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'>rm over Government 
e in Court Line failure 
rescue oneration begin! 
escue operation got under 

vesterday to bring back 
holidaymakers stranded 

by the Court Line collapse, 
' political dispute broke over 

Xvernment's handling of the 
% Mr Heseltine, Conservative 

spokesman on industry, said thou¬ 
sands of people had lost their 
holidays and money because the 
Government had failed to give any 
warning about its concern over the 
running of the package tour 
company. 

. f; ityn. 4 

■y attack on Benn4 deception 
• Hill and 

lorina 
rical dispute broke 

- e Government yester¬ 
s'. its role in tbe events 

ip io the crash of 
• eading travel concern, 

e. 
.to ministers ar tbe 

- the affair—Mr Shore, 
of State for Trade, 

Wedgwood Benn, Scc- 
State for Industn?, 

■ yesterday to be dis- 
any responsibility for 

V misleading nearly 
:,'^»lidaymakers who went 

h their bookings with 
^ ■_ -ancc of a Commons 

DtUy six weeks ago. 
cokings were then said 
xilizcd on the basis of 

Vs £24m scheme to 
e Court Line's 16 
.Eg companies. It 

■ ally confirmed y ester- 
the Government had 

tie to sign tbe contract 
• c ownership, but at 

n had been taken into 
by the Court Line 

: reaching its declara- 
solvency. 
ours before the col- 
d the stranding of 

• eople overseas, Mr 
■„ held up the example 

vernment’s support of 
le as evidence of its 

7" handle special siiua~ 
ompany difficulties, 
ay morning Mr Shore 
from his direction of 

ergency airlift of 
holidaymakers to call 
inference at which he 

"'jwo his own reserva- 

Rescue operation 
Angry scenes 
Package holidays 
Leading article 
Business News 

tions about Court Line's advice 
to the Government on its posi- 
t*nn as well as his own judgment 
that the travel side was over¬ 
stretched and beyond help. 

Some indication of the storm 
now gathering over the Govern¬ 
ment. which hopes to persuade 
the electorate to provide ir with 
new powers of state interven¬ 
tion, came when the rwo Labour 
MPs for Luton. Mr Jvor 
Clemitson end Mr Brian Sedge- 
more, expressed their serious 
disquiet. 

Mr Clemirson said : “ What is 
sad is that people have been 
kept in the dark. There has 
been a wall oF silence, a lack of 
information for a number of 
weeks. 1 think there could have 
been a lot more done to antici¬ 
pate this situation.” 

In an official srarement, Mr 
Heseltine, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on industry, fiercely 
attacked the Government’s 
handling of the Court Line 
issue. He said: 
At 10.30 yesterday morning Mr 
Anthony Wedgwood Benn an¬ 
nounced tbe most ambitious plans 
to involve the state in industry 
since the nationalization pro¬ 
gramme of the 1940s. Within hours 
a record of deception, amateur 
misjudgment, and almost unbeliev¬ 
able apathy from Wedgwood Benn 

himself and Mr Peter Shore was 
revealed. 
Thousands of people have lost 
rheir money and their holidays 
which, if the Government bad 
done what it said ir had done, or 
acred wften ii should have done, 
cnuld In part, at least, have been 
avoided. 

Mr Bonn had told the Com¬ 
mons at the rime of the 
nationalization of Court Ship¬ 
builders that he had acted to 
save the holidays booked 
through Court Line. Now we 
saw that he was told by Court 
Line at that time that this could 
not be guaranteed. 
Peter Shore ha*-, talked about rhe 
growing concern with Court Line 
since early July. Not a word of > 
warning has he given to anyone 
who bonked after he first knew , 
the Tacts. The whole stnry is sadly 
reminiscent of the Rolls-Royce 
case. One of these ministers, i 
Wedgwood Benn, was dccnly in- I 
volved in that company's decision 
to cater into a contract to build 
engines at a price which was un¬ 
realistic. For rhat mistake many 
of the directors of the company, 
and 10.000 employees lost their 
jobs. Only Anthony Wedgwood 
Benn has survived unscathed. 
In the case of Court Line, bartered 
by the energy crisis, his one con¬ 
cern was to nationalize the ship¬ 
yards. The lesson that must be 
spelt nut time and again is that 
Whitehall has neither the experi¬ 
ence nnr the management talent 
to monitor or control industrial 
and commercial activity. 
Time and again politicians act 
without the advice that these deci« 
sions need. It proves beyond 
question the total Jack of 
foundation for tbe plans that a 

Continued on page 2, col 1 
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Geddes 
£L5 million rescue 

to airlift the 49,000 
holidaymakers began 

• there seemed little 
r tbe 100,000 people 
to go on their holiday 
.group!*7' 
onnai practice for tour 

. j to ask for full pay- 
. i package holiday six to 

•fa in advance, so many 
lave lost hundreds of 
s well as their holiday, 
who had booked for 

— in the autumn and 
aay have lost only the 
:ee of about £S a head. 
1 of £3.3m, lodged by 

■ ~ le companies under tbe 
- ->o of British Travel 

-__ (ABTA) regulations, 
called in and deposited 
t fund operated by 20 
>ur operators, all mem- 
the Tour Operators’ 

lup. 
£lJ>m of this will pay 
rescue operation, a 

'500,000 or so will go 
hotel bills incurred 

night until all boliday- 
ow overseas have been 

; iome. This leaves about 
be shared among the 
eople who have made 
payments for holidays, 
known yet how much 
receive. 

1 be months before 
akers know if they 
?ive any money, Mr 
irsell, a spokesman for 

- pert Nicholson, the 
jointed special mana- 
"ourt Line, said last 
le said holidaymakers 
the category of “un¬ 
creditors ” and were 
e list of priorities, ex¬ 
ordinary shareholders, 
□ied suggestions that 
le had acted irrespon- 

con turning to take 
,r- from hobdaym akers 

»*«*' to its collapse, 
j; v / responsible company, 
I' ' or- do reason to refer 
t ompany in any other 
» mtinues trading while 
\ any has no prospect of 
} . a debts, the directors 
e ' onally liable for any 
? ncurred after that 
^ No board of direr- 

ing to run on and incur 
* liability like that.” 

^-^"ieorge Matthews, of 
. aid they had advised 
: X) retail travel agency 

•i to try to book alteraa- 
, % days with other tour 

1 -ti* -— 
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A stark announcement tells its 
own story yesterday at a Court 
Line check-in desk at Luton air¬ 
port. 

operators for all passengers due 
to travel with Court Line. “The 
best we can offer is a much 
cheaper holiday than under 
ordinary conditions. Tbe deposit 
will be waived, so those who 
have only paid a deposit will 
not Jose.” 

The collapse followed the re¬ 
jection of a plan by ABTA to 
keep the group in business to 
the end of September. Mr 
George Skelton, president of 
ABTA said be hoped until 6 pm 
yesterday that the plan could 
have been put into effect. 

“ We are absolutely shattered 
that things have turned out this 
way.” The group’s debts were 
found to be much larger than 
expected. The cost of the 
orderly run-down of operations 
that they had hoped far would 
have been E5m-£10m. 

Until only a few hours before 
Court Line ceased trading, book¬ 
ings and cash payments were 
still being taken by its subsi¬ 
diary companies. Mr Robin 
Gooaison, deputy chairman of 
the Civil Aviation Authority 
which has a statutory respons¬ 
ibility for the liability of the ser¬ 

vice offered by airlines, was 
asked why the CAA had not 
revoked Court Line's licence to 
operate when the first signs of 
the insolvency became apparent. 

•'You have the choice of 
playing this in a safe way and 
withdrawing the licence at the 
first rumour of trouble and 
putting the company out of 
business ”, he said. il But this 
is not a decision to be taken 
lightly, for many jobs are in¬ 
volved. By acting precipitately 
you may create the very prob¬ 
lem you are trying to avoid.” 

Tbe airlift will be tackled as 
a joint operation by the CAA, 
ABTA and the Tour Operators’ 
Study Group, Mr Goodison said. 
The scheme had been worked 
out in the most difficult circum¬ 
stances they could expect. “ We 
have the collapse of one of the 
biggest rour organizer groups 
at the height of the holiday 
season—you could not impose a 
heavier load.” 

Mr Sidney Perez, chief execu¬ 
tive of. Halcyon Horizon, a 
Court Line subsidiary, has been 
appointed to lead the rescue 
operation. Aircraft of all British 
operators and foreign carriers, 
wbere appropriate, are being 
used. 

About 70 per cent of the 
stranded tourists are in the 
Balearic Islands or on the 
Spanish mainland. Others are 
scattered around resorts mainly 1 
in Europe and North Africa. 
About 25 flights were made 
yesterday. 

All Court Line's aircraft at < 
Luton have been impounded. 
Tn addition to tbe 150,000 people 
booked with Court Line sub- i 
sidiaries, another 50,000 pas- , 
sengers due to be carried in 
Court Line planes by other tour 
operators, will be affected by 
the group’s collapse. 

Mr Colin Collins, of Court | 
Line, said last night that the 
bond deposited with the ABTA | 
was separate from any that i 
might be arranged by the 
liquidators. I 

The company was still sol- 1 
vent when it decided to cease | 
trading, he added. What had , 
ied to the decision was the 
realization that Court Line was 
beginning to receive money 
for 1975 operations for which 
it might not be able to get the 
backing. 

Overseas Services Ltd, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Court Line, has not 
been affected by the parent 
company’s collapse. 

By Our Foreign Staff 

A ceasefire was called in 
Cyprus yesterday aFternoon be¬ 
tween Turkish and Greek 
Cypriot Forces after three days 
of fighting which left about 
one third of the island in 
Turkish hands. 

Acceptance oE the ceasefire 
was announced by President 
Glafkns derides of Cyprus who 
left Nicosia during the day for 
Limassol, where he checked on 
the situation of refugees before 
returning to the capital. 

The ceasefire was reported to 
be widely observed in most of 
the island, although a United 
Nations spokesman said some 
sporadic shooting incidents 
were taking place in Nicosia. 
In New York a meeting of the 
Security Council was called. 

Paul Martin writes from 
Morphou: Despite observance 
uf the ceasefire in other areas, 
hours after it was declared by 
the Turks their tanks and in¬ 
fantry continued their advance 
ro the south-west. After sub¬ 
duing the town of Morphou, 
they drove on to the Turkish 
Cypriot enclave at Lefka. They 
were expected ro push ahead 
until they reached the Turkish 
Cvprior stronghold at Kokkina 
10 miles further west. 

In the south of the island, the 
Turks posed the most serious 
threat ro La mar a so far when 
two of their tanks and 100 in¬ 
fantry rolled into the town of 
Troulli near the fringes of the 
Dhekelia sovereign base. Troulli 
is within a firing range used by 
the British forces in the base 
area. 

The Turkish invasion army 
has all bur achieved its terri¬ 
torial objective, the so-called 
Acilla Line slicing the island 
of Cyprus from Famagusta in 
the east to Morphou in the 
west. With the port of Fama¬ 
gusta in their hands, tbe Turks 
bulldozed west behind waves 
of air attacks and artillery bar¬ 
rages. 

Around the capital Turkish 

Resorts leave 
Mr Thorpe 
up in the air 

Mr Thorpe, the Liberal 
leader, was yesterday refused 
permission to land his hover¬ 
craft among holidaymakers at 
four West Country resorts. 
Local authorities at Torquay, 
Paignton, Sid mouth and Ex¬ 
mouth, invoking by-laws, said 
that if he used the hovercraft 
he would have to find some 
other way of getting ashore. 

There appeared, however, to 
be no objections in his home 
constituency of Devon, North. 
Mr Thorpe begins a 10-day 
speech-making tour at Ilfra¬ 
combe on August 28. 

Mr Thorpe said yesterday: 
“There are certain complica¬ 
tions, bur with good will on both 
sides I am certain these matters 
can be resolved. 

Dearer Belgian papers 
Brussels, Aug 16.—The price 

of Belgian newspapers will rise 
from six to eight francs tup to 
9pl from Monday, the Belgian 
Publishers7 Association an¬ 
nounced today. 

jets have pounded Greek Cyp¬ 
riot positions from the air 
since early morning. The day¬ 
long artillery barrage has 
begun to close the circle 
around the city. Only one of 
the access roads, the main 
road south to Limassol, 
remains in full control of the 
Greeks. The rest have either 
been taken or are cut by tbe 
Turks. 

About 200,000 Greek 
Cypriots are now refugees 
from the Turkish invasion. 
Today I saw them, streaming in 
convoys of cars out of the 
capital as ribe war crept closer 
to tbe centre of Nicosia. Terri¬ 
fied and dispirited, they are 
fleeing en masse as the Tur¬ 
kish advance comes closer. 

Turkish jets today pounded 
the Greek battalion dug in 
along the approaches to Nico¬ 
sia. Tanks and artillery poured 
hundreds of shells into the 
scrub and olive groves between 
Nicosia airport and the fringes 
of the suburbs. 

As intense fighting erupted 
along the line dividing the 
Greek and Turkish communi¬ 
ties of Nicosia, the British 
High Commission came under 
the heaviest mortar and 
machine-gun tire since the war 
began. After the High Commis¬ 
sion building received direct 
hits, the starE were evacuated 
by the United Nations. No one 
was hurt. 

In the captured town of 
Famagusta, Turkish tanks and 
armoured personnel carriers 
probed the perimeter of the 
Greek city in search of pockets 
of resistance. After the Turks 
had rolled their tanks from the 
north into the besieged old 
city to relieve 20,000 Turkish 
Cypriots yesterday, the Greek 
resistance collapsed. Today the 
Turkish Cypriots were jubilant. 

The Turks had earlier 
launched an assault on the 
Greek rown of YaroJakkos, 
about four miles from the air¬ 
port, ro secure an access route 

Ethiopian Army 
takeover 
seems imminent 

Addis Ababa, Aug 16.—The 
Ethiopian armed forces today 
stripped Emporor Haile Selassie 
of some of his powers and a 
military takeover appeared 
imminent. 

The Army backed their action 
against the Emperor, who is 82, 
with a show or force. Tanks, 
armoured cars and troop car¬ 
riers paraded through the 
streets of the capital and a 
squadron of jet fighters flew 
overhead. 

The Armed Forces Committee, 
in a radio broadcast, announced 
that it had abolished the 
monarch’s crown council, 
court of justice and military 
committee. 

A report circulated here that 
the Prime Minister, Mr Michael 
Imru. a cousin of the Emperor, 
and his three-week-old Cabinet 
had resigned, but this was later 
denied. 

Twenty-three Eritrean mem¬ 
bers of the Ethiopian Parlia¬ 
ment said today they would 
resign in protest over alleged 
massacres by Ethiopian troops 
in Eritrea.—Reuter and Agence 
France Presse. 

• Heath says Tories will ask unions to aid inflation fight 
' ■political Editor 

r «■; 

.r-1 « Conservative Party 
..-next election the con- 

inflation will * be the 
which all other priori- 

• a nation must give 
Mr Heath said that 

:. jr in Ramsgate when he 
d that in the absence of 
ion from the trade 
i Conservative Govern- 

: uld have to take finan- 
i economic measures 
to uld be harsher than 
.herwise be necessary, 

loyment will be lower, 
.' spending on our social 

so will the standard of 
: the British people. 

is not the way we 
hoose. It is a way we 

. oUow only if we were 
' a do so by the decisions 

s. But I believe that if 
. ive a clear majority to 

h inflation the prospects 

for cooperation would be con¬ 
siderably better than now 
appears. I know that when it 
comes to the point most trade 
unionists, like everyone else, 
want io see inflation under con- 
troL 

“ Once we had a clear 
majority for this purpose, then 
the present confused situation 
will change. We would have 
made no pretty promises. 
Indeed, *t will be our duty 
throughout the election cam¬ 
paign to explain how difficult 
die immediate prospeerts are 
Eu-; if we can obtain the 
cooperation which we shall 
seek, and which it will be in the 
interests of the trades unions to 
give, then we have a good 
chance of weathering this storm 
as a united and responsible 
nation.” . . _ . 

After condemning the Labour 
Governments abdication from 
th fight against inflation, Mr 

Heath asserted that a Conserva¬ 
tive Government “will use ail 
tbe means at its disposal to 
fight inflation”. 

He continued : "* We are 
always prepared to learn from 
the past, and one lesson from 
our own experience has been 
that we cannot pur roo much 
emphasis on one method. 

“We shall need to practise 
the utmost restraint in local 
and government spending so 
that as a government we have 
to borrow less from the public 
and less from abroad. The ex¬ 
tent to which North Sea oil is 
already mortgaged is one of the 
most frightening aspects of 
present policy. 

”We shall have to devise an 
incomes policy to fill the 
present vacuum. The exact 
nature of this policy will 
depend on the reaction, above 
all of the trade union move¬ 

ment, with its proven power 
over our economy. We shall 
be offering the trade union 
movement a choice when we 
ask for their cooperation. 

£‘We shall tell them that we 
are determined to control in¬ 
flation. and that this is an aim 
to which all other priorities as 
a nation must give place. We 
shall ask them to reinforce nur 
tax policies and nur monetary 
policies. We shall ask them to 
cooperate in an incomes polirv 
which will safeguard the weak¬ 
est and restrain the strong from 
wrecking our prospects by 
pressing pay claims which 
Britain cannot afford. 

**'We shall explain that this 
cooperation, if it is to be effec¬ 
tive, will require from them not 
general statements of intent but 
a genuine and active coopera¬ 
tion. We shall explain that if 
they do not feel able to offer 

this cooperation, rhea we as a 
government will have to accept 
nur responsibility to rhe nation 
as a whole to deal with in¬ 
flation,” 

Mr Heath asserted his convic¬ 
tion that the text election, 
whenever it comes, would be 
about inflation. He described 
as “ the most important test of 
all” which group of men and 
women in public life had the 
range of policies most likely to 
bring inflation under control. 

At the next election the 
people clearly meant to find ont 
more conclusively than in 
February which party could con¬ 
trol inflation, which was now foisoning, and could before long 
estroy, our society. Tbe 

Labour Government had aban¬ 
doned any serious attempt to 
deal with inflation and instead 
of a cure prescribed tranquil¬ 
lizers. 
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Price rises 

Is this the end of 
the cut-price 

holiday? Page 12 

A carnage of a Belgian passenger train sticking out of the superstructure of the 
Charleroi Canal bridge after the crash in which 15 people died. Report, page 3. 

Ceasefire leaves one-third of 
Cyprus m turkish hands 

from riie Turkish enclave id 
the Morphou road. 

Their attack rolled closer to 
the city as jets bombed and 
rocketed tbe main airport 
roundabout. The aim was to 
dislodge Greek Cypriot defen¬ 
ders entrenched along a ridge 
dominating the approaches to 
the airport. Bombs and rockets 
exploded in villas around the 
roundabout, but the Greeks 
held their ground. 

To the south-west of the 
capital the Turks continued 
their encirclement of the air¬ 
port. Their tanks rolled across 
the plains, forcing the Greeks 
into further retreat. 

Throughout the day, Turkish 
fighter bombers dived across 
the city with a terrifying roar. 
The streets remained deserted 
except for carloads of National 
Guard reservists racing to 
report to their units. 

In the Hilton hotel about 250 
Greek Cypriot families gathered 
under Red Cross auspices for 
protection. Although the Greek 
Cypriot defences have now been 
breached, tbe volunteers pour 
io by the thousands. Scratch 
convoys of teenage reservists, 
most of them armed with .303 
rifles, race along the access 
roads to-the battle areas. Many 
of them have retreated with 
other units from fronts which 
have collapsed. 

Nicosia, Aug 16. — Two 
foreign reporters were wounded 
today when their car was hit 
by gunfire near Nicosia airporu 
They are Herr Robert Held, of , 
the West German newspaper ! 
Frankfurter ATlgemeine and an 
American correspondent, Mr 
Serge Fliegers, of Hearst News¬ 
papers. 

Both were taken to a Nicosia 
clinic by the resident doctor 
of the Hilton Hotel, wti:h is 
now a Red Cross neutral zone. 
It was understood that Fliegers 
had leg and body injuries, and 
Herr Held had a body wound. 
—Reuter. 
Reactions from Ankara, Athens, 
London and Washington, page 4 
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seventh 40p 
increase 
Bv Business News Staff 

‘The latest 0.9 per cent rise 
in retail prices triggers off 
another 4Qp threshold increase 
in pay packets. 

This is the seventh such 
benefit since June. The total 
threshold benefits so far come 
xo £2.80. More than 10 million 
workers are believed to be 
involved. 

Although retail price rises 
were lower than the sharp 
increases in tbe early pare of 
this year, the recent figures still 
indicate an exceptionally high 
rate of inflation. 

Retail prices have risen by 
more than 10 per cent in the 
past six months, a higher rate 
of increase than in all but two 
years since the war. 

The Government 3cred yester¬ 
day to stop bread prices rising 
by’ adding to its subsidy. State 
payments to bakers combined 
with rhe enforced cut in trade 
profits are now saving shoppers 
up to 5p on a large loaf. 

’ Tlie Price Commission 
allowed tbe industry to raise 
ibe price of a large, sliced loaf 
by ip last week. The Depart¬ 
ment of Prices and Consumer 
Protection will absorb that in- 1 
crease through payments worth 
more than tJOm this financial j 
year. I 

The total bread subsidy will 
cost more than £50m this finan¬ 
cial year and absorb 2>p of the 
cost of a 1?|5 loaf. But some 
shops are selling bread for 12p 
or 12lp instead nf 14tp because 
traders have agreed to con¬ 
centrate general profir cuts 
ordered by the Government and 
Price Commission on basic 
foods. 

Yesterday’s government an¬ 
nouncement said nothing about 
the bakers’ plea for extra sub¬ 
sidy payments to compensate 
for loss of profitability caused 
by statutory price curbs. 

London’s equity market suf¬ 
fered a further severe loss yes¬ 
terday after the failure of Court 
Line, the travel group, and 
rumours of financial difficulties 
in the insurance industry. 

Nervous selling brought the 
loss in equity capitalization of 
British companies over rhe past 
two weeks to about £2,890m. 
The Financial Times index 
closed 9.4 off at 210.3 last night, 
its lowest level since November, 
1958. The Times index shed 
3.03 points to 83.39- 

Business News, page 15 

ing cut 
Mail deliveries are being cut 

because of severe staff scarce- 
ties aggravated by holidays, the 
Post Office said yesterday. 
Regions severely affected are 
London, the South-east, eastern 
England and pares of tbe Mid¬ 
lands and the South-west. The 
Post Office said that there was 
a nationwide shortage of post¬ 
men of nearly a tenth. 

11 saved from cliff | 
Eleven hob’dayraakers cut off i 

by the tide on a cliff ledge at I 
Gwithian, St Ives Bay, Cornwall. 1 
were winched to safety by a i 
Royal Navy rescue helicopter 
last night. 
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Sobers in typical action. 

Sobers gives 
notice of 
retirement 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

Only for another three weeks 
will it be passible to watch Gary 
Sobers, arguably the greatest 
cricketer of all time, playing 
the game which has brought 
him such fame and which he 
has played so gracefully for 
over 20 years. He gave notice 
yesterday of bis Intention to 
retire at the end of the present 
season. 

Nottinghamshire have eight 
matches left, three of them on 
Sundays, in which to take a last 
look at Sobers, and I advise 
those who can to do so. I say 
that for two reasons: first, be¬ 
cause he will be really trying 
and secondly, because we shall 
seldom see his like again. If 
anyone is wondering whether he 
is stiU good, already this month 
he has made tbe fastest cham¬ 
pionship 100 of the year, in 83 
minutes, for Nottinghamshire 
against Derbyshire. 

Sobers is 38. He played his 
first first-class match for Bar¬ 
bados against the Indians in 
1953. Chosen as a slow bowler, 
he sent down 89 overs in the 
match, at the age of 16. His 
first Test march was against 
England the next year, since 
when his all round record in 
Test cricket has surpassed any¬ 
thing ever achieved before. He 
has scored 8,032 runs in Test 
matrixes, including 26 hundreds, 
and taken 235 Test wickets and 
110 Test catches. He played an 
innings of 254 at Melbourne 
which Don Bradman described 
as the best ever seen in Austra¬ 
lia and one of the most perfect 
ever played. He could equally 
well have bowled an opening 
spell .with the new hall to strike 
terror into the hearts of the 
best batsmen in the game. 

It was this incredible 
versatility that made Sobers pre¬ 
eminent in the game. I nave 
heard famous and greatly gifted 
cricketers saying of him that ir 
was simply not fair for one man 
to be so impossibly good at so 
many things. He has been as 
likely to win a Test march with 
a breathtaking catch in the leg 
trap as with a brilliant throw 
from cover point; as likely to 
turn another with a spell of 
orthodox, left arm spim as he 
did only last February in Port 
of Spain, as with a dozen overs 
of chinamen and googlies or a 
couple of fast inswingers; as 
capable of a long defensive 
innings as an attacking tour de 
force. 

Continued on page 5, col 1 
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Detectives question man in Worth-while art Seven tie for first place 
Belfast about Tower bomb I eta fa cimnart9 I in chess championship 

crisis in toe National Health 
Service. • ; ' 

They abandoned their #'■ 
after being intercepted by » 
police and ran off across fie®-.1'- 

Weather forecast and recordings 
f*X>N TODAY 

From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

Two bomb squad detectives 
from Scotland Yard have 
travelled to Northern Ireland to 
question a young Roman Catho¬ 
lic from the Falls Road area of 
toe city about toe bomb at toe 
Tower of London last month 
which kzfled a woman and in¬ 
jured more • than 40 other 
people. The two policemen 
had with them an Englishman 
who had been in toe Tower 
shortly before toe explosion, 
but he did not make a satisfac¬ 
tory identification of the sus¬ 
pect. 

The police in Ulster are mak¬ 
ing no official comment about 
toe Scotland Yard visit, but toe 
suspect is known to be in 
custody in toe province on a 
charge of possessing arms. The 
Yard sent its own detectives to 
Belfast after a member of toe 
Royal Ulster Constabulary 
thought he recognized toe man’s 
face from a Photofit picture 
issued by toe police in London. 

The English detectives spent 
at least 36 hours In toe province 
and returned home yesterday, 
but it is understood toat they 
may yet return m Northern 
Ireland to continue their In- 

' call: A civil 
from the 

Road in 
backlog 

Ulster 
ed yes- 
intern- 

'orthem 

In a long report containing 
recommendations for toe 
Gardiner Committee which is 
examining internment, toe 
organization also asks for 
changes in the Emergency Pro¬ 
visions Act, saying that unless 
some legal reforms take place 
“ the residue of civil liberties 
will be dissolved by toe activi¬ 
ties of the security forces ” with 
toe tacit acceptance of legisla¬ 
tors and of toe community. 

Protestant civil rights groups 
have come somewhat late on the 
scene in Northern Ireland, and 
began _ to flourish only when 

loyalists ” were first interned 
y^r- lie Ulster Citizens’ 

Cml Liberties Advice Centre, 
whose report was published 
yesterday, was originally set up 
by the UDA, although it now 
operates autonomously. j 

The document says that the 
powers of' the security forces 
to stop, question, arrest and 
search citizens both in public 
and in their homes, are sweep¬ 
ing- It adds: “We believe they 
have been too readily accepted 
by toe dozens of Northern Ire¬ 
land.” It is important to .estab¬ 
lish some minimal protection 
for citizens, toe document says, 
lest toe powers become subject 
to common abuse and come to 
be regarded as normal police 
functions. 

The centre’s reasons for end¬ 
ing internment are remarkably 
similar to those put forward by 
Roman Catholic dvil rights 
groups. It says toat toe earn¬ 
ings of a family are automatic¬ 
ally reduced to toe. bare mini- 
mum when toe head of toe 
household is arrested and held 
without trial. 

Worth-while art 
‘only by 
state support’ 
By Our Political Staff 

Mr Hugh Jenkins, minister 
with responsibility for toe arts, 
said in Dorking last night: 
“ But for toe state there would 
be no worth-while art in the 
country today, just as there is 
little worth-while political com¬ 
ment. 

“ In toe theatre, there would 
be the West End, pantomimes 
and summer shows—about what 
we have in the newspapers. In 
the theatre most of the serious 
work is done by the state-sup¬ 
ported companies and toe 
trivialities are performed for 
profit. 

“ We need an element of 
serious information, and toe 
only place you can get it today 
is by listening to the overseas 
service of the BBC radio. 
Would it be too much to ask 
for just one newspaper which 
was not full of unsupported 
opinions ? ” 

Pony tied and 
dumped in river 

The RSPCA promised a re¬ 
ward yesterday for information 
leading to the discovery of who ■ 
tied a 10-week-old Shetland i 
pony and dumped ir in a river 
to drown. The pony was 
from its mother and six other 
ponies in a field at Baswzch 
Lane, Stafford. 
- After four days, its owner, Mr 
Dennis Finney, a fanner, of 
Rowley Grove, Stafford, found 
it lying in the River Penkrear, 
Stafford, with a noose round its 
neck and its legs bound to¬ 
gether. 

From Harry GaJombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Clacton 

Seven players tied for first 
p}ace in toe British chess cham¬ 
pionship at Clacton yesterday. A 
play-off for toe title will be 
arranged later this years. 

Williams won his game against 
Simon Webb in the eleventh and 
final round, and since Botterill 
beat Speelman, the two victors 
join the band of first prize¬ 
winners, comprising of BeBin, 
Botterill, Harts ton, Haygarth, 
Mestel, Stean, and Williams, 

.The final scores in toe cham¬ 
pionship were: Beilin, Botterill, 
Hartston, Haygarth, Mestel, 
Stean and Williams 7; Holloway, 
Law and 5. Webb 6*; Knox, 
Nunn, Penrose. Perkins, Sinclair, 
Speelman 6; Eley, Lennox, 
Mabbs Sj ; Bennett. Clarke, 
Hindle, Horner, Ludgate, and R. 
Webb 5 ; Hempson, Swanson and 
Thomas 4j ; Ugjbtfoot and Wise 
4; and Hardy 31. 

The rajor open was wbtr with 
considerable ease by L. de 

Veauce with ten points out of 
11- The under-21 championship 
went to John Nicholson, a Cam¬ 
bridge undergraduate, with a 
score of nine out of 1L 
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Mrs Hartston won toe British 
women’s championship for toe 
fifth time in her usual impres- j 
Sive fashion. She went through 
the tournament without a lost 
winning nine games and draw¬ 
ing only two. 
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Officer murder 
alleged 

Andrew Stevenson, aged 38, 
of Linewosd' Street, London¬ 
derry, was remanded in custody 
until next Tuesday at Coleraine 
Magistrates* Court yesterday 
charged with, toe murder of a 
British Army officer. Captain 
Anthony Hung erford-PoUen. on 
April 14; 

Baby dies in 
London fire 

An 11-month-old boy died in a 
fire upstairs at his parents’ 
home, in Wembley, last night. 
His mother and her six other 
children were downstairs, un¬ 
aware toat anything was wrong. 

The fire brigade found toe 
boy dead in his cot. Bis mother, 
was taken to hospital with 
shock. 

j Today 
Sun rises : S.4* am 
Son sets : &20 - pm 

^^^^.Moon rises: '5-24 am 
Moon sets : 7.43 pm 

New moon : 8-2 pm. , 
Lighting op : 8.50 pa CO 5.20 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 1^1 
am, 7.0m 23.0ft] ; 2.16 pm, 7.0m 
123.0ft). • AVonmouth. 735 am, 
13_2m t43-4ftj; 7-57 pro, 13.7m 
(44.8ft). Dover, U J23 "am. S-7m. 
[22.1ft) ; 11.45 pm, 6.8m (2ZJ&). 
HUH, 6.13 am. 7.4m (24JKt) ; 633 
pm, 7.4m ' (24k2ft). Liverpool. 
1136 am. 8.8m (29.0ft) ; 1135 pm; 
93m (303ftl. 

An unstable NW airstream covers 
most of me British-. Isles. 
Forecasts for 6 am to - mkhidgfat : 

London, Midlands, Channel 
t«TafMter East AngUa, SE, £, 
Central S, SW, Central N England ;■ 
Sunny spells, occasional Showers 
devdoping during afternoon,; wind 
W, light or moderate; max temp 
21* (70*P). 

Wales, NW England, Lake 
District* Isle of Man, SW.'Scot¬ 
land, Glasgow, N Ireland : Svumy 

Tomorrow ■ Sun rises:. 330 am 
Sun sett's.;, ' 8.18 pm 
Moon rises':' -631 am" 
Moon • • 8.7; pm 

First quarter : August' 24.'- 
' Lighting up : 8.48 pmTto'5l22.am.' 
JBDgh water: London 'Bridge* 2.43. 
am, 73m' (2.4.0ft) 33 pm, 73ro 
(233ft).' Avorfmnnth.. 8.25. jm,- 
133m C4S3&) : 8.4+ pm^ l+.lm 
(463ft). Dover; 12.10 pm, 7.0m 
(23-tft). anUL.'.-73'.mn, 73nr 
(253ft) t 7.40 pm,'7.7m (25nftr. 
Liverpool, -12J3 pm, 9.2m (30;lft)» 

spcdls and' showers;' wind- NW, 
moderate. locally fresh; max temp 
19*C (66*FJ— 

Onflook for tomorrow and Mon¬ 
day: -.Mostly - dry. tomorrow but 
clood and rain spreading across N 
and W areas on Monday Memps- 
near or rather above' norma],' 

Saa- passages: S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover, English Channel * 
CE).-. .Wlad 'W, moderate, sea 

Wind NW, moderate or freslra 
slight or moderate. ; 

Yesterday V 
London : Temp; max. 7 am • 
7 Mn, 21 *C (70*F) ; min, 7 ; 
to 7 am, 17*C (63*FJ. Humidi 
7*pm, 65 per cent. Rain, 24hr; 
7 mn, 0-01in. San, 24hr to 7 a 
13hr. Bar, mean sea level, 7 pi 
1,0153 aUMbars, ttiltog. 
1.000 mIlIibars=9-29331XLr 

At the resorts 
24 hours to. 6 pm j 

land, Glasgow, N Ireland : Sunny §t George’s Channel, Irish Sea : 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY: c, cloud: d, drttzle - 
f, fair; r. rain; s, *ttd_ r ■ “*“**** l, MU * •«.» J. -. 

Muicn » CH KS ■ caileaflo 
ApRwtcrsm * IS- va < -T«hfn« 
BarrclnMt a SH 83. ConontiP rsi U4 5 w 
Benn ads c 29 51 
iunlB (U3 73 st 
Brn-wto l if/ W 
Bui&raest ■ 33 oo 

C V, 
•C 39 84 
»:« VO 

ill'K S 
f 21 J*ne« - c so ■.33 90 LAS VfellWS 36 

»' Usbeii. * ^ 97-. Nw y-ttVsb nn 
S » fJK 

i nawt^s fesp*fea 

ill 

. Sub Rata 
B COAST'1” 
Scartww li.l — 
Brwmmn 11.4 — 
CotloMon 8.3 — 
did on R.d — 
MSnsale ii.o — 

S COAST 

»W?Sn* 4ls ~ 
WoRhina fl o — 
Bnmor : s.6 ■— 
Sandown i.n _ 
gOUftsntli - — 
Toroiuv 6.7 .30 

-W COAST 

E 
Newquay 9.7 .06 
* Noi available. 
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^DME NEWS - ~ 

*%st hopes for hoverfraln project 
gashed as Government 

tys track can be dismantled 
1 Staff Reporter 

one-mile high speed test 
' at Earith, near Cambridge, 
\ of the abandoned ho vet - 
-.project, is expected ru be 
■ ruled thus ending hopes 

reprieve for the £5n« 
-ic- 
■la Whim Paper published 
-.-day the Government also 
/ed" proposals fnr a test 
5 there and said that tiie 

. :eable needs of govern- 
departrac-ntuniversities 

fldusrrj’ do nor justify fur- 
liublic expenditure 
■ White Paper is the Gov- 
• ntis reply ro the third re 
rom the Select Committee 

• ence and Technology. ses- 
‘ 972-73. which was highly 

! .1 of the Con*ervaiive 
ament's handling of ihr 

•d hovercraft project. 
White Paper savs it con- 

i present effort and cx 
on high-speed transport 

- opriate in scale anc 
and effectively supports 

st governments decision 
- ndrvn the project. 
■ committee’s report last 
r fiber condemned the Con- 
■ ive Government fur short- 

s:g]r:edtic^s, pessimism and in¬ 
competence in withdrawing sup¬ 
port from Truck*.d lliivcrcrutt. 
the Nation.nl Research Develop- 
ment Corporation (NR DC .• sub¬ 
sidiary, ami supported a call 
from universities diid |]ie In. 
perial CoUegu of Sciuncr ana 
Technology fnr funner dwc’up- 
iiiont at :iiu Eari'h she with a 
mulli-u-.tr!- tost Luinrr. 

The While I'jini r \.u-., : ** T|u- 
measures now in it:-' ; pro¬ 
vide for a balanced prugraninii- 
of basic ami applied lesearcn 
and will supply design, develop 
ment and manufacTuring 
experience aj.prnpi-i.iiv :u the 
current state of thinking fc.'.in 
on the teclnmlogy umj mi mar¬ 
ket needs. 

“The G.ivi.-nmenr v.ilf fcee-i 
onen Ihe uprinfi to enlarge the 
scale of she work whenever this 
is justified by technnhigical 
progress, or firivlv esrabiisheri 
needs either at home or 
abroad 

While the future uf the track 
•vas unJer review the NP.DC 
had been asked not to dismantle 
the track and the Whirc Paper 
savs that request had been 
wiilidmivn. 

Kcvjarch projects on high- 
i.peed transport development 
.menuneed by the last Govern¬ 

ment include three contracts 

with industry fur the assessment 
and development of linear 
motors. The Department of rbe 
Environment's Transport and 
Road Research Laboratory lias 
also 1st contracts with British 
Rail for exploratory research on 
magnetic suspension and 
guidance. 

The White Paper comments : 
- The present Government has 
-.'oncUtded that these measures 
:>■ protect and develop the 
iriev.tnt teclinolitgv represent 
■ he right scale of official invest¬ 
ment in the short-term. 
turiicuhrly in an economic 
•'liniatc where public expendi 
nire has tn be restrained within 
•i’e tigltlesi possible bounds." 

No premising technology 
ought to be stifled in infancy 
ihrough lack of funds, blit rhe 
scale of funding should reflect 
l he current view of market 
potential and there was never 
a certain prospect for oversea*, 
markets for s»uch a transport 
s\stein. 

ers/ornr Reader 
their iiitjws out 

s the crest 
a wave 

V',: 

: ilip Howard 
toon tomorrow, an elderly 

.. with a cigar and horn- 
; d spectacles as the princi- 

. ndmarks on a face as 
: as the surface of the 

will step on the stage of 
. -Powell House. Out of the 

_a procession of Scouts 
tides will soft-shoe.shuttle 

. the stage, making com- 
d semaphore gestures 

. neir arms. Ralph Reader, 
ario and fairy godfather 
scout movement, will be 

;• gain. 
• orrow sees the first full 
"sal of Ralph’s (“Only my 
:s call me Mr Reader’*» 
11 Gang Show. He iti¬ 
the genre and has been 

; and producing the 
unpaid, since 1332. 

e then they have raised 
-nillions of pounds for the 
~.:out movement and have 

layed all over the world, 
makes the calculation 

ere is no night of the year 
■ ich somebody somewhere 
..e remote scout but is not 
ming one of his gang 

. rea'pe this year is the 
as before : simple, senri- 
I, hearty and patriotic 
ihe biggest crowd chore- 
ay in the business, jolly 
ck and good old 
tied tunes, echoing Broad- 
■ights of Jong ago. June 
to rhyme with moon and 
ig bells ring-a-ding-ding 
a hey-nonny-no. Large 
dress as women, though 

tas been less emphasis on 
y since guides were 

. i to join the gang six 
igo. 

_h, now 71, is ridiDg along 
crest of the wave this 

- with many of the oid 
’•tes like “These are the 

pretty well the national 
of scouting, and a senti- 

- sketch called “ The 
which Ralph first com- 

for one of his war-time 
tng shows. 

. audience of vicariously 
- ick mothers and rela- 

f scouts lap it up. He 
that the enduring appeal 
gang show may be that 
es you back to the time 

■hirigs were simpler, less 
.. ..-■'' t, less political than they 

ay ; it has that old war- 
I • mradeship ”. 

3 was born in Somerset 
UI the son of a Salvation 

bandmaster, which mav 
- his tasre for simple 

a and loud hlood-and- 
ises. He left school at 

became a hoofer and 
boy on Broadway, then 

-- j-apber, then producer. 
11 into the Gans Show*. 

..-.Top once invired him to 
: .2 a “Eande Schau ” for 

: er Youth, but Ralph was 
- tough to resist 

s'. -conversation is thickly 
. ed with showbusiness 

if the 1920s and 30s and 
- *■ - ted with the names of 

}. rat: Ivor (Novello), A1 
his hero), and the rest 

: '-iang. Now he has deci- 
call it a day; not to 

..nind you. He has plans 
- mic television scripts, 
V*n he writes a good tune, 

let Gang Shows of the 
lave it free. 
regrets? “To be dead 

. yes. I wish that people 
, - connect me solely with 
: •**■' lg Show. I wish people 

ometimes remember tltat 
• iced 19 shows on Broad- 

d 34 in the West End : 
’s Progress at Covent 
with Malcolm Sargent; 

ductions and pageants at 
bert Hall, including the 

Festival of Remem- 
m.% n 

\‘ - ‘ iwhile, until the farewell 
ihow opens on October 

- is back ro business as 
dds, one more time with 

Godspell may come and 
lay go, but clearly the 
ihow, impregnated with 
eerful innocence of its 

will run and run for 
, . Ralph says, wistfully: 

couts have made me the 
; guy in the world- 

could have so many 
all over the world as I 

n fire inquiry 
drives were investigating 
ay the cause of a fire 
severely damaged Nnr. _ 
•ison’s laundry blocl 
Op while the SOT i" 
deep in tbeir cvlH I 

Accountant cleared of 
rape in office kitchen 

Anthony Fielding, aged 50. an 
accnuniam. of I’arkside. Wim¬ 
bledon, Londiui. ivas tuund not 
guilty at the Cemr:il Criminal 
Court yesterday of raping and 
assaulting Mrs X, a former 
model, and committing an 
unnatural act aguinsr h.-r. 

Mr Fielding was aJJc-svd to 
have raped the woman, aged 29, 
again and again, and to have 
flogged her with a walking stick. 
He sa>d everything that 
happened sexually with Mrs X 
was with her consent. 

Mrs X inld ihe jury of seven 
women and five men she had 
been married for five years 
when she was introduced to Mr 
Fielding in June, 1972. They 
met at a wine party and she 
thought he was “a pleasant 
businessman and a perfect 
gentleman 

She agreed to go to his office 
for coffee, but once insi-Je the 
building in Portland Place he 
led her into a “ gjr-omy" 
kitchen below the offices. 

As she went to leave he 
ordered her ro strip, forced her 

against a rough wooden table 
and raped her three times. He 
had also committed another 
sexual offence and flogged her 
with a walking stick, she 
claimed. She :.aid she sub¬ 
mitted because shs? was afraid. 
b*Jt she later managed to 
escape, naked except for an 
eiderdown. 

Mr Fielding told the court 
that Mrs X hud told lies about 
the incidents. He said: “She 
made it plain that she was 
interested in haring sexual rela¬ 
tions with me.” She had en¬ 
couraged hint and made the 
running in sex play. 

The court was told that Mr 
Fielding disappeared shortly 
after being arrested and 
charged. He was nut seen 
about the incident again until 
June this year, when he told 
the police: “I had hoped that 
this would die a natural death 
if I stayed away tong enough.” 

Mr Fielding was sentenced 
to nine months’ imprisonment 
after pleading guilty to driving 
while disqualified. 

Tories pledge immediate 
review of farming policy 
By Our Political Staff 

Mr Pym, AfP for Cambridge¬ 
shire and Conservative from 
bench’ spokesman on agricul¬ 
ture, promised in Diss yesterday 
that the next Conservative 
government would institute an 
immediate review across the 
whole range of agriculture and 
food production. He said every 
sector of the farming industry 
was in trouble and decisions 
based on an analysis of the new 
situation wore extremely 
urgent. 

The keynote of Conservative 

food policy would be expansion 
in the interest of every family 
and consumer. By curtailing 
production in a cost squeeze, 
the Labour Government had 
made Future price difficulties 
more acute. 

Mr John Pardoe, Liberal MP 
for CormvaU, North, comment¬ 
ing on Mr Hugh Scanlon’s 
threat of industrial chaos “if 
any government other than the 
one he controls is returned to 
power at the next election ”, 
said the threat was a stick of 
gcJjgDire 

Mr Aspinall 
wins fight 
for wildlife 
park 

Mr John Aspinall, who once 
owned a night club in London, 
has won a six-year battle tn 
open a wildlife park in Kent 
His application for planning 
permission For The £Jm project 
at Port Lympric, near Folke¬ 
stone, his liiird choice, has been 
approved by Shepway District 
Council. 

Mr Aspinall plans to open the 
park next June, if he con find a 
financial backer. He hopes to 
create a breeding sanctuary for 
the wild animals in his huge 
but overpopulated private zoo 
at Howletts, near Canterbury, 
and restore rhe Port Lympnc 
estate's mansion and gardens. 

Mr Aspi nail's plans were 
uppnsed by the Lyinpne and 
Aldington Countryside Trust, 
headed by Lord Aldington. 

The Port Lympnc estate is 
believed to have cost Mr 
Aspinall £350,000 14 months 
ago, four years after he was 
forced to abandon plans for a 
wildlife park nt Chilham Castle, 
and a year after he abandoned 
proposals for one at Lord Guild¬ 
ford's Waldersh.irc Park, near 
Dover. 

Lord Aldington said yester¬ 
day : “ 1 am horrified. The 
mads will be utterly blocked in 
due course and T think the whole 
thing is very selfish when you 
consider people living nearby.” 

Mr James Osborne, Mr 
Aspi nail's half-brother and asso¬ 
ciate. said : “ We are absolutely 
delighted. The next problem is 
ro find the £lm needed to 
finance the park. This is going 
to he a quality zoo, noi a cash 
and candyfloss thing. It will 
be very* expensive, but that 
should ensure that visitors are 
Serious.” 

Summonses on 
footballers 
are refused 

Applications by Mr Anthony 
Barlow, aged 42, a newsagent 
at Epsom. Surrey, for sum¬ 
monses against Billy Bremner, 
the Leeds and Scottish football 
captain, and Kevin Keegan, rhe 
Liverpool and England striker, 
were refused by Harrow magis¬ 
trates yesterday. 

Mr Barlow, of Church Road, 
Epsom, asked for summonses 
under the Public Order Act, 
alleging u threatening, abusive 
and insulting behaviour whereby 
a breach of the peace was likely 
ro be occasioned "as a result of 
an incident between the two 
players during last Saturday’s 
FA Charity Shield match at 
Wembley. 

Mr Barlow submitted that an 
incident between rwo profes¬ 
sional foot bailers, which ended 
in both players removing their 
shirts, was likely to cause a 
breach of the peace. This, he 
claimed, was borne out by an 
“ attempted invasion of the 
pitch ” by spectators. 

After the application had 
been refused Mr Barlow was 
told he had the right of appeal 
to the High Court. He said : “ I 
shall have to take advice on 
this. T am most surprised at the 
decision 

Lawrence Evans, principal trumpet of the London Philharmonic (right) and Michael Clothier, 
Second trumpet, checking (heir diaries : Between May 30 and August 6 they spent 46 consecutive 
nights before the public. 

Two LSO musicians talk about a job in which 
a 69-day period of work is not unusual 

When playing non-stop is hard work 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

Orchestras work hard to make 
a living. Eric Bravingtoo, man¬ 
aging director of the London 
PhUhartnnpic, hammered home 
that point with force at a prew. 
conference this week. A low 
subsidy coupled with rising 
cosrs makes it essential that the 
orchestra continues not only 
with its present rigorous pro¬ 
gramme but also looks for 
sponsors. 

How does the work load affect 
the players? Lawrence Evans, 
nrinripal trumpei, joined the 
orchestra last year from the 
Philharmonic He and Michael 
Clothier, second trumpet, who 
has been 12 years with the LPO, 
are pleased with the upsurge oF 
public interest in music, encour¬ 
aged. they feel, bv television. 
'But they work in a field in 

which family life is next to 
impossible and divorce is an 
ever-present possibility. 

At the Albert Hall on Thurs¬ 
day. rehearsing for a promenade 
concert that night, they paused 
to check their diaries and dis¬ 
covered that betwOuit May 30 
and August 6 they worked 69 
consecutive days without a 
Vmk : had three free days out 

• F So :>nd spent 46 consecutive 
■glnv before the public. Mr 

Clothiers' Volkswagen beetle 
car clocked up 6,200 miles in 
that period, which took in 
Glynaebourne rehearsals and 
performances, recording 
sessions in London, the opening 
City Festival concert and a 
Glynacbnurnc promenade con¬ 
cert at rhe Albert Hall. 

’’ You work like the devil and 
play like angels Bernard 
Haitink, principal conductor of 
the LPO, once told the 
orchestra. While they re¬ 
hearsed Mahler's 5th Symphony 
on Thursday he had further 
praise : “ How Dtanrellous you 
ure. working so well after three 
months ar Glyndeboume.” 

The packed house that night 
showed its appreciation; no 
one, of course, knew that Mr 
Clothier lost a stone and Mr 
Evans half a stone during 
Glyndeboume. That day, after 
the morning rehearsal, they 
followed their usual routine; 
had a couple of pinrs of beer 
and then went home to sleep 
for an hour to settle their 
nerves for the evening’s per¬ 
formance. 

Yesterday they had two 
rehearsals, then there is a 
rehearsal and concert today, the 
long drive to Edinburgh for an 
evening rehearsal tomorrow, 
and after that five concerts in 
10 days at the festival. People 

still ask what they do all day. 
Could the strain eventually 

affect their playing ? “ It is 
bound to deteriorate in the long 
run ”, Mr Clothier said. “ You 
have a short life in this job 
and then it’s the scrap-heap. In 
a foreign orchestra a trumpet 
player can do two years and if 
his teeth fall out he gets a 
salary for the rest of his life.” 

He blames no one, only a 
system which allows such over¬ 
work. 

Both men acknowledge the 
debt ro their wives, brass 
widows for much of ihe time, 
a I ways ready with clean clothes 
for the next concert. 

Mr Evans is 38 and has three 
children; he sees another 10 
years ahead as a player. Tired¬ 
ness is etched into his features. 

Both musicians feel it is their 
duty to the LPO supporters to 
give their best, though they 
know that on the Continent 
orchestras have as many as six 
first trumpets to share the 
burden. 

As they left the public 
house where I interviewed them 
and drove home for that vital 
hour of sleep, Mr Clothier 
remarked ro Mr Evans: 41 You 
know, I must meet your wife 
some rime.” 

Mr Evans replied: “ Yes, so 
must I.” 

WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS, 

Brcaklast-timu biiclmg tor rTOsidcct Ford in tne v.biic House. From icii: VIr Bin i unc-oRS. 
Congressional liaison official, Senator Jacob Javits of New York, Dr Henry Kissinger, Secretary of 
State, Mr Ford (centre). Senator Henry Jackson of Washington. Senator Abraham ftibicoff of 
Connecticut, and General Brent Scowcroft, assistant national security adviser. 

King Husain in talks with Mr Ford 
Washington, Aug 16-—Presi" 

dent Ford today conferred with 
King Hussain of Jordan on ihe 
Middle East situation and 
efforts to resolve the Arab- 
Israel dispute. The Jordanian 
monarch was the first head of 
stale to call at the White 
House since Mr Ford took over 
from Mr Nixon a neck ago. 

Their talks were a continua¬ 
tion of meetings that the King 
held with Mr Nixon in Amman 
last June, during rhe former 
President s tour of the Middle 
East. 

The session between the King 
and Mr Ford was held in die 
White House Oval Office and 
attended also by Dr Kissinger, 
the Secreidry of State. 

Also at the meeting were Mr 
Ziad Kifai, the Jordanian Prime 
Minister, and Mr Thumas 
Pickering, American Ambassa¬ 
dor to Jordan. 

A Jordanian official said the 
king wanted to sound our Mr 
Ford on a disengagement of 
Jordani a rvlsrael troops along 

From David Cross 
Brussels, Aug 16 

The death toii in last night’s 
Belgian ra.il disaster rose to 15 
today as salvage workers 
struggled to clear the wreckage 
front a canal bridge 25 miles 
south of Brussels. 

A further 70 passengers were 
injured, many of them seri¬ 
ously, when the eigbr-coach 
train jumped off the rails as it 
was crossing the bridge near 
the village of Pont-a-Celles, out¬ 
side the mining town of 
Charleroi. 

One of the carriages hurtled 
off rhe bridge and landed up¬ 
side down 100ft away across a 
road running alongside the 
Brussels-Charleroi canal. It 
narrowly missed a passing taxi. 

Another of the coaches 
enmeshed itself in rhe super¬ 
structure of the iron bridge 
under pressure from the rear 
section of the train. 

Falklands move 
by Argentina 
at sea law talks 

Caracas, Aug 16-—Argentina 
has obtained the backing of 13 
other Latin American countries 
for a proposal designed ro pre¬ 
vent British exploitation of the 
sea and seabed around the Falk¬ 
land Islands. 

The Argentina delegate, 
Senor Arnoldo Listre, sub¬ 
mitted the draft paragraph ar 
the 150-nation United Nations 
Conference on the Law of the 
Sea during the debate on mari¬ 
time sovereignty rights for 
islands. Ic would provide that , 
rights established here could 
not be invoked by an " occupy- ■ 
ing colonial power —Agence 
France-Presse. 

From Our Correspondent 

Nairobi, Aug 16 
President Jomo Kenyatta 

today declared a total ban on 
all strikes in Kenya until 
further notice. 

An announcement said that 
the Government had noted with 
grave concern the recent wave 
of strikes in the country both 
in the training and educational 
establishments and in the com¬ 
mercial and industrial side of 
the economy. 

Kenya was at the same time 
going through a period of 

their border similar to ones 
v.-ur ked out between Israel. 
Syria and Egypt. 

The meeting was one of many 
King Husaid arranged with 
American officials oyer a two- 
dnv period. He will be the 
guest at Mr Ford's first diplo¬ 
matic dinner at the White 
House tonight. 
Cairo: President Sadat has 
a-ked Mr Ismail Fahmi. his 
Foreign Minister, to prolong a 
visit to Washington because of 
th arrival of King Husain, the 
semi-official daily A1 Abram 
reported today. 

Washington has receuilv 
become the centre of intense 
diplomatic activity, with Dr 
Kissinger leading American 
negotiators in talks with Arab 
ministers on the next stage of 
an Arab-Israel settlement. Mn>; 
observers agree that this v.ill be 
efforts tn secure the separation 
of Israel and Jordanian forces. 

Reliable sources confirmed 
last night that Mr Halim 
Khaddam. the Syrian Foreign 

Most of the 100 or so passen¬ 
gers on the train were return¬ 
ing to Brussels from a Bank 
Holiday outing in the Charleroi 
area. Among the dead was a 
two-year-old child. 

Railway officials investigating 
the cause of the crash, today 
ruled out human error. They 
said the train was travelling at 
a speed slower than the per¬ 
mitted maximum of 75 mph on 
that section of track. 

Experts are concentrating 
their attention on the possibil¬ 
ity of a mechanical failure of 
some kind. There is some specu¬ 
lation that the rails may have 
been warped or fractured by 
the heat wave conditions. 

Temperatures in Belgium 
have been about 30*C (86"F) 
for the past three days. 

Last night's accident was the 
worst rail disaster in Belgium 
for five years. 

East Germans 
strengthen 
border defences 
From Our Correspondent 

Berlin, Aug 16 
The East Germans were 

strengthening fortifications on 
a 100-mile stretch of their bor¬ 
der, \Vest German authorities 
said today. 

The customs authorities in 
Brunswick said tb3t new auto¬ 
matic shooting devices had been 
put up on a 5,000-yard stretch 

of land near Bad Harzburg. 
Two of the automatic devices 

exploded last night. This started 
a comprehensive search by the 
East Germans bur nothing was 
discovered. 

economic difficulties and was 
in the middle of local and 
national elections. 

The announcement gave a 
warning of severe disciplinary 
action against anybody inciting, 
organizing or taking pari in 
strikes. 

The reference to stoppages 
in training and educational 
establishments relates to the 
recent strike at the University 
of Nairobi and the Kenyatta 
University College _ 

The Central Organization for 
Trade Unions accepted the 
presidential edict. 

Minister, will arrive next week 
and that his visit would be fol¬ 
lowed by a visit by the Saudi 
Foreign Minister.—Agence 
France-Presse. 
London: Mr F.dvard Short, 
Lord President «»f the Council 
and Deputy Leader of the 
Labour Party, has accepted an 
invitation to visit Israel from 
September 4 to 10, the Foreign 
Office announced today. 

He has also accepted an invi¬ 
tation from rhe Egyptian 
Government to visit some time 
this year but tiie date has yet 
to be fived. Mr Short, who is 
chairman of the Labour 
Friends of Israel Group, has 
visited Israel before ar a 
Minister. This is the first 
ministerial visit to Israel since 
the Arab-Israel war last venr. 

The last British Cabinet 
Minister to visit Israel was Sir 
Alec Douglas-Home as Foreign 
Secretary in March, 1972. He 
was also rhe last Cabinet 
Minister to visit Egypt, in Sep¬ 
tember, 1971. 

Methadone drug 
cure'lethal’ 

New York, Aug 16.—Metha¬ 
done. the drug used by the New 
York health authorities for 
treating and curing heroin 
addicts is twice as deadly as 
heroin itself, a docier claimed 
today. 

Dr Dominick Dimaion, of the 
city’s medical service, said that 
last year 1S1 people died after 
treatment by methadone 

From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Aug 16 

The Anglican Bishop of 
Mashonaland. the Right Rev 
Paul Burrough, alleged tonight 
that members of the Rhodesian 
security forces had at times 
assaulted black tribes people. 

He told the annual Anglican 
synod in Salisbury that a Chris¬ 
tian should stand up against 
naked violence wherever it 
occurred. 

“ I do this agaiust those who 
have brought death and destruc¬ 
tion to innocent people in ibis 
country, l&t I also denouo-:« 
a measure of persistent and ille¬ 
gal bodily assault which serroe 
members of the security force.,- 
have used against African 
tribesmen in the past 18 
months. 
■ “ I have evideDce Jar too 
strong for me to be silent on 
this grave matter. The safety 
of this country is desperarely 
endangered and the bravery of 
white and black people on our 
border will be rendered useless 
unless the good will of all of 
them is won back by an order 
from Government to outlaw 
illegal assault even upon those 

16 Dutch firms 
plan recruiting 
drive in Britain 

Dordrecht, Aug 16.—Sixteen 
local Dutch firms, engaged in 
the metal and associated pro¬ 
cessing industries, announced 
today that they would start a 
campaign in Britain to recruit 
200 skilled workers. 

A spokesman for the metal 
industries said that the recruit¬ 
ment campaign would start in 
Liverpool. The Dutch firms are 
seeking skilled Britons of 23 and 
older, who are willing to move 
to Holland with tbeir families. 
Accommodation would be pro¬ 
vided by the companies. 

The scheme, devised by Dutch 
metal firms, had the approval of 
Dutch trade unions, and labour 
enebanges in Dordrecht and 
Liverpool—-Reuter. 

Dr Soares 
begins 
talks with 
Frelimo 

Dar es Salaam, Aug IS.—Dr 
Mario Soares, the Portuguese 
Foreign Minister, today began 

talks with ihe Mozambique 

Liberation Front (Frelimo) on 

handing aver of power in rhe 
territory. 

The Foreign Minister, accom¬ 

panied by Pr Antonio t?c 
Almeida Sanros, ;he Minister 
for Overseas Territories, nrri’-ec1 
unannounced in Dar cs Sah/ar- 
yesterday to begin what Frc- 
limo sources said was “ tin. 
run-up to a formal conference 
on independo-ice ”. Diplomats 

said both sides were testinr 
each other and working nr.- 
concessions before anno unci nc 
a d3ie for independence. 

The privare meeting, being 
held at a secret vemio here, L 
expected to ln-.t several days 
before Frelimo nnJ Lishr»r 
jointly announce a formal peace 
conference to confirm their 
arrangements in Lusaka, prob¬ 
ably next month. 

But Tanzanian Government 
officials, who arc believed to be 
sitting in on rhe :alks. warned 
rhat speculation >m an early date 
for independence was prema¬ 
in re. 

Reports circulating among 
guerrilla groups bn<cd in ”ur 
es Salaam said Freiimo was 
keen to keep the Portuguese 
Army in Mozambique for a 
limited period in enable an 
orderly transfer of power. 

In return, Portugal vmw under- 
prood to be demanding national 
elections with ir.dccendencc sat 
for some time r-::t year. This 
would allow Frslimo. »ffici.*Hv 
still banned, to organir.e a solid 
politico! bare. 

Lusaka, Aug 16 —Th? Popu¬ 
lar Movement fnr the Liberation 
of Angola V.PLAi has unani¬ 
mously rejected Lisbon’* nlan 
for a provisional government 
in Angola for two or three ••rsi«r. 
the Government-owned Zambia 
Daily Mail said tnda”. 

The MPLA also said it would 
continue its liberation struggle 
“ to the bitter end ", according 
to the newspaper. 

Lisbon. Aug 16.—The three 
civilian parties in Portugal’s 
provisional government today 
condemned the police shooting 
of a demonstrator yesterday, but 
the authorities claimed the 
demonstrators opened fire first. 

One Portuguese was killed 
and about four injured when 
police fired on a banned demon¬ 
stration in support of MPLA.— 
Reuter. 

under gre;»t susp;c:on.” 
For fame months other 

church leaders, and especially 
rhe Roman Cathclic Commission 
for Justice and Peace, have 
made allegations about bruta¬ 
lity by security forces asainsr 
black civilians and have called 
for an investigation. Bur thr 
Government has persistently 
dismissed these allegations. 

Mr Jack Mussetr. the Mini 
ster of Internal Affairs, said f 
Urn tali today that events in 
Angola and Mozambique 
showed conclusively that blacks 
and whites did not mix in poli¬ 
tical and social spheres and 
therefore whatever settlement 
was achieved <□ Rhodesia it 
must ensure that neither race 
dominated the other. 

Mr Mussett, also said that the 
round table conference called 
by Mr. Ian Smith, the Rhode¬ 
sian Prime Minister, would give 
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, the 
leader of the African National 
Council, an_ opportunity to 
refute suspicions that the coun¬ 
cil was subordinate to people 
who controlled terrorists. The 
bishop’s refusal to attend must 
cast doubts on his bnna fides. 

French banks 
hit by three 
letter bombs 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris. Aug 16 

Three loner bombs, each 
posted in Rennes, Brittany, and 
addressed to big French com¬ 
mercial banks, exploded today 
causing slight injuries and 
damage. At Lille, where the 
first one arrived this morning, 
a clerk at the Credit Lyons is e 
branch, who opened it, was 
slightly hurt by splinters. 

The two other letter bombs 
were sent to the Besancon 
branch of the Banque Nationals 
Popolaire, -where two employees 
were slightly injured, and at 
the Chateau-Chin on branch in 
Burgundy, of the Credit 
Lyonais, where there were no 
injuries- 

Warped rail may haye led 
to Belgian train crash 

Kenya declares indefinite 
ban on all strikes 

Rhodesian security men 
accused of assault 

General Franco goes on holiday Crew’s protest 
delays liner 

Le Havre, Aug 16.—The crew 
of the 66,000-ton liner France 
delayed her departure for 
Southampton aud New York by 
12 hours today in protest 
against the French Govern¬ 
ment's decision to scrap the 
vessel in October. 

Last night passengers sup¬ 
ported the crew by refusing to 
disembark for an hour after 
arrival from New York. They 
signed a petition calling on the 
Government to reconsider its 
decision.—Reuter. 

Boxing brain damage 
Durban, Aug ,16.—Extensive 

medical tests had proved that 
prolonged participation in box¬ 
ing inevitably led to brain 
damage. Dr Reginald Kelly, head 
of the University of London, 
told South Africa’s third inter¬ 
national symposium on forensic 
medicine today. 

From Our Correspondent 

Madrid, Aug 16 
General Franco left Madrid 

today by air for his summer 
home in north-western Spain. 

The ailing dictator, who on 
July 19 temporarily delegated 

his powers to Prince Juan 

Carlos, was put aboard a special 
Iberia Airlines Boeing 727 ar 
Madrid’s Barajas Airport out of 
sight of the public. 

The big jet pulled up with 
its nose towards the door of the 
VIP lounge, and a line of black 
official cars sped on to the 
tarmac, halting at the rear door 
of the aircraft out of sight of 
people watching from the obser¬ 
vation terrace. 

General Franco and his en¬ 
tourage boarded quickly and the 
aircraft rook off for Saotiago de 
Compostela at about 5 pm. 
From there. General Franco was 
to be taken bv car to his palace 
at Pazo de Mciras. 

Prince Juan Carlos, the acting 
Chief of State, flew to Madnd 
to see the general off, inter¬ 
rupting his own holiday in 
Palma de Majorca. 

Madrid, Aug 16.—General 
Franco left for his holiday on 
the hottest day of the year, with 
the temperature ar 104°F in 
Madrid- He was wearing a dark 
suit and carried a bat in his 
hand. An aide helped him up 
the gangway. 

Making the 50-minute flight 
with him were members of his 
family and a team of doctors. 
Spanish press reports said a 
French-equipped clinic has been 
installed at Pazo de Meiras. 

In Galicia, the authorities pre¬ 
pared a huge welcome. The 
mayors of La Coruna and San¬ 
tiago, two towns with popula¬ 
tions totalling about 250,000, 
ordered all public buildings to 
fly flags and appealed to the 
population to express its 
“ eternal attachment to his 
(Franco’s) person and their 

deepest gratitude for his 35- 
year rule”. 

Free buses were provided to 
drive tens of thousands of 
people to the airport and to 
points along the route to Pazo 
He Meiras. It was General 
Franco’s first public appearance 
in more than two months.—- 
UPL 

Malaga, Aug 16.—The news¬ 
paper Sol smd today it will 
cease publication for two weeks 
from tomorrow to comply with 
a suspension order from the 
Ministry of Information. 

The ministry fined the editor 
50,000 pesetas (about £360) and 
ordered the two-week suspen¬ 
sion for a violation of the press 
law earlier this month. 

The penalty was the result 
of a story printed by Sol hinting 
that Serior Jose Antonio Giron, 
a right-wing leader of the 
Faiange movement and a foe of 
political liberalization, had been 
arrested- Government sources 
said the report was wrong.— 
UPI. * 
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Cyclone 
lashes 
Bangladesh 
and India 
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Delhi, Aug 16.—A 60 mpb 

S£2“ .jj}pPed through -the 
state of West 

« 1851 mghtt “«* auchori- 
aes gaye a warning that huge 
tidal waves could hit the cout 
today. 

rh TBB.cycf5B* sweeping in from 
the Bay of- Bengal, smashed vil¬ 
lages in the Midnapore and 
Par an ag as districts. Hundreds 
ot trees were uprooted. 
, least six people were 
tailed, but the cyclone has now 
spent much of its force. 

Earlier the cyclone raged 
across the coastline of Bangla¬ 
desh, hitting the districts of 
Khulna, Patuakhali and Barisal. 

A tidal wave later flooded the 
port of Chalna and part of the 
town of Khulna, but no loss of 
life was reported. Floods in 
Bangladesh and the Indian 
states bordering it have so far 
claimed about 3,000 lives and 
affected about 36 million 
people. 
New York: The United Nations 
has promised S2^m (about 
£880,000) in relief for Bangla¬ 
desh. The United Nations Child¬ 
ren's Fuad and the World Food 
Programme will provide food, 
machinery spare parts, drugs 
■nd other goods. 
Stockholm: Sweden is giving 
Bangladesh 15m kroner (about 
£L5m). Most of it will be used 
to buy and deliver Swedish 
wheat. 
The Hague: Holland is provid¬ 
ing $400,000 (about £160,000). 
Bonn : West Germany is to send 
another DM 15m (£2.4m) in food 
and other aid to Bangladesh. 
Tokyo: Japan is providing 200m 
yen (£264,000) mostly in food, 
medicines and textile goods.— 
Reuter, AP and UPL 
Michael Hornsby writes from 
Dacca: Bangladesh needs emer¬ 
gency aid of $470m (about 
£188m) to repair damage caused 
by the floods, Mr Abdul Mo min. 
Minister in Charge of Relief 
and Rehabilitation, said today. 
Most of this was needed for 

(imports of food to make good 
‘the heavy losses of grain 
production. 

The Minister said 2,500,000 
tons of food grain was needed 
between now and December, of 
which a large proportion would 
have to be delivered within the 
next two months. 

“ Unless we get foreign assist¬ 
ance I cannot rule out the 
possibility of famine ”, Mr 
Momin said. 

President Ford holds 
on to the Nixon tapes 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Aug 16 

President Ford has decided 
that all Mr Nixon’s tape-record- 
ings and personal,files will re¬ 
main in the White House for 
the moment. 

The White House had an¬ 
nounced on Wednesday that it 
had been agreed that they 
would all be sent off to the 
former President in California, 
but it has since become clear 
that that derision was, at the 
least, premature. 

Mr Nixon’s two leading 
lawyers, Mr James St Clair and 
Mr Fred Buzhardt, had in¬ 
formed the President’s staff that 
the special prosecutor had no 
further use for the tapes and 
that-they might, therefore, be. 
packed off to San Clemente. 
The Press Secretary announced 
this on Wednesday, together 
with the remark that the Presi¬ 
dent concurred in the decision 
of Mr Buzhardt and Mr 
Jaworski. 

Mr Jaworski, who had agreed 
to nothing of the sort, promptly 
protested. It is not known 
whether Mr Buzhardt was 
deliberately taking Mr Jawor- 
ski's name in vain or whether he 
had simply assumed that he had 
the right to speak for the 
special prosecutor. 

The first result was that the 
President announced that Mr 
Buzhardt was about to leave bis 
post as counsel to the President, 

a post he had held under Mr 
Nixon and in which' he had been 
confirmed by Mr Ford two days 
earlier. 

Yesterday, the President, 
appointed an old friend aztdl 
former liw partner' of'his, Mr 
Philip Buch.cn, to be his counsel. 

Mr Buchen's first decision vras 
that the -tapes and all their 
secrets must remain where they 
are until Mr Jaworski and any¬ 
one else with a valid interest 
m them has had a chance 
decide whether any more 
them should be subpoenaed. 

There is no question that Mr 
Nixon owns rhean, but there is 
a feeling that they would be 
safer ka Washington than in 
San Clemente. 

AH Presidents since George 
Washington have retained own¬ 
ership of their administration's 
archives and have emptied the 
White House as they left it. In 
the case of the eight Presidents 
who died in office, the papers 
were removed by their executors 
with the greatest dispatch. The 
same procedure was followed in 
France in the cases of President 
de Gaulle and President 
Pompidou. 

Mr Nixon's position in this, as 
in much else, is unique, and it 
now seems likely that me only 
President to leave office under 
the shadow of a criminal prose¬ 
cution will not receive custody 
of his archives for some time to 
come. 

CYPRUS. 

Japanese woman held 
in Park shooting case 

Osaka, Aug 16.—Japanese 
police said today they had 
arrested a young housewife sus¬ 
pected of having helped the 
man who killed the wife of 
President Park Chung Hee of 
South Korea to get a passport. 

She is Mrs Mildko Yoshii. 
who said she was a high school 
acquaintance of Mim, Se 
Kwang* named by authorities iu 
Seoul as the man who tried to 
kill the President yesterday and 
fatally wounded Mrs Park. 

Police said Mrs Yoshii, aged 
23, had been arrested on suspi¬ 
cion of having aided in the 
violation of passport and migra¬ 
tion control laws. She was also 
suspected of having helped Mr 
Mun keep in tooch with a left- 
wing organization. 

She told police last night she 
had given a copy of her family 
register to. Mr Mun, aged 22, a 

South Korean living here, thus 
enabling him to get a Japanese 
passport in the name of her 
husband. Mr Yukio Yoshii, and 
to travel to Seoul. 

About 100 women members 
of tie pro-Government Korean 
Residents* Union in Japan 
gathered outside the Osaka 
police station shouting slogans 
condemning Mrs Yoshii. 

Police also said the gun used 
in the assassination attempt on 
President Park might have been 
one of two stolen, last month 
from an Osaka police station. 
The gun number, as released by 
South Korean authorities, 
coincided with that o£ a stolen 
weapon.—Reuter. 

Seoul: President Park today 
asked his Cabinet to shorten the 
official period of mourning for 
his wife because of pressing 
affairs of state.—UPL 

Bishops declare women’s 
ordination invalid 

Chicago, Aug 16.—The House 
of Bishops of the United States 
Episcopal Church has decried 
the ordination of 11 women 
deacons as priests in Philadel¬ 
phia three weeks ago and 
expressed the conviction that 
the ceremony had not been 

valid. 
The resolution was passed 

yesterday by a vote of 128 to 
nine, with 10 abstentions. The 
Right Rev Harold Robinson, 
of western New York said that, 
because of its passage, be was 
withdrawing formal ecclesias¬ 
tical charges that he and two 
other bishops had filed against 
three of the four bishops who 
had taken part in the controver¬ 
sial ordination. 

Charges could result in an 
ecclesiastical trial. The House 
itself cannot discipline its mem¬ 

bers and some in the Church 
question the validity of the 
bishops’ resolution. 

In a statement, the women, 
most of . whom -attended vthe 
session as spectators, declared : 
“ We are shocked and saddened 
that the House of Bishops : has 
seen St to escalate the conflict 
and disunity in our Church by 
declaring our ordination to the 
priesthood invalid.” 

In their resolution, the 
bishops " express our conviction 
that the necessary conditions 
for valid ordination to the 
priesthood in the Episcopal 
Church were not fulfilled ". 

This part of the statement 
was not understood by some of 
the bishops at first as a decla¬ 
ration of invalidity, and so some 
changed their vows to “no 
or abstained in the final rally. 
—New York Times News 
Service. 

S Vietnam rocket 
error kills 
nine in church 

Saigon, Aug 16.—A South 
Vietnamese helicopter gunship 
accidentally fired rockets at a 
Roman Catholic church at Dai 
An, a village 25 miles north-east 
of Saigon, killing nine people 
and wounding 60 during mass, 
military sources said today. 

The gunship was supporting 
Government troops fighting near 
the village. Air Force a officers 
were investigating the incident. 

Communist forces supported 
by tanks tbrust to within 15 
miles north of Saigon today. 
The Communists fought their 
way to the north bank of the 
Saigon river.—UPI and Reuter. 

Chinese fleeing 
to Hongkong 
killed by sharks 

Hongkong, Aug 16.-7-Sharks 
killed one “ freedom swimmer ” 
and mauled two others in a 
group of eight young men flee¬ 
ing from China to Hongkong 
early today. 

As the sharks fought over the 
dead youth, the five uninjured 
swimmers helped their two in¬ 
jured companions. All seven 
finally reached an island in 
British waters. 

One of the two, who is 17, 
was found on the beach with a 
dangling foot. The other, aged 
19, bad a forearm almost 
severed. Their condition in hos¬ 
pital today was said to be poor. 
—Agence France Presse. 

Canberra criticism over 
Yermolenko flight 
From Our Correspondent 

Melbourne, Aug 16 
Senator Don Willesee. the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
was closely questioned in the 
Senate in Canberra today about 
the circumstances surrounding 
the departure from Perth 
yesterday by Royal Australian 
Air Force aircraft of Mr Georgj 
Yermolenko, the Russian 
violinist. 

Senator Ivor Greenwood 
asked why the Government had 
not left it to the West Austra¬ 
lian Supreme Court to decide 
whether the violinist wanted to 
remain in Australia. Why had 
the Government ignored the 
fact that the Supreme Court 
was considering the question 
on the . evidence of affidavits 
and bad called for Mr Yermo- 
lenko to appear before it to¬ 
day. 

Senator Willesee replied that 
Mr - Yermolenko had never 
sought the protection of the 
court. As Minister for Foreign 
Affairs it was his job to deride 
the matter. He was thoroughly 
satisfied on the evidence presen 

Senator Willesee retorted that 
the relationship between the 
present Government and the 
Soviet Union was exactly the 
same as it had been under the 
Liberal-Country Party Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Senator Withers, the Liberal 
leader in the Senate, said that 
in order to prevent such a 
“ diplomatic shambles * hap¬ 
pening again the minister 
should instruct bis officers bow 
to behave when requests for 
political asylum were made. 

Senator Willesee replied: “ It 
any instructions are given on 
how to behave I will be giving 
them to certain people not in 
the Department of Foreign 
Affairs.” 

Replying to a question by Mr 
Drake Brockman, the Country 
Party leader in the Senate, Mr 
Willesee said that it had not 
been definitely decided on Wed¬ 
nesday night to use the RAAF 
aircraft. But it had been neces 
sary to keep the arrangement 
secret. 

The Minister added that it 
would have been 14 plain 
suidde ” to have announced 

ted to him that Mr Yermolenko yesterday that Mr Yermolenko 
warned to return borne. 

Senator Greenwood said that 
the incident showed that the 
Labour Government was com¬ 
mitted to a servii" r**si“*‘f»"«hip 
wifh a comarmisi dic a o.sh’p. 

would be leaving on board the 
RAAF aircraft A large crowd 
bad gathered at Perth airport 
and Mr Willesee had not been 
prepared to put Mr Yermolenko 
at risk. 

In brief 
China recognized 
by Brazil 

Brasilia, Aug -16. — Brazil 
yesterday recognized Peking as 
the sole representative of China 
and announced the establish¬ 
ment of diplomatic relations. 
Ambassadors are to ' be ex¬ 
changed. 

In Taipei the Taiwan. Foreign 
Ministry described BnuaPs 
action as “ unfriendly ”. .It said 
Taiwan would close its embassy 
in Brasilia. 

Missionaries safe 
Wellington^ Aug 16.—Two 

missionaries, Mrs Margaret 
Morgan, from Wales, and Miss 
Nina Handskamp, a New Zea¬ 
lander, who were kidnapped at 
gunpoint in Southern Thailand 
in April, are in good health. 
The _ New Zealand Foreign 
Affairs Ministry said no further 
information was available. 

Briton dies in crash 
Belgrade, Aug 16. — Mr 

Derrick Francis Woodhams, 
aged 32, a student from Lon¬ 
don. and a Greek woman were 
killed and four other 
passengers, including another 
Briton, Mr Cyril Macklin, aged 
63, of London, were injured 
when a tourist coach was in¬ 
volved in a collision with a 
lorry near Leskovac, southern 
Serbia, yesterday. 

Soviet nuclear test 
Las Vegas, Aug 16.—The 

Soviet Union apparently 
carried out its fourth under¬ 
ground nuclear test of the year 
on Wednesday in north-western 
Siberia, the Atomic Energy Com¬ 
mission announced yesterday. 

Bomb in minister’s car 
Miami, Aug 16.—Mr Eli 

Matalon, Jamaica’s Minister of 
National Security and Justice, 
found a hand grenade with the 
pin removed on the floor of a 
hired car he was driving here. 

Boy snatched from lion 
San Jose, California, Aug 16. 
A three-year-old boy was 

pulled from the mouth of a 
young lion yesterday by a 
woman who pummelled the 
animal with her shoe. The boy 
was reported in good condition. 

Eight held m Peru 
Lima, Aug 16.—Eight oppo¬ 

sition party leaders were 
arrested after police uncovered 

alleged plot “ to create 
chaos " in Peru, the Government 
newspaper La Cromca reported. 

Student shot dead . 
Guayaquil, Ecuador, Aug 16.— 

A srudem was shot dead and 
eight wounded in Guayaquil at 
a meeting at the state univer¬ 
sity called to solve a wave of 
violence between pro-Peking and 
pro-Soviet communists.—Agence 
France Presse. 

Demand for amnesty 
Bonn, AUg 16.—An amnesty 

for Indonesia's estimated 55,(©0 
political prisoners has been 
demanded by Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional here. 

‘ China Mail5 closes 
Hongkong, Aug 16.—The 

China Mail, Hongkong’s oldest 
English-language newspaper, 
will close tomorrow because of 
financial difficulties. It has 
been published for 129 years. 

Greek Cypriots retreating from Famagusta reverse their vehicles after British troops stopped them entering the Bbelwlia base. 

French call 
on UN 
to express 
disapproval 

New York, Aug 16.—France 
proposed today that the Security 
Council express iu formal 
disapproval of the unilateral 
military action against Cyprus 
and call for the withdrawal. of 
foreign troops from the Island, 
except those on duty there by 
international agreement. 

A French resolution sub¬ 
mitted for consideration at 
meeting today of the council 
also asked that it invite the 
parties concerned to resumed 
negotiations for a settlement. 

The draft was a revised ver¬ 
sion of one submitted by the 
French delegation last night 
and not then put to a vote. In 
iu new form it omitted specific 
reference to Turkey or the 
Greek Cypriot National Guard 
Informed sources said it 
appeared likely to be approved 
by the Security Council. 

Earlier today Britain bad re¬ 
jected as “ unrealistic and 
irrelevant ** a new Soviet 
attempt to have the Security 
Council send a mission of in¬ 
quiry to Cyprus. 

The Soviet representative, 
Mr Jacob Malik, revived the 
proposal, for the second time 
this week, i 

Mr Malik said the island was 
the victim of the plans of •'a 
certain group in Nato 

The British representative, 
Mr Ivor _ Richard, replied: 
“Once again, you have treated 
ns to a diatribe against Nato. 
The Soviet Union seems ob¬ 
sessed by Nato. 

Originally we were told that 
Nato circles were on the side 
of the Greeks because they 
allegedly engineered the expul¬ 
sion of (former President) 
Makarios. Now it is on the side 
of the Turks." Yet Mr Malik 
had not once mentioned Turkey 
by name or the present advance 
of the Turkish Army. 

In Nicosia a United Nations 
spokesman disclosed that six 
United Nations soldiers—three 
Britons, two Danes and a Finn— 
had been wounded at Nicosia 
airport today.—Reuter. 

Families airlift 
will be 
completed today 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The airlift of service families 
from Cyprus should be com¬ 
pleted by lunchtime today. 
Some 9.450 dependants were 
estimated nr have returned by 
midnight last night. 

Among the last flights will 
be three “ Stork Specials ”, 
specially equipped aircraft with 
doctors ana nurses in attend¬ 
ance, carrying mothers-to-be 
and their children. Their total 
“ cargo ” will consist of 134 
pregnant service wives, 49 
nursing mothers and 145 
children. 

Also among, the last of the 
10,000-11.000 civilians to return 
to Britain will be Antioch us 
Savvas, aged eight, from 
Middlesbrough, who was stay¬ 
ing with bis grandparents at the 
village of Ypsonas near RAF 
Akrotiri when the trouble 
started. His mother contacted 
the RAF who signalled Akrotiri 
and RAF police went into the 
village to End the boy. 

No quick return to Geneva talks 
By Stewart Tendler 

Britain does not expect a 
rapid return to the conference 
table to examine the future .of 
Cyprus despite yesterdays 
ceasefire. However,- diplomatic 
feelers will be put out over the 
weekend. 

■ The ceasefire leaves a fluid 
situation which is regarded with 
some gloom in the Foreign 
Office. There .may well be by 
design, circumstances or a com¬ 
bination of the two, a period of 
coolims-off to allow the Greek 
Cypriots and Greece time to 
digest the Turkish military 
achievement. 

A Foreign Office spokesman 
said that Britain was ready' to 
get all the parties together for 
talks “ as soon as we think there 

The Foreign Office views the 
possibility of proposals for. 
splitting the island as remote. . 

In recent'days Mr Callaghan, 
the Foreign Secretary, has been 
strongly • attacked, in the 
Turkish press. The Foreign 
Office views- this phlegmati¬ 
cally, as the referee is bound 
to be criticized. But it is 
admitted that feeling about Mr 
Callaghan could be an added 
difficulty in arranging and 
carrying -out a conference. 

This- weekend Me Callaghan 
win. in fact not be waiting, in 
tan don for a call to begin talks 
but resting on his Sussex farm. 

In Cyprus the British High 
Commissioner yesterday moved 
his office to the sovereign base 
area from hi» home. - He had 

is a possibility a negotiating already had to vacate his formal 
niWPW rnriM -hi» cnrroccfiil n . eel i_ 

Greece of about-100. AMX30 
medium , tanks' and -a dozen 
missile-launching. speedboats. 
' Arrangements for the sale of 
aircraft and other arms to 
Greece- had 'been completed 
before the present crisis broke 

.out. .“ -But the delivery dates 
were ‘ never . disclosed. The 
recent developments in Cyprus 
had. led the French Government 
tohasten deliveries., , 

President Giscard d*Estaing 
has assured the -Greek people 
of Frances " active support and 
friendship" and. deplored the 
Turkish military' sweep'in 
Cyprus. 

In addition to the sale , of 
Mirage jets, negotiations are 
under way for French tech¬ 
nological assistance to help 
Greece to launch an aviation 
industry of its own. . 

The French have proposed 
that Greek engineers and tech¬ 
nicians : should be associated in 
the-production of the Mirage 
Jets- ' 
: So far, the' main foreign 
buyers of the Mirage pro¬ 
duced by the Marcel Dessault 
company, . have been. South 
Africa, Spain and Kuwait. 

The French Goverhmenr has 
already sold Greece 125 AMX30 
combat tanks with 105mm guns, 
at a cost of.about 280m francs 
(about £25m).. France has also 
built four high speed missile- 
launching boats worth about 
15m francs for the Greek Navy. 
—Reuter. 

Bonn, Aug 16.—West Ger- 
mahy " today ' anrfouhcfecF' an 

on deliveries of arms 
seems'very unlikely—anddraws The _ French (government was K or’titber war material to 
ominous parallels with Ulster., also accelerating the supply to' Greece and Turkey. ; 

process could, be- successful 
The feasibility of a. confer¬ 

ence. will depend on whether 
the ceasefire holds and . what 
each country and ethnic.-group 
has to say. 

The Foreign Office would’not 
go as. far as welcoming, the 
Turkish ceasefire, merely hop¬ 
ing that it would be successful 

No one yet knows what sort 
of proposals are going to 
emerge from Greece and 
Turkey. The Foreign Office 
notes that neither country in the 
Geneva talks , wished to annex 
part of the island. The concept 
of a federal state with cantons 
may still be possible. 

However, while annexation 
could remain out. qf court it is 
possible1 that... two 

offices because of fighting near 
by. A member of the staff is 
remaining in the Nicosia Hilton 
hotel, which is under the pro¬ 
tection of the Red Cross. 

Part of the sovereign base 
area was shelled on Thursday 
and yesterday Britain received 
firm -assurances •frOm all rides 
that this would not beau again. 

The Foreign Office yesterday 
retracted its. advice to tourists 
to stay away from Greece and 
Turkey. But holidaymakers 
should bear' in - mind . that ' 
although ihe. situation was - 
calmer it' remained delicate. 

Paris, Aug 16.—France will 
speed up delivery of 50 Mirage 
supersonic . fighter-bombers to 
Greece; French officials said: in ' 

_"_:_ 

* Karamanlis ’ 
reaction 
of iVmerican 1 
invitation 

' From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Aug. IS - 

Mr ' Constantine' Karamanlis^ 
die Greek Prime Minister, today,! 
rejected' an Invitation to go 
Washington far talks on Cyprus v . - 
with President Tori. The inyi-^ 
ration was'conveyed by . Dr Kisr 
singer. Secretary of State, wbr. ■ * 
telephoned Mr jKaramanlis av> VC 
230 am. ‘ ‘ 5 - 

An official statement said Df .* - 
Kissinger had informed thf *r- 
Greek leader that the Amencarf -V. 
Government was willing 
mediate for “a just and viable 
solution in' Cyprus ” He re.,t-r..-:- 
assured1 Mr Karamanlis tha;:^ 
Washington . had disapprove^ 
and still disapproved Turkey*;; 
military action in Cyprus. 

Mr Karamanlis, according to; 
the statement,-had promised ti, 
comment oh the American viewT ■_ 
later, but told Dr Kissinger thaa.v 
the "continuing crisis did no&.'.i- 
nilnw him to be absent front , 
Greece”. 

This was the second Greek'.. ::; 
snub to Washington this week* 
Mr Mavros, the Foreign Mini* 
ter, also declined an invitatio?: 
U) go to Washington for talk; 
with Dr Kissinger. . 

Tonight Mr Karamanlis said/ 
it would be naive to expect*--: .*•! •' 
Greece to join in any conference • ; j 
on Cyprus “under the pressur- 
of fans accomplis ”. He ha-.- ■ 
been asked to comment on thin*'.- 
Turkish Prime Minister’s surfe -V 
gestion that now the Turkie^r l;' 
invasion force had achieved it^ ... 
objectives,.‘ bis country wa^• 
ready to return -to the -Geneva 
conference. . , . 

About 2,000 Greek studen^ 
demonstrated in Constitution '. 
Square tonight in , support 
Cyprus,- calling Dr Kissinger . 
murderer, and chanting asloeaj 
in which .Nato and the Cl#/d- 
rhymed with “ treason ” i-:“- 
Greek. „ 

Leading Greek intellectual 
politicians and farmer milira* 
men -today set up a Pa;. 
Hellenic committee in suppdb.^:. 
of the Cyprus struggle undtfcTO 
the chairmanship of Mr Ioannjp^4 
Zigdis, the former liberal mirn* 
ster. The committee 
requested permission from tip, 
Government for a mass rally ^ 
Athens tomorrow. All pub' 
meetings in Greece are bannj 
because of martial law. £ 

But martial law was tad* 
waived tonight to allow sevei 
thousand Athenians to gi ’ 
grandiose 'and enthusiastic . 
come to Professor Andi^fV.'V: 
Papandreou, son of the late 
George Papandreou, fort^JEis _ 
Prime Minis ter* who returgK.g. 
to Greece after spending neg" :V 
seven years as an exuatriatyi 

Athens, Aug 1&-—Mr Sta*g;' •'. ; 
Roussos, a career diplomat, W •- 
named today as Greece’s * ” 
ambassador to London. 

possible that...two ^septate Weece, Fret . . r_ 
states 'could be create^ Econo- - Paris today.- Deliveries were 
mi c ally and logistically this expected to begin next year. 

.a draws 

Bisley winners too 
Turkey has won the. 

arms section of th'e Cento 
Meeting at Bisley with 

ints. Britain was second point 
3319 points. 

Mr Ecevit calls for talks to form federal republic 
Ankara, Aug 16.—-After three 

days of bloody fitting, Turkey 
called a ceasefire in die Cyprus 
war today and announced k was 
ready to return to the.confer¬ 
ence table. 

Mr Bulent Ecevit, the1 Prime 
Minister, said that the Turkish 
Army, now as good as in control 
of northern Cyprus, would have 
achieved all its objectives bv 
the time the ceasefire took 
effect in the afternoon; 

“From now on negotiations 
will be easier *V he added: " We 
are facing the making of a hew 
state of Cyprus.” 

Turkey could now enter long 
talks on the political future _of 
Cyprus confident of the. security 
of the.Turitish Cypriot minority 
of 110,000. “ I believe the way 
to meaningful negotiations, has 
been opened by this military, 
result.” 

The ceasefire announcement, 
made after a Cabinet meeting in 
Ankara, came ' as the Army 

T: 

Greek Cypriots," be said. “ We foeour' nrily 
had to do something.” 

He regretted Greece’s de¬ 
cision to withdraw- its : troops 
from Nato and hoped Athens 

our military operation." 
Particularly, Britain should 

avoid directing : criticisms 
against Turkey because -I went 
uninvited. L to London |mme- 

would change its mind because' d»tely after the coup in Cyprus 
claimed -new Succ^m, which “Nato still has an important to isk for British cooperation 
gave it command of about 30 
per cent of Cyprus. Mr Ecevit 
told reporters that this had been 
the Turkish goal and it would 
not take a larger slice of the 
island. 

“ The foundation of a federal 
state with two autonomous 
administrations (Turkish 
Cypriot and Greek Cypriot) has 
actually been laid" Mr Ecevit 
said. “ Its boundaries are 
marked by the Turkish Army.” 

He repeated bis invitation for 
talks to Mr Karamanlis, Prime 
Minister of Greece. “ No matter 
what his feelings now may be 
Mr Karamanlis is a man who 
realizes the value of friendship 
with Turkey. 

“ In . the past everyone stood 
aside while the Turkish Cypriot 
minority was being massacred 
and stripped of its rights by 

, important 
role to plqy”. 

Mr Ecevit reviewed' world re¬ 
actions to; the Turkish opera¬ 
tions .and discussed .-, prospects 
for negotiations. ' 

The Soviet Union had shown 
an “objective and constructive 
attitude", he said.: He used 
the same expression to describe 
the position of the United States, 
adding that Washington had 
acted in a “ less-. emotional" 
way than London. 

Mr Ecevit said last- night that- 
Britain rejected a Turkish offer 
of joint action -on Cyprus after 
the coup that overthrew-Presi¬ 
dent Makarios; . and therefore 
was largely responsible for the 
bloodshed that followed. 

In an interview with the 
British' Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion, Mr Ecevit said: “ Britain 
has no right to criticize Turkey 

cooperation 
as a co-guarantor to oversee 
that tiie Republic survived." 

Britain, Turkey and Greece 
ore .tiie guarantors by .treaty-of 
Cypriot independence Mr .Ece¬ 
vit said he proposed to * the 
British leaders the drawing up 
of a common line and the join¬ 
ing of forces to rid the island 
of the Greek officers who led 
tiie National Guard m the coup. 
. '“British leaders flatly re¬ 
jected our pleas for support for 
a joint action:", he said. 
. Turkish newspapers harshly 
criticized Mr Callaghan, the 
Foreign Secretary, as they com¬ 
mented today on . political 
aspects of the Cypriot.crisis. 

. Hurriget, the daily with the 
biggest circulation,, carried.jche 
heading, “ British Manoeuvres 
Have -Failed over its cbm-, 
mentary. 

"If there is a guilty pers*. 
concerning the resumption \ 

.'fighting in Cyprus and if inn* 
cent people are dying there r 
the present time, the entii 
responsibility lies with MS' 
Callaghan and the- Britisfif/' . 
Foreign Ministry”, the news-V'/ ". 
paper said. 

. Another newspaper, Milagec, '{■ 
said that '-Mr Callaghan, 

• rather than, persuading Greece V 
to accept a compromise", en-j:.- - 
cowaged the Greeks to rejecrx 
a. peaceful solution proposed 
Ankara. It accused 
Callaghan of “ provocations 

Milliyet condemned 
Callaghan’s “stupid attitudes 
and added: “It is our right a 
duty to say that we do not wa 
to find a Mr Callaghan at ti 
conference table when l 
negotiations are resumed j 
morrow or some day soon." jj 

Bonn,. Aug 16.—Mr Guif 
the Turkish Foreign Minis! 
was quoted today bv the \\* 
German newspaper Die Welt$ 
saying the main blame re.«r 'U-’J 
on Britain for the collapse? f 
the .Geneva conference 

The newspaper quoted 
Gunes as telling its corces 
dent that Mr Callaghan 
tried' to project a policy 
the style of the British Em; 

■ In an interview in his aii 
on his way from Gene\ 
Ankara, Mr Gunes accusec 
Callaghan of taking a one-s 
attitude on Cyprus, and 
hardened the po&tiion of! 
Greek Government and 
agreement impossible. 
' The' British bad sec 
feared that a Turkish mij 
presence on Cyprus 
weaken the value of their 
tary bases and won Id revive 
international discussion abt* 

■ the justification For the Brick/ •£. 
presence in Cyprus.—Rente!/.- 
UPIr AP 

Nato welcomes ceasefire 
as step towards normality 
From David Cross 
Brussels. Aug 16 

Dr Joseph Luns, the Nato 
secretary-general, today wel¬ 
comed the new ceasefire in 
Cyprus as a first step towards 
a return to normality in the 
eastern Mediterranean. But he 
Stressed that a lasting solution 
to the war would have to come 
round the negotiating table. 
_ Dr Luns was speaking _ to 
journalists after a brief session 
of the Nato Council this after¬ 
noon. The 30-minute' meeting 
attended by representatives of 
the 15-nation alliance heard a 
report from the secretary- 
general on his recent diploma¬ 
tic activities. Dr Luns was in 
London for talks with Mr 
Callaghan yesterday and has 
been in constant, contact with 

the Greek Government in 
Athens and Turkish representa¬ 
tives in Brussels. 

Asked about the implications 
of the Greek decision to with¬ 
draw from .the military side of 
the alliance, he said the damage 
to Nato would depend on ;the 
practical implementation of the 
Greek move. 

After their initial shock at 
the Greek.'withdrawal from 
Nato, officials are .now. taking a 
much calmer look at -possible 
damage jco the . alliance’s 
southern flank. It is still by no 
means clear in Brussels how far 
the Greek move will .affect-. 
Nato’s integrated military struc¬ 
ture; Some comfort is already 
being drawn from the fact that 
Greek personnel have remained 
at Full strength in Nato head¬ 
quarters. . - 

U S urges Turks to be moderate 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 16 ^ 

■ The United States -Govertt 
mem has welcomed the new 
ceasefire kf Cyprus and " could 
not understand any resumption 
by Turkey,-of military opera¬ 
tions", according to the'State 
Department. 

A spokesman, said that. Dr 
Henry Kissinger, the Secretary 
of State; had invited Mr Cor* 
stanrine Karamanlis, .the Greek 
Prime' Minister, to Washington 
and that he had'replied that it. 

►r nil 

<£eeks » the United- States t0 persuade the Greeks to be 
offer to do whatever it could to - - 

for the untiring■ efforts of,Mr Iu Washington’s view - 
Callaghan” and that the Secre- Turkey has taken far too much'- 
tsuy of State and the Foreign. of Cyprus. At the same time1 
Secretary had worked very the Greeks must be persuaded 
closely together throughout the to accept the new situatin'--'' 
crisis. He denied that Dr Kis- and Dr Kissinger must <»<- 
singer had any intention of -*•— ^ 
“ taking over ” Britain’® medi¬ 
ating role. 

Dr Kissinger said'this'morn¬ 
ing that he would be willing to 
fly to Cyprus* if ...asked, to 
mediate in the crisis, bur that 
he much preferred to work-in 
Washington. 

bring about a lasting settlement 
is still awaited. .The Turks-and 
the Cypriot Government have- 
both '.responded favourably. 

rational in their defeat.. The 
extreme caution.of the official 
American, position suggests 
that: Washington - is not .at all 
sure , of its .influence in Turkey, 

The spokesman also said thar ^r of' the desirability .of using 
he had *very, very warm' praise ft- V' v 

He is. of course, serio^'. 
concerned .that tiro Greeks} j#\Y. 
order American forces q;« 
Greece. In theory a withdi?,^! 
would be a long and curf/i jv 
some, business and it migHTl- 
hoped that the passage 
would allow tempers to cool 
might lead the Greeks to reels ;V:Z; 
aider their decision. 

In fact Athens under extrefej' '-■%? 
pressure from public opinlSr. 
could probably move very 
indeed. Dr Kissinger, therefc 
will have to exert himself 
head off the Greeks. 

f\ 
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1 fearer retains lead on day for 
Surviving rather than excelling 
C-Jv.jict Rydc 
';y >Carrespondent 

Americans were busy yes- 
: closing the gap on the 

One would like to include young 
Ciiillas in ibis company but. im¬ 
pressive ibough bJs iron plav wa* 
renerday, ii is hard to belirvr 
that be u quite ready to win vet. 

• Bob Shearer, in the third rubbing shoulders with American* 
f of the Benson and Hedges 
"tuimamcnt at Fultord. Both 

Snead and Allen Miller 
( gg on a day when the 
ry conditions were stronger 

^ - the day before, and John 
one stroke more, finished 

-•It? of them in rhe tournament 
.- ' one behind the leader. 

V effect of the day was to 

and two of Britain's best com¬ 
petitors. Bur there was much 

although he scorned lo use any¬ 
thing but his driver off the lec. 
He owed a good deal to the start 
with birdies at two holes the 
second and fourth, which required 
from him a three-iron and a two- 

phinv.^1 VUI ^ r.tuiir . , . . J. .1 

merit in his playing of his first ‘ro° ,*!e 8rcen. A hirdiC at the 
nine. Admitrcdlv he s<n atvnv 
with it twice in trees bur he fired 
a number of lone irons rcpeaiedlv 

fourth where tbe distant green Is 
well tucked away was a bonus 
indeed, and Miller was another 

to within 12 or 15 ft to siav among who scored a birdie there, though 
me a*, lhe li;3ders. 

« one stroke more, finished 
’ . . . K The most prominent failure TO 
of them in rhe Tournament qUajjfy w^,s pvter Townsend. 

one behind the leader. leader in the order of merit. Son- 
effect of the day was to timemally It was sad to see 

the better players to the top Bousfield fail by one stroke, partly 
can see half a dozen possible because he was horn up the road 

with a much shorter putt than 
Snead’s 45ft. 

It was a day when virtue fay 
in containing a score, and scoring 
perhaps better than one was 
allowed by the wind to play. This 
was probably true of Gregson, who 

:.*s of rhe event. If the mad near rhe site of the Battle of maintained his position close to 
t: i: up at all, four shots will not Marston Moor, and partly because 

* many to make up. and yet bis old sparring lurtner. Dai Rees. 
Peter Oosterhufs is there catching something of Snead's 

7 .'B chance. He appeared to agelessness, is still going. On a 
- i. ‘be J«t holes in the cross- younger note if is pleasing, since 

as straight as anyone, and nobody enjovs the cruelties of the 
, >w trajectory irons should game, to ie'e Roddy Carr at last 
. > him in good stead. Miller, stringing good rounds together and 
-r’ jeliind rhe lead, might be on heading for a respectable score. 

: *i Si th?aicadarSere t|n?uH Miller looked set for 3 really 
. Vt *2“ tCLlcaS;..w?^iA°,cPii low score when he reached the , ; ;'irrnrv here—his finishes in ,uw wuen nc reacneo ine 

and thfrd place in tte turn in 32 and s“rt«* back with 
■ H Safes This season make ft moving « he did 

'• nmilhle_it would be an w within two shors of the lead. 
- • But the inward half was a test for .> ,c climax indeed. 

rer is difficult to assess but 
ct is be is still Id the lead 

Marston Moor, and partly because the lead, and it was certainly true 
bis old sparring lurtner. Dai Rt». of Jacobs, the American, who 
catching something of Snead's described his golf as such that he 
agelessness, is still going. On a did not deserve to make the cut 
younger note it is pleasing, since —“ the most miraculous 69 any 
nobody enjoys the cruelties of the man has ever shot Certainly to 
game, to see Roddy Carr at last hear him talk one would ’ not 
stringing good rounds together and expect him to have come home in 
heading for a respectable score. 35. better than any of the leader-; 

Miller looked set for a really f.™1 seven shots tewer 0,311 Tommy 
low score when he reached the Norton- 
turn in 32 and .started back with Jacobs’s adventures coming in 
another birdie, moving as he did ‘deluded getting down in two putts 
so within two shors of the lead, from more than 40 vards over the 
But the inward half was a test for 12th green, two half shanked irons 
the best as the wind swept across »nri a duck hook. At the short 

a rough 

the fairways, and although Miller 
played his irons truly and with 

-•i ! wavs comfortable off the tee and 
le Jlf js.d finished with three putts from as a moaner, but he made oq j. 

-.- r ho did not think the ball J »,rr, .. 
him in his outward half Miller « cltmbing on to a crest. 

-• In particular at the sixth «»nmng his first tournament this 
*«e ninth, where he took six. "ncet’l« ™.™fd professional 
*. ought be bad hit perfect after the 19/1 \\ alker'Cup match 

but found himself in sand has removed the shadow of pre- 
.rfug badly at that. He ad- JMUWn*. he is also in a 

. ' ai^o that he was not playing hurry to make up for the missing 

refreshing speed, he was not al- 

14th ne missed the green by 10 
yards and was lucky to get a wav 
with four. At another hole h’e 
knocked it out from under ihc 
trees, saving his par, and at the 
1/th hooked ir towards the out-of- 
bounds hedge but stayed in play. 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par I Hole Yds Par 

a theme carried on by Pol- two years when he thought he 
- vho has nevertheless reduced must change his swing to get more 

stroke gap to one, but it length but only succeeded in 
day for surriiing rather undermining bis game. He found 

xcelline. One cannot dismiss 0,6 awns coming in bumpy when 
. . whose strength and con- putting against the grain, as others 

y of stroke are both in his dld- used his one-iron four 
here, hut he has yet to “mes off the tee and as often 

js that he can win a major through the green, but this is no 
in This country in company hardship for him. With his strong 
highest class, among which arm h® MWS 0,6 club : “ I* is the 

’ be included Neil Coles, w'Odfi* that worries me ”■ 

. whose strength and con- 
y of stroke are both in his 

here, hut he has yet to 

be included Neil Coles, 
ig for victory well down tbe 
table. 

Even Snead found himself play¬ 
ing the longer irons frequently. 

Out 3.196 

HETHERSFIELD. Conner Unit: 66. 
p. Slocklon it/Si. R. Murphy (US?: 

B- J?c|,*jn • Anaiibltai. E. Pearce 
•JJ®1;,*7- H. Grc+n iUSi. G. John- 
»on i US.. J. MrGrp l US). D. files 

Allen Miller putting: a chance of an historic climax. 

Qualifiers for final round 
SO7; J. Jacobs (US i. 70* Oft* 60; 

m. e. G reason iSpatni, hR + 68 + 71: 
F- PollMd i Balmoral j, 65 + 7u + 7!S. 

=OH: S. Snood l US', 604-714-68; 
N C. Colo* i Holiday Innai. 67 + 
7? + 7u: D‘ K*yn '»*'*•'. 07 -v 

SO>: A. Miner i US l. 7U + 69 + 68. 
210: P. A. OQdrrtiuls <,Pacific Har¬ 

bour I. 70 + 71+69; V. E. Baker IS 
ATricai. 67 + 73 + 71: D. C.hllia* 
' rumbrn Haielt. 66 + 73 + 71: 
J. R. Gimtr < H«mbourn*i. 67 4- 
72 4- 71. 

an. B. G. C. HUQgett (Combrldgn. 
shirr Holclt. 6+4-73 + 7+: C. A. 
Clark i Sunning da If.1, 65 + 71 +75, 

212: 1. J. Mosey (Demon). 75 + 70 + 
67: p, TbusMini ■ Belgiumi. 71+70 
+ 7i: B. J. Hunt ) Harts bourne >. 68 
+ 72 + 72. 

213: D. Small (Barbados). 71+7+ + 
68: H. BaiccctU .Ely Cliff. 73 + 
7.i + 6H: P. J. Butler (Golf Domes:, 
71 + 73 + 69; S. M. Owen iN*i. 
6V + 75 + 69; G. Cunnlnah+m (Troon 
Municipal l. 67 + 73 + 73: V. B. 
Hood i Bramley i. 65 + 73 + 74: T. 
Horton (Ham Manor). 6-1 + 71+78. 

214: B. W. Barnes (Cluny Hills Hotel). 
71+75 + 68: J. O'liuy iuiuiii. 

Football 

A few head boys will 
miss the new term 

71 +74 + 69: R. D Shade . Duddlng- 
sioni. 68 + 71 + 72: S. Ginn >Aus- 
irall«>. 73 + 69 + 73; S. F. N. Hob- 
dJY ifihodosui. 58 + 71 + 75; N. J. 
Job rChathamt. 66+72 + 76. 

SIS: J. Sharkey (Queen's Parki. 71 + 
7X + T3: D. f. Vaughan (Royal Liver¬ 
pool*. 70 + 70 + 75. 

ain- A. Oosihuleen ' S Africa!. 73 + 
73+70: T. Bnu is AMui. 73 + 
73 + 70: R. Wynn i Leather!)tad*. 
73 + 72 + 71: S. D Brown (Dyrtiam 
Park i. 69 + 76 + 71 : M. Rembndgs 
(Lime Asian i. 71+74 + 71: D. 
Js-agor (Mount Irvine Bav >. 73 + 
T1 +72; J. NfWIan lAuMnUai. 70 + 
74 + 72: P. H. Wllcacfc <Trevose). 
69+74 + 7?: K r. Dobson I St 
Pierre i. 70+72 + 74: R. D'Arcv 
lErewssh Vaileyi. 70 + 72 + 74; 
P. A. Shadtock iNZ). 71+71 + 74. 

217: D. J. Ree* (South Herts i. 74 + 
72 + 71: P. Bearoes iMoore Placet. 
71 + 73 + 73: 8. C. Mason ) Coring 
and street Ipvi. 71+73 + 73: C. 
O'Connor ■ Royal Dublin •. 72 + 72 + 
73: B. Gallachrr ■ Wenrworth'. 74 + 
70 + 73: R. Carr iSndoni. 73 + 
7D + 74: G. Cullen iSiokr Pogrti, 
69 + 74 + 74: G. L. Hum >UIMTt). 
70 + 73 + 74: l. E. Stanley tAustra- 
lUi. 71 + 71 + 75: J. L. Fowler iMid. 
Hens), 73 + 69 + 75: S. Rolley 
(Phoenixi. 70 + 64+78. 

By Geoffrey Green 
Football Correspondent 

The tapes are up and 92 clubs 
or the Football League art off 
today on a swlrchback journey of 
nine months. Whether it will be 
calm or violent none can safely 
teli. The basic thing is to keep 
going. 

It is like tbe beginning of a 
school term that ended only a 
rainy or a sunny day ago. There 
are new faces In the form room 
here and there and the thing is to 
get together and make things 
work. 

Having been set on the wrong 
foot br the misbehaviour of two 
players in tbe Charity Shield match 
at Wembley last week, the infer¬ 
ence is that the new season is in 
for a fresh wave of violence. I do 
not believe so- providing we, of 
the mass media, do not put the 
emphasis on the wrong note. 

Forget all that and tbe fact that 
we may be heading for the winter 
of our discontent. The point is 
that tills is tbe gathering of old 
friends once more. Today, for 
instance, there will be an armful 
of us at Stamford Bridge~-still in 
the process of being refurbished— 
to see Chelsea welcome Carlisle 
United to their opening match in 
the first division. The game is the 
thing and little need to compare 
tbe behaviour of the Carlisle sup¬ 
porters with those of Manchester 
United, who will be on the other 
side of the metropolis sampling 
the strange es-perience of playing 
Orient in tbe second division. 

Chelsea will have Hay, Scot¬ 
land's World Cup player, in mid¬ 
field, with Houseman—so long 
the outside left—at left back and 
Booetti, so often the hero, re¬ 
called to goal. Sissons, too. once 
of West Ham United and latterly 
of Sheffield Wednesday, brings 
his left foot to the wing that suits 
him. 

Luton Town, on their return to 
the top drawer, face tbe power 
of Liverpool, who are still unable 
to call upon Kennedy, their ex¬ 
pensive new acquisition from 
Arsenal. Liverpool-—with Bob 
Paisley, instead of Bill Shankly, 
to inspire them—have to decide 
between To&back or Boersma as 
one of their front strikers. 

Stoke City against Leeds United 

may provide an early signpost to 
the immediate future- A year ago 
Leeds went a long way before 
being beaten—at Stoke, curiously. 
Now Leeds, without Hunter and 
Clarke (both suspended J, and 
Madeley (injured), but with Dun¬ 
can McKenzie in their ranks, 
could suffer an early defeat, and 
that may not be altogether a bad 
thing for them. 

In all, 84 players will miss the 
Opening curtain for one reason or 
another, among them men like 
Bowles, one of those suspended, 
and Bail. McFarland, Blockley and 
Me Unlock, all The last named 
being injured. Among this com¬ 
pany also are Shilton. Leicester's 
England goalkeeper—left out be- 1 
cause he has demanded a transfer 
—Chivers, dropped by Tottenham 1 
Hotspur, and Dougan of Wolver- , 
hampron Wanderers, who bows to i 
John Farley, a close season buy 
from Watford. 

A quick glance through the 
starters shows only five first divi¬ 
sion sides at full strength, and 
with referees armed with a new 
*■ get tough ” instruction from the 
league, who is to know what fur¬ 
ther team strength may be drained 
in the days ahead ? 

There is one final event to note 
as tbe curtain rises. Bobby Charl¬ 
ton is to play again as manager 
of Preston North End in the third 
division, on this occasion against 
Plymouth. This summer in West 
Germany [ was asked by Pete, the 
Brazilian, to tell Charlton not to 
lower himself down the scale. J 
did so. Charlton smiled and said : 
“ But you see. lad. I'm selfish. I 
want to play football." If others 
were like that there would be no 
call, worth while as it may be, for 
the Fair Play League to be 
launched with the close support 
of Denis Howell, the Minister of 
Sport. An attitude cannot be 
bought. 

Texaco Cup draw 
The draw for the quarter-final 

round of the Texaco Cup, which 
was made in London yesterday, is 
as follows: 

Oldha.n v Hearts of Midlothian; 
Aberdeen v Newcastle Untied: Birming¬ 
ham City v Ayr UnKrd: Rangers v 
Southarobinn. Matches will be played 
on September 18 and October 2. 

Misconduct 
on field 
will not be 
tolerated 
By Norman Fox 

Strong disciplinary action Is to 
be taken by Leeds United and 
Liverpool following the sending 
off of Bremner and Keegan during 
last Saturday's Charity Shield 
match at Wembley. After a meet¬ 
ing between officials of the clubs 
and the Football Association 
yesterday, an FA spokesman said : 
“ Both clubs agreed that the con¬ 
duct of certain players in the 
match was deplorable and could 
nor be tolerated. Thev realize the 
good name of their club is 
involved, quite apart from the 
image of the game." 

Leeds United’s manager, Brian 
Clough, and the chairman, Sam 
Boulton, attended the meeting 
separately from the Liverpool 
manager. Bob Paisley, and the 
chairman, John Smith. None 
would comment on the discussions 
with Vernon Stokes, tbe chairman 
of tbe FA disciplinary committee. 
Professor Sir Harold Thompson, 
who vice-chairman of the FA, 
and tiie association's secretary, 
Ted Croker. 

In addition to action to be taken 
by the clubs, automatic three- 
match suspensions will be imposed 
unless the players appeal. Then 
they must also race the FA discip¬ 
linary committee on charges of 
bringing the game into disrepute 
by throwing their shirts to the 
ground after being sent off. Mr 
Stokes said that one of the man¬ 
agers had confessed bis “ disgust " 
at the incidents 

Mr Croker said the FA wanted 
an all-round improvement in disci¬ 
pline. He said : " Our disciplinary 
work is costing us £30,000 a year, 
over and above the cost of main¬ 
taining a disciplinary’ department. 
We have better ways of spending 
this money." He added : "I am 
not pessimistic about the future of 
football. We showed a slight 
improvement in the number of 
disciplinary cases last season, but 
we have to increase the rate of 
improvement. No one js expecting 
to have no fouls committed on a 
football field. What we are trying 
to get rid of is dissenr, and we 
want an acceptance of discipline.” 

•or racing Tennis 

iutemann halts but his form goes on 
John Blunsden 

- 2g, Aug IS 
• five fastest times here today 

■■ et by drivers of five differ- 
ams, suggesting that Sun- 
Austrian Grand Prix will be 

. this year’s most open races, 
astest after two. practices 
i blistering beat was Carlos 
nann, winner of the South 
•i Grand Prix in March, 
return to top form was de- 

•ared by . his fighting drive 
jrd place at the Niirburgring 
»s ago. His Brabham-Ford 
was timed at lmin 35.56sec 
r mph), almost 0.4sec 
:r than Jody Scbeckter’s 

.. a his Tyrrell-Ford 007. Reute- 
■ and Carlos Pace, his ream- 

were halted with gear prob- 
before the end. _ 

Hesketh team spent a lot 
le experimenting with differ- 
Tes and were rewarded with 
drd best time, set by James 

-- His new team colleague, 
Schec Veter (Jody’s cider 

^ :rl, was right out of luck, 

"oming 

blowing up his engine after two 
laps. Emerson Fittipaldi, who has 
a fine record here (he won in 
1972 and led last year’s race until 
stopped by a broken fuel line) was 
fourth fastest with his Texaco- 
Marlboro McLaren M23, so there 
are four Ford-engined cars ahead 
of the much-fancied Ferraris. 

The Italian team had a setback 
when Niki Lauda blew up an en¬ 
gine. He spent the rest of the 
practice In his training car. If 
the weather remains dry to¬ 
morrow. Lauda can be expected 
to improve considerably on his 
time. The Ferrari team are claim¬ 
ing that Regazzoni's fastest time 
was lmin 36-lsec which, if true, 
would make him third, and not 
sixth, fastest. 

Tom Pryce wbo was fastest in 
unofficial training here last week, 
was unable to repeat the perform¬ 
ance in bis UOP Shadow before a 
radiator split and damaged his 
chances. He, too, should move 
well up the starting grid to¬ 
morrow ; at present be is seven¬ 
teenth. 

Several changes of driver have 
been made for this, tbe twelfth 
round of rhe world championship. 
Rolf Stommeien bas taken the 
place of Guy Edwards (nursing a 
damaged wrist) in the second 
Embassy Lola, and David Hobbs 
has been busy shaking down a 
new McLaren which replaces tbe 
car written off by Michael Hail¬ 
wood at Niirborgring. Hobbs is 
twentyfourtb in the list, but there 
is a lot more to come from him. 

i Enbham-Foro^BT44 tmlnRU>.56Me! 
J^^-37 mph: 2. J. Scheckter (Tyrrell- 

Unseeded players follow 
a thread of luck 

Successor to a blinding light called Shankly 

Paisley arrives after 35 years 

I’^7 mph: 2. J. Scheckter fTyrrell- 
Ford 007). lmin 3S.95«tc: 3. J. Hum 
iHMkeih-Font 308,. lmin 3n.llsec: 
4. E. Fittipaldi i Texaco-Mart bo rr. 
McLaren-Ford M23i. lmin 36.1?*cc: 
5- N. Lauda (Ferrari 3X2BSt. lmin 
S6-5a»»«: o- C. Rcgazznnl (Ferrari 
31203), lmin 56-33S+C); 7. J. Waison 
< Brabham-Ford BT44i. lmin s6.64aec: 
a. C.. Pace (Brabham-Ford CT44). 
lmin 37.02.9ec: 9. D. Hulme (Texaco- 
Martbom McLaren-Ford M25i. lmin 
Sr.lBiec: 10. J-P. BeltolM- «HRM 
P20H. lmin 37.A3»er: n. r. p=n-r- 
9on (John Plavcr Loius-Ford TOEi. 
lmin 57.4.5«ec: 12. T Vela liter 
iTyrrell-Ford 007 <. lmin 37.59: 13. 
G. Hill ■ Embassy Lol*-Ford T3TO>. 
lmin 37.B09CC: 14. J. Laf/iie i iso- 
Marlboro Ford), lmin 37.88sac: 15. 
A- M*r»*rlo (I so-Mari bam Ford', lmin 
37.94 sec. 

inkley’s performance will be crucial 
John Hopkins 
i, Aug 16 
thirteenth European swim- 
championships begin here 
ow. After the rain earlier 
week, tbe sun is shining, 

ols are shimmering in the 
the piercing whistles used 
cbes to attract their swira- 
ittention are quiet and tbe 
f the 25 competing nations 
■led, ready for the opening 
ny. 
lards in European swim- 
■ary considerably. A Euro- 
jomen’s team would prob- 
sat die world. A European 
team, though Including a 

- of the world’s best swim- 
fouid be defeated. The East 
l women have led the way, 
i chiunpfons like Korneda 
in the 100 metres free-style 
cterfly, Ulrika Richter in tbe 
:tres bock-stroke, and Anne 

Schott, aged 14-, in the 
Toke sprint events. 

The 21-strong British team, 
made up of eight boys and 13 girls, 
is the eighth largest. They are 
in good shape. After two weeks’ 
training in York they arrived here 
last Sunday, the first team to 
appear. The captain is Brian 
Brinkley, England’s most success¬ 
ful swimmer, who won the 200 
metres butterfly in the Common¬ 
wealth Games at Christchurch, 
“ Morale is high, we're all 
happy.” said Brinkley today. They 
have their own physiotherapist, 
Anthony Power, a fencer at the 
Munich Olympics, wbo works at 
The Retreat Hospital, York. 

Bur the hear, nor muscular 
strain, has affected the team more. 
Temperatures of 90 degrees have 
been common since midweek, and 
the men’s team coach. Dave Hal¬ 
ler, says the main problem is re¬ 
placing lost fluid. On each table in 
the team’s hotel in a shabby part 
of town, stands a bottle of Slow 

e rare gifts of Sobers 
jed from page 1 

captain, in Test -and other 
, he was never prepared 
;ntly to involve himself 
he whole running of a 
)th on and off the field, to 
ticularly successful, 
saw bis job, I think, as 
g at 11.30, or whenever 
bis side on to the field. 
□ishing when the day’s 
as done. Dedication was 
him. I suppose it never 

l to be. Without trying, 
a out appearing to try, he 
etter than anyone else, 
e bas always considered 
Ee is for the living. I have 
ten passed more than a 
□meats with Sobers with¬ 
in laughing about snme- 

He bad tbe rare gift to 
h his wonderful talent of 
able to see that cricker 

.fame for the playing and 
't/war for rhe fighting. 
’ the end of MCC’s tour to 

Indies in 3967-6S, Colin 
'ey, who bad led England 
|b a hectic series to a 
f victory, said that if he 
t that moment to choose 
ford to apply to Sobers 
ild not be his agility or 
nperaxnent or bis eyesight 
: footwork, or even his 
sity, but bis sportsman- 
In victory and defeat be 

>e same person, born in a 
e Barbadian borne, the 
f a seaman, but with a 
kable way of getting tbe 

-■ in perspective. While 
around were working 

elves into a frenzy. Sobers 
haring a joke with the 
ition, fortified by the 
it that, win or lose, it was 
was to be the end of the 

re were times when his 
layers felt that he batted 

coo low at No 6, always his 
favourite place in the order. 
Often the effort was_ made to 
persuade him to go in higher, 
but even in his prime he rarely 
did. This suited England, of 
course. Deflating as it was, 
after taking the fourth wicket 
of an innings, to see Sobers 
walking out to bat, he would un¬ 
doubtedly have made even more 
runs than he did had be batted 
higher up. Then, though, be 
would have had less rime to 
study rhe form and that would 
never have done. 

Away from cricket. Sobers 
bas always been happiest either 
at the races or on the golf 
course. There was never a rest 
day last winter, during the Test 
series against West Indies, when 
he was not looking for 36 holes 
of golf. Out of the clubhouse 
window of the new Barbados 
Golf and Country Club, on the 
rest day at Bridgetown, I saw a 
file of golfers and caddies in 
the distance walking down a 
path from the 15rb green to the 
16th tee. Leading them was 
Sobers, with his unmistakable 
walk—sparing one leg because 
of the knee which has given 
him so much trouble but still1 
extraordinarily feline and still 
keen to get to the next hole,! 
although it was his second round 
of the day. 

He had played in the morning 
with David Marsh, a former 
British Walker Cup captain, who 
said of Sobers that he was a 
lovely hitter of the ball, long 
off the tee and with a good 
touch. In his retirement he will 
play a lot of golf and have a 
chance, he hopes, to put some¬ 
thing back into cricket. Not ; 
that after such generous a 
career he is greatly in its debt. 

Sodium, salt tablets, one to be 
taken twice daily. The heat also 
drains their energy. Brinkley and 
David Wilkie were in bed at 7.30 
pm on Wednesday evening, and 
Brinkley sometimes sneaks off for 
a nap in tbe afternoons as well. 

Brinkley’s performance in the 
200 metres butterfly tomorrow Is 
crucial. On times be is second best 
in Europe this year, and a silver 
medal, or even a gold, would 
hearten die team no end. The 
men’s breaststroke events should 
go to Wilkie in die 200 metres, 
and he and David Leigh will be 
close in the 100 metres. 

James Carter might win a medal 
in tbe 1,500 metres, and Wilkie is 
the second fastest European this 
year in the 200 metres individual 
medley as well. “ Physically the ' 
whole team is spot-on right now,” | 
says Haller. But the question 
is, in a tough competition like 
this, are we mentally strong 
enough as well ? ” 

Bowls 

Basingstoke go 
through with 
five on last end 

Basingstoke Town, after being 
behind for 17 ends, scored a five 
on the last end to snatch a 20—16 

j win over St Neots in the quarter¬ 
final round of tbe English Bowling 
Association triples championship at 

j Worthing yesterday. 
Ray Jobling, wbo is 21, John 

I Stabler, 35, and Keith McEwan, 
! 34, recovered superbly, despite 
some valiant work by the Si Neots 
skip, Aubrey Newman, to score 

[ 4, 1. 5, over the last three ends. 
An equally dramatic finish in* 

j solved tbe Guis bo rough KGV skip, 
Tom Fleming. With the last wood 
of the match, when two shots were 

, against him', he pushed the jack a 
matter of inches to reverse tbe 
positions, to score two, and gain 
a 19 —17 victory over Livesey 
Memorial. Livesey bad bit back 
from seven down with 4, 2, 1, to 
make it 17—37 playing the last 
end. 

THIRD ROUND : BaSinfulnkP Town 
<Hampshire Ai toil Toroay (Devon A). 
21*—6 : Counts’ Ana iNorluik A) 6r*i Bickering iYorkshire Bi. 21—JO . 

ivpsoy Memorial (Kent A i beat Purlh- 
meor. St Ives I Cornwall At. 2U—lO : 
English Electric i Warwickshire Bi beat 

Downhill* (Middlesex BI. 19—17 : SI 
Neats (CambHdgeahln? A < beat LTASSA 
(Middlesex Ai. 16—lG : Bexle^bcaUi 
uonscrvailves (Kent B» bear Avlosbury 
Rivets (Buckinghamshire Bi. I9__i4 : 
Gulsborough KGV (Yorkshire Aj beat 
Bedrnra Borough I Bedfordshire B i. 19 ’ 
—13 : Hadieiah (Snrrolk A) beat 
Orfont Home iKsamt Bi, 19—11. 

FOURTH ROUND : Ban I nos I ok* Town 
beat St Neon. 20—x6 : county Arts 
bpai Bexlnyhraih ConaervaJlves. 18— 
12 . CulSborounh KGV heai Uvesev 
Memoilal. 19—IT : English Electric 
be a l Hadlelgh. Vi—16- 

Results In the English Women’s 
Bowling Association championships 
at Wimbledon Park were: 

SINGLES : Fourth round : Mr? J. 
Molvneux (City and Coiuicp. CKfnrU- 
jltlrel beat Mrs m. Darlington <Nun- 
umm 21—-13. 

TRIPLES ■ Fourth round ; Ctiv and 
County lOxfnrdohlrei, teal Nonu+st 
(Some-seli. 27—6. 

PAIP> : Fourth round : Spaldinq 
Gaslle b£*l Cllv and CounLv iEbsi- 
bouma> 20714. Semi-final round; Spaj- 
dlnn Casiln beat Eutbaume 20—17. 

RINKS: Semi-final round: Glvy and 
County i Oxford j beat Clock House 
i Easext 55—10. 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

The story of this week’s British 
u oder-21 tennis championships, 
sponsored by tbe Anchor 
Chemical Company and played at 
Manchester, seems to be poised 
on that hazy frontier between 
fact and fiction. There will be 
an unseeded player in each of 
today’s singles finals. 

Martin Cornish (Somerset) 
whose entry form has not arrived, 
was lucky in that a vacancy 
occurred in the draw. He was 
fortunate, too, in the manner of 
his win over the top seed, Martin 
Robinson, and in the walkover he 
received yesterday when the 
fourth seed, Michael Cole (a club, 
school and county colleague), had 
to scratch because of a virus 
infection. 

Nor has Cornish any cause for 
feeling pessimistic about his final 
with Christopher Wells (Kent), 
seeded second, whom he has 
beaten in both their previous 
matches. It is equally relevant— 
and not fn the least surprising— 
that Cornish has been invited to 
replace the injured Jonathan 
Smith, a former Millfield School 
friend, in the team tbe Lawn 
Teonfs Association are sending to 
an under-21 tournament at 
Estoril, Portugal, next week. The 
way his luck Is running. Cornish 
must be tempted to invest fcds 
prize money at the nearest casino. 

There has also been a thread 
of luck in the startling advance 
of Lynn Robinson, aged 15, to the 
women's final. She happened to 
be In the same section of cbe draw 
as the third seed, Nnala Dwyer, 
who scratched, and the sixth seed, 
Susan Battersby, wbo was swiftly 
ejected because an injured knee 
bad restricted her match practice 
and mobility. Yesterday, too, 
Miss Robinson was fortunate in 
tbar her best form coincided with 
Linda Jeeves’s worn. The second 
seed did not win a game and had 
points for only one game in each 
set. 

Tiie left handed Miss Robinson, 
the youngest player to reach an 
under-2l singles final, has ad¬ 
vanced farther than she did in tbe 
recent under-18 and under-16 
roornaments ar Eastbourne. For 
those who believe in coincidences 
(and it Is that kind of week). Miss 
Robinson belongs to tbe same club 
as another Sheffield player. Susan 
Mappin, who was also unseeded 

! Cricket 

Multi-racial plea 
by Transvaal 

Johannesburg, Aug 16.—Mr Joe 
Pamenslcy, chaidman of the Trans¬ 
vaal Cricker Union, bas condemned 
South Africa’s spores policy and 
called for multi-racial cricket at all 
levels. At tbe union’s annual meet¬ 
ing he said: “Try us out. We 
know our black cricketers. We 
know ourselves. We will not let 
anyone down. In fact, we believe 
the oly risk here is that we will 
be proved right. 

“ We want all cricketers to be 
eligible to play at all levels and be 
given the facilities and opportuni¬ 
ties to achieve what is every 
cricketer's ambition in the Trans¬ 
vaal—to represent his province.” 
—Reuter. 

when she won the under-21 title 
in 1966. That club. Hall ams hi re, 
just down tbe road from Miss 
Robinson’s home, had another 
notable product in Roger Taylor. 

Miss Robinson began to play 
tennis at the age of 10 and has 
already had two seasons with the 
Yorkshire county team. A pupil 
at a comprehensive school, where 
she has caused something of a stir 
as a sprinter and long jumper, she 
will probably spend three more 
years there before she decides 
what to do for a living. Mean¬ 
time, her £50 or £75 prize should 
keep her going in pocket money 
for a while. 

In the other singles. Wells and 
Annette Coe won as they were 
expected to. Should they emerge 
as champions, some sort of order 
would be restored to this Alice-in- 
Wonderland tournament. But there 
may yet be ope or two twists in 
tbe plot. Is it possible that 
Britain’s under-21 champion 
could be an unseeded substitute 
and an unseeded schoolgirl ? Cor¬ 
nish may do it. This year he won 
the Bkley tournament and an 
under-21 event at Newport; and 
he beat Wells at Surbiton. But 
Miss Robinson cannot expect the 
top seed. Miss Coe. to be as con¬ 
veniently absent, ailing, or aber- 
rent as Miss Dwyer, Miss Battersby 
and Miss Geeves. 

MEN'S SINGLES: tciDl-flxul round: 
M. Cornish i Somerset i walked over M. 
Cole (Somerset!. »cr: C. S. Welle 
/Kent) beat M. Smith (Norfolk), 6—5. 
6—*. 6—1. 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: Soml final 
round: L. Roblmon (Yorkshire) beat 
Mlaa L. Geevea (Middlesex). 6—0. I 
6—O: Mtsa A. Coe (Devoni beat Mias 
C. Leadham (Surrey), 6—2. 6- 4. 

TORONTO: Canadian open cham¬ 
pionships: Men ■ slnaiea: Third 
round: J. Glsbert i Spain» beat J. 
Connors (USi. T—6. 6—2: T. Ofckcr 
i Netherlands) beat J. Alexander (Aus¬ 
tralia i. 7—6. 7—3: B. Borg (Sweden l 
beat O. Panin iNZi. 6—a. 6—3: M. 
Orames (Spain) beat I. Molina (Colom¬ 
bia i, 6—1. <^.1: G. Vilas tArgen¬ 
tina i beat J. Borovlak iUS). 6—3. 
6—4; H- Pohnen <W Germany') boat 
J. Velasco (Colombia i. 7—5. 6—E: 
M. Lara (Mexico < beat I. BI 8hare! 
lEpypli. 6—3. 7—5: H- Solomon 
• USI beat E. Dlbbs I USI. T—6. 6-O. 
Women's singles: Quacer-nrval round: 
Mias C. Even (US) ,bedt Miss L. 
Tenney IUS). 6—0: 6—0: Miss J. 
Evert beat Mias P. Pelsachov (Israeli, 
6—4. 6—a: Mims J. Heldman (USi 
bear Mi's R. Gl'cafne (Argentina i. 
6—2, 6—0: Mias K. Sawanaiau 
i Jaran ) beat Mlsa V. Ruslel i Romania i. 
6—2. 6—2. 

COLUMBUS. OHIO: S. Stewart beat 
A. Ashe. 7—5. 7—6: J. WhfUinger 
beat R. Lb 12, 6—3. 6-*; H. Hose beat 
C. Pasareii; t. Gorman beat J. Lloyd. 
6— 3. l: R. Tanner beat R. Kreba. 
7— 6. 6—4: R. Ramirez beat J. Detatiy. 
6—3. 3—6. 7—S: V. Amrlira) beat C. 
Dibicy. 6—3. 6—4- R. Fisher beat J. 
YblJJ. 7—6. 6—7. i—6. 

Second XI competition 
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire U 

193—9 dec and 204—3 <A. K. C. 
Jones 100 nol oDIi: Derbyshire n 
174 and 136—4 U. Ward 63 not oul). 
Drawn. 

DUDLEY: Yorkshire C 160—3 dec 
and 160 (R. A- Hutton 58i; Worcos- 
lershlre II 187—5 doc and 101—9 
iM. K. Bore 5—an. Drawn. 

NOFBURY: Surrey n 177 and 
249—3 dec (1_ Skinner 95. T. Hansel] 
93i: Essex H 184—9 dec and 243—3 
<8- Hard!* 115 nol oulj. Essex n won 
by 7 wktt. 

Minor Counties 
ABINGDON : Berkshire 147—9 dec 

and 192—4 dec (D. C. UsU 70 nol 
oul) ; Oxfordshire 172—3 dec (N. W. 
Harper .63 not oat) and 269—4 iA. 
Gross ley 79. M. D. Murton 50). 
Oxfordshire won by 6 wMs. 

Close’s new role 
Brian Close, the Somerset cap¬ 

tain. wfQ be the Judge for the Man 
of the March award in the Gillette 
Cup final between Kent and Lan¬ 
cashire at Lord's on September 7- 
Close was tbe losing captain when 
Kent beat Somerset in the semi¬ 
final round on Wednesday. 

Today’s cricket 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire V Pakistani* 

111.30 to 6 30 i. 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v Yorkshire 

111.30 to 7.0i. 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan t Hampshire 

111.0 to 6.30)._ 
DOVER- Kent v Gloucestershire (11.0 

to 6.30). . 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Surrey (11.0 to 

6.30). 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire « 

Notllnghamablre (11.50 to 7.01. 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Somerset v 

Lef cel tors hl+B (12.30 to 7.0). 
BIRMINGHAM: Warwickshire v Sussex 

(11,30 to 7.0). 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v Essex 

i II.G to 6.30). 

MINOR COUNTIES 
BRfDCWATER • Somwr, II v Cornwall. 
ascott WING: Buckinghamshire v 

ELLESMERE COLLEGE: Shropshire v 
Dorse). 

Tomorrow I 
JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE (2.0 to 6.401. I 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v Yorts- 

GARDOT: Glamorgan v tfnrcwrershlrs. 
DOVER - Kent v Gloucestershire. 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire v Sussex. 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Nottinghamshire. , 
LUTON: Northamptonshire v Surrey. 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Essex. ! 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v Hamp- ■ 

shire. 
MINOR COUNTIES 
ASCOTT WING: Buckinghamshire v 

ELLESMeSs COLLEGE: Shropshire v 

FELIXSTOWE. Suffolk v Bedfordshire. 
STOCKTON-ON-TEES: Durham v 

Cheshire. 

Croquet Baseball 

By Gerry Harrison 
When the name of Bill 

Sbankiy’s successor as manager of 
Liverpool was announced, me re¬ 
action outside Merseyside and be¬ 
yond the inner circle of the game 
itself was not so much surprise, 
argument or controversy, but 
simply—who ? 

During the past decade it was in¬ 
conceivable that the Liverpool 
manager conld walk the streets 
without being recognized. It will 
almost certainly happen now to 
Bob Paisley, offidallv leading tbe 
club for his first match today. 
There is still only one Idng on 
Merseyside. Paisley, however, has 
been part of Liverpool for more 
than twice as long as Shankly; 
and no one now at Anfield has 
won more medals and no one has 
shown more dedication to the 
club. But next to the harsh, 
blinding light of Shankly even star 
players have remained in the 
anonymous, shadows. 

Paisley joined Liverpool as an 
18-year-old wing half in July, 1939, 
having just won an Amateur Cup 
winner’s medal with Bishop Ancle- 
land. “ I was full of beans that 
day, but it was very quiet really. 
I was met at the station and after 
that long trek up Scotland Road in 
a tramcar, I found there were only 
one or two youngsters at the 
ground—Billy Liddell, Eddie 
Spicer and Ray Lambert. The rest 
bad been recruited for the terri¬ 
torials.” By October, he too had 
been called np and for six years 
other priorities dominated. 

Three years after winning his 
first championship medal in 1947, 
came Paisley’s biggest disappoint¬ 
ment and the biggest test of his 
dedication to Liverpool. He was 
left out of tbe 1950 Cup Final tide. 
“ I had played in all the rounds 
and scored in tbe semi-final. Yes, 
that was unfortunate to be left out 
and very disappointing. And the 
next year I played more games 
in the side than anyone. There’s 
nothing more disappointing than 
missing Wembley. But it could 
have happened at any other club. 
If Td asked to leave there was 
no guarantee it wouldn't happen 
elsewhere.” 

One of Paisley’s successful roles 
in die previous era was often that 
of the father-figure. Players could 
blow their top to him. When 
Shankly knocked them down, 
accusing injured players of being 
“ malingerers ”, or players with a 
grouse as “ saboteurs ” and " fifth 
columnists ”, Paisley was the man 

Paisley (right) : with the only king of Merseyside. 

to start picking them up again. He 
is no soft touch, though. To him is 
attributed tiie famous reply to a 
complaint by Heighway, newly 
joined to the Liverpool ranks, that 
he had not enjoyed a game much 
where he was playing to instruc¬ 
tions, much wider than usual, to 
pull the opposition full back away 
from the middle. "Enjoy it 1 ”, 
Paisley said. “ You’re not here to 
enjoy it. You're a professional 
now.” 

Shankly bas always said that a 
manager of a status First Division 
club should have served an appren¬ 
ticeship in the lower echelons. 
Paisley has done that, although al¬ 
ways with Liverpool. “ When I 
stopped playing in 1954 I became 
assistant trainer with tbe reserve 
side for three years. Then I was 
youth team coach for two years, 
then first ream trainer, and from 
1371 onwards assistant to Bin.” He 
is also a qualified physiotherapist, 
having studied at a local hospital 
when be was still playing. 

" I was completely In the dark 
about Bili’s retirement. Summers 
and Sundays have always been the 
bane of his life. There’s not 
enough action. 1 just thought he 
was being despondent, but the day 
I returned from holiday they told 

me he’d resigned and it was a big 
shock to me. We believe in the 
same principles and I’ll try to run 
the club on the same lines. But, of 
course, we’re different people. 
Bill was an entertainer in his owu 
right and nobody could liaise with 
the public like he could. To tty to 
compete with him on that would 
be committing hara-kiri for me. 

His managerial record Is 
second to none. To keep tbe club 
at such a level is my aim although 
I know there’s only one way a duo 
like Liverpool can go—down. Bui 
he’s left me a very mature team, 
young enough to last three or four 
years . I know I haven’t got a tran¬ 
sitional period bat I don’t need 
one. It was my proudest moment 
when they offered me the job but 
I would have accepted any job with 
responsibility that Liverpool 
wanted me to do.” 

Already Paisley, in his 35 years 
with Liverpool, has collected four 
First Division championship 
medals, one from the Second Divi¬ 
sion, bas been to four Cup Finals, 
and amassed numerous other 
medallions and tankards. He now 
finds himself, at tbe age of 54, 
in The managerial front line for 
the first time. 

Today's fixtures 
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated 

First division 
Birmingham v Middlesbrough... 
Burnley v Wolverhampton . 
Qielsea v Carlisle . 
Evert on v Derby C. 
Leicester v Arsenal . 
Luton T v Liverpool . 
Manchester C. v West Ham U. . 
Newcastle U. v Coventry C. ... 
Sheffield United ▼ Q P Rangers 
Stoke C. v Leeds U. 
Tottenham H. » Ipswich T.. 

Second division 
Bolton v Portsmouth . 
Bristol Rovers v Notts Co. 

Cardiff v Oxford United . 
Mill wall y Sunderland . 

Norwich v Blackpool . 
Noran. Forest v Bristol C.. 

Oldham v Sheffield Wed. 
Orient v Manchester V. . 

Southampton v Hull City. 

West Brom Alb. v Fulham . 

York City v Aston Villa . 

Weekend TV 
highlights 

Scottish League Cup 

UURLINGHAM: Open <h+mptOnahlp: 
Singles; Fourth round: M. E. W. Hm 
he*i B. G. Nra). +26. +36; C. H. 
Asplnau brei R. J. Murnit iNZi. -J. 
+ 3. +5. Seim-fln*! round: A. M. 
Anderson bsax J G. PrtnC*. +2 +15: 
Aapliwl) best Heap, +6. +6. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Baltimore 
onoln 2. Chicago Whits Sox l: 
Cleveland Indiana 4. Minnesota Twin* 2. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE; Chicago Cota 
S. Houston Astros 3. 

Airdrie v St Mirren . 

Alloa v Falkirk . 
Arbroath v Clyde. 

Ayr v MothsweQ . 

Berwick v Queen of South 
Brechin v Forfar.. 

Critic v Dundee United ... 
Clydebank ▼ Stilting Alb . 

Dundee v Bangers . 
Dunfermline v Aberdeen . 

Third division highlights 
Brighton v Crystal Palace . ° 
Colchester v Watford ... BBC 1 
GftJingham v Walsall . FootbaJ, . (1235). 

Grimsby v Blackburn . Shooting: Chester clay pigeon 
Halifax v Charlton . meeting (1.5). 
Hereford v Aldershot. : PGA championships 

Huddersfield y Peterborough .... : ' jifewbuxy races at 2.0, 
Preston NE ▼ Plymouth . 2.30, 3.0, 3.30. 
Southend v Chesterfield . Show Jumping : Hicks lead meeting 
Qurlnrlnn » (1.20, 2.35, about 3.35). 
Striad v B”*y .. ... Rugby League : Wigan Sevens (2.5, 
Tranmere v Bournemouth . 3.5, about 4.0). 
Wrexham v Port Vale .......... Football: Match of the Day 

(10.10). 

Fourth division BBC 2 
Barnsley v Exeter (3.1S> . Soooker . ^m90 v ^ (8 0) 
Bradford C v Crewe 

Brentford v Northampton . BBC 1 tomOlTOW 
Darlington v Swansea .. Show Jumping : Hickstead meeting 
Doncaster v Stockport . (3.10). 

Hartlepool v Newport . n . 
Lincoln v Chester . DDL a tOmOITOW 
Mansfield t Southport .. Cricket: Somerset v Essex (1.50). 

Reading v Cambridge V ........ ™ , 
Shrewsbury v Rochdale (7.30) .. *BA 

Torquay y Rotherham ... Golf: Benson and Hedges totinia- 

Workington v Scunthorpe . ment ^‘5’ 2-55). 
Football: Preview (12.4$). 

Racing: Wolverhampton races at 
1.30, 2.0, 2.30; Ripon races 

East Fife v Cowdenbeath.. at i 4S’ 2 ls> 2-45- 

E Stirlingshire v Albion . Wrestling^ Chelmsford promotion 

Hamilton v Raith. 

Hibernian v St Johnstone- .... IBA tomorrow 
Morton » Hearts. Football : Big Match (1.55). 

Partick T v Dumbarton. . .—-- 

Queen’s Park v Kilmarnock. AfMpfirt* 
Stenhousemnlr v Meadowbank .... auuc,tw 
g. ., UantmiB ZURICH : 4(10 metre*: D. Jenkins 
Stranraer v Montrose. IBrffcdfi/. 45 ihrltlah record). 
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Racing 

Stable’s confidence in Ragstone 
should again be justified 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Ragstone, the Ascot Gold Cup 
winner, is the main attraction at 
Newbury this afternoon. He runs 
in the Geoffrey Freer Stakes and 
he. will be trying not only to extend 
his winning sequence to eight but 
also to complete a big race week¬ 
end double for his trainer, John 
Dunlop and the jockey, Ron 
Hutchinson, who combined so 
effectively to win die Hungerford 
Stakes at Newbury yesterday with 
Pitcairn. Evidently, their luck is 
still bolding and I think that Rag¬ 
stone will win yet another big 
prize. 

Ragstone's first race as a three- 
year-old was delayed until the first 
day of this meeting last year. But 
he has gone from strength to 
strength since then and his three 
victories this season have estab¬ 
lished him in die premier division, 
so to sneak. After the Ascot Gold 
Cup his connexions could have 
planned a campaign to embrace 
the Goodwood Cup and tbe Don¬ 
caster Cud. They opted, instead, 
for today's race hoping that an¬ 
other vicrorv over a shorter dist¬ 
ance would jusriFv a tilt at the Prix 
de I'Arc de Triomphe at Long- 
cham in October. 

Tbe first sign that Ragstone bad 
matured and developed into a 
really good four-year-old came 
here in May when be won the 
Aston Park Stakes. Only someone 
who watched that race could have 
appreciated the stranglehold that 
he had on it and the ease with 
which be brushed XI ne Levan stall 
aside. Last autumn. King Leva in¬ 
stall finished fourth in tbe St 
Leger, three lengths behind Peleid 
who is one of Ragstone’s 
opponents this afternoon. 

Peleid also ran a good race at 
Newbury in the spring when he 
was just beaten by Freefoot in 
the John Porter Stakes, trying to 
gjve him 91b. But Peleid has 
achieved nothing of note since 
then and it is not surprising that 
BUI Elsey has decided that he 
should now wear blinkers. 

If blinkers have the desired 
effect. Peleid will pose serious 
firablems for Ragstone because he 

s a good colt on his day as he 
proved when he beat Buoy, Duke 
of Ragusa and King Leva ns tall at 

Doncaster in September. He will 
also be meeting Freefoot on 4 lb 
better terms than be did in tbe 
spring. But it goes against the 
grain to oppose Ragstone who has 
done nothing wrong. 

There have been several in¬ 
stances lately when handicaps have 
been won oy horses verging on 
top class, but l cannot persuade 
myself to believe that Merry Kerry 
Is capable of beating Ragstone 
even though be will be receiving 
8 lb from him. Realistic has a 
good record on this course but he 
finished behind Freefoot and 
Peleid in the John Porter Stakes 
and behind Ragstone in the Aston 
Park Slakes. 

With the St Leger in mind it 
will be interesting to see how the 
three-year-old Grey Thunder feres 
against his older rivals. He has 
already won the Gordon Stakes, a 
name in itself, but I am stQl 
inclined to question die value of 
that form. 

Tbe Ragstone success storv has 
been a feather in Peter Willett’s 
cap. for It is he who gives a great 
deal of thought annually to the 
matings of tbe mares on the Duke 
and Duchess of Norfolk’s stud in 
Sussex. Mr Willett is acknow¬ 
ledged as an expert In this sphere 
and be told me yesterday that Red 
Sun, their runner in the Yattendon 
Stakes, is a product of the same 
train of thought that produced 
Ragstone, a blend of Hyperion and 
Ribot blood. 

In Ragstone's case Ribotis influ¬ 
ence conies through his sire, 
Ragusa, in the cop balf of bis 
pedigree, but Red Sun is by 
Aureole, who was by Hyperion, 
and he is out of Ribina n, a young 
mare by Ribot. After Ragstone, 
it will be fescinating to see how 
Red Sun fares in thin his first race 
against the more experienced 
Gaelic. Palace, a colt by Royal 
Palace, is another newcomer to 
watch with the future in mind, so 
lam led to believe. 

There have been occasions 
recently when I have been 
tempted to throw my form book 
in me fire, but yesterday the race 
for the Hungerford Stakes bore 
out past performances. In feet, 
the student of form would have 
done well. Pitcairn and Mid. 
summer Star, the victor and 
vanquished respectively, ran true 

Ragstone : a matured four-year- 
old with a fine record. 

No British challenge 
again in Prix Moray 
From Pierre GuHlot 
French Racing: Correspondent 
Paris, Aug 16 

For the second consecutive year 
there will be no British challengers 
in file Prix Moray at Deauville on 
Sunday- The richest two-year-old 
race of the season to date, the 
Prix Moray was a popular target 
for tbe best English and Irish 
juveniles throughout the previous 
decade. Its character has changed 
in the past two seasons. Last year, 
when Nonoalco won, the first five 
home in a seven-horse field were 
all American bred. This year the 
United States have supplied nine 
of the. 13 probables, including all 
but one of the principal con¬ 
tenders. 

The exception is the Habitat 
filly. Princess Lee, who last ran 
third In the Prix Robert Papin, 
beaten a neck and the same by 

Sky Commander and Broadway 
Dancer. On tint occasion. Sky 
Commander gave his female rivals 
2 lb : on Sunday the concession 
wIU be 31b. It is impossible to 
choose between them on form, but 
Broadway Dancer has made excel¬ 
lent progress in the intervening 
three weeks and may come out 
best this tune. 

Though there are no English 
runners, an English Jockey, In 
Lester Piggott, should still ride 
the winner. He probably rides Tell 
Me Later, who Is unbeaten in two 
races ana is the best of Richard 
Carver’s three. He has not ridden 

'Tell Me Later before, but rode 
one of his stable companions. 
Prime* Rico, over seven furlongs 
of tUa course last Sunday. Tell 
Me Later won the Prix de Cabourg 
over this distance by five lengths 
and In fast time a fortnight ago. 
Plggoct will choose his mount 
tomorrow. 

to thdr form at Goodwood on 
August 31 when they ran weU up 
to a point in tbe Sussex Stakes 
although they were out of the 
money in the end. Royal Preroga¬ 
tive and Pitskclly, who finished 
third and fourth behind them 
yesterday, also ran more or less 
true to their form of a year ago 
when they finished second and 
fourth behind Brook. 

Pitcairn dominated yesterday's 
race in much the.same way tnar 
he stamped his Influence on tbe 
Blue Riband Trial Stakes at 
Ep9om in the spring. In fids frame 
or mind he will be hard to beat 
at Goodwood next Saturday when, 
providing that be Is none the 
worse for his exertions yesterday 
be is likely to cross swords with 
Habat for tbe third time In the 
Goodwood MHe. Habat has come 
out on top in their previous 
encounters. 

STATE OF GOING. «ofTIctal»: New¬ 
bury: flood to soft. Ripon: Goad. 
Wolverhampton: Good. Martel Hawn: 
Good. Leicester (Monday i- Goad. 
Windsor Monday*: Good lo firm. 

PRIX DE MEAUTRY (Group III: £8,182: 6f} 
41-0141 Boone* Cabin, V. O'Brien. 4-9-2.L. PlSOOir 
034021 Johann estop re. J. □. Chauborsfcy. 4-9-2...Y. Saint-Martin 

0-01131 Flirting Around, R. Carvor. 3-y-0.G. Thlboouf 
24-3102 Mayday Melody. J. W. Watts. 4-8-13.B. Tairlor 
211103 Ascot Heath, M. Clement. 3-8-12.'-G. DpleuKto 

00-3422 Fabled Diplomat, ft. Amu iron®. 4-8-12.- - J- Lin dies- 
143001 Haunt. F. Palmer. 3-8-9.J. C. Desalni 

0-44221 Soye* Brava, J. Fellows. 3-8-9.G. li. Moon; 
2- 30212 Tour Kobe*. C. Datosaon. 3-8-6 .. F. Heed 
22-0300 PapI Image, H. Murless. 21-8-4.J. Cruguet 

4-2 Flirting Around. 4-1 Boone's Cabin. Johannesburg. B-l Haunt. 12-1 Ascot 
Heath. Soyaz Bravo, roar Nobel. 2U-1 others. 

SELECTION : minting Around. 

PRIX MORNY (Group 1: 2-y-o colts and fillies : £22,727: 6f) 
111 Sky Commander, C. Mllbank. 8-11.1.'.G. poleux* 

i Free Round. C. Delloya. 8-11  .- W. Pycrs 
211 Blacksmith. R. Polncelet. 8-11 . *■*. Hliascs 
220 Notable Achievement. J. Fellows. 8-11 .. —— 
120 Mr Tambourine Man, M. Lciarge. 8-11.A. Pvrrotia 

11 let Roouu. M. Bmui-Jimmie, u-n.R. LUi 
21 Prime Rleo, R. Carver. 8-11 ... — 
n Tull Mo t-ater. R. Carver. 8-11 .. _ — . 

1 Speedy Dakota. F. Boutin. 8-11 . P. Paquet 
1 Raise A Lady. R- Carver. 8-11 • - - .. J- Cnjanrt 

113 Princess Leo, A. Head. 8-8.. F. Head 
12 Broadway Dancer, A. Pinna. 8-8 .. Y. Salni-Martln 

L Ptggott rides either Tell Me Later or Prime Rico. 
4-1 Sky Commander. 9-2 Princess Lee. .11-2 Tell Me Liter i Prlmo Hlcn would 

•tart longer!. 8-1 Free Round. Speedy Dakota, 12-1 Blacksmith. Raise A Lady. 
30-1 Las Rogues. Notable Achievement. 33-1 others. 

SELECTION : Tell Me Later. 

.PRIX DE POMONE (Group III: £10,909 : lm Sjf) 
3- 10040 Liberty, Ph. Lallle. 4-9-4.J. P. Lef*"* 
AO-1104 Amirs. J. Gunnlngton. 4-4-4 .  .J- C. Dnaalnl 
110001 Bonne Vienne. P. Prlai. a-9-2 .. ■ • -}■ Hadel 

3-1101* northern Princess, J^ Hlndley. 5-8-9.A. Ftmlmljar 
5-10131 Tkhatiere. B. Sotly. 5-8-6 .E. Lellonche 
314121 Carolina. J._Lau«naJn. S-f-1 • • •.. 

00404 Sanparma. S. Boullcnaer. a-S-3 ..S. 
2 Sunday Clothes- G. Wanner. 3-8-5 . A. Glherl 

2-00124 Furiosi. H. \VraeB: 5-R-5 ..L 
432010 ThaUasa. C. Briltalh. 5-8-3 .. )* 

300-021 Sum pa. A. Patina. 5-8-3..J- Crunu"! 
s-n ounllnt 7-2 Furloto. 5-1 TabeHere. 6-1 Amir*. 8-1 San Perm*. Sumps. 

laTi'nonne Vienna. 20-1 Northern Princess. 25-1 others. 
SELECTION : FiirJono. 

Consistency 
of Jeune 
Premier is 
big factor 
By Jim Snow 
Northern Racing Correspondent 

For consistent running in sprint 
handicaps and for dour resolution 
in a :lose finish, BEU Payne's five- 
year-old, Jeune Premier, top 
weight in today’s £5,000 Great St 
Wilfrid Handicap at Ripon, is right 
at the top in his own sphere. 
Winner of four good races in 1973. 
be has that score already behind 
trim this season, and in two defeats 
be ran well, notably when second 
in the seven furlong Bunbury Cup 
at Newmarket. 

With John Matthias claiming 5 lb 
Jeune Premier will carry 9 st 4 lb 
(tbe weights have been raised all 
round bv 1 lb), and to oppose this 
high class handicap sprinter might 
be dangerous. Just below him In 
rhe weights are the five-year-old 
mare, Dutch Gold, and Alphada- 
mus, winner of the 1973 Spillers 
Stewards Cup at Goodwood, and 
not so far down with 8 st 10 lb is 
Chantro, successful five times over 
tbe '-Upon course. 

Alpnadamus was unplaced in the 
big Goodwood sprint last month, 
but earlier in July he gave a very 
fine performance to win the Not¬ 
tingham Stewards Cup by three 
lengths from Fallowfield. Dutch 
Gold carried 9 st 9 lb to a com¬ 
fortable victory in Newcastle’s 
valuable Gosforth Park Cup in 
June, and is twice a course winner. 
She is a very good mare, and keeps 
ber form. 

It can be seen that this is a 
fiercely competitive sly furlong 
handicap. Day Two, tbe winner 
last year but disappointing 
throughout this season, is again in 
the field, but it may be wise to 
look to the top weights. I take 
Jeune Premier to win from Dumb 
Gold and Alp had am us, suggesting 
that eacb way support for Chantro 
might be a sensible escape route. 

John Matthias may complete a 
double in tbe £1.000 Grandey 
Handicap on Ian Balding's Red 
Reef, the dancers here being Miss 
Sally Hall's Shipwrecked and her 
uncle Sam Hall's Mrs Child. 

Show jumping 

Shirokko clears way 
for a dual victory 
Bv Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

'Hendrick Suoek and Shirokko. 
who two years ago became the 
first West German winners of the 
British Jumping derby, put up a 
remarkable performance at Hick- 
stead yesterday to win the Derby 
Trial. After his victory, Scoek 
shrugged off the information 
offered him on several sides that 
no horse has so far won tbe Derby 
Trial and gone on to take the title 
itself. “ I am not superstitious ", 
be said with a smite. 

Though the course of 12 fences 
was not comparable in severity to 
the assignment that is Set for file 
derby itself, i: was still no sine¬ 
cure. The Devil’s Dyke was 
brought into commission from 
Htckslead’s rich stock of perman¬ 
ent obstacles, and tbe 10ft 6in 
derby bank, with its less precipi¬ 
tous descent than that which will 
be used on Sunday, was followed 
immediately by vertical white 
poles which tbe 14-year-old 
Edward Bunn had ro replace with 
monotonous regularity. 

Sooek was the first to jump the 
course on his second string horse, 
Rasputin, who resolutely declined 
to come off the bank and was 
eventually eliminated. But - he 
returned on Shirokko shortly after¬ 
wards, to complete the first clear 
round of the day. Tony Newbery, 
with Snaffles, Eddie Macken with 
both Pele and Oatfield Hills, for 
Ireland. Paul SchochemohJe with 
Talisman for West Germany, and 
tbe local rider Jabeena Maslin 
with Blue Sands, who recently fin¬ 
ished fourth in rhe prototype 
Hamburg jumping derby, eventu¬ 
ally followed suit. 

Graham Fletcher had a fall on 
Buttevant Boy at the treble, Harvey 
Smith bad two down with Salve- 
dare and to continue tbe chapter 
of accidents. Paddy McMahon had 
a real off-day with Pemvood 
Forge Mill, emerging with an 
uncharacteristic 23 faults. 

Six fences remained. dU . 
the Jump off1..aqd.SbiroJ2^ 
deed went like the wind fc* 
the target. Looking fl? £d5e?iil 
enough to jump out a*??. 

out Of the reach of 
followed. Snaffles bad 
bolt In his earlier round * *j 
the parallel at two, the * 
elements of the treble SI ^ 
final rustic parallel, conSJ 4 
of the double ,ov3 ' 
for 16 faults. ■ **8 

Then it was Madsen’* a*, - 
Pele, the only horse in 
who could hare challenge1? 
leader. The Irish horse ^ 
with a rap at the parStel3* 
another bouncing pole 
of the treble, but his hS* 
4°.3sec was not good enough J 
he finished Iif second piacT ^ 

Schocbemtible admitted iw, 
and settled for a slow clear; 
Talisman, a ploy which Fan! 
coming oni of the combinau 
Jabeena Maslin and Blue 
adopted the same technique"? 
to come unstuck at the 2 
planks, and In 54.3sec was 3> 
slower than Talisman. 

On bis second ride, Madcdi 
decided not to go for time, 
Oatfield Hills went into third n£g 
with a second clear mn|T 
51.2sec. ' ■ 1 

On bis performance 
Shirokko, who has had an 
programme since the end of'nS 
indoor season in the spring, m? 
stand a great chance of joijS 
the dual winners of this KritJ 
classic. ^ 

WILLS DERBY TRIAL: 1. H &J 
ShlroUa: 2 & 5. E. Macken'a p-J-T* 
Oatfield Hina. 

Sahara and P. SchochcmOtilc’s EkfiSl 
2. P. Nldiolls' Ttmmla. M. HtoS. 

johnny walker: 8. F. Macfcen'j 
Para do. M, Hickey's Caaauti a 
Henry's Bright Night. 

Bay Express out 
Bay Express will miss the Nun- 

thorpe Stakes at York next week. 
Peter Nelson the trainer, said yes¬ 
terday : “ The colt bas a splint 
forming, and although virtually 
nut it would be unfair to run 
him.’’ 

Ten horses have accepted for d 
£50,000 added Benson and Redd 
Gold Cup, to be run over a. |» 
and two furlongs and a hafcj 
York on Tuesday. 

ACCEPTORS: Jlsiwun. Kstr. iJ 
lours Prtl. Dahlia, taipmtal^ . Prti. 
Radical. Snow Knight 
iilppodiimlk^ -- -- - vaa 

YORKSHIRE OAKS1 DlhiHahL kJ 
cler*. Mil's Bomb and Sea Singer. 

b; 

Brian G 

-■ :,T! 
::: J * 
wjio 

-* . 
orr.r 1 

T-C t 

f 

t 
.-.Jon. 
r* in..l 
I 

Newbury programme 
f Television (BBC1) : 2.0, 2.30, 3.0 and 3 JO races / 
2.0 CROWN PLUS TWO APPRENTICE CHAMPIONSHIP (Handi¬ 

cap : £818: ljm) 

IS 
ffl 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
112 

431012 Prlne* Caurmut (D). B. Swift. 4-9-3 . 
03-2304 Plarina, D. Sane. 4-9-2 .. 
240-330 Danldl (CO). J. Dunlop, 9-8-8 ... 
33-0041 Yeoman. 4. Tree. S-b-3 . . . . . 7... . . 
411012 Ballad Singer (D), R. Akehurst. 4-8-1 

332 *21 Plkov, W. Stephenson. 3-7-13 _ 
234200 sapsfnrd (□), G. Harwood. 7-7-12 

Menu. B. 044024 
U|. u. lurwDoa. I-I-U6 .... 
Leigh. 4-7-9 ... , . _ J. Lalgh, 4-7-' 

001240 Wheel base (D). H. Smyth. 3-7-7 
l. O. O'Neill. ‘ - O Cum Iron, . 6-7-7 

.J. Snalth 5 7 

..... K. Mooney 7 10 

.. K. Daniel 3 
-. - S. Raymonl 7 9 
.... R. Mu (man 7 8 
.. S. Hive* 6 
. K. Smith 7 6 
.. R. Fox S 6 
. A. Bond 4 
.... G. Pasquet 7 

100-30 Prince Gounaat. 9-2 Ballad Singer. 6-1 PQcey. 7-1 Yeoman. 8-1 
Sapaford. 9-1 Daniel. 11-1 Plcrlno. 13-1 Wheelbase. 14-1 Menu. 25-1 Cast Iron. 

2.30 WASHINGTON SINGER STAKES (2-y-o : £2,012: Gf) 
202 021 Berfeit, D. Hanley. 9-3 . R Edmondson 1 
204 3102 Family Talk, 1. Balding. 8-11 ................ p/WsSSron * 

05 go Felatoun. R. Mason, a-n .j. Mercer 3 
23 3 Glorious Devon, D. Whelan. 8-11 . G. Starkey 2 
08 1 Noble Dancer (O), G. Smyth. 8-11.G. Lewis £ 

_ 6-4 Family Talk. 15-8 Noble Dancer. 5-1 Glorious Devon. 7-1 Berfell, 10-1 
Felatoun. 

3.0 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2,413: lim) 
000210 RanL.C. Mitchell. 8-8. ......G. .Ramahaw 

2-03114 Thoughts of Lov«i P. Walwyrv 8-7 P. Eddery 

coo$;i 
030130 Unde Ivor, C Bcasteao, 7-9.D. Cullen 
001334 Palekn, B. Hills. 7-9 . 
491200 Ivor. A. Stevens. 3-7-7 

W. Carson 
D. McKay i*vw itw. n. oiwnii, o-i-f ... u. McKay * 

11 0-31210 Double Min* (D). B. Hllla. 7-7.. . . T. CarW B 

12-1 UnSo^Ivor. 1X1 Double 
Course. 7-2 Thoughts of Love. 5-1 BaJdmar 13-2 Rastl. 8-1 Paldco. 

' t. 15-1 Ivor. 

3.30 GEOFFREY FREER STAKES (£6,517: 
401 1-23000 Peleid. W. Elsey. 4-9-8 . 

Ragrone <CD). J Dunlap. 4-9-8 .. 
Freefoot (C), H. Wrogg. 4-9-3 .... 
Merry Kerry, J. SatclUTo Jun. 3-9-0 
Realistic (CDl, H._Biagiuve. 5-9-0 

402 111-111 
403 02-1300 

30-0101 
00-0034 
304021 

03-0400 

lm 5f 60yds) 
. F. Durr 7 

Ron Ifuitihlngan l 
G. Starkey 
J. Mercer 

%Sy % 

JOmWSs. N. suit ■ car^: S 
n,untler- IO-1 Ke™' 12'J PeWd- 

.. __ Dunlop. _ __ 
Harwood, 4-8-5 . C. Starkey 6 

CorboiL 5-8-a . P. Eddery 7 
Stevens, 6-8-4.A.. Barclay 1 

o-3-3 

501 0117.14 
502 0-02302 
503 013022 
504 101040 
605 241340 
bOB 012201 
509 iwmm 
510 00-3300 
612 200000 
513 04-0020 
514 140-400 

7-2 Chin-Chin. 4-1 Pcrlcct. 11-2 Import, 6-1 Russian Dandy. 8-1 To 

Ron HuichiiunR 3 

4.0 SHRIVENHAM HANDICAP (£1,236 : 5f) 
Top Serurtw (D). j. Du Blldon CDJ, _G. Harwood 

rlcdt (D», T. CorboiL 
Cock of tbe Walk CD). A.__ _ ... 
Impcwt (CDI, W. W'ahtman. 3-3-S.J. Mercer 2 
My Eeale (D), F. Freeman. 5-8-1 . — 11 

RBUErV1^ ? 
Little Run, F. Condell. 4-7-7 .. D. Cutlan 

_ - _ ^hln-unin. <t-i t-cncei. n--a impart, 6-1 Hussian Dandy. B-l Top soc 
Balldqn. 10-1 Cock of the Walk. 16-1 Mi’ Eagle, 05-1 Midhurst. 35-1 Uttle 
40-1 Royal Track. 

9 
IO 
4 
a 

Security. 
' Run. 

4.30 YATTENDON STAKES (2-y-o : £708 : 7f.) 

S8& 
603 
604 
606 
607 
608 
609 
611 
613 
614 
615 
617 
620 
621 
622 
603 
624 
625 
627 
629 
650 

& 
653 

6-4 
SUch 

32 
ooo 

o 
0 

000 
3 

023 
02 

Bln Moben, K. Cundell. 9-0 . 
Birthday Suit, 8. ran Culsem. 0-0. 
Blustery, A. Kerr. 9-0 . 
Bohoitilan, D. Sasae. 9-0.. 
Calm In P. Mafctn. 9-0 . 
Carablnler, W. Hem. 9-0 . 
charioteon. G. Smyth. 9-0 . 
Christmas Comal. I. Balding, i-o . 
□ unvegan. A. Budgett. 9-0 . 
Flnuron. I. Balding. 9-0 . 
Gaelic- H. Cecil. 9-0 . 
Gallant Gusher, G. Harwood. 9-0 . 
Greet Lad, W. Wlghtman. 9-0 . 
Crete, N. Vigors. 9-0 . 
Palace. W. Hem. 9-0 . 
The Partner, P. Nelson. 9-0 . 
Peter Wrekln. F. Maxwell. 9-0. 
Ready Market, W. Marshall. 9-0 . 
Red Sun. J. Dunlop. 9-0 . 
Sams Swajiae, W. Marshall. 9-0. 
Sllcheeter. I. Balding. 9-0 . 
Tantalus. R. Mason. 9-0 . 
Tara cross, A. Stevens. 9-0 . 
Tannine. T. Corbett. 9-0 . 
Town Farm. R. Akehurst. 9-0 . 

4 Gaelic. 5-1 Town Farm. 8-1 Palace. Birthday Suit. 
Mler. Bed Sun. Tarmmu. 16-1 Char lota on. Bohemian. 

. R. Edmandwn 31 
.... W. Carson 18 
.. . J. Hayward- 2 
.. A. Kimberley 9 

. -: G. Ramahaw 7 
- B. Procter 1 
. G. Lewis Qci 
... G. Guest 7 17 
. . 12 
. . . . G. Starkey 5 
.... P. Eddery 4 
. — 19 
. — 6 

. -. D. Atkinson 111 
. • .. J. Merc or 20 
- G. Fosrer 0 
.J. Lynch h 
.D. McKay l > 
Ron Hutchinson 34 
. D. Cullen 22 
.. . P. Waldron 23 
. F. Durr id. 
... A. Barclay 16 
- L. Wargen 11 

C. Williams 15 
32-1 Ta rail no, 14-1 
20-1 others. 

Newbury selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 

2.0 Yooman. 2.30 BerfcU. 3.0 CRASH COURSE la specially recommended. 3.30 
Ragaiane. 4.0 Chin-Chin. 4.30 Gaelic. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.0 Crash Course. 4.0 Porlcei. 4.30 Gaelic. 

Ripon programme 
[Television (IBA): 1.45,215’and 2.45 races] 
1.45 WOOL STAKES (2-y-o : £591: 6f) 
4 
8 402440 
9 D 

10 02430 
15 41000 
15 OOO 
17 OOO 
£1 4442 
25 0040 

SS °S8oo 

Devil's ^Passage, D. WUUazns. 8-11 
Labenka.______ 
Little Bleep, J. Mulhall. 8-11 
Quick Flash, K Payne. 8-11 . 
Brooklyn. J. W. Walts. 8-8 . 
Crowd Please*-, Danya Smith. 8-8 . 
□i-imiridoll, F. Carr. B-8 . 
Had On. K. Jones. 8-8 . 
Manvood Queen. M. K. Easterby. 8-3. 
Mery Mod, B. Norton. 8-8. 
Tudor Cherry, J. Ormston. 8-8. 

5-2 Quick Flash. 7-2 Brooklyn. 4-1 Hod On. 6-1 Mary Mod 
10-1 Laoenka. Marwoud Queen. 14-1 others. 

. 8. Chari ion 7 5 

. . . I_ Brown 1 

... . . J. Brown 2 
.... J. Co rant 4 
. E. Hide 9 
.. P. Kelleher 7 

. . . C. Ecdeston 6 

... J. Seagrere 8 

.M. Birch II 
... -M. Wood 7 5 
.. B. Gonnorton 10 

, 8-1 Crowd Pleaser. 

2.15 SMELL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £982 : lm If) 
021121 Cave IC>, M. _H. Eastorhy. 9-2 

Till 440210 Baggln Time (CDJ. T. Falrhurst. 7-13 
0021-30 Navel Whistler, F. Carr. 7-11 ... 
300002 Whir low Creen. J. Winter, 7-8 

. . . E. Hide 1 
A. Cousins 5 

C. Ecdeston 8 
M. Kettle 2 4-4# mvvwa nnirigw wrvvDi j. n uiLPT, r-n . pi. ikciuo 

J2 ttyi-OO Bright Blbl. R. Armstrong. 7-7 ..E. Johnson 
15 103240 Saneem (CD). H. JouesT 7-7 .. E. Aptcr 
17 000324 Crown Bird. W. Murrey. 7-7.A. Korroclu 
19 103100 Quldt'-rainklng (taitgb* *7-f V.V.'.W.V.' S1'Salmon 5 

9-4 Cose. 11-4 Whitlow Green. 9-2 Baggln Time. 6-1 Bright Blbl. Naval 
Whistler. 10-1 Quick Thlnktng. 12-1 others. 

2.45 GREAT ST WILFRID HANDICAP (£4,108 : 
1 132121 Jeune Premier (CD), w. Payne, 5-9-8 .. — 

11-0321 Dutch Gold (CD). M. w. Easterby. 3-9-7 . 
Aiphadaniue id), m. Stoute. 4-9-5 
Princely Son (D), K. CundcU. 5-9-3 

60 

CD). M. 

__{Si: £u_ 
Chantro (CD). J. W. Wans. 4-8-10 .. 
Hovts CO). R. Smyth. 4-B-7 ...l. 
Par bleu (oi. S. Morant. 5-8-2 .. 
Toisprlng (D), R. Banns. 4-8-1 ...». 
Day TWO (CD), V.- Milch Oil- 5-7-12 .. 
Right Star (D). Ft. Holllnahead. 6-7-9 . . 
Oabdne. 9. Nesbitt. 4-7-7 . 

„ 7-2 Dutch Gold, 9-2 Aljtfiadamu*. 5-1 Toteprlng. Jeun 
7-1 Princely Son. 8-1 Parbleu. 10-1 others. 

10-0010 
212140 
410122 
110310 
400343 

0-04013 
000400 
400040 
300100 

J. Matthias 5 8 
.... E. Hid* 1 

_ ... P. Cook IO 
.J. Sosuriv* 2 
...... AL Gorehem 11 

O. Gray 5 9 

::: :::: I: tSK f 
..... E- Joluuum 7 
,. . .. S. Webster 7 3 
: Premiere, fi-i Hovls. 

3.15 GRANTLEY HANDICAP (£937: 2m) 
l 442010 Rad Reef (D). I. Balding b-B-13. 

Bsrtiecuo. R. HolUnshead «^B-5 . 
Tell Lad. M. U. Easterby. 3-8-5 . 
Mrs Child (D). S. Hail. 6-8-4 .. 
Scoria (CO). C. Crowley. 8-8-1 . 
■ Thatch Acre, A. Jarvis. 6-7-7 . 

Perfect Match,'J. Calvert. 8-7-7 . 
034032 Shipwrecked. Mtea S. Hall. 4-7-7 . 
OOO OOO High Mark, S. Nesbitt. 4-7-7 . 

_2-l Barbecue. 7-2 Red Reef. 4-1 Mrs Child. 6-1 Tall Led. 
Shipwrecked. 12-1 others. 

a 
22012-3 
1-00403 
OOOOOO 

004-0 
000203 

J. Matthias 5 a 

s 
G. Mullln 7 o 
. — 9 

A. Horrocks 8 
S. Salmon 5 .7 
S. Webstar 7 1 
7-1 Scoria. 10-1 

3.45 STUDLEY STAKES (2-y-o: £710: 5f) 
021234 Bello Ba/otta (D), K. Payne. 8-11 . J- Curant 6 
022212 Court Dod (□). P. Dacey 8-11 . J. Sengrave 9 

0214 MCI Baby (CD). S. Nesbitt. 8-8.A- Crook 7 A 
oo Le Grand Meaulnaa. P. HBailey. 8-4 . M. Goreham 1 
20 Lochnager. M. W. Easterby. 8-4 .. L. Brown H 

Mask Minder. K. Whitehead. _P-4 . B. Cannon.oti 3 
24 Starlight Castle. T. Falrhurst. 8-4 . A. Cousins a 
„ Abalona, L. Shedrian. 8-1 „.- E.HJde 7 

002 Sa lam an tar. VC. Murray. 8-1 . S. Parka 2 
9-4 Court God. 5-1 Bello Baletta. 5-1 Starlight Cattle. Ma’a Babs . 7-1 Abalona. 

8-1 Lochnager. 12-1 others. 

4.15 MONKTON STAKES (£675 : lm) 

WtlMlA Bridgwater‘7-9-0 
5 0-00000 Waringe. C. BeU. 5-9-0 .. 
6 Aubrey Anthony. J. Mulhall. 3-8-7. 
7 22-0244 Deep One, M. Jarvis. 5-8-7 ... 

IO 04*3003 supreme 3aM. D._ Holmes^ 5-8-7 
11 00-0000 Abbey Inn. J. Calvert. 5-8-4. 
13 ooo Blimey. Mias 8. Han. 3-8-4... 
14 OO Blue Comedian, W. A. Stauheusqu. 3-8-4 ... 
16 030040 Chhras Regal, Denys Smith. 5-8-4 . 
17 000-000 First Report. W. Murray. 5-8-4 . 
20 OOOO Happy God. A. Jarvis, a-8-4 . 
22 00030 Meggalbarm, C. Brittain. 3-8-4 .j - - -. 
23 00-000 Ormonde Sovereign. J. W. Watts. o-8-4 -- 
3-1 OO Peppermint. D. Plant. 5-8-4. 
2P 4-00000 Rretendresse, L Shedden. 3-8-4 .. 
37 OOO Royal Huntress. K. Whitehead. 3-8-4. 
38 00-00 Royal Tickle, H. Joans. 38-4.. 
50 0000-0 lunwlck Sovereign, W. A- Stephenson. 5-8-4 . 
31 O Winter Bird, w. A. Stephenson. 3-8-4. 
32 00-0000 Young Crosby. J. Calvert. 3-8-4. 

6-4 Deep One. 100-30 Meggathonn. 9-2 Supremo Sail. 7-1 
Happy Goa. Tuckers Boy. 14-1 others. 

... J. Skilling a 

. — 18 
... O. Gray 5 15 
.J. Brown 9 
.- J. Sea grave 14 

. . C. Eccloston 1ft 
. . M. Gore Ham 12 
. . N. Davies 7 11 
.G. Welsh 7 
.. P. Keliciter 6 
..A. Karracks 10 
J. Perrymant 7 1 
.. E. Hide I** 
.9. Pcrta 17 
. E. Apter C 
-M. Bray 7 15 
. . B. Connorton R 

, .. E. Johnson 3 
.T. Kelsey 20 
.T. Davfi 2 
. S. Freeman T 21 
Chi vs a Regal, 10-1 

* Doubtful runner. 

Ripon selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 
1.45_Hod pit;. 2.1S COVE js sBtoctHlg^racojmmended. 2.45 Jeune Premier. 2.18 
Rod Rocr. 3.45 Court Gad. 4.15 Ooep One. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Whitlow Creen. 2.45 Alpha dam us. 3.45 court God. 4.15 Deep One. 

Wolverhampton programme 
[Television (TBA) : 1.30,2.0 and 2 JO races/ 
130 RSPCA 150th ANNIVERSARY TROPHY (2-v-o 

1 00040 Countenance. P. Smyth. 9-Q . 
5 04 High Jinks, M. Prescott. 9-0 .. 
4 OOOO KertoMrt. K. Payne. 9.0 .. 
6 OOO Our Fantasy, Mrs Lomas. 9-0 . 
6 000003 Say Blast It. J. H.trdy. 9-0 . 
i 000002 wot No Stopping. R. Hannon. 9-0 . 

£434 : 7f) 
. B. Rouse 2 
G. Du meld IP. 

Market Rasen programme 
p-.e: 

„ i 

2.45 AVELING-BARFORD INVICTA HURDLE (Handicap: £1$ 
2m) 

i.-vtiy 
and 

T, Lanrln 
J. carton 11 
. c. Maas l 

_ .... ... Stopping. ..... 
000222 Cnrsfraita. P. Hasiam. 8-11 

OOO Droll. A. D.ivlsan. 8-11 . 
Dusky Starlet. P. Hastam. 8-11 

0020 Rnilaborough Grey, R. Mason. 8-11.G. CJdwainat 
OOO Honey For Tea. P. Makln. 8-11.E. Eldln 
040 Missed Lunch. B. Utah. B-Ii . A. u^urrav 

B. Raymond 10 
. G. Barter a 

Johnson 5 T 
G. Cad wall dr 6 

ft 
T. Mckeown 13 O Talent. E. Reavey. 8-11 

■ 5-2 Crystrails. 5-1 High Jinks. 9-2 Misled Lunch. 6-1 Droll. 8-1 Talent. 10-1 
Say Blast It. 12-1 Wot No Slopping, cu-l others. 

2.0 BRADBURN & WEDGE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £969 : lira 50yds) 
1 431033 Grey God. M. Jarvis. 9-11. 
3 2-22210 Heraossencs (Cl. P. Walwvn. ‘J-b 
6 1-00400 Expelled. Doug Smith. 9-2 . 
7 000124 Stroakland. G. P-Cordon. H-15. 
9 00030-0 Lady Honham. M. Prescoti. r-it .. 

15 321340 Eternal Victory, R. Boss. 8-0. 
16 OOOIOO Ascot Royals, R. Mason. 7-15 .... 
17 000021 CharvlHs, K. Cundell. 7-13. 
18 30-0000 Embassy. H. Wragg. 7-7 . 

9-4 Graj^ God.. 100-30_Hcrbessence. 4-l_ 
vicionr. l"6-l''€tn"bassy._12-I”Ascot Royalir/so-T^oMi*™.’ 

.B. Raymond 7 

. F. Morbv 5 

. E. Eldln 3 

.D. Maitland » 

.G. Duffield 4 

.A. Murrav R 

.I. Hingin' 1 

. R. Middleton 7 6 

. M. Thomas 2 
6-1 Charvllle. A-i Eiernai 

2.30 LADBROKE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,10+ : 5f) 
233000 

Oil 
11200 

1042 
021402 

Oil 
0032 

OOIQOO 
OOIO 

ill Bleep Baxter 
Murray 
Srvton 

Hvan 
Uronln 

too fsss f&wr-iwe&7:}i.:::::::::::: ° CDBM % 
- ’iS TMMCfe^ it 

‘MTSSfi ^ Arahra- “-1 others. 

3.5 MIDLAND RACECOURSE STAFFS ASSOCIATION STAKES 
v£358: ljm 50yds) 

1 033404- Fire Alarm, F. HtmeU. 4-9-2 . 
2 Hanzen, F. RJmeU, 4-9-2.. 
5 020-004 Srarrtee. W. Marsha a. 4-8-13 . 
J „„ O Al oo. W. Hlurton. 3-8-3. 
8 43-3430 Csspardale, A. Budgett. 3-8-3 . 

Chdrtnr Reign, R. HolUnshcad. 3-8-5. 
IS Clamoray. il. Westbrook, 5-8-3 . 

2522^9 hmjrty^Ash- R. Mason. 3-8-3. 
1 - 0-00032 Uttlo Champion. H. Wragq. 3-8-3 .. 

2ti&222 H1®"* J* Dunlop. aS-s ............. 
0-00040 Pargusa, C. Bcwlcke. 3-8. 

0° Shat. S. MeMor. 3-8-3 
IX 22^^52 ylllir.gs Uarbat. B. Canibldge7 3-8-3 
19 000-004 Cloister Rose, H. Price. 3-8-0. 
S9 Crown of Broom. A. Johnson. 3-8-0. 
31 000-000 CurtlfOItt, C. Brittain. 3-8-0. 
23 0403 Familiar. H. Price. 3-8-0 ... 
27 40-0000 Via Mala, A. Johnson. 3-8-0. 

0-30000 Wrexham, E. Cousins. 3-8-0 .. 

... D. fl.t»n 

. J. Gorton 9 

it. Dufflold 5 
M. Thomas IB 
. C. Sextan 11 

B. Raymond in 
. J. Hlaoins 13 
. . E. Eldln 16 
.. B. Rouse l 
. J Held 7 19 
.. F. Morby 14 
.. . C. Moss 4 
\f. Garmon 12 
... P. Tulk 7 
A. oidroyd 15 
A. Murray 17 

. . G. Bsrtor a 
G. Caduraladr 2 

,7-1 Familiar. 11-4 GUraoray. 4-1 Uttle Champion. 6-1 CaapartUUt. 10-1 Braerlsc. 
13-1 ClolarJr Rose. Night Talk. 20-1 others. 

3.40 TONY FLYNN APPEAL FUND HANDICAP (£693 : lm) 
5 9? ,,„BjSldlnB- I'S"1,. A- Murray 5 3 223214 Silver Falcon. P. Oavey, 3-8-9...C. Win ham 5 6 
l 2^2211 Pln.HIgh CCD}. I. Walker. 3-8-9 .G. Baxter 10 
8 2-30000 stelfox Boy, R. D. Peacock. 3-8-6.E. Eldln 2 

,2 Hlw ByrfllM (D), R. Houqhlon 5-8-6.F. Morhy 4 
SP9Z Manor House. F. Rimell. 5-B-u . M. TnOnui )1 

li 2&29f9 Daneway Lady (D), E. Reavey. -1-8-6.G. Cadivaludr 
Vi 2^222 Huwboafc (p>. H. Artnytage. R-a-» . i" Johnaon S 12 
14 100242 Water Board. J. Dunlop. 3-7-J3. G. Our/leld 15 
13 92^P23 Coml»^«Uo,,. Tear, E. Reavey. 6-7-13. T. McKeown 1 
18 4000-00 British dale (D). F. WHO5, 4-7-10 .. " " 
20 21100O Free Girl, J. Cousins. 4-7-h... 
29 lOOOOO Bello-~ . . 

.... . .. .... _ __.......... R. Fcnauson 
211000 Frag Girl, J. Cousins. 4-7-h.... — 5 
100000 Bellogan (D), F. Wiles, 5-7-7 . T. O'Ryan 3 8 

_ 11-4 Pin High. 4-1 Water Board. Miss Bv Miles. °-2 Wind Htver. 6-1 Silver 
Falcon. 12-1 Compensation Year. Horn beak. 20-1 others. 

4.15 THATCHERS TRYSULL STAKES (2-y-o : £379 : 5f 192yds) 
1 OO Another Morlay, D. Yeoman. 9-0. — 
2 Athens Treasure, W. Wharton. 9-0 .... 
5 eirdaaye, Thomson Jones. 9-0 ... 
4 00 Bitty Boy, M. Jarvis. 94) . 
7 oo ei Trebof. i. waiter, y-o . 

03 Kington Magna.. I. Balding. 9-0 .... 
02 LajnwaU. P. Robinson. 9-0. 

O Lennox. K. Payne. 9-0 . 
OO Random Light, K. Payne. 9-0 . 

2 Rough .Lad, K. Price. 9-0. 
ooo Soldi, I. Walker. V-O. 
OOO Follow My Loader. G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 . 

00203 Kings Taitenun, R. Hannon. 8-11 .. 
0 Now Stead Abbey. W. Whartnn. 8-11 ... 

Sleek. A. Johnson, 8-11 . 
OO SmbWi Davies. E. Coualtis, B-l 1 . 
20 Winfield Lim, R. Jarrls. 8-11 

. - G. Sexton 5 
G. Oldroyd 17 

B. Raymond 14 
, G. Duffield 6 

E. Eldln IO 
__P. Tulk 16 
R. Muddle 7 7 

T. Lappln 6 
. A. Murray 16 
. A. Locke 7 14 

D. Maitland 1 
. . F Morhy 13 
riot worthy 7 11 
. n. Haxtrr 8 
l. Cadw.Mailr 1.: 

M. Thomas 2 

Winfield 
tAy a wake. 3-1 Rough Lad. 5-1 Kington Magna. 8-1 Kings Talisman. 10-1 
Id Laos. 12-1 Bitty Boy. Birdseye. 30-1 others. 

3 
10301-3 Aucklander (D). N. Chamberlain. 5-11-4.P. Brriati:^ 
02021-3 Philippe Mare (CD), A. Dent. 5-11-3.J. MankoT 
004410- Sltuar Serenade (CD), T. Kersey. 7-10-10 .D: Mtal 
Opu00-0 Small Cuatamer, V. Thompson, B-IO-B .J, 0" 
0031-00 Atmosphere (D>. A. Brewster. 4-10-6.C. fj 

3 Taybar, b. Richmond. 9-10-3 .M. Q'A 
414400- Brief Setback (D), V. rhomfwon. j8-10-0.. J. 1_ 

f Gams Runner, D. Chapman. 6-10-0.K. HcCm 
2-1 Auckiandor. 11-4 Philippe Marc. 100-30 Silver Serenade. 6-1 lay Mr. I 

SmaU Customer. 16-1 others 

6 
7 

10 
11 
12 

3.15 GRIMSBY HURDLE (Div 1: 3-y-o : £272 ; 2m) 
2 a BUI The Black. A. Jarvis. 10-7 . . . 

Blue Town Thanks. J. Hardy. 10-7 
Floating Penny, O. Csndolto. 10-7 . 
Rutland, W. Wharton. 10-7. 
Avoca Balls, C. Snarls. 10-2 . 
Dumdoed, A. W. Jones. 10-2 ...... 
Petits Doutelle, i. FitzGerald. 10-2 . . 
Sagona'la, li. VuiyeUr. 10-2 . • - ■ • • • 
Sherry's Dancer. E. Magncr. 10-2 . 
Strudel. D. Anctl. 10-2 

-4 Bin The Black. 9-4 Blue Towit Thanks. 9-2 FloaUng Penny, b- 
8-1 Sagonella. 20-1 others . *' * 

3.45 WORTHINGTON-SIMPSON HURDLE (£272 : 2ra) r.:-' 

231302- 
bb0200- 

1(| upff3-p 
15 000004- 
14 0400- 

Seton's Gift (CDI. D. GandOlfo. ft-U-10.W. 
u0000-3 Blaway. A. W. Jones. tt-U-i---. ..J'«Ut 

40- Emerald wauon. S. MeUor. 7-11-7 . 
0 Galvenrtan, T. horsey. _B: 11^.7 .D 

Lampoon, J. Harris. 10-IX-7 . 
Mencur, A. Jarvis. 6-11-7 . .. 
Royal Hart, O. Veraene. 6-1J-7. 
Stanwlt* Parity Aa Kemp. 6-11-7. 

SK»^d,J-pMS-'■ • ■ ■ 
. 

0- 

32043-0 
003- 

OO- 
00400- 

0 
000003- 
00024-2 

.G.JBL 

.S. Ti 

.R\ EL 

... B. PrtB* 

... M. Stttt 

.. M. BUir 

.T. 

.P,BL 
_K. HMaw 
.P. W 
.It OiW 

® s®t8 Blaway 

4.15 LINCOLN STEEPLECHASE (£442 : 2m) 

6 00311-0 King CroJtet (D). A. Dent. 6-11-0 rwiiw 
7-4 Amlgrls. ft-2 Treble Kay. 5-1 Squish. 6-1 Running Laie. 8-1 Kind 

12-1 Come To Bonn 1 “ 

<• 

r. 

4.45 GRIMSBY HLIRDLE (D-iv II : 3-y-o : £272 :2m) 
1 O Boris. A. liman. 10-7 ..•.*51 
4 Might Nurse. VI. K. Easlorby. 10-7.- -• ■ J,;J£n5'j| 
5 Sad Spectacle, W. Hardy. 10-7 . P.. BloondMifl 
6 Say It All. J. Hardy. 10-7,.VS,«, 
7 0 Wlrnpola, D. Chautnan. 10-7 .K. Wl—- 
9 Abbqyvllle. P. Fulgnte. 10-2 ...- Jr_5E 

No Saluln. W. Wharton. 10-2 . M. 
Oaklolgti Star. W. Holden. 10-S ..1. 
Pal.nl Jub. V. A. Siephenson. IO-3 .v-.'-JS 
Pnllatt Hill, M. H. Easterby. 10-2 .Gi 1: 
Tarradeen. c. Seario. 10-2 .e »_■ 

11-4 Nlpht Nurse. 7-3 No Salute. 6-1 Borla. Paint Job. 8-1 PaBMl HBLJlr % ='r..n^ tor RlS‘. 
Say li All. 12-1 Wtmoole. 20-1 others. *' -" jp 2 

5.15 APPLEBY-FRODINGHAM STEEPLECHASE (£238 : **>*£1* “ Prison;; 
1 4440-22 Dirty Habit. B. Wilkinson. 10-11-9 .oULlide 
3 __3- Fair Cheer. J. nizocrald. 9-11-4 . T. BttffDRjl?wKir. iv• - 

7 003?i2- Indian'tT"--6-ll-9_ .....4 pencil 
8 b3043-0 Sugadee 

•land (CD), A. Brewster. 6-11-9.C. twpjij-j 1 u pencil ID. 
Trout (D>. W. A. Stephenson. 5-11-6 .. T. ,«g. ^ 5 j -urn nut. 
a (CDI, A. Deni. 3-11-6.J. r.-l ■ : rn DUX- 

--a Frolic. C. Hassell. 6-ll-S .I. e*cr,-'3* bnok It 

Suljed”c?20^i !fcan trn"c!™ Trau'- * * Falr Chwp' w MUtJf ^ \ very, veryi 

Wolverhampton selections 
Bv Our Northern Correspondent - - .J 

’t1?.™''iMv a^.9..KfT.v /itf -3-30 Fair Parrot. 3.05 Uttle Champion 
Wind River. 4.15 ROUGH LAD Is specially recommended. 

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 

Layawakc 2 30 Tr1hu,aUon- 3 05 L,u,e Champion. 3.40 Pin High- *1? 

Market Rasen selections 
•PWun T 11 
■fi paper “p-1 Just held] 

^ “Her^-Ihe Penc^' 

lhe B,aCh 3 45 M'nW' 4-15 ith 6a p^o 

^ ht took a 

Newbury results 
2.0 13.51 SPARSHOLT STAKES 12-y-0 

lllllos- £928: 61 1 

Welsh Pearl, b f. by Gulf Pearl— 
welsh Star 1 Lt-Col D. Pursier 1. 
8-11 . P. Waldron tl2-l* 1 

ANOTHER PRINCESS, b I. by King 
Emperor—An other D aun hi nr 
1 Mrs M. Lemosi. 8-11 _ . . _ 

L. Plggott t7-4 ravi * 
ALLEGIANCE, b I. by Queens 

Hussar—Albany iThe Qureni. 
R-ll.J. Mercer iSO-li 3 
ALSO RAN: 3-1 „ Incognita. W-l 

Dolma baba che. 16-1 Bay Mask. Daring 
Dolly. Even Song. Howells. River 
Road. Sauna. 20-1 Angol Row l4Jh,. 
Deeceea. Loverly. Marmalade. o.vi 
Brtdport. Adored. Bacchanal, Bobettc. 
Cresset. Grand Rose, Overshoot. Red 
April. Rising Flight. Walking Oul. 
Whiailango, Lynwood Sovereign, 
ran. Val'a Ctrl did not run. 

TOTE; Win. £3.74: places. £1.1°. 
14p. 4Sp. H. Candy, at Wantage. 

- • • " "3.97aec. 

mg—M __ ____ 
wick 1. 8-11 R. Edmondson 111-2 2 

JINNVLVN. eh t. by Jimmy Reppln 
BUlinsgaie tMr J. Hill*, a-11 

F. Durr i8-H 3 
ALSO RAN: 4.1 Spcedymcde i4Ut>. 

9-2GMdlng. 8-J Falrj- Song. 6 ran. 
TOTE: win. 27p: places. 17p, 39p: 

forecael. £1.42. p. Walwyn. at Lam- 
bourne. 31. 11. lmtn 6.79SCC. 

Bounty tMr A. Strathersi 5-B-6 
Ron Hutchinson (7-31 

MIDSUMMER STAR, cl) c. by Mid¬ 
summer Night II—Aura Luml- 
nus 1 Mr B. Walsh 1. 4-9-1 _ _ 

A. Bond 17-31 
ROYAL PREROGATIVE, ch >1. by 

Relfco—Bride Elect (Mr L. HolU- 
dayi. 5-8-12 L. Plggort i7-4 favi 

STAKES 

HANDICAP 

37 7 

lmln 18. 

5.0 <5.02 • RUSS LAY 
■ £1.015: lmi 

Pave Tho Way, b r. by Paveh—■ 
Sailor Girl 1 Mrs N. Mountain 1. 
■i-T-lO . M. Kellie ty-H 1 

SEA LIFE, ch h. by Gulf Pearl— 
London Life 1 Mrs a. Kent*. _ 
„... J. Mo rear tll-Zi 2 
GUB AMIR, b a. by Tamerlane— 

Blood Royal 1 Mr S. Joeli. 6-8-1 
F. Durr f 10-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 lav Mount Casino. 
7—1 Flying Nolly. 10-1 Super Rad. 
Winged. 12-1 Acquaint. Little Sir 
Echo. 14-1 Hush Money 1JU11. 16-1 
Princely Mount, Supcrgrcy. Brother 
Somers. Proud Boy. Iron Hand. 13 
ran. 

„ ALSO RAN: 9-3 PllskeUy »4th». 10-1 
Caspian, 20-1 Lottos lit. 6 ran. 

dual forecast. £1.20. J/'Duniqp. at 
Arundel. SL 11. lmln 32.25sec. 
Estamlnet did not run. 

4.3n 14.551 NEWTOWN 
13-y-o: £669: 1 ’i m < 

Billlii Bay. b c, bv Dcrrlng Do— 
Polar Way 1C01 p. wrighi > 9-0 

P. Eddery i8-13i 
HOPE OF HOLLAND. Cb c. P«- 

tendre—La Speranxa tMr G. van 
der Ploegi. 9-0 M. Kettle (B-li 

GREAT SCOT. • eh c. by Great 
Nephow—Aura Una ■ Lady Moun¬ 
tain l . 9-0 .. P. Waldron <20-i> 
ALSO RAN: 9-1 Quandary. 14-1 

«4th». Hard Choice. Misty Pemettya (4tht. Hard Choice. Misty 
Maid, 53-1 Hurst bourne. Kutuzov- 9 
ran. 

STAKES I.an ■ 2.511 ST HUGH'S 
12-y-o (lilies: £1.247: 5fi 

tansy Pat. b F. by Hotfoot—Honey 
Bee 1 Mrs D. McCalmonti. 8-11 

P. Eddnry 16-4 tav> 1 
\ MAZING MAID, br t. by Anu:- 

TOTE: Win. 93d: places. Sip. 31 p. 
51p. J. Winter, at Newmarket. 2'jl. 
"'■I. lmln 42.6see. 
3.50 15.301 HUNGERFORD STAKES 

1 £3.747: 7f 60ydsi 
PlicaIru. b e. by Petlngo— Border 

4.0 <4.021 STRATTON HANDICAP 
(£1.055 : 7H 

Spanish Prince, gr c, by Don l|— 
HaJtoah (Mr H. Joeli, 8-5 

C. Lewis *5-1 * 1 
THE OLD PRETENDER ch c. by 

King's Leap—Angeliqoe iMr B. 
Armstrong 1. 8*6 

L. Plgqolt 1 evens far ■ 2 
FLORA DORA DO, b I. by Demng 

□ o——Fiorecllla ■ Miss P. Vaughan*, 
7-2 . R. Fox 114-11 3 

_ ALSO RAN: 5-1 Colestlal Star. 8-1 
Sky Mill 14th 1. 30-1 Hopeful Quaker. 
25-1 Crossover. 33-1 Popagu. Sotnsr 
Track. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. mp: places. 12p. 17p. 
33p: dual rorscut. 43p. A. Budgett. 
at Wantage. II. 41. 3min J6.56sec. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Pave thn Way Span¬ 
ish prince. £19.60. TREBLE: Honap 
Pat. Pitcairn. Baltin Bay: £5.40. 
JACKPOT: £1.948.73 carried forward 
today. 

TOTE: Win. S1d: places. 14b. 12d. 
dual forecast. Sip. S. Ineham. at 

Epsom. 2‘si, 31. lmln S1.QJKC. 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS: St Leger 
Slakes. Doncaster: Gay Grace.■ at 11.53 
am on August 13»: Goorpe Vancouver 
1 at 9 am on August 14 >. Kalapour. 
Xamarun. Sorb! >al 1.30 pm dn 
August 14i. Park K1U Stakes. Don raster; 
Gay Grace. Yorkshire oaks. York: Stella 
Browne. Mill Reef Stakes. Newbury: 
Mescalero. Observer Gold Cup. Don- 
castnr: MMealaro. All engagotnent* 
■ doad ‘: Giou Star. Eurovtalan. Knock 
Na Germ, Night and Day. 

Newton Abbot NH 1 pu I 20-1 Hy Babu 

3.13 i2.18i BLLACOMBB STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE I£442: 2m I50yds< 

Solon March, ch 0. by Solon Morn 
—Bridal March 1 Mrs B. Waring 1. 
10-10-6 .. Mr A. waring t7-i 1 1 

THUNDERCAY. b e. by Tuniorlane 
—Pam Experlonce 1 Mr G. 
Jarvisl. 7-10-7 M. Gibson 133-11 a 

PHILLIDON, Ch B. Mid to bn bv 
Don BijIIb—PhylM* 1 Mr T. 
Yarn old 1. 7-11-8 

John Williams t4-7 fav) 3 

Miss Angola 
■1 ■. 8 ran. 

lOTH: Win. JBp- places- lip. 13p. 
47p. dual forecast: 3Bp. M McCourt. 
at Wantage. 71. 2B1. The winner 
was sold to Mr S. Kcrnlck for 
620 guineas. 

ALSO RAN: 3 1 Argot f4Uu. 8-1 
A dm In Is Come ill. 5 ran. 

TOYC: win. £1.43: forocasi. £10.98. 
MM B. Waring. 31 WolUnnton. lOI. 
61 ■ 
2.43 i2.48l BABBACOMBB HURDLE 

I £272: 2m 150yrt.il 
Called Again, ch g. hy King's Leap 

—Barby Road (Mrs A. CoutOeri. 
4-11-0 .. J. King 14-1 1 1 

WYEMERE ROCKET, ro g. by 
Ro.iyth—Monsieur Lasa Mr W. 
Heath 1. 4-11-0 

K. B. White (evens hv) 2 
VIENNA MINE, b m. by Vienna— 

Crewlllte iMr R. Handi. 6-11-3 
C. Brown 155-11 3 

3.15 _ »3.17> ST MARYCHURCH 
HURDLE 1 £442: 2ni Sli 

Hard Cash, b h. by Pardao—Blue 
Galleon iMr J. Caddlck). 5-11-H 

, __ Mr C. Jackson i0-2> 1 
LO\T: .SITT. bn. by Mourn o— 

H Imblcdon 1 Mr A. Souch'. 
_8-10 4 .. Mr M. Hon VOS r 14-11 2 
PRINCE ABU. b g, by Minilgo— 

Cool Abu (Mr K. Sulioni. 
6-10-8 Mr R. Graenway 1 ia-1 < 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-2 fav Elco <bdi. 6-1 

Chinglov Laao in. 7-1 Endurance. 8-1 
Urd Ted, 10-1 Tronony FoUa. 14-1 
Haardraada. Packer. 35-1 John Kenny. 

Arctic Flop. Wily 
WUJIe. Paiikaro. Orlonial Spice. Ecu 

- 17 ran. 

Illusive's Day (Duke or AtholM. 
- "vn. 11-4 --J. Ha Inc ,4-l> 2 
POFTIC iJYPSY. b g. by Romany 

Air—Pronsprly i.Mrs E. Mllchcllt. 
l-vra, to-11 

, . Mr N. Mitchell 18-I ■ 3 
Only three ran. 
TOTE- Win: Mn: forecast. l<ip. 

T- F®r***r, at Wantage. uol. bad. 
Captain Clovvr did not run. 

HURDLB 

ling Wind 
Humphrls 1 

TOTE^ win: 71 p: places. 240. 68p, 
!4p. £1.73. B. Cam bl doc. at 
Shlfnal. 121. -si. 

ALSO BAN: 7-3 M'chacka. lfi-l 
Taffy's Honour >pm. Holy Leap. 

■J-l,«C*5,'NCTOH STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE <£272: 2'jnii 

*«dal" Vi. br g. by Da I ossa—Miss 
Olya If 1 Mrs J. George *. 7vra. 

ILLUSIONIST. bg^^WA^gw— 

-f’AIGNTOH 
■ £272: Cm 150 yds < 

Calasllai Fire, b q. by SI at moss 
-~Caich )Ire tMr A. Harden 1. 

GONE1 FOR A UUkTONT’br g-'U 1 

„SS!Eff?.lpW?"B?nsssSIoi'M?W? 
M*?m5OJ*!lSL^,L cl‘ "■ hy Whlal. 

Hum 1 Mr R 

John Williams 112-1 j 3 

SSTol^'Vun?'* 

27p?TEdu3V,,,rir?raPshP^rt5 “s' K?r 
nick, at Newton Abbot. ' Hd. 6?.' 

4^44 15SM1^TOK HUHDl-E 

p-r1^- «» c. by Bright as 
4,^—^,r A- Bacon 1. 
4jts. JO-13 shew (6-4 fav 1 

SOUTH QUAY, ch h. by Coeiiww- .; 
lion-Dunnra (Mr - G. , C)*rK;-j» -c n_,.. 
5y«. 10-7 .. k. white i?-*?. : .h„ e - American 

^^psstzsar- w *(£*% ^ n, 

J0r,e5‘- ^H^Anagan 
, ALSO RAN: 7-2 ScrltWOD Idtt,);^ ^1 .. 
L»o'den Utcbcn. r. ran- . ’J |u : JUr nam, - r, . 

TOTE: Win. .33o: forecast- &V' -" T tr;» ■ arne - he 
Bacon, at Retford. 2L 101. . .^1^^ to tell him, 

^ out. He 
TOTE DOUBLE: Hard Ctth-SCTitr. 

IUI Fire. £35.60. TREBLE--HT* ^ 
Again, So dale. Connie. Pride-. 
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Big race dates 
AUGUST: .. _ 

1 Newbury.1; 17 Geornry 
t Newbury). Great St W 
iRIpom: 20 Benson* 
Cup i Yorks,. Yorkshire. 
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Yachting 

Intrepid beats Courageous 
in first of final trials 

wport. Aug 16-—Intrepid, the 
jdy in this year's Ainericsi s 
rials, had a 31 second vtctorv 
her aluminium rival, Courag- 
yesterday—the opening day 

e Final elimination series to 
the linked States defender, 
repid, skippered by Gerry 
Oil, had more than a one 
length over Courageous at 
tart, delayed for almost two 

by lack of wind. She then 
the lead to lmin 08sec after 
legs of tbe 24J mile tnan- 
course. . , , 

irageous captured the lead 
ie next two legs as Intrepid 
hot the fourth mark and the 
nium yacht established a lead 

of eight seconds. But on tbe sixth 
and final leg Courageous dropped 
her spinnaker Into the water and 
virtually stopped, enabling Intrepid 
to gain the victory. 

Mariner, the second aluminium 
yacht in the .American trials, 
scored a decisive lnrin 32sec win 
over her sister boat, Valiant, in the 
second of the day’s races. 

The races, once started, were 
held in 10 to 1Z knot winds In 
the choppy waters off Newport. 

intrepid now holds -a 7—4 edge 
overall over Che early favourite. 
Courageous, in the summer-long 
trial series. In the next trial, she 
will race Mariner and Courageous 
will mfeet Valiant. 

American in overall lead 
Long Beach, California, Aug 16. 

—Henry Sprague, of the United 
States, won his third race of the 
series yesterday and took a com¬ 
manding lead after five races of 
the world Finn yachting champion* 
ships. 

Sprague, who was disqualified in 
the opening race, has since 
achieved three - victories and one 
second for a total of three points 
under the Olympic scoring system 
now being used in the seven-race 
series for 14ft single-handed 
dinghies. These, successes-put him 
ahead of Guy Lilljegren of Sweden, 
who finished fourteenth after a 
fifth, two seconds and a fourth, 
and fs second overall with 24 
points. 

Edgar Bennett, of the United 
States- winner of the first race, 
finished sixteenth and Is third in 
the standing with 27.4 points. Kent 
Carlson of Sweden, eighth yester¬ 
day, is fourth overall at 31.7 fol¬ 
lowed by Craig Thomas, of the 
United States, who finished 
thirteenth for a total of 32.7. 

OVERALL PLACINGS: 1. R. Sprague 
i US i. 5_pta: 2. G. Ulllogt-en ■ Swadsn >, 
24: 3. E. B*nnett (U8>. 27.4: 4. k. 
Canaan (Swadeni. 31.7: 5. C. 
Thomga (l#5i. 52.7: 6. D. Howled 
iGBj, 49.- 

CLYDE: Mudhaok Yacht Club'a aanoa 
lor nchoote:. J. iCbrt Cuin, RoUmray 
AcadgmY. 19JS pu; 2. Candle. ao'J: 
5. Danoon GS 22 U: 4. Bangor OS, 
23 S. Edinburgh Academv 234: 
6, HUDieod HS 35%: 7. Ktlvtnaldfl 
Academy. 2V- i B. Greenock Academy 
251, : 9. Hutchesons OS. Oban HS B. 
Trinity College (Cienaimdnd). 30V, 

Cycling 

Triple world champion misses final 
Montreal. Aug 16.—Galina 

Tsareva, of the Soviet Union, 
found her hopes for a medal 
in the women's sprint event at the 
world cycling championships short¬ 
lived last night. Tsareva, three- 
times world champion, found her 
prospects dashed by 18-year-old 
Susan Novarra, of the United 
States, in die semi-final round. 

Miss Novarra sent the Russian 
girl out of contention by winning 
the first two heats of the best-of- 
thrcc event. Miss Tsareva bad 
reached the semi-final round with 
a crashing victory over the 1973 

The victory by Miss Novarra 
helped compensate for the loss hy 
another American girl in the semi 

a°d set the stage for 

a*iYiVn^V^ today‘ Tamara Piltnkova had an easy win over 
Linda Steine. of the United States. 

nnaI' Steine had 
eliminated last year’s Silver medal 
winner. Iva Zajickora, of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, to reach the semi-final 
round. Miss PJItsikova got there by 

J-wda Rorabouts, of 
Belgium. 

The men's -amateur Individual 
pursuit also got down to a work- 

world champion, Shelia Young, of able size for today's semi-Final 
the United States, in die final race round. And with the best rfiS 
of the quarter-final round by a gradually rising to the too the 
photo-finish. '■-« -» —-* e medals will ail end up in Europe 

Two West Germans, 
an tast German and an Italian wtU 

f°r the three medals. 
hJi"L It^Ilan> Orreo Pizzoferrato, 
nad the best time in the quarter- 
4«PlLl!?un*r He finished in 4min 
4SL89sec, jS-100ths of a second 
Dctter than Xaver Kurmann, of 
Switzerland, in a heat. Others 
who advanced were Dietrich 
Thuran and Hans Lutz, of West 
Germany, with victories over Ian 
nallam, of Britain, and jar emir 
Oolezal, of Czechoslovakia, and 
in Cm as Huscfake, of East Ger¬ 
many, who beat Donato Mari, of 
Italy, by almost eight seconds. 
Ironically, Kurmann had the 
second best time of the quarter¬ 
final round behind Pizzoferrato. 

Rugby Union 

Richmond 
Northampton 

.**dr h. 

Richmond have wen _ gjtf 
against Northampton, 
round of the Bfldfend 
rugby competition 
berg Trophy to be 
teris Welford Road. giw“ 
Sunday September 1. '"'■ir’V 

DRAW: Laleattar 
Old Balleans v 
v Solihull; MortliaMlddft^JgnWfSI 
Bedford v StaHordsWra god *■- 
* stodneard Farit; VriggW^^. 
NotUngham: CovonUT 9 1 

Squash, rackets 
-. wcNd ff_ 

;,SSair^'n 
MELBOURNE: 

ship: Final: G. 
C. NancjjTow 

.v-airi 
hT 1 trild8*, 'X-ry pa‘ 

[ d^ajn. and 
> Sk manil?ed it, io 

V Hn .,4 

iha"nf:alL:a'Crou'n. I 

>rFVP- Sidh> .J wai 

11-■ Y’ .“rtcr he c 
» "c'Cr ■- — 

if 

*n youi 

3 r,^ 

% . . 
I*-, 'O r 

aboui 
n lot 

^ i*j io hat 

3-.* HanX'r |bro th< 
-A abfJUt oi 

£ if he '^uldT,t ,Ld'd tun 
'1. 4 fe. a -•Ml the Luri 

> Tl long 
ly.:^ rF0t .his, p, 
Vs fefiht Fr s,3ht- H' 

i „Xvas daft 'to * L- ‘sH ?w 

’ ? N’eJ _anPthe 
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^'^'sThere'ii never he another j diliy, change at Holborn, but ift 
■- Field. To me, he's still what, I you were quick, you were pastlj 

. * -:..ras when I first saw him as‘‘The fat old ticker-collector acjl 
d. The funniest man who.ltbe barrier before he knew!; 
Jived. Timing, personaJity,!|whar was happening; and he I. 

ement, everything. ,;was never going to catch you- }: 
vine on like a sort of Jeg-Jj How I found out abour Sid ny- 
Like a fairy tale or some- !was people in the pub, talking, 

; in die Bible. Forty years-,’when 1 was in and out, V 
'—-before he got to London.j1 fetching things for Mother and ■■ 

those years and years inline old man. He'd made a big 
>■0.®-sticks, playing the localj!,mP«*. so big it had even 
;. .. Sits, the end of the pierjjr®a5hed as J™ “ ■ 

1 use he’d signed this bloody]| ®*nd » an<? do.n 1 .^°!?e£ ^ere ;i 

^reat big talent oed down me jr forejgQ territory. It1 
le provinces ; lH^e Gulliver, g jot tjm6 screwing my- - 

down by the pygmies. sejf up t0 raake the journey ;! 
be * ,° J,dent3fy» hut noth- jjjjg starting our on the Nortb- 
hke that’s ever happened West passage. But the more i! 
e. thank God. 1 ve been aj heard about him, the more II 
jckier than hid. When you] saw the Herberts in the pub try-! 

-• ; how little time he did ling to go through the routines, 
when he eventually got to the more I knew this was for me. 1 

West End still only in his Something came through, even j 
5 when he died. Pathetic, when they did it, though one * 
athetic waste. And now: or two were fair mimics, like % 
ing left. Which is some- they are down the East End. 
I else that’s made a grear Going to see Sid Field that 
ession on me. When a first time, going to the Prince ' 
c BOM he goes; our land of Wales, I was honestly trem- 

•.. -»mic, Sid’s and mine. Maybe bling. Talk about setting out 
the radio and television for the North Pole. Piccadilly I 

. though I’ve been that as knew about, though I’d never 
, hut when what it’s all seen it; the middle of every- 
it is you on a stage, you in where, the nerve-centre of * 
t of an audience; you can’r London, where everything that 
erve that. There isn't a was going to happen happened. 

where the big cars came and 
'e seen Sid on film, but it *e people with money to 

the same. It doesn’t work, spend and now. in the middle 
even seen the golfing hit on P* JP*. waf> hundreds and 

Nothing. The electricity’s h^dreds of Yanks. .If you 
ing. I own them all, the1 wenc UP t0 °,ne a°d said, "Got 
films he made, and I pro- an^ gum, chum . bed .give 
them now and then, but a packet of chewing gum; 

to see his face, to be Dever BOt “ far 35 
. nded of him. A great face, End’ 

al comedian’s face, broad But a theatre ; that was right 
gentle and flexible and outside my scene. I don’t sup- 

. A country face, really, P°se eny of my family had 
3h Df course be was a lever been in a proper theatre; _ 
imy. Maybe too kind for aj though my mother liked going 
idian, when you think what t0 . Collins Music Hall, over a half before the show began, 

.rds most of us are; Islington. and the foyer was practically! looked away with. I got as far 
;rs, sadists, misers, ego- When I came up out of the empty. I hung about for more! down the gallery as I could, 
acs. He drank all right,- tube at Piccadilly, after than 10 minutes, trying to get] which was three or four rows 
Fm sure he never did dodging the ticket-collector. I up the courage to go in, till at ( from the rail, and I looked 
□e any harm. Inten- felt like a mole coming into 'l®51 a bloke in a boiled shirt down at the people coming in 
iiy. the light. Except that then :and a bow tie came up and below, the toffs, men with 

• remember askin* for his there wasn’t that much light -asked me what I wanted. “The black ties, women in fur coats, 
iraph, a snotty little we sc^ bad the black-out; one [gallery , I said. and I felt like a monkey 
ius kid with a prison10^ the turns at the Prince of “Round there”, he said, watch in e from a tree. Then the 
ut, hanging about outside! WaJes ^ ZoB GaiJ singing, pointing towards the corner, 
tie door wiA a nencil in 1 “Vm Going To Get Lit Up "there’s a queue”, very dis- 
Sfd and’a phge torn out JVh*JD l?1*5 Lights Go On In dainful, like be wasn’t used id 

school exercise book. It London * BPr nev.er having dealing with the lower orders, 
oear Christmas, very very! seen them, I didn’t miss them. There was a queue all right, 
and I’d got no coat,’! was! What bowled me over was stretching all up one side and I away. . 

ring. I the excitement of it all, the right around the hack of the! H was magic. Nothing in the 
OU look cold, son" hJ life crackling in the air, the building, everybody sitting on world existed but that stage 

comine our wirh ’ hi*I feeling there was so much hap- little low wooden seats, uncom- ]&nd the people on it, like a 
r* , wide smile, iust like on Pining: because people won ted fortable as hell and somehow cavern of light, with these 

taee : a genuine HpI ic t0 happen, where at home, undignified, like they were de- people singing, these people 
bis arm rouod mv shoul l things happened because they termined to humiliate you for dancing- It was great, but I 
anrf t ; 1. tI had to. always the same things, paying such a low admission, was waiting for Sid Field; and 

C A.OBHRYS 

she knew it, the contempt she 
looked away with. I got as far 
down the gallery as I could, 
which was three or four rows 

watching from a tree. Then the 
orchestra filed into the pit, the 
lights went out, the music 
started with a swing, and I 
forgot all about that. The cur¬ 
tain went up, and we were 
away. 

It was magic. Nothing in the 

It Of Oaro-t- and fhn nonn'l x aims evcrywaeie in lucii iu uic gantij >-‘ 

t him ^Uere" hfFcaid khaki forage caps, the officers understand it when they give 
better sigh it with a nei in olive jackets and fawn performers stick, even if it’s 
■ub out’’ and tnnt trousers, like the wrong ones me; they’ve made a sacrifice to 
Sn oen out of hit bad come back from the watch the show, not a sacrifice 
it, I can still see it it was cleaners, all of them plastered in terms of money but in 
of the neWeeAmerican with so many medal-ribbons .terms of dignity and comfort, 

■rs that evorvhSrfv y°u'd faave thought they’d They’ve earned their right to 
7 that _ everybody i , .. if rh^v warn tn. as 

wen, tnere ne was. 1 he singers 
went, the dancers went, and 
this big fellow came loUoping 
up on to the stage, wearing an 
enormous long dark overcoat 
with padded shoulders, a 
beaten-up black hat with the 
brim pulled down, and every¬ 
one around me was laughing 
and clapping, the applause 
broke out like an explosion, 
everyone was pleased, evexy- 

:d, streamlined, the kind served with Custer, and most disapprove if they want to, as 
J »JeSd nib. of th*® with a girl on their much if not more than the 
thatJe vtiur name 7" he arm» staggering along, giggling, people in the stalls. fievrryuDe was pieasea, every 

and i tried rn cell him on wed6e heels, their hair it Was cold as a witch’s tit; jone was expectant, you could 
f wouldn’t come out He dow,n ? their shoulders» curled so I sat there and shivered, feel it in the air; he’d got the 
^ there wainng*6 verv S at ^ bortom’ „ £ next to a young bloke and his audience before he’d even 
while Iand They’d boarded Eros up for girl who laughed a lot. veiy 

lird time T mananed it in ducatl°n, but people were loud, talking 10 each other in 
manased ll* in still sitting and standing posh voices, obviously finding 

, , , . around the steps, Yanks again, it all a bit of a giggle, giving 
kD ' J°hn w,» ' “O said, mostly, chewing gum, chatting me just one look, and then 

a . up giris. There were British ignoring me. An old man came 
a tne paper, tor my] soIdiers and sailors, too, but it round busking in a ragged 
l John Lucas, with best was jjke Yanks had taken roat, playing the spoons, 

cieia . men over and they impressed me, couple in each hand, whistling 
md, Here, go and get j ^ carried things off with a through his teeth, shuffling 
etr a mce not Bovni ;l:swagger, they didn’t apologixe about in a funny little dance, 
] being there. I then holding out his .cap for 
. thank_ him, I wash _Ti_:_raonev. his eves watering. facei:i_i__, . ! L . j-i 

audience before he’d even 
opened his mouth. And it 
wasn't just his reputation, 
though obviously that helped 
after ai! he was the new star, 
setting the West End alight. 
More than that, though, it was 
his presence. Even where we 
were, that far away, it came 

And that taught me some¬ 
thing I’ve never forgotten;, that n ulustration 

r a,/omSdl?n ha? ^ ?r by Philip Castle 

• lookin'1 at it. after he’d the show up on the billboards:nine two people next w me,i think he’s born with the poten- saying, "Like me, please like 
Spend^it? Never in your' Strike a .Yen' Note, and when I |“how absolutely super ! and] n'0j for jc doesn’t always me”, terrified in case they 

. ' saw that, it was like a great they gave Jum a shilling, un-: come at once- One of the big won’t so he’ll be back washing 
■er that- tm Han? aunutI gust of warm air blew up from believable”, w S[r‘ said.j reasons why the older school dishes in Bootle, smiling a 
sraee A«r mriw q ior -; my stomach into my chest. I’d really unbelievable . But at: 0f comedians, the pre-televi- nervous little smile, milldng 

• r . . ^ <4ir T was here. But Olice! last the queue Started monos, cion mmp/tianc hflrt ir fnr ma thp andipnrA litp mad fnrn 

cat’s eves of his T U'!n,u*’u* “ * mi«l acciucu lIK a muujami »«« as puui iiwu. ucil, aiLGi aai, ho ±iia 

awav out of sight He jvreeks, the threepence pocket stairs, rill at last there we Whereas now, with so many of whole life. Like Dr Weiss 
1 have thought I was daft nioney the old man gave me, a were in the gods, looking far, them, they’re manufactured A said, and for once he wasj 

• was terrified in case he few bob more I’d got from far down on the stage and the big agent and a television pro- right, they laugh, therefore he 
med I was after another '(doing a paper-round, jugging safety curtain. An usherette ducer get together and they exists. Bur he looks as though 
Town. So I never spoke to that great satchel round pie offered me a programme, say, "Him, he’ll be next”. The he doesn’t care. He’s an arro- 
aeain Never Getting imo'!streeCS before school, getting “How m-uch?” I said. I’d have Tom Nana Show. Audience;-six- ganr bastard. If you laugh you 
didn’t cost anything, noti:l,P at six ’n .^e morning, fmg- loved to have a programme, teen million. Budget: a laugh, he seems to be saying, 

v ,p jt was a long old [iers numb in the cold. “Sixpence”, she said. I hundred thousand. And on if you don’t you don't, l still 
from Mile End to Picca-I| There was still an hour and couldn’t afford it and I knew comes this pitiful little bloke get paid, where the new lot. 

what I call The Nobodies, are if even their shit was holy, 
begging, “ Please laugh, please i Horrible, 
laugh ”. Not that there was ever any 

Sid Field, Bob Hope, Fred! arrogance about Sid Field. The 
Allen, Arthur Askey, Jackj moment he got on that stage, 
Beony, Tommy Trinder, Tonyllyou not only laughed at him, 
Hancock, Frankie Howerd^you liked him- I . think 
Will Fyfe, Ted Ray; ail very jbe was the most likeable 
different comics, English and comedian I ever saw. So 
American, but this they had in many of them, as l say, are 
common. They had presence, shits, and you can usually tell. 
I’m not saying it can’t become They’re funny, but there’s a 
too much of a good thing, that sadistic touch about their bu- 
great comedians can’t fall in mour. They like ridiculing 
love with themselves. Some of people, they like putting 
the most conceited, egocentric .people down. You know that 
men I’ve ever known in my once they’re off the stage, that 
life have, been famous come- smile clicks off like a light, 
jdians; they talked about them- Not Sid, though. He never said 
selves, on stage and off, with ajjlove me, but you loved him, 
sickening sort of reverence, as land he never hurt anybody in 

his humour. Maybe he did 
send up queers a bit in his 
pansy photographer sketch, 
and even in the golf and bil¬ 
liard scenes he was camping it 
up a bit, but again, there was 
nothing cruel about it. You 
couldn't imagine anybody 
being offended; there was 
□one of that spite and vi¬ 
ciousness you so often find in 
queer jokes on a stag evening. 

He came on first as Slasher 
Green from Aldgate, the tough 
guy, the wideboy, shouting in¬ 
sults at a bloke in a box, above 
the stage. Of course he was 
sending up Cockneys, but it 
didn’r matter to me, as a 
Cockney any more than it 
mattered to the people who’d 
talked about it in our pub, no 
offence meant, none taken, 
even if he was really a 
Brummy, even if, as I can now 
see, ir might have been a little 
bit patronizing; a Cockney 
character set up for the people 
in the stalls to laugh at. 

I loved everything he did 
that night, I was crying with 
laughter; Slasher Green, the 
golfing scene, the fairy photo¬ 
grapher when Jerry Desmonde, 
as the Mayor, comes into his 
studio to be photographed. 
“ Sugar ? ” he asks. “ Five 
lumps ”, says Jerry, so he pours 
the tea in-to the sugar basin. 

Naturally In those days Fd 
no idea how much work and 
technique went into these per¬ 
formances ; and those later on 
like the snooker scene, and the 
lovely bit he did on his own, 
as the organist. 

" Ladies and gentlemen, a 
fu-u-u-gue !** and every time he 
goes back to the organ, he 
trips over an invisible object; 
the classic gag built on repeti¬ 
tion. 

When Dr Weiss talks about 
identification, l don’t have to 
tell you he’s got no idea what 
he’s on about, because in many 
ways we’re two completely dif¬ 
ferent types of comedian. Sid 
was never a stand-up comic; 
like Tommy Trinder was, ihen, 
just up the road at the Palla¬ 
dium. Later on I got to see 
him, too, he was the king of 
the Palladium during the war, 
a real _ London comic, very, 
very quick, terrific on his feet 
but never the same to rae as 
Sid; great ad-libber, but he 
hadn’t the charity. 

Taken from The Comic by 
Brian Glanville, to be pub¬ 
lished on Ocroher U by Seeker 
St Warburg at £2.25. 

£) Brian Glanville 1974. 
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entertainments 
telephoning us., nrcflx Qt only outside London Metropolitan Area 

OPERA AND BALLET I THEATRES 

CfS¥«u ,01‘ ~ 
iJSSW! NATIONAL OPERA 
TUTTE nci‘ at 7.30: COSl PAN 

fffttS,,.™™- 7 M: U, 

WELLS 7XEATRE. Rosebery 
Avonuc ib.3» ,1672; Evqs. 7.00. Sals. 

■ 7.10. 
UriSIl Auquii 2-UK 

D^CE ti*EATRK of HARLEM 
Cn^'itU’ • Cdneertn Barocco. la 

*»"• Dougta. i Evg i: HgL 
« gS..-^Ig: Carawaniarai, Afternoon of 
■ Faun. Forces of Rhythm._ 

Vl1Kn'f,cT?RV “j. “>71 OppOMtto 
Victoria Sin. Lvqs 7.50. Mat. Sal. o. 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
M*V! U=S SYLPH toss. PRODIGAL 
fSl.1?. RaBtlmo. " Uproariously gilt- 

uIkI E' lNcws- n«i wool.: SWAN 

~7" SNAPE MALTTNGS 
iif.26 Auji. ALBERT HERRING. 
Britten i LOG New Productlum ■ 30 

I sepi. ALCESTE. Gluck ISCOI- 
"K' Opera j 31 Alin. SCOTTISH 
JfATIONAL ORCHESTRA. cond.. 

Bookings. Ante burgh Fasn- 
Y*L A l do burgh. Suffolk. Tel.: 072- 
08S 29->S. 

THEATRES 

ALBERY. 836 3878. Evenings 8. 
s«i. B.1S. Mata. Thun. 5 

DIANA RICC, ALEC McCOWEN 
In Bernard Shaw's 

PYGMALION 
Direct or John Dexter_ 

ALDWYCH. 83<r6404. 
RSC in Tom Stoppard's 

TRAVESTIES 
f Today 2.30 ft 7.00— last ports, i : 
Gorky's SUMMBRFOLK lRed. price 
ore vs. Wed.. Thor.. Frl.. Sat. next A 
Aug. 2*> at 7.30. Opens Aug. 37 at 
7.0. then Aug. so. 30. M m. A e... 
Recorded booking information a>6 

AMBASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
Transferred ncuct door to St. Martin's. 

*^®k4-0. 437 S6o3. Evenings 8.0 
Mats. Thur. 3.0. Sets. 6.0 A 8*40. 

®ERJEK nimmo 
SL'PERCLOWN.*1—Express 

.. „ katy manning 
Naturtu Comic.”—E. S tan darn 

Wily No! Stay for Breakfast? 
Nimmo la gentle, tender, very 

KS tunny and extremely touching. 
225iL..ptaV anrt Performance are to be 
Warntly reccmmendcd.''—Harold Hob¬ 
son. Sunday Times. 

“r£5£,D£:Ef. «Sft 6056. Mon. to 
8. Frl. * Sat. 5.46 & 8.SO. 

11,“, *r,°"th of Patrick Cargill 
Richard Beddnaale 

.TOO AND TWO MAKE SEX 
A HILARIOUS ROMP.”—People. 
_LAST THREE WEEKS 

CAMBRIDGE. 836 6056 Daliv 
MATS ONLY 11.30 a.m. & 2.50 p.nS! 

■» m HEIDI 
Children's Musical- au scats 5Qp. 

"•JfJNeSTfcH-,0240^86353- Tonight A 
tSS' 7.0 A MONTH in 
THIS COUNTRY; Today A Aug. 22 at 

tyrants: *3 al 7 0 ognipu» 
§276- Mon. to FTL a. 
**5.19■ 5.30 and 8.40. 

rENELLA FIELDING. PETER BLYTHE 
a ftc'/WAHVI . AYCKBOURN' S 
absurd person singular 

Beat Comedy of the year.” 
_—E- Standard Award. —E, Standard Award. 
S’iUJY LANE. 836 BIOS 
fcvonings 7.30. Mat. Wed.. Sat. 2730 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BILLY 

C TAL- 

VISITOR SHOULD SllSSV^«7Eip. 

DUCHESS. 836 8243 
Evening 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 6.1578.0 

ALIVE ON STAGE 
OH! CALCUTTA! 

OVER i.SOO PERFORMANCES 
BREATHTAhJNC LY BEA UTIF UL STTel. 
THE N UP fry- is STUNNING. D. Tel. 

IUKE OF YORK'S B56 5123 
Evenings 8.0. Sar. 5.0 and 8.30 

ALAN BATES 
in DAVID STOREY'S 

LIFE CLASS 
Directed by LINDSAY ANDERSON 
A blazing masterpiece. S. Time 
_LAST 6 WEEKS 

FORTUNE. 836 2338. Evenings at 8.0 
Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30 iThurs. 2.45 red pr.) 

SLEUTH 
"• BEST THRILLER EVER." N.Y. Times 

Now In Itx 5th Groat Year. 

. " A fascinating evening.”!—O.TeL 
Startling and ImaHlnaUvo.”—E, Stan. 

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE. ~ 0865 47133 
OXFORD THEATRE FESTIVAL 

Kvga. at 8. Frl.. Sat. S & B.1S 
Ian Carmichael. Barbara Murray 

'• Laughter la Alive In OxTd.—S. Tim. 

PALACE. 437 6R34. Mon.-Thiin. 8.0. 
„ Frl.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40. 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

PALLADIUM 437 7373 
Last peril, tonight 6.1» & 8.45 

DEBBIE REYNOLDS SHOW 
With entire Company from Las Venae 

and Introducing CARRIE FISHER 
and Full Supporting Company. 
' ‘ CHEER FOR STAR OEBBlE 

TRIUMPHANT •*. Evening News. 
■ AN EXCITING &H0W ". D. Exp. 

NEXT ATTRACTION MONDAY /or one 
week only—France's international Star, 

the one an only 

with DESIGN. MIKE REID. ROGER 
KITTER. CARL WAYNE A Campeny. 

PALLADIUM. 437 7573. 6.15, R.u 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 

August 26-Septembar 7 
VIC DAMONE 

ARTHUR ASKBY 
MILUCAN A NESBITT 

Sc pi. 9-Sept. 21 Broadway's 
ETHEL MERMAN 

September 23-October 12 
KEN DODD LAUGHTER SHOW 
tubs. October 15 for a season 

LARRY GRAYSON In 
GRAYSON'S SCANDALS 

THEATRES 

THEATRES 

GARRICK. fft6 4601. Evenings 8. 
SUU5.5U & S.3U. Mats Rod pr Wed. 3. 
■-entrancing MOIRA LISTER.” S. This. 
ROBERT COOTS AGNES LA1ICKLAN 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
*• Convincingly runny." city Prats. 

GLOBE THEATRE. .. 4-57 1592 
TOM COURTBNAV In 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

TABLE MANNERS. Today 5.30, Tu.. 
Tim. 8.15; LIVING TOGETHER. Tut. 
8.3ft. wed. 3.0. FN. 8.1C: R'ND A 
R'ND THE CARDEN, Mon., Wed. 8.15. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE CLUB 722 9501 
Evas, al 8.0. Sau. 5.0 ft 8.0 

Law Moan Spectacular's 
BULLSHOT CKUMQSOND 

" Marvellous wUrlcll fun.''—6. TeL 

PALLADIUM AT CHRISTMAS 
Opcnin^D^iT^^jjowfor 

HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN 
_A Lavish New Musical_ 

PHOENIX. 855 8611. 
Last ports. today 5.0 & 8.50 

Daniel MASSEY. Yvonne MITCHELL 
Clive FRANCIS. PMIOlow* WILTON 

and MOYRA FRASER In 

BLOOMSBURY 
by PETER LUKE 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
" BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
Eventng Standard DRAMA AWARDS 
LITTLE ANGEL MARIONETTE 

THEATRE. 14 D»ur Passage. 
N.l. 01-226 1787. Dally al 5 p.m. 
Slh Auguat-17Ui August i oxcopt 
Sundays; " ABRACADABRA . 
Saturday 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

LYRIC. 4-37 3686. Evgs. 8.0. 
Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30 

JOHN . PAUL . GEORGE . RINGO 
... & BERT—A Musical. 

. '■ BRILLIANT " Exp. ” MAGICAL " 
E.9. " A VERY FUNNY SHOW . . . 
_SEE IT ■' Mir._ 

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 629 3056 
Mon. to FrL 8.15. Sat. 6.0 tt 8.40 

THE GOLDBN 
PATHWAY ANNUAL 

*' Hilarious, clever, trall-biazina."— 
Time Out. 11 Recommended.” F. Ttmaa. 

MERMAID. 248 7656- Rear. 248 2835 
Hvga. 8.15. Wed.. Sat. 5.0. R.16 

COLE 
words and music of COLE PORTER. 

*' Best musical entertainment hi town.” 
—Daily Mall. " Deltohlful. deUdoiu. 
d'lovely.”—pally Teteflraoh. ■■ A CAY 
EXUBERANT REVUE, -^juardlan. 
OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
i\<M 76261 Today 2.IS ■ reded, price 
mat.i & To'nt. 7.30. Last perfs. of; 

John Hopkins’ 
NEXT OF KIN 

Tomnr. 7.30. Sat. 2.16 h 7.30: 
THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 

VVed. next 7.30: EOUUS 
SEATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY 
OF PERFORMANCE FROM 10 a.m. 

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970. Temp, 
hi ship. SHERLOCK'S LAST CASE. 
Evns. 8 p.m. Tu.-Sun. •' Repair to 
Tot ten ham Court Rood without 
delay.'*—-Evening Now. _ 

open AIR. Regent's PatttT 486 3431 

EV“ 2-f3' iMaE- vr°d-'i Th... SaL 2.30 

ROYAL COURT. 730 174.4 
Eiva. at 8. Sals, a A 8.30 

JOHN GIELGUD In 
BINGO 

by EDWARD BOND 
with ARTHUR LOWE 

PLAY MAS opens at Phoewhe Aug. 22, 
ST. MARTIN'S. B36 1443. Evos. B. 

Tues- 3.45. Sato. 5 ft 8. 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

32nd Year, world's Longest-ever Run. 
THEATRE FULLY AIR CONDITIONED. THEATRE FULLY AIR CONDITIONED. 

SAVOY. ” 836 8888. 
Em, 3. Sat, s and a. Mata. Wed. 3.30 

ROBERT MOBLEY 
" REMARKABLY FUNNY.”—E, Stan* 
Ambraslne William Joyce 

PHILPOTTS PRAHKLVN CAREY 

A GHOST ON TIPTOE 
4* Going to give a lot of plaajmra.'1 D.T 

STRAND. 836 2660. Evmlnm 8.0 
stai man. 3.0. Sat. 6.50 & 8.30 
Maureen O'Sulhvan, Lb) Goddard. 
Rlc.iard Caldlcot ft Derek Royle In 

No sex Please—We’re British 
Directed by Allan Davis 

• Haotcrtcally nntny.**—S. Ttaneo. 
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Prove 
Ton'!, at 8.15. Opens Tam or, at 7 

sub. in. 8.15 
Joint Slock present 
X " by Barry Reckon! 

Temporary membership available. > 

THEATRE WORKSHOP 534 0310 
Theatre Royal, Stratford, E.1E 

THE COUNT OF 
MONTE CRTS TO SHOW 

Eve: 8. Sato, s a a. 
" Spontaneous Exuberance I " 
_—Dolly Expreoa._ 

VAUDEVILLE- _836 9988 
Evs. 8. Sat. 6 ft 8.30. Tue. 2.45 
Adrian** CORRI Geoffrey PALMER 

Tony BUCKLEY Elapeth MARCH 

in SNAP 
A new comedy by Charles Laurence. 

VERY. VERY FUNNY "_BBC. 
FULLY AIR CONDITIONED 

VICTORIA PALACE 834 1S1T 
Twice nightly at 6.15 ft B.43 

CARRY ON LONDON 

THEATRES 

WHITEHALL. 930 6692/T76S. 6th Year 
EV03. 8.50. Wad. SOL. 6.15. 8.48 

PAUL RAYMOND'S 

PYJAMA TOPS 
WINDMILL. 457 6512. Opens Sept. 3 

PAUL RAYMOND present* 
FIONA RICHMOND tai 
LET*S GET LAID 

WYHOHAM'S. . 836 3028. Man. w 
Thun, at 8.15. FrlL ft. SaL A.1S, 9.00. 

GODSPELL 
”JS MAGNIFICENT."—S. Ttacs , 

TALK OP THE TOWN. 01-754 5001. 
From R. 18. ZHnlna and Dancing 9.30. 
NOW Revue A TOUCH OF VSNUS 

and at 11 p.m. 

_GENE BARRY_ 

CINEMAS 

CINEMAS 

Rr.Z. UriMtw Sr. 4S7 1234. THB- 
- CONVERSATION lAJVi. Prog*. Dally 

3.00. 4.10, 6.30. 8.48. Lata Show . 
Frl. ft Sat. 11-30 pju- 

SCENE 4, Ltfic. SQ-. tWalMOUT SL), 
439 4470. William Pater Blauy'3 
THE EXORCIST <X1. Directed , by 

r&sifeTb,. 
Office open dolly, 10-8: Sun. 12>8. 
Sea to Bkbits—All pcrfi. 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Clrctto. 437 3300 

5SrTOH0^L GAM,3SnM^ 

STUDIO TWO. Oxfnr 
3500. THE THRU 

Cfr>:iis. *57 
MUSKETEERS 

tlhe Uuwen'a Diamond*! 1VI*. 
tfjgl. 1.40 (not sun-!. 3.80. 6.05. 

UNIVERSAL. Lower Regent St. TKB 
STING (Ai. Prog*. Dally. 2.30. 
8.50. 8.30. Late Show. Frl. ft 
Bat.. 11,34) p.m. Sep. Perm. All seats 
bookable. No phono booking. Ad- 

. vance Box Office 11 a.m. in 7 p.m. 
WARNER RENDEZVOUS. LelC*. Sq. 

439 0791. Lucille Ball. MAME <A». 

A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE 
” Tennessee WUUoma nutotarTiiece.”— 
D. TeL " Compared with this, lust 
about every uley currently to be seox> 
m London^ appears pony and^wlea Into 

PRINCE OP WALES. 930 86817 Mon.’ 
to Thur. 8.0. FrL. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.45. 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
** Splendiferous rente."—F. Times. 

QUEENS. 01-734 1X66 
Evgs 8.0. Thur. ft Sat. fi.O ft 8.40 

“ HAIR ” 
OVEK 2.000 PERFORMANCES 

REGENT. 680 1744. Ouene AIM- 29. 
LET MY PEOPLE COME 

A Sexual Mwtai. Prevo, Anp. 19. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR THEATRE 
734 1595. 7.30 and 10 p.m. 
PAUL RAYMOND ur even Is 

THE FESTIVAL 
_OF EROTICA_ 
ROUND HOUSE. 267 2364 

Until Aug. 31 
r No Perfs. Aug. 13-19 JiK!.> 
THE CAPOEIRAS OF SAMIA 

BraaUin voodoo ft Traditional dancers 
" Da'^aroua ft Eidttna.''—D. TeL. | 

^9B,ALL®rT4’&Sl“61- ^p- °p^- aTa! Ei'4.MASE 
l^p.Y.^f^wft^Tioo. ulfes“ic1i.80'uAJi1 AB^i ®Y.^Afi^ F&OO. 

3-20. 8.30. Late Show Taidpht 11.20. 
ABC 9: BLAZING SkDDLES fAAl* Wk 

ft Sar.. 27oo. 5.20. 8.35. Late Show. 

ABC n^001MreURY. . 837 1177. 
Brunswick So., Nr. Russell Eg. Tube. 
BBDKNOBS A BROOMSTICKS QJ) 
Pros*, ttfcdys.. 1.35. 4.55. 7.40. 
Sun.. 4.38. 7.40. 

ACADEMY OKE. 437 2981. Buster 
Keaton la STEAMBOAT BILL JR. 
lU'i Pious. I.IS. 3.AG. 6.15. 8.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 8129. Chntda 
FaraMo'a bof (X' ft Roger cw- 
mou-s GAS CAA). 2.00. {LOO. B.tfa. 

ACADEMY nun. 457 8819. ■ Luto 
Bunuel'a tristana (A> ft LOS 
OLVIDADOB Qtj 2.00. 6.00. 8.00. 

CARLTON. 950 ST11. Tha OMdbeot 
RoMiery ETCH 11 HARROWHQUM 
IAI. PJOM.: 1.45. 3.50. 6.08, 8.26. 

CASMO. AflUt THE DRAGON <X> 
At 1.40. 8^0 ft 9.10. Sun. at 4.40 
& 6.25 KING BOXER (X) Al 3315 ft 
7.10. Sun. at 6.23. 

COLUMBIA 734 8414 
THE LAST DETAIL (Xi. Prase Mon- 
Sato. 1.15. 5.10. 8.40. 8.10. Sans. 
3.10. 5.40. 8.ZO. Late Show. Sat. 

CURZOti, Cnraon SL. W.l. 499 3737 .. 
REPERTORY SEASON. Now dhow-, 
big: THE LAST PICTURB SHOW IXI 
at 2.5. 4.10. 6.20. 8.30. La» SM. 
Uhn. Sunday at 3.45. 6.0. 8.10. 

DOMINION. Ton. Crt. R(L 580 9669. 
Julie Andrews. Chrlstonber PWninW 
TMB SOUND OF MUSIC (11)78*. 
Pert*. Wk Sun. 3.50. 7.30. No 
Advance Booking. - 

EMPIRE. Leicester Square 
CHInAtowN iXj. Progs.. Dally. 
2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Lais 
ft Sal.. 11.30 jj.m. Sep. 
seals tsooicBbla. No phoa 

“ OH KAY I ” 
Delicious entenalnmenL”- 

seals bootabla. No phone bookfnas- 
ICA Mali. 930 6393. 5-0 Godard * 

TOUT VA HI EM with Jus Fonda. 
Yves Montand tX)/7.0 Mafcavelav'e 
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR ft RELA¬ 
TIVITY fXi-'q.O Hendrix lo rain¬ 
bow bridoe iXi. Sun- 5.0 Chab¬ 
rol's KILLER (THIS MAN MUST 
□IE fAA>.'7.0 Warhol's HEAT (X)/ 
9.0 DON'T LOOK BACK Wtth Bats 
Dylan. Joan Baex. Afaui Price. 
_ Donovan. 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE.,, 950 
5252. Barbra Streisand FOR PETE'S 
SAKE iA). Coni. Progs, at 2.00 (not fun.). 3.40. 5.58. 8AO. Ll Shows 

rta. * Sate. 11.15. _ 
MfKEMA, 48 KnlDhtobrldpa. 238 4225 

Rex Harrison. Ingrid Bergman in 
THE YELLOW ROLLS-ROYCE (A). 

fiSSr4fe1'& &JM3k % 
OPOOH *HA;y'mA»UC*T1936 2738/3TrL 

Ann* Beywood THE HUN AND THE 
devil <X>. Cunt. Progs: Wk: 2.48. 
4.80. 6.30. 8.30. Feature 2.30. 
4.80. 6.80. 8.50. Stm. 4.30. 6.30. 
8.30. Feature. 4-50, 6.80. 8.60. Late 
Show. Bat. 11.30. _ 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. 950 
6111. AH stair MncLean’s CARAVAN 
TO VACARKBS lAAi. Cont. Fropa. 
Wk. 1.30. 3.15. 6.43. 8.20. Sun. 
5.15. 6.45. 8.20. Late Show, Frl. 
ft Sat. 11.15. Royal Cfrcla Sells 
BoMcable. __ 

OP HON MARBLE ARCH. 723 2011/2. 
Walt Disney Productions HERBIE 
rides AOJUN ru>. So Piraga. 1.43. 
6.00. 8.13. Sun- 4.00. STOO. AO 
Seats Bkble. 

ODEON ST MARTIN'S LANE. 836 
0691/1811. Claude Lata ach'd LA 
BONNE ANN BE (A I—English Sub¬ 
titles. Bap. Progs. Wk: 1.45, 3.00. 
8.15. F&tura: 2.20. B.3S. 8.50. 
Sim: 8.00. 8.15. Featur* 5.35. 8-50. 
Lsta^Show SaL 11.45. AU nSa 

PAMHOUNT, Lower Regent St 
THE GREAT GATSBY (A)!proga. 
Daily 2.15. 8.10. 8.10. Lata Jfunr 
FrL ft BoL 11.10 p.m. Sep. Perfs. 
All salts bookable. No phone book¬ 
ings. Advance Box Office 11 a.m. 

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth. Ken. 373 589R 
ShMineuya’a piroshani iL'». also 
KATUTURA—Face or Apartheid lUl. 
pros. 4,io. 6.40. 8.15. 

PRINCE CHARLES, talc. Sq. 437 8181 
3nd Year—Lot. Few Wks. LAST 
TANGO IN PARIS OCJ. Sep. Perfs. 
Dly. line Sun.'. 2.45. 6.15. 9-00. 
Lie. show Frl. ft Sat. 11.45. Sta- 
Bfcbl*. 

RIALTO. 437 3488. THE THRSB 
MUSK Em RS (Thf Ouoen'i Dia¬ 
monds’’ <U>. Progs: 12.45. 2^30. 
5-15. 8.OS. 

WARNER. WEST END, L*iC*. So. 439 
0791. William Poter Btatty'e THE 
EXORCIST <M. Directed fay WUlUm 
Fnpdldn. Sap. Perfs. Sts. Bkble. (No 
phone boolcpige.) Dtp. 2.45. 5.43. 
8.45. Late Show Frl. ft Sat. 11.45. 

EXHIBITIONS 

CHURCH ILL CENTENARY EXHIBI¬ 
TION, Sotuenat House- Weekdays 
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sundays. 2.30 p.m— 
7 p.m. Adults fiOp. 

AST EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GAUUSRY 
« Old Band Bt.. W.l. 01-629 6176 
A 5UMMEH SELECTION OF 190l ft 
2KRh GEStUBY PICTURES AND 
DRAWINGS until 20 September Mon- 

Fn. 9.30-5.30._ 
ANTHROPOS GALLERY. 67 Monmouth 

St.. W.C.2. 01-836 8162. ..The only 

Open now. 7 days a week. Thun.- 
Sat. 10 a.m.-midnight- Mons.-Wetfs.. 
iq a.ni.-B p.m... Sune. 1-7. 

■TO*; 
sutu. 2.30-6. A dm. 40p. stuoenu 
and pensioners Sop. UntG 25 

August. 

CONTEMPORAKY TAPESTRIES 

HELLER “GALLERY 
11 Henrietta Place. W.l. 656 8184. 

Mon, to Frl. 10 a-m.-3.3Q p.m. 
DM CALLS RY. 72 FuthamJRd.. 8.W-5 

fT-r-iirSat.j BUMMER SHOW, patnt- 
tnga. 

FIELD BORNE GALLERIES 
63 Queens Grove. N.W.8. 686 3600 

ENGLISH LANDSCAPES ' 

FISCHER FINE ART 
30 Xing St.. St. Jamas'*. S.W.l. JOHN 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Flue Early English Watercolours 

8 Duka Street, Bt. James's. S.W.L 
C IMPEL FILS. SO DaVHM SL. W.l 

495 2488 
JEAN CROFTI 1878-IBSk 

Retrospective (Closed Satardaya) 

I.C.A. 
The Mall. S.W.l. 01-930 0493 

JOSEPH BEUYS 
*' THE SECRET BLOCK FOR A 

SECRET PERSON IN IRELAND ” 
A unique opportunity to see 230 

drawings by Germany's most 
controversial artist 

July 10-Sepnmber 1 
ADMISSION 40p 

Tuaa.-FrL 10-6. Sat. 12-8. Sun. 2-6 
dosed Mon- 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

LEPEVR6 GALLERY-Contamporaiy 

WoebLa^B loi, *gJBSS5u^^ 
Bruton street. London. U1X BJD. 
Tel.: 01-493 1672/3. ■ 

MALL ART GALLERIES 
Th« MOB. S.W.l. 

PAINTINGS W Fradarlka StsHrayuu.- 
10-5. UntS Thuraday. FREE. 

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS Ltd 
■ 17-18 Old Bond St.. W.l. 

VICTOR PASMORE 
RECENT GRAPHIC WORKS 

Dally 10.00-5.30. Sate 10.00-12.30 

ST006HN0FF FINE ART 
55 Brook St.. W.l. 01-629 2052 

RECSKT DRAWINGS 

KUHKTO%UQinZ 
_Monday—gatnrday_ 

TAKANMAN GALLERY 
ETCHINGS BY 

MARIUS SAUER. 1807-1088 
«I» _ 

BERBER POTTERY 
Mon.-FrL. 9.30-6. Sat. 10-4 
236 Brompun Rd.. S.w.3. 

Tel.: 589 7838 

WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 
3B Albemarle Street. W.l. 495 0722 

JOHN BRUNSOON 
Colour etching* or Lake District and 

Uib Seychelles under eafi. 
Mon.-Frt. 10-6: 8*1*. 10-30-1 a.m. 

RESTAURANTS 

LEE YUAN 
40 Eons 
Toast. Pal 
937 7047. 

YUAN CHINESE RESTAURANT. 
Eons Conn Rd.. W.8. Grand 
st- Peking Duck. Fully Ucaiued. 

CONCERTS 

*UIBN "fejZABETH HALL <01-928 
L91) 6J5 p.m- Tonight; An Evening 

With Qakr PMerson. $700 p.m. Andre 
Previn meets Oscar Patnson. t.Pro¬ 
gramme fur BBC TV Omnibus ” 
which will be filmed for nutm trana- 
ndaelaiO. Tick at*: C2.20. Cl .65. Cl.ia. 
85p. S8p. 

MUSIC STUDIO with grand ulano for 
nractlca or teachlna. Victoria.— 
834 4568._ 

arm bach festival at bath. i9th- 
26th October. 1974. IS Events, 36 
Sololsta. Band 3p stamp for FNtlnl 
Diary—-Bach Festival. Pnmn Room. 
Bath. 

Mubic STUDIOS with grand mano* 
available for practice or teaching 
from 9.30 a.m. to 8.30 u-m. Saw. 
jrntt] l p.m- Wlamorv Studios. 935 

English Nations! Opera 
a;rr.v< onhrr,ou^'t 

F:r.: pr-j'Jt-'oVC” v: • 

Don Carlos 
..-"Or.! nOraharr 

' r,-j rr.f OV" T:*- 

••ir-Si- 

F'-'C-tr.: art Au.TjS:.;? -i‘ c.3v 

I or-- r" or, ‘cr t< 

i :p::o:s Ucc to-o C5 2C 

cox On. 0' ‘' 

LONDON 
FESTIVAL BALLET 

Last Weekr-Angust 19 to 24 

SWAN LAKE 
■Nightly at 730. Saturday Matinee at 3.00 

NEW VICTORIA THEATRE 
(opposite Victoria Station 1 

Box Office Telephone : 01-834 0671 

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL a^e 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Director John Denison CBE ®» 

. -■Wednesday. AnRnst 21st at 7.45 p.m. 
MGM—EMI presents t 

I AM A DANCER (u) «• 
"s colour film starring 

RUDOLF NUREYEV 
■with Bt 

MARGOT FONTEYN, CARLA FRACCI h : 
LYNN SEYMOUR, DEANNE BERGSMA 

tickets 90p. 70p, 55p on sale From Box Office (01-928 3191) Roy;?'2V 
Festival Hall and usual agents. <*> 
This film replaces the South. Bank Summer Music Concert “ Music )*e ■: 
Silent Movies /a ■;* 

—DOB -■ 
;dtf, 

....-.... . .. - - - ,nir >./ 

UNIQUE CONCERT 
TONIGHT AT 7.30, CENTRAL HALL, WESTMINSTER y „ } 

4 OHCSESTRAS PROM SWITZERLAND. AUSTRALIA. JAPAN AND BRnXbM / 
CBODt FROM SWITZERLAND. JfeM; ’. 

NICOLAI; Overture The Merry Wire* of Windsor * ,i\ \ 
1WAOFUKUI: Suite Four Season or Japan Ci.> y . 
MONTEVERDI: Vespers (Exoerptsi V \i. 

. LARRY SITSKl ; Appariciou.i ' [ \ 
STRAVINSKY : Scherzo a la Runt rV*" l- 
SAEST-SAENS : Symphony No. 3 in C minor Op 7H .'. , -:. - 

Coaductors s NELSON COOKE. MICHAEL ROSE, PAUL LOUIS SlROr*^? . 
SHUNSAKU TSUTSUMl V.t*- V . 

Gmm Coaduaor i NICHOLAS BRAITHWAFTE * : 
TICKETS AT DOOR *1.00 freaarvadi. GOp I unreaorvad i. 25p unrcMnntf.’ . ’ ’ 

student* and semur eltha-ns. *■- ■ 

Broadcasting Saturday 
From north of the Border comes The Haggard Falcon, a four-part costume 
drama of the days of Mary, Queen of Scots (BBC2 8.25). Orson Welles- 
introduces Joss Ackland as a cop (ITV 8.45). Nostalgic moments to taste with 
Judy Garland (BBC2 3.0), Duke Ellington (BBC2 7.5), Marilyn Monroe 
(BBC2 9.20) and Bilko (BBC1 11.50). Sport as usual—L.B. 

Radio 

BBC i 
9.00 am, Camberwick Green. 9.15, 
You Are There: Harriet Tubman 
and the Underground Railwav. 
935, Vision On. 10.00. Film. Gold¬ 
en Age Of Comedy fJ958).- 11.15 
Film. Way Out West (1937), with 
Laurel and Hardy.* 1235 pm, 
Weather. 1230. Grandstand. 12.35, 
Football Preview. 1.05, Clay 
Pigeon Shooting from Chester. 
I. 50- 2.20, 2.50, 3.20, Racing from 
Newbury. 130, 2.35, 3.35. Inter¬ 
national Show Jumping from Hick- 
stead. 2.05, 5.05, 4.00, Rugby Lea¬ 
gue Seven-a-Sides from Wigan. 
4.40, Final Score. 5.10, Pink 
Panther Show. 5.30, We Want to 
Sing. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 The Osmonds. 
6.45 Film. The War Wagon 

(1967), with John Wayne, 
Kirk Douglas, Howard Keel, 
Robert Walker. Keenan 
Wynn, Bruce Cabot. Joanna 
Barnes. 

S35 Vera Lynn Show. 
9.10 Cannon. 

10.00 News. 
10-10 Match of the Day. 
II. 10 That’s Life. 
1130, Sergeant Bilko.* 
12.15 Weather. 
■ black and white. 

Regional variation* (BBC 1): 

11.15 am-12.25 pm land o.IO-3.*6i 
CflGkvl: Glamorgan V Hampshire. 
12.30-5.10. Grandstand; including 
Cricket. 5.35-6.00. Telcwvlr. IB.ITjun. 
Weather. SCOTLAND.—10.10-10.40 

pm. Swrurroi- including Association 
Football. 10.40-11.10. Ilm Spinners. 
12.17 am. Scottish Nows Headlines. 
NORTHERN IRELAND.—8-30-4.30 
pm i Opt-out from Grandstand i. Power 
Boat Racing* Simms Steel Irish Open 
Championships. S.0D-5.10. Scorabnart). 
6.10-6.15. Norihern Ireland News. 
12.17 am. Northern Ireland News Head¬ 
lines. 

WESTWARD 
9.45 am. Sesame Street. 10.45. 
5klgpy. 11.10. Tor/an. flic Circus. 
1-1.65, Gut Honoybuh. 12.00. London. 
5.20, A TV. 5.45, Sole of tin* Crurury. 
6.15. Don't Drink the _wjict. 6.45. 
Film. Speedway, with Elvis Prnstev. 
Nancy Sinatra. 8.30. ATV. B.15, Lon¬ 
don. 10-30, Film. The Gan-ho. urlfh 
Glenn rir*1. Debbie Heynolda.- 12.10 
mm. Faith for Life. 

ANGLIA 
g.OO ' am. London. 9.65, cartuuns. 
10.05, Film. Funny Face, with Attarcy 
Heobum, V red Astaire 12.00. London. 
5.20. Tiran, Th- Prodigal Prnn*. 6-15. 
Don't Drink the Watar. O.as. Film. The 
Pciarn of Frank James, with Henry 
Fonda. 8.30. ATV 9.15. London. 
10.30. rum. Drop Dead. Onrling. with 
Toni' Guru*. Rosanna SchiafflnO. IJonet 
Jcffrlos. 12.90 am. At the End of the 
Day. 

BORDER 
10-35 am. Milton iti" Monslcr. 11.05 
T.ir/an. Village of Fire. 12.00. London. 
5.15. Tira Time Tunnel. 6.15. Pon'r 
Drink the Water. 6.45. Man from 
L'NCLE. On- Sp:.* Too Many. 8.30. 
ATV. 9.15. London. 10.30-12.15, am. 
Film. Ranioai WITH Glenn Ford. 
Donna Reed.' 

YORKSHIRE 
9.05 am. Londun. 10.00. Pmci. 10.10. 
Arthur of the Britons. 10.35, Wall TIU 
Your Father Goto Home, ii.oo. Film. 
Bill Travers In The uapt Are Free. 
12.00, London. S.15 pm, Tarzan. Leop¬ 
ard on me Loose Uon': Drink tha 
Water. 6.45. rbr Man from UNCLE. 
One Spy too Many. 8.30. ATV. ».1B. 
Lnndcn. 10.30-12.30 am. Film. Hud. 
wlili Pau» Neuman. Patricia Neal.* 

GRAMPIAN 
10.30 am. Thrill seekers. 11.00, Zoom i 
12.00. London. 5.20 pm. The Per¬ 
suaders. C.iS, Don't Drink the Water. 
6.45. Him. One of Our Aircraft, is 
Missing. B.30. ATV. 9-15. Don't Drink 
ine Hater 10.15 News. 10.30. Film. 
10-30 pm. Summer, with Peter Finch. 
12 DO. suiii'i ai Justice.* 12.25 am. 
Prayers. 

SCOTTISH 
10,10 am. u.'i oi Western Man. 11.00. 
Hie .Manhunters 12.00, London, 5-20, 
ATV. 6.15- Film: Tfap_Derll at 4 
O clock, with Spencer Tracy, trank 
Sinatra. Kerwin Matthews. 8.30, ATV. 
9.IS, London. 10.30. Late Call- 
nrson Welles Crnat Mysteries. 11 -05- 
1Z.3Q am. film: Escape frqm San Ounn- 
lin. with Johnny Desmond. Mnrj 
Anders. Richard Devon.“ 

BBC 2 
7.40 azu, Open University.* Renais¬ 
sance and Reformation. fi.OS, Pure 
Mathematics. 8.3Q, Physiology of 
Cells and Organisms. 8.55, Partial 
Differential Equations of Applied 
Mathematics. 9.20, Electromagne¬ 
tics and Electronics. 9,45, An 
Algerichmic Approach to Comput¬ 
ing. 10.10, Social Sciences. 1035 
The Nineteenth-century Novel and 
its Legacy. 11.00, Historical Data 
and the Social Sciences. 11.25, 
Methods of Educational Inquiry. 
1130, Language and Learning. 
12.15 pm, Science. 12.40, Geoche¬ 
mistry. 1.05-130, Geophysics. 3.00- 
430, Film: Meet Me In St Louis 
(1944), with Judy Garland. 
6.45 News. 
7.05 Monterey Jazz, with Duke 

Ellington and his Orchestra. 
8.00 Pot Black: John Pulman v 

Graham Miles. 
835 The Haggard Falcon (new 

series), with Ian OgUvy, 
Roddy McMillan, Victor 
Carin, John Carlisle, Alex 
McAvoy. 

9.15 News. 
9.20 Mailer’s Marilyn: Melvyn 

Bragg talks about his bio¬ 
graphy of Marilyn Monroe. 

1035 Archie Hill Comes Home. 
11.05-1.10 am Film: The Sun Also 

Rises (1957). with Tyrone 
Power. Ava Gardner, Mel 
Ferrer, Errol Flynn. Eddie 
Albert. 

GRANADA 
9.15 am. ATV. 10.05, Sesame Street. 
11.10. The Jackson live. 1130. Fire¬ 
ball .YL5. - 12.00. London. 5.20 Pol. 
Him. Lock. Suck and Hon*!. 7.05. 
Don't Drink Ihr Water. 7.35. Film. The 
Six Million Dollar Mart. 8.2S. ATV. 
ii.15. London. 10.3O. Film. Our 
Mather's House, with Dtrlc Bogarde. “ 
12.25 am-1.20. The Saint. 

TYNE TEES 
9.10 am, Talking Hands. 9.26, Cheas 
Moalerpieces. 2.35. London. 10.00. 
Cartoon. 10-10. Araiind. the World in 
MO Oavs. 10.35. Wall TUI Your Father fats Home. 11.00, Film! The Lions Are 

ree. with Bill Travers. 12.00. London. 
S. IS, Tarzan: Leopard on the Loov. 
®.1S, Don't Drink tha. Water. 6.45. 
Film; Low- American Style. 8.30. ATV. 
S.15. London. 10.30, Him: Hod. with 
■Paul Newman. 12.30 ora. Lectern. 

ULSTER 
10.15 am. Talking Hands. 10.30. Woo- 
bind*. 11.00. Sesame Street. 12.00. 
London. 5.15, Tarzan. 8.15. Don't 
Drink the Water. 6.45. Film.; king Kong 
v GotLdlto. with Michael Kel111. 8.25. 
Sommer kriuln. 8.30. ATV. 9.15, Lon¬ 
don. 10.30. Gritr. 11.30-12.00. Thn 
Odd Couple. 

Radio 
1 

5.00 am. News Torn F.dward&.i 
8.03, Raring bulletin. 6-06. Ed 
Stewart.* 10.00, Sluart Henrv. 12.00. 
Rosko. 2.00 pm. The Osmonds Story.* 
3.00. Alan Freeman. - 5.00, David 
Simmons. * 6-30, In Concert. T 7,30, 
Top Tunes. * 8.30, Radio Orchestra. 
10.02. Alan Black.* 12.00, News. 
12.05 am, Ray Moore. 2.00, News. 

* stereo 

Chmior. • 12.02 pm. Max. 1.Q2. Mostly 
Monkhouae. 1.30-5.55. „Spoil. ISOOni 
only. Including Fool ball League Special: 
Racing at Newbury: Cricket- Glamorgan 
v Hampshire. Middlesex t Swrey. Vsor- 
cexterahlrn v Essex. Lancashire i- Pakis¬ 
tan Touring Team: Golf at York: Motor 
RkUng: and 4.42. Span:, Report. 6.03. 
Band. 6-30. Left Co Lattn 7.02, Le* 
Dawson. T.32, Radio l. lo.ttt. Europ* 
74. 11.02, Hay Moore. 12.00-2.03, 
Radio 1. 

8.00 am. News. 8-05. Suppd, Johann 
Strauss. Eduard _ Strauss. Brahma, 
Lehar.* 9.00, News. 9.05. Stereo 
Kcleose: Wagimr. Chopin. Friedrich 
KaLLbronaor. Mendiclasohn.t 1035, 
Bariak String Quartet, part 1: Moan, 
liriofc. * 11-30, Hearting, 1135. Bortoli 
Strlno Quoriet. part 2: BeethorMi.* 
12.20 pm, BOG Scottish Symnhony Or¬ 
chestra. parr 1: Mendelssohn. Ctnas- 

iTm. News. 1.05. The positive World. 
1.20. Concert, part 2: Schubert.t 2.15. 
Faure. Debussy and DUPO/c. r 2-50, 
Rossini. BtMt. Franck. D»UUS. Handel 
arr Beoeham. * 4-20, Classical Guitar; 
Sanr. YlUa-Lobos. Sor. Barrios.t 4.55. 
Lccocq, John Rutter, Faprd. Wilfred 

LONDON WEEKEND 
9-00 am. Angling. 930, Play Gui¬ 
tar. 9.50, Saturday Scene. 935, 
Primus. 1035, The Amazing Chan. 
10.45, Junior Police Five. 11.00, 
UFO. 12.00, World of Sport. 12.05 
pm, Benson and Hedges Golf Festi¬ 
val. 12.45, On the Ball. 1.10, News. 
1.20, The ITV Si*: 1.30, Wolver¬ 
hampton. 1.45, Ripon, 2.00, Wol¬ 
verhampton. 2.15, Ripon. 230, 
Wolverhampton. 2.45, Ripon. 235, 
Golf. 330, Results. Scores, News. 
4.00, Wrestling. 430, Results Ser¬ 
vice. 
5.10 News- 
530 The Partridge Family. 
530 Tarzan: The Perils of Char¬ 

ity Jones, Part 2. 
6.45 Sale of the Century. 
7.15 Don't Drink the Water. 
7.45 Hawaii Five-0. 
8.45 Orson Welles Great Mys¬ 

teries: Unseen Alibi, with 
Dean Stockwell, Joss Ack¬ 
land. 

9.15 Good Girl. 
10.15 News. 
1030 Film: Black Zoo (1963). 

with Michael Gough, 
Jeanne Copper. Virginia 

{ere tu Stay. 

S»-1 S mm. Angling. 9.45, PLay Guitar. 
10.10, Clapperboard. 10.35. Arthur of 
thv Britons. 11.00. Cartoon. 11.10, 
Torran: Juuglc Dragnet. 12.00. London. 
5.20. Tha Cowboys. 5.5o. Don't Drink 
the Water. 6.IS. Sate or the Conrury. 
8.45. McCloud- 8-30. Wheel trippers and 
Shunters Social Club. 9.15, London. 
lb.20-12.00, Noma of the Game. 

SOUTHERN 
9.15 am. ATV- 10.10. Snoatcr. 10.35. 
Primus. 11.00. Wearner. 11.05. Lon. 
don. 5-20, Woodi Wnodneckcr. 5.40. 
Torasn: The Ultimatum. 6.35. Sale of 
the Century. 7.05. Film. Die Srid.il Blh. with BUI Travers. George Cole. 

15. Don't Drink the Water. 9.15. 
London. 10.30, Film. Blood k'ln. v.llh 
James Coburn, Lynn Redgrave.* 12.25 
am. Southern News. 12.35, Weather. 
Guideline. 

HTV 
920 am. Adventures to Words. 9.35, 
London. 10.00. Scume Strevl. 11.00. 
Orbit. 11.30. Table Tennis. 12.00, Lon¬ 
don. 5-20 pm. Honan-a. 8JS, Doa'I 
Drink the Water. 6.45, Film, Gene 
rii-mcy und John Lund in The Mating 
Season.* 9.30. ATV. 9.15. London. 
10.30, The Great McMem. Musical 
Thtmdcrbox. 11.00. Film, Ton in tha 
A rtlck. with Geraldine Paqc. Wendv 
Hiller. Dean ilarlln. Yvette Mlmlc-uv. 
Gene Tlernew.*. 12.40 am. Weather. 
HTV CYMRUI/WALES-As HTV 
Pkcept' 6.15-6.45 pm. Slob a Stan. 

Juopiis. Dvorak. Prokofiev. Doh- 
nan-rt.* 5.55, Jmxz Record Requests.* 
6.40, Critics' Forum. 
150, Prom, pari 1, Beclhoveu.4 B-lO. 
Personal View. 8.30. Prom, pari 3. 
Brutrn.* 0.25, Britten's L»» oi Verae. 
10-30. Violin Sonatas: Janacck, Bar- 
!ok. • 11.10 The Positive World. 
11.25, Sonatas, part 2 • C*or Franck. * 
11.55-12.00. S«nra 

6,30 am. New* 6.32. Forming. 6.50. 
Outlook. 6-55. Weather. 7.00. News. 
7.10, on Your Farm. 7.ao. Today's 
Papers. 7.45, OM'oufc. 7.30, Travel 
News. 7.55, Weather. 0.00, News. 
9.30. Sport sties It. 9.40. Today's Papers. 
9.00. News. 9.05. f ram Our Own 
Carresgandeni. 9.30. Talking PdUUn. 
10.00. News. 10.09. Th.- Weekly 
World. 10.15, Service. 10.30. Pick o! 
the week. 1130. Science Now. 12.00. 
N'jws. 12.02 pm. You and Yours. 
12.27, Forces' Chance. 12.55. Weaihcr. 
I. 00, News. 1.15, Paul Robeson. 2-00, 
Weekend Woman's Hoar. 3-00, N"»i. 
3.05, Ptay. Landscape with Lies. 4.00. 
4th Dimension._5.00. Newt. 5.02. 
Kkleidpscupe. $-55. Weather. 
6.00. News. 6-15. L*t!<*r from America. 
6.30. The World of Daphne Du Maurirr 
mow serins,. T.OO. News. T.02. D>-v»rt 
Island Discs. 7,30. Richard Safcar. 
8.30. Play. The Strode Venturer. 9.58. 
Weather- 10,00. Nows. 10.15. The Time 
of Me Ufa: Margaret Powell, ii.oo, 
Medliallon. 11.15-11.36. News. 11.45- 
II. 48, Inshore waters forecast. 

BBC Radio London. 94.9 VHF. 206 >1. 

London Braadeustfog. 24-hnur news and 
lu/ormaUon station. 97.5 VHF. 417 M. 
Capital Radio. 34-hour music, news and 
fealures station. 93.6 %*KF. M9 M. 

Talking games Sunday 
Sometimes, listening to radio 
discussion, I come away with 
the impression of having wit¬ 
nessed a game—one like profes¬ 
sional football, say, where the 
players are enormously compe¬ 
tent, can dribble (an unfortu¬ 
nate parallel ?) sidestep, feint, 
attack and all with admirable 
skill- To them and us, as part 
of the crowd, what they are 
doing seems highly significant, 
the most important thing in the 
world. Then the whistle blows 
(the Chairman calls time) and 
there we are, out in the street^ 
as it were, where, to our intense 
surprise, another contest is in 
progress resembling the one we 
have just witnessed in the sta¬ 
dium or studio and yet with 
ocher features to it which were 
not present there. At this point 
the game, for all its drama and 
meaning, suddenly _ appears a 
most extraordinarily limited 
representation of what we dis¬ 
cover happening outside and 
one has an uncomfortable feel¬ 
ing as if a boat of cops and rob¬ 
bers, conducted according to 
accepted playground rules, had 
unexpectedly turned into a full 
scale armed hold up. Perhaps 
it is this situation which attracts 
people 10 bullfighting, that 
most formal and contrived of 
games which, given just one in¬ 
finitesimal lapse in a perfor¬ 
mer's skill, will shift brutally 
out of play and into human in¬ 
jury or death. . 

Some impression of this kind 
lingered after the last of the 
respected series “ Issues of Our 
Time ” in which the permanent 
referee, Andrew Schonfield, dis¬ 
cussed with Anthony Quinton 
and Robert Young The Break¬ 
down of Authority. The talk 
produced some worthwhile 
points: the assertion, for 
example that revolution in the 
traditional sense is most un¬ 
likely to occur to the things 
we are known to fear, the 
obvious manifestations of politi¬ 
cal extremism, which charac¬ 
terised revolution in the past 
and which we can see and sup¬ 
press may in this country be 
irrelevant. Instead, it was sug¬ 
gested, things would change 
because of “ a breakdown in 
deference a much more subtle 
process unaccountable in iis 
causes, by wbich people simply 
decline to go along with any 
deal wbich does not seem to 
satisfy their interests. It was 
Dr Young. I believe, who 
remarked that now any social 
cohesion must come from con¬ 
sent where there is no—or at 
least less—economic necessity 
and no doubt this is. what might 
follow from a situation in which 
people no longer consent to 
arrangements wbich discrimi¬ 
nate against them. 

All this sounds reasonable 
enough, k all sounds fair. At 
the same time it is here that a 
sense of unreality, of things left 
out of account, makes itself felt. 
Present lack of economic sanc¬ 
tion is one thing, its continu¬ 
ance another, yet the discussion 
seemed to assume that it had 
come to stay; cohesion by con¬ 
sent is fine as an idea, but to 
talk of it assumes that, haring 
tasted blood and short of an 
imposed necessity, the appar¬ 
ently bottomless human capa¬ 
city for discontent can be 
satisfied. Perhaps the caution 

is needlessly pessimistic, and 
given the opportunity we shall 
behave better than we do or 
ever have done; what is certain 
is the consideration did not 
come up here, and in my experi¬ 
ence of listening to discussion 
it almost never does. 

Other current calk makes 
fewer promises of profundity, 
more of entertainment, and 
these on the whole, it satisfies. 
For 45 minutes of informal chat 
the new Wogarfs World is not 
bad value. The programme as¬ 
sembles three celebrities a 
week (last Sunday Lady Bar¬ 
birolli, Pat Coombs, Patrick 
Moore} and Terry Wogan talks 
to them individually and then 
together. The : personal facts 
and figures dug up by research 
—sometimes to their owner’s 
surprise—usually sound as if 
Mr Wogan has actually dis¬ 
covered them for himself or 
even known them for quite a 
while. The effect is, I suppose, 
exactly what it is Intended to 
be : relaxed, casually interested 
but in a way that allows the 
participants to emerge as self 
respecting, recognizable indi¬ 
viduals. 

This, a tenet of good broad¬ 
casting, was not observed as 
Faithfully as it might have been 
by last Monday’s Start the 
Week with Richard Baker. Hav¬ 
ing prevailed upon one Major 
Blashford-Sneli ro be the pro¬ 
gramme guest and talk about 
his impending expedition up 
the Zaire (Congo) river, they 
then embarked upon a minor 
conspiracy to classify him as a 
hero, that happening to be the 
weekly theme. Worse than that, 
there seemed to me to be just 
a hint of an intention to send 
up. As it turned out, however, 
the major diverted any such 
attempt by responding to his 
questioners with complete good 
humour and straightforward- 
ness. It should be said that 
generally speaking Start ‘ the 
Week avoids that kind of thing 
and over the years I have 
acquired the beginnings of a 
soft spot for it—with the excep¬ 
tion of Per rival calypso time to 
which 7 am implacably allergic. 
Tbere are occasions when the 
laughter at a colleague’s joke 
or set piece is just a shade 
assiduous, but arguably that's 
better than stony silence—the 
team's members are there to 
give support and are usually 
worth supporting; between 
them they sport a lot of talent, 
they are cohesive and respon¬ 
sive to each other, inventive, 
humorous. 

I do not believe I heard 
Fanny Cradock awry. It soun¬ 
ded as if she safeguards her 
domestic privacy with an elec¬ 
tric fence, a dog or two and the 
odd retainer with a talent for 
judo . . . bless me. This dis¬ 
closure was part of a most ex¬ 
pert, highly condensed. 
Woman's Hour portrait made 
by Clive Jacobs and outstand¬ 
ing in its use of actuality: the 
party, the TV appearance, both 
were conveyed almost without 
commentary. On Radio Three 
it was entirely a matter of 
words—Ray Gosling taking a 
likeness of Dundee; the result 
was every bit as sharp. 

David Wade 

Old and new. Gwen Watford plays the lead in Turgenev's A Provincial Lady r 
(ITV 10.15), New ballet foliows fITV 11.15). The Proms stage an anniversary V 
concert (BBC 1 10.25) and Previn chats to Ken Russell (B BC1 11.15). The ! 
King's Singers make a delightful ensemble (BBC2 9.0) and there is another ■ 7’ 
Feydeau farce (BBC210.15).—LU. 

BBC 1 
9.00-9.30 am, Nal Zindagi Nava 
Jeevan. 11.00-J.130, Seeing and 
Believing. 12.35 pm. Made hi 
Britain. 12-50. Farm Forum. 1.1S, 
Bellamy's Britain. 1.40, News 
Headlines. 1.45, Bagposs. 2.00, 
journey Through Summer. 230, 
The Great War, part 1* 3.10, 
International Show Jumping, from 
Hicks tead. 5.40, The Long Chase. 
6.05 News. 

6.15 Alison In Wonderland. 

6.45 Appeal, Disabled Drivers* 
Association. 

630 In Every Corner Sing. 

7.25 America, by AUstalr Cooke. 
0.15 Film, Fortune ' Cookie 

(1966) with Jack Lemmon, 
Walter Matthau.* 

10.15 News. 
1035 Omnibus at the Proms. 
11.15 Andre Previn Meets Ken 

Russell. 
11.45 Weather. 
•Black and white. 

Ragfonal rartaUon* (BBC'11: BBC 
WAta); 2.30-3.10 pm. Crick*t: Gta- 
■"“"BOn v Worcestershire. 3-io-S.ao 

ung out during Shaw JtnnjntlOi 
uOtl 11.47. Weather. SCOTLAND: 
2.00-2.30 put. The Scotland We 
Deserve. *.13-9-50. Flint: Ask Any 
GUI. with Shirley MacLoino. David 
Niven. 9.50-10.18. Devolution: Confer¬ 
ence of the Labour Parer (Scnittali 
Council 1. 11.47. Scottish News Head¬ 
lines. HORTH9RH IRS LAND: 3.30-5.10 
Ptn. Gaelic Footballr Galway v Donegal. 
*i .47. Northern Ireland New* Head¬ 
lines. 

WESTWARD 
9.30 am, Ptay Guitar. 10.00, London. 
11.30. A Place In.the Country. Waddas- 
don. 12.00. London. 1.00 pm. Edgar 
Wallace, lima to RucBlwr.* 1.85. 
London. 2.55. Film. Papa's Delicate 
Condition, with Glvtila Johns. Jackie 
Gleason. 4.40, London. 5.35, Cartoon. 
5.45. Yesterday. Today. 6.05. London. 
7.25. Film. Sewon Women, o.op. ATV. 
10.00. London. 12.0a. Faith for Ufe. 

ANGLIA 
9.05 am, Yow for Health. 9.30. Table 
Tennis. 10.00. London. 11.00. Archerv. 
11 JO. ATV. 12.00, London. 1.00- 
Thr Protectors. 121. Weather. ' 
Farming. 2.00. Match of- th* Weok. 
2.55. Film- Man In the Middle, wild 
Trevor Howard.4 4.40. London. “ “ 
PBra. .The Deco SI*,- with Alan _ ram. .The Dccd sue. with Alan iftdd. 
WTUtam BhkUk. 10.00, London. 12.00. 
The Bible tor Today- 

YORKSHIRI 
9.05 am. Archory. 9.30. Have You 
Sean This " io.OO. London. il-OO. The 
Saint-' 12.00, London. 1.00 pm. 
Farming. 1,30, Whicker** South Sea*. 
2-00. Football Special- 3.00. Film: 
Escape in the sun. with John BenUay. 
Vera Fusok. 4.4O. London. 7-58. Film: 
Break rail at nruny'3. with Audrey 
Hepburn. 10.00-12.00. London. 

BORDSR 
9.25 am. Have You Seen n»J« ? 10.00. 
London. iiJM|._Bounding Brass, mo. 
Angling. 12.00. London. 1 .OO ptw. 
Border Diary. 1.05. Cartoon. 1.10. 
SklDW'. 1.40. FamthiQ. 2.10. Football. 

?°’l. 
_ .. Fan 
3.05. Film: The Foreman Went to 
France, with Ollfforci Evans. Tontrai 
Trftidrr. Constance nrans.* 4.40. Lon 
don. S-3S. Look HTuj * Talking; rtsmi 
A lie to Marxova. 6.05. London. T-58. 
Cartoon. 8.05. Flloi: .The African 

UDOn. with XaUurtn* Heabnm. 
omabrey Bogart. 10.00-12. t5 am, 

London. 

The Foreman Went to 
Clifford Evans. Tommy 

GRAMPIAN 
11.00 am. Archery- it-30, ATV. 12.00, 
London. 1.00 pm. Farming. 1.30, 
Fsnrahgune Kilehen. 1.55, TUvan: Jun¬ 
gle Ransom. 2.50. Film: The Strong 
Mon. with James Frandscus. Ajqx 
Karras. Hop* Lanas. 4.10. Granule. 
4.40. London. T-M-FOm: Itarlow, wllh 
Correa Baker. sO.OO, London. 11-55, 
Prayers. ... 

HTV 
9.30 an, Preludes. 10.00. London, 
n.oo. Farming. 11-30. ATV. 12-00. 
London. 1.00 as. Advanced Driving. 
125. UnlveraloT qwltengo. 1.55. Lon¬ 
don. 2.55, Film, Dongbu Fairbanks Jr 
Hi -The Exlie.» 4.40. London. V.S5, 
FUm, Clnire B'oom and Richard John¬ 
son in mj.nou suwwts.vio.oo. Lon¬ 
don. 12.00, W'oather. MTV CYMRU/ 
WALES-—As HTV axceot: _ G.TS-6.40 
an, Big duowJons. 6.40-7,00. Uair 
YO el La. 

BBC2 
7.40 am. Open Umversuy^ Urban 
Development. 8.05, Sdenoe ' and 
Belief. 830, Computing and 
Computers. 835, Technology. 9.20, 
Geaea and. Development. 9.45, Phy- 
stology of Cells and Organisms. 
10.10. Linear Mathematics. 10.35, 
Microeconomics. 11.00* Solids, 
liquids and Gone*. 11.25, Compar¬ 
ative Government and Politics. 
11-50, Mathematics. 12.15 pm, 
Mechanics and Applied Calculus. 
12.40-1.05, Arts. 1.50, Cricket: 
John Player League. Somerset v 
Essex. 

6.45 .News Review..' 
7.25 They Sold a Million. 
8.10 The World About Us: The 

Price oi Paradise ? 
9.00 Six Healthy Englishmen: 

The King’s Singers. 
9.55 Look, Stranger: Minors in 

. the Pink. 
10.15 Patrick Cargill in Ooh La 

La 1 Faying the PJpcr, by 
Georges Feydeau. 

1L 15-11.20, News. 

GRANADA 
930 mi. Hava You Scan This 7 10.00. 
London- 11.00, uapartment S. 12.00. 
London. 1.00 M, Advanced Driving. 
1 -30. POta Sm«i.*. 1.40. North West 
Passage. 2.10, Fool ball. 3.05. Cartoon. 
3-15. the Champions. 4.10. A Plan In 
tbc Country: Slzorgh ChQo. 4.40, Lon¬ 
don- 7.25, Cartoon. 7.30. London. 
(LOO. Fifcn: Lndy L. 9.00, ATV. 10.00. 
London. 12.00-12.30 sin ~ 
Rmuombor 

TYNE TEES 
9.10 am. Yogs far Health. B.3S. Have 
You Sean This 7 10.00. London. 11.00. 
ThejAddanis Family. njB, Angling. 
12.00. London. l.OOptn, Forming. 
1.30. Sounding Brass. 2.00, Where the 
Jobs ore. 2-05. Football. 3-05. Bllllng- 
ham Folk Festival. 4.10, Menie Mo In¬ 
dies. 4.40. London. 7.5S. FUm. Break 
test si TlftiitH. 10.00. London. 12.00 
Lectern. 

SCOTTISH 
11.00 am. Arehenr. 11.30. ATV. 12.00, 

"— 12JKI pm. Farming. I.Ofi.Randol! 

ChDdrvn's . Cavalcade. 4.40. Lonrfon- 
fi-15. That'siftt Snlrlt 7.00. London. 
T.25, ATV. 10.00. London. 12.00, Late 
Call. 

Radio 
News. 7.03, Reginald Dixon.* 8.03. 
Gospel Road. 8.32. Ed Stewart. * 
10.00 Paul Burnett. 1.00 pm. Jtnuur 
9avUIe._3.00, Dare Lee Trtvts Reqnrei 
Show. 5.00. My Top 12. with Twiggy. 
6.00. Tom Browne.* T.OO, Sunday 
Sport With Ed StBWirt. 7.30. 9<un- 
nriiiLf 8 30. Sunday Half-hour. 9.02. 
Yow top Boat Twins.t 10.02. Sounds 
nf jazz.t 12.00. News. 12.05 am, Alan 
Dell. 2.00. Nmn. 
• *stcreo. 

LONDON WEEKEND - 1 
9JS am. Codec dug on a Shoe-,' *i 
string. 10.00, Service from rite: 
Church of English Martyrs. York- \ 
11.00, Have You Seen This 7 11.3o3 ' 
The Jackson Five. 12.00, RAPji 
1230 pm, Free Speech. 1.00, Thun“ ' 
lerbirds. 1^5, The Big Match. 2-5S. ' « 
Family Fflm, The Man Who NeverJ'- 
Was (1956) with Clifton Wehb.i '■ 
Qoria Grabsme. 4.40, The Golden'-. 
Shot. 5.35, The Intruder. 
6.05 News. y - 

6.15 The Mysteries. V 
7.00 Songs for Sunday. ^ 
7.25 My Good Woman. 
7.55 Film, The Rookies, wiU'O! 

Darren McGarin, Pajii- 
Burke. Cameron MitcbelL.rf 

9-20 Who Do You Do ? fM ' 
10.00 News. . 
10.15 Play, A Provincial p 

with Gwen Watfmi \ ' 
Michael Denison, Diiti'- 
Francis. Y- • 

11.15 Parade: .Va Engagen. V 
Party and Chariot L J i . 
Night, two ballets. < • 

12.00 Here to Stay. s£ ^ 

ATV Jlf 
S.OO am. Fsrmir.q. g.jg, cito.- 

ip.OO. London. II.OO. Ar?‘ 
7’^°- “pH, '« Swn This? ’fce*' 
London, l.oo pm. DcHriment s. .. 
Star Soccer. 3.00. Film: Captain I» , 
with Louis Hayward. Pau-fo.i M« j 
AjM. Cartoon. J.40. London. -. 

0.00. BdnnSft 
lO.IXI-ia.OO. London. ■ 'I 

SOUTHERN 

■!?■ London 11.00. Hi-Jii ,* .. 
11-S2,' •'orm Pny-r..» 11.30. , 
12.00. London. 1.00 pm. Randall ; ! •' 
HotfUi* lUwtaiwi. 1.5S, tone- -- 
2.55, Film: Thm»? Thousand Hills, v- 
S®Q. Mijray. Richard Egon. C- 
R smlck. 4.35. SouUirrn News. 4d 
London..7.65, FUin: The B«*t of f 
mles. with David Niven. Alterlo 53t - 
Michael to tiding. 9.65. Sylveif 
10.00. London. 12.00, Wealhor. Uui-' 
lino. - 

ULSTER 
10.45 ant., CUbrrt and Sullivan. IfS 
ATV. .12.00. London. 1.00 pm. B 
1.56. London. 2-55, FUm. A 
Scjndal. wiUi Sophia Loror.. Mail 
Chevalier. 4.40. London. 7.S3. £..« 
Rreulto. 7.55. FUm. Fire D0u.-n B, J 
with Robert Mitcham. Rita Hayv- 
10.00-12.00, London. ho‘ 

B-S5 am. Radio 1. 10.02. Satu Costa;* 
11.30. Ifoopla's Sorvlco.* 12.02 pm. 
Family Favourites.* 2.02. Lre Daman. 
2.30. Ragtime to Roc* 'n' Roll. 3.30. 
Dance Hand Days. 4.02. Charlie Chest¬ 
er. * 

5.00, Radio 1. 7.03. Monjy Monk* 
house. 7.30. Radio 1. 10.02, Brass and 
strings.^ 1^02, Alan- Doll. 12.00-2.02 

3 
8.00 un. Nows. 8.05. Haydn and 
Bach. + 9.00, News. 9.05. Your Con* 
cart Choice: Moprt mm\. Bonthoren. 
KOdaly.-. Lgciatr, tyagnor. _ Borlloz.* 
11.00, Youth QicboHra or the World: 
Part 1. if*Hon. Bruch, t 11.35. Wards; 
Anthwsr QvWjtoh. 11.40, Cone on; Part 
2. TQuGwvsttr.Y 12.30 pm, Let the 
Peonies Sing, t 
1.00. Gohju tT«o Berlin: Schumann 
Haydn. Blachrc. Marachnrr.t 2.00, 
TamerU.no: Opera serin tip Hspdel, Act 
1.* 3.10. Rrartfnfl. 3J0, lamnAino. 
Act'g.f '<30, » Urtl*‘Loro rad -Good 
company. Trading. 4.50. Tamortano. 
Act 5.7 6.00, Pl&y: Catholics., fay 
Brian Moore, with Joseph O'Canor. 
Petwr. 
7.30. EtuniHirgn 
hoTCn,' M0J»W,+ 

burgh Fwtlval:.Purt 1. Boot 
l*w,+ 8-10, The Renotasencc 

of Giorgio Vasari, uu,. 8.30. Cor 

Dwrhij rch i^Pvrl ih 5r*0PhUtDUnpd*. 

9CTtS>in.*ip.35, drerai M“msicf 5' 
rlQS Ptm.* 11.30, N«. 

11.31-11.15 am. bounds Interesting 

4 j.\ 
I lf ■^i,l«Apnd >«' Uhar S.-an«|f)-ch 
W^erBC8.0o.7'“ws.R^^a?- su?^2 
Papers. 8.20. ■ Sunday. 8.50, 3e^ Sremrae B-S5. Wnsiher. 9 k * 

fewa. 9.K, Sunday Pnof.-r- 9. IS, 'A 
,^T-LTom Amorica. 9.30, The arrhrt''-- 
10.30. Moss from o5r LJdy^f 
AwmmnUon. Hrtton renj', Glamoro "' 

-Sar.n'fi’^W- sfcrV, 
And Ihr- MoioriM. 11.45. Froir in. 

aa,w&*,a mn- vo°a"- W; 
l^rWSr the'Plsonrt.ta*.3S!'/. ' y. 

PufaUe Pre»reuinr. 4.00,l'__. 

S?OBa Th« Lltinq-V,^ . s.t». Kew. 5.02, in Tmirh. j 

Down Your way. 5.56. Wrutncr. ■ n- j 

T Kogan's \V£T: \- 

J-SB. \uaBi«. 10.00 H. nr.: 

Wh °°i , 
-11s4S> Inshore forecast. ^ 

RAB,° LOMOOH. 04.q Vlfa"’ 
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Sir Georg Solti & 
The Chicago Symphony Orchestra 

For release shortly a now record * • - .... 
to mark their vist to this.country _ 
next month. ^ 

FIVE FAVOURITE OVERTURES- ' • 
D>e Meistersinger Egerionr ■ ■ " ' ' 7 
ies 'Frsrics/Jug&s Leonora No. 3- 2 . 
77? e Bather a: Seville S’'V 
oXlP 66S-*. - ' ■'..*« „y ' 
A vaiJ.jblc jJnOl 3'ut October .<t th<> ' -• • d « * 

. ’< spccia'. Priceo4 Cl.99 ' •.v,VS*£v:; 

Previous rc-cordjngs by these great ariists 
^E=T.-iOVEN Syrrphjny N j. •? Crc-^i' . OB3 J2i*f 
f.*A-_£R . Symphony Nc-3 . St£i r, ; 
MAHlER- Spipfcn; Nc. C - S£7 - 

WA'HlEfl ' •. Syfiio’wiy No r .. 'SEUSUft-e ;.J 
MIPLER • • 5f/nf>r.ony Ncr6 v*SF7‘5S4\>$;-' ' 
VArtifR - --O-jv L^o vnn eerF.yt'’ . ‘SET--565''V-"T.^ 

. HtiHjioZ ;»y nebenie FanUstnjw-^ •' f-XL C67_) • 

Horowitz Collection 

melancholy fable 
d excellent jokes 

'Au^iis, 

in, Paul, George, 
eo- and Bert 

Wardle 
for the first time I can 

iber^is a showbiz musical 
does not subscribe to the 

values. Getting on does 
•an getting; better ; pi line. 

Joot may be a form of 
; suicide. In a way, Willy 
Ps" script is making the 

point chat Edward Band's 
o makes about Shake- 
re, especially as the show 

the Beatles Olympian 
tent as “ the greatest 

loraenon in the history of 

AN L\& 

ORI 

'll,,where docs history move 

than in pop music, and 
show takes full advantage 

Mot only are the Beaties 
-ji oded. they arc dead, leav- 

*-b 'ehind _u myth that can be 
led without any of the 

A Th.nwP«tion due to itvin.it 
' Jfjbcrers. Normally, too. « 

;• 20 years or mure for a 
le to settle into a period. 

e;vphan, . dready the sixties are 
~ • on the lure of a pleasure 

__ ':n from which we have 
~~ locked out; and. although 
-.k;,ve chronicled the 

R 5-<»\L^rr>s®ad at epic length, this is 
L t I7 ’-Xi.jirst version that dous real 

Arf£‘J‘n jrie to the story. 
- ..^is told in flashback from 

naginative vantage point: 
*- 'S upposition being that rfto 

A DWfn et T®ve sl'pped 
lo Liverpool to give an 

’ is-- ‘blicized concert ro sec if 
JlF Vl nr. sti,l work together. 

sight of a centre-stage 
... li spells doom to the pro- 

V from the start: and the 

youth ' of Liverpool who 
watched their world-or hi ting 
career with pride and envy, and 
finally witnesses them jn ihq 
stranglehold of the accountants 
and the .publicity machine. 
Finally they quit the theatre and 
stuff Bert 'into a glitter suit to 
go on in their place, which he 
does with success. “The holu 
thc Beatles left behind was 
plugged with plastic men likf> 
me." 

With a few cxccption-4 
■ fmostly by Mr Russell; all the 
songs are Lennnn-McCartney 
numbers; and the treatment 
matches the rest of the show. 
Pneumatic-drill music is exclu¬ 
ded, except as a brief scene¬ 
setting device, instead, the 
songs are put elegiacaliy. almost 
in the Collins ballad style, by 
Barbara Dickson to her own 
simple chord accompaniment 
Tt is theatre music in the sense 
that it creates atmosphere with¬ 
out stopping you from think¬ 
ing: and, for once, it displace* 
attention to the quality of the 
lyrics. 

Having waded through the 
Beatles’ drivel in Hunter 
Davies's book. Mr Russell has 
done them a good turn with his 
dialogue, which at ooce regis¬ 
ters the sophistication of people 
who have done it all and main¬ 
tains the link with the Liver¬ 
pool streets. 

The centraJ costing is hrij- 
liant; nut only in physical 
accuracy, but in its capacity to 
take and exaggerate personal 
characteristics. Bernard Hill's 
Lennon — from his early 
audience-insulting tactics to her 
grandiose arrival in a cut-down 
fur coat—creates a butch, nasal¬ 
voiced leader of tremendous 
stage vitality. Trevor Eve’s 
McCartney and Phillip Joseph's 
George Harrison, also take 
dramatic flight from the firing 

CM Se mod.els- Antooy Sl,^ 
. 'V -rd through so as to demon- trough the pre-Beade 

• • why such a reunion would 
.possible. 
! narrative takes in such 
s as the Hamburg book- 
the arrival of Brian 

Jn, the withdrawal into 
LI ling studios after the 

. L ( (African tour, and the striae 
' 'Uaistakes after Epstein’s 
■••• .- But incidents have been 

.... " ‘ ed so as to show the group 
. *. ding into the sky and 

*■ *• ding like a rocket Always 
land is Bert (Georee 
;an), the spokesman of the 

characters of the (dead) Sru 
Sutcliffe and the (ditched) 
Peter Best, finally clinches 
Ringo’s w»t as wit. “ Why did 
the Beatles disband ? ” asks ap 
interviewer. “ It was an acci¬ 
dent. Somebody dropped them.” 

Alan Dossoris production 
manages to evoke wild and 
detailed scenes (such as a 
debacle at the British embassy, 
and a hilarious turn-on party) 
withour losing the thread of the 
story. It is a melancholy fable, 
told with many excellent jokes. 

heatre in Australia 
alia is a strange and 
ideated country. Mel- 
e, for example, seems to 
lovely town—-more Euro- 
than Sydney perhaps, but 
?alm trees growing in the 
;‘e of some ot its streets. I 
to Jove Melbourne—how- 
briefly—for its restaurants, 

elegant iy old-fashioned 
•jatioo., the admirable grill 
of the Southern Cross or, 

ips the best restaurant T 
uttered in Australia (which 
h praise indeed 1. Dimples, 
its open fit e, superb food, 
;cable service and a som- 
r who really knows about 
plendcmrs and even the 
is of Australian wines. 
n, nf course, there is the 
llery. I was fascinated by 
un-door, though everyone 
seems to take it for 
id- The gallery itself is 

airy, and beautifully 
ed. If the entire arts com- 
s like this (and. by the 
people seem to think it 
even be finished by 1981) 
be, in that very effective 

ilian phrase, a beaut. The 
ion is outstanding. A 
rful Poussin, the most 
clamatory self-portrait of 
•amk I have ever encoun- 
a late Turner that is a 

haze of sunlight and 
a handsomely ornate 

o, a couple oF oddly in¬ 
formal portraits by 

y, a marvellous basilisk 
y Modigliani—it is splen- 
jid the paints are only 
f it, there are also anti- 
, ceramics, even cos¬ 

ever, I did not come to 
lia primarily to look at 
■t galleries, the botanic 
a, or even to sample the 

I came for the theatre, 
number of Australian 

<nonm in New York, or 
it matter London, could 
mted on the thumbs of 
uds. In the mid-fifties 
ides had Ray Lawler’s 

■.T of the Seventeen t/z 
nd this last season both 
had David Williamson's 
lemoi'idist. Both plays 
tarkedly more successful 
Jon than in New York, 
resent Australia is poJiti- 
md culturally a uation 
ring to recognize its own 
{. It sees, as must every 
that some aspects of its 

x derive from Britain and 
rom the United States— 

to a casual eye it may 
ke a mixture of the two. 
jre is a specific Australia, 
■a there is a specific 
U and Australian artists 
ekiog to define if. This 
rous, sophisticated -and 
zed country might be 
it of as a culturally 
mt nation. 
ve_ wrinen about, the big 
irrial Australian theatre, 
its splashy and lavish 

. is and its Broadway 
icon, Wbat is known 

- s the alternative theatre 
ne thing very different. 
f Australia’s states has its 
mbsidized. theatre cotn- 

Sometimes it seems as 
i rhi.y was almost 
re by legislation” with 
tate governments creating 
nies with subsidy where 
ly no company existed 
. However, the old4 Tote 
my in Sydney (which I 
pily could not see per* 

and the Melbourne 
■e Company are groups of 
achievement, starure and 
ng. Such companies per- 
modern plays perhaps 

i present understandable 

bias toward the Australian play¬ 
wright—and classics. 

These state companies are tbe 
lucky ones. But there are other 
types of “alternative theatre”, 
and much of this is also 
modestly supported by federal 
or state funds. In Sydney, for 
example. I saw the Ensemble 
Theatre in the round give Brian 
Friers play The Gentle Island. 
This company specializes in 
quality popular plays, often of 
British or American origin. 

There is also what might he 
called the avant-garde theatre. 
In Melbourne there is the 
quaintly but attractively named 
Pram Factory, which I was 
unable to get to. and La Mama. 
There is also, I believe, a La 
Mama in Sydney. 

The quality of all this ob¬ 
viously varies a great deal— 
more perhaps than the Austra¬ 
lian commercial theatre which 
seems to be a consistent if unsur¬ 
prising product. Mr Friers 
strangely inconclusive play, new 
to me, about the impact of two 
homosexuals on a virtually aban¬ 
doned Irish island, was perhaps 
not worth the doing. Staged by 
an American, Hayes Gordon, the 
company's expatriate director, 
it was very decently acted, 
especially by the men. But al¬ 
though some of the writing was 
sensitive enough to recall Mr 
Friel’s earlier double bill 
Lovers, the play had difficulty 
in finding its own direction. 

It is probably unfair to judge 
the Melbourne La Mama on a 
solitary visit, but on that solitary 
visit it seemed awful. Ellen 
Stewart should perhaps sue for 
breach of copyright. It was one 
of those nights in theatre where 
self-indulgence ran rampant. 

It was the Melbourne 
Theatre Company that I was 
able to observe most closely, 
and it is quite an impressive 
regional-style company. I saw it 
perform John Power’s The Last 
of Knucklemen, in the pecu¬ 
liarly unatmospheric ambiance 
of the drama theatre at the 
Sydney Opera House, and a 
production of Shakespeare’s 
Pericles in one of its two home 
theatres in Melbourne. 

The Last of the Knucklemen 
has caused a considerable stir 
in Australia. It is a _ comedy- 
melodrama about miners in 
Australia’s north-west territory. 
It is very entertaining with its 
very tough but nevertheless 
romanticized picture of men at 
work in a world where violence 
is unnaturally close to the sur¬ 
face. Some of rile scenes—a man 
losing his life savings ar poker 
or an enormous bully being 
beaten up by a karate-wise 
weakling—are very satisfying 
and the writing is mostly apt, 
funny and seemingly authentic. 
It has been crisply directed by 
Simon Chilvers and has three 
fine performances from Uoyd 
Cunningham, John Wood and 
Bruce Myles, among its all-male 
cast. , „ 

Hie Pericles was less confi¬ 
dent. John Sumner’s staging 
has unfortunate lapses into the 
facetious and never really 
imposes much of a style on an 
admittedly difficult play. How¬ 
ever I was very impressed by 
Robin Ramsay’s rounded and 
poetic portrayal of Pericles. 

Looking however briefly and 
superficially at the Australian 
dramatic scene, you get the 
impression of a theatre coming 
newly alive. Even talking to 
people in the Australian 
theatre, from actors to the 
academics, you get an agreeable 
sense of confidence and aspire 
tion. 

Clive Barnes 

Before recently acquiring a 
high-quality stereo cassette deck 
ro play through the rest of my 

equipmem, 1 had been led in 
believe, particularly by what I 
now regard as the record lobby, 
dial thi- somid nn cassettes was 

substantially inferior to that on 
discs. F.j tensive and direct com¬ 
parison has convinced me that 
this is far from being true. The 
most attesting example came in 
Snlti's performance of Mahler’s 
eighth symphony, a stiff test of 
both media if ever there was 
one. Mv own and other cars 
have shown a distinct prefer¬ 

ence for the cassette (Dcccu 
KCET2 7006, £4.42) over the 

■ record. The sound is at once 
more immediate and exciting 
and there is little, if any, loss of 
depth. In this case the cassette 
on its two sides contains the 
equivalent nf four sides on the 

! conventional medium at a con¬ 
sequent- saving of about £1.50. 
No quesuon there which is the 
better buy, although you have to 
da without tbe booklet and texts 
that come in the record box. 

One of the most impressive 
improvements in recent months 
on cassette has been the almost 
universal adoption of the Dolby 
system of noise reduction, which 
practically eliminates tape hiss 
without loss of sound quality. 
All larger cassette decks incor¬ 
porate rln, Dolby system, which 
is usually operated by the 
simple depression of a button 
on the machine. 

If cassettes can now rival 
discs in sound quality, in a 
couple of other respects they 
are undoubtedly superior ro the 
older product. T have found that 
records have in the past few 
years become increasingly 
afflicted with pops and crackles. 
It gets very boring to mention 
them in every review but there 
is no doubt that the assiduous 
customer may have to rake a 
record back to his dealer more 
than once- if he is in search of a 
silent surface. With cassettes 
the difficulty simply does not 
arise. Similarly, and here 1 may 
be on more controversial 
ground, the balance between left 
and tight channel is often faulty 
on a disc, either because of a 
pressing quirk or because of 

The Horowitz Co/lection Vol. I. 
Chopin, Debussy, Dohnanyi, 
Horowitz, Kabalevsky, Liszt, 
Scarlatti, Tchaikovsky. RCA 
VH001 (£1.19). 
Vol 2. Chopin. RCA VH002 
(£1.19). 
Vol 3, Beethoven : “ Moonlight 
and “ Waldstein " Sonatas. RCA 
VH003 (£1.19). 
Vol 4. Rachmaninov : Concerto 
No 3 RCA Victor Orchestra/ 
Fritz Reiner. RCA VH004 
(£1.191. 
Vol 5. Scriabin. RCA VH005 
(£1.19). 
Vol 6. Liszt- RCA VH006 (£1.19). 

Following their complete Hei¬ 
fetz and Toscanini series, RCA 
are now issuing all the material 
they possess by Vladimir Horo¬ 
witz. There will be 16 LFs, and, 
as he recorded far them over a 
quarter of a century, from 1928 
to 1953, we shall obviously be 
given a comprehensive view of 
rus art. 

Even the initial performances 
are equally astonishing for 
temperament and technique, 
and it is difficult to conceive 
of an earlier or later pianist sur¬ 
passing the perfect finish and 
hurtling impetuosity of, _ say, 
Dohnanyi’s F minor Capriccio. 
What does this equipment allow 
Horowitz to do, and what does 
it prevent ? He cannot inter¬ 
pret Beethoven. It is undeniably 
intriguing to bear this music 
from one who has no link with 
the Austro-German keyboard 
tradition (Schnabel and so 
forth), and his sheer control in 
the “Moonlight” Sonata's 
adagio is remarkable; but in 
the other movements, and 
throughout the Appassiooata ”, 
his vehement exaggerations in 
the end merely irritate. 

Yet although Horowitz is no 
pianisric philosopher, his work 
strikingly evolved over the 
years. Chopin’s C sharp minor 
Waltz, recorded during 1946, 
has a greater purity, a much 
deeper subtlety, than the C 
sharp minor Mazurka of 1928, 
and these discs remind us that 
the firebrand of Liszt’s Paganini 
Etude No 2, done in 1930. 
eventually became capable of 
the poetic vision communicated 
in the same composer's Petrarch 
Sonnet No 104 (1951). Some¬ 
times the opposite poles of his 
craft, a feathery lightness of 
touch and a demoniac fortis¬ 
simo. are juxtaposed in one 
piece, such as Liszt’s Funera- 
Hies or the Scherzo or Funeral 
March of Chopin’s B flat minor 
Sonata. But with Horowitz it is 
always a question of musical ex¬ 
pression, never merely of pia- 
nism, and in, for example, ri>e 
Valse oubliee No 1. another 
Liszt piece, he fully understands 
how the ardent climaxes are 
called into question by passages 
of introspective monody. 

Indeed, his playing is with¬ 
drawn and yet instantly com¬ 
municative: aristocratic detach¬ 
ment is conveyed through hell- 
fire virtuosity, and it is this 
entirely coherent equivocation 
between opposites which makes 
his readings so immediately 
identifiable. This account of 
Rachmaninov's Concerto No 3, 
for instance, is considerably 
fiercer than the composer’s own 
1939 version (on RCA 
LSB40Z21, ail contrasts, dynamic 
shadings, accents being more 
extreme. Rachmaninov justi¬ 
fiably said Horowitz “ swallowed 

The 

The case for the cassette 

Car/os Kleiber and “Der Freischiitz" himself 

some misalignment in one’s pick¬ 
up. By the very nature of the 
transfer of the original tape to 
cassette a similar fault does out 
uccur. 

To prove that last point. I 
compared the recent reissue nf 
Kletzki's fioe performance of 
Mahler's Dos Lied von dcr Erde 
on record and cassette (TC-EXE 
72. £1.60), both in EMI's mid- 
price range. In this spaciously 
recorded, 14-year-old perform¬ 
ance, Fischer-Dieskau’s beauti¬ 
fully moulded account of what 
are usually considered the alto 

songs came almost exclusively 
due of my left-hand speaker in 
the disc version; on cassette he 
was just to the left of centre, 
surely where be was placed 
when making the recording. Bv 
the *vay, in whatever form, this 
reading of the score, with Mur¬ 
ray Dickie as a most eloquent 
tenor soloist, goes to the top of 
my Ust of Lied performances^ 

Then there is the versatility 
of the medium. Many people 
are now installing cassette 
equipment in their cars and 
there cannot be a more pleas¬ 

ant experience than driving 
along the countryside listening 
to, say. Deutsche Grammophon’s 
carefully selected Trdunierei 
cassette (3318 004. £1-91) in the 
company’s mid-priced Privilege 
series, a selection of not-too- 
de man ding pieces played by 
Eschenbach. Anda, Richter, 
Askenase, Demos. Kempff and 
V as ary. Other companies, in¬ 
cluding RCA with its Andre 
Previn Showcase (MCK 373. 
£1.60), are catering for that 
market. 

One of the main points ox 

sales resistance to buying cas¬ 
settes as against records has 
been that with the latter yuu 
always get an attractive sleeve 
and, in the case of vocal works, 
usually a leaflet with texts and 
translations. DG is the first 
company to try to counter that 
drawback and'also the first to 
go into the operatic market in 
a big way on cassette. Their 
latest issues in this field are 
not only pleasantly and sub¬ 
stantially packaged but they 
come with the essential libret¬ 
tos. With Der Freischiitz (3371 

008. £7.81). lengthy comparison 
showed very- little difference 
between the three cassettes and 
records; perhaps the former 
uus the more immediate sound, 
ihe laner the warmer strings, 
tiiher operas in this new form 
.ire the Biihm Figaro and Piute, 
!>nrh recommendable versions, 
i he Karajan Cur and Pag. and 
.i very worthwhile set nor _ at 
present even available on disc, 
-icotio's Trai'iata, not to men¬ 
tion, in another sphere. Kara¬ 
jan's account of Beethoven’s 
n in ill. 

Repertory, of course, is as 
yet nothing like a* wide _as that 
"mi disc, but it is growing all 
ihe time ami there is already 
room for comparison. Philips, 
which has just gone over in the 
Dolbv svstem and is issuing a 
large hatch ol' cassettes next 
inoitili. already has the excel¬ 
lent Haitink version of The 
Planets available (7300 058, 
L2.90* and coming from HMV 
i'j the recent Previn reading 
iTC-ASD 3002. £2.601. Philips 
have ju.sr issued Stephen 
RUIiup'% highly concentrated 
thoughtful Emperor, with Colin 
Davis i ?3lH) mo. 12.90) which 
comes into direct rivalry with 
lischeiibdch’s equally impres¬ 
sive version on DG (3300 384, 
C2.95). which 1 reviewed favour¬ 
ably in iis record (and here 
slightly preferable j form a 
couple" oF months ago. The elo¬ 
quent conductor is Ozawa. 

To test how cassettes cope 
with varying kinds of music I 
tried and was satisfied with the 
choral range on Davis's per¬ 
formance of Mozart’s C minor 
Mass (Philips 7300 162, £2.90) 
and with the breadth of organ 
sound on Daniel Chorzempa’s 
Bach performances (Philips 
7300 108, £2.90). Tbe Mozart 
will not he in the shops until 
early next'month. But as a real 
test of a cassette’s ability' I 
would suggest, after thar Mah¬ 
ler eighth, either another Deeca 
cassette in Kertesz’s perform¬ 
ance of Dvorak’s sixth sym¬ 
phony (KSKC 6253, £2.55) or 
Haitink and the Concerrgebouw 
in the Tchaikovsky 1812. 
quite overwhelming in both per¬ 
formance and recording on 
Philips (7300 253, £2.90). A 
demonstration of either may 
have you down io your dealer 
purchasing a deck without 
further ado. 

Alan Blyth 

An Llffhliclh bidhdqi'TiibiilcIroin LVnl srhc Ci,■rlion 
A supedative slip-ca3»d collectors 
edition offering I arl Bdhm's 
acclaimed interpretations of lhiee 
great Mozai topes as: 
Le ISlozze di Figaro 
Don Giovanni 
Die Zauberfidte. 
2740108(11 LPV £13.00) 
Also available, complete, in ti iple 
music rtssette boxes 
Le Nozzedi Figaro. 3o71 007 
Die Zauberfidte. 3371 002 
Selected recoidmqt. lavcalmg the 
diverseaiusir/ot Lari Bol.m: 
Haydn: Symphonies No. *V 
•n G major. No. S9 in F mator. 
Vienna Philharmonic Oichesiia. 
2530 343 
Mozart: 5 vmphoniez No. in u 
minor. No.-17 m C major. "Jupiter". 
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra. 
138 815. Musicassette 923 056 
Beethoven: Symphony No. 6 
■n F major. "Pastoral \ 
Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. 
2530142 
Schubert: Symphonies No. S 
m B major - No. 8 in B minor. 
"Unfinished". 
Berlin Philbai’noni.. Oichestra. 
139162 

Johann and Josef Strauss: 
Waitzes and Pott a? 
ViennaPhilharmonr. C".he-;tia. 
2530 316. Musk a i ;■>!!€ 3300 299 
Strauss: Also spra<.n Za:a:rmstra. 
Berlin Philharmonic 0< .hesira. 
136 001. Musicasselle 922 027 
AVAILABLE OCTOBER: Karl 
Bohm's new recordnu;: ol Mozan's 
Die Ewfuhruncf aits dan Serai/ and 
DerS;.hauspiefdirei:io: ' iih Arleen 
Auger • Reri Gust • Prior Schreier • 
Kurt Moll. 
2740 102 (3 IP’s: £*>.50.) 
AFREEKARLBOHM 
DISCOGRAPHY AND 
"CLASSICS" NO. 3! Aibyour 
Deutsche Grammc'i-ii'-.:-1 de-iler. or 
•..me to:The Classical 
Marketing Dept. AT. Polydor 
Ltd. 17-19 Stratford Place, 
London W1 INI 0BL. 

SAGA 
" /accuse Saga Records 0} 
sellii ig pure butter for the 

price of margarine." 
CUlTMiaitLMOKE. t'.BC 

bran H..V1.1111 rhLSniifh..kihn \fories, 
Htuinfitut&iillgKki tromi dttyvunJ 
difarHwnls rivrywikTC. 

SAGA RECORDS LTD. 
1326 Ki'nsalRoad. Lyndon U70 5BZ | 

the work whole ", especially tbe 
finale, where the nervous in¬ 
tensity of his playing is hyp¬ 
notic. That Chopin Sonata, too. 
is marvellous in both its passion 
and clarity, its refinement and 
intensity; the Funeral March 
usually seems hackneyed be¬ 
yond recall, yet this perform 
ance shows how desolate an 
experience it should always be, 
and how much relief _ can be 
afforded by the dreamlike Trio. 

Through ft all Horowitz con¬ 

sistently acts as a draftsman, 
not as a colourist of the Cher¬ 
kassky type: everything is pre¬ 
sented in exactly defined key¬ 
board shapes. And everything 
bas been fully worked out: we 
never feel, as with Arrau, that 
the music is still being explored 
as it is played ro us- This is so 
even in Scriabin, whose elusive 
idiom he handles with parti¬ 
cular authority, above all in the 
late Preludes Opp 51, 59 and 
67, his response to tbe musical 
concentration and recondite ex¬ 
pression of which is unmistak¬ 
able. 

The pianist’s own Danse ex- 
centrique, an entertaining piece 
of sub-Gersbwin, may imply 
wider sympathies than might be 

expected, hut, like mast virtu-1 

osos, Horowitz has shown little 
grasp of what has happened to 
music during bis own lifetime. 
We search his discography in 
vain for names such as Stravin¬ 
sky, Bartok or Schoenberg, and 
find instead the workers’ play¬ 
time muzak of Kabalevsky’s 3rd 
Sonata, which equates with 
Heifetz's recording such em¬ 
barrassments as the Violin Con¬ 
certos of Korngoid and Castel- 
n uo vo- T ed esco. 

Of course, the lyrical sweet¬ 
ness and crysrallinc purity of 
Liwt’s An hord d'tmc source or 
the haunted reverberations of 
Scriabin’s Sonata No 3 more 
thaD make up for Kabalevsky, 
and Chopin’s Etudes Op 10 Nos 
3 and 4 obliterate him 
altogether. The latter, in fact, 
are as inspiring as anything on 
these six LPs. One can do no 
more than say that it is hard 
to see how Chopin could be 
played better. Piaxustic means 
are perfectly related to the com¬ 
poser’s creative processes, every 
semi-quaver has meaning, and 
so not just our emotions and 
nerves are engaged but our 
imaginations too. 

Max Harrison 

SOLTI/CHICAGO SYMPHONY 
ONLY UJL APPEARANCE THIS YEAR 

Royal Festival Hall September 23rd at 8.00 p.m 
Beethoven Overture - Coriolan 
Beethoven Symphony No. 3 'Eroica* 
Stravinsky The Rite of Spring 

Tickets on sale from August 23rd. 

The Times records of the month 
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BOXOFHCE: Monday toSatwday-nien tiemWiUil. hi 6pJ1L 

<01-569 02121 Sundays-i^en tor bmkngs (Or that day ndy. 

PROMS 74 
Seasonal changes 

TUo BBC presrms the clghtuonUi anuon oi Henry Wood Promenade Concerts 
TONIGHT at 7.30 

BERNARD HAITINK: 
Elly Amelina 
Gerald English 

London Philharmonic Choir 
London Boy Singers 

Finchley children's Music Group 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Symphony No. <i < Paaionti i BEETHOVEN 
Helen Walla Spring Symphony BRITTEN 

Tickets £2.00 only 

MONDAY 19 AUGUST at 7.30 
COUN DAVIS 
Michael Roil 

4J11 Gomez .. Helen Wans 
Richard CasSilly Norman Bailey 
BBC 8Inoara 
BBC Choral Society 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Choral FaPtuUi BEETHOVEN 
A Child o( Our Time TIPPETT 

Tickets £2.00. £1 20. 80o 

TUESDAY 20 AUGUST at 7.30 
BORIS BROTT 
Martin Jonas 

ALL SEATS SOLD 

BBC WELSH ORCHESTRA 

Krmtramlde ROSSINI 

SmShmyNo. 8. in f PEETH^VEN 
Plano Concerto No «> HODDCMOTT 
Enigma Variation* ELGAR 

WEDNESDAY 21 AUGUST at 7.30 BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

PIERRE BOULEZ 
Jane Barbie 
Michel S6n6chaJ 
Pierr* Thru 

Robert Masurd 
Gerald English 

L'Hcurc cspagnoie , „ RAVEL 
Suites No*. I * 2 for small orchestra 
Ballot PetriisIiKa «1911 i ‘ STRAVINSKY 

Tickets £2.00. £1.20. BOd 

THURSDAY. 22 AUGUST at 8 p. 

DENIS STEVENS 
ALL SEATS SOLD 

In WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 

ACCADBMIA MONTEVERDI ANA 
Renaissance music far voices ana brass 

FRIDAY 23 AUGUST at 7.30 THE NATIONAL YOUTH ORCHESTRA 
OF GREAT.BRITAIN 

CHRISTOPHER SEAMAN 
Kyung-Wha Chung 

ALL SEATS SOLD 

Oven tire-Fantasia. Romeo * ^J&'kOVSKY 

Violin Concerto No. 3. In C minor_ 
PROKOFIEV 

Symphony No. 1. In C minor BRAHMS 

PROMENADE TICKETS AVAILABLE AY DOORS ONLY: 50p. 

SOLD OUT : All Season Tlckots. All soau sold Tor Aug. 27. 38. 30. ‘■I. Sept. 2. 7. 
lO. 13. IS. 8Op. only’ Auq. 26. Sept. 4. Cl .20 & 80p only Sopl 9. 

BOX OFFICE. ROYAL ALBERT HALL (01-583 8212}. 
ON SOLD OUT NIGHTS RETURNED TICKETS ARE 
APPLY IN PERSON ON THE DAY AT BOX OFFICE. 

OFTEN AVAILABLE. 

8til INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF YOUTH ORCHESTRAS presents 

GRAND FESTIVAL FEMALE PROMENADE CONCERT 
TOMORROW at 7JO, ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

AARON COPLAND 
RUDOLF SCHWARZ 

BUGGIERO RICCI GERVASE DE PEYER 
1974 INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 

BEETHOVEN Leon ore No. 5 | COPLAND Clarinet Concerto 
Paganini Violin Concerto No. i ) COPLAND biiiv the Kid 
STRAUSS TUI Eulensolenel ! COPLAND Choruses from ihe Tender Land 
Tickets £2.00. Cl.20. 80p. Promenade in Arena ft Gallery sop. 
Box Office i0l-689 &212). Open lomomjw from 10 a m. 

Victor ~h ochha use r”prosern- Sunday. 15 September. aTT55 p.m. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Sleeping Beauty 

Swan Lake 
Piano Concerto No. 1 

Nutcracker Suite 

OVERTURE “1812” 2 MILITARY BANDS 
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BANDS OF THE BLUES & ROYALS and COLDSTREAM GUARDS 

VILEM TAUSKY CARMEN OR 
Tickets; 40p. 50P. 80p. tl.OOp. Cl.25. £1.50. £2.00 101-589 82121 & AfltmlS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
TUESDAY. 17 SEPTEMBER at 8 p.m. 

SNO SCOTTISH NATIONAL 
ORCHESTRA 

Symphony No. 38 In D (Prague) 
□as Lied von der Brdo . 

MOZART 
MAHLER 

ALEXANDER GIBSON 
ALFREDA HODGSON JOHN MITCHINSON 

G3 30. £1.65. £1-55. £1.10. 86p. 55p from HaU iOi-938 31911 * Agents 
Management: Ingpen A Williams Lid. 

Only U.L appearance of Ihe 

CHICAGO SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 

SIR GEORG SOLTI 
BEETHOVEN : Corlolanus Overture : 1 Erolea • Symphony 

STRAVINSKY: The Rite of Spring 
MONDAY. 23 SEPTEMBER at 8 p.m. 

£5.00. £4.00. £5.26. £2.50. £1.50. £1.00 on sale August 33 rroF* v??,8 
3191« ft Agents Management; Ingpen ft Williams lad. 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

(Leader; Rodney Friend) 

ROYAL FESTTVAL HALL SERIES 1974-75 

Artists for the Series include : 
BERNARD HAITINK > Principal Conductor and Artistic Dlrectori 

SIR ADRIAN BOULT i Prualrtcnti 

Conductors; 
Daniel Barenboim 
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau 
Carlo Marla Glulinl 
Eugen Jochum 

Soloists: 
Martha Argerich 
Sholla Armstrong 
Claudio Arrau 
Vladimir Ashkenazy 
Gina Bachnuer 
Paul Badura-Skoda 
Janet Baker 
Donald Bell 
Stephen Bishop 
Kyung-Wha Chung 
Ryland Davies 

Joaer Krlps 
John Pritchard 
Karl Richter 
Kart Sandsrilng 
Jo*4 Scrobrlcr 

Sir Georg Solti 
Yevgeny Sveilanov 
Edo do Waart 
Walter Weller 

John Ogdon 
Felicity Palmer 
Murray Parable 
Itzhak Perlman 
Anna Roynolib 
John Shlrloy-Oulrk 
Hans Sotln 
Henryk Sioryng 
Roborl Toar 
Tanias Vanary 
Pinch as Zukcrman 

Annie Fischer 
Nancy Goitschalk 
Horaelo Callerrcz 
Ida Haendcl 
Heather Harper 
Potor Kalin 
Karl Christ Ian Kohn 
Maureen Lchanc 
John LIU 
Radu Lupu 

_ Yvonne Minion - - 

London Philharmonic Choir Now Phtlharmonta Chorus 

Thiwe concerts are presented by Ihe London Philharmonic Orrhun JJf- "'I® 
financial assistance from The London Orchesiral Lonrm Hoard representing the 
Arts Council of Great Britain and the Greater London (-aunUI. 
The London Philharmonic Orchestra ar.il/fully ac'inowiedo^ Uie oenerous 
■ saUlanca or W. D. A H. O. Wills. Philips Electrical Ltd. and Shrlro i U. K. i Lid. 

THE LPC* YEAR BOOK, containing details of all London Philharmonic Orchestra 
concerts in ihe nezi 12 months, together with articles. Intervwws and over lOO 

phoiograoha. Is now available rrom the LPO Lid.. 53 wKp\teh„SuiKHn^,M3?n 
W1M THE i price 40p Including postage •. A free brochure listing lpo 
concerts at Uie Royal Festival Hall Is also available on request 

Armagnac is the heart of Gas- 

cony, that former dukedom 

which once comprised the 
whole of the south-west comer 
of Frauce beyond the river 

Garoune- 

History has however 

plucked away the fringe 
comtds of B£arn, Foix, Comm- 

inges and Toulouse, as well as 

the Agenais and Bordelais, like 

the outer leaves from an arti¬ 
choke, leaving as the coeur the 
county of Armagnac, now 
called the departement of Gers 
(No. 32 on the locals7 cars and 
mail). 

The landscape is rolling, bil- 
lier towards the Pyrenees than 
in the north, the farm roofs 
pandled and the sides of 
buildings often possessing 
exposed timbers, strips of grey 
set in the yello-w ochre waHs. 
Imagine a cross between Tus* 
cany and Sussex, areas of park- 
like meadow changing sud¬ 
denly to the intensive cultiva¬ 
tion of vines and maize (here 
grown mainly for the mar¬ 
keting of seed). Then there 
are fields of huge yellow sun¬ 
flowers, grown with State aid 
for their oiL 

Apart from the county town 
of Auch, nowhere else has a 
population of more than 8,000, 
and RN21 (the main road to 
Lourdes) is the only trunk 
route crossing the area. Almost 
entirely devoted to the produc¬ 
tion of food and drink, this 
departement is one of the 
least known in France, not 
only to the English but the 
French themselves. But this is 
not for want of attractions. 
The people are outward-going, 
courteous, helpful and hearty; 
and the countryside bristles 
with virtually unknown trea¬ 
sures: bastides sucb as Gimont 
and Basso ues, where the main 
street runs through their pic¬ 
turesque covered market 
places; demoted cathedrals 
such as Lombez, LTsle-en- 
Dodon and the abbey church 
of Simorre, all fortified and, in 
the Toulouse manner, built of 
the flat gold-red local brick; 
whole fortified villages such as 
Larres single and Terraube, 
perfectly preserved miniatures 
entirely passed over by 
organized tourism. 

Though so little visited, 
Armagnac enjoys a wide gas¬ 
tronomic reputation. Any Pari¬ 
sian, though be may never 
have been there, would be able 
to reel off a list of specialities: 
foie gras at course (though 
even be may not know that 
more of it is produced here 
than anywhere in France, Peri- 
gord and Alsace included); 
ecrevisses and trout from the 
local rivers, notably the 
Adour; corn-fed poultry of an 
incomparable golden colour; 
confits (preserves) of goose, 
duck and pork; rilletxes made 
from goose meat instead of the 
more usual pork. There is no 
local cheese of note. The local 
patisserie (called interchan¬ 
geably pastis or croustade) is a 
kind of tart—apples baked in 
the lightest of puff pastry made 
with goose-fat, a reminder that 
hereabouts pork and poultry 
fats are the basis of cooking, 
not vegetable oils or butter. 
Fruit is the other great nat¬ 
ural product, and plums, 
prunes and chestnuts are mar¬ 
inated in Armagnac brandy, 
and bottled for sale. 

Armagnac naturally bas its 
fair sbare of good restaurants. 
Auch (Hotel de Prance) and 
Condom (Tables des Cordeliers) 
have earned stars from the 
well-known guides, but the 
smaller towns abound with res- 
aurants offering menus and a 
la carte specialities in all price 
ranges. 

Wbo would not be tempted 
by tbe 13.50 franc menu (ser¬ 
vice and wine included) at die 
Hotel de France in Gimont, 
which offers soup and hors 
d’oeuvre, a choice between 
trout, snails and an omelette. 

then asparagus followed by a 
choice of 'simple roast _ of 

.grilled meat, cheese and fruit ? 

The Hotel Maigrtd in nearby 
Samatan has rather unenter- 
prizing table d’hdte menus at 
IS and 29 francs (including 
wine), but 4 la carte you may 
follow a beautiful temne with 
trout menni£re (fresh and 
cooked absolutely A point, and 
served . with fresh batter not 
the burnt pan juices), then a 
grilled veal kidney-served with 
a persillade (a mixture of 
chopped parsley and raw 
garlic) moistened with a short 
sauce which remains the chef’s 
secret. Finish with a sorbet au 
colonel (lemonbased with 
vodka), and the pastis already 
described: the whole meal su¬ 
perb, and nowadays pretty 
good value at about 40 francs, 
including wine and service. 

Over to the west Monsieur 
Coscuella owns and presides 
over the Hotel Ripa-Alta in 
Plaxsance. Such an accom¬ 
plished and inventive chef 
does well to offer a 16 franc 
menu which may include goose 
rJlettes and a mushroom salad 
before proceeding to the mare 
cuuventionai Toulouse sausage 
with haricots blancs. There are 
encap wines too to go with this 
menu. The specialities are 
mostly to be found & la carte: 

Saumon marine Ripa (thick 
slices of Hghtly smoked salmon 
with a mayonnaise to which 
cream and caviar are added, 
served with dry rye bread and 
chilled white brandy, 22 F): 
omelette au peau de canard 
(an omelette studded with 
crisped pieces of pre-fried 
duck-skin, 12 F); lou magret au 
poivre (fillets off the breast 
of specially fattened duck, flat¬ 
tened ana grilled like steak, 
served pink with a sauce made 
from the pan juices and 
poivres verts, 28 FJ; and civet 
d'oie au vinaigre (20 F). Then 
there is a strawberry sorbet of 
wonderful fruitiness and sa¬ 
vour (6F) but Monsieur 
Coscuella will want you to 
cleanse your palate with oeufs 
a la neige (5 F) before you 
choose from among his mar¬ 
vellous cellar of old Armagnac. 

This leads naturally to consi¬ 
deration of the famous local 
brandy. Armagnac shares one 
feature only with Cognac: both 
are distinctions of white wine 
which in its natural state is so 
thin and acid as to be undrink¬ 
able even as an ordinaire. But 
there the similarity ends. 
Cognac may traditionally have 
sugar added to it, Armagnac 
not. Cognac undergoes a pro¬ 
cess of double distillation, 
whereas the Armagnac method 
involves one single continuous 
process (although Cognac-type 
stills are being introduced in 
some places to improve the 

quality and shorten the aging 
process of the younger 
brandies). 

Tbe appellation Armagnac is 
limited to brandy made from 
wine grown in three zones 
named (in descending order of 
excellence) Bas-Armagnac, 
T6nareze and Haut-Armagnac 
The basic wine is grown by the 
local fanners who may then 
either distill it themselves or 
sell it to the larger negotiants 
for bulk-distillation. In the 
latter case the brandy, after an 
initial period in huge vats each 
capable of holding up to 27,000 
litres, is matured in conven¬ 
tional oak casks (which must 
be local wood) in the pro¬ 
ducers' chais. Tbe firil casks 
give off fumes which cause a 
fungoid growth on the. outside 
of the roof of the chms which 
turns the pantiles black: thus 
you can tell from a distance 
which buildings are being used 
to store brandy. 

•It is only the producer 
whose name appears on the 
label of a bottle. Vintage 
Armagnac exists but is rare 
(though the year itself means 
in fact very little}. For prac¬ 
tical purposes the only evi¬ 
dence of age deducible from 
the label is the familiar threet 
stars (always a young wine un¬ 
likely to have enjoyed much 
more than the legal minim am 
of one year in cask), “ VSCXP " 
(which is required by law to 
have been matured in the 
wood for at least four years) 
and M hors tTage ” This latter 
expression enjoys no legal sig¬ 
nificance but, generally 
speaking, indicates a minimum 
of 10 years in cask. 

. If, as is common, there is no 
evidence of age, it is very dif¬ 
ficult to forecast quality. 
Always prefer a bottle which 
says what region it comes 
from, or, even better, the town 
or village, as well as the name 
of the producer. If you get the 
chance, shake the botde (this 
will not harm the contents): 
the resulting bubbles should 
nor subside immediately; if 
they do, it is a sign that the 
brandy has been artificially 
aged by the addition of dis¬ 
tilled water. 

Mistrust Fancy bottles, 
although the squat flask shape 
is traditional: a dark colour 
means either a very old wine 
or a fake (added- caramel or 
freezing), so it may pay to be 
cynical and reject such a 
bottle. 

The following tips may be 
useful when tasting Armagnac. 
The bouquet should be strong 
and persistant. Rub a little on 
the back of your hand: if the 
nose goes off quickly the 
brandy is a poor one. Never 
put much brandy in tbe glass 
which you should then warm 
in the hands for 10 or IS 
minutes. The taste on the 

palate should be perfectly dry 
and It should not fade: some 
of the driest brandies are even 
a little peppery. 

Real enthusiasts maintain 
that the greatest pleasure of 
all is afforded by the emptied 
glass. Try turning it upside 
down and warm the howl in 
the hands. After a while you 
will find chat, if the brandy 
was a good one, the glass will 
give off an infinity of per¬ 
fumes, described variously as 
oak, limes, vanilla or prunes. 
This is not fanciful : try. 

Armagnac is in the process 
of becoming the most so ught- 

's. Th after of French digestifs. The 
demand being created is not 
helping to maintain standards 
of quality. In particular 
brandies are being sold with¬ 
out being sufficiently ma¬ 
tured, and producers are get¬ 
ting away with products which 
compare poorly with the bulk- 
produced cognacs. Armagnac is 
also becoming big business: 
the Pernod and Izarra organiza¬ 
tions market ic under branded 
names which, incidentally, 
achieved very poor marks in 
one of the blind tastings con¬ 
ducted for publication by 
Gauh-Miliau’s Le Nouveau 
Guide, the monthly gourmet 
magazine. The smaller pro¬ 
ducers thus tend to be more 
reliable. 

Tbere is a slight vogue in 
France for “ white " Armagnac 
—brandy which has not been 
in cask long enough to acquire 
colour from the wood. This is 
something of a nonsense, like 
the idea of a dry Sautemes. 
The immature eau-de-vie is not 
really Armagnac at all, but 
nevertheless very acceptable as 
an accompaniment to Monsieur 
CoscuelJa’s smoked salmon 
(the flavour is like a mixture 
of marc and vodka). 

Although the basic wine of 
Armagnac is of no interest, the 
area does nevertheless produce 
a few quality wines, virtually 
unknown in this country in 
spite of their appellation con- 
trolee. For example, the big 
fruity red wines of Madiran, 
with a strong aroma of redcur- 
rants when young, mature into 
a sturdy wine fit to accompany 
the most powerful of cheeses. 
There is also Pacherenc, a tiny 
production of dry white wine 
with a characteristic bouquet, 
not unlike a Juran^on. So little 
is made that it can be found 
only in restaurants or at the 
growers’ farms. 

Where to eat 

Gimont: Hotel de France, 8 
Place Marche. Menus at 10. 
13.50 and 20 francs. 

Samatan: Hotel Maigne. Menus 
at 18 (not Sundays) and 27 
francs. Specs a la carte only. 

Luppe-vfoOes: Relais de I’Ar 
magnac. 16 franc menu good 
value; others up to 60 francs 
Great Armagnac cellar. 

Plaisance: Hotel Ripa-Alta 
Menus at 16, 35 and 50 francs 
(specs). 

Some good charcuteries 
Cahuzac (nr Gimont) : Dues de 
Gascogne (tinned pates and 
cooked disbes of every kind). 

Plaisance : M. Baptiste, PI de la 
Maine (riDerte-s d’oie). 

VilJeneuve-de-Marson: Robert 
Carrere. Pates and chickens. 

Eauze: Roger Espiet. Pots of 
confits, cassoulet, etc. 

Where to taste Armagnac 
Samazao (nr Aignan) : H. 
Sempe. 

Nogaro: chais des Grands 
Armagnacs and Lacroix des 
Salles. 

Laujuzan (nr Nogaro) : Sa- 
male ns Freres. 

Times Newspapers Ltd and 
the Good Food Guide (Con¬ 
sumers’ Association and Hod- 
der) 1974. 

(Ik INTERNATIONA FESTIVAL OF YOUTH ORCHESTRAS AND 

THE PERFORMING ARTS 

VARIETY GALA 
OPERA BALLET FOLKDANCE CHOIRS 

TOMORROW AFTERNOON at 3, SADLER’S WELLS 

OPERA London Opera Centre — BALLET San Franchco Hungarian National - 

FOLK Fiji — CHOIRS — Japan. Norway. Switzerland. Wales. 

PROGRAMME INCLUDES Cori Fan Tulte (From 1st Aeti and FTR5T LONDON 

APPEARANCE OF TAEKO FUJI! Uapaul as MADAME BUTTERFLY iFrom Ut Act) 

WORLD PREMIERE OF NEW BALLET b* DAVID BLAIR. 

GUEST CONDUCTORS JOHN ALLDIS JANOS SAN DOR 

NICHOLAS BRAtTHWATTE SHUNSAKU TSLfTSUMI JAMES BLAIR 

Wolla Box Oirico. Ro&ctHU? Tickets: £3 50. £1.50. £1.00. HOP. SOp Sad!or'a 
A ramie EC1R ATN 101-857 1672/a-. 

FRIDAY ^3 AUG ■« 7.30 
THE MINSTER. YORK 

SATURDAY AUG..6.00 
ST. MARGARET'S CHURCH 

WESTMINSTER 

THE RICHARD HICKOX ORCHESTRA 
Conductor: Richard Hickox Leader: John Holloway 

BACH 
MOZART 

Brandenburg Concerto No. 1 

Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 

Elne Kiel no Nachunuslk 
Slnfonla Coocortante lor oboe, clarinet, horn, bassoon 

and strings. 

John HoUtnray vtolln. Richard Macnteol f/UH*. PavWTheodora Bow 
Fallow* clarinet. Robert Jordan bassoon. John Butterworlh horn. A la stair Roes 

nariuicnord. , , 
Tickets: £2.00. El .66. "Op. 55p lor Aug. 2-1 from Bank* ft Son i Muaie I Lid.. 
Stonegatc. York lYprfc 58836- or at door on tilnhi. For Aim. 24 from 01-7^.O 

8-133 or at door on wight.___— 

Find a buyer 
In The Times 

Ring 01-837 3311 
Personal Column advertisement 
rates- £1.40 per line. Minimum 
two lines. Boob four insertions 
get the fourth one free 
Other discounts 
on request. 

aeaascas: 

Chess 

Reflecting on a champion 
It is the afternoon of .a 
brilliantly sunny day here at 
Clacton-on-Sea where the second 
round of tbe British Chess 
Championships are due to start 
at any moment. My hotel bed¬ 
room directly faces the pier and 
in the foreground I can see the 
children riding the borses of 
a roundabout to the improb¬ 
able but, when one comes to 
think of it, highly suitable 
strains of Brahms’s Academic 
Festival Overture. I am sure 
the composer would have agreed 
that this was a fine way of 
utilizing the jubilate igitur 
theme. 
. A little further on and I can 
see small red and white sailed 
vessels dancing gaily over the 
waves very much as Chaucer 
must have seen them when he 
wrote about the “shippes hop- 
pesrere ” even though he was 
mistranslating the Latin ori¬ 
ginal. If the sea itself is far 
from being so blue and beauti¬ 
ful as it was in the Mediter¬ 
ranean off the coast of Nice 
where they had the cbess 
olympiad in June, at leasc_ the 
organization and the facilities 
for the press are far better 
here. 

An idyllic and perhaps omi¬ 
nous feeling of euphoria is 
stealing over me as_ I reflect 
chat here we luxuriate in a 
room for the press, two tele¬ 
phones and ample space—all 
privileges sternly denied to us 
by tbe curmudgeonly Council 
ai Eastbourne last year. In fact 
the council here must be a 
cheerful one if local friendli¬ 
ness is anything to go by; cer¬ 
tainly it is in marked contrast 
to the almost vindictive Niceois 
spirit and tbe churlish mani¬ 
festations of Eastbourne indif¬ 
ference. 

So this championship here 
should be a good one and full 
of interest, if only for the youth 
of the chief competitors. 
Apropos oE this latter circum¬ 
stance I remember with a start 
of surprise that it is now almost 
42 years to the day that I very 
nearly engaged in a battle for 
the championship of Clacton. 

Let me explain. I had a 
friend (still have, 1 hope) in the 
days of my youth called E. 
Brown- It was our habit to tour 
the countryside, to stop at some 
likely spot and there to engage 
in a combat-a-deux to deter¬ 
mine the championship of the 
locality. By this unofficial 
means' I became for a brief 
couple of hours in the summer 
of 1930 champion of Daw-lish. 
This was a clear win but rather 
more obscure was my victory at 
Stonehenge some months later, 
chiefly because the day was so 
foggy that, as no doubt E.B. 
will remember, I had to get our 
of the car and walk in front of 
it so as to enable him to miss 
driving into the ditch. 

One high summer day the fol¬ 
lowing year we decided to make 
for Clacton and extend our 
championship contests to the 
East coast. It was a Saturday 
and, since we lived in opposite 
corners of London we agreed 
to meet at, 1 think, a fire-engine 
station in Bisbopsgate. Since 
we went to opposite ends of the 
station we failed to meet and. 
after waiting an hour I, in high 
dudgeon, went off to the Gambit 
Chess-Rooms where I played in 
and won a lightning tourna¬ 
ment. E.B., in still higher dud¬ 
geon, did go on to Clacton 
where he claimed tbe undis¬ 
puted championship of Clacton 
by default. This I did not grant 
at the time; but, added years 

having brought a new gracious¬ 
ness, f now magnanimously con¬ 
cede that, 42 years ago, E. 
Brown was champion of Clacton 
for that Saturday. 

To return to the present 
event which, inasmuch as it 
contains 32 competitors, must 
be deemed somewhat stronger; 
the play, as always io the 
British Championship, is 
fiercely, almost ferociously con¬ 
ducted' and at the moment no 
one, not even the champion 
himself, can be regarded ■ as 
favourite to win the title. It is 
superfluous to say that rhe 
young dominate the scene since 
the one or two players in the 
tournament who might qualify 
for the term “ veteran" do so 
only by comparison and in both 
national and international cir¬ 
cles to be over the age oF, say, 
35 is to be approaching very 
near to the sere and yellow. Ail 
the same, this is a very young 
tournament, and, equally, 
though the champion. Bill Hart- 
ston, has started off indiffer¬ 
ently with two draws. I have a 
suspicion that in the end he 
will emerge triumphant. 

Here is a game won by the 
17-year-old Jonathan Speelman 
in the second round. The 
youngest player in the Cham¬ 
pionship, he is also one of the 
likeliest to finish well up in rhe 
prize list. 

A tempting pawn sacrifice to 
break up his opponent’s pawn 
structure; but the result it thar 
he opens up lines for the enemy 
pieces and a better plan was 
9 Q-Q3. followed by 10 B-KJ 
. PsP 

10 p-K2 O-BU 
11 It-Kl 11-03 
12 R-KKr5P-kR.1 

13 BtXt 
It KI-K4 B-KJ 
15 Kt-KtlK-TtL 

16 P-QB3P-ORJ 

The opening move oF an in¬ 
triguing idea to get die QR into 
immediate action. 
17 QR-01 P-R5 21 P-OKM P*P eg 
IB KI-R5 H-RJ -22 PxP H-Kt-V 
1«< 0-KIJ R-KKll UT, B-K2 K-K& 
20 U-R3 P.Q-l 

Black’s use of his Rook at this 
stage in the game is wholly 
admirable and strongly remini¬ 
scent of Tal. 
2d 0-03 8-KI4 
25 P-R4 fl-R7 

26 KI-KI3 R-O.1 
27 Kl-Bl P-BJ 

The two Bishops are about to 
attain their maximum power; 
faced with the threat of B-Kt2 
White now commits a blunder, 
but in any case his game was 
lost. 

Black (Speelman) 

White : D. J. Mabbs ; Black : 
J- Speelman; Sicilian Defence. 

] p-Kd P-QBd 5 KI-QB3 P.Q5 

2 Ki-KBo KI-UB3 6 B-QB4 O-filS 
h P-Q<t PxP 7 Kl*k« 
a KncP KI-ICR3 

Preferable seems 7 Kt-Kt3 and 
if then 7 .., Kt-QR4; S B-K3. 
The text-move rather helps 
Black. 

7 - PXKI M P-K3 
8 0-0 l»-K3 

White (Mabbs) to play 

">9 P-J* H-U3 

Harry Golombek 

as 

Managing misfits 
Any system based solely on 
points begins to creak when the 
opener is bidding partly on dis¬ 
tribution and his partner counts 

upon him for sure tricks. The 
misfits become unmanageable 
when both players rely on each 

other for points which exist only 

when the trump suit has first 

round control. 
When tbe opener rebids his 

suit after an encouraging res¬ 

ponse he is usually trying to 

convey that he cannot help his 
partner but that he is prepared 
to play at a higher level only if 

he is given both tricks and mini¬ 
mum trump support—the King 
double ton, for instance. Tbe 
forceful responder cannot re¬ 
sist giving a belated raise 
because he has never supported 
the opening and the partners 
find themselves out of their 
depth. Tbe hands X visualize 
take this shape. 

break badly for South « 
take 10 tricks. "Expert 
tiously treat the rebid¬ 
opening as showing an 

minimum.- South woul4'« 
partner’s Two .Spades hi 
he has no ace and on]*'- 
Points. Since North' is j 
to 16 points, he stays m 
ground even if he occot 
misses a game. 

A similar problem pi 

itself when the respon 

more powerful than the: 
and looks for a alam 
dealer East 

• - ^ JTV 
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There is no opposition bid¬ 
ding, but the final contract is 
not a success. 

North Ease South Wen 
1 Spade No 2 Hearts No 
2 Spades Nn -> Hearts No 
J Hearts Double No No 
No 

There are four top losers even 
if the *A is well placed, and 
the double makes it clear that 
rhe declarer will be lucky to 
rake eight tricks. If South raises 
from Two to Tbree Spades, 
North may take a chance on 
Four Spades and a similar loss 
will be incurred. 

Who is the more at fault? 
North, because he cannot afford 
to bid three times on a suit 
which is so high. Yet in other 
circumstances the may be 
a vital link in a heart contract. 
South’s rebid of Tbree Hearts 
is a strong invitation to game, 
and North bas no reason to sup¬ 
pose his partner’s band to be 
weaker than 47 (?AQJ962 
CJ942 «frQ6 when the suits must 

The is led and t 
cannot be stripped to 
end-play where East u ■ 
from his 6K. The cont 
one down when there 
tricks in No Trumps. H< 
is no question that So 
fault in bidding 
Diamonds instead of 1 
Trumps. North also ma 
take in underbidding- 
first round; if he felt 
to make a powerful res 
could bid Three No T. 
his 14 points. 

But tbe experts woi 
an immediate game re 
North's hand; thei 
urgency for it becaos* - 
unlikely to be oppo& 
ding. North would try 
more of the opener’s . 
responding Two Club 
Soutb rebid Two Dia 1 
show that be bad no 
formation to give Not 
bid Three No Trumps 
sure that a game 
missed. If South bad < 
distributional values 
singleton in an outsit 
would not be prever . 
bidding Four Diamom: 
viting a raise. 
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COLLECTORS 

ANTIQUE table silver 
Ntghvat Cash Prices paid for 

£«irg£4i. Victorian and 
modern silver such as andlo- 
sMfcim. (enacts, cruxn Jogs, 
irajra. flatware, etc. ah traits-, 
.iruons treated with every 
courtesy and without delay. u> 
are a| vour service with our 
cvpcrt knowledge. Please Uln- 

phon,!- 
39 TOwiSSF 

Tel : 01-453 139* 

McIAN, R. R 

MARQUETRY LONGCASE 
CLOCK 

Small 17th century walnut 

and marquetry long cage cluck 

by coveted London maker. 

Box 1729 D. The Times. 

®OLO COINS—Kruger Rands. 

ow!2!7,Si“- *"<» sold. 

Bovin rtn9 01-589 477t- A- s- 

A 51SLSH* y"1*1" SiwMiKiion Of 
hi<iT2™.nd bwnusciinls. literary, 
htsionm. etc., wanted ro pur- 

wirurred A. %.iyere AutoqranhsT 

w i: 0^6&ov&isroBL ^"dOT- 
J*n5«,^D ,Y.°"V. CARVINGS.— 

Oriental works o! art □! Rone 
Kitchen Lid iIn association with 
P?"J5 Sons Ltd. i. 209Totrenham 

London, W.l. 03- 
6o6 2328. Restoration carried out 
bv »vpen CJ-dfismen. 

restoration. JajT1P, 
Bouriet ft Sons Lid., clean, r**- 
aiore, ana varnish pictures an 
rSJiy3* panels; also makers or 

o?WSS5l:.6LondoB W1X saB- 

The Churchill 

Centenary Collection 
Fine sterling silver doslaned bv 
John Sponcer-Charchil I and 
Aio^ Styles. A Untiled edition of 
each or ion Items, decorated 
with gilt Churchiuian mollis. 
Excludin' to Garrard. Descriptive 
colour brochure sent ah request. 

GARRARD. TTir Crown Jewellers, 

London 
W1A ZJJ. Tel. OT-734 7020 

„ Thv Clans or the 
Highlands containing 
hand-colottred llthograp 
and sharp. 2 Vote. 
c E-—bound In arvei 
of Scouond in gold on 
each volume and eiaboi 
inlay of nilstlos and 
emblems. A 

1845/1847. Offers ovcj 

...VC 

-.nq 
rai 

Iris. 
.•ns 

:i? 

Box 0667 D. Tile T: 

CLOSING 

dorse-drawn Carriage K 

25 Assorted Carriages e-- 

value £12.000. otters 

Also 20 Thamas SUi 

Punis, need renovatlnt 

each. 

John -C 

Tel. Thom bury 4121 

VBRY LARGE COLLEC 
fprnlgn builornies. Kany ■ 
Tnesii^. eic for sale. A ■ 
Box UI6 D. The Times 

WE OFFER the most com; ' ■ iiersonal service for hny 
fry Silver and Plate, 

ask for a reorwenutlv-... 
Vou may ut!in or visit 
nilses whore valuations 

ft '.mtf'.fii. w. 
Sir ■'■■Frrticrk*-^ 
b vs; classic. 
dert, ihe sturyjol 
ana Lady Sfiyft W 
cfelk’qcatrfy:la tf 
Htebdnvra, TifrarV 
S-era hav mode so 
sioas tirthe-tew-s 
h«n fep«fciisa«d 
f Afccr, price WS3 

JiiLiitflWWi 
reference lw«r jo 

garden -tilt, til 

rtced 
tiiere is * ««rp 
number oCmvely 
•-n3w 'nn- tialk ; 
treats i&nt P^l 

PcrbapBtbenH 
u'-sc ©very..' trade 

i.rvt Sailed- bat i 
;-craadly 
csidblisb 
57U was 
iiopth o£ 

bv a principal who wUI 
highest price.—-Victor 
I'* *'37 T«raJr-™ a Lid.: *io7 1254.' 
High SI.. W.8. 

1STH CENTURY oil 
watorcolours. prints.- 
Si. Peter's Street. 
652‘U. 

I.OOOS ANTIQUE MAPS, pj - 
25p. Clevedon Plne-t^ 
Clnemn Bldg.. ClovoftS4^ 

STAMPS AND’ CO^ 

RAJr. MUSE 
RELATED COVE* 

June catalogue aratla 

request 

Cambridge Stamp.Ol 

• 6 Sussex SU ' 

CambriOgo. CHI '1 

Td.: 65980,- 

i- H. BALDWIN: ft 
Established 1870. 
coins and Medals. 
Mnnir sprrimonia. ‘ 
11 AdetphJ _ 
WCCN 6BJ. 

FOR THE EPICUR 

THE WINE THAT WENT TO PARIS... ,y 

AND DESERVEDLY’ WON A GOLD MEDAM'' 
CHATEAU VIEUX SAKPL. Which prodtKM. 

32?A_"ua!Uv_ Glarai th.il It Is omclally classified as a Gra .i.Zt ■ A?. ‘nn' 11 s omclally classified as a Gra 
win. i *}* hV,1?' th*r Jfnouels ramUj'. are dedlcalW 

-,radl,,?n- so 11 ls hjmiy frurpminn • tbetr 
ouLMandlng)!' sacc«*s-;fui m l«i72. 

,would » chfctoou.boiiled S». Emlllon of Hne 
nC15! .u rtvro colour, nice bouauei. aitracilve rinvonr A~ 
KJ,'ilr.vihrn CHJTTAU vretnc SARPF l->70 Is Iuai tha vrfna 
e*> drunk now with rnjoymont, but will v even jnm.iltne 
year ur so. Take this special oppominiiy now 1 

hollies £i*.50 

£4 homes C4-j O'* 

Dollvcrsd free li.K. ma Inland 

COCKBURN & CAMPBELL LTD. 
London and Edinburgh 

2f> Curran Street. London WTY BJH 

HICKS & DON UivIip tgiuioluonrs 

lo n.iriicioaio In a special duor-to. 
door ship muni of a superb Alan- 

r.inilij Pakaria Sherry, dlrevi [mm 

SAnliirar Dp Uarramcda. Wrlie for 

details la: Robin Don, M.W.. 

Hark Hour. Elmham, Drrohojn. 

Nurfalk. or ring Elmham 

«STO OM 2811 571 

VINS EDOUARD CO. LTD. 5uurrb 
Italian wines. Cr Bottled Claret. 

Burgundy, vintage Port Wine 

racks.—Earls Cnuri Hd.. Lon¬ 
don WH <iE. 

LAYMONT ft SHAW LTD.. Kal- 

niouih. Cornwall. Sbccuihi shin- 
oers ol nne Spanish wines. Send 

f'.l «sr. 

HIGHEST DUALITY. G'inrun Wines. 
. id or mi. Es'airj homed. send n* teidpiione 

w. Hat. Winr lasunns bv appolnl- 
11't‘iu r.nrman Wine Merchants. 7 
L. in bur;' Mews. London. 51 £6 
Toi. 0!-o'*5 TO-U4. 
CASES or Chateau Calnn Segiir 
l*'5l Chateau Hull led. £100 per 
S*ic. C..C. Amcli. 12 Brpxajh 
Hd.. London. S.w.u. 

12 bottles £25.00 
5G boiilea £65.00 



8 Hi 
r miu 

[is‘c '\reresring reflection of our 
u ^.v'Hiinic situarion occurred 
/'V :> ; other day. I was amused, 

{]" ■%!. ' indeed cheered to see in 
' ^r;-. ?vty aQ elegant pinstriped 

■;j' ‘v man supervising his 
>rrj,. 3Veur stowing a couple of 

■■■* 2 of plastic beakers inm 
'■'*>i‘i.toc of his Bentley. Thc*c 

i ‘ .'1%. obviously the beakers 
%'the firms rea or coffee 

y ' rr-.rv-'-, 1S machine, and very good 
t”s' pots they make. So do 

*-■ ^ : pots. 
r • daughter. who was teach- 
^ a local school, organized 

T tcr-class competition for 
1 ’r ^jing beakers and yog- 

■ cups, and I rashly said 
7 Id pay the school half 
i- would pay for new thin 

pots. One day she 
, ,J y mentioned that the 

' ‘■■i- ■ « .ras already over 6,000 so 
n -a *: = i Jy called a halt and paid 

\ cheque for the school 
!■ _ 
lit seems crazy in these 
■lr times that we should 

fso much. These beakers 
eed a hole or two bored 
bonom with an electric 

iy-'.tr a red hot poker, and 
nabe excellent pots to 

T-.t n young seedlings to the 
out or repotting stage. 

V'-L sa^f three holes of i 
\r~J :: ivch diameter. Do not Just 

r' 4; holes by driving a nail 
r;n the pot—you need to 

' :• .l a clean hole. Stack the 
'-’a top of each other and 

over the top of a 
; i pole ; hold the pots firm 

me band and hold the 
• . z drill in the other, 
e-.; : pots are also idea! for 

‘ " into narrow strips to 
"> labels. You can drill a i 

~- ole at one end to take 
’’ • for tying. Pile them in a 

.. between two strips of 
acked to a bench ro keep 

: teady, and drill the hole. 
V.. jpears that shortages of 

- plastic goods are becom- 
- rious. One may be for- 
.. For wondering if this is 

gether bad thing. For 
' "s, plastic bags are becom- 
■- . Ficult to obtain. 
• really necessary for 

to be packed in 12 inch 
plastic bags which cost 

-. ’. rket grower one third of 
-. v each ? Somebody along 

. . te has to pay for it. 
gardeners will tell you 

ie wholesaler does not 
hem any more for a 

• -- d lettuce than an un- 
• d one—or, I suppose, for 

d Tomatoes, potatoes or 
ive you. If die growers 
luldering not only the 
these plastic wraps, but 

Te cost of doing the 
they are jolly fine 

time ago I mentioned 
! f P T fi’V a careful choice of 
*' *■ k > vis it is possible to have 

lg cherries in bloom for 
a half months, and men- 

“^^^^^^^everal types. I will give 
r list in their flowering 
ce later as several 
i have asked for this, 
here are other planes 
by choosing a succession 
ieties, may be bad in 
for a long period, 
is come to mind, and 
here is no trouble be- 
they are classified in 

- in the catalogues, and 
■ason for flowering is 
sd. 
relative flowering period 
Eodils is not, however, 
„*d in catalogues, and I 
ibted to Mr Ronald Blom 

famous bulb firm for 
me a selection of vari- 
their order of flowering. 

--ly it is not possible to 
tore than approximate 
seasons vary, and tbe 

. ; • iriety will flower at dif- 
dmes in different parts 
ountry- 

Gardening 

Potting out 
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Travel 

Sweet persuasion of the tropics 
The varieties are classified in 

eighr groups, group one would 
flower in the south of England 
in February, groups seven and 
eight some time in May. The 
great majority of daffodils fall 
in groups three and four—that 
is. flowering in late March and 
April. 

The very early varieties arc 
lire smaller flowered hybrids, 
mainly of Narcissus cy-elaviin- 
cut. although the tiny ',Y mini¬ 
mus, only an inch nr rv.u high, 
flowered with me this year in 
late February. 

I have kept the li.sr hi the 
more reasonably priced daffo¬ 
dils, but if anyone wishes to 
have a larger selection involv¬ 
ing bulbs in the 30p to 60p 
each class, 1 will be happy to 
oblige them. 

It is, of course, possible tn 
buy mixtures that have been 
blended to give flowers over a 
long season, but this is not 
quite the same as deliberately 
planting groups of separate 
varieties just where you can see 
them to the best advantage. 

OHere is a fairly representa¬ 
tive Collection : 

Group 1 : Peeping Tom, golden 
yellow, and N minimus, yellow. 

Group 2 : N cy clam incus, gol¬ 
den yellow, good for naturaliz¬ 
ing but needs a moist situation; 
February Gold and March Sun- 
shine, yellow. 

Group 3: Golden Harvest, Un¬ 
surpassable, rich yellow ; pre¬ 
amble, white and yellow : Carl¬ 
ton, soft yellow; Fortune, 
yellow with an orange cup. 

Group 4: Cantarrjce, pure 
white; Dutch Master, rich gold; 
King Alfred, yellow; Burners 
Moon, greenish lemon yellow; 
Rouge, apricot petals, coppery 
cup._ 

Group 5: Mrs R. O. Backhouse, 
white with apricot trumpet; 
Salmon Trout, white, pink cup, 
pricey but beautiful; Cheerful¬ 
ness. white, double, sweetly 
scented, two or three flowers 
on a stem ; Geranium, white and 
orange. __ 

Group 6: Jonquil, clusters of 
veliow scented flowers; N 
triandrus Dawn, white with a 
lemon yellow, green eyed cup. 

Group 7: Old Pheasant’s Eye, 
cup yellow rimmed with red; 
Silver Chimes, a Triandrus 
hybrid with up to six white and 

flowers._ 

Group S : N. ailbus Dleuus odora- 
tus, white, double scented 

flowers._————== 

It was in I960 that the late 
Sir Frederick Stern published 
his classic book A Chalk Gar¬ 
den, the story of the garden he 
and Lady Stern made in an old 
chalk quarry in their garden at 
Highdowu, near Worthing. Ladv 
Stern has made some small revi¬ 
sions to the text and it has now 
been republished by Fabsr & 
Faber, price £4.85. 

It is, of course, a compulsory 
reference book for all who have 
to garden on chalk, and they 
need not be dismayed because 
there is a surprisingly large 
number of lovely plants that can 
grow on chalk provided one 
treats them properly. 

Perhaps the most remarkable 
discovery made at Highdown 
was that plants which bad at 
first failed, but which were not 
actually lime haters, would 
establish themselves if the sub 
soil was well broken up to a 
depth of 2-2 Jft so that the roots 
could delve and spread. 

Roy Hay 

For years 1 wondered what a 
West' Indies island was really 
like. Now 1 have found oul It 

is where the policeman on 
point duty recognizes a res¬ 
ident approaching in his car, 
amiably signals him to pass 
and then stop, and, coming up 
to the driver's window, takes 
from his pocket a sheaf of 
pink paper forms. 

“Something for me?” 
murmurs the motorist. ** Yes, 
sir says the cop very gently, 
as he shuffles through the 
forms. Then he hands one 
over, and another, as if they 
were invitations to a garden 
fete. 

The motorist sighs, but 
accepts the offerings in the 
same easy way. That is how 
traffic summonses are deli¬ 
vered in St Lucia, in the Wind¬ 
ward Isles. No officious non¬ 
sense about posting them, or 
sending them round by same 
unkind messenger; they are 
just handed out when the 
offender next happens along in 
his car. It might be a week nr 
a month after the offence, but 
the amiable, sleepy-seeming 
arm of the law does caLch up. 

“ SJeepy-seeming ” could he 
right, for in St Lucia, too, 
there are cryptic signs 
standing next to humps in the 
roads which warn the motorist 
to slow down, lest he disturb 
“ sleeping policemen ”. In fact, 
the “ sleeping policemen ” are 
the humps, which cut down 
speed more effectively than 
any puliceman. awake or 
asleep; so it is all a harmless 
bit of pretence. Perhaps most 
of St Lucia is harmless pre¬ 
tence, and part of the game is 
to discern what lies under the 
surface. 

The flight to St Lucia is 
arduous, as all Atlantic flights 
are. but we were on time all 
the way. 1 mention this for the 
benefit of the captain, who 
when we were airborne said 
over the blower: “We left on 
schedule. The Times aDd the 
Daily Telegraph please note.” 

Eleven hours out from Gat- 
wick, via Gander in Newfound¬ 
land, we came down at 
Antigua. A dry-looking, flat 
island, with beaches outlined 
like white collars on the blue 
and green water. A place I 
should have liked to sample 
for a holiday, but no time on 
this journey. On again, over 
Guadeloupe, Dominica and 
Martinique, for half an hour, 
and then down again at the 
southern end of St Lucia. 

This is totally different in 
appearance to Antigua. It is 
hilly, and woolly with green 
bush. bamboo, palms and 
bauana plantations. Our plane 
landed at Hewanorra airport, 
where we changed into a small 
twn-engined aircraft. In the 
warm dusk, with cloud playing 
cat and mouse with the 
hilltops, we bummed our way 
cheekily northwards across the 
island, until the West Indian 
pilot literally taxied us into 
Castries, the capital. 

The airstrip there is laid be¬ 
tween wire fences, a parallel 
road on one side and a beach 
on the other, and it runs up to 
confront a super market and a 
garage. 21 miles from the 
beach which was our destina¬ 
tion. 

St Lucia is moist and warm, 
but heat and humidity do not 
repel boarders with the 
steaming intensity of, say, 

Singapore. There is so little 
glare that you seldom need sun 
glasses. It is windy, with 
racing cloud, but yields long 
intervals for sun bathing, be¬ 
tween short showers almost 
sweet on the skin. 

There are insects, but not 
consuming armies of them, as 
you will meet in parts of the 
Asian nr African tropics. Most 
of the beaches have fine sand, 
and on the west coast are 
gentle. 

Is St Lucia, then, a complete 
get-away-from-it-all ? Not alto¬ 
gether, because inflation is hit¬ 
ting the island as it is every¬ 
where else. But at Marigor 
Bay, on the west coast, there is 
not a whisper fif you banish 
the radio 1 of a Presidential 
resignation, or a Cyprus inva¬ 
sion, or Ulster bombs. Even 
Brian Clough and Wedgwood 
Benn are not talking points at 
Msrigot, and 1 can't put its 
appealing isolation more 
strongly than that. 

This lagoon has been so sec¬ 
luded, and also navigable, that 
in the last war a German sub¬ 
marine—as one of its officers 
tells the story—was able to 
ghost in by night for the crew 
to do repairs on tbe surface, 
and lay up by day on tbe 
bonom of the ocean outside. 
Going farther back in history, 
during tbe British-French 
struggles for St. Lucia—which 
changed hands 14 times—the 
British fleet, so I have read, 
hid successfully in the lagoon, 
tying palm fronds to the masts 
to make them look like palm 
trees. 

Today Marigot Bay is always 
mentioned as the location of 
the film Dr Doolittle, but its 

character has survived that 
experience. Only the remains 
of a huge Hollywood-built shell 
stands as a shy monument to 
the big invasion. I think of the 
bay as a place of lapping water 
under the South Sea-looking 
bathing wharf of the hotel 
Marigot des Roseaux. 

What of the music on tbe 
island? The official season is 
the northern winter, not the 
summer, but in summer, too, 
almost every night the main 
beaches jump to tbe beat of 
some band, near or far. With 
uncontrolled amplifiers. the 
outpouring is too harsh and 
loud for me; the lovely nigbts 
are smothered by the waves of 
sound. The touch of a softly 
singing guitarist there is much 
more caressing. 

“This naked nature, warm, 
savage, loving, succeeds in per¬ 
suading you that work and 
strain are senseless, and that 
without them life can still be 
very sweet4*. So wrote one Laf- 
cadio Hearn nearly 100 years 
ago, about this parr of the 
world. But the people there, 
native and foreign, have had to 
swain and work. 

Tbe Royal Navy, among 
others, knew that. In Nelson’s 
time, in 1804. the Navy, 
according to the reference 
books, put cannon, supplies, 
and HO men on top_ of Dia¬ 
mond Rock, which juts 573 
feet out of the sea near Mar¬ 
tinique, to keep an eye on the 
French on that island. For 17 
months the sailors defied their 
enemy, and that could hardly 
have been languid, tropical 
bliss. 

Jerome Caminada 

Tools for fruit fanciers 
• Three years ago our offer of 
this “Jong arm” pruner with 
the pruning saw attachment was 
most, popular, so we are repeat¬ 
ing it with the addition of a 
fruit picking attachment. 

The basic tool conies in three 
tubular sections, each three feet 
long. These may be all rapidly 
joined together and. depending 
on how tall you are, you can 
lop or saw off branches, and 
pick fruit up to a height uf 
nine to fourteen feet. If desired 
you may use two sections only. 

The cutting head is formed 
in tbe shape of a hook which 
will go over any branch up to 
1H inch diameter, and the blade 
will easily cut any branch up 
to this size. The branch takes 
the weight of the tnnl. you just 
pull the lever and off comes the 
branch. 

The blade may be resharpened 
oil a grindstone or a replace¬ 
ment blade purchased direct 
from the manufacturers, price 
SOp post paid. 

Tbe tool is made of light- 
weighr aluminium, and is a joy 
ro use. 

The saw blade or the fruit 
picker can be fitted in a 
moment or so. You just un¬ 
screw die cutting head and fit 
the saw or the apple picker in 
its place. The saw blade will 
cut through a branch as thick 
as your arm with ease. 

The fruit picker you just push 
up under the fruit, and if it is 
ready for picking it will fall off 
ioio'tbe plastic bag. 

I have blessed all three of 
these attachmems as my tree 
climbing days are long past. 
And have you noticed bow some 
of tbe ruddiest and most en¬ 
ticing apples are always just out 
of reach at the top of the tree ? 

1 strongly recommend that 
you take up the optional extras 
—if you have fruit to pick then 
you will have a very versatile 
"three in one tool. 

ONE OF THE WORLD’S 
GREATEST VOYAGES 
P <6 O’s 5 week holiday to Australia 

Oriana (42,000 tons, stabilised, air conditioned) sdls 
Southampton November 12th for New Zealand and Australia, 
via the Caribbean, U.SA. and the Parific Islands. 
Travel in P&O style for 5 long relaxing weeks and see all 
those exotic places you thought you’d never get to in a 
lifetime. 

Oriana calls at Bermuda, Port Everglades (Miami), Nassau 
(Bahamas), Cristobal, Balboa, Acapulco, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Honolulu, Suva. Auckland (17th December), 
Sydney (20th December). 

Fares to Sydney, 2 berth cabin from £608 per person, 4 berth 
cabin from £549 per person. 

If November’s too early, P&O’s flagship Canberra (45,000 
tons) sails Januaiy 8th, 1975, for Australia, on the first leg 
of her epic World Voyage. 

For full details get the “ P&O World Voyage and Fly 
Cruises ” brochure. 

Write or call 
P&O, Beaufort House, 

St. Botolph Street, London EC3A 7DX 
Tel: 01-247 47S7. 

SWANS ART 
TREASURES 

TOURS 
EacIi Tour Is accompanied bv an expert 
Guosl Lecturer with specialised personal 
knowleduc ot ihe countries vlaUed. 

MEXICO A- GUATEMALA 
Including Mexico City. Acolman. 1M- 
tliituran, Xodilrafco. Cuernavaca. 
Oaxaca. Monte* Alban. Mltla. Chlchen 
lira. Uxmal. Ktiban. SavU. Labtu. 
Merida. villahirmosa. PaJonque. 
Tnuvuca. Tepotzoilnn. Tula, puobla. 
Cholula. Guatemala Cm-. nkal. 
AnUgoa. Lake A!Ilian. days £682. 

DEPARTURES: Oct. 21. 1974: Jan. 7z 
Feb. 24: Oct. 20. 1975. 

PAKISTAN * AFGHANISTAN 
Including Karachi. Moonlodaro. Lahore. 
Rawalpindi. Taxi to. Peshawar, Kohat 
Pass. Khybrr P.iw. Kabul. Kent. 
Mazar-l-Shanf. BalUi. Bam Ivan. Ghazni. 
Swat. 25 days £S15 
DEPARTURES: Oct. 2. 1974; April 25: 

we'haVe kart treasures tours- 
< ALSO HELLENIC CRUISES: SAFARIS 
1 TO EAST AFRICA: * 60O-MILE NILE 

CRUISES. BROCHURES FROM: 

u. F. * R. k SWAN ■ Hellenici Tad, 
257 iN.Si Tottenham Court Road. 

London YV1P OAJL. Tel. 01-636 8070, 
C.A.A. Licence ATOL 1B9B. 

JAMAICA BANANA 
PRODUCERS STEAM 

SHIP CO. LTD. 
Fast Direct Passenger Service 

SHEERNESS TO 
KINGSTON 

Apply to Kaye. Son A- Co. Lid.. 
City Wall House. 

18/93 Finsbury Street. London 
_ EC2V 9DB. 

T»l„ 01-606 9611. Tele* 886281 

Wj 

CATCH A PLANE 
AND SAIL 

TO AFRICA, 
AUSTRALIA, 

ASIA, 
• *k' » 

THE WORLD 
WTTH 

LLOYD TRIEST1N0. 

* Air-link services via Barcelona, Genoa. 
Marseilles. 
♦By Bnt bit Airways and British 

Caledonian. 
* Airport/ ship transfer on saJing day. 
#Heavy baggage forwarding at 

preferential rales. 
* Excellent food and service. 
* First, hotel and tourist dass. 
*Car carrying iacirtres. 

LLOYD TRIEST1N0 
Thomas Cook General Passenger Agent, 

45 Berkeley Street London W1A1EB 
Telephone 01-433 4949. 4*4(1 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

DORDOGNE.—Small house, very 
attractive tillage £2.noo. Large 
vUtoga hanse with small rroniage 
lo nver £5.500. Barn and hair 
acre £2.500. Largr *iou.se ot 
character with pigeon tower and 
2 acres £20.000. All “gitlV free 
or dollar premium. LtOo other 
properties fur £2.000 to 210.000 
and soma up lo £150.000. Wil¬ 
liams. Lou bps Benue, Lot et 
Garonne 47120. France. 

LAKE GARDA rials in exclusive 
lakeside development—1. 2 and 
/ brdroomed. fully lumlshed. 

NR. MONACO.—Pretty tumlahnd 
xun-irap village collage. Vast let¬ 
ting potential. £86u p.a. Might 
■BlLr—Bldnlord 2060. 

5-days treatment 
In cases ot degenera 

live diseases of all 
organa (for detailed 

examples ol applica¬ 

tion see folder) 

Folder and Information available from: 

private clinic—fresh-cell therapy Dr.med S. Block 
D 8172 health resort Lenggrles/Obb. 

W-Gcrmany • Brauneckstrasse 80 - Tel. (0BO42) 8994 

RDENING 

MCENTRATED MANURE 

Je Best for all Seasons 1 
/< HUMUS-maUng organism* 
//he soil, as well as feeding 
f •' .. Good foi all mips. <ui soil*. 

i com posted and weed frc*. 
, *■» many times richer than 
f A*. Dry and easy 10 handle. 
,l (CONCENTRATED MANURE 

11. quick rcsnUfi and long term 
l apmvenwmt. You unly need 
Ui handfuls—not barrowfuls. 
,i\ lOOty ORGANIC 6X today 

4 i from 

t V.ANTC CONCENTRATES 
VMail Order, Dept K 

■ C half one SL Giles 
> Bucks. 

*v i sack tor up to 250 sn yd*. 
. irPn- ip ocr sq. yd. i. £2.lu: 
Knocks al £1.85 each: 5 **eks 

at £1-70 each, prices in¬ 
i’. A.T. Carr, free la U.K, 

SH10NED and shrub rases lor 
» :■ and rragrance. The country ; 

collection. A HandboohoJ 
* > p ' “ Ftw. DAVTD AUSTIN 
l1- -5 <4-1. Aibrlghton. Wolverhamp- 

The recommended retail price of ihe Super Easi-Reach . runer is 
£8.90. It is available ro readers of The Times for £7.10 including 
postage, packing and VAT. Readers can obtain the pruner complete 
with the apple picker and die saw for £9.80 including postage, 
packing aDd VAT, a saving of £2.56 on the recommended retail 
price of £1236. 

To order: Please complete the coupon below clearly in block 
letters using a ball point pen. Please allow up lo lour weeks for 
delivery. 

Tn: Pruner Offer, The Times. 32 Wharf Road, London Nl 7SD. 

Please send nie 

..Pruners @ £7.10 

. Pruners with apple picker and saw (s £9.80 

I enclose a cheque/money order for £.crossed and made 

payable to Times Newspapers Limited. 

Address 

Registered Office: New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, 
London WC1. 

Registered Number: 894646 England- 
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Pride 
and culture at a Celtic 

congress 

r-> 

Is this the end oi the cut-price package 
Nantes, Britarmy ... 
Suddenly, at lunch or dinner, 
a dozen Bretons spring - up 
chanting rhythmically. ' They 
link arms and jig sideways 
around the tables in piquant 
Celtic conga. Their fellow Celts 
chew on, unperturbed, in the 
tolerant spirit of cousiohood. 
But at night, to the super¬ 
natural sound of pipe and horn, 
all Jink arms and shuffle 
around the chateau square. Are 
they ^dancing in their own twi- 

Here in Nantes they would 
say no. More thao 700 people 
front the 'Celtic fragments ■ of 
north-west Europe are ar their 
yearly pow-wow, the Celtic con¬ 
gress; they find that the 
character of it has altered sig¬ 
nificantly. 

For many years the congress 
has bad a- genteel aspect, -the 
middle aged haring a scholarW Erod at their Celtic roots. “All 
arps- and clog dances ”, one 

veteran said. But this congress 
has a. distinctly political - tone. 
The middle aged have- been 
joined by large and vigorous 
contanpems of young men and 
women, bright and assertive in 
tee-shirts, who say that the 
small cultures, languages and 
Identities are worth keeping 
and struggling for. 

Culture, thev say, is politics; 
the fight for the small 
languages is a political one. 
Thus Welsh Language Society 

here exchanging ideas with 
young Bretons, Irish speakers 
And others. 

Yesterday the congress 
worked out a charter of cultural 
rights for minority groups 
which some, will use in cam¬ 
paigns and dealings with gov¬ 
ernments. No wonder that some 
French, authorities are said to 
regard the congress icily, seeing 
it as a nibble at the fabric of 
indivisible France. 

The Celts, of course, are 
making their last stand. They 
cling for dear life to the lan¬ 
guages that have, astonishingly, 
survived centuries of great 
empires and the advance of 
mass culture. They are the 
remnant of peoples who have 
been a distinctive thread in 
European civilization, and have 
now reached the final crisis in ' 
their long march. and decline. 
Their fate will be determined 
in the final decades of this 
century. 

The term Celtic is essentially 
n linguistic one, and what dis¬ 
tinguishes a Celt is possession 
of a living Celtic language. 
More than two million people 
use, as their normal language of 
home and work, Welsh, Breton, 
Irish and Gaelic. 

Cornwall and the Isle of Man 
are not so much Celtic countries 
as specks. There are some 
young women here who have 
learned to speak Cornish, a lan¬ 
guage dead for a hundred years. 

“ because we want to reestablish 
our identity”. But a delegate 
from the Isle of Man confessed 
that there is only one native 
Manx speaker left, aged 96. 
Indeed, the main distinguishing 
mark of Man is the birch. 

In reality, and forgetting for 
a moment the warmth and senti¬ 
mentality of this -event, Celtic 
brotherhood is not a deep-rooted 
and strong force. What we'see, 
however, is 'a sharing of 
interests among people with 
similar problems as they, face 
the same threat; the assimila- 
tion of their heritage by larger 
cultures. 

Meanwhile the congress is 
very jolly, and for the Welsh it 
is a sort of overseas edition of 
the Eisteddfod. There is a 
welter of flags, pamphlets and 
stickers, and there are seven 

-languages to be-heard, though 
much business is conducted in 
those vehicles of the destructive 
mass culture, English and 
French. 
' Everything runs by .Celtic 

time: that is, if you arrive an 
hour late for an event, you are 
still half an hour early. 

The Welsh, who landed with 
a force of more than 300, have 
formed a choir and some, using 
vin rouge as throat spray, have 
been heard rehearsing n yin ns at 
3 am. They seem more liber¬ 
ated than the others, oerhaps 
because Wales, unlike Brittany 
and Ireland, is now in a mainly 

would not seem the same with 
out Chapel, so a nonconformist 
minister is being shipped over 
from Wales to conduct a ser¬ 
vice. 

The Bretons are enthusiastic 
and their strength and youthful 
spirit gives older cultural1 
nationalists much heart; their j 
tendency to link arms and 
gavotte like the Cloggies of Bill 
Tidy's strip cartoon dearly 
satisfies a basic need. The 
Bretons get on very well with 
the Welsh and the Irish get on 
very well with the Scots. The 
Scots are cool and kilted, as are 
some of the Cornish. The Scots 
are keeping a wary eye on 
things because they do not 
much like the talk of political 
action, saying they prefer to 
work quietly from within the 
system. 

The congress demonstrates 
that many thousands of yotmg 
people are not at all cynical 

Package tours will become far 
more expensive after the Conrt 

Line collapse—although this 
was bound to happen any¬ 
way. They are also likely to be 
subjected to more stringent 

Government safeguards. Public 
confidence In the holiday indus¬ 
try has been shattered and can 
only be rebuilt-with great effort. 

. Next year is Ekely to be a de¬ 
pressed one for the trade, as 
well as its holidaymaking cus¬ 
tomers; but, with luck, 1976 
will mark the upward turning 
point. 

The basic problem goes far 
deeper than the Court Group’s' 
over - ambitious -expansion 
caught out by the- oil crisis 
the three-day working week 
which ruined the forward plan¬ 
ning of its oil tanker, aviation 

and holiday, divisions. The foe* 
tor at the bottom of the .prob¬ 
lem is . the price of . the package 
holiday product, slashed as a 
resole of -the “ war * ™tnly be¬ 
tween the Clarkson Tour Co 
and Thomson Holidays ta the 
ntidrl960s. Firmly believing that' 
the public would not buy inclu¬ 
sive holidays abroad unless the 
brochures offered . large vptfgr 
bargain prices, tour comjposies 
headed into the red or made 
the slimmest of profits. - 

Thus there. was no cushion 
for them against the problems 
brought about by the floating 
of the pound,' much less the 
soaring price of aviathm^fneL: 
Currency surcharges collected, 
at airports last winter and sum¬ 
mer fiphiightmt the tour indus¬ 
try’s begging bowl .economics.' 

Fuel surcharges were virtually 
.tbeJast straw'..... • 

. :. Weeks, before the Court Line 
collapse,--tour company execu¬ 
tivesWeretaJltihg of 30£5. per 

cent . Increases in. the cost, of 
holidays - abroad - beat summer, 
fairing the ‘ 1974 summer 
brochure prices as the yardstick. 

■ -The coHapse will .' also 
strengthen - Government moves 
to reform : the small' print.*?, 
booking conditions .already foe. 
subject or. discussion. between- -, 
the trade and Sir' John Mefoveu 
the.1 Director General of Fa& 
Trading. If also-crib iaro ques-. 

.tion the bonding : -..scheme 
operated by the Association of 
British Travel: Agents: Under /• 
this, tour companies deposit a ’■ 
percentage of,their, turnover, to 
finance any: emergency rescue. 

operation and ensure .that* the 

but a collapse of tins size, at 
the height of the holiday season 
would wipe out entiwstar Mfcat 
ever, funds are ayajlafiTe^Jand 
much more would be required. 

Safeguarding the’'customer's, 
money will- be a first priority.- 

A scheme to do 'ta is 'Ekely to 

'be imposed; on -the travel trade 
fey a government of any political 
persuasion. One .suggestion is 
that travel agents, would - pay 
deposits and other monies into 
a bank account ..from which; tour 
companies could not draw until 

■after, .the haKdOy' had been 
taken. 

For years dm. travel- tradeha* 
insisted that, it could keep; 

own house' In;order in' respect 
-^fsaf^oArd^ It^ 
^a^heett'.wlq.wedJto: 'am. so to. . 

* a^great ,exteirt£ but - that. era.. 

foreign', hoteliers . 
ana others m-'the;travel trade 

■ • abroad./ are \ concerned their 
long-stindnig suspicions.of the 

- British-, travel^ industry;--' refo : 
Wforced by-the Court Liue-take*. 
/oyerof Horizon Holiday^.assets' 
. fzi Febrdary. is likely to Sutfddn 1 
'- even further: .There have been ;. 

:• arguments- for a long-time over 
the form.of contract 'between ' 
some- tour companies an'd the 

.-hotel they use in foreign restate- . 
■ A * cash m .advance ” policy * • • 
- liltely to be ,-thb' attitude ‘ from 
'now oaC'-r" L.- ' '• : 

■ One question hangs over die 
-whole Court.-line affair. Was 

/. it - necessary for . the company . 

to-announce its-collapse at the 
height of .the holiday season 
witE scores .of: thousands . of. 
people involved ? It has been 
claimed that a' plan was drawn; 
up by the. Association of British 
Travel Agents and Court Line 
that would have run. the travel 
companies down gradually to a. 
liquidation in' ldte September 
or even’October.' By this rime 
few 'customers would have-been 
affected: and in any case, could : 
have'been absorbed by other, 
tour operators. The Govern-. 
mentis accountants, who have; 
been inspecting the Court Line 
books since. June when plans 
were announced to nationalize . 
the .' group’s shipbuilding in¬ 
terests,'apparently did/not agree-, 
to, this plan-. 

- John Carter 

their Celtic background and are 
determined to renew it. About 
five years ago such a large 
international meeting of young Eeople at the congress would 

ave been regarded as impos¬ 
sible. But the way things are | she 
for the small cultures, the young I being 
are die ones who have to act1 
and work now, and not just talk. 
In a few years It will be too late. 

Trevor Fishlock 

: : George Hutchinson 

It is time 
for the Tories to get a 

move on 

Ask your 

travel agent 

about 

Thomas Cook 

holidays 

now! 
Thomas Cook will get you there and getyou back, 
as they have done year after year after year. 

The Thomas Cook Winter Sun Holiday Brochure 
is now available packed with holidays at a wide 
range of resorts and at a wide range of prices. 

Brochures to be published soon: City Breaks, Far 

Away, Egypt and the Channel Islands Enquire 

at your nearest Thomas Cook branch or agent. 

THOMAS COOK 

Butterflies seem unaffected by 
the ‘English summer’ 

So far, in spite of the long 
rains and the cold wind, the 
butterflies seem to be relatively 
unaffected and in fields, hedges, 
woods, chalk-hill and garden 
habitats, the butterflies come 
out directly there is a glimpse of 
sunlight. 

Some hardly wait for the 
sun. Meadow browns in their 
hundreds wander low over the 
grass in any undisturbed field 
corners, and ringlets, chocolate 
brown, come out to feed ou 
small scabious flowers. Cer¬ 
tainly their wings are closed if 
the sun Is over-clouded, but at 
half-cock, like the small 
skippers which appeared to 
emerge all at once, during half 
an hour’s hoi sunlight one 
morning in mid-July. 

There are so many chalk-hill 
blues in one of their downland 
haunts, that the ground is col¬ 
oured, where the turf is short 
enough, with their onen-winged 
bodies even when the light is 
poor. Others are hung up, 
wings shut; on the stems of 
grasses or on birdsfoot trefoil 
and round-headed campion 
flowers. There is a scattering 
of small coppers and a steady 
flow of the large, tawny, dark 
green fritillaries. They too lie- 
up. as it might be called, in 
poor weather in the grass, but 
they do not appear to mind 
using the invading tall erect 
brome and tor grasses. 

There seem to be as many 
marbled whites, in the few 
local chalky areas that they 
normally frequent. The knap, 
weeds and thistles that they 
enjoy are slower to come out 
this season so that many are 
seen on one flowering head, 
either closed or in wing-jost¬ 

ling proximity, when the light 
is bright/ 

Thistles in woodland clear¬ 
ings are in demand for both 
large and small skippers and 
the fresh .gatekeepers. It is in¬ 
teresting to see how the males 
of most butterflies are .out 
usually, as far as I. have 
observed, at least a week be¬ 
fore the general emergence of 
females. Brambles, in treed 
areas, have had a long flow¬ 
ering period and fed many of 
the browns as well as a scat¬ 
tering of white admirals that 
glide, so long as it is not 
actually raining, above them. 

Red Admirals 

with apparently no wing effort- 
at all. The brambles are just 
beginning to be- occupied .for a , 
second or two by. the more 
often high and rapid-moving 
silver-washed fritillaries. 

Gardens, perhaps, are . the 
least used.of all the butterfly 
places just now. Small tortoise¬ 
shells potter round to' 'look 
for their favourite flowers, and 
there is a steady stream of red 
admirals corning in now 'that 
the Buddleia davidiana flowers 
are opening. T-; have seen 'no 
other migrants this year yet; 
although .there have been- a 
few reports-'of painted ladies 
in other’ localities. The red 
admirals congregate in a nur¬ 
sery . with a , good border of 
Michaelmas daisies ^ they must 
fly in there from mHes around, 
particularly to sup-- from an 
early variety which,- the nur¬ 
seryman assures me, jtye grows 
specially for them. 

It seems7 that the weather 
may be more discouraging fqr 
butterfly .watchers then for'the 
insects themselves. They are 
ready -to take advantage of 
short spells of sunlight /when 
they occurs as I hear the black 
hairstreaks are doing in one of 
the few. remaining haunts, Cer¬ 
tainly the .: only- time .1 have 
managed . to get-, to-. my: white- 
letter haiistfeak -hedge this 
summer was oxi a very dreary- 
day. Itiefa.. the sun broke 
through: jujd ' i waj; .lucky 
enough. to"*see"Tour-.of.: the. but¬ 
terflies flying straight - down 
from the-'wycb elms "to . the 
flowering privet below. ' ■ 

Alison Koss 

Mr Wilson’s previous term1 asr 
■Prime Mutistec,".covering his 
first and secopd administrations, 
occupied five-,-years . and 246, 
days*.. His present Government 
is nawin its sixth month. Thus 
he is rapidly , approaching the 
record of his only living rival, 
Mr Harold Macmillan, with six 
years and 280-days, as one-of 
the lo ngest-serving. Prime Mini¬ 
sters since Asquith (from. 1908 
to 1916,'-a span 'of- eight years 
and 243- days). The other was 
Ramsey MacDonald- All belong,, 
to the elite minority ever to hold: 

. the, office for any ' comparably 
substantial period. . 

If Labour is again returned in 
the coming election, Mr. Wilson 
.will- soon,-, outstrip his. old 
adversary, leaving him well 
behind—a point char has - not 
escaped Mr Macmillan, so I be¬ 
lieve. By October he will also 
surpass Attlee. More than that, 
he will-have entered upon his 
fourth ' administration—Eke 
Gladstone, in, whose perform¬ 
ance, he is also interested. 

We may be sure that reflec-. 
tions such as these are hoc far 
from Mr WOsonfs-mind, an in¬ 
fluence and an incentive. Like- 
most Prime Ministers, he has a 
sense of history, not to mention 
an instinct for self-preservation. 

- Mr Wilson means to excel Mr 
Macmillan - in- this particular 
measurement of aciuevement, 
even if he-can hardly hope-to 
match Gladstone's, remarkable 
spell of more than 12 ye la- 
Public policy apart; he has set 

1 himself a test ,o£ personal dur¬ 
ability—a lest in which hie has 
already scored high - -™rl». ^ - 

.."Whatever the resulr.at the; 
polls, he will stand out from die 
majority in the statistical table 
of Prime Ministers. That much 
he has established and can never - 
lose. 

• But. .what; a strange election , 
campaigd' this Is—so lopsided, 
as people are.'remarking..For of 
course the campaign has been 
/adder way since the end .of July 
with Labour'in full cry day in 
dity out,- statements of policy • 

energetic anti-nationalization 
programme, and—to notable, 
effect, not only in the sphere 

,‘of . educational ' policy—Mi 
Norman St John-Stevas. 

As Labour- makes the rur 
ning, however, the Conservativ 
Party is f proving less tin 
arresting, arousing spas modi 
Interest here and there but pri 
during little of commanding 
.national character,/ quality Or 
appeal: While the candidates' 
conference last weekend may' 

. have heartened those -who were- 
present, its -more general impact" 
was negligible—yet it was sup 
posed to be something con 
siderably more than a private 
briefing, otherwise the speeches 

. of Shadow'Ministers would no1 
have been released. As. an exer¬ 
cise in public relations it was r 
feeble affair. 

All this is not unnoticed bj 
party supporters and Tory 
inclined floaters in the constitu¬ 
encies, as I know from my.ow? 

. inquiries and observations. 
bare - been speaking to a gor 
many in recent days. Some av 
restless, others angry: they a- 
waiting with impatience to he 
more from the leadership. 

If only to satisfy their ov 
followers,; it is probably tr; 
for Mr Heath and Mr White 
to •' accelerate,' as Mr Jr-' 

Thorpe is . doing. Oth»- 
polling day will be upo?' 
before they have opener 

• * • * ' *! 
Capital cities are crar' 
equipped with milir 
racks, iwi oniy for r 
ceremonial but for fe’ 
riot or insurrection1— 

M 4 

f| 

-provision can: be <w' 
it is in'London. L&e, 
centres of populatir; 
also heeds prisons'- 
the provision can I- 
as it is in London. • 

I am hot alone 
that • there are to: 
in the. metropolitan 
'up ah extravagai 
land which coulr 
housing. They re; 
defensible waste' 
valuable asset. 

SBSsSl 
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T5ir#nr yi iTFl I HTi ITTT 
There must surely somewhere 
be a reader with a secret wish 
to buy a dog and call him 
Spot, purely for the pleasure, 
when evicting him into the 
garden, of saying “ Out, 
damned Spot ! ’* 

It is probable that the cross¬ 
word craze which migrated 
from America and began to 
take hold in this country some 
50 years ago has greatly in¬ 
creased this tendency to play 
with words, so that today one 
instantly recognizes the abili¬ 
ty of a cart-horse to wreck an 
orchestra, or that of a decora¬ 
tor to redesign the Trocadero, 
while we do not need to be 
roid that an exploding grenade 
tends to derange a grandee, 
making him angered or even 
enraged. 

■A chopstick is seep not only 
as a singularly musical aid. to 
eating in the Orient but also 

as comprising two remarkably 
antouymous synonyms uf the. 
verb “ to cleave ” Mary * is 
famous not for reorganizing 
the army fsince Myra- has ■ an- 
eqtial claim) but as the girl 
who extended the oyster', 
season by one month {by put¬ 
ting an r into May of course)... 

All this is nothing new. 
Shakespeare punned with the 
best of them: u Is this the fide 
of his fines . 'to have his 
fine pate full of fide dirt ? ” 
asks Hamlet, concerning, the 
skull of one • who. may ' hare 
been a lawyer: Bacon was a 
master of the anagram,-'-but- 
whether that well-known ward 
in Act 5 Scene' X of Lorre's 
Labour's -Lost was created as 
an anagram of “ Hi ludi, . F 
Baconis nari. . tui(i: orbiM 
(These plays, boro of., F. 
Bacon, are preserved for .- the 
world) or vice versa, T am nof 

sure. There is no truth Ut the 
rumour that-'the size at. The 
Times Jumfab'. Crossword, 27. 
squares by 27: 'was-:dictated by 
the length of this -monster 
word-' . honorificabilitiKiimta- 
tibos. ' . ~ 

To fixe making; of crosswords 

there may be 'no end. I have 
read of - a . puzzle - containing, 
40,000 squares and 8,496. claes 

in SesboCxoat, but enough; fm* 
“un oeuS " as Smith Minor 
would say) is - vt. good as a 
feast and -I am not seriously-, 
contemplating . a l snber-Jambo 
rf SS^WUare^ irj‘\ 58 with. 1 
Acrdte'; - Village in Anglesey 
(58) w ^ cssed to db so 
For.: th* . Jjfceittetmry of The 
pc$lg Unmerrel Register (The 
Tatus' to you» gentle readers 
The answer to tiuu due I shall 
rrfrtdtr from giving lii the/-in-, 
terests of conserving^ newsprint 

; and . of avoiding a lighthing 
strike by proofreaders.'-: 

1 -The National Final of this, 
r the fifth, Cutty Sark/Times 
National Crossword Champion¬ 
ship is duo to take plate-at the 
.Europa Hotel, XJrosreuor 
Square,.ar 1230pm on Sunday,- 
Saptemser i The venae has 
been changed - - from that' pre¬ 
viously used for order to-.acconx-' 
mbdate an focreasad number 
d£ finaBsts. " 

Proportional representation 
has been introduced;, tins year- 
to allow ote plare ih the finpl 
foe. every 60r competitors -at a / 

’ regional. ' This -has ■; re¬ 
sulted in 16 rkjqjpetcEftrs QUali- 
ftfog' to .&} each' 
other and* with -Dr John-Sykes, 

:the natkuial dtampion' for 1972 
and 1973^’ They Include' fhe- 

^natibwit- champions for 1970 
jand- 1975* Mr - ftoy’Dean - and" 
Mr James Atkins, five previous 

regional champions 
two-"Complete ' newer', 
the event.. 

The four crosswor- 
used in the final w 
normal Times scan dart 
with so much talent cc 
there will probably b< 
competitors who 
solve each puzzle ip 
minutes allowed and ?' 
pionsinp is likely to b: 
on time bonus points- 

. Those who wish tV 
the National Final, whs 
may try their handy*/ 
puzzles set to the fina/ ’* 
apply ..in advance to 
Crossword Champion^ 
Stretford Place, Lond/^ 
4YH. Tickets wllj ^ 
obihinable at the door.^ 

Edmund Afe 
Crossvrq' 

, ./■ 
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A WORLD IN BALANCE 
All of us have had our imagina* 
tion stirred by those photographs 
of the /Earth taken from outer 
space. There we all are,- mirrored 
after a new fashion and tellingly 
reminded of the human condi¬ 
tion. Hanging alone. in the 
vastness of space; compact, 
singular,' cloud-capped in parts, a 
:herisfaedi home. The new image 
covering-.in our minds brings to 
life facts aboot this Earth that 
were hitherto' flat, lifeless static 
tics. The speed' with which the 
Earth’s resources are being 
consumed becomes a subject of 
anxiety;- or the. damage dpne to 
our environment by pollution; or 
those other ways in which it is 
feared the ecological balance 
may be disturbed by - human 
yeed or thoughtlessness; by yet 
mappreciared interference in the 
'ong evolutionary process that we 
nave charted with such deter¬ 
mination but whose ineluctable 
aws we do not fully understand. 

Through these murky areas of 
jesitanon .and doubt no figures 
strike home so forcibly as those 
■bat signal what is happening to 
he world’s population. There is 
o need to scrabble in the ruins 
f the past to piece together the 
lets. After millenia upon mil- 
■nia of slow change the Earth 
id by 1830 attained a poputa¬ 
rn of around one thousand 
illiou- A single century later, in 
30, this first thousand had 
scome two, and then thirty 
jars was enough to take us past 
ie third million in IS60. Now in 
374 we are measurable months 
way from the fourth. By the end 

this century we shall pass- 
id can' hardly now escape 
assing—the six thousand million 
lark. These figures, much more 
>an its..wars or the ending of 
em, may stamp the twentieth 
ntury as a turning point in 
iman history. 
No wonder the United Nations, 
t other creation of our time, 

- ild have designated 1974 as 
Id Population Year. The 
oing for this year began in 

* and has flowered in three 
paratory conferences of scien- 
s, the third of which was held 
The Hague in January. All 

has been the preliminary to 
conference that opens in 

harest on Monday, a confer- 
! to which all die member 
rnments of the UN have been 
»d to send delegations, 

liel to the conference a 
ig of fringe gatherings will 
rdss the main one by the con¬ 
us of scientists, the hopes of 
■l and the sense of urgency 

.•rated by numerous inter- 
onal bodies that have been 
paigning for years in favour 
ne or other aspect of the 
lation problem. 
• out of all this mass of docu- 
•tion and measured words 

i faction can emerge ? The 
f only too conscious of its 
pons. There are religious 
[lities to be skirted, 
al policies often still con¬ 

flicting, and on all sides the 
danger lest human rights should 
be infringed. Despite the diffi¬ 
culties the conference hopes to 
win agreement on a “total 
strategy ” drafted by its experts. 
This is the World Population Plan 
of Action. Brave words. They 
conjure up a battlefield and 
many would think the parallel a 
just one. When one asks what 
other battalions are under orders 

. in this strategy the answer is: 
programmes on food supplies, on 
human settlements, on. the ad¬ 
vancement of women and • on 
educational and social develop¬ 
ment. This is a broad and 
thoroughly researched frontThe 
UN hope is that if its proposals 
find favour and are taken up 
population growth in the! less 
developed countries may.decline 
from 2.4 per cent to 2 per cent by 
1985 while remaining unchanged 
in - the developed countries 
around 0.9 per cent. 

That is the short term projec¬ 
tion. For the UN experts the 
key period is the next twenty- 
five or thirty years during which 
the developing countries may 
make such changes in their 
economic, social and cultural 
climate as will substitute per¬ 
sonal choice for the traditional 
pressures that still produce -large 
families among most of the 
world’s peasant populations. For 
that to come about perhaps two 
generations is a more accurate 
time scale and even then there 
will be differences between for¬ 
ward countries and others that 
are much more backward. - 

Xn any case it might be ques¬ 
tioned wbat governments can do 
directly. What is a population 
policy ? The British population 
record over the past half century 
is scarcely to be related to 
government planning of any kind. 
The difficulties that face any 
government with an overwhelm¬ 
ingly peasant majority are not 
only material but even more 
psychological ones and of a most 
intractable kind. Perhaps the 
only ideal that can be agreed 
internationally is one in which all 
children born are wanted—and 
that means wanted by both 
parents. Such an ideal could 
unite both developed and unde¬ 
veloped countries since it is a 
long way from attainment by 
either. If a policy can be defined 
it should therefore be one that 
removes barriers to the attain¬ 
ment of this ideal and that 
facilitates by health and educa¬ 
tion the freedom of choice that 
is desirable. 

The Bucharest conference will 
nevertheless have difficulty in 
establishing a consensus. There 
are some countries still actively 
encouraging population growth— 
Brazil and Argentina, to name 
two—and there remains a wide 
spectrum of attitudes among 
other governments ranging from 
active discouragement of contra¬ 
ception, or an imperviousness to 
the social conditions that promote 

unrestrained childbirth to those 
fully conscious of the necessity 
of reducing fertility rates. It is 
not the United Nations’s policy or 
expectation that anything as 
radical as Singapore’s fiscal and 
other penalties imposed oh large 
families should be' brought' into 
play to bear down on:parental 

..choice. 
Another argument to be put 

in- Bucharest will be the emn- 
munist insistence- . that their 
system can always provide for 
increased numbers and^ that any 
suggestion that productive power 

.might. fail to match needs is 
reactionary and to be dismissed 
as “ Malthusian Though shar¬ 
ing the dogma, the Chinese and 
the Russians - follow different 
policies. Birth control is now 

. very much a Chinese policy but 
disguised' under a -banner of 

■ women’s lib, whereas the Rus¬ 
sians believe they can manage 
more people without trouble! 
Neither country can expect its 
dogma to earn respect - while 
both are still dependent on grain 
surpluses from the . Western 
world. 

The other argument' that will 
be heard comes from some of the 
inveterately anti-imperialist third 
world countries and has more- 
substance. Why,' they ask, should 
they be chastised for not reduc¬ 
ing their birth raxes fast enough 
when every child born in the 
western world may be expected 
to consume ten times as much of ' 
available resources in a lifetime 
as will their children ? Of course 
it is a valid point and has been 

-for some time part of the great 
debate in all western countries. 

' But it is at best a retort rather 
than an answer to their own prob¬ 
lems for all these countries must 
know that their own population 
growth remains a serious brake 
on their economic advance. It is 
the western world that has done 
most of trie discovering and ex¬ 
ploiting of natural resources and 
that process must continue along 
with the wiser policies of conser¬ 
vation that are now being 
acknowledged as essential 

There remains the danger of 
hysteria. In the great debate 
over the exploitation of the 
human environment population 
tends to be most subject of all to 
cries of alarm. At times all the 
Ills of oar age—drugs, crime, 
disease and the rest—are 
ascribed solely to excessive densi¬ 
ties of population. Doomwatchers 
relish the frightening graphs that 
can be drawn. Perhaps in an age 
more numerate than any before 
the message of numbers is more 
telling than any other. The fact 
is that global figures cannot be 
translated into a global policy. 
Every country is different and 
will remain so. Each must con¬ 
sider its own population problem 
and take what steps it can to 
moderate growth. If even that 
beginning is made in Bucharest 
the UN initiative will have been 
worthwhile. 

Degree status of 
Buckingham 

^From Mr R. P. Dobson andochers '•' 

Sir, We have read with considerable 
'dismay of the refusal of the Council 
for National Academic Awards to 
validate the courses proposed by the 
University College at Buckingham 
when it opens in February,;1976. 

The CNAA’s mandate is to satisfy 
itself-that.the quality faf■-.degrees 

offered under its auspices are not 
inferior to those of..existing univer¬ 
sities.- -..Yet the stated reason for 
rejecting, the proposed Buckingham 
courses is that teaching will,be.com- 

' pressed into a' two-year‘••(8b week) 
programme; equal to most three-year 
university courses. - - ^ 

This, innovation, however, is. per¬ 
haps one of the most valuable 
features of the new enterprise which 
could pioneer the. way for a more 
effective use of. expensive facilities 
and teaching time. - 

-Any doubts about-die-high quality 
of teaching must be- fuljy satisfied 
by the distinguished staff being built 
up under Professor Max Beloff and 
by the large number of outstanding 

. British, American and European 
scientists and scholars - who have 
shown practical support by joining 
the academic advisory councils: 

Furthermore, students who invest 
a good deal of money in their own 
higher-education and accept the very 
demanding conditions of the pro¬ 
posed courses are a priori likely to 
be as well-qualified as any for what¬ 
ever sphere of life they propose, to 
enter. 

As heads . of companies which 
recruit widely among' university 
graduates, we would like to put on 
record that we look forward to wel¬ 
coming applications from, future 
graduates of Buckingham: and will 
certainly accepr Buckingham 
degrees as evidence of - their 
qualifications. 
Yours*fiutbfully, •••••- . - - 
RICHARD DOBSON,. British . 
American Tobacco, 
ROBERT APPLEBY, Black and 
Decker, 
RALPH BATEMAN, Turner and. 
Newall, 
CALDECOTE, Delta Metal, 
F. S. McFADZEAN, Shell, 
JOHN READ, Electric and Musical 
Industries. 
As from Westminster House, 
Millbank, SWL 
August 16. 

Social division and politics : Capital tax effect 

for&aa one-who has for many year* and a sense of .unr dependence on. Sir, Taxes ran be political expedients 
studied SnaEsh historical patterns - . . . Tnic^tfae effect of taxes, however 
from, the genealogical angle, ques- Yours faithfully,. .. V . popular they may seem to the bulk 
tion certain assumption^ *toieh DICK MYNOTT, . > of the populace, often has a result 
seem to Underlie Mr Bryan 3T2derriyGri>ve, SE2V ‘ ' . opposite to what was intended. Such 
Magee’s interesting. argument . August 14: . ,'v '. ~ could happen if the prttent estate 

A ; ^ y ' ^ r™°Pl^£ 
v?7Ces f of . dieLf 3st°^^rLg. Fr?^i Mr V. Bardins recent White Paper on capital trans- He -writes of "“the astonishing 

pertinacity of onr caste system*, 
but I. would deny—and have denied 
in print and in detail—that England 
has, or uas ..ever had, - -anything 
approaching ‘ J'a cane- - system. 
Neither rich nor poor are closed 
hereditary : groups and I have 
argued already, 'and shall argue 
further id. z book now in the press, - 
that in England they never have 

.bees. ’• 
As Plato and Seneca-knew, there 

is- no king not sprung from slaves 
- and no slave' but is sprung from 
kings. I wrote recently of “the 
falsification Of history" through - 
ignorance of genealogy i_the con¬ 
spiracy, as I almost seriously call it; 
of conservatives and revolutionaries 
to represent social classes as in die 
main closed- and continuous in their 

Sir, Mr Bryan Magee in- his article , fer tax. 
in your isstiiV of August 14 flW -; it j* not the role of tiie .Royal 
strates in a particularly clear -form - Scottish Forestry Society to take 
one of the fundamental fallacies of part in a political debate but as -die one of- the fundamental fallacies of 
socialism, viz:, the .belief that, all 
“ discrimination *V as Mr Magee 
calls is unjustified. -■- - -. ■- 

In any society there is always 
unjustifiable discrimination, to be 
corrected and . Mr Magee gives 
several wen-known' - current .ex¬ 
amples. What he fails to do, how¬ 
ever, is to face up to the basic 
problem of defining “fairness ” 
although he rightly. . rejects 
"■equality*’ as unattainable, -argu¬ 
ably undesirable and certainly, not 
desired by many people. - 

Further redistribution of incomes 
will do little or nothing to' correct 
the unjustifiable discrimination to main c rosea ana continuous in taeir . the unjustmaole- discrimination to 

family membership. Conservatives' which Mr Magee refers. On . the 
'have not wished it to be known that 
many of their grandparents-were up¬ 
starts, ' while revolutionaries ■ have 

. wanted the credit of introducing & 
■ social mobility which has really long 
: existed " (English Genealogy). * 

England is not the world, but it 
could be argued that in this matter 
England, foe better or worse, has led 
the world since the Middle Ages. 
Yours truly, 

/ANTHONY WAGNER,, . 
College of Arms, ' . 

- QueenVictoria Street, EC4. •.; 

From Mr Dick Mynott , 
Sir, Mr Magee’s conscience 'about 
“doing nicely’’ leads-Hm to hope 

.‘for “ Labour Governments at me 

other hand the . present, indiscrimi- . 
mate and unreasoned redistribution, 
policies already bear unfairly on 
what Mr Magee, refers to as the 

middle class " and especially bn 
self-employed professio dal men-The 
farther increases in taxation essen¬ 
tial to- socialist'policies will increase 
and- extend this unfairness even 
further. 

Redistribution of existing wealth 
is no substitute for the creation of 
new wealth. Economic expansion^ 
balance of payments and control of:; 
‘inflation are our' central problems 
, today;; What has Mr Magee to con- 
.tribute to.their solution? , . 

•' The' “politics of any* are indeed 
socially divisive. What we must* have. 

. is ,*a much more deep-thinking, 
compassionate - and constructive 
approach which, recognizes, the 

’ . . ■ • • differing contributions that different inausny winch can benefit Britain 
- He accepts the simple message of Wpes of people make to society and 111 future and it must not be put 
the class struggle and ignores its.-. part played by the savings at nsk a£ expense of short term 
effect in practice. In tins country of ordinary people. ' ’ - - - '-.political gain no matter which party 
it has not simply divided class Yours faithfully ■' • ' '•1» proposing it 
agamst class bur also brother against v. HARDING, • ’ . ? ■ - Since the effects of forestry on 
brother. The fight to mammon dif- Moreton Lodge, - • the economy are long term it is 
fetennais on tiie mlwws^serv^ to 69TollersLan^ ? ■; suggested by the Royal Scottish 
deprive travellers of mexr trains; Old.Cbulsdon, '.- Forestry Society that they are re- 

•• manning disputes m tbe print de- ' SurreyJ ’ - moved from the political scene and 
prove people of their newrspapa-s August 14 : that all parties come together and 
and magazines; demarcation dis- _ 1 . .. '• produce a policy 1 -whirio would 
putes m the shipyards lead to: a ^‘ . " ' strengthen and not weaken the 
larger subsidy from die public purse Front Charles Dqvy =. - future benefits that can accrue from 
at some later date. Most disastrous Sir, “The thrust.of soaatl change”^ the hnic and uplands of Britain. 

'of all we are learning a false lesson: - writes '-Mr Bryan Magee '(August ; Yours faithfully, 
that you never get anything without 14J, .“.is not against diversity but rWART pc t tavt no 

. a fi^t-a false lS nb^ause it agrinst unfairuts^V It shmddb^ , ^^ent’ 
leads to morally questionable and .-I agree, however uncomfortable for 26 Rud^d5o ^ety> . 
indeed often indefensible attitudes. - the • privileged the process may. be. Edinburgh ^ ■ ■ 
Striking- dustmen create health '.Buti**faitness*’depends on a jiidg- August ’ 
hazards, striking teachers leave un- .ment vdiicb cannot be fairly exer- - 
taught-those who can least afford .a. asedby anyjpanyro adispute. Jin 1 ——1---—-- -! 
broken education; how we have ah some cases fairness is embodied in -. ' 
ASTMS leader in die north-east . a code, the “rules of the garnet but A military COUD 

- agreeing tnat daims that “ patients .-. the rifle^iha*' -call, for mterpMta^.■ .. „ .. ■ 
. might- die without X-rays seem per- tion aidin' marjy fields mereis'no ' Prom:Vtce-A(brartd Sir David 

' fectiy justified”. > ~ -- ; -acrept^ code- - ,.-- , ,CIutterbuc1c : . . .. 
Tories and socialists like the idea : If there’is TO be a real “thrust Sir, In his article on military take- 

of ordinary people. ••••'■■ 
Yours fartibruHyr - • ' . 

Y. HARDING, • ' 
Moreton Lodge, •’ . - . • 
69 Tollers Lane, . . \ : ' ■ 
OrdCbulsdon,•* '- • 

1 Surrey: 
August,14 * 

From Mr Charles Davy . .: 
Sir, “ The thrnst of sodal change ”, 
writes '-Mr ' Bryan Magee . '(August 

part in, a political, debate’ but as -die 
sodety is concerned in supporting a 
sound and healthy forest, industry it 

.-.feels-that, more consideration and 
consultation should be., taken by 

r. Government before any proposals 
are: announced. 

- Over SO per cent of woodlands in 
-. Scotland are in private ownership 

and 'the average size of- each wood¬ 
land holding is under 200 acres in 
extent. If die proposed legislation 
is pin into effect xt will mean the 

" virtual cessation, of -all private fores¬ 
try in Britain which in the short 
term can only -increase the unem¬ 
ployment pro mem in rural areas'and 
an'the Jong term wSQ have A serious 

; effect on the viability of the forest 
industry. . 
- Private woodlands could be left 
unmanaged as some were in die 
1920s and 1930s eventually reducing 
the amenities of the countryside as 
well as providing a prolific breeding 
ground for rabbits, foxes, carrion 
and hoodie crows, pigeons and other 
vermin which would cause damage 
and. loss of .farming production on 
the farms adjacent to woodland 
areas. 

If private woodlands were left 
unattended and unmanaged, the loss 
of .timber production would also 
have an adverse effect on our 
.balance of payments situation which 

. despite the presence of oil in the 
-North Sea may still be a pressing 
.difficulty in the years to come. ' 
'-The forest industry is a growth 

industry which can benefit Britain 
in the future and it must not be put 
at risk at the expense of short term 

.political gain no matter which party 
: -is proposing it. 

LNALS MISREAD AT COURT LINE 
ks as if Court Line will 

- to be the Rolls-Royce of 
• ibour Government. The 

3 this week of the shipping 
avel group, like that of 
oyce in 1973, must be 
is an indictment not only 

i company’s management 
so of a government which 
to read the warning signals 
tly or to respond, decisively 
he extent of the company’s 
es had become apparent. It 
*ter all, only two days ago 
dr Wedgwood Benn cited 
Line as a shining example 

w government action could 
Jn the problems of a 
bled member of the private 
jr. A matter of hours later 
was announced that the 
pany was to be put into 
'dation. 
it in itself is bad enough, 
is far worse is that Court 
creditors had been reason- 
ltitled to assume that the 

y was financially viable 
of what government 

: had themselves said. 
i 26, for instance, Mr 
>d Benn told the House 
no ns that the Govern- 
•ecision to acquire Court 
shipbuilding and ship 
» interests “ should 
the situation in respect 

t Line's interests includ- 
holidays booked for this 

is partition 
tmon Donald Goldie 

ne partition of Cyprus would 
ghastly mistake. Surely, no-one 
eally want the creation of a 

and even more bitter Ulster in 
\liddle East 
•iring my rime as Archdeacon of 
-us (1949-55) there was no sign 
josnnunal stress in the Island, 
dozens of villages mosque and 
rch stand side by side in testi¬ 
ly of centuries of harmonious 
ng between ordinary Grcek- 
iking and Turkisn-s peaking 
riots. 
'ue. the Greeks have been taught 
y for Enosis. but this has always 
i much more an emotional erv 
identification with the glories 

ieUenistn than a serious political 
land. True. also, the Turks have 
bonded in recent years with 
nits for partition, and a few 
'histicatcd urban Turks mav 
ievc in it. but certainly not the 
t mass of inarticulate and politi- 
' unaware Turkish peasants who 

the villages and surrounding 

The creditors who drew assur¬ 
ance from that statement were 

not just the City bankers who 

continued to provide the com¬ 
pany with money but also those 
members of the public who pro¬ 
ceeded to book and pay for their 
holidays. They must now ask 
whether the company was a 
viable concern when the ship¬ 
building deal was arranged with 
the Government in June and, if 
so, how the financial position 
could have deteriorated quite so 
rapidly since then. If, on the 
other hand, the judgment is that 
Court Line was not viable two 
months ago, then the Government 
is open to the serious charge of 
involvement in the affairs of a 
company that was trading while 
insolvent. Whatever legal view is 
taken, the moral responsibility of 
the Government for this unhappy 
affair does seem considerable. At 
the very least, it is bound to 
reduce the credibility of the 
Government’s own proposals for 
regenerating British industry 
through closer state involvement 
in commercial activities. 

As for Court Line itself, it must 
be assumed at this early stage in 
the autopsy that the basic prob¬ 
lems of running a high-volume, 
low-margin business at a time of 
unpredictable cost increases and 
economic uncertainty were 
fatally exacerbated by the corn¬ 

fields with their Greek-speaking 
neighbours and friends. 

The present sufferings will only 
make some sort of sense if the out¬ 
come is a complete withdrawal of 
both Greek and Turkish troops. It 
ii now almost 20 years since 1 was 
pleading with Archbishop Makarios 
ro abandon Enosis for a new slogan, 
Cyprus for the Cypriots. This was 
then, and now remains, the only 
hope. 
Yours etc, 
DONALD GOLDIE, 
Bedlington Vicarage, 
Northumberland. 

Overbooked airlines 
From Professor H. E. Root 
Sir, I am sure that I am not alone 
in regretting the fine imposed on 
British Airways for so-called “over¬ 
booking’’ (The Times, August 131 
I speak as a regular if not terribly 
frequent customer. I have never 
suffered the inconvenience of “ off¬ 
loading but I have many times 
been grateful to BA (and all air¬ 
lines) for their leniency and assisr- 

pany’s decision to assume the 
business of Clarksons and Hori¬ 
zon Holidays within the past year. 
What seemed then an enlightened 
move by a giant of the industry 
to preserve the reputation of that 
industry must now be judged an 
act of financial suicide. So even 
when the short-term problem of 
stranded holidaymakers and the 
medium-term problem of the 
company’s creditors have been 
resolved, the long-term problem 
of how to ensure a viable British 
package holiday business will 
remain. 

For a start, the arrangements 
under which tour operators lodge 
bonds with the Tour Operators 
Study Group against a financial 
emergency will have to be over¬ 
hauled, since the amounts 
involved are clearly inadequate 
to cover any but the most imme¬ 
diate claims arising from a 
failure. The Government for its 
part must consider bringing for¬ 
ward its proposals for an Official 
Trustee who would be em¬ 
powered to keep a failed business 
in operation on a temporary basis 
where that was judged to be 
desirable on social grounds. And 
above all it must redouble its I 
efforts to ensure that never again | 
is there so grave a mi sunder- i 
standing about the financial | 
state of a company in whose ; 
affairs it has been so closely J 
involved. } 

ance when I have made a late can¬ 
cellation or failed to take up a 
booked seat because of an emerg¬ 
ency or missed connection. I have 
never been charged. 

My understanding has always 
been that airlines must “ overbook "* 
in order to be able to accommodate 
customers, not charging them, when 
they don’t turn up for a flight. 
Maybe there are those who exploit 
this generosity. If so, they should 
be dealt with. How is not for me 
to suggest. 

But if fines are now to be im¬ 
posed for “ overbooking “ surely 
airlines mil no longer be able to 
afford their leniency and courtesy 
to private customers like myself who 
sometimes let them down inadvert¬ 
ently. This would be sad, and, for 
some of us, so expensive as almost 
to price us out of much air traveL 
Yours faithfully, 
H- E. ROOT, 
Department of Theology and the 
Study of Religion, 
The University, 
Southampton. 
August 13. 

Curbing football hooligans 
From Mr A. G. Hudson 

Sir, Under the heading u Magistrates’ 
powers to deal with football hooli¬ 
gans often thwarted by shortage of 
facilities ”—-your corresponding 
comment on shortage of places in 
detention centres—in fact, there is 
something of . a . myth . prevailing, 
about shortage of places and it is 
most unusual nowadays for a court 
to find that it is unable to make 
a detention centre order in respect 

i of those over 17. It is quite true 
that only five out of 17 centres deal 
with die younger age group, but 
one would hardly expect there. to 
be a greater demand for places for 
those under-17 than for those over. 

When the Children and Young 
Persons Act, 1969, came into force, 
it was clearly envisaged that die 
demand for junior detention centre 
places would decrease, in fact, this' 
has not happened and the reason 
seems to lie largely in the local 
authorities’ lack of facilities for 
coping with the more persistent 
delinquents in this age group. This. 
same lack is the cause of the more 
frequent remands of those under 17 
to remand centre or, in some cases, 
prison, and an increase in the num¬ 
ber in the same age group serving 
sentences in borstaL 

_ I doubt whether using measures 
simply to prevent youths from- 
attending football matches is any 
answer to hooliganism which, as yon 
can see at any student demo, is not 
confined to football crowds. Any 
large gathering of young people can 
become an occasion for hooliganism 
and is particularly likely to do so 
when drink is freely available. 

Comparatively few offenders .of 
this sort are placed on probation 
and it seems a pity thar attention 
should be focused on the unwilling¬ 
ness of the probation service to be 
used simply for Saturday afternoon 
reporting. Many probation officers 
would expect to achieve something 
with at least some of the hooligans, 
given the chance to work with them 
over a period oF rime. 

The extension of Community 
Sen-ice Orders might be expected 
to provide another treatment faci¬ 
lity or, if die courts prefer to see 
it that -way, another means of 
punishment, but I would hope there 
will not be a demand for die Com¬ 
munity Service Orders to be so 
organized that the work is always 
done on a Saturday afternoon. 

Football hooliganism is still a 
minor part of the whole problem 
of crime with which courts, social 
workers and probation officers have 
to deal. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. G. HUDSON, 
Deputy Chief Probation Officer, 
West Yorkshire Probation 
and After-Care Service, 
Victoria Chambers, 
Wood Street, Wakefield. 
August 9. 

The Falkland Islands 
From the Argentine Ambassador 
Sir. In the letter from Sir Miles 
Clifford to the Editor published in 
The Times issue of August 9, under 
your beading of “The Falkland 
Islands” it is stated that: "there 
is the Argentine Vice-Consul, Mr 
Ernesto Rowe”. 

This fact is undoubtedly Wrong 
and I would like io point out that 
there could not possibly be an 
Argentine Consul on Argentine 
territory—the Malvinas Islands 
being part oi.our national territory 
—and consequently Mr Ernesto 
Rowe has not. been invested by our 
Government with that capacity. 
Yours faithfully, 
MANUEL DE ANCHORENA, 
Argentine Ambassador. 
Argentine Embassy, 
9 Wilton Crescent, SWL 
August 14. 

Since the effects of forestry on 
' the economy - are long term it is 

suggested by the Royal -Scottish 
Forestry Society diat they are re- 

- moved from the political scene and 
that all parties come together and 
produce a policy-''-which would 

‘ strengthen and not weaken the 
future benefits that caw accrue from 

. the hills and uplands of Britain. 
: Yours faithfully. 

Edinburgh. 
August 14. 

of a caring society but have nevpr 
thought seriously about the service 
workers who staff it—and we- all 
get the same support from the trade 
union movement that Tom Jackson 
got dozing the postal strike. There 
are tod many niyopic dinosaurs 7 
often darlings of die left—who have- 
so long preached an unintelligent 
and belligerent selfishness that they 
cannot seriously be considered .the -■ 
radicals who will lead us._to a more 
equitable society. 

We must face the fundamental 
question: should we all receive the - 
same wages ? • If not; what are fair . 
and acceptable differentials? And 
we will not begin to solve that prob¬ 
lem. :if' vte crust to the1 virions.in¬ 
fighting prognosticated with equam- 

Definition of charity 
From Mr. Benedict Nightingale 
Sir, You ! are right to suggest that 
urgent attention should-be given to. custodial functions. -But.-tax'-and 
the question of defining charities, rate relief would only be given to nXvTrTrr trrrRpnnr^ 
and you may be right to declare that those charities whose sodal utility - 
“nobody has been able to suggest. - was apparent to &'grants committee 
anything better” than die present of the land that, as-you usefully 
hit-and-miss system, which somehow "-remind us. Lord-"Beveridge 'once 
manages to qualify the Lords Day suggested. -Ting . conumctee"pbnld 
Observance Society while dis- also {pve. such ’advantages -to the 
qualifying Amnesty and UNA. But quasi-political. bodies, such ' as 
there have been worthwhile Amnesty.and UNA. that are now 
attempts—including the suggestion regrettably denied, them. In order 
that the Charity Commissioners and ‘not to clutter it with the thousands 
the courts could, and should, be .of miniscule parochial trusts that 
much more literal and liberal in still survive, only oeganisatibn^with 
their interpretation of the last of an income of (say) £1J)00. or over 
the four classifications made by the would-be obliged.in approach fc- 
judge in the'crurial Pemsel case of ^Thus the whole question of a 
1891: trusts for tiie relief of poverty, statutory definition . of charity 
for the advancement of education, becomes irrelevant; because it is only 
for the advancement of retigiori,'and the financial advantages that give zt 
for such other purposes as are bene- any importance. A similar system 
firial to the community. .of -discriminating between charity 

After a good deal of research for and _ charity (or charily and non- 
a book on the subject, my own con- charity) works perfectly well in 
elusion was that designation as a -Sweden—why - shouldn’t it do so 
charity should be separated from 'here? 
the financial advantages that, under Yours faithfully, 
the present system, automatically BENEDICT NIGHTINGALE, 
accrue to every. organisation so As from 40 Broomhouse Road, SW6. 
designated. In' other words, die August 12. 

tion aSdTmnraify 'fields mere j?no r^From Vice-Admiral Sir David 
^ccepted ®^--'- w-'. . ' • r. - , Clutterbuck.: . . 

If there is TO be a real "' thrust. . Sir, In his article on military take- 
against; unfairness ”, there will have over prospects (August .14) Mr 
to be' some - agreed .method .of .Roberts rlaimg only superficial 
“ iunpuj£Og*\ andia, willingness by t «mtacts with the Services. Thi< 
all patties to aocept -tywS uzmritief’s.Tmay account for his omission from 
ruling,wifh somefeaqtaibns aymlaolel-f the scenario, of the Royal Navy and 
(“ sending off the field ”) ■ for a ■ the Royal Air Force, 
refusing party- The principle of fair. - Anyone who knows the three 
ness, is right-; wmtrBeMS to_oe a». Services is aware of the deep com- 
aissed'is the best method ot carry- , passion mth which sailors behold 
tag it mto pracnce. la the cAse of ^^fce notary, confined to the land, 
earnings no such agreed method 15 .and with which: airmen regard 
yet in sight Free xoBetmve bargain- - sailors and soldiers, condemned to 
mg does not lead to fairness, bur the surface. This is the cement 
to the most for -toe strongest • which binds the three Services in- 
Yours faithfully^ .. . dissolubly together. It is also the 
CHARLES DAVY, -. reskan. yrhy me. idea of a coup by 
Priory Bank, ; - one of them would roll the other 
-Forest Row, —-—- twain-the aisles. 

• ^Yoor readers can safely assume 
August 14. . -: .-• r that the Services are too busy with 
. v.=' ■ •'' • ■ real life problems - to regard mili- 

-tary take-over speculation in news- 
„_, _ ’ ' '. • _ ‘. papers as anything other than light 
Chanty Commissionersi-ivouid- con-, i-elief. Thio- is just as well, since 
tinue to deride whar are charifiM,--.the implied reflection on Service 
using the same entena as they do loyalties , is as unpalatable as it is 
now, and- maintain their- present ■ pfisuriL-’- 

I ami Sir, yoiff obedient servant. 

- was apparent to a'grants committee 
of the kind .that, as', you usefully, 
remind us. Lord Beveridge' once 
suggested. -Tins . committee''pbuld 
also give such advantages to the 
quasi-political. bodies, . such - as . . 

Britain 
■ not to clutter it with the thousands From Mr Clive Barnes 
of miniscule parochial trusts that Sir, I: was most distressed to read 1 
still survive; only organisations' with Mr B. -A. Young’s letter (August 15) • 
an income of (say)-£lj)00.or over deploring xtfr and Mrs Panov’s tak- 
wouM be obliged; Vi approach it; ing part-in .what he termed politi- 
^Thus the whole question of a • *** demonstrations , 

statutory definition of _ charity His arguments are specious. While 1 
becomes irrelevant; because it is only the two former Kirov dancers are, - 
the financial advantages that give zt as he says, “ guests in this country ”, .' 
any importance. A similar system their visit has not'been sponsored • 
.of -discriminating between charity by the British but prompted by the ' 
and charity (or charily and non- Israel Government. 1. 
charity) Works perfectly well in The “ present . liberty ”, as Mr ' 
Sweden——why - shouldn’t it do so Young puts it, of the Panovs may be 
here? due ■“largely.,to the efforts of this ■ 
Yours faithfully, .-' country’s citizens ” (although in ; 
BENEDICT NIGHTINGALE, . fairness there are quite .a few ’ 
As from 40 Broomhouse Road, SW6. ... thousand American-' citizens who *- 
August 12. .played at .least-a part) but tins is T 

. .. surely all the.more reason.for them, - 
— -- ' ' ■ . knowing the efficacy of Western ' ■ 

protest;.to demonstrate against what T. 
cation, that tiie foolish and greedy informed people regard as the 
punter got precisely vrhat he .'de^ heumusly trumped-up dangerous- - ■ 
served* and merits' no sympathy. But i driving charges the Soviet Govern- •' 
the point surely is this: gaming in ment is bringing against the Jewish ;. 
a public place is an offence. It is physicist, Victor Polsky, who has y 

: tn offence which—Hce ibe far more applied to emigrate to Israel 
serious offence of shoplifting—is I trust that Mr Young will never 
rife throughout London. ■■ - : need anyone to demonstrate on ' 

Administrative Director, Business 
Graduates'Association Ltd, 
2 Albri* Gate, SWL 
•August.14. ■■* 

Three-card trick in 
Piccadilly 
From Sir Ivo Rigby 
Sir, At approximately 2.30 pm, tin 
Friday May 3. whilst walking down 
Piccadilly, I saw a small crowd .of 
people on the pavement almost im¬ 
mediately .outside the Royal 
Academy. I stopped to see what, 
was going on. A man was playing 
the three-card trick. Three or four 
persons in the crowd, clearly aiders 
and abettors, were flourishing 
sheaves of. £10 and £20 notes, fre¬ 
quently picking the right card and 
being paid out for their successful 
efforts.' 

A weather-beaten elderly man 
passing by (whom: I subsequently 
ascertained to be an- Australian- 
tourist), encouraged by the ostens¬ 
ibly successful efforts of others, was 
prevailed upon to participate. With 

cation, that tiie foolish and greedy 

a public place is an offence.. Jc is 
an offence which-—tike the far more 
serious offence of shoplifting—is 
rife throughout London. • 

the able and cooperative assistance tion to the prevatetfce of the offence 

As I understand it; the maximum bis well-bemg and liberty. 

public place IS a fine of £50. Such New York, NY 10024, *. 
a penalty- becomes merely an occu-.- United States' of America. . 
pational hazard for -persistent- y 
offenders and bean no relation - —-- r 
whatsoever to ihe financial advan- T _f .. . 
tages to be gained from a wilful and • LyoCS lOJT JhIuUU - 
continued breach of die law.._1 . . From MrMichael STot. . 

Surely the time is tong overdue $*, Further to Mr Laurence Irving’s > 
for our legistetoFs^o, take » more suggestion (Aiigust 14) to bring^e ‘ 
realistic view of then responzubOi. last night of the Proms up to date, t 
ties and ensure that the cwffts—and - tfce Mowing might be ofinteresc: ‘ 
particularly the coiats of summary.. , pools and btugo 
jorisdtenon—are empowered to im- • ’ - Mother of the slide, ' 
twse penalties that bear some reja- What a shameful dung to * 

of those around him, £100 in £10 
and £20 notes was extracted from 
his wallet and handed over, on Iris 
behalf, to the principal operator. 

committed and tiie obvious, pecu¬ 
niary advantages to be gained by a 
continued, ' wilful and - persistent 
breatib .of . the law. The failure to 

Unhappily, he picked the wrong -do so simply-makes-a mockery of' 
card. The principal operator and the Jaw... 
his able assistants speedily left the ' Yours,"etc, 
scene—no doubt to set up their IVO RIGBY, . 
pitch u some other part of the West 8 More’s Garden,’ • . 
Em- ■ 96 Cheyne:Walk, SW3.- . ‘ 

Many will say, with every, justifi-; August 13. 

’-. live Our fives on tick; 
. - Wider still and wider . 
- See the trade gap get.; 
.: God, who made us borrow, 

. Get us out of debt. . 
Yours faithfully,' 
MICHAFX M. SLOT. 
Coppwilfiam. - - 
Laughton. 
Nr Lewes. 
Sussex. 
August 14.- 
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President Suharto forces on his people a kind of6 Unity in Diversity 
- 

.ifU 

by Stewart Harris 

“ It was the main objective ”, 
General Sudjono Humard- 
hani said when 7 asked him if 
tberd had been a threat to 
the position of President 
Suharto during the riots of 
January 15 and 16, while Mr 
Tanaka, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, was in Jakarta. The 
general, a former private 
assistant to the President, 
grasped the question eagerly, 
perhaps because it offered an 
easy over-simplification in 
personal terms of a complex, 
disjointed explosion of 
anger at general injustice. 

Earlier, and no doubt be¬ 
cause he knows the truth 
well, he had refused to give 
an assessment of the whole 
period of one year since Z 
was last In Indonesia. Yet he 
and General Ali Murtopo, 
deputy head of the intelli¬ 
gence service, have been the 
two men closest to the Presi¬ 
dent and closest to the eye 
of the Government’s intelli¬ 
gence system, which has 
phenomenal resources. 

It is tempting to cast these 
two men as eminences grises. 
They were both, like the 
President, boro in central 
Java. They both served 
under him in the Diponegoro 
division. 

General Humardhani, his 
bare feet curled beneath 
him, wore a sorojan from the 
waist down and something 
equally unmilitary from the 
waist up. He looks a little 
wizened, like a guru ought to 
look, and he implied a little 
unkindly that the contempor¬ 
ary condition of Indonesia 
could be understood only by 
men steeped in its culture. 
BujUng Nasudon, the lawyer, 
who is still in jail and still 
untried, and Mochtar Lubis, 
the journalist, who is not 
allowed to leave the country, 
are certainly not such men, 
according to the general, 

some of whose military edu¬ 
cation included studies at 
Fort Benjamin Harrison fin¬ 
ance school in the United 
States. 

Inevitably, as the cost of 
injustice and unmet expecta¬ 
tions- mounted unbearably in 
Indonesia, it was men such 
as Generals Humardhani and 
Murtopo who, with the price 
of ail, were blamed. The 
critics called their positions, 
so close to the President, 
unconstitutional. 

“ But I am convinced ”, 
General Humardhani said, 
“that they are against us 
for political, not constitu¬ 
tional reasons, because we 
always counter-attack. We 
are effective.” Hence the 
burning of his effigy by 
students, long before the 
January riots. ” Running 
dog" the explanatory 
placards said, because 
foreign businessmen consult 
him. Also, because the 
wealth of foreign business 
and its vigour in pursuit of 
profit bring corruption as 
well as a growth rate of 
7 per cent in the gross 
national product. 

Knowledge of this corrup¬ 
tion is by no means confined 
to the core of educated 
society in Jakarta. It is 
spread across the 3,500 miles 
of Indonesia, from east to 
west, and 1,000 miles from 
north to south. Tens of 
thousands of university stu¬ 
dents, many of them re¬ 
turned from overseas, and 
hundreds of thousands of 
students who could not reach 
university have made their 
families and friends aware. 
The ideas of the radical poli¬ 
ticians of South America and 
the socialists of Europe are 
no longer unknown. There is 
also a revulsion, which is 
humane rather than political, 
against bullying. 

Much has been made oF the 
traditional, feudal, spiritual 

culture of Indonesia. The 
deference and patience of the 
people have been emphasized, 
but experienced observers be¬ 
lieve .that the level of popu¬ 
lar tolerance has fallen fast 
this year- Soon after the 
January riots _ _ General 
Panggabean, Minister of 
Defence and commander of 
the Armed Forces, said: 
“Our losses are incalculable. 
What was sacrificed is, jof 
course, the national stability 
which we had established 
with much difficulty.” 

The general is a Christian 
and a conservative, much 
trusted by the President His 
conclusion on how the riots 
were contained is interest¬ 
ing: “We did not mount a 
military operation. We only 
blocked the tide of the 
masses.” 

Here the Suharto Govern¬ 
ment should be credited with 
allowing, before this, fair 
measure of criticism in a 
potentially volatile, pluralist 
society. Also, looking back to 
the 'economic chaos of 
Sukarno, the material deve¬ 
lopment of Indonesia, as 
measured by ioter national 
economists, has been con¬ 
siderable. 

Marzuki Arifin, editor of 
the Indonesian language 
weekly Ekspres (which was 
one of many papers closed), 
wrote a letter to his paper on 
January 18. He recalled the 
student demonstrations be¬ 
fore the unilateral declara¬ 
tion of independence on 
August 17, 1945, and he went 
on: “Now Indonesia has 
been independent for 29 
years. Some of the pro¬ 
grammes of the 1945 younger 
generation have been exe¬ 
cuted—there is a Republic of 
Indonesia, there is a unitary 
stare—but not ali. 

“ What about the 
sovereignty of the people, 
which also means social jus¬ 
tice? What about equal pros¬ 

perity ? Some people who 
have had a chance to coor 
trol the means of the state 
can act as kings of kings, be 
sovereign as they wish, be 
robber barons, be prosperous 
themselves, with no other 
social force being able to deal 
with them. Independent 
Indonesia is a paradise for 
them. But _ the common 
people are still wretched.” 

Marzuki Arifin concluded 
ominously: “The pace oi 
disorganization' and social 
degeneration in this new 
order is quicker than in the 
old order, whereas on the 
surface the situation is much 
more tranquil and stable.” 
He recalled the regional re¬ 
bellions and the major re¬ 
volts in Sumatra and Sula¬ 
wesi In 1957 and 1958 and 
the climax of the unsuccess¬ 
ful communist coup in 1965, 
with its bloody aftermath. 
And he went on: 

“ When there are fresh up¬ 
heavals now, they are the 
results of a thousand and ozu> 
problems that have given 
bii.th to demands for the im¬ 
provement of living stand¬ 
ards, for legal certainty, for 
a better future, pioneered by 
the university students ana 
youths as the tradition of 
succeeding younger genera¬ 
tions. Prompt settlement is 
demanded... 

No one I met in Jakarta, 
Indonesian or foreign, is sug¬ 
gesting the posribiliiy'of the 
kind of student demonstra¬ 
tions which removed Field 
Marshal Thanom Kittikac- 
horn from power in Bang¬ 
kok lest October. Neither is 
anyone suggesting that the 
January riots were as mas¬ 
sively planned or representa¬ 
tive as the coup in 1965. Such 
a depth and breadth of sus¬ 
tained opposition is not pos¬ 
sible today. President Suk¬ 
arno’s throne was a tripod 
and he balanced on the com¬ 
munist party, the Armed 

Forces and Giber groups like 
the nationalists, the Mus¬ 
lims and the socialists. Stud¬ 
ents could choose the source 
of their physical support. 

Not so today. President 
Suharto has made real, in 
physical terms anyway, the 
motto of the Republic of In¬ 
donesia: Bhinneka Tunggal 
flCa (Unity in Diversity). 
Generals Ali Murtopo and 
Sudjono Humardhani have 
used the 'enormous resources 
of government to channel 
group leadership in all legiti¬ 
mate areas into the Congress 
and the Parliament. Golkar, 
the government organization 
of functional groups, is the 
vehicle. The end is emascul¬ 
ation. 

Some young army officers 
were detained after the 
January riots and General 
Sumitro, commander of 
Kopkamtib (the operational 
command for the restora¬ 
tion of security and 
order), did have support 
at higher levels in several 
commands. To the critics of 
the Government he looked a 
useful figure and by Novem¬ 
ber last year, sensing the 
movements of protest, he felt 
able to mention the need for 
“ new social leadership But 
the President’s sharp interest 
in what sounded like a criti¬ 
cal concept had the general 
rapidly explaining away his 
indiscretion. Now, like Gen¬ 
eral Nasudon, he is retired, 
golfing in Jakarta, which 
shows the Government’s con¬ 
fidence. 

President Suharto has 
taken over Kopkamtib and 
removed General Sutopo 
Juwono, head of Bakin 
(the intelligence coordinat¬ 
ing agency). General Sumi- 
tro’s second post, deputy 
commander of the Armed 
Forces, has been taken over 
by General Surono. He and 
the new head of Bakin, 
General Yoga Sugomo, are 
much trusted by the Presi- 
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An Indonesian soldier clubs a young man resisting arrest during anti-Japanese riotiaj 
Jakarta in January. H 

dent. So are tbe commanders 
in central Java and Jakarta. 
The crucial leadership of the 
Armed Forces and the secur¬ 
ity systems is once again set¬ 
tled and stable. 

Perhaps to make quite sure 
of the required somnolence 
General Sarwo Edhie, head 
of the Armed Forces college 
at Magelang, has been sent 
to Seoul as Ambassador to 
South Korea, just as lively 
generals like Keraal Idris 
and Dharsono have been 
posted to Yugoslavia and 
Cambodia. Magelang is not 
far from Jogjakarta and it 

must be almost certain that 
Sarwo Edhie, the dashing 
para-commando leader who 
helped to smash the 1965 
coup, met W. S. Randra, the 
controversial poet-playwright 
who lives in Jogjakarta. 

University demonstrations 
and meetings are banned and 
even inter-university sports 
meetings have been can¬ 
celled. The remaining papers 
are imposing a rigorous form 
of self-censorship. But had 
the January riots been 
allowed to get out of hand, 
perhaps deliberately, the 
next state of Indonesia might 

well have been worse than 
the present one. The Suharto 
new order is a response, 
slowly and carefully devised 
to years of tempestuous in¬ 
dependence. Its stability and 
its economic achievement 
have helped most Indonesian 
families a iitrle. Things 
might have been much worse. 

The fundamental problem 
for Indonesia is still how to 
allow its population of 130 
million to work. The wasted 
industry and intelligence, 
w’ell used, would feed, clothe, 
house and care for every 
family. By 1981 the popula¬ 

tion will be 150 ijj 
Short of some historic 
lution, no Indonesian g 
ment could cope with-t 
urease on top of its p 
responsibilities. 

President Suharto ; 
as much hope as anyor 
sad thing is that he b 
the power within hj 
quite feudal structure ’ 
what he would like,'' 
Aides like Sudjono R 
ham and AJi Murtop, 
him aware of the fir . 
his power and help.', 
use it effectively, al ' 
not always nicely. 
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Stricter controls on investment from abroad as open door slams 
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by Petar Hadji-Ristic 

Indonesia is reappraising its 
policies towards the foreign 
investor and has called an 
end to the era of an open 
door to tdl-comers. 

Against the background of 
swelling domestic discontent 
and a strengthening balance 
Of payments position from 
oil revenues, President 
Suharto has called for stric¬ 
ter regulations controlling 
foreign investment, includ¬ 
ing tbe stipulation that from 
now on all foreign invest¬ 
ment must be in joint ven¬ 
tures with Indonesians. 

Jakarta’s predominantly 
American-trained techno¬ 

crats are now grappling with 
instructions issued by the 
President immediately after 
the riots last January, and 
are attempting to produce a 
package of workable modifi¬ 
cations to the Foreign In¬ 
vestment Law of 1967. But 
after seven months of work 
they have failed to come up 
with a set of acceptable pro¬ 
posals. 

Expressing surprise at the 
suggestion that potential 
foreign investors were hold¬ 
ing back from putting their 
money into Indonesia be¬ 
cause of these uncertainties, 
a senior official did his best 
to assure me that there 
would be no return to the 
ideological aversion to 

foreign investment which 
marked the Sukarno regime. 

“I am convinced that 
foreign' investment can do a 
lot for the country ”, Mr 
Barli Halim said. He is chair¬ 
man of the Investment Co¬ 
ordinating Committee -which 
is responsible for granting 
investment permits and, in 
part, for producing amend¬ 
ments to the Foreign Invest¬ 
ment Law. “ We should gain 
a lot from the transfer of 
technology.” 

Attempting to dispel some 
of the rumours (hat are cir¬ 
culating amongst the busi¬ 
ness community in Jakarta, 
Mr Barli Halim said he knew 
nothing about foreign in¬ 
vestors being banned from 

nickel mining, and insisted 
that foreign investment 
would definitely continue to 
be welcomed in the coal in¬ 
dustry. This is in direct con¬ 
trast to a statement made 
last March in Australia by 
Dr Mohammad Sadli, the 
Minister of Mines, who said 
specifically that the govern¬ 
ment was dosing nickel, 
bauxite and coal to direct 
foreign investment. 

Mr Barb Halim confirmed, 
however, that investment 
would continue to be banned 
in the logging industry—« 
sector where some of the 
worst excesses of foreign in¬ 
vestment had been seen with 
forests plundered co satisfy 
Japanese consumers. In gen¬ 
eral, the policy was to ban 
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foreign investment where 
there was already excess out¬ 
put or where domestic pro¬ 
ducers could cope quite well. 

In a country where noth¬ 
ing works quite as it does 
anywhere else, a lesser offi¬ 
cial in a related department 
produced from his bottom 
drawer a list of the indus¬ 
tries in which, he said, 
foreign investment would be 
barred. According to this un¬ 
official list, foreign money 
would no longer be accepted 
as investment in the produc¬ 
tion of vegetable oils, tex¬ 
tiles, knitting, shoes, gar¬ 
ments, chemicals (excluding 
fertilizers), drinks and 
beverages, tools, tyres and 
assembled radios and tele¬ 
vision. 

; Assuming this is close to 
the final list, it shows official 
recognition that much 
foreign investment has been 
unnecessary and in fact dam¬ 
aging to Indonesia, a fault 
which must rest entirely 
with tbe Indonesian tech¬ 
nocrats. 

It is now proved beyond 
doubt that foreign invest¬ 
ment in some of these indus¬ 
tries has often caused an 
increase rather than a fall 
in unemployment. When the 
rioters ran through the 
streets of Jakarta last Jana¬ 
ary, overturning cars and 
ransacking shops, one of 
their protests was against 
such foreign investment, 
symbolized by a particular 
Japanese textile plant in 
West Java which, they 
claimed, caused the collapse 
of 17 local textile companies. 
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The Saxinah department store in Jakarta was built by a Japanese construction compan; 
bayashi-Gumi. Right: loading logs in West Kalimantan. Indonesia is a major timber expg 
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Apart from calling for 
some industries to be closed 
to foreign investment. 
President Suharto also de¬ 
manded a reduction in tax 
incentives to foreign inves¬ 
tors. To satisfy this, Mr 
Barli Halim said incentives 
would from now on be 
graded according to how 
beneficial an investment was 
to the country. 

“ The industries which will 
qualify for the full incentives 
will be those that bring high 
technology and complex 
management to Indonesia”, 
be said. 

Among those industries 
that would be offered full 
incentives—presumably five 
years’ full tax relief and 
tax exemption on imports— 
would be wood-based indus¬ 
tries, such as the manufac¬ 
ture of pulp and paper and 
the iron and steel industry, 
especially if use was made 
of the iron sands deposits 
in Central Java. Mr Barli 
Halim added that top incen¬ 
tives would also be given 
to investment in the elec¬ 
tronic industries, presum¬ 
ably because these were 
labour-intensive and no 
threat to domestic indus¬ 
tries. 

Other sources said that 
incentives would also be 
offered to new Investment 
in the food preservative 
industries, urea production, 
the manufacture of ceramic 
tiles, aluminium, zinc and a 
variety of motors and 
machinery for industry and 
agriculture. In view of the 
goal of the second five-year 
plan to encourage more 
processing and semi-proces¬ 
sing industries, it would 
seem logical to invite foreign 
investment in these sectors. 

Apart from offering full 
incentives, tbe Government 
would also offer partial 
incentives and in some cases 
no incentives, Mr Barli 
Halim said. This was to cor¬ 
rect the situation that had 
arisen when domestic incen¬ 

tives had been neutralized 
by the incentives offered to 
the foreign investor. 

Other far-reaching changes 
to foreign investment laws 
are also in tbe offing. Most 
important of these is the rule 
that from now on all foreign 
investment must be in die 
form of a joint venture with 
Indonesians. Majority Indo¬ 
nesian control would not be 
expected from the onset but 
it must be attained over a 
period of 10 years, according 
to Mr Barli Halim. 

It is also likely that foreign 
enterprises already operat¬ 
ing in Indonesia will be ex¬ 
pected to agree to the 51 per 
cent participation rule 
through negotiation. 

A debate is still going on 
about the composition of the 
Indonesian share. According 
to Mr Barli Halim, one sug¬ 
gestion is that pure Indo¬ 
nesians iPribuitu) should 
have a 50 per cent share with 
the Indonesian Chinese hav¬ 
ing the other half, but with 
management control in the 
hands of the Pribumi. 

Another view is that the 
Indonesian share should be 
based on the new regulations 
regarding domestic invest¬ 
ment aimed at guaranteeing 
pure Indonesians a lion’s 

share of the nation’s wealth. 
If this happens the Pribumi 
should have a 75 per cent 
share and management con¬ 
trol. This would satisfy the 
underlying hostility to the 
success of the Chinese Indo¬ 
nesians who dominate the 
domestic business commun- 

damaged it. But while they 
do seem to be in response to 
some of the more important 
problems created, it is diffi¬ 
cult to see how they can be 
implemented. 

“Just no one knows how 
this will come about”, one 
German adviser to the 
Foreign Investment Coordi¬ 
nating Board commented, 
referring to eventual 51 per 
cent Indonesian control of 
all joint enterprises and 
Pribumi control of domestic 
companies. 

In the first place Indo¬ 
nesia lacks a capital market 
through which Indonesian 
money could be raised to 
transfer company equity to 
local people. It has no com¬ 
pany law to talk about, its 
companies do not publish 
accounts and there are only 
200 accountants in the coun¬ 
try', the majority working for 
the Government. What is 
more, few pure Indonesians 
have either the money or the 
expertise to play the kind of 

role in the economy that the 
President has called for. 

Notwithstanding the prac¬ 
ticalities, Indonesian econo¬ 
mists suggest that while a 
stock market may not yet be 
feasible, the first step to 
achieving a transfer of 
ownership to the people can 
be effected through the state 
banks, investment banks and 
development banks. 

Money could be raised 
through selling certificates 
and buying equity in foreign 
and domestic companies, and 
eventually a stock market 
could develop. They sec the 
future Indonesia as having 
an increasing amount of state 
ownership, mixed state and 
private ownership and pri¬ 
vate groups. 

The suspicion in many 
foreigners’ minds is that 
these regulations will prove 
impracticable, like so many 
before them — that they will 
result in the tying up of for¬ 
eign company resources and 

the need to send in p 
negotiate around th 
the Indonesian magaz 
mess News has com 
lack of precision will 
an even greater pro 
corruption. 

A hint that this coi 
happen came from c 
cial who insisted tha 
tries barred to 
investors could, in 1 
opened to them : “ Oi 
sophy in Indonesia 
everything is negotial 
said with a broad sm 

To an investor this 
tiation ” could be veiz 
Worse, it could fail to 
the growing number 
tics who claim that 
investment needs to 
trolled. While the Pi 
has recognized this m 
bureaucrats have to 
further and formula! 
able rules. If their 
stock markets is anyt 
go by, they may be foi 
that they live in a t 
Jng country. 
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Scheme to replace 

expatriate staff 
Group activities include: 

Mr Barli Halim said a final 
regulation affecting the 
foreign investor would be 
that from now any new joint 
enterprises which cannot firove that they have a traili¬ 
ng scheme to _ replace 

expatriate staff with locals 
muse pay $100 a month for 
each expatriate. While this is 
aimed mainly at the com¬ 
panies employing some 
14.000 Filipinos in the lod¬ 
ging industry in West Kali¬ 
mantan, western diplomats 
have already reported that it 
has become more difficult for 
foreigners to get work per¬ 
mits. The regulation is recog¬ 
nition of the fact that few 
foreign companies have 
attempted to train their Indo¬ 
nesian staff to take over the 
more senior positions, al¬ 
though this was a condition 
of the 1967 Foreign Invest¬ 
ment Law. 

Real estate development-residential, 
resort, commercial and industrial 

Marine services to the petroleum industry 

Rubber plantations 

Financial and business development 
consultancy 

Engineering management consultancy 

Jalan Subang 3. Menteng, Jakasta, Indonesia 
Telephone: 50085 or 46331 Cables Incoitd. 

It may appear on paper 
that some of these new regu¬ 
lations will sweeten those 
critics of foreign investment 
who complain that it has 
come tn dominate the Indo¬ 
nesian economy and has 
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Government takes tough line on mineral development 
Indonesia is preparing to 
tighten the screw on the 
foreign mining companies 
which rushed into the coun¬ 
try when its doors swung 
open to foreign investment 
in 19G7. “ We wiJI give them 
i chance to make a profit 
md then we will renegot- 
ate”. Professor Katili. one 
jf Indonesia's three top min- 
:ng officials, said. " Why 
bouldn’t we ? " 

His question, repeated by 
ther senior officials, sigru¬ 
es a new mood in Jakarta 
match a changed situation, 

.nee the passing of the 
oreign Investment Law of 
767 and the arrival of the 
rst foreign mining com- 
any, Indonesia’s bargaining 
Kition has changed beyond 
lagination ; financial stabi- 
cy has been restored, the oil 
oom has removed the neces- 
ty to secure export earn- 
igs at any cost, and the 
orldwide shortage of min- 
■als and the surge in com- 
lodides have put the coun- 
7 in a position of strength. 
The changed circumstances 
ve also brought a profound 
nse of regret, verging on 

■ame, among mining offic- 
Is who believe they sold 
e . country short to the 
reign mining companies. 
With all the mistakes we 
ave made we have become 
ss stupid than before”, Mr 
'irisdan Situmorang, a 
nior official at the Ministry 
Mines, commented. 

Such an attitude is resuit- 
l not only in suffer condi- 
ns for new foreign mining 
npanies wishing to develop 
lonesra's mineral wealth, 
t also in a determination 

correct past mistakes, 
idals are now turning 
lr attention to Freeport 
phur, the first company 
irrive in 1967 and the firs’t 
have gone into full pro- 
tion. 
he company arrived at 
time the Suharto Gov- 

nent was intent on re- 
ing international confi- 
ce in the country's credit- 
t hi ness, and in an effort 
/in favour with the Inter- 
tonal Monetary Fund and 
eloped nations for a re- 
eduling of debts it was 
:ded that a favourable 
ign investment climate 
essential. 

n what amounted to a 
low derision ”, the com- 
y was given a working 
Tact by the Indonesian 
•rnmenc to exploit copper 
>sits deep in the tangled 
lies of Irian Jaya. The 
ement was that for the 
three years of operation 
ngs were to be free of 
tor the next seven years 
company was to pay 35 
cent, and 41.75 per cent 
the remainder of the life 
he mine. 
be company spent 5175m 
eloping the mine, and last 

ouary. at the end of the 
rst full year of operation. 

with output of copper con¬ 
centrate well below the 
planned 138,000 tons, the 
company emerged with a pro¬ 
fit of $60m, according to Pro¬ 
fessor Katili. Two "factors 
contributed to this. The price 
of copper rocketed after the 
contract was negotiated, and 
the copper concentrate 
turned out to be 3 per cent 
rather than the expected 2J 
per cent. 

“If people in the country 
knew what tlie profit was, 
and that it was not shared 
between the company and 
the state, there would be dif¬ 
ficulties ”, Mr Situmorang 
said. He hinted that it was 
only a matter of time before 
renegotiation of the contract 
would become a political 
necessity, but added: “ Our 
morality is such that we wilt 
never force them to renego¬ 
tiate. It is in their interests 
to do this. We do not have 
to teach them.” 

It has been reported that 
there are 33 million tons of 
proven ore with a copper con¬ 
tent of 2.5 per cent at Free¬ 
port Sulphur's mine at the 
Ersberg mountain in Irian 
Jaya. The copper content is 
among the world's best: ore 
is being mined in the south¬ 
west United States with a 0.4 
per cent concentrate. 

Freeport Sulphur was the 
first foreign company to be 
allowed ra develop mines in 
Indonesia, and it was fol¬ 
lowed between 1968 and 1971 
by 14 others, five of them 
under joint enterprise agree¬ 
ments. 

The first foreign 
company 

These contracts are now 
reFerred to as second genera¬ 
tion agreements. They_ dis¬ 
pensed with tax-free holidays 
and required the companies 
to take Indonesian partners 
eventually. Foreign mining 
companies were also required 
to pay land rent, and royal¬ 
ties, and gradually to make 
over jobs to Indonesians. 
Apparently these contracts 
are also now unsatisfactory 
to the Indonesians. “If we 
asked for more they would 
still be attractive ”, Mr Situ¬ 
morang said. 

Professor Katili’s view is 
that many of the problems 
with the mining contracts 
have resulted from Indo¬ 
nesia’s unpreparedness at the 
time the doors were opened 
to foreign companies, and in 
particular to the lack of ex¬ 
perienced lawyers. African 
countries were much stranger 
in this respect, he said. 

The country has now drawn 
up third generation contracts, 
so stiff that 20 agreements 
are still pending. The main 
stumbling block is that the 
Government wants all future 
mining contractors to deposit 

their export earnings in Indo¬ 
nesian rupiahs. This would.be 
beneficial for the Indonesian 
balance of payments, and the 
Government would be able to 
levy a withholding tax on 
dividends, * royalties and 
interest. 

The Ministry of Mines 
appears unconcerned that the 
mining companies are stall¬ 
ing. “We already have our 
hands full with the first and 
second generation contracts 
and this will keep us busy 
for the next five years ”, Pro¬ 
fessor Katili said. 

Among the most important 
of the projects under con¬ 
sideration are five involving 
nickel, bauxite and coal. The 
largest of these i$ a Shell 
proposal to mine 25 million 
tons of coal slurry a year 
from south Sumatra. Accord¬ 
ing to mining officials, 
transporting the coal across 
country would constitute a 
considerable engineering 
achievement, but the com¬ 
pany reports chat it has 
developed the technology to 
make the project feasible. 

A second big project under 
active discussion is a propo¬ 
sal by the International 
Nickel Company Unco) of 
Pittsburgh and Toronto to 
produce nickel matte needed 
for stainless steel and alloys 
resistant to corrosion and 
bear. Tbe company is already 
spending $Z69m in Sulawesi 
to produce 15,800 tons a year 
by 1976, but it would now 
like to spend an additional 
5470m to produce 50,000 tons. 
To do this the company 
would have to build its own 
hydroelectric project at 
Soroaka. 

Professor Katili expressed 
some scepticism about the 
project because of the domin¬ 
ant position he claimed Inco 
held in the marketing of this 
metal. “They determine the 
world price of nickel and 
they keep it low ”, he 
claimed. 

Far greater interest was ex¬ 
pressed in a 5700m proposal 
bv Inco’s competitor. Pacific 
Nickel—a consortium includ¬ 
ing the Unite! States Steel 
Corporation, the Dutch steel¬ 
maker Hoogovens. the New- 
mont Mining Corporation and 
Sherrit Gordon Mines. Paci¬ 
fic Nickel’s proposal is to 
gouge most of the top off the 
island of Gag, which is 
largely covered with nickel 
ore. This could be completed 
in 1977. 

According to Professor 
Katili the company’s main 
problem is one of finance. 
They have approached the 
Indonesian Government for 
a 20 per cent interest and 
have asked it to negotiate 
with the World Bank for a 
St 50m loan. They also asked 
for an annual allocation of 
900,000 barrels of oil for the 
next 20 years. 

Professor Katili believes 
that the Government is 

President Suharto (far left) visits an iron ore mine in central Java. 

unwilling to approach the 
World Bank for a loan be¬ 
cause this would create a 
precedent for other mining 
projects which would affect 
other World Bank alloca¬ 
tions. While the money 
would be used for infrastruc¬ 
ture development, this would 
be of limited use to anyone 
other than the mining com¬ 
pany. Instead, the Ministry 
of Mines hopes to interest 
foreign oil companies in the 
project and get them to 
invest some, of their vast 
profits in mining. 

A third proposal concern¬ 
ing nickel is a SZOUm project 
put up by a Japanese mining 
company to produce 60,000 
tons of ferro-nickel, he said. 
The mining department ex¬ 
pects production to begin 
soon at tbe Aluminium Com¬ 
pany of America (Alcoa) 
aluminium plant. This is to 
have a capacity of 800,000 
tons a year, but the company 
could increase this to two 
million tans. Investment will 
be 5350m. 

Apart from these projects 
a large amount of money is 
also going into state enter¬ 
prises. According to Profes¬ 

sor Katili, S90m is going into 
the production oE tin—out¬ 
put by P. N. Timah, the state 
tin enterprise, is expected to 
increase by about 7 per cent 
this year—and other large 
sums will be allocated to the 
mining oE bauxite, iron sands 
and nickel. 

With all these projects in 
prospect it is perhaps not 
surprising that Indonesia is 
in no hurry to burden itself 
with other deals. The country 
is also anxious to avoid be¬ 
coming too dependent on the 
earnings from its mining 
sector, which has experienced 
severe fluctuations in past 
years. Although earnings 
from oil dominate Indonesia’s 
exports, the last financial 
year’s export earnings from 
minerals totalled S99m and 
are expected to increase by 
70 per cent this year. 

It is likely that the coun¬ 
try will move more slowly 
now to ensure that the right 
sort of projects are attracted 
into the country, particularly 
those Involving more refin¬ 
ing of products, so as to in¬ 
crease employment. 

The tightening of the con¬ 

ditions governing foreign in¬ 
vestment in mining has so 
far not affected foreign in¬ 
terest shown in Indonesia for 
its mineral wealth- Although 
mining officials state that 
the best licences of bauxite 
and nickel have probably 
been granted, the country 
still has vast mineral wealth, 
which many of the foreign 
companies are now prospect¬ 
ing. 

Mining officials admit that 
they are still working some¬ 
what in the dark. “We don’t 
know much about mining ”, 
Mr Bambang Sulasmoro, 
head of the foreign relations 
bureau at the Ministry of 
Mines, said. Only about 7 
per cent of the country has 
been systematically mapped 
geologically, and between 70 
and 75 per cent of it has 
been no more than recon¬ 
noitred; the rest is entirely 
unknown. 

In an age of rapidly de¬ 
pleting resources, Indonesia 
is destined to become an in¬ 
creasingly important pro¬ 
vider of the world's mineral 
needs, renegotiation of con¬ 
tracts or not. 

PJEL-R. 

Self-reliance is the key now 
Jakarta has come a long way 
since the days of Sukarno: 
Its streets are lined with sky¬ 
scrapers, it has Its expanding 
wealthy residential areas, its 
well-swept boulevards, its 
traffic jams, and the inevit¬ 
able Coca-Cola and ice-cream 
stalls. 

But.a few steps beyond the 
air-conditioned villas sod the 
spacious embassies there are 
the festering squatter areas; 
the tens of thousands of 
makeshift homes for most of 
the city’s five million people- 

Progress is moving out to 
them. But as it does so even 
more peasants are drawn into 
the city from Java’s country¬ 
side, overburdened with the 
population explosion and 
soaring unemployment. Their 
hope is for a job in one of 
the scores of new- factories 
that have grown around the 
city during the past five 
years. Their fate may be to 
be pounced on by the police 
while scavenging in the city’s 
garbage and be sent back 
home, 

It is against this. back¬ 
ground, and after five years 
of operating largely on the 
basis of trim and error, that 
Indonesian, economists are 
formulating an explicit indus¬ 
trial policy. The central idea 
is that while foreign invest¬ 
ment is essential for tech¬ 
nological change in the indus¬ 
trial sector it .cannot now be 
considered the salvation of 
Indonesia. 

“ Basically, we have to rely 
on Our own resources ” said 
Professor PanglayJdm, an 
economist working with a 
“ think-tank" employed by 
the Government. He qualified 
this adding that Indonesia 
still, welcomed from outside 
any feasible project, because 
the country lacked capital 
and technology. 

His comment underlies the 
Indonesians* ambivalent atti¬ 
tude towards the foreign in¬ 
vestor. On the one hand they 
agree with Mr Soehartojo, 
Director-General of Basic 
Industries, that the country 
cannot become industrialized 
solely by the efforts of its 
indigenous * population be¬ 
cause they lack the “ manage¬ 
ment, capital, skill and the 
necessary driving force to 
handle business” On the 
other, they know that foreign 
investment can create more 
problems than it solves. 

Current policy, therefore, 
is to reduce the disadvan¬ 
tages of foreign investment in 
the industrial sector, largely 
through insisting on joint 
ventures and boosting credit 
support to the indigenous 
enterprises. Industry must 
generate as much employ¬ 
ment as possible, a policy 
that calls for a more care¬ 
ful- scrutiny of industrial 
development proposals and 
support for indigenous enter¬ 
prises. 

Foreign Industrial enter¬ 
prises and joint Indonesian- 
foreign enterprises, many of 

them shared with' ' the 
Japanese, have tended: to be 
capital .intensive rather .than, 
labour intensive. According 
to. officials, roughly twice as 
much labour' has been' em¬ 
ployed in'Indonesian indi¬ 
genous companies =• for the 
same amount of capital used 
-la foreign- dominated com¬ 
panies. ■ 

There fs little that can be 
done about. this other than 
to limit the amount rof foreign 
participation in new, enter¬ 
prises and reduce it In exist¬ 
ing ones. It is.ndiv planned 
.that the reduction—or Indo- 
nesianization—will be accom¬ 
plished by - allowing state 
.banks, investment banks and 
development banks to buy 
shares in the companies. 

Not only has the foreign in¬ 
vestor generally used ' less 
labour than his domestic 
counterpart would have done, 
but he has also sometimes 
caused the collapse of local 
enterprises. Foreign-con- 
trolled _ textile companies 
have wiped out whole areas 
of the handloom industries 
around the cities of Bandung 
and Madjalengka, according 
to Dr S. Joedono of the Uni¬ 
versity of Indonesia. The 
same has happened in the 
soft drinks industry, which 
has declined because of the 
arrival of such companies as 
Coca-Cola. 

Efforts are being made to 
prevent this decline, both to 
generate employment and to 
satisfy the demands of the in¬ 
tellectuals, who bitterly criti¬ 
cize the Government for 
permitting the development 
of mass consumption indus¬ 
tries that are far beyond the 
reach or use of the average 
Indonesian. 

Bonded warehouses 
for electronics 

This is not to say- that 
there bas been no official 
concern to increase employ¬ 
ment Over the:-'past five 
years the policy has been to 
encourage labour-intensive 
handicrafts industries, but 
this has been largely unsuc¬ 
cessful because of a break¬ 
down in organization and 
quality control. The Govern¬ 
ment has, however, been 
reasonably successful in the 
encouragement of labour-in¬ 
tensive assembly plants and 
in setting up bonded ware¬ 
houses for electronic goods 
and factories for the assem¬ 
bly of cars, motor-cycles and 
radio sets. 

Greater concern will also 
be shown for the better dis¬ 
tribution of industries. Well 
over half the foreign-domi¬ 
nated industrial enterprises 
are located in and around 
Jakarta. This has resulted 
in tens of thousands of 
people descending on the 
city In search of work, in- 

'creasing the city's over- 
crowding' problem. 

Foreign companies chose 
Jakarta as a location for 
their factories because their 
offices were usually, there 
and because it has the Infra¬ 
structure lacking in many 
other parts .of Indonesia. 
Hitherto the country has 
lacked, regional planners, but . 
that' is now being corrected 
by training programmes, 
according to officials. 

.The emergence of a more ; 
coherent . industrialization , 
policy, and the tightening of 
control over foreign inves- . 
tors, are unlikely to cause 
a major decline in foreign 
interest in Indonesia. Simi¬ 
lar moves have been made in 
several other develop-' 
ing countries. Indonesia 
offers foreign investors a _ 
potentially huge market for 7 

.industrial goods produced in 
joint enterprises with Indo¬ 
nesian partners. .. 

Real growth is more than * 
7 per cent a year, and the 
potential domestic market is * 
growing at a rate of 2.5 per ' 
cent; even the most optimis- '• 
tic of the country’s family: 
planners predict that the 
population will double to 250 
million within the next 2? 
years. But while these figures 
may be attractive to a . for¬ 
eign industrialist, thev have 
brought home the realization ; 
that the solution to In- . 
donesia’s employment prob¬ 
lem cannot be found from 
outside the country, and 
doubts about tbe relevance 
of the industrialization 
policy. 

While the country’s labour . 
force is growing at the rate 
of 1,500,000 a year, the indus¬ 
trial labour force is growing 
at perhaps a tenth- of that. 
Officials admit that while : 
the current five-year deve- . 
lopment programme is aimed 
at increasing industrial em¬ 
ployment by two million a " 
more realistic figure would 
be 600.000. 

It is against this back--' 
ground that President * 
Suharto is coming under 
severe criticism from some 
quarters for not placing his 
full authority behind a mas-, 
sive programme for rural 
development. His political 
position is so strong tbac 
nothing could prevent sue- ' 
cess, they claim. ■ _ 

A military man unfamiliar 
with economics, they say, he 
continues to listen to his 
western trained economists, 
well-versed in the techniques 
of industrialization but un¬ 
familiar with the develop¬ 
ment problems of the coun¬ 
try. The result is that they 
are presiding over a boo nr 
in Jakarta but are failing to 
grasp or tackle the prob- <- 
lems of rural development 
and distribution of income. 
Here lies the source of • 
unrest. 

PJL-R. 
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Clusters of small fields but oil is ‘clean’ 
S-*: 

by Petar Hadjt-Ristic 

The breakfast-time jet run 
from Singapore to Jakarta 
is morally packed with 
American oilmen journeying 
out to their drilling- rigs 
dotted around the Indone¬ 
sian archipelago. Returning 
from a few days1 leave or 
fresh out of Houston, they 
give fellow-travellers the 
first hint that Indonesia U 
experiencing the greatest oil 
rush the. East has known. 

Once in Jakarta, the men 
hustle with their holdalls 
across town to domestic air¬ 
fields and board ‘smaller air¬ 
craft or helicopters to be 
whisked away in the shim¬ 
mering tropical heat some¬ 
where among Indonesia's 
13,000 islands. Three weeks 
later, and probably with an 
oil strike behind them, they 
are back relaxing on leave. 

Some 30 foreign oil com¬ 
panies, most of them Ameri¬ 
can, and 4,000 foreigners 
are now on contract to Pei- 
taxnina, the gigantic state- 
run oil company with 
assets estimated at 61,700m. 
in a frenetic effort to deve¬ 
lop die nation’s oil wealth. 

ells are being sunk at the 
race of one every other day. 
Every week oil and gas 
strikes are announced; there 
were 50 last year and IS in 
the first IB weeks- of this 
year. The ratio of oil wells 
to strikes gives Indonesia a 
25 per cent success rate, 
one of the highest recorded. 

Some foreign oil compan¬ 
ies, which this year will 
spend $550m on exploration, 
nave scored a good deal bet¬ 
ter than this. According to 
one source, Petromer-Trend 
and Phillips are among 
those leading the field, 
while Roy Buffington has 
not yet drilled a dry hole. 

One moderate disappoint¬ 

ment la the -record of Perta¬ 
ining which is confining 
itself to onshore exploration 
in -easflv accessible areas 
such as in North Sumatra 
and West Java. This \ is 
partly because of stretched 
manpower. To help Feifa- 
mina along and guarantee 
secure supplies, the Japan¬ 
ese - Government recently 
granted it V concessional 
loan, of 5224m for increasing 
oil production. In return In¬ 
donesia will supply/Japan 
with an additional 58 mil¬ 
lion kilolitres of low sur- 
phur oil over 10 years. 

The- success ratio figures 
id Indonesia might seem 
surprising as oilmen con¬ 
sider Indonesia is a difficult 
area to explore because of 
its complicated -geological 
structure. 

" The difficulty is inter- 
piling seismographic infor¬ 
mation. -: Whenever reports 
come in we have to revise 
our thinking V-Mr M. B. 
O’Sullivan of BP says. 

The one clear pattern 
emerging from recent 
strikes is that Indonesia has 
clusters of fairly small oil 
and gas fields, but nothing 
so far to rival. the aging 
Minas field in central Suma¬ 
tra or the gigantic fields in. 
the North Sea. 

This is no deterrent to the 
oilmen, however. With 
world demand for oil soar¬ 
ing, Indonesian oil is a. 
much sought-after commod¬ 
ity, even more so because 
Jakarta did not join in the 
oil embargo last year, rather 
choosing to boost output. To 
the United States and Japan 
the country is ar secure and 
growing source of supplies. 
Last year Japan took 71 per 
cent of Indonesia’s tutpom 
and the United States took 
20 per cent. 

Although ' exploration 
costs are higher than in the 

^Middle East, . Oil is still 
fairly cheap to exploit, espe¬ 
cially compared with the 
Norm Sea.. .Offshore the 
waters are mostly calm .and 
shallow. An, additional pre¬ 
mium is tiiat. the - oil is 
fairly “ clean * especially 
important to. poButioa-eons- 
doas Japan. It is also-geo*' 
graphically close to its main 
customer. , 

The determining factor in 
getting the foreign nil com¬ 
panies to come to Indonesia 
was sot these advantages, 
however. The Government's 
strategy was to exploit the 
oil-resources as fasr as pos¬ 
sible. The country began to 
seardi for oil in earnest in 
1967, hoping that- the dal 
revenues could pay for the 
larger development, projects. 
To achieve this objective, 
foreign' companies were 
given favourable agree¬ 
ments. With tiie success of 
the policy tins , has changed*, 
although oil companies still 
report that good profits are. 
to be made. 

Under the., terms of the 
Indonesian constitution for¬ 
eign companies are allowed 
to operate only as service 
contractors to ' state oil 
enterprises. From This stip¬ 
ulation developed some 53 
contracts with about 30 for¬ 
eign companies based on a 
“production titering” prin¬ 
ciple. Under this arrange¬ 
ment the state oil compan¬ 
ies were entitled to a snare, 
of the oil produced rather 
than a share of profits, 
while sharing none of the 
development risks or 
expense. - — 

In 1971 Pertamiua evolved 
out of die various state 
enterprises. Under General 
Ibuu Su tower Pertamina 
both manages the develop¬ 
ment of tbe oil industry and 
acts as a development com- 

il 
any, especially: . in. the 
svy industrial sector. 

Many say that the stra¬ 
tegy of firanting large-scale 
development from the 
nation’s oil . reserves la ri 
In the. first place, altho 
Indonesia is ' 'estimated .- to 
have roughly 2'per cent-of 
the worlds • oil reserves. Its 
own . domestic V demand, 
while Mw- a tiny 200,000 
barrel* a day,- is ■ doubting 
every five or so years. Oil 
experts suggest' :that output 
will start declining in tbe 
mid-1980s and 2 the present 
7 per cent real .growth rate 
is maintained, by the year 
IflOQ. .when the. country’s 
population will be 250 ntil- 
tiqa, Indonesia--wOl be an 
importer of petroleum. - 

Last year o3 production 
soared • by 23 Tier emit to 
reach 488 mflfiop barrels, 
some -13 per 'cent of _ which 
was Kept for domestic con¬ 
sumption. This year it- is 
estimated that output ..will 
rise much '--less, probably 
totalling about 530 xniHibn 
barrels, but .in. 1975 there .is 
likely to be .'a big leap for¬ 
ward when new fields will 
be brought into production.. 

Considerable potential 
will still exist after this, 
however. While about 90 
per cent of _the prospective 
area has been allocated, 
only a tenth of this has 
been - explored . mainly 
because or. the enormous 
sizes of the allocated, explor¬ 
ation blocks, partly 
arranged to attract the oil 
companies- Large offshore 
exploration blocks have now 
been - relinquished ' and " are 
open again for tender. 

Onshore areas are likely 
to be left, for Pertamiua to 
be developed more slowly. 
Oilmen believe that the 
most promising offshore 
areas might still be in deep 

waters *. they; - taw nothing 
about,- while onshore' pros¬ 
pects in \ West ^Kalimantan 
are considered . promising. 
The .best might - still -be 
there to he discovered. .: 

Notwithstanding '■•''this, 
experts insist.;-tint: tib *he 
present rata of production 
and exploration, -Indonesian 
output; of oB may 'starts .to 
decline- in- tbc mid4980s-— 
that "is at,-the-, end of - the 
country’s third -■ -five-year 
plan. • The argumenr ■ has 
sense ' when' iri.'is judged 
against -the background, -of. 
rapidly : ...-‘jBCBBagg; ' Hi 
production! f,-.' i_- 

Fertamioa’s -reply 1$ that 
it. -.will use ; part. of .its; 
earnings from. o3 to develop 
alternative, energy sources. 
Hash on. the list--.of . these' 
win' be natural gas and coal 
resources-. . .-(Pertamiua 

■ recently received a -Sian 
loan .to rehabilitate a coal 
mine in south -^Sumatra) 
which, according, so some re- 

orts, will soon-be dosed to 
>reign investors^ .. 
Pertamiua will Uso play a 

bCgrpart.m the' development 
of hydro-electric ana geo¬ 
thermal : energy,, .which 
became its responsibility 
last March. The company 
also recently, signed a 'con¬ 
tract with a Japanese firm 
for geothermal .drilling, with 
New-Zealand technical assis¬ 
tance. Meanwhile,- Ferta- 
mina will have most of the 
onshore'oil areas to explore, 
also, about 1,700^000 sq km. 

Another criticism of the 
oil development is that the 
country is allowing itself, to 
be too dependent ou the 
earnings of. one commodity, 
with too much, committed to 
one' customer—Japan. ■ The 
boost in oil production, 
together with the rise in cdl 
prices and'the revision of in¬ 
come sharing arrangements 
with foreign oil companies. 

C. 15- 

« 

-has vastly increased-; gdranh- 
ment revenues, 
. Naturally there is- nothing 

■Pdfttngpa' can do about .tins 
except1 clap its hands- iand 
diversify,. and the company 

■moving into other 
activities—notably those 
-which ■ support- the petro¬ 
leum ; sector,. such . as 
refineries' .-petrochemicals, 
fertilisers and liquefied. nat¬ 
ural gas plants. . ' ■ 

Among the largest of 
these, projects are ,foe two 
natural -gas ■'. liquefaction 
plants In' north Sumatra and 
.east., Kalimantan, based pa 
gqs finds -by. Mobil'-and 
Huffington. According . to 
-reports, both these projects 
will - require investment of 
more than $1,50001. 

• The. gas will be exported 
to foe . west coast of. foe 
United:: States . and Japan. 
The Japanese Government 
has recently offered Indone¬ 
sia a $206m . loan to . help 
with' the htdlfong of foese 
plants.' Vj:‘.. 

On .petrochemicals Peria- 
mina is involved in a 5200m 
aromatics * centre,'. and., a 
SSOOm ethylene centre." The 
Company is constructing a 
refinery to produce 100,000 
barrels a day' in - Central 
Java and is ' ebasidaring 
building a second. 

. Some $500m will' be spent 
on developing Patent Island 
off Singapore into an indus¬ 
trial zone. Pertamina is also 
involved in. a $l,000m in¬ 
vestment in the abandoned 
Krakatau Soviet steel , works 
and is entering joint ven¬ 
ture.' agreements, extending 
from hotels to insurance, at 
a franticrate. - 

Not surprisingly Perta- 
mina’s own earnings have 
been insufficient to finance 
suc& a range of activities. 
The ' company’s money 
comes from its own produc¬ 
tion; now 7 per cent of the 

Indonesian output, and 
SroteactiviSs in t3 
sector* induding fees 
domestic' oil refining nnt1 
Tw>rif<mwg and -foe coltec 
tiott' of . oil. taxes fo, 
fign oil. companies. * • Ev^ 
wifo all .tins, Pertamina h& 
been. ,7 -borrowing heavi< 
from overseas., At the 
•of 1972 its foreign, indebtef 
ness totalled about 5260m i 

Such a high level oS br: 
rowing, and the 'amount ! 

■money that passes throw i 
Pertamiua 'bands, are • ; 
sources : of complaint i : 
help to : coaster"'foe char I 
.foat • vast'.".sums are e 
appearing • into :the packc 
of■ individuals or are bed : 
scattered around ■ 
country . according to 
.whim of'- General • Hr 
Strawo,' there -has -been 
investigation . into : com- 
tion, But it is now suggest; 
thatcriticism . will., subsi 
.only .when Pertamina st«: 
for foe first time this ye, 
to publish its accounts. F 
vately, . Government. o 
dais ' concede that '., mo 
does go “astray. . They an 
that'this is. inevitable in 
doneaa, and that what n. 
ters most is that Pertair 
gets things done- 

To government suppe; 
ers,- Pertamina is a- mo>. 
for future state busm,^ 
enterprises,. laying the br. 
foe long-term developing - 
To foe -critics . foe thrusi- 
its activities is irrelevant 
foe problem of n 
poverty. They argue that;. 
money could be better--syl 
on development of foe r-- 
sector, and providing 
for. foe estimated L50C 
newcomers . to foe la. 
market each year. They- . 
foat foe .. Government ; 
obsessed wifo increase • 
gross national product.- 
Pertamina only serves • 
end. 

UN assumes country’s new wealth will aid poor people of world 
by Stewart Harris 

Dr Soetaxyo Sigxt, secretary- 
general of foe Department 
of Mining, prefers to talk 
about "readjusting” rather 
than " renegotiating ” Indo¬ 
nesia’s oil and, perhaps, 
other mining agreements 
with foreign companies. We 
were discussing in his office 
what he called tbe “ windfall 
profits ” from the re¬ 
markable price rises which 
neither party foresaw. It 
would be reasonable and 
fair, he suggested, to share 
foese unexpected profits, 
and private individual talks 
with foe companies had 
begun. 

Dr Sigit, a geologist from 
Bandung University, was born 
in central Java 45 years ago, 
which makes him old enough 
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to have been in foe village 
guerrillas when foe Dutch 
still held ins country’s cities. 
This sort of background so 
often makes Indonesians still 
young technocrats rather 
more than ordinary civil ser¬ 
vants. They are formidable 
as well as polite. Dr Sigit is 
a vigorous worker, and a 
keen fish-breeder and natur¬ 
alist off duty. 

He told me foat all the 
companies with agreements 
in oil had accepted some 
months ago the principle foat 
once the price rose above 55 
a barrel, foe government 
share would be 85 per cent 
and foe company share 15 
per cent. He pointed out-that 
the early agreements were 
made more than six years 
ago when foe price was only 
SL7 -a barrel. As we talked 
it was 511.7 a barrel He 
remarked with & smile rWnr 
President Suharto bad just 
received a letter from Dr 
Kurt Waldheim, United 
Nations Secretary-General, in 
which he presumed that 
Indonesia was now a poten¬ 
tial donor country for foe 
world's poorer nations. 

According to unofficial 
estimates made by one of 
the best-informed diplomatic 
sources in Jakarta, Indo¬ 
nesia’s gross foreign ex¬ 
change earnings from' oil 
will increase from less than 
$2,000m in 1973-74 to almost 
56,00pm in 1974-75. The net 
earnings will jump even 
more dramatically, from 
SSOOm in 1973-74 to $3,100m 
in 1974-75. The estimates are 

based on higher production, 
higher prices and also "re¬ 
adjusted" contracts. ' - 

More than 70 per cent of 
Indonesia’s oil production is 
by Cakex and Stan vac, whose 
contracts were made before 
the production sharing prin¬ 
ciple was worked out by -Per¬ 
tamina. There are now 53 of 
foese later contracts, but they 
account for little more than 
10 per cent of total produc¬ 
tion; foe rest comes from 
Pertamina. 

Perhaps the best explana¬ 
tion. of Indonesia’s attitude 
to its oil wealth was given by 
Professor Muhammad Sadli, 
the Indonesian Minister, in 
Perth, Western Australia, last 
March. Professor Sadli, a 
Sumatran, is also chairman 
of the Foreign Investment 
Advisory Board. He said .that, 
foe production-sharing coo-, 
tract- was more'.acceptable 
from a political, economic 
and ideological standpoint 
than foe old concession con¬ 
tract or even foe more recent 
contract of work. 

The contract of work was 
based, he said, on foe recog¬ 
nition foat sovereignty over 
natural resources is vested in 
foe state until the point of' 
sale. The practical implica¬ 
tion is that the host govern¬ 
ment can deny exports or 
sale.- The assertion of foe 
principle marked the begin¬ 
ning of a shift of power from 
foe foreign companies to the 
host government. 

“ The production - sharing 
contract represents a further 
development. The host coun¬ 

try, through its national cor¬ 
poration, supervises manage¬ 
ment and'can control market¬ 
ing and prices through the 
disposal of its share of tbe 
prothictioo. • 

“An important feature of 
our production-sharing con¬ 
tracts is foe principle of 
placing a ceiling on- foe cost 
recoveries each year; foese 
are limited to 40 per cent of 
production." When foe price 
was less than 52 a barrel foe 
limit was to suppress foe cost 
of oil and hence to improve 
.foe revenue for foe goven> 
meat. With prices over 510 
a barrel, however, it is an 
extra windfall for foe oper¬ 
ating companies - because 
they- can write off more.than 
$4. a barrel as costs, at least 
for a few years until their 
investments are largely writ¬ 
ten off.”’ ■ ■ *. 
... Three other features, of foe 
production-sharing contract 
are valuable for foe host 
country. In Indonesia, for ex¬ 
ample, all property brought 
into the country by a foreign 
company becomes Pertar 
mina’s properly from foe day 
it arrives. Also, the foreign 
company has to relinquish up 
to half the contract area-over 
a specified period. Further, 
if production exceeds a cer¬ 
tain volume, foe foreign com¬ 
pany must-make some form 
of investment in refineries 
or other facilities related to 
foe petroleum sector. 

Apart from Pertamina 
there are only three state 
enterprises in Indonesia in 
foe extractive industries, in 

tin, coal and genera] mining; 
but Dr Sigit predicted foe 
formation of more state en¬ 
terprises as capital became 
available as a result of foe 
new oil wealth. He told me 
there were 17 general min¬ 
ing agreements, which were 
not’ production-sharing, and 
he seemed to imply that they 
covered-areas in which the' 
Indonesian : . . Government 
ought to become interested. 

Commenting on foe effect 
of. foe January riots.on min¬ 
ing invesonent from over¬ 
seas, he said there had been 
30 new applications this year. 
He did: not say how many, if 
any, of these were American, 
bait he did say chat some 
American commitments made 
before January were now 
being negotiated (presum¬ 
ably, inthe “ post January 
manner). ■ 'T'r‘- ■ • 

. . Dr Sigit said there was still 
little interest- from .-Europe, 
although he did mention Rio 
Tinto’s exploration work, in 
west Sumatra and he said 
that Royal Dutch Shelf was 
prospecting for coal in south 
Sumatra. He did not mention 
that German companies are 
to invest more than 51,000m 
-to build the steel mill m. west 
Java which was to have been 
Russian. • - 

- Before the end of In do it 
esia*s second five-year plan, 
Repelita n, in 1979, foe first 
two liquefied natural gas pro¬ 
jects should be completed, in 
north Sumatra and east Kali¬ 
mantan. Each would cost 
51,000m. Dr Sigit said the 
Japanese Government had 

lent 5197m to'help to finance 
one of these projects, repay¬ 
ment to. be' over 25 years at 
3 per cent. From 1977,-for 
20 years, total production .of 
7,500,000 tons of liquefied 
natural gas would go to 
Japan each year. 

One of the new state enter¬ 

prises which-Dr Sigit i- 
pecting will be mining xu. 
Three foreign groups.; 
American ? (Internal, 
Nickel and Pacific, Ni- 
and one Japanese, will 
be milling nickeL. Tota 
vestment in nickel- wf: 
51,500m. 

Foreign directors urged to study 
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Murray Clapham is resident 
director in Jakarta of an Aus¬ 
tralian group. International 
Oil, which has a production¬ 
sharing contract with Perta- 
mina. The contract dates 
from 1968 and permits, the 
group to explore in Timor 
and the neighbouring 
islands. 

I met him in his office on 
foe fourth floor of the huge 
Oil Centre Building in Jalan 
Thamrin, which is roughly 
the Wall Street of Jakarta. 
His success in business comes 
significantly from a love of 
Indonesia which began as a 
student delegate from Mel¬ 
bourne University in 1960. 

“I stayed in hostels and 
homes and learnt a bit”, he 
said. He graduated in law. 
joined the foreign service, 
and was posted to Jakarta in 
1964. He resigned, in 1967 to 
become a foreign investment 
consultant. He did-not is 
those days, 1 suspect, know 
much about business, but he 
spoke Indonesian and he 
loved the country. 

For five years Nasihar In¬ 
donesia, bis. company, 
encouraged joint ventures 
involving Australian banks 
and large companies. He 
began in the difficult after- 
math of Dr Sukarno’s fall 
and he played a part in rais¬ 
ing the approved total of 
Australian investment in In¬ 
donesia to its present 
S168m (three times that 
from the United Kingdom). 
Since foe- January riots, 
which have shaken off Invest¬ 
ment from some countries, 
Australian investment, like 
Japanese, has continued to 
grow. 

In 1972 Mr Clapham sold 
his company'and spent a year 
at Harvard doing' business 
administration. Soon after 
his return to Jakarta he 
wrote an article on atti¬ 
tudes to investment in Indo¬ 
nesia for Indonesia Rapa, foe 
newspaper of Mr Mocfatar 
Lubis (which is now ban¬ 
ned). . 

Murray Clapham : 
“ Contracts must be 
realistic 

It foresaw the present 
feeling. Looking at tbe 
scene with a sense of history 
unusual in a businessman, he 
wrote : “ In these early days, 
.of investment in Indonesia 
foreign investors have .bemi 
concerned, almost' exclu¬ 
sively, with foe mechanical, 
legal and procedural difficul¬ 
ties involved. But in foe long 
term it Is basic philosophi¬ 
cal questions, and what flows 
from them, which - both 
foreigners and Indonesians 
will have to face if foreign 
investment is to prove mutu¬ 
ally beneficiaL” 

Indonesians, foreign inves¬ 
tors and the governments of 
capiiaLoxporciflg countries 
would have to be aware of 
foe historical setting, and he 
recalled a fourteenScentury 
Javanese legend. 

For 300 years, it predicted, 
Indonesia would be ruled by 
a white elephant (foe Dutch) 
and then, for the life of d 
corn plant, by a yellow mon¬ 
key (foe Japanese) before 
the land returned to its own 
people. And so, in his article. 
Mr Clapham pitied " foe bold 
visionaries ” in foe present 
Government. “ Doubt, scepti¬ 
cism, and even hostility per-. 

meate from foe citizenry 
through to foe bureaucracy ”, 
he said. 

He urged the directors of 
foreign companies, in their 
boardrooms thousands of 
miles from Indonesia, as well 
as their executives posted to 
Indonesia, to know the his¬ 
torical'setting and foe con¬ 
temporary political scene. 
Otherwise there would be 
"an inability to anticipate 
problems before they develop 
serious . proportions ana 
lead to faulty judgments on 
foe transfer of resources 

Well • briefed executives 
would help to bridge the cul¬ 
tural gap "but there must 
also be a degree of under, 
standing which won’t grow 
out of study aloneB. A good 
executive would have to be 
able “on occasions to shed 
his corporate blinkers and 
place himself in foe shoes of 
foe Indonesian official and/ 
or partner!". Only agree¬ 
ments profoundly acceptable 
to both sides would endure. 

Mr Clapham is now a firm 
beUever in the production- 
sharing contracts pioneered 
by Pertamina. These, he told 
me, are like umbrellas which 
protect the foreign investor 
from nationalist fall-out. Per¬ 
tamina has foe management 
status. * Pertamiua is your 
company. They pay your 
taxes and you work for them. 
But in joint venture agree¬ 
ments management control is 
with the foreign, partner, be¬ 
cause he has most of foe 
capital.” -- 

Then, with -a grim'look at 
foe immediate future, he 
said: n No matte: how sacred 
a contract is, it’s not much 
good if it Is unrealistic He 
believes that foe- jump in oil 
prices has allowed the Indo¬ 
nesian leadership to let foe 
country’s real feelings come 
to foe surface. The present 
mood is not, be thinks, 
extreme. On the contrary it 
is the natural one and. will 
last. 

He sees the future in terms 
of. «. development, towards 

production-sharing agree¬ 
ments, at first in. extractive 
industries additional to oil 
such as timber and mi wing, 
but before long in industry 
generally. Meanwhile foe 
Government is channelling 
money inxo_ the Indonesian 
side of joint ventures by 
means of low-interest credits 
from institutions such as 
Bah ana and Bapindo. This 
will increase Indonesian con¬ 
trol. 

But foe Indonesian prefer¬ 
ence, when possible, would 
be for production-sharing. 
In March Malaysia adopted 
this Pertamina style of agree¬ 
ment. In April Burma fol¬ 
lowed' suit. Thailand, the 
Philippines, Singapore, Trini¬ 
dad and Tobago, India, 
Bangladesh and _ Egypt arc 
considering similar agree¬ 
ments. "And I think -Rex 
Connor, in Australia, is 
having a look at them". Mr 
Clapham said. 

The Australian Labour 
Minister for Minerals and 
Energy would in fact be in 
tbe odd company of a Texan 
Senator, Mr Lloyd Bentsen, 
who recently sponsored a 
production-sharing Bill in 
Washington. 

Mr Clapham’s final.assess¬ 
ment of foe future for 
foreign investment in Indo¬ 
nesia is, on foe whole, opti¬ 
mistic. He points out that 
the Japanese are steadily 
pressing on. 

However, other foreign 
businessmen, just as experi¬ 
enced as Mr Clapham, are 
much less sure. They criti¬ 
cize the waste and corrupt 
tion encouraged by Perta- 
mina’s wealth, too easily 
acquired, and they see foese 
things as foe unfortunate off¬ 
shoots' of foe otherwise ex¬ 
cellent kind of agreement it 
pioneered. -More fundamen¬ 
tally, they fear foe effects of 
Indonesia’s present political 
leadership,'because-it seems 
to offer.no alternative to a 
people sorely tried- 
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'oiirism suffers a setback after striking advance 
Peter Cross 
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'ozn Crouse, regional ing, because it believes the riots in January, the require- ness. Throughout Indonesia it 
. ^'"-esident of the First capital resources available to menrs and restrictions im- is only 1 per cent. 
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Drastic measures needed as water erosion threatens magnificent relic of ancient Java 
by Kapto Sonoto 

Borobudur today is crumb' 

ling with age, a shadow of 
the majestic Buddhist mom* 
meat it once was. But stand¬ 
ing on a man-made hillock, 

surrounded by lush fields and 
rimmed by still active vol¬ 

canoes, the ruins of this 
colossal temple still provide 

abundant evidence of the 

splendour of ancient Java. 

-It was once almost lust to 
the world, and unless drastic 
measures are taken to repair 
the ravages of nature the 
1,200-year-old temple, pos¬ 
sibly the model for Angkor 
Wat centuries later, will 
collapse totally within the 
next few years. 

Water is Borobudur’s big¬ 
gest enemy. It has eroded 
the slopes of the hillock on 
which the temple stands and 
dangerously weakened the 
structure’s foundations. The 
exquisitely sculptured reliefs 
on the monument’s walls are 
also in a poor state. 

The bas-reliefs have been 
coated with dve in an 
attempt to slow the weather¬ 
ing, and work is being carried 
out to preserve the rest of 
the temple. _ But archaeolo¬ 
gists have said that the only 
way to stop further decay 
and to prevent total collapse 
is to dismantle an entire sec¬ 
tion of the structure’s three 
lower stages. The porous 

to end, would extend for 
three miles. There are more 
than two million stones, 
most of them elaborately 
carved, to'be restored. 

Dedication is not enough. 
A Borobudur Fund Com¬ 
mittee, composed of Indo¬ 
nesian cultural and Govern¬ 
ment leaders and affiliates in 
Japan, The Netherlands and 
Belgium, was formed in 1968 
to raise money for the pro¬ 
ject. It is headed by Sultan 
Hamengku Buwano IX, Indo¬ 
nesia’s Vice-President, and 
Dr Frans Seda, Indonesia’s 
Ambassador to Belgium. 

Unesco has called on the 
world to contribute to the 
Borobudur Fund. Expenses 
are estimated at about 
$7.75m- Tbe United States 
and Japan have been asked 
to shoulder two-thirds of the 
expenses, with the remainder 
to be shared by several other 
nations, including The 
Netherlands and West Ger¬ 
many. 

It all began in a bumble 
fashion mare than 1,500 years 
ago. There were do mass 
migrations, no armies. Simply 

travel weary Buddhist 

Borobudur’s designed 
planned it both as a temple 
and a complete exposition 
of the Mahayana doctrine of 
Buddhism. Many experts to¬ 
day agree that it provided 
a pattern for the temple* 
mountain of Angkor Wat in 
Cambodia centuries later. 
Physically it took the form 
of a processional path 
around a gigantic square 
plinth. On this _ stood five 
gradually diminishing ter¬ 
races. On the sixth level 
stands a series of three 
circular diminishing terraces, 
crowned by a large cir¬ 
cular stupa. Up the centre 
of each face, from top to bot¬ 
tom, runs a long staircase. 
There are no internal cell 
shrines. 
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hillock on which Borobudur 
stands will have to be exca¬ 
vated and replaced by a new 
reinforced concrete founda¬ 
tion with an efficient drain¬ 
age system, a daunting task, 
but one that cannot be neg¬ 
lected if the monument is-to 
be preserved. 

“We estimate that it will 
take 600 men six years to re¬ 
inforce tbe foundations and 
rebuild the galleries ", Dr R. 
Soekmono, director of the 
Archaeological Institute of 
Indonesia, said. The prelim¬ 
inary work has begun. A 
team of international experts, 
coordinated by the United 
Nations Educational, Scienti¬ 
fic and Cultural Organization 
(Unesco), is measuring, re¬ 
pairing, spraying and testing 
each individual stone of the 
temple with meticulous care. 
As soon as a piece of sculp¬ 
ture is in danger of further 
decay it is removed to a more 
secure place. 

But this is only scratching 
the surface of the problem. 
Even if the most dangerous 
threat—the weakened foun¬ 
dations—were not a consid¬ 
eration, the monument’s 
reliefs alone, stretched end 

monk here, a Hindu pilgrim 
there. But the first tentative 
contacts from India soon 
grew into a spiritual and 
cultural wave that swept the 
Indonesian islands. The pro¬ 
found .influence of Buddbism 
and Hinduism was such that 
in central Java alone more 
than 1.000 temples, many ela¬ 
borately planned and exqui¬ 
sitely finished, were built in 
the next two centuries. The 
gigantic mountain-temple of 
Borobudur was one of these. 

10,000 toiled 
for a centnry 

Standing far from any siz¬ 
able settlement today, Boro¬ 
budur is 90 minutes away by 
car over a rough, dusty road 
that winds through a serene 
landscape of ricefields, palm 
groves and forests. But at the 
turn of the ninth century, 
when it was new, the temple 
was the scene of magnificent 
pilgrimages and probably the 
centre of many settlements. 

Commissioned by an 
anonymous prince of the 
powerful Cailendra dynasty, 
who completed the conquest 
of central Java in tbe eighth 
century and ruled Malaya as 
well, Borobudur was com¬ 
pleted in about AD 800. 
Planned as a sanctuary for 
Buddhist monks and pil¬ 
grims, it took 10,000 workers 
almost a century. to com¬ 
plete. 

The entire building sym¬ 
bolizes a Buddhist transition 
for the lowest manifestations 
of reality at the base, up 
through a series of 
“regions" or psychological 
states, towards the ultimate 
nirvana—a condition of 
spiritual enlightenment and 
release from corruption and 
error—at the summit. 

At the same time, since the 
monument is a unity, it pro¬ 
claims the doctrine of the 
unity of the cosmos in the 
light of truth. It does not— 
as other religions would have 
it—banish the world, the 
flesh and the devil to eternal 
damnation. In this particu¬ 
lar Buddhist doctrine, not 
only is the entire creation re¬ 
deemable, it has never been 
anything but redeemed. 

The base of the building 
represents kamadhalu, the 
world of desire \ the square 
terraces above it represent 
rupadhatu, the world of form 
or the transitional sphere in 
-which we are released from 
worldly matters, but are still 
tied to form; and the round 
terraces arupadhatu, tbe 
formless world, abode of the 
gods or the hiphest sphere 
for man to attain perfection. 
It is where all desires having 
died, deliverance is attained. 
The temple then rises into 
the last and highest stage of 
man’s spiritual progress— 
nirvana. 

The reliefs are a textbook 
in stone of the Mahayana doc¬ 
trine — although Hindu 
shrines and native images 
sometimes appear disconcert¬ 
ingly among the tales of the 
Buddha’s life. Borobudur was 
the spiritual centre of Bud¬ 
dhism in Java for some 150 
years. Then, at the beginning 
of the tenth century tbe king¬ 
dom of Mataram fell, and 
political and cultural activi¬ 
ties shifted away from central 
Java to the east. Borobudur 
and the other monuments of 
the region fell into neglect. 
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The gigantic mountain temple of Borobudur, completed in about AD 800, was planned as a sanctuary for Buddhist monks and pilgrims. 

They were defaced by 
Muslim vandals, attacked by 
volcanic eruptions and other 
ravages of nature. Vegeta¬ 
tion split stones, and parts of 
the structure collapsed. Boro¬ 
budur seemed doomed to ob¬ 
livion. 

Centuries passed and it 

was not until 1814 that the 
temple-mountain was redis¬ 
covered by Sir Sramford Raf¬ 
fles, who had colonial de¬ 
signs on Java. Raffles 
ordered the excavation 
which brought Borobudur 
back to life. In doing so, 
however, he opened the way 

to a systematic wholesale 
looting; in 1896, for in¬ 
stance, the Dutch East In¬ 
dies Government offered 
eight cartloads of some of 
Borobudur’s finest carvings 
and statues to visiting King 
Chulaloogkorn of Siam. 

The rains which are par¬ 

ticularly heavy in Indonesia’s 
climate seep through tbe 
joints of the facades and 
through tbe paving stones 
into the central mound, 
washing away the earth. 
Once the earth is loosened, 
the walls bear down on tbe 
weakest spots and lean out¬ 

wards all the more rapidly 
for having to carry the 
weight of the balustrades. 

These movements affect 
the whole structure, gather¬ 
ing force as they go down. 
Today the lowest terrace is 
on the point of collapse and 
would nave already given 

way had the Indone 
Archaeological Service . 
lightened the load on ir 
dismantling some of the 
us trades. If the bottom 
race collapses, Borolnt 
will come down in van • 
palling avalanche of « 
and sculptures. ' 
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A WORLD IN BALANCE 
All of us have had our imagina* 
tion stirred by those photographs 
of the /Earth taken from outer 
space. There we all are,- mirrored 
after a new fashion and tellingly 
reminded of the human condi¬ 
tion. Hanging alone. in the 
vastness of space; compact, 
singular,' cloud-capped in parts, a 
:herisfaedi home. The new image 
covering-.in our minds brings to 
life facts aboot this Earth that 
were hitherto' flat, lifeless static 
tics. The speed' with which the 
Earth’s resources are being 
consumed becomes a subject of 
anxiety;- or the. damage dpne to 
our environment by pollution; or 
those other ways in which it is 
feared the ecological balance 
may be disturbed by - human 
yeed or thoughtlessness; by yet 
mappreciared interference in the 
'ong evolutionary process that we 
nave charted with such deter¬ 
mination but whose ineluctable 
aws we do not fully understand. 

Through these murky areas of 
jesitanon .and doubt no figures 
strike home so forcibly as those 
■bat signal what is happening to 
he world’s population. There is 
o need to scrabble in the ruins 
f the past to piece together the 
lets. After millenia upon mil- 
■nia of slow change the Earth 
id by 1830 attained a poputa¬ 
rn of around one thousand 
illiou- A single century later, in 
30, this first thousand had 
scome two, and then thirty 
jars was enough to take us past 
ie third million in IS60. Now in 
374 we are measurable months 
way from the fourth. By the end 

this century we shall pass- 
id can' hardly now escape 
assing—the six thousand million 
lark. These figures, much more 
>an its..wars or the ending of 
em, may stamp the twentieth 
ntury as a turning point in 
iman history. 
No wonder the United Nations, 
t other creation of our time, 

- ild have designated 1974 as 
Id Population Year. The 
oing for this year began in 

* and has flowered in three 
paratory conferences of scien- 
s, the third of which was held 
The Hague in January. All 

has been the preliminary to 
conference that opens in 

harest on Monday, a confer- 
! to which all die member 
rnments of the UN have been 
»d to send delegations, 

liel to the conference a 
ig of fringe gatherings will 
rdss the main one by the con¬ 
us of scientists, the hopes of 
■l and the sense of urgency 

.•rated by numerous inter- 
onal bodies that have been 
paigning for years in favour 
ne or other aspect of the 
lation problem. 
• out of all this mass of docu- 
•tion and measured words 

i faction can emerge ? The 
f only too conscious of its 
pons. There are religious 
[lities to be skirted, 
al policies often still con¬ 

flicting, and on all sides the 
danger lest human rights should 
be infringed. Despite the diffi¬ 
culties the conference hopes to 
win agreement on a “total 
strategy ” drafted by its experts. 
This is the World Population Plan 
of Action. Brave words. They 
conjure up a battlefield and 
many would think the parallel a 
just one. When one asks what 
other battalions are under orders 

. in this strategy the answer is: 
programmes on food supplies, on 
human settlements, on. the ad¬ 
vancement of women and • on 
educational and social develop¬ 
ment. This is a broad and 
thoroughly researched frontThe 
UN hope is that if its proposals 
find favour and are taken up 
population growth in the! less 
developed countries may.decline 
from 2.4 per cent to 2 per cent by 
1985 while remaining unchanged 
in - the developed countries 
around 0.9 per cent. 

That is the short term projec¬ 
tion. For the UN experts the 
key period is the next twenty- 
five or thirty years during which 
the developing countries may 
make such changes in their 
economic, social and cultural 
climate as will substitute per¬ 
sonal choice for the traditional 
pressures that still produce -large 
families among most of the 
world’s peasant populations. For 
that to come about perhaps two 
generations is a more accurate 
time scale and even then there 
will be differences between for¬ 
ward countries and others that 
are much more backward. - 

Xn any case it might be ques¬ 
tioned wbat governments can do 
directly. What is a population 
policy ? The British population 
record over the past half century 
is scarcely to be related to 
government planning of any kind. 
The difficulties that face any 
government with an overwhelm¬ 
ingly peasant majority are not 
only material but even more 
psychological ones and of a most 
intractable kind. Perhaps the 
only ideal that can be agreed 
internationally is one in which all 
children born are wanted—and 
that means wanted by both 
parents. Such an ideal could 
unite both developed and unde¬ 
veloped countries since it is a 
long way from attainment by 
either. If a policy can be defined 
it should therefore be one that 
removes barriers to the attain¬ 
ment of this ideal and that 
facilitates by health and educa¬ 
tion the freedom of choice that 
is desirable. 

The Bucharest conference will 
nevertheless have difficulty in 
establishing a consensus. There 
are some countries still actively 
encouraging population growth— 
Brazil and Argentina, to name 
two—and there remains a wide 
spectrum of attitudes among 
other governments ranging from 
active discouragement of contra¬ 
ception, or an imperviousness to 
the social conditions that promote 

unrestrained childbirth to those 
fully conscious of the necessity 
of reducing fertility rates. It is 
not the United Nations’s policy or 
expectation that anything as 
radical as Singapore’s fiscal and 
other penalties imposed oh large 
families should be' brought' into 
play to bear down on:parental 

..choice. 
Another argument to be put 

in- Bucharest will be the emn- 
munist insistence- . that their 
system can always provide for 
increased numbers and^ that any 
suggestion that productive power 

.might. fail to match needs is 
reactionary and to be dismissed 
as “ Malthusian Though shar¬ 
ing the dogma, the Chinese and 
the Russians - follow different 
policies. Birth control is now 

. very much a Chinese policy but 
disguised' under a -banner of 

■ women’s lib, whereas the Rus¬ 
sians believe they can manage 
more people without trouble! 
Neither country can expect its 
dogma to earn respect - while 
both are still dependent on grain 
surpluses from the . Western 
world. 

The other argument' that will 
be heard comes from some of the 
inveterately anti-imperialist third 
world countries and has more- 
substance. Why,' they ask, should 
they be chastised for not reduc¬ 
ing their birth raxes fast enough 
when every child born in the 
western world may be expected 
to consume ten times as much of ' 
available resources in a lifetime 
as will their children ? Of course 
it is a valid point and has been 

-for some time part of the great 
debate in all western countries. 

' But it is at best a retort rather 
than an answer to their own prob¬ 
lems for all these countries must 
know that their own population 
growth remains a serious brake 
on their economic advance. It is 
the western world that has done 
most of trie discovering and ex¬ 
ploiting of natural resources and 
that process must continue along 
with the wiser policies of conser¬ 
vation that are now being 
acknowledged as essential 

There remains the danger of 
hysteria. In the great debate 
over the exploitation of the 
human environment population 
tends to be most subject of all to 
cries of alarm. At times all the 
Ills of oar age—drugs, crime, 
disease and the rest—are 
ascribed solely to excessive densi¬ 
ties of population. Doomwatchers 
relish the frightening graphs that 
can be drawn. Perhaps in an age 
more numerate than any before 
the message of numbers is more 
telling than any other. The fact 
is that global figures cannot be 
translated into a global policy. 
Every country is different and 
will remain so. Each must con¬ 
sider its own population problem 
and take what steps it can to 
moderate growth. If even that 
beginning is made in Bucharest 
the UN initiative will have been 
worthwhile. 

Degree status of 
Buckingham 

^From Mr R. P. Dobson andochers '•' 

Sir, We have read with considerable 
'dismay of the refusal of the Council 
for National Academic Awards to 
validate the courses proposed by the 
University College at Buckingham 
when it opens in February,;1976. 

The CNAA’s mandate is to satisfy 
itself-that.the quality faf■-.degrees 

offered under its auspices are not 
inferior to those of..existing univer¬ 
sities.- -..Yet the stated reason for 
rejecting, the proposed Buckingham 
courses is that teaching will,be.com- 

' pressed into a' two-year‘••(8b week) 
programme; equal to most three-year 
university courses. - - ^ 

This, innovation, however, is. per¬ 
haps one of the most valuable 
features of the new enterprise which 
could pioneer the. way for a more 
effective use of. expensive facilities 
and teaching time. - 

-Any doubts about-die-high quality 
of teaching must be- fuljy satisfied 
by the distinguished staff being built 
up under Professor Max Beloff and 
by the large number of outstanding 

. British, American and European 
scientists and scholars - who have 
shown practical support by joining 
the academic advisory councils: 

Furthermore, students who invest 
a good deal of money in their own 
higher-education and accept the very 
demanding conditions of the pro¬ 
posed courses are a priori likely to 
be as well-qualified as any for what¬ 
ever sphere of life they propose, to 
enter. 

As heads . of companies which 
recruit widely among' university 
graduates, we would like to put on 
record that we look forward to wel¬ 
coming applications from, future 
graduates of Buckingham: and will 
certainly accepr Buckingham 
degrees as evidence of - their 
qualifications. 
Yours*fiutbfully, •••••- . - - 
RICHARD DOBSON,. British . 
American Tobacco, 
ROBERT APPLEBY, Black and 
Decker, 
RALPH BATEMAN, Turner and. 
Newall, 
CALDECOTE, Delta Metal, 
F. S. McFADZEAN, Shell, 
JOHN READ, Electric and Musical 
Industries. 
As from Westminster House, 
Millbank, SWL 
August 16. 

Social division and politics : Capital tax effect 

for&aa one-who has for many year* and a sense of .unr dependence on. Sir, Taxes ran be political expedients 
studied SnaEsh historical patterns - . . . Tnic^tfae effect of taxes, however 
from, the genealogical angle, ques- Yours faithfully,. .. V . popular they may seem to the bulk 
tion certain assumption^ *toieh DICK MYNOTT, . > of the populace, often has a result 
seem to Underlie Mr Bryan 3T2derriyGri>ve, SE2V ‘ ' . opposite to what was intended. Such 
Magee’s interesting. argument . August 14: . ,'v '. ~ could happen if the prttent estate 

A ; ^ y ' ^ r™°Pl^£ 
v?7Ces f of . dieLf 3st°^^rLg. Fr?^i Mr V. Bardins recent White Paper on capital trans- He -writes of "“the astonishing 

pertinacity of onr caste system*, 
but I. would deny—and have denied 
in print and in detail—that England 
has, or uas ..ever had, - -anything 
approaching ‘ J'a cane- - system. 
Neither rich nor poor are closed 
hereditary : groups and I have 
argued already, 'and shall argue 
further id. z book now in the press, - 
that in England they never have 

.bees. ’• 
As Plato and Seneca-knew, there 

is- no king not sprung from slaves 
- and no slave' but is sprung from 
kings. I wrote recently of “the 
falsification Of history" through - 
ignorance of genealogy i_the con¬ 
spiracy, as I almost seriously call it; 
of conservatives and revolutionaries 
to represent social classes as in die 
main closed- and continuous in their 

Sir, Mr Bryan Magee in- his article , fer tax. 
in your isstiiV of August 14 flW -; it j* not the role of tiie .Royal 
strates in a particularly clear -form - Scottish Forestry Society to take 
one of the fundamental fallacies of part in a political debate but as -die one of- the fundamental fallacies of 
socialism, viz:, the .belief that, all 
“ discrimination *V as Mr Magee 
calls is unjustified. -■- - -. ■- 

In any society there is always 
unjustifiable discrimination, to be 
corrected and . Mr Magee gives 
several wen-known' - current .ex¬ 
amples. What he fails to do, how¬ 
ever, is to face up to the basic 
problem of defining “fairness ” 
although he rightly. . rejects 
"■equality*’ as unattainable, -argu¬ 
ably undesirable and certainly, not 
desired by many people. - 

Further redistribution of incomes 
will do little or nothing to' correct 
the unjustifiable discrimination to main c rosea ana continuous in taeir . the unjustmaole- discrimination to 

family membership. Conservatives' which Mr Magee refers. On . the 
'have not wished it to be known that 
many of their grandparents-were up¬ 
starts, ' while revolutionaries ■ have 

. wanted the credit of introducing & 
■ social mobility which has really long 
: existed " (English Genealogy). * 

England is not the world, but it 
could be argued that in this matter 
England, foe better or worse, has led 
the world since the Middle Ages. 
Yours truly, 

/ANTHONY WAGNER,, . 
College of Arms, ' . 

- QueenVictoria Street, EC4. •.; 

From Mr Dick Mynott , 
Sir, Mr Magee’s conscience 'about 
“doing nicely’’ leads-Hm to hope 

.‘for “ Labour Governments at me 

other hand the . present, indiscrimi- . 
mate and unreasoned redistribution, 
policies already bear unfairly on 
what Mr Magee, refers to as the 

middle class " and especially bn 
self-employed professio dal men-The 
farther increases in taxation essen¬ 
tial to- socialist'policies will increase 
and- extend this unfairness even 
further. 

Redistribution of existing wealth 
is no substitute for the creation of 
new wealth. Economic expansion^ 
balance of payments and control of:; 
‘inflation are our' central problems 
, today;; What has Mr Magee to con- 
.tribute to.their solution? , . 

•' The' “politics of any* are indeed 
socially divisive. What we must* have. 

. is ,*a much more deep-thinking, 
compassionate - and constructive 
approach which, recognizes, the 

’ . . ■ • • differing contributions that different inausny winch can benefit Britain 
- He accepts the simple message of Wpes of people make to society and 111 future and it must not be put 
the class struggle and ignores its.-. part played by the savings at nsk a£ expense of short term 
effect in practice. In tins country of ordinary people. ' ’ - - - '-.political gain no matter which party 
it has not simply divided class Yours faithfully ■' • ' '•1» proposing it 
agamst class bur also brother against v. HARDING, • ’ . ? ■ - Since the effects of forestry on 
brother. The fight to mammon dif- Moreton Lodge, - • the economy are long term it is 
fetennais on tiie mlwws^serv^ to 69TollersLan^ ? ■; suggested by the Royal Scottish 
deprive travellers of mexr trains; Old.Cbulsdon, '.- Forestry Society that they are re- 

•• manning disputes m tbe print de- ' SurreyJ ’ - moved from the political scene and 
prove people of their newrspapa-s August 14 : that all parties come together and 
and magazines; demarcation dis- _ 1 . .. '• produce a policy 1 -whirio would 
putes m the shipyards lead to: a ^‘ . " ' strengthen and not weaken the 
larger subsidy from die public purse Front Charles Dqvy =. - future benefits that can accrue from 
at some later date. Most disastrous Sir, “The thrust.of soaatl change”^ the hnic and uplands of Britain. 

'of all we are learning a false lesson: - writes '-Mr Bryan Magee '(August ; Yours faithfully, 
that you never get anything without 14J, .“.is not against diversity but rWART pc t tavt no 

. a fi^t-a false lS nb^ause it agrinst unfairuts^V It shmddb^ , ^^ent’ 
leads to morally questionable and .-I agree, however uncomfortable for 26 Rud^d5o ^ety> . 
indeed often indefensible attitudes. - the • privileged the process may. be. Edinburgh ^ ■ ■ 
Striking- dustmen create health '.Buti**faitness*’depends on a jiidg- August ’ 
hazards, striking teachers leave un- .ment vdiicb cannot be fairly exer- - 
taught-those who can least afford .a. asedby anyjpanyro adispute. Jin 1 ——1---—-- -! 
broken education; how we have ah some cases fairness is embodied in -. ' 
ASTMS leader in die north-east . a code, the “rules of the garnet but A military COUD 

- agreeing tnat daims that “ patients .-. the rifle^iha*' -call, for mterpMta^.■ .. „ .. ■ 
. might- die without X-rays seem per- tion aidin' marjy fields mereis'no ' Prom:Vtce-A(brartd Sir David 

' fectiy justified”. > ~ -- ; -acrept^ code- - ,.-- , ,CIutterbuc1c : . . .. 
Tories and socialists like the idea : If there’is TO be a real “thrust Sir, In his article on military take- 

of ordinary people. ••••'■■ 
Yours fartibruHyr - • ' . 

Y. HARDING, • ' 
Moreton Lodge, •’ . - . • 
69 Tollers Lane, . . \ : ' ■ 
OrdCbulsdon,•* '- • 

1 Surrey: 
August,14 * 

From Mr Charles Davy . .: 
Sir, “ The thrnst of sodal change ”, 
writes '-Mr ' Bryan Magee . '(August 

part in, a political, debate’ but as -die 
sodety is concerned in supporting a 
sound and healthy forest, industry it 

.-.feels-that, more consideration and 
consultation should be., taken by 

r. Government before any proposals 
are: announced. 

- Over SO per cent of woodlands in 
-. Scotland are in private ownership 

and 'the average size of- each wood¬ 
land holding is under 200 acres in 
extent. If die proposed legislation 
is pin into effect xt will mean the 

" virtual cessation, of -all private fores¬ 
try in Britain which in the short 
term can only -increase the unem¬ 
ployment pro mem in rural areas'and 
an'the Jong term wSQ have A serious 

; effect on the viability of the forest 
industry. . 
- Private woodlands could be left 
unmanaged as some were in die 
1920s and 1930s eventually reducing 
the amenities of the countryside as 
well as providing a prolific breeding 
ground for rabbits, foxes, carrion 
and hoodie crows, pigeons and other 
vermin which would cause damage 
and. loss of .farming production on 
the farms adjacent to woodland 
areas. 

If private woodlands were left 
unattended and unmanaged, the loss 
of .timber production would also 
have an adverse effect on our 
.balance of payments situation which 

. despite the presence of oil in the 
-North Sea may still be a pressing 
.difficulty in the years to come. ' 
'-The forest industry is a growth 

industry which can benefit Britain 
in the future and it must not be put 
at risk at the expense of short term 

.political gain no matter which party 
: -is proposing it. 

LNALS MISREAD AT COURT LINE 
ks as if Court Line will 

- to be the Rolls-Royce of 
• ibour Government. The 

3 this week of the shipping 
avel group, like that of 
oyce in 1973, must be 
is an indictment not only 

i company’s management 
so of a government which 
to read the warning signals 
tly or to respond, decisively 
he extent of the company’s 
es had become apparent. It 
*ter all, only two days ago 
dr Wedgwood Benn cited 
Line as a shining example 

w government action could 
Jn the problems of a 
bled member of the private 
jr. A matter of hours later 
was announced that the 
pany was to be put into 
'dation. 
it in itself is bad enough, 
is far worse is that Court 
creditors had been reason- 
ltitled to assume that the 

y was financially viable 
of what government 

: had themselves said. 
i 26, for instance, Mr 
>d Benn told the House 
no ns that the Govern- 
•ecision to acquire Court 
shipbuilding and ship 
» interests “ should 
the situation in respect 

t Line's interests includ- 
holidays booked for this 

is partition 
tmon Donald Goldie 

ne partition of Cyprus would 
ghastly mistake. Surely, no-one 
eally want the creation of a 

and even more bitter Ulster in 
\liddle East 
•iring my rime as Archdeacon of 
-us (1949-55) there was no sign 
josnnunal stress in the Island, 
dozens of villages mosque and 
rch stand side by side in testi¬ 
ly of centuries of harmonious 
ng between ordinary Grcek- 
iking and Turkisn-s peaking 
riots. 
'ue. the Greeks have been taught 
y for Enosis. but this has always 
i much more an emotional erv 
identification with the glories 

ieUenistn than a serious political 
land. True. also, the Turks have 
bonded in recent years with 
nits for partition, and a few 
'histicatcd urban Turks mav 
ievc in it. but certainly not the 
t mass of inarticulate and politi- 
' unaware Turkish peasants who 

the villages and surrounding 

The creditors who drew assur¬ 
ance from that statement were 

not just the City bankers who 

continued to provide the com¬ 
pany with money but also those 
members of the public who pro¬ 
ceeded to book and pay for their 
holidays. They must now ask 
whether the company was a 
viable concern when the ship¬ 
building deal was arranged with 
the Government in June and, if 
so, how the financial position 
could have deteriorated quite so 
rapidly since then. If, on the 
other hand, the judgment is that 
Court Line was not viable two 
months ago, then the Government 
is open to the serious charge of 
involvement in the affairs of a 
company that was trading while 
insolvent. Whatever legal view is 
taken, the moral responsibility of 
the Government for this unhappy 
affair does seem considerable. At 
the very least, it is bound to 
reduce the credibility of the 
Government’s own proposals for 
regenerating British industry 
through closer state involvement 
in commercial activities. 

As for Court Line itself, it must 
be assumed at this early stage in 
the autopsy that the basic prob¬ 
lems of running a high-volume, 
low-margin business at a time of 
unpredictable cost increases and 
economic uncertainty were 
fatally exacerbated by the corn¬ 

fields with their Greek-speaking 
neighbours and friends. 

The present sufferings will only 
make some sort of sense if the out¬ 
come is a complete withdrawal of 
both Greek and Turkish troops. It 
ii now almost 20 years since 1 was 
pleading with Archbishop Makarios 
ro abandon Enosis for a new slogan, 
Cyprus for the Cypriots. This was 
then, and now remains, the only 
hope. 
Yours etc, 
DONALD GOLDIE, 
Bedlington Vicarage, 
Northumberland. 

Overbooked airlines 
From Professor H. E. Root 
Sir, I am sure that I am not alone 
in regretting the fine imposed on 
British Airways for so-called “over¬ 
booking’’ (The Times, August 131 
I speak as a regular if not terribly 
frequent customer. I have never 
suffered the inconvenience of “ off¬ 
loading but I have many times 
been grateful to BA (and all air¬ 
lines) for their leniency and assisr- 

pany’s decision to assume the 
business of Clarksons and Hori¬ 
zon Holidays within the past year. 
What seemed then an enlightened 
move by a giant of the industry 
to preserve the reputation of that 
industry must now be judged an 
act of financial suicide. So even 
when the short-term problem of 
stranded holidaymakers and the 
medium-term problem of the 
company’s creditors have been 
resolved, the long-term problem 
of how to ensure a viable British 
package holiday business will 
remain. 

For a start, the arrangements 
under which tour operators lodge 
bonds with the Tour Operators 
Study Group against a financial 
emergency will have to be over¬ 
hauled, since the amounts 
involved are clearly inadequate 
to cover any but the most imme¬ 
diate claims arising from a 
failure. The Government for its 
part must consider bringing for¬ 
ward its proposals for an Official 
Trustee who would be em¬ 
powered to keep a failed business 
in operation on a temporary basis 
where that was judged to be 
desirable on social grounds. And 
above all it must redouble its I 
efforts to ensure that never again | 
is there so grave a mi sunder- i 
standing about the financial | 
state of a company in whose ; 
affairs it has been so closely J 
involved. } 

ance when I have made a late can¬ 
cellation or failed to take up a 
booked seat because of an emerg¬ 
ency or missed connection. I have 
never been charged. 

My understanding has always 
been that airlines must “ overbook "* 
in order to be able to accommodate 
customers, not charging them, when 
they don’t turn up for a flight. 
Maybe there are those who exploit 
this generosity. If so, they should 
be dealt with. How is not for me 
to suggest. 

But if fines are now to be im¬ 
posed for “ overbooking “ surely 
airlines mil no longer be able to 
afford their leniency and courtesy 
to private customers like myself who 
sometimes let them down inadvert¬ 
ently. This would be sad, and, for 
some of us, so expensive as almost 
to price us out of much air traveL 
Yours faithfully, 
H- E. ROOT, 
Department of Theology and the 
Study of Religion, 
The University, 
Southampton. 
August 13. 

Curbing football hooligans 
From Mr A. G. Hudson 

Sir, Under the heading u Magistrates’ 
powers to deal with football hooli¬ 
gans often thwarted by shortage of 
facilities ”—-your corresponding 
comment on shortage of places in 
detention centres—in fact, there is 
something of . a . myth . prevailing, 
about shortage of places and it is 
most unusual nowadays for a court 
to find that it is unable to make 
a detention centre order in respect 

i of those over 17. It is quite true 
that only five out of 17 centres deal 
with die younger age group, but 
one would hardly expect there. to 
be a greater demand for places for 
those under-17 than for those over. 

When the Children and Young 
Persons Act, 1969, came into force, 
it was clearly envisaged that die 
demand for junior detention centre 
places would decrease, in fact, this' 
has not happened and the reason 
seems to lie largely in the local 
authorities’ lack of facilities for 
coping with the more persistent 
delinquents in this age group. This. 
same lack is the cause of the more 
frequent remands of those under 17 
to remand centre or, in some cases, 
prison, and an increase in the num¬ 
ber in the same age group serving 
sentences in borstaL 

_ I doubt whether using measures 
simply to prevent youths from- 
attending football matches is any 
answer to hooliganism which, as yon 
can see at any student demo, is not 
confined to football crowds. Any 
large gathering of young people can 
become an occasion for hooliganism 
and is particularly likely to do so 
when drink is freely available. 

Comparatively few offenders .of 
this sort are placed on probation 
and it seems a pity thar attention 
should be focused on the unwilling¬ 
ness of the probation service to be 
used simply for Saturday afternoon 
reporting. Many probation officers 
would expect to achieve something 
with at least some of the hooligans, 
given the chance to work with them 
over a period oF rime. 

The extension of Community 
Sen-ice Orders might be expected 
to provide another treatment faci¬ 
lity or, if die courts prefer to see 
it that -way, another means of 
punishment, but I would hope there 
will not be a demand for die Com¬ 
munity Service Orders to be so 
organized that the work is always 
done on a Saturday afternoon. 

Football hooliganism is still a 
minor part of the whole problem 
of crime with which courts, social 
workers and probation officers have 
to deal. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. G. HUDSON, 
Deputy Chief Probation Officer, 
West Yorkshire Probation 
and After-Care Service, 
Victoria Chambers, 
Wood Street, Wakefield. 
August 9. 

The Falkland Islands 
From the Argentine Ambassador 
Sir. In the letter from Sir Miles 
Clifford to the Editor published in 
The Times issue of August 9, under 
your beading of “The Falkland 
Islands” it is stated that: "there 
is the Argentine Vice-Consul, Mr 
Ernesto Rowe”. 

This fact is undoubtedly Wrong 
and I would like io point out that 
there could not possibly be an 
Argentine Consul on Argentine 
territory—the Malvinas Islands 
being part oi.our national territory 
—and consequently Mr Ernesto 
Rowe has not. been invested by our 
Government with that capacity. 
Yours faithfully, 
MANUEL DE ANCHORENA, 
Argentine Ambassador. 
Argentine Embassy, 
9 Wilton Crescent, SWL 
August 14. 

Since the effects of forestry on 
' the economy - are long term it is 

suggested by the Royal -Scottish 
Forestry Society diat they are re- 

- moved from the political scene and 
that all parties come together and 
produce a policy-''-which would 

‘ strengthen and not weaken the 
future benefits that caw accrue from 

. the hills and uplands of Britain. 
: Yours faithfully. 

Edinburgh. 
August 14. 

of a caring society but have nevpr 
thought seriously about the service 
workers who staff it—and we- all 
get the same support from the trade 
union movement that Tom Jackson 
got dozing the postal strike. There 
are tod many niyopic dinosaurs 7 
often darlings of die left—who have- 
so long preached an unintelligent 
and belligerent selfishness that they 
cannot seriously be considered .the -■ 
radicals who will lead us._to a more 
equitable society. 

We must face the fundamental 
question: should we all receive the - 
same wages ? • If not; what are fair . 
and acceptable differentials? And 
we will not begin to solve that prob¬ 
lem. :if' vte crust to the1 virions.in¬ 
fighting prognosticated with equam- 

Definition of charity 
From Mr. Benedict Nightingale 
Sir, You ! are right to suggest that 
urgent attention should-be given to. custodial functions. -But.-tax'-and 
the question of defining charities, rate relief would only be given to nXvTrTrr trrrRpnnr^ 
and you may be right to declare that those charities whose sodal utility - 
“nobody has been able to suggest. - was apparent to &'grants committee 
anything better” than die present of the land that, as-you usefully 
hit-and-miss system, which somehow "-remind us. Lord-"Beveridge 'once 
manages to qualify the Lords Day suggested. -Ting . conumctee"pbnld 
Observance Society while dis- also {pve. such ’advantages -to the 
qualifying Amnesty and UNA. But quasi-political. bodies, such ' as 
there have been worthwhile Amnesty.and UNA. that are now 
attempts—including the suggestion regrettably denied, them. In order 
that the Charity Commissioners and ‘not to clutter it with the thousands 
the courts could, and should, be .of miniscule parochial trusts that 
much more literal and liberal in still survive, only oeganisatibn^with 
their interpretation of the last of an income of (say) £1J)00. or over 
the four classifications made by the would-be obliged.in approach fc- 
judge in the'crurial Pemsel case of ^Thus the whole question of a 
1891: trusts for tiie relief of poverty, statutory definition . of charity 
for the advancement of education, becomes irrelevant; because it is only 
for the advancement of retigiori,'and the financial advantages that give zt 
for such other purposes as are bene- any importance. A similar system 
firial to the community. .of -discriminating between charity 

After a good deal of research for and _ charity (or charily and non- 
a book on the subject, my own con- charity) works perfectly well in 
elusion was that designation as a -Sweden—why - shouldn’t it do so 
charity should be separated from 'here? 
the financial advantages that, under Yours faithfully, 
the present system, automatically BENEDICT NIGHTINGALE, 
accrue to every. organisation so As from 40 Broomhouse Road, SW6. 
designated. In' other words, die August 12. 

tion aSdTmnraify 'fields mere j?no r^From Vice-Admiral Sir David 
^ccepted ®^--'- w-'. . ' • r. - , Clutterbuck.: . . 

If there is TO be a real "' thrust. . Sir, In his article on military take- 
against; unfairness ”, there will have over prospects (August .14) Mr 
to be' some - agreed .method .of .Roberts rlaimg only superficial 
“ iunpuj£Og*\ andia, willingness by t «mtacts with the Services. Thi< 
all patties to aocept -tywS uzmritief’s.Tmay account for his omission from 
ruling,wifh somefeaqtaibns aymlaolel-f the scenario, of the Royal Navy and 
(“ sending off the field ”) ■ for a ■ the Royal Air Force, 
refusing party- The principle of fair. - Anyone who knows the three 
ness, is right-; wmtrBeMS to_oe a». Services is aware of the deep com- 
aissed'is the best method ot carry- , passion mth which sailors behold 
tag it mto pracnce. la the cAse of ^^fce notary, confined to the land, 
earnings no such agreed method 15 .and with which: airmen regard 
yet in sight Free xoBetmve bargain- - sailors and soldiers, condemned to 
mg does not lead to fairness, bur the surface. This is the cement 
to the most for -toe strongest • which binds the three Services in- 
Yours faithfully^ .. . dissolubly together. It is also the 
CHARLES DAVY, -. reskan. yrhy me. idea of a coup by 
Priory Bank, ; - one of them would roll the other 
-Forest Row, —-—- twain-the aisles. 

• ^Yoor readers can safely assume 
August 14. . -: .-• r that the Services are too busy with 
. v.=' ■ •'' • ■ real life problems - to regard mili- 

-tary take-over speculation in news- 
„_, _ ’ ' '. • _ ‘. papers as anything other than light 
Chanty Commissionersi-ivouid- con-, i-elief. Thio- is just as well, since 
tinue to deride whar are charifiM,--.the implied reflection on Service 
using the same entena as they do loyalties , is as unpalatable as it is 
now, and- maintain their- present ■ pfisuriL-’- 

I ami Sir, yoiff obedient servant. 

- was apparent to a'grants committee 
of the kind .that, as', you usefully, 
remind us. Lord Beveridge' once 
suggested. -Tins . committee''pbuld 
also give such advantages to the 
quasi-political. bodies, . such - as . . 

Britain 
■ not to clutter it with the thousands From Mr Clive Barnes 
of miniscule parochial trusts that Sir, I: was most distressed to read 1 
still survive; only organisations' with Mr B. -A. Young’s letter (August 15) • 
an income of (say)-£lj)00.or over deploring xtfr and Mrs Panov’s tak- 
wouM be obliged; Vi approach it; ing part-in .what he termed politi- 
^Thus the whole question of a • *** demonstrations , 

statutory definition of _ charity His arguments are specious. While 1 
becomes irrelevant; because it is only the two former Kirov dancers are, - 
the financial advantages that give zt as he says, “ guests in this country ”, .' 
any importance. A similar system their visit has not'been sponsored • 
.of -discriminating between charity by the British but prompted by the ' 
and charity (or charily and non- Israel Government. 1. 
charity) Works perfectly well in The “ present . liberty ”, as Mr ' 
Sweden——why - shouldn’t it do so Young puts it, of the Panovs may be 
here? due ■“largely.,to the efforts of this ■ 
Yours faithfully, .-' country’s citizens ” (although in ; 
BENEDICT NIGHTINGALE, . fairness there are quite .a few ’ 
As from 40 Broomhouse Road, SW6. ... thousand American-' citizens who *- 
August 12. .played at .least-a part) but tins is T 

. .. surely all the.more reason.for them, - 
— -- ' ' ■ . knowing the efficacy of Western ' ■ 

protest;.to demonstrate against what T. 
cation, that tiie foolish and greedy informed people regard as the 
punter got precisely vrhat he .'de^ heumusly trumped-up dangerous- - ■ 
served* and merits' no sympathy. But i driving charges the Soviet Govern- •' 
the point surely is this: gaming in ment is bringing against the Jewish ;. 
a public place is an offence. It is physicist, Victor Polsky, who has y 

: tn offence which—Hce ibe far more applied to emigrate to Israel 
serious offence of shoplifting—is I trust that Mr Young will never 
rife throughout London. ■■ - : need anyone to demonstrate on ' 

Administrative Director, Business 
Graduates'Association Ltd, 
2 Albri* Gate, SWL 
•August.14. ■■* 

Three-card trick in 
Piccadilly 
From Sir Ivo Rigby 
Sir, At approximately 2.30 pm, tin 
Friday May 3. whilst walking down 
Piccadilly, I saw a small crowd .of 
people on the pavement almost im¬ 
mediately .outside the Royal 
Academy. I stopped to see what, 
was going on. A man was playing 
the three-card trick. Three or four 
persons in the crowd, clearly aiders 
and abettors, were flourishing 
sheaves of. £10 and £20 notes, fre¬ 
quently picking the right card and 
being paid out for their successful 
efforts.' 

A weather-beaten elderly man 
passing by (whom: I subsequently 
ascertained to be an- Australian- 
tourist), encouraged by the ostens¬ 
ibly successful efforts of others, was 
prevailed upon to participate. With 

cation, that tiie foolish and greedy 

a public place is an offence.. Jc is 
an offence which-—tike the far more 
serious offence of shoplifting—is 
rife throughout London. • 

the able and cooperative assistance tion to the prevatetfce of the offence 

As I understand it; the maximum bis well-bemg and liberty. 

public place IS a fine of £50. Such New York, NY 10024, *. 
a penalty- becomes merely an occu-.- United States' of America. . 
pational hazard for -persistent- y 
offenders and bean no relation - —-- r 
whatsoever to ihe financial advan- T _f .. . 
tages to be gained from a wilful and • LyoCS lOJT JhIuUU - 
continued breach of die law.._1 . . From MrMichael STot. . 

Surely the time is tong overdue $*, Further to Mr Laurence Irving’s > 
for our legistetoFs^o, take » more suggestion (Aiigust 14) to bring^e ‘ 
realistic view of then responzubOi. last night of the Proms up to date, t 
ties and ensure that the cwffts—and - tfce Mowing might be ofinteresc: ‘ 
particularly the coiats of summary.. , pools and btugo 
jorisdtenon—are empowered to im- • ’ - Mother of the slide, ' 
twse penalties that bear some reja- What a shameful dung to * 

of those around him, £100 in £10 
and £20 notes was extracted from 
his wallet and handed over, on Iris 
behalf, to the principal operator. 

committed and tiie obvious, pecu¬ 
niary advantages to be gained by a 
continued, ' wilful and - persistent 
breatib .of . the law. The failure to 

Unhappily, he picked the wrong -do so simply-makes-a mockery of' 
card. The principal operator and the Jaw... 
his able assistants speedily left the ' Yours,"etc, 
scene—no doubt to set up their IVO RIGBY, . 
pitch u some other part of the West 8 More’s Garden,’ • . 
Em- ■ 96 Cheyne:Walk, SW3.- . ‘ 

Many will say, with every, justifi-; August 13. 

’-. live Our fives on tick; 
. - Wider still and wider . 
- See the trade gap get.; 
.: God, who made us borrow, 

. Get us out of debt. . 
Yours faithfully,' 
MICHAFX M. SLOT. 
Coppwilfiam. - - 
Laughton. 
Nr Lewes. 
Sussex. 
August 14.- 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Dr tbe Hon T. C. B. Stamp 
and Miss CL A. Russell 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Dr the Hon Trevor Stamp, 
of Flat 6, 20 Bolton Gardens, 
London, SW5, and Miss Carol Anne 
Russell, of Samari, Broad High¬ 
way, Cobham, Surrey. 

BALMORAL CASTLE 

August 16: By command of Tbe 
Queen, the Lord Jacques (Lord 
in Waiting) was present at 
Heathrow Airport—London this 
morning upon the departure of 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon 
Mrs Angus Ogilvy and the Hon 
Angus Ogilvy for South 
America and bade farewell to 
Her Royal Highness and the 
Hon Angus Ogilvy on bebalf of 
Her Majesty. 

By command of The Queen, 
the Lord Jacques f Lord in Wait¬ 
ing) was present at Heathrow 
Airport—London upon the 
departure of tbe Amir of Qatar 
and bade farewell to His High¬ 
ness on behalf of Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 

August 16: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, as 
President of the Shropshire 
Horticultural Society, visited 
the Shrewsbury Flower Show 
today. 

Her Royal Highness travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight. 

Miss Jennifer Thomson was 
in attendance. 

Mr N. Constantinopouios 
and Miss J. M. Butcher 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Mr Nikos Constantinopouios, 
son of Mr and Mrs Y. Constantino- 
poulos, of Greece, and Jacqueline 
Mary, daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
A. Butcher, of Wavertree, Third 
Avenue, Worthing. 

Mr R. J. Goulden 
and Miss C. S. Fyper 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Richard, son of Major and 
Mrs M. R. R. Goulden, of Horam 
Manor Farm, Uoram, Sussex, and 
Caroline, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
H. R. Pyper, oF Watstead House, 
Birch wood Grove Road, Burgess 
Hill, Sussex. 

Rev W. D. MacDoufiall 
and Miss E. I. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between William, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. D. MacDougali, of Chan¬ 
dlers Ford. Hampshire, and Isobel, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. Morris, 
of Easneye, Ware, Hertfordshire. 

From Our Correspondent 
Shrewsbury 

Mr Percy Thrower, the garden 
ing commentator, won tbe top 
award at the Shrewsbury Centen¬ 
ary Flower Show yesterday, with 
an entry which comprised 1,500,000 
fuchsia blooms. 

His exhibit beat strong comped 
Don, particularly from dahlia ex¬ 
hibitors. Mr Thrower and six 
helpers spent two and a half days 
setting up tiie exhibit. 

He Said : “When I came to 
Shrewsbury as parks superinten 
dent 28 years ago I little realized j 

Older and younger generations at RAF College CranweU yesterday; from the left: Flight Lieutenant I would be carrying off the shows 

Simon Deacon-EIiiott and his father Air Vice-Marshal Robert Deacon-Elliott. Flying Officer Patrick 
Lawrence and Air Vice-Marshal John Lawrence, and Flying Officer Edward Bali and Air Vice-MarshaJ 
Alfred Ball. Flying Officers Lawrence and Ball passed out yesterday. 

Marriages 

Mr R. C. I. Ward 
and Miss P. I. Pitt 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, eldest son nf Mr 
and Mrs John Ward, of The Old 
Vicarage. Robembridge. Sussex, 
and Pauline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Philip Pitt, or Littlecot. 
Cirencester. 

The Queen wilt visit the 2nd Batta¬ 
lion, Grenadier Guards, at Victoria 
Barracks, Windsor, on November 
1. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

August 16: Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogilvy, 
attended by the Lady Mary 
Fitzalan-Howard, Miss Mona 
Mitchell and Group Captain 
D. L. Edmonds, this morning 
left Heathrow Airport, London, 
in a Comet aircraft of 216 
Squadron of 46 Group, Royal 
Air Force (Squadron Leader 
O. W. Aldersonj, to visit Brazil 
for the opening of the British 
Industrial Exhibition at S3o 
Paulo. 

Her Royal Highness and the 
Hon Angus Ogilvy were received 
at the Airport by Mr Kenneth 
B. Walter (Director, Heathrow 
Airport, London], Senhor 
Ronaldo Costa (the Brazilian 
Charge d'Affaires). Colonel 
F. G. Maxwell (representing tbe 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs) and 
Wing Commander B. F. Hills 
(representing the Air Force 
Board). 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester will be admitted into the 
Livery of the Gardeners' Com¬ 
pany. and will lunch with the 
Court of the company at Inn¬ 
holders* Hail, College Street, on 
October 28. 

Sir Frederic Osborn 
and Miss S. C. Stephens 
The marriage took place on August 
16 in London of Sir Frederic 
James Osborn and Miss Shirley 
Catherine Stephens. 

Mr N. R. Colquhoun 
and Miss R. E. CoivUie 
Tbe marriage took place on August 
10 at the Church of S John tbe 
Evangelist, Edinburgh, of Mr Neil 
Colquhoun and Miss Rosemary 
Colville- The service was con¬ 
ducted by the Bishop of Newcastle. 
The bride was given in marriage 
by her brother, Mr Tom Colville, 
and attended by Miss Gllvray 
Hattie, Robert McNair-Scott and 
Paul Tate. Mr Noel Gibbs was best 
man. A reception was beid at 
Skirling House, Peeblesshire. 

RAF graduates 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John Davis 
was the reviewing officer when 
officers of No 14 graduate entry 
(general duties and engineer) and 
No IS (secretarial) passed out 
from RAF College Cranwell 
yesterdav. 
The Sword or Honour and H. S. May 
at out o rial wire, and the Hicks memorial 
trophy were awarded to Flvlng O ITIcer 
R. G. A. Westlake- The Philip Sogynon 
Memorial Pitre was awarded ,o Flight 
Lieutenant J. R. McCdughey. The R- M. 
Groves memorial prize and Klnkead 
trophy were awarded to Fixing Oulcer 
E. H. Ball. The Dickson trophy and 
Michael Hill memorial prlzo and the 
Baltic of Britain trophy ware awarded 
to Vlying Officer m. d. Beech, and 
the Chickoands con was awarded to 
Flying Officer M. J. Parker. 

Go Sec Mod S and Reeding': M. G.. 
aalan ' Headland < Havant G5 and Lon 

P. M. Hayes iChaso HS and Manches¬ 
ter!: C. M. Hubble iGlyn GS and 
Birin Ingham <: V. R. March t Queen 
Elizabeth GS Ashbourne and Lough¬ 
borough i; M. J. Parker ■ Chelmsford 
Tech HS and Southampton!: M. J. 
Robcrtbon i SulUvan Upper S.. and 
Oueen's Belfast': G. M. U'atson iHarris 
Ac and Dundee Coll of Tech ■: D. j. 
Palmer i Biehopbrlggs HS and Strath- 
clyd* i ■ 
Secretarial Branch (flying officer*): 
A. J. Greaves i Northampton GS and 
Kent •: P. I'. Tomlinson i. Hereford Gath 
S and Exeter I. 

Pilots receive wings 

Birthdays today 
Lieutenant-General Sir Richard 
Goodwin, 66 ; Sir Michael Hadow, 
59 : Sir Cyril Kleiowort. 69 ; Mr 
Malcolm MacDonald, 73; Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Leslie Martin, 66 ; Mr 
P. M. Tottenham, X01 ; Sir 
Michael Williams, 63. 
.TOMORROW : Dame Josephine 
Barnes. 62; Mr Basil Cameron, 
90; Sir William Gray. 79; Sir 
Daniel Jack, 73; Sir Donald 
Kaberry, MP, 67 ; Sir John Keel¬ 
ing, 79; Professor B. J. Mason, 
51; Mrs V. L. Pandit. 74; Sir 
David Pitblado, 62; Sir Henry 
Turner, 87. 

Church news 
Latest appointments? 

Diocese of Rochester 
The Row J. H. Newman. Vicar of 
-form's. Pcnoe. diocese of Rochester, 

lor of Knockholl. same dloce 
A. E. Smith, the present vie 
retiring shortly. 

Nicolas Marston, aged 8, of Stapleton, Leicestershire, 
and his pony Turkdean Dandy after they won an 
event at the Ponies of Britain show near Peterborough 

Services tomorrow: 
Tenth Sunday 
after Trinity 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. 8. 
M. 10.30. Rev S. Cult. TD and Bene¬ 
dict as i Stanford In Cj: HC. 11.30 
ILclshlon In Di, Ini. We wall for 
Uiy raving kindness McKle; E. 5.15. 
The Dean. Mag and ND < Stanford in C), 
A. Lei all the world i Leighton;. 

„ WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HC. 8. M. 
30.30 iStanford In B flan. A. Almighty 3 nd everlasting God i Gibbons i. Rev 

. M. Barton: HC. 11.40. E. 3 tCooki. 
A. Tu OB Petros ■ Palestrina I. Canon 
J- A. Austin Bolter. 6.30. Father C. 
Woolley. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC 
tuldi 9. 11, Sancltu flenedlclus. 
AgnuB > Darke In Ft. A. O nray for 
the peace of Jerusalem i Manser i. 
Canon Pater Delaney; Choral Evening 
Prayer. 4. A. Evening Hymn (Balfour 
Gardiner i. Rev David Hutt- 

GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington Bar- ... ifiu 

11. Rev J. L. W, Robinson: E. b. Rev 
H. A. L. Jukes. 

ST MARTIN-IN-THE-FrELDS; HC. 
8. Family Communion. **.45. M. 11.16. 
Norman Ingram-SmlLh: 6.SO. Rev 
Austen Williams. . 

ST MARY ABBOTS. Kensington: HC. 
7. 8. 13.30: sung Eucharts!. 9.30. 
Rev E. J. Potter: M. 11.15. Rov 
H. L. O. Rees. Incline Uilne ear 
t Htanmcl <: E. 6.30. Rev C. C. Rogers. 
He that shall endure tMendelssohn■. 

.ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH: 
Coventry: E. 

racks. Birdcage Walk tpnbUc wel¬ 
comed;: HC. 8. M, 11. Bond: 
Grenadier Guards. Rev F. W. H. While. 
A, O God thou art my God ■ Purcell’. 

ROYAL HOSPITAL. Chelsea (-public 
admitted i: HC, 8.30 and noon. Parade 
Service. IT. A. Great and marvellous 
(Boycei. Rev E. W. Evans. 

HC. 8. 11. Prebendary 
6.30. 

ST MICHAEL’S. Chester Square: HC. 
H.IS. 12.15 and 7 pm. M. 11. Mr 
Ronald AUdn: 6, Rev G. Baynes cinrkc. 

ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. Knlghts- 
brldge: HU. 8. 9. SE. 11. Father John 
Charles. 

ST PAUL’S Robert Adam Stroll: M. 
11, and 6.30- Bishop Goodwin Hudson. 

ST PETER'S. Eaton Square: HC. 
8.15. sung Eucharist. 11 (Catena In 
mode ll>. Mot. Slcut enrvus 
(Palestrina*. Rev D. B. Tlllyer. 
„ ST SIMON ZELOTES. Chelsea: HC. 
8. Pariah Communion. 11: E, 6.30. 
Rev O. R. Clarko. 

ST STEPHEN'S. Gloucester Road: 
LM. 7. 8: HM. 11. Mlua a trn 
• Rubbra i. Rev Herbert Moore; E and B. 
6. Rev Richard Hayes. 
_ ST VEDAST._Fosli*r Lane; SM. n. 
FU-ulnae pacts iPcclcrai. Mot. Quae nsi 
ttta iLaUouehoi. Canon riTench- 
Hnylagti. 

ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Church l 
• public welcomed i: HC. 8.50. 12.15. 
M. _11._TD iWeelkes—short). A. Turn 
back. O man (Holst). Rev b. H. G. 
C3*xk: E. 3.oO tWaimlstey In to minori. n Can hint! bn i, organla (Philips). Rev 

A. Raskins. 

ST COLUMBA S ' Church of Sent- 
Und .. Pont Street: 11 and 6.30. Rev 
Dr j. Fraser. McLu&jow. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH tChurch 
of Scotlandi. Russell Slreef. Covenl 
Garden: 11.15 and 6.30. Rev J. 
Miller Scott. 

.ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 
Sung Eucharist. 11, the Vicar. 

ALL SAINTS'. Margaret Street: J.M. 
8 and 5.oO. HM. 11 iBchubert In Gt. 
fire Vfoar-’ £ and B. 6 (Dyson In Ft. 
Rev Richard Buck. 
_ CHELSEA PARISH CHURCH. Sydney 
Street: HC 8.15. 13.10. Parish Com. 
•ntuUgn, ID: Choral Communion. U. 
■nd E. 6-30. Ttev Christopher Dent. 

GROSVLNOR CHAPEL. South Andiey 
Street: HC. 8.15. Sung Eucharist. 11. 
Rev J. B. GagkeD. 

"JSTMINSTE.R CATHEDRAL: LM. T. 

V*' 6-,5<, 7' HM. 1'J.AO 
1 SVTV_ tor. voices!. Dltlr Marla 

V and ■ Hosier i. Ave veruth""(Victoria’ 
«i 

ORATORY. SW: SM. 1). Mlssa 
1 Monfevrrd) >; V and a, 

vtjum (Milan!i. 

a t V1*?5*' Warwick: stn-i: SM 
_• Latin i; Masses at 8. o. in n -- - J3 and d_ *nd 

HOLY_TRINITY. _ Broiuolun Road: 
Comma ' HC. B. and 12,15. Family Comm union, 

u. profaeanr A. Cameron: M. 11, Rev 
C. L. C. Binder; E. 6. the Vicar. 

HOLY TRINITY. .Prime* consort 
Road: HC. 8.30 13.15. M. 11. Pre¬ 
bendary D. W. CJeverley Ford: E, 6. 
Prebendary G. T. Chappell. 
_ HOLY TRINITY. King sway; SE. 11, 
Rev John Arrowamllh. 
_ ST ALBAN'S. Ho [born: LM. 8 and 
5.30 pm. SM. 9.30. HM. H (Jackson 
In Gt. Ave Marla < Area dell >, Rev G. 
Lawrence. 
_ ST_ BARTHOLOMEW-THE-GREAT 
PRIORY (AD 1123j: HC. 9. M. 11 
rCausiun-shoTt) A. Lord, we beseech 
Thee (Batten), Rev T. 5. Nevtl: E. 
6.50 « Cauamn-short!. A. Jesu. Joy 
(Bach ■. Rev R. H. Arnold. 

ST BRIDE'S. Fleet Street: HC. 8.30. 
M A HC. 11. Rov Deurt Morgen: E. 
6.30. Rev M-XUdCT Boulton. 

ST CUTHBERT’S. Phlfbcach Gar¬ 
dens: LM. 8 and lO. HM. 11 tGlbbons- 
Short), Rev John Vine: E and B. 6. 

ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Square: 
HC. 8. soon oucharlst. n (.Barreni. 
Rev W. M. Atkins. Mot. Almighty and 
everlasting God ■ Gibbons i. 

ST GILES-IN-THE-FIELDS. St Giles 
High Strcot: HC, 8. 12. MP. 11. Rev 
H. S. Gooenvia: 6.30 Rev A. tv. D. 

BafTyJAMES'S. Piccadilly: HC. 8.15. 
Eucharist. 9.is. and sung Eucharist. 

rating In Latin 

6 P57^IC^' Soho. Square: SM. 
o pm. Mlsia Fabrorum taus i Dllkor i. 
Domlaos renlr nic (Nielsen >. 
.-ST., JAMES S. Spanish Place: SM 
'English i. 9: HMV 10.30. miSm 

A-Mcimp(a est Marti < Palestrina ,. Quin 
c*l lata i PitaUTni i: Compline, o. 
i JESUIT CHURCH. Farm Street: 

Kl' 7t.8' *■ W-.Jl and 12 (Father 
Peter Simon ■. 4.13. 6.30. and 7.30 
pm. 

REGENT SGUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (United Reformed*, Tavistock 

ll and 6.30. Rey C. Meachln. 
KENSINGTON UNITED REFORMED 

CHURCH (Presbyterian Congmoa- 
Honali. Alien Street: 11 and 6.30 iHC(. 
Hov E. G. Miller. 

CENTRAL HALL. WoEtmln-ter* 11 
and 6.30. Dr M. Barnett. 

METROPOLITAN TABERNACLE 
fBourgeon'si Baptist Church. Elephant 
and Cattle. 11 and 6.50. 

KINGS WAY HALL (West London 
Mission': ll and 6.30 <al Holy 'ITinHy. 
Klnaswayi. 

CITY TEMPLE. Hof born Vladucr: ji 
and 6.50, Dr Kenneth Slack. 

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Rucktno- . 
ham Gate: 11 and 6.30. Rev John A. | yCflTS flgO 
Coleman. _ __ 

WES LEI" S' CHAPEL, merlinq at Si 
Martin's. Ludgstc Hill: 1J tHC», Rov 
Allen BlrlwiiUlle. 

ESSEX CHURCH lUntlarljni Kenning- 
ion (lemporarvi. 31 Msirtr AbhnM 
GhufTh Hall. Vkans? Caie: 11.15. Rev 

E' FREPros’’meeting FOR worship 
(Quakers(. 52 St Martins Lane. 11. 

Luncheons 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
Sir Duncan Watson. Deputy 
Under-Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Common wealth Affairs, 
and Lady Watson were hosts 
yesterday at a luncheon held ar 
Marlborough House in honour of 
the Minister for Communications 
and Works, St Vincent. West 
Indies Associated States and Mrs 
Sylvester. Also present at the 
luncheon were the Acting Com¬ 
missioner for the Eastern 
Caribbean and Mrs Gibbs. 

Mr R. S. Scrivener, Assistant 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon held at the Savoy Hotel, 
in honour of Mr Tartq 
Al-Moayved, Minister of Inform¬ 
ation, Bahrain. Others present 
included : 
The* Bahrain Ambanwdor. Sir Charm 
DaWc-. \ir Tom Nflll. Mr Ahmad Fakhrl 
and Mr M. Johnson. 

Latest wills 
Mr John Ronald Knight, of 
Pleshey. Essex, left £387.679 net 
(duty paid, £8.617). He died 
intestate and letters of adminis¬ 
tration have been granted to his 
widow Dorothy M. Knight, and 
Dorothy J- Bradley. Further duty 
may he payable. 
Other estates include met. before 
duty paid) : further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
Bull, Rir Albert, of Takeley. 
Essex (no duty shown) £169,340 
Lomas, Miss Flora, of Sheffield, 
(duty paid. £325,9961 .. £519,031 

Moore, Mr Donald, of Saffron 
Walden. Essex (duty £15,669) 

£139.727 
Smith. Mr Horace Rowland, of 
Boston. Lincolnshire, former (duty 
paid, £23.863) .. £225,280 
Swain, Mr Percy Fritz, of Col- 
bourne. We of Wight (duty paid, 
£39,982) .. £181.873 

From The Times of Wednesday, 
August 17, 1949 

Herzl ceremony 

incurles 
DON’T LET OUR NAME WORRY YOU 

The name doesn t worry our severely difiabJeti patienrs. They 
come here to live in homelike surroundings often for ten years 

or more 

OUR WORRY ig increasing costs. Please help by sending a 
donation or arranging a legacy. 

W£ ARE NOT STATE AIDED 

BRITISH HOME S HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES 
Crown Lane, Strealham, London SW18 3JB 

Patron H.M. Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Tel Ariv, Aug 16.—The remains of 
Theodor Herd, founder or the 
Zionist movement, have arrived 
here from Vienna, and tomorrow 
thev will be taken to Jerusalem 
to be reinterrod on a hill on the 
outskirts of the city, which has 
been named Mount Herzl. 

Today the casket was borne 
through the streets of Tel Aviv 
and laid in state outside the 
Knesset (Parliament) building. 
Service officers are standing guard 
on a specially built platform with 
pillars supporting seven torches 
symbolic of the Judean candela¬ 
brum. Many thousands of people 
are expected to file past the plat¬ 
form tonight to pay their respects. 

The first Zionist Congress was 
beld at Basle In 1897 and Herd 
prophesied that a Jewish State 
would tie founded in 50 years. 

List of Passing Out officers : 
Gonorai Dutios Brandi (pilots, night 
lioutonants): P. D. Dye iAtlantic C 
and Quccn'i, Belfast' : J. R. McCaughey 
■ Bellas! Royal Ac and queen's BolfaM i; 
D. TurbUl (Stand GS and Nottinghami: 
D. B. witdrtdge i Bnurncmauln S and 
kitin'. Flying officers: E. H. Ball 
iCranbroak S and Brt&ioM; M. D. 
Beech i Stockport S and SouthamoLoni : 
S. M. Evans (Kings S. Peterborough, 
and Wales >: R. L. Gould i Haber¬ 
dashers' Asko's and Southampton i: 
R. D. butchlnson iWUiUred Portland 
Tech GS and Portsmouth Poly.1: P. S. 
John (Southern GS for Boys and 
London i: P. K. Keating • Barton 
Peverlii GS and Wales r: P. J. Law¬ 
rence iDaunlaey'a S and Southampton (: 
G. B. Milton (Abingdon S and, Lan¬ 
caster ■: G. W. Unsworth '• Leigh GS 
and Southampton’; R. G. A. Westlake 

i Stowe S and Oxford i: N. J. UUcocK 
(King's G. Taunton, and Londoni. 
Engineer Branch (flying oltteera): 
C. G. Cooper iSkegness GS and Laugh- 
borough t: B. D. Harvey (TotUngton 

Air Vice-Marshal J. Gingeli, Air 
Officer Commanding No 23 Group. 
RAF Training Command, was re¬ 
viewing officer when newly 
graduated pilots received their 
wings at RAF Leeming yesterday. 
The Sword of Merit and Radiev trophy 
for the highest ofRcer qua) lues wju» 
won by Plloi Officer h. Cloxton. The 
Glen trophy far tiio highest proficiency 
In gmeol Hying, and iho Ootwvn 
trophy for greatest proficiency In aere*. 
batics was awarded to Pilot Officer 
D. Lawrence. The Broughton trophy 
for highest marks In ground subjects 
was presented to Pilot Officer G. 
Gowers, and the Sliver spars. Crrphy 
(or - professional and personal di-velap- 
ment was won by Pi'or Officer P. 
Kest"Ttqn. _ . . „ 
Graduating were (Flying officer): A. P. 
Dlatjy (Ashford Co G5: (pilot officers/: 
R. Shuler iGhalverton Comp S. Pltsea*. 
P. Kosierton iSt Mary’s Coll. Crosby. 
K. CUxion ■ Bournemouth GSi. u. 
Smith (Btnlcy Park Comp S. Coventry ■. 
J. K. Woods • S.E. Berks Coll or E». 
D. A. Lawrence (Swindon Coll_ of 
FEi. G. J. Gowers (Ff 
S. Basildon), 

Pfyems Gr Tech 

Today's engagements 
British Library Exhibition: " Pet 

rarch poet and humanist ”, the 
British Museum, 10 am-5 pm. 

Exhibition: Princess Anne's wed¬ 
ding dress. Royal Scottish 
Museum, Edinburgh, 10 am-5 
pm. 

British Theatre Museum, Leighton 
House. 12 Holland Park Ro 
Kensington, 11 am-5 pm. 

RAF Museum, Aerodrome Road, 
Hendon, 10 am-6 pm. 

toad. 

Engagements 
tomorrow 
Exhibition: Byron, to commemo¬ 

rate 150th anniversary of his 
death, portraits, manuscript 
poems, relics, Victoria and 
Albert Museum. 2.30 pm-6 pm. 

Exhibition : Indian Cavalcade, 
mounted troops of British India. 
National Army Museum, Royal 
Hospital Road, 2 pm-5.30 pm. 

City Walk: Moor-gate-Maze within 
the City, meet Moorgate station, 
west side, 3 pm. 

Band: Royal British Legion, Ken¬ 
sington Gardens, 3 pm-4.30 pm. 

New method of appointing bishops 
By the Rt Rev R. P. C. Hanson, 
University of Manchester 

Tbe word “ bishop ” is still sur¬ 
rounded by a curiously numinous 
aura. This is not for any 
theological or even ecclesiastical 
reason, but is a vestigial survival 
of past epochs. The word still 
calls up visions of the figure 
who caused the medievais to in¬ 
clude the bishop with the king, 
the queen and the knights in thdr 
chess-sets. Between the eleventh 
and nineteenth centuries the 
bishop was the great baron, land- 
owner, statesman, administrator 
and civil servant, in sborc, the 
magnate. The average man who 
knows nothing else about the 
Church knows that bishops used 
to be important people, and still 
often considers that somehow or 
other all bishops are important, 
even in cases where they certainly 
are not- 

The method by which bishop* 
of the Church of England are 
appointed is therefore a not 
wholly unimportant question. 
Within the Anglican communion 
there are several methods em¬ 
ployed. In many provinces bishops 
are elected by a straight vote of 
clergy and laity of the vacant 
diocese in their synod or con¬ 
ference. In some few I of which 
the most obvious examples are the 
Irish and the Welsh churches) 
bishops are cboaen by a Commit¬ 
tee or College representing the 
whole church but with represen¬ 
tation from the vacant diocese 
rather larger than from any 
other. In a few dioceses, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury directly 
nominates bishops. In the Church 
of England alone among die 
churches of the Anglican com¬ 
munion, the Prime Minister in 

fact, and the Sovereign nominally, 
directly appoint bishops. 

The system of direct election 
from a diocesan synod is probably 
the most frequent, but it has 
several grave defects. It gives a 
huge advantage to the local can¬ 
didate, and further to tbe local 
candidate who is most harmless 
and therefore will alienate fewest 
votes. Harmless ness is an admir¬ 
able quality in doves, but not a 
desirable one in bishops. This 
system also encourages, indeed 
renders almost inevitable, the 
practice of canvassing and even 
intriguing on behalf of the various 
candidates for the see. The Col¬ 
lege system of choosing a bishop 
has scarcely been used long 
enough to prove its value or dis¬ 
play its defects, but so far it 
appears to be an improvement on 
the other, if only because it re¬ 
duces (though it does not 
eliminate i canvassing and 
intrigue. 

The English Church's way of 
choosing bishops has often been 
defended on the grounds that 
though illogical in theory, it 
produces tbe best bishops in 
practice. This is, of course, a very 
subjective view, impossible to 
prove or disprove. But tbe recent 
situation when the present Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury announced 
that he would resign this year 
does not strikingly support this 
view. It is generally acknow¬ 
ledged that there were no 
obvious choices at all visible to 
succeed Archbishop Ramsay. If 
the Prime Ministers over the last 
20 years have really been choosing 
the best possible bishops, wby 
were there no obvious choices for 
the Primacy in 1974 ? 

It has also been claimed that 
only such a system as prevails in 
England could appoint the unusual 

but brilliant man who would have 
no chance of election by any repre¬ 
sentative system, and the examples 
of Charles Gore, Hensley Henson 
and E. W. Barnes are adduced. 
But nobody can pretend that men 
of brilliance, though lacking in 
popular appeal, have appeared 
frequently on the English bench 
since the death of William Temple 
in 1944. or even at long intervals. 
On the contrary, such appoint¬ 
ments seem to have been carefully 
avoided. 

The great fault of the present 
system is that it Is utterly un¬ 
representative. Extreme and 
conscientious care may indeed be 
exercised in the choice, but 
nobody knows exactly bow it Is 
made. All that can be said Is that 
at least 90 per cent of the bishops 
are Oxbridge graduates, most of 
them trained at a comparatively 
small number of theological col¬ 
leges. Even If the choices made 
were obviously better than any 
other possibilities, unrepresenta¬ 
tive conservadonism sucb as this 
should not be tolerated. The 
Church of England should not be 
subjected to a method of choosing 
its bishops apparently modelled on 
the way the Conservative Party 
used to choose its leader before 
the appointment of Mr Heatb, 
which relies on the operation of a 
network of likeminded p*°P,e 
more or less known to each other. 

It would be perfectly feasible ro 
work out a new method based on 
the Collegiate system of choice 
whereby a body of laity and clergy 
which manifestly did represent the 
Church. presented die Prime 
Minister with a list of two or 
three names to choose from. Con¬ 
fidentiality might well be lost, but 
it is better to forfeit confidentiality 
than to forfeit confidence. 

lim blooms 
give Percy 
Thrower top 
prize 

major award. In recent years 
has been my ambition to do so. 

Mr Thrower’s success meant that 
dahlia specialist Mr Leslie Staice 
of Evesham, who had taken the 
supreme award for the past two 
years, lost his chance of a treble. 
Another member of the show’s 
organizing committee achieved a 
notable double. Mrs Dorothy 
Whitney Wood, one of the first 
two women to be elected to the 
committee, took the trophy for the 
best flora] art exhibit. 

Mrs Whitney Wood spent 24 
hours preparing her exhibit, using 
roses from her home at Berwick 
Road, Shrewsbury. She finished 
at 6.30 in the morning, just before 
Judging started. 

Last night the show seemed 
poised for success. The first day 
crowd, estimated at 35,000, put fte 
show well on the way to 60,000, 
needed to cover tbe costs or 
£80.000. 

Officials expect that if the fine 
•weather lasts, the second day 
figure should reach 45,000. The 
show president. Princess AHce 
Duchess oE Gloucester, opened, the 
event. 

AWARDS 

TRADE SECTION, best exhibit: Percy 
Thrower'* Gordon Onlra. Shrewsbury 
Best dahlias: L. Sta'W and Sons, 
Erasltam. Roara: Fry era Nuraertes 
Kmmiord. RacK Hard,m: Percy 
Thrower's Gordon Centre. ChJWMnihe- 
mmrva: Bell's Nurseries. Preslon 
Gladioli: K. Brennand. Shrewsbury 

IanBees Nurseries. Chraler Hardy plants: Bees Nurseries. Chester. 
Severn Bawl fvpgeiablesj W. Robinson 
and Sons. Preston. Dingle u.up- 
(begonias) : Blackmon* and Langdon 
Bath. QnaiTy Cup (.dahlias): Aylet 
Nurseries. St Albans. .... 
OPEN SECTION, flowering and foliage 
plants: S. K. B. McClure. Shrewsbury. 
Flowering plants: E. Cully-Trench. 
Shropshire. Chrysanthemums: B. 
Shrnrnn. Oswestry. Dahlias: W. Poyn- 
ton. Shawbury. Salop. Group, or 
flowers and foliage: Shrewsbury 
Ctuysaniheiimm Sac. Gladioli: J. T. 
CommeU. Newport. Salop. Sweet 
poos: J. Good. Hadnall. Shrewsbury. 
Cur roses: W- T. Whaley, SiaplefortL 
Roses: F. L. Birch. Stafford. Vegetables: 
J. H. Poole. Wolverhampton. Potatoes; 
B G. Stenner. Bridgend. Floral art 
Mrs D. Whitney Wood, Shrewsbury, 
window display: Mrs M. Johnson. Sale. 
Centenary tribute: WrekUi Flower 
Club. Salop, children's class. Junior: 
Miss P. Rees. Shrewsbury. 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections : 
WORCESTER COLLEGE: Honorary fet- 

• French lowshlp: G. PafewsM. former 
Mlnluer of Defence. 
WORCESTER AND MERTON COL¬ 
LEGES: ornclal tutorial fellowship in 
Medieval English language and litera¬ 
ture at Worcester College and a lec- 
urershlp at Merton College, from 
Fantuuy ). 1975: E. P. Wilson. MA. 
ILlmoxani. BA( Hull', lecturer In 

from turerahlp 

Ji 
B-..._ ____ _ 
English men tare. Edinburgh University. 

Liverpool 
Dr Frank Harris, senior lecturer 
In child health at Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity and consultant paediatrician 
to the Sheffield area health 
authority t teaching), has been 
appointed to the chair of child 
healtit in succession to Professor 

. D. Hay. 
Hr A. F. Shore, MA, Assistant .ntintreiv less en 

Keeper in the Department nf Bt fii® 
Egyptian Antiquities at the | Whether,^ by_ the stand, 
British Museum, has been appoin- 

Brunner Chair of ted to the 
Egyptology in succession to Pro¬ 
fessor ET. W. Fairman. 
Dr A. J. Bellingham, senior lec¬ 
turer in clitricaJ haematology. Uni¬ 
versity College Medical Scbooi, has 
been appointed to the new chair of 
haematology. 
Leeds 
Dr Jack Butterworth bas been 
appointed professor and head of 
the department of management 
studies from September 1. He is 
senior lecturer in management 
sciences at UMIST. 

Theatre dispute 
over pay 
cancels opera 
By a Staff Reporter 

A pay dispute at the London 
Coliseum, home of the English 
National Opera Company, which 
for four days has meant audiences 
have been given concert perfor¬ 
mances, came to a head last night 
with the cancellation of La 
Travitna. 

The dispute is over payment for 
30 staff who dress the performers. 

The management said the public 
had to be told “at the very last 
moment " that in fairness it was 
not possible to go on giving per¬ 
formance1! in evening dress. 

“ It was very distressing tn have 
to do this because up to 2.000 
people are affected. They will be 
given their money back or tickets 
for another performance ”, a state¬ 
ment said. 

Talks would take place between 
the management and the dressers* 
uni 

Unofficial action started at the 
beginning nf the month. The man¬ 
agement su’d only an additional 
£15.000 could be added tn rhe 
annua! wages bill of £300,000 be¬ 
cause of financial ravtraints. 

Miles shares 
lead in 
chess contest 

Japanese prince 
in Australia 

Tokyo. Aug 1G.—Prince Hiro. 
need 14. the son of Crown Prince 
Akihitn and Princess Michiko, left 
fur Svdnev today for a two-week 
hididav In Australia, the Japanese 
Imperial Household agency said. 

lie will £<■ mountain climbing In 
Northern Australia, and then suv 
at the home of a Melbourne 
hanker for a week as a family 
guest.—AP. 

WCC fix date of 
next meeting 

Berlin. Aiir 16.—The fifth 
Assembly of the World Council of 
Churches (WCC) will heeio in 
Nairobi nn November 22, 1975, and 
will last until December 14 or 15, 
a spokesman announced today. 

The decision to meet in Nairobi 
was taken unanimously hv die 
WCC central committee yesterday. 

Bathing ban urged 
A ban on sea bathing ar Win- 

terton, Norfolk,, until a rescue 
service is provided was urged 
yesterday by Norfolk branch of 
the Royal Lifesaving Society. 
Three holidaymakers have 
drowned there in the past 
month. 

Manila, Aug lfi.—Tony Miles, 
of England, joined Lars-Ake 
Schneider, of Sweden, and Alex¬ 
ander Kochiev, nf the Soviet 
Union, in the lead after the 
fourth-round finals today of the 
thirteenth World Junior Chess 
Championship here. 

Mr Miles, who is 1*) and a 
mathematics student at Shef¬ 
field University, beat Jaime 
Sunye Nieto, of Brazil, in the 
resumption of their adjourned 
match after 57 moves of a Red 
opening. 

The victory brought the Eng¬ 
lishman into a share for the top 
posilion in the 10-man cham¬ 
pionship pool in the 26-oadon 
tournament.—AP. 

London’s first dial-a-bus 
to operate in Hampstead 

Hampstead Garden Suburb is 
to have London's first dial-a-bus 
service, in October. 

The service will be the fourth 
in England. Other regional bus 
operators are interested in it. 

London Transport said yes¬ 
terday that two radio-equipped 
minibuses, in special livery, 
will provide the door-to-door 
service “ by request’*. 

Passengers will book by tele¬ 
phone with the controller at 
Golders Green underground 
station and the bus wiil pick 
them up or set them down at 
their homes, or anywhere in the 
garden suburb. 

People will also be able to 
hail die bus if it is passing. 
There will be no fixed route on 
the 15p flat-fare service which 

from 7.15 am to just after mid¬ 
night every day except Eunday. 

The dial-a-bus is London 
Transport’s latest experiment to 
test demand for new types of 
service. It will be reviewed 
after six months' operations. 

Hampstead Garden Suburb 
was chosen for the experimental 
service because many homes 
there have telephones, London 
Transport said. 

Two similar services operate 
ar Carterton. Oxfordshire, where 
the service carries 900 people a 
week, and at Harrogate, where 
about 450 are carried. 

Another, at Harlow, Essex, 
will come into service on August 
31. 

More are planned at the new 
city of Milton Keynes, Bucking¬ 
hamshire. and perhaps in an 

will operate every 15 minutes area south of Peterborough. 

OBITUARY 
HERRO 

BRAUN 
With Mao on 

the long mat 
Herr Otto Braun, wfo 

part in the epic da 
of the Chinese leader 
tung, 40 years ago. 
East Berlin yesterday 
age of 73. 

Born near Munich at dU 
of the century he esc: ' 
prison in Germany in 
had been convicted of 
in consequence of hi 
oist activities) and' 
Moscow until he was „ 
China by the Co min tern 
military expert. 

According to the 
cal material accomi 
article ("Xn whose n&toef ’ - 
Mao Tse-tung speak7*^4 
was published in Neues n, : * 
land, in May, 1564, Brab ' 
not a professional soldier ' 
school teacher and subsemj 
a full-time commatia/i 
denary. It can only be ara . 
that whatever military • 
he must have picked on; 
Soviet Union between lag . 
Ills arrival in China, '.'-t 

Braun spent *even 
China and at the start -m: 
great influence os jjjjf ' 
planning as leading miiha 
viser to the Chinese‘ 
(lists- ~ 

But relations betweeii 
and Comrade Li .Tie, 
was known in his Chuj 
were never cordial, ag 
German claimed in his nr 
Chinese Sketches 1932-19. 
Mao tried to have him 
dated* when he ream 
Moscow. u 

MR BRUCE 
BELFRAGE 

Mr Bruce Relfrage 
former BBC newsreade 
died in Sydney at the 
73, as announced brie 
The Times yesterday. . 

He collapsed at Mai 
University in Sydney wd 
had been working as ,- 
time library assistant 
1968. 

Belfrage took an i 
degree in modern langu 
Oxford and began his ca 
an actor. He was a broa 
in the early days of 21 
went to the BBC drama 
ment in 1935. Later he 
an announcer and new 
and was reading the n 
1941 when a bomb 
Broadcasting House IrilW 
eral people. The explusi 
heard on the air but, 
short pause, Belfrage r 
reading the news. In j _ 
enlisted in the RNVR %j ll f 
demobilised with the 12 T “ — 
lieutenant-commander. 

ast-siinm 
TherfJni 

irji inter* 
tn <Wf TO I 
r.row tote) 
just 
T.C9I 

In the general eiea. w 
1950 he stood unsuH"^-1' 
a Liberal candidate in dir 
Buckinghamshire cotutiti 

DOWAGER LA 
ABERCONWA 

Mr David Carritt write* 

The death of ChrisBf* 
conway means that for Si 
and varied circle offrie- 
will be infinitely less en 

s seil- 

r^Tbe F7^ 
_ 9:4 off ac 

larfcet- jjjj* 
. iS.VlrWW|*|| 

■ «*• shed xm 
■-.ire! utftapr/wb 

- -1 ^; 
- _ J 

--et¬ 

her upbringing, those 
were always entirely 
□ever mattered to her 
Some were famous,-- 
obscure. For the unconvi 
her sympathy was uuu. 
tbe earlv 1890s she h 
Nanny by smiling ar 
Wilde from her pram.' 

To a genius for fii. 
was added a genius . 
couragemenL The SiF 
she would as soon deli • 
applaud : to the struggii'irauon 
timid and the unfortug. 

r 

not seen i 
were -signs < 
in&dhie ntti 

revivar-ot.r 

VAW.ntill#W • -vtSl , 

:radi»S^tta 
yuri±asse=iiBi 
and •• 

T1 

r:i 
L¥;*j 

gave fierce loyalty, eXipr 
help (when needed) a u * 
expectedly sound advictL,,- . 
manner, which often su ‘tu.>L 
onrplete indifference ..it-, 

workaday, concealei -' _ .. . 
throughly practical mint .* 

By Cbcfttoj 

She was lucky ' ^ : became tin 
spend much of her life j 
■ifinllv Ka-mfifnl currail . • IVn(W»rf»a usually beautiful surrou 

and these she beliei l _ 
sharing with anyone whcO • Trust...-ewl 
riafprl hunt!** rnn Nil '••■riC IvvnnW -i#4i 

Properijer 
control flO 

dated beauty too. No : ^ 
of French painting _ 
denied access to her "••ia:* 
house, no painting ever' 
to a loan exhibition. ~ ~c:nr<?,i. 
beings delighted her,!*1 proce-d- 
When asked whether sltt -*S«.nv 

:r- 
■a: 

rather have Renoirs ^ 
dining room or a good co.^7 
replied that she would fai.'^'t'dav Jl 
a good cook. Renoirs sh '«' r.jn .,n 
enjoy in public gallerti21^ i :n■ r-- 
entertaining her 
home was a pleasure w» - - "Cl;:r ^ 
could not bear ro forgo. r .'J!l 

Like many of her geo;.31 .7‘ 
she wrote brilliant letW. . tj; ; .7 
it is to be regretted w-|U:*jr 
never kept a diary. 

i. Si- Science report 
.. .ns. 

Neurochemistry: Biases in the two parts of the brat". 
Much bas recently been made of 
rhe differences between the two 
halves of the human brain, onlv 
one of which, for example, is 
involved In the control of speech. 
By a fusion of ideas from two 
quite separate lines of research, 
pharmacologists at tbe Mount 
Sinai School of Medicine in New 
York ha\e now arrived at the pns- 
tiihllity that the asymmetrical func¬ 
tion nf the twn anatomically sym¬ 
metrical halves of the brain may 
he connected with asymmetrical 
brain chemistry. 

The idea, promulKated with 
particular vigour or late by Dr 
Robert Omstein, of the Lariglev- 
Pnrtcr Neuropsychiatric Institute 
in California is that the left half 
of tbe brain is the seat of reason 
and analytical thouchr, whereas 
intuition and other less definable 
processes are the forte of the right 
half. What is certainly true is 
that in the rare circumstances 
where it Is possible to put one 
half out of action and look ar the 
performance of the other half, 
marked differences emerge in tbe 
soccd and efficiency with which 
ihc two halves deal with, the same 
task. To take an extreme example, 
a right-ljandcd man deprived of the 
use of his left cerebral hemisphere 
Is totally unable to speak. 

The Now York workers were led 
to what may prove to be a clue 
in the basis for this asymmetry 
by a consideration of some appar¬ 
ently unrelated work on movement 
disorders- The actions of the 
muscles are controlled by nerve 

cells which are activated by a 
number of known chemical neurn- 
tra ns mi tiers released from the 
endings of other nerves within the 
brain. Dr Stanley Click, with his 
colleagues. Dr B. Zimmerberg and 
Dr T. Jerussi. focused oa the 
neurotransmitter dopamine. 

Dopamine is known ro be essen¬ 
tial to movements controlled hv 
one of the main motor pathways 
of the brain : the so-called njgro- 
Hrlaial Pathway. Dopamine re¬ 
leased from rhe endings of nerves 
originating in one centre, the 
substantia rrigra. activate the 
neives of the lower centre, the 
corpus striatum. Normal move¬ 
ment is known to depend on ade¬ 
quate quantities of dopamine in 
that area of the brain, in Parkin¬ 
son's disease, for example, dopa¬ 
mine supplies arc depleted and 
movement becomes grotesquely 
and distressingly abnormal. 

In investigations nn the effects 
of drugs un disorders such as 
Parkinsonism, extensive use has 
been made of animals in which 
an imnaiancc in brain dopamine 
concentrations has been deliber¬ 
ately induced. That is cnmmonlv 

done by cutting the dopamine- 
"(5™ fibres running 

from the substantia nigra tu the 
striatum on one side of the brain 
only, inc neurochemical erfect or 
the procedure Is to deplete the 
supply of dopamine on the oper¬ 
ated side of the hrnln. it* effect 
on movement is to make rhe ani¬ 
mal go round in circles In the 

Once the rats’ natural 
ence had been esoWff 
GTick and his co-workers 
to compare the dopamifl^- 
of the striata on each stB£i, 
animals' brains. The 
themselves were tit 

direction of the affected side. 
Such animals are used to test 

drugs that act either to mimic or 
to antagonize the effects of neuro- 
transmitters such as dopamine. 
Some drugs, for example, tend to 
correct the effects of the damage. _ _ —. 
while others exaggerate it. In statistically insignificant^Bq 
Die course of sucb investigations, was a sizedflcant 
Dr Glick and Dr Jerussi noticed between the side contiutw 
that one drug, d-amphetamine, slightly larger araouJ1! 
not only aggravated the circling dopamine, and the prefenv ^ 
behaviour of damaged rats bat of the T-maze- in g®***! ^ 
actually induced rotation in 
normal animals. 

That led them to Investigate the 
effects of the drug on other 
aspects of the rats’ behaviour. As 
a result, they discovered that, 
given the choice of two levers to 
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chose tite arm nn the ddet ^)( .„fc 
brain contairdne less ““2 ' -:r 

That is what would I* 
from the drug experiment it,’*!^ 

Dr Glick and 
believe that the sagm«caS JP 
tiieir result may extend 

press in order to get a drink of Uie of raw In j. 
trater, drug-treaced*rats shovred a :4', 
distinct preference for one lever, JJSJSLc hSi 
the right or the left, corresponding couco 
to die direction of rotation oF die W 
circling behaviour. m*-* Iea? evea^a^nt(f < 

It was ar that point that It began Snctioris^than^diose t 

hp n°n°hk^M«lhOUSh J6*, drus aV tlifrtii,S t0 ft* ' >-r 
Jf a iUtu.raJ a5y:nmeutlr in a T-maze. They mi&n '<p- 
ot rat brain chemlstrv. possibly evcn determine Ite 3 a''-- 
with small but widespread effects localization of sotnetB***?'. 1. 
"" Accordingly, the ncbuious as fnnitioo. . .- ^ 
next thing that Dr Glick and Jus . c~nid - , 
colleagues did was to test the By Nalure-nmes News 
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rats in a T-maze. Ninety-two per 
cent of the rats turned out to have 
a stable preference either for the 
right or for the left arm of the 
maze. In the absence of any en¬ 
hancement by d-amphetamine. 
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...cp ’.leak outlook for Court 
jne creditors as Official 
eceiver is put in charge 

sit 
: 

Whitmore 
.'l3r' T.^ the courts moved rapidly 
;4:Pni|srdaiy to appoint an Official 

y. Vwwr to take cJtarge of Court 
a with Mr Rupert Nicholson, 

1-i1'•i;.Peat Marwick partner of 
= . -Royce fame, as his special 
-sisr'Sjsitr. the outlook for the 
'-■•91 ^.Many’s shareholders, un- 
v“ creditors and frustrated 
* j-. ^.‘-aymakers looked bleak. 
' .pi-'-.; «general feeiiog in the Ciry 
^..Nj.'-'rday was that Court Line 

holders were likely to lose 
ZTb-' V-';heir .money, while the 
► trjij.'ks of unserured trade, 
■■■*• rial and customer creditors 
■.v, ■ unlikely to recover any- 

S;.. . like the full amounts owed 
r-; by the company. 

£» V. *. APAknUu t-V» fit tvtncf tenrnr. 

who hare booked holi- 
••lef, j.J;diey will now be unable to 
; j’tc' ’■ 
ioother tour operators the 

Line travel companies 
vs.'bonding arrangements by 
■. substantial sums of 
Bfly are guaranteed by a spon- 

•> ,5 party—in this case mainly 
•--» .National Westminster—to 
-■ tie for holidaymakers 

' ’d the tour operator run 
rouble. 

i worry in Court Line's 
i *■ : • however, is that bonding 
..~ geraents of £3.5m could 

totally inadequate. The 
.... - call on the hooding fund 

« the cost of flying home 
- i Court Line holidaymakers 

-•r... :.jy abroad. 

how far the cost of this 
-•I.-: tion will eat into the 

will depend on the 
: " gements that the tourist 

: .try, airlines and Govern- 
- manage to work out over 

. ext few days. 
the assumption that 

...~s made available to bring 
* - ts home will have to fly 

• rom England empty, the 

cost could be extremely high. 
That could well leave very little 
money left with which to Start 
the repayment of holidaymakers 
who have paid for their holidays 
but are now unable to take 
them. 

Not that the availability of 
the whole of the bonding fund 
would in any case be sufficient 
in itself to ensure full rep.iv- 
ment. 

Given that the bulk of the 
holidaymakers booked to take 
Horizon holidays before the end 
of' the summer have already 
paid for their holidays in full 
and that the average cost of 
those holidays was probably 
£60-£70, it would seem that the 
coral amount owing to /lolic/av- 
makers could be considerable". 

Whatever holidaymakers are 
unabje to recover under the 
bonding arrangement, they trill 
have to attempt to recover by 
joining the ranks of the 
unsecured creditors. 

Exactly how large the overall 
amount owing to the group's 
creditors is could lake some 
time to become clear. Cut 
though many overseas hoteliers 
will have received prompt pay¬ 
ments this summer after 
the outcry’ that followed the 
Horizoa collapse at the start of 
rbe year, the amount owing to 
trade and financial creditors 
looks like being extremely high. 

The amount unsecured credi¬ 
tors eventually recover will de¬ 
pend largely on three factors. 
First, the amount of money 
which can be realized from the 
liquidation of the company’s 
assets. These include inter alia 
a number of tankers, several 
aircraft, hotels in the Caribbean 
and a number of properties. 

There are also the shipbuild¬ 
ing interests the group agreed 
to sell to the Government for a 
gross total of £16m, reducing to 
just under £8m on the repay¬ 
ment to those interests of loans 

made to other Court Line com¬ 
panies. 

The question here is whether 
there is likely to be any change 
in the terms of that uncom¬ 
pleted contract now that the 
Government will be dealing 
with a liquidator rather than a 
going concern. 

The second factor will be the 
amounts claimed in damages 
against the group. Potentially, 
these could be very substantial 
both from the two ‘main leasing 
groups—Airlcase International 
ant' Lloyds Associated Air Leas- 
i ng—that provide Court Line 
with its fleet of BAC 1-1 Is and 
TriStars and also from other 
tour operators to whom Court 
was contracted to provide air 
transport facilities. 

The third facror will be the 
size of the claims made by 
secured creditors. Among_ these 
will be National Westminster, 
the group’s clearing brokers, 
and, on a considerably lesser 
scale, Bankers Trust Inter¬ 
national, its merchant bankers. 

The Court Line crash came as 
no sunrise ro many in the City. 
As 1973 wore on, the market 
had become increasingly 
dubious as to whether Court 
Line’s big plunge into the holi¬ 
day business through the acqui¬ 
sition of the loss-making Clark¬ 
sons would pay off. 

Last night it was announced 
that negotiations were in hand 
which it was hoped would 
enable Owners’ Services to con¬ 
tinue and thar Ingharos, the 
Swiss-controlled group, were in¬ 
terested in taking over Clark¬ 
sons “ Snowjet ” programme. 

A number of Court companies 
will continue to operate under 
the supervision of the special 
manager and Horizon Midlands, 
which operates independently of 
Court, stressed that it was finan¬ 
cially strong and that its 
operations were unaffected. 

)03m wiped off share values in 
lother day of nervous selling 
»rry Bvland 

;. fresh wave of nervous sell- 
L‘ jir the London srock market 

*rday -when confidence was 
ler undermined by the col- 
; of the Court Line travel 
p> and then by renewed 
iurs of impending financial 
»les among banking and 
ance companies, 
ling in almost all sectors 
i share market took an esri- 

.j £903m off the market 
duration of British cont- 
s yesterday. Over the past 

losses in equities have 
ed £2,890m, against a back- 
id of growing nervousness 
ding the outlook for pros- 
in the financial sector. 

The FT index closed a net 
9.4 off at 210.3 last night, its 
lowest level since November 
1S58, having stood a point lower 
sriH T\e Times index, at 83.39 
shed 3.03. Earlier market 
indices were plumbing depths 
not seen since 1956. There 
were signs of forced selling dur¬ 
ing the morning, with property, 
banking, insurance and hire- 
purchase shares all coming 
under pressure. 

By mid-morning. the stock 
market was also disturbed by rbe 
revival of rumours or difficulties 
within the insurance industry. 
Nervousness increased after poor 
trading statements from hire- 
purchase group Wagon Finance 
and then from Town & City 

Properties, the heading property 
concern. 

In /be wake of Court Lines’ 
misfortunes, shares in Thomson 
Organisation fell to 110p. Pondn's 
closed lower at 16Jp, but Horizon 
Midlands, the quoted subsidiary 
of Court Line, ended unchanged 
at lip, after touching 9p at first. 

Insurance shares such as Eagle 
Star (SOp) and Sun Alliance 
(197pJ fell sharply yesterday, 
while among the heavy industrials, 
ICI (I72p)» Beecham Group (163pl 
and Unilever l21Sp) were lower. 

Also unsettling tbe City this 
week has been the furcher massive 
deficit on United Kingdom trade 
during July. Government bonds 
suffered another bout of selling 
yesterday whjcb took as much as 
£1 off prices in the longer dated 
stocks. 

Investor's Week, page 17 
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ra Exploration 
ng minister 
:r mine lease 
lings in the shares of the 
Tara Exploration mining 
tny were suspended yes- 
' morning at the company’s 
5t, following the break- 
of talks with the Irish 

ter for Industry and Cora- 
on the terms for the state 

of a mining lease, 
rations at the mine near 

i in co Meath have been 
. I on a “care and mainten- 

’ basis, and legal proceed- 
ave been taken against the 
■er. 
Michael McCarthy, chair- 
f Tara, said yesterday that 
evious minister had given 
undertakings that a mining 

over the state-owned 
ilk in the area would be 
d to the company. Tara 
lerefare spent more than 
developing what is _ he¬ 
ro be the largest zinc/ 

line in Europe, 
y last month the minister 
t For the first time the fin- 

terms under- which be 
vepared to grant the lease, 
Pespite seven subsequent 
igs, no agreement could 
died. 
» thought in Pub]in thar 
ivernment now wishes to 

.. off about 75 per cent of 
* ofits 

Mr J. Sterling 
to head combined 
T&C group 
By Christopher Wilkins 

Mr Jeffrey Sterling, who 
became maaaging director and 
vice-chairmau of Town tk City 
Properties when it acquired 
control of bis Sterling Guarantee 
Trust earlier this year, is to 
become chairman of the com¬ 
bined group. 

He will replace Mr Barry 
East, one of the great property 
developers of. the 1950s and 
1960s who built Town & City 
into one of the biggest British 
property companies. Mr East 
is to resign from the board in 
October. 

Four other directors, Mr W. 
Wade, Mr N. S. Saunders, Mr 
D. J. Insole and Sir Charles 
Johnston, are also resigning, 
effectively leaving control of 
the group in the hands ot 
former Sterling men. In flune, 
another four of the original 
Town & City directors an¬ 
nounced their resignations. 

Town & City’s profits last 
■ year-fell-from £5.6m to £1.64m. 
Bank '‘strength": Kcyser UII- 
maon, which sold Central & 
District to Town & City, h3S 
a degree of capital strength 
which is a “ source of reassur¬ 
ance", Mr Edward Du Cann, 
Keyser chairman, said yesterday 
in his annua! statement. 

£4.25m US bid 
for Advance 
Electronics 

Shares in Advance Elec¬ 
tronics, the Essex-based instru¬ 
ment maker, jumped 23p to 
85p on the Stock Exchange 
yesterday after a cash bid for 
the company worth 95p a 

share, or £4.25m in total, was 
announced by Gouid Inc, a 
Chicago company. 

Advance disclosed last week 
that it was having talks with a 
possible bidder, when the 
share price was 45p. Directors 
have accepted the . offer in 
respect of their own 
holdings — totalling around 2 
per cent of the equity—and 
are recommending acceptance 
to other shareholders. 

An Advance director said last 
night that the company was 
facing rapidly rising bank in¬ 
terest charges to finance 
expansion, because funds were 
not available through the stock 
market. 

Pre-tax profits rose by 36 
per cent to £0.7m last year. 
“We cannot exploit our poten¬ 
tial on our own ”, the director 
said. 

Gould is a manufacturer of 
electrical, electronic and indus¬ 
trial products. Its sales last 
vsar were worth £308m. 

s I1' 
L • 1 w the markets moved 

The Times index: 83.39 —3.03 
F.T. index : 210,3 -9.4 
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3s suffered heavy losses. 
Igea securities gave fresh 

ig dosed at S2.3390 yesier- 
lowfc 55 points op tbe dav- 
rose by Sli on the day to 
yesterday. 

SDR-5 was 1.19225 on Friday 
While SDR-C was 0.509260. 
Commodities: Reuters’ commudity 
index fell bv 8 points yesterday 
to 1,265 2. A year ago it was 
1.190.3. ,, , 
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THE POUND 
Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia 5 1-63 *-59 
Austria Scti 44.50 
Belgium Fr 95.25 9—^0 
Canada $ 2.34 2.29 
Denmark Kr 14.45 M.(b 
Finland Mkfc *-93 8.70 
France Fr 11.40 11.10 
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Greece Dr 72.00 69.75 
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US $ 238 233 
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Societies’ 
receipts at 
£128m peak 
in July 
By Margaret Stone 

More good news for house- 
huvers was announced yester¬ 
day. Building society funds 
recorded an improvement in 
July and the trend is continuing 
into August. 

Figures released by the 
Building Societies Association 
showed that the net inflow of 
funds into the movement 
reached £128m—the highest 
this year—compared with £93m 
in June. 

As a resuit there has been a 
big increase in commitments— 
mortgages approved but not yet 
taken up—at £317m, compared 
with £261m in June and only 
El54m in April. Advances in 
July amounted to £248m. 

July is traditionally a good 
month for building society 
receipts and the gross inflow of 
funds was up bv £113m, at 
£595m. Withdrawals rose less 
sharply from £3$3m in June to 
£467m. despite the onset of the 
holiday season. 

In addition to the further 
1100m loan from the Govern¬ 
ment (the fourth tranche out 
of the total of £500m), there was 
£114m of interest credited to 
depositors’ accounts and repay- 
ments of principal amounting to 
£132m. 

Although the Government 
loan becomes repayable in Octo¬ 
ber ut a rate of half of any net 
monthly surplus in excess of 
£50m, the building societies rre 
not uaduly worried about die 
effect that this will have upon 
their future mortgage lendiug 
programme. 

The loan has given societies 
the confidence to increase their 
mortgage commitments, but be¬ 
cause of its temporary nature 
the actual money has been 
largely used to increase 
individual societies’ liquidity. 

Tbe welcome improvement in 
building society receipts does 
not disguise the fact that 
societies are still facing great 
pressure on their margins, and 
have still Dot resolved their 
future position on interest rates, 
effectively frozen until Septem¬ 
ber. 

October merger 
for two London 
broking firms 

Two medium-sized . London 
stockbroldng firms, Maguire 
Roy Marshall and Pidgeon and 
Co, announced yesterday that 
they had completed negotiations 
towards a merger, expected to 
take effect in October. Both were 
involved in a recent unsuccess¬ 
ful attempt to achieve a four¬ 
way merger including Brewin Sc 
Co and Colegrave & Co. The new 
firm, to be known as Pidgeon 
Maguire, will have 23 partners, 
comprising all but one of the 
current partners of the two 
firms. Senior partner will be 
Mr R. Russell, at present head 
of Pidgeon’s list of partners. 

London Intercontinental 
Trust, formerly managed hy 
Mitton Butler Priest — the 
London stockbroker hammered 
in April—has disclosed losses 
of £65,000 for the period from 
July, 1972, to September 30, 
1973, including formation and 
issue expenses of £14,647. 

Canning Town 
Glass inquiry 

Investigations are taking 
place at Canuing Town Glass 
Works into the past actions of 
cerrain former directors. 

Mr R. C. Miquel—who 
recently took over the chair 
from Lord Brayley, now a mini¬ 
ster—says in his annual report 
that the investigation should 
result in rhe recovery of moneys 
by the company and its sub¬ 
sidiaries. 

Retail prices up 0.9 pc last month 
to trigger new threshold increase 
By Tim Congdon 

Retail prices rose by 0.9 per 
cent last month, similar to the 
increase in June, according to 
figures released yesterday by 
the Department of Employment. 
Although lower than the very 
sharp increases in the early 
months of this year the latest 
figures still imply an exception¬ 
al ly high rate of inflation. 

A further threshold payment 
of 40p a week has been acti¬ 
vated by the June rise—the 

RETAIL PRICES 

The following are ihe index num¬ 
bers (January 16, 1962 = 100) for 
retail prices, not seasonally ad- 
lusted. released by the Department 
of Employment yesterday: 

m 
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llema 

(3) 
All Hems 

o.ceot 
seasonal 

food 

(3) 
Annual 
rate Of 

increase 
in (3) 
over 6 

monlfrs 
earlier 

1973 
July 178.9 177.8 8.4 
Aug 179.7 179.0 9.1 
Sept 180.2 180.4 10.1 
Oct 185.4 183.5 10.5 
Nov 186.8 184.9 11.0 
Dec 18B.2 186.1 10.9 
1974 
Jan 191.8 189.4 13.5 
Feb 195.1 193.0 16.2 
March 196.8 194.7 16.5 
April 203.5 201.3 20.3 
May 206.4 204.0 21.7 
June 208.5 205.7 22.2 
July 210.4 208.3 21.0 

seventh so far—malting the 
total benefit to pay packets 
£2.80. The number of workers 
affected is believed to be over 
10 million. 

The main cause for the level¬ 
ling off of inflation in July was 
a 72 per cent drop in the price 
of seasonal food. This is usual 
in July and therefore does not 
portend any significant reduc¬ 
tion in the inflationary trend. 

Indeed, the rise in the index 
for “all items excluding sea¬ 
sonal food ” was 13 per cent, 
noticeably higher than the 0.8 
per cent June increase. In the 
last three months this index has 
been climbing at an annual 
rate of 14.7 per cent. Although 
lower than the corresponding 
figure for June—an annual 
rate of 24.6 per cent—it is still 
very high. 

The all-items index was 
boosted by increases in elec¬ 
tricity charges and many other 
goods and services, according to 
the Department of Employment. 
A major part of tbe increase in 
electricity charges, and the 
raising of British Rail fares, 
became effective in the month. 

Another feature of the index 
is the slow rise in tbe cost of 
housing- This went up in the 
month by only 0.1 per cent, a 
clear reflection of the Govern¬ 
ment’s rent freeze. In April 
there bad been a sharp increase 
in the cost of housing because 
of higher local authority rates. 

The comparatively small July 
increase will be particularly 
welcome in advance of the 
August figures, which will be 
helped by the reduction in 

[THRESHOLD 
tLOCK 
ten l«A? 

-IDO 

value-added tax from 30 ro 8 
per cent announced in the July 
financial statement. This itself 
lowered recall prices, while 
other measures announced at 
the same time are expected to 
have a cumulative effect, equiv¬ 
alent to a 1! per cent drop over 
the next few months. _ 

This may mean that only 
three or four more thresholds 
will be activated before Phase 
Three comes to an end this 
autumn. A slackening in wage 
costs would contribute to price 
stability, although the effect of 
thresholds has come to be over¬ 
shadowed by the large wage in¬ 
creases granted to public sector 
workers. 

There is probably no coo- 
oexion between the recent eas¬ 
ing of commodity prices and tbe 
apparent deceleration of retail 
prices in the last three months 
because there is a Jag between 
companies’ purchases of raw 
materials and decisions to adjust 
final prices. 

Unit pricing 
orders on 
fresh foods 

Meat, fish and vegetables are 
the first fresh foods to be 
covered by the unit pricing 
orders published yesterday by 
the Department of Prices and 
Consumer Protection. 

The foods are : All fresh 
chilled and frozen meat when 
sold pre-packed. Liver,, hearts, 
kidneys, tripe, tongue, oxtail 
and mince not prepacked. 
Fresh, chilled and frozeu 
herring, mackerel aud sprats 
not prepacked. Fresh, chilled, 
frozen, salted or smoked fillets 
of cod, codling, haddock plaice 
and sithe. Dot prepacked. 

Potatoes and beans, brussels 
sprouts, brussels tops, curly 
kale, peas, spinach, spring 
greens, sprouting broccoli and 
turnip tops, not pre-packed- 

From September 16 all items 
must show the unit price (that 
is, price per lb weight), but pre¬ 
packed meat, where die weight 
is quoted, and pre-packed 
potatoes must also show the 
selling price. 

W Germany cuts 
reserves ratio 

Frankfurt, Aug 16.—Minimum 
reserves ratios on liabilities 
against residents will be reduced 
by 10 per cent of present levels 
with effect from September 1- 
Releasing DM4,750m (about 
£79mt liquidity, the West Ger¬ 
man Federal Bank said today. 

Tbe measure has been taken 
to compensate for a tightening 
of bank liquidity caused by cur¬ 
rency outflows and tbe expected 
further tightening in September 
for seasooal reasons. Dr Ottmar 
Emminger, the bank’s vice- 
president said. 

This does oot represent a 
change in the bank’s stability 
policies, he added. 

Tbe bank is in agreement with 
the government that there is no 
reason to change the general 
direction of West German 
Federal Bank polities. Dr 
Emminger said. 

Fears in America of 
deepening recession 
From Frank Vog! 
Washington, Aug 16 

Latest data published by 
United States government de¬ 
partments, the New ‘ York 
Federal Reserve Bank and the 
Federal Reserve Board, coupled 
with business surveys, strongly 
indicate that the recession is 
deepening and that the second 
half-year upturn, predicted by 
White House officials, is un¬ 
likely to take place. 

The Fed said industrial pro¬ 
duction was almost unchanged 
last month and about 0.8 per 
cent below the comparable 1973 
level. Latest New York Fed 
statistics show that loan de¬ 
mand at leading banks in the 
week ending August 14 rose 
by just S24ra (nearly £10.5m). 
after a rise of 5/ 3m. Taken 
together with figures for the 
last month, it is becoming evi¬ 
dent that loan demand is flat¬ 
tening out. 

The Fed’s latest money sup¬ 
ply figures show a substantial 
reduction in the growth rate. 
Money supply on an Ml basis 
(pirrency plus demand depo¬ 
sits) has risen 5.6 per cent in 
the year ending in July, with 
the seasonally adjusted annual 
rate over the last three months 
down to 4.5 per cent. 

The M2 money supply (Ml 
plus time deposits at commer¬ 
cial banks other than large cer¬ 
tificates of deposit) rose at a 
rate over the last year of 8.7 
per cent, but was down to 6.7 
per cent for the last three 
months, the Fed stated. 

The Wall Street Journal pub¬ 
lished a lengthy article today, 
based on interviews with a 
number of experts, showing 
that the sharp increase in busi¬ 
ness inventories is giving rise 
to fears of a slump. Business 
leaders support this view. 

The flattening-out of loan de¬ 
mand and the tight money poli¬ 
cies of the Fed, plus declines 
in real incomes, are slowly pro¬ 
ducing a significant decline in 
general economic activity. 

Business inventories are at 
record levels, according to data 
produced by the Commerce De¬ 
partment. This is widely taken 
to repesent a general picture, 
rather than a thorough and de¬ 
tailed analysis of the situation. 

Several experts now believe 
businessmen are deciding to re¬ 
duce stocks and cut purchases, 
and that the convergence of so 
many simultaneous and similar 
decisions will lead to a deepen¬ 
ing of the recession. 

$300m inflow for Fed bank 
From Our United States 
Economic Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 16 

Short-term repurchase agree¬ 
ments worth $300m ■ (about 
£128m) were bought by the New 
York Federal Reserve Bank for 
unspecified customers — gen¬ 
erally believed to be Middle 
East oil producing countries— 
in the market yesterday. The 
rate on the agreements was 
about 11.5 per cent, marker ex¬ 
perts said today. 

The Fed had stated its inten¬ 
tion on Wednesday to buy a 
large volume of one-day to 15- 
day repurchase agreements for 
customers. 

The transactions simply in- 
volve buying securities, in this 
case government securities, on 

the understanding that they will 
be repurchased by the seller at 
a specified time. It provides 
the dealers with a means of 
financing their inventories of 
securities. 

Dealers expect the S300m 
funds to end eventually in pur¬ 
chases of non-marketable 
United States Treasury bills and 
notes. 

The Fed was not in the 
market today for further pur¬ 
chases of repurchase agree¬ 
ments, but dealers reported 
that it was buying Treasury 
bills for both its own account 
and customer accounts. Tt is 
believed that SlOOm worth 
were bought for customers, 
thought to be Arab oil produ¬ 
cers. 

CBI leader 
condemns 
White Paper 
‘ fantasy5 

By Malcolm Brown 
The question of a boycott by 

leading industrial companies of 
tbe Government’s proposed 
voluntary planning agreement 
system was left tantalizingly 
open yesterday by Mr Ralph 
Bateman, president of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
in a detailed criticism of the 
While Paper on state interven¬ 
tion. 

Mr Bateman refused to be 
drawn because the proposals in 
the White Paper, published on 
Thursday, are not yet law. “ We 
will deal with that one if and 
when they do have power”, he 
said. 

The confederation had no 
power to instruct its member¬ 
ship and could not give advice 
without consulting . industrial 
opinion, Mr Bateman added. 

But it seems clear that the 
possibility of a boycott is bound 
to be discussed both by the 
high-level advisory committee 
set up by the president last 
month and by the CBFs grand 
council which meets next 
month. 

Mr Bateman described the 
Government’s intervention pro¬ 
posals as “ absolutely unreal ” 
and ■* fantasy ”. 

Rather than provide the re¬ 
generation of British industry 
which the White Paper’s title 
suggested, the proposals seemed 
to be calculated to lead to stag¬ 
nation and chaos. 

The document was not aimed 
at regeneration, the improve¬ 
ment of efficiency or economic 
development; “ it is aimed at 
state ownership, control and in¬ 
tervention 

Making it clear that he did 
not have much faith in Govern¬ 
ment promises on the confiden¬ 
tiality of information provided 
by companies for planning 
agreements, the CBI president 
said there must be a risk that 
such information would find its 
way to the proposed National 
Enterprise Board, helping it to 
plan imetyention. 

He conjured up a picture of 
companies being forced into the 
tentacles of a voracious NEB by 
the ineptitude of Government 
in establishing stably condi¬ 
tions in which finance could be 
found for essential investment. 

Industry had to have stabi¬ 
lity, Nothing had been done 
for a long time to help indus¬ 
try’s confidence. Even before 
the White Paper, industry had 
been ii, a troubled state. ‘‘This 
on top does nothing to help. 
This further undermines our 
confidence”, he said. 

Tbe Government had ignored 
the case put forward by the 
CBI three weeks ago for bet¬ 
ter Government industry rela¬ 
tions. These proposals were 
embodied in the document 
Industry and Government which 
had been sent to the Govern¬ 
ment. 

Turning to the question of 
the cost of the whole package 
Mr Bateman poured scorn on 
the Government- 

M What was it going to cost ? ” 
he asked. “There’s no indica¬ 
tion ax all as far as f can see.” 

If the Government was really 
more clever than industry, it 
would surely have asked itself 
this question. 

560lose jobs in 
steel closure 

The Sbeerness Steel Co yester¬ 
day announced a complete 
closure of its works on the Isle 
of Sheppey, Kent, putting 560 
men out of work. 

Ninety-five craftsmen and 
craft assistants have been on 
strike since July 10. A company 
spokesman said yesterday _ the 
decision co close was a direct 
result of the craft unions’ rejec¬ 
tion of a TUC disputes com¬ 
mittee ruling, ordering an imme¬ 
diate return. 

Pay disputes at Chrysler 
may make 18,000 idle 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

More labour troubles in tbe 
Chrysler plants have made 5,000 
workers idle and stopped all 
car assembly operations at the 
Ryton factory in Coventry. 

Three separate disputes now 
pose a serious threat to the 
company’s operations and could 
quickly affect the jobs of 8,500 
car workers at the Linwood 
plant in Scotland and 4.500 
more at the central engines 
factory at Stoke (Coventry). 

Two separate groups of 
workers are on strike over pay 
parity demands at the Chiysler- 
owned components factories in 
the Coventry area. These are 
450 workers at the Canterbury 
Street plant, which makes a 
whole range of plastics com¬ 
ponents, and another 100 at the 
Auto Machinery factory, close 
to the Stoke engines factory 
which makes nuts and bolts. 

It is these stoppages which 
have caused the shutdown at 
Rytoo where the top selling 
Avenger range is assembled. 
Shortage of components will 
affect engine production at 
Stoke and car assembly at Lin¬ 
wood where the Chrysler range, 
including the Imp and Hunter, 
are made. 

Chrysler is also facing fresh 
pay demands from two other 
groups of skilled key men in its 
Coventry factory: 320 toolroom 
workers' and 120 maintenance 
electricians. 

Meanwhile, there is still no 
sign of a settlement of the pay 
dispute which has led to_ a 
two-week strike by 450 clerical 
workers at British Leyland’s 
truck and tractor plant at Bath¬ 
gate in Scotland. The strike has 
halted all production and 4,500 
workers are laid off. It enters 
its third week on Monday. 

Japan signs Iraq oil pact 
have agreed to supply 160 mil- 

tonnes of crude and oil 
over the next 10 

Tokyo, Aug 16.—An econo¬ 
mic and technical cooperation lion 
agreement under which Japan- products 
ese credits will be extended to years. 
Iraq for development projects The $250m Government cred¬ 
it exchange for a stable supply it would be repayable over 18 
of crude oil products has been years after seven years^ grace 
signed. and carry an annual interest 

Japan has pledged a total of rate of 4 per cent. 
SI.OHOin (435ml in loans, in- Japan also assured Iraq of 
eluding a S250m Government Further S750m private loans to 
credit. Government sources help industrial development 
said Iraq was understood to projects.—Reuter. 

stop press!development 

AREA STATUS GRANTED 

TO SOUTH QLAM0R6AN 

To add to all its advantages in environment, communications, 
manpower resources and supporting services, South Glamorgan 
(which includes CARDIFF the Welsh Capital) 
has just gained full Development Area Status. 

Benefits for manufacturing industry include.... 

20/Tax free grant 
for Hant, Machinery, Buildings. 
£3 per man per week Regional Employment Premium 

For further information contact 

Rhodri Morgan 
South Glamorgan County Industrial Development Officer, 

County Headquarters, 
Newport Road, Cardiff 
Phone 499022 Ext. 3463 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Grouse 
SEo-claim discounts under motor insur¬ 
ance mean what they say. Apart from 

some exceptions (which need not con¬ 

cern us now), if a claim is made on a 
motor policy, all or part of the no-claim 
discount will be forfeited at renewal. 

That is reasonable. 

What may nor be so reasonable is the 

fact that a no-ciaim discount may be 
lost when, in the motorist's eyes, there 
is no reason why his insurers should 
pay a claim, and he has no wish for 
them to do so. 

_ This can arise where a motorist some¬ 
times has to use his car on bis company’s 
business, and this occasional business 
use (by the policyholder in person) is 
covered under the policy. The employer, 
however, needs to be sure that he has 

protection, and so arranges a separate 
policy--to cover claims made by third 
parties against the company when cars, 
are being driven by employees of the 
company. 

To some extent, this is a “ belt and 
braces” approach on the part of the 
employer-—but, nevertheless, is a very 
wise precaution. After all, if an em¬ 
ployee has an accident while driving 
on company business, the injured per¬ 
son can claim against the company. And 
a company cannot be sure that all 
employees using its cars on business 
have the right cover and that such 
policies protect the company. Hence 
the need for an employing company to 
have a third party policy in its own 
name. 

The difficulty arises if a claim is 
made on this policy following an acci¬ 

dent when an employee was driving his 
own car on company business. In this 
event, the insurers will try to mitigate 
their loss by asking the employee's 
motor insurers to contribute towards 
the claim. If they do so, She employee 
forfeits all or part of his no-claim dis¬ 
count. And it is unlikely that the 
employer will make good that loss. 

Why, when the risk is covered by the 
employer's policy, should the employee’s 
policy be required to contribute? It 
appears that contribution rights of this 
kind exist between insurers, but are 
independent of policyholders. 

A logical way of tackling this prob¬ 
lem would be for an employer’s in¬ 
surers to agree not to demand a 
contribution from the insurers of the 
employees. Agreed, a higher premium 
would be justified, but the employer 

would then be bearing the insurance 
cost for the full " business risk" ele¬ 
ment. At present, the employer is 
getting the cover on the cheap bepuse 
the employee’s insurers may contribute, 
and, in return, the employee will lose 
all or part of his no-claim discount. 

That would settle the difficulty hut 
it seems that insurers are not anxious 
to issue policies on that basis. 

At present, an employee can argue 
with his insurers that, if they make a 
contribution, that is their affair- So far 
as he is concerned, the claim is being 
met by the employer's policy and he 
has no intention of asking for any 
claim to be paid, and thus does not feel 
that his no-claim discount should be 
affected. But that may not prove to be 
a watertight argument—however reason¬ 
able it may appear to a layman. 

Spreading the net of 
regulated tenancies 

Insurance 

Don’t write off annuities 
In the past, an annuity was 
looked upon as a means where¬ 
by maiden auuts, widows and 
others could live off capital in 
their declining years wicnouc 
running the risK oE Eluding 
that tne capital had run out 
while they were still compara¬ 
tively hale and hearty. 

By paying caiiital to an in¬ 
surance company, it would pro¬ 
vide a fixed income for life— 
irrespective of the period for 
whicu the annuitant might live. 
For tax purposes, part of each 
payment is iooked upon as an 
instalment of capital being 
repaid (which is tax free), and 
the remainder is regarded as 
income, which is taxed in the 
same way as investment in¬ 
come. 

The Inland Revenue has 
arbitrary rules about the 
amouut of the “ capital ” ele¬ 
ment ot the benefits front an 
annuity, dependent on one's 
sex. and one’s age when the 
annuity is bought. The type ol 
annuity, also, has an effect on 
the final figure. 

This type of annuity was 
popular when interest rates 
were lower than they are now. 
Effectively, income was in¬ 
creased by realizing some of 
the capital each year. Bui, 
although the yields from this 
have increased (because of the 
higher rates of interest which 
the insurance companies can 
obtain on the lump sums paid 
to them tor annuities), they 
have not increased at the same 
pace as market interest rates. 

Nevertheless, certain types 
of annuity have much to offer, 
and it is likely that they will 
be used in plenty of ways after 
the promised Finance Bill in 
the autumn, since they should 
be virtually unaffected by iL 

The important point about 

annuities is that an insurance 
company does not have to pay 
tax on the investment income 
of its annuity fund if this in¬ 
come does not exceed the 
benefits paid out. Naturally, in¬ 
surance companies make it 
their business to maintain the 
correct balance so that, nor¬ 
mally. an annuity fund oper¬ 
ates virtually on a gross basis. 

ject to higher rate tax, less 
basic rate tax. For contracts 

That is one of the reasons 
why the income bonds, which 
were sold in such quantities 
before the Budget changes, 
w ere so popular. 

The actual income from an 
income bond was provided by 
a term annuity which was 
bought with part of the invest 
merit. This provided a fixed 
income for a pre-determined 
number of years, with no 
return at the end of the term. 
The repayment of the original 
investment at the end of the 
term was achieved by means of 
a deferred annuity widi a cash 
option—which was bought with 
the rest of the initial purebase 
price for the bond. 

This cash simply accumu¬ 
lated on a tax-free basis. 
Either a guaranteed annuity 
for life could be taken at the 
end of the term, or a cash 
option. Income bonds were 
based on the premise that the 
cash option would be taken. 

The Budget proposals have 
not affected the term annuity. 
New deferred annuities, how¬ 
ever* will be affected in one 
(quite reasonable) way if the 
cash option is taken, but not if 
the annuity for life is taken. 

Before the Budget, the profit 
from the deferred annuity—ie 
the difference between the 
purchase price and its value in 
the form of the cash option at 
the eod of the term—was sub- 

basic rate tax. For contracts 
arranged since the Budget, 
that profit will be subject to 
the annuitant’s full rate of in¬ 
come tax for investment in¬ 
come. 

Term annuities, however, are 
still an attractive contract. 
There is the advantage that 
the fund into which a capital 
sum is paid will be virtually 
free from tax on its investment, 
income. But, of course, only 
part of the benefits paid out 
by the insurance company will 
be taxed as income. 

The disadvantage to this 
type of contract lies in the' 
fact that the capital paid over 
to the insurance company is 
gone for good. This does not 
always matter. 

For instance, there are 
schemes for the payment of 
school fees based on annuities 
where a parent or grandparent 
can earn a u discountu off the 
normal fees by making the 
payment In advance. 

Under one type of scheme, 
capital is paid to trustees who 
then purchase an annuity to 
provide a fixed benefit per 
term while it is estimated a 
child will be at school. Here, 
there has been the advantage 
that it has been possible to 
make the arrangements so that 
the amount paid over by the 
parent or grandparent should 
be free from estate duty, irres¬ 
pective of how soon dearh may 
occur. How that will stand up 
under the proposed new legis¬ 
lation remains to be seen. 

A variation for those who 
cannot make a lump sum pay¬ 
ment, is for an annuity to be 
bought by means of monthly, 
or annual, payments. This, 
also, is being used successfully 
for the payment of school fees. 

The drawback to term annui¬ 
ties as a form of guaranteed 
investment is that, if one 
wants to have one’s original 
investment-returned at tbe end 
of the day, some other arran¬ 
gement must be made, now 
that the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer has taken away much 
of the attraction of using a 
deferred annuity with a cash 
option for this purpose. 

The London Life Association 
started the idea of part of the 
benefits from a term annuity 
being devoted to a 10-year qua¬ 
lifying profit-sharing endow¬ 
ment policy. The idea has been 
copied by a number of other 
offices, and certainly this has 
the advantage of returning the 
capital at tbe end of the day 
with no liability to tax on the 
part of the bond 'holder, since 
this is the maturity proceeds 
from a qualifying lisfe policy. 

Nevertheless, the insurance 
company’s life fund will have 
paid tax at 37.5 per cent on its 
investment income, and will 
have had to pay tax on reap 
lized capital gains. 

Another way of building up 
money at the end of the day is 
to buy a low coupon dated gilt- 
edged stock, since the capital 
appreciation or redemption 
will be free from capital gains 
tax. 

Whether, in fact, one really 
needs to replace the original 
investment is open to question. 
After all, if inflation continues 
at anything like its current 
pace, the purchasing power of 
the money recovered at the 
end of the day will bear little 
relationship to the purchasing 
power of the same amount in¬ 
vested, say, 10 years ealier. 

Round-up 

The Bank 
can’t give 
it away 

John Drummond 

Join the club, everybody else is 
You may have heard that senior 
members of the intellectual left 
have formed a new dub, the 
Tuesday Club, under the aegis 
ol Mr Tony Benn. It is so ol Mr Tony uenn. it is so 
called, partly to distinguish it 
from tne Monday Club, and 

“ POETS CLUB # 
(PUSH OFF EARLV 

tomorrow's 
Saturday*) 

partly because it meets on Tues¬ 
day nights for caballistic little 
dinners at which pins are stuck 
into the waxen images of non- 
members. 

Further researches by your 
fearless reporter have disclosed 
the existence of a whole nest 
of other clubs named on similar 
lines, so that there is now 
hardly a day left in the calen¬ 
dar itself, let alone the week, 
which has not been used as a 
peg from which to hang one. 

Among the most important of 
these organizations are tbe fol¬ 
lowing:— 

wsa 
PPIPI 

“ Attitudinatly, it has had a profound influence on public 
opinion.” 

The Friday Evening Club 
This is also known as the 

Poets (or Push Off Early, To¬ 
morrow’s Saturday) Club. Atti- 
tudinaliy, it has hadta profound 
influence on public opinion, 
being dedicated to the proposi¬ 
tion that life is short and who 
gives a damn anyway. Its mem¬ 
bers are drawn from all sections 
of the community but seem 
curiously loath to admit that 
they belong to it. 

It may therefore be difficult 
to understand how the club 
could possibly flourish, but 
actions speak louder than words, 
and the distinctive behaviour 
of its membership has brought 
it to the point where It is per¬ 
haps one of the most influential 
bodies in the country today, 
having made an indelible mark 
on the whole pattern of United 
Kingdom economic development 
over the past decade. 
The Wet Sunday Afternoon Club 

This body was deliberately 
formed to counterbalance the 
growing power of the former. 
Its ranks include eminent eco¬ 

nomists, bankers, cracker-barrel 
philosophers, and even a few 
politicians, bound together by 
the common view that Every¬ 
thing Is Going To Tbe Dogs. 

Within the organization, how¬ 
ever, there are a number of 
divergent considerations. Some 
members hold that industrial 
growth is wicked and we will all 
end up poisoned, while others 
say that unless we have more 
industrial growth we will all 
end up starving. Black despair 
is the common denominator, of 
course, although curiously 
enough a few members also 
belong to the Friday Evening 
Club as well. 

The driving philosophy be¬ 
hind this particular sub-group 
can be summed up in the phrase 
“It’s all frightful, but there’s 
nothing we can do about it.” 

There is some talk of it 
splintering off all together and 
forming its own Rainy Bank 
Holiday Club, for the pursuit 
and encouragement of profit¬ 
less grousing. 

Altogether a different cup of 
tea is the Equinox Club, a pure- 
milk-of-th e-gospel socialist 
organization which celebrates 

the only two days in the year 
on which the monstrous in¬ 
equality between night and day 
is finally rectified. The club 
meets for its vernal festival in 
Hampstead, while the autumn 
one is beld in Blackpool during 
the Labour Party Conference. 

February 29 marks a climax 
in the operations of the Leap 
Year Society, which bolds a 
masked ball on the date every 
fourab year. The interests of its 
members veer primarily cowards 
the numerous forms of com¬ 
mercial matrimony such as 
takeovers, mergers, and the bail¬ 
ing out of the small and the 
weak by more powerful sugar 
daddies. 

Hard times have brought its 
activities to a fever-pitch and 
recruitment of new members 
has been running at a very high 
level for some time, particu¬ 
larly in the secondary banking 
sector. Some of the benefits of 
membership are hard to evalu¬ 
ate in the long term, but this 
does not seem to stop the head¬ 
long rush of members into each 
other’s arms. The society’s 
motto. “Huddle Together For 
Warmth ”, has become one of 

the passwords of this day and 
age. 

The aims and objects of the 
New Year’s Eve Club have been 
subtly changed over receat 
months. At tbe last annual 
general meeting, It was decided 
that the original purpose of the 
organization—namely, to look 
forward into the future with 
constructive confidence—was 
totally out of date. Emphasis is 
now being laid, therefore, on 
the alternative aim of making 
good resolutions and learning 
from past mistakes. 

Among the leading lights in 
this "ITl Never Get Caught 
Like That Again ” movement 
has been the Bank of England 
itself, which has never before 
appeared in the slightest degree 
interested in the-club’s activi¬ 
ties. 

The Last Day of the Month 
Club is losing membership 
rapidly, and has become vir¬ 
tually defunct. Members used to 
arrange for die payment of 
their bills to be made regularly 
30 days after they were re¬ 
ceived, but now practically 
none of them is able to abide 
by the club regulations and 
most have been expelled in 
consequence. 

Finally, though, I am pleased 
to announce the formation of 
another association, clearly des¬ 
tined to become a vital instru¬ 
ment of world peace and human 
happiness, which dissatisfied 
members of any of the clubs 
previously mentioned are most 
welcome to join. 

Its aims are simple and 
direct, its philosophy is wise 
and benevolent. Its influence js 
all-embracing and its name is 
The Every Other Saturday 
Morning Club—-open solely and 
exclusively to regular readers 
of this column. 

Francis Kinsman 

There is £40m of private in¬ 
dividuals’ money sitting in the 
Bank of England. It isn’t earn¬ 
ing a penny in interest—and the 
Bank of England would dearly 
love the owners to come forward 
and claim it. 

So, if you hold any personal 
tax reserve certificates, do en¬ 
cash them without delay. 

Tax reserve certificates were 
originally introduced as a 
method of enabling the 
individual to save, with interest, 
to meet his future tax bills. 

However, the system has been 
gradually phased out over the 
past couple of years, and holders 
have had ample warning that 
any unused tax certificates held 
after January 1 this year would 
no longer earn interest. 

But, to judge by results, the 
Bank of England has been hav¬ 
ing a difficult job getting the 
message across. At the begin¬ 
ning of this month there were 
some 70,326 holders of 
certificates with a collective 
worth of £40m, not to mention 
890 people (including possibly a 
few companies) who hold the 
old-style certificates, with a face 
value of £221,426, which ceased 
to be sold in 1966. 

The combined effects of infla¬ 
tion and tbe absence of any 
interest relegates personal tax 
reserve certificates to the status 
of money kept in an old sock 
under the bed. So unless the 
certificates can be conveniently 
used to meet an imminent tax 
bill, do withdraw them. 

★ ★ ★ 
Home income plans, originally 

thought to be a victim of the 
Budget proposals to restrict 
loan interest income tax relief 
to mortgages only, have been 
reprieved under the Finance 
Act. Now the companies which 
were in this market have begun 
to reintroduce their home in¬ 
come schemes. 

These are designed for 
elderly people owning the free¬ 
hold (or long leasehold) of their . 
homes. ! 

A loan is taken out against 
the collateral of the house 
enabling the owner to buy an 
annuity. Out of this he most 
pay the interest on the loan— 
which, thanks to the all-party 
pressure during the_ Finance 
Bill debate is now eligible for 
tax relief—but will _ still be 
left with an appreciable in* 
crease in bis net spendable 
income. 

Quick off the mark this week 
was Unitholders Provident 
Assurance, now a subsidiary of 
Hambro Life, which has just 
reintroduced its Horae Income 
Plan. Under this scheme, there 
are three options open to pro¬ 
spective customers. 

The first is a capital protected 
annuity which means that, in 
the event of death, any balance 
of the annuity purchase price 
less the amount of annuity 
already paid out, is returned to 
one's estate. 

The second option is a 
straightforward annuity which 
can be written on a joint-life 
and survivor basis and is there- 
fore suitable for married 
couples as tbe annuity will not 
cease on the first death. The 
third choice enables the owner 
to take a cash lump sum with a 
smaller annuity. 

The rate of interest being 
charged by Unitholders is 8 
per cent (9 per cent where the 
cash option is taken). Prospec¬ 
tive clients must be over 70 
years old or 75 in the case 
of married couples. The loan 
must be repaid within six 
months of death—which could 
well involve the sale of the 
house then. 
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Potential tenants, but what protection will they get? 

It was an attempt to curb the 
cost of living over 50 years ago 
which first led to the imxoduc- which first led to the introduc¬ 
tion of rent control. Today we 
have two kinds of protected 
tenancy. Firstly, the old type 
of controlled tenancy, now 
moribund, where the rent was 
pegged to the ratable value. 
Secondly, the newer, regulated 
tenancy, wbere a fair rent is 
assessed every three years, 
with reference to current 
rents, as determined by a rent 
officer. 

The Rent Act, 1974, effected 
a revolution. Before such pro¬ 
tection had related only to un¬ 
furnished lettings, but as from 
August 14, protection is 
extended to tenants of fur¬ 
nished properties, provided the 
landlord does not reside in the 
same building. In effect, most 
furnished tenants will, hence¬ 
forth, become regulated 
tenants. 

Hie essence of rent protec¬ 
tion, both for controlled and 
regulated tenants, is that they 
are given a statutory right to 
stay in their accommodation, 
despite any notice to quit 
given by the landlord. This is 
e personal right only, and can¬ 
not be sold, although it can 
pass on the tenant's death to 
his widow, or other member of 
his family. 

On the death of the inheri¬ 
tor, it can be inherited a 
second time by another 
member of the family. The 
result is that the landlord can 
only regain possession as a 
result of a court order, and 
then only in special circum¬ 
stances. 

The distinction between old 
“ controlled '* tenancies and 
new “regulated” tenancies is 
now largely historical. Ori¬ 
ginally, in 1957, Parliament's 
plan was to phase out control 
for existing protected tenan¬ 
cies. In addition, all controls 
for future lettings were 
removed. So anyone seeking a 
house or flat thereafter, bad to 
pay the full market rent as 
augmented by scarcity. 

Anyone who bad a tenancy 
before 1957, was lucky, pay¬ 
ing far below the market rent, 
because the rent payable under 
a pre-1957 tenancy was rigidly 
fixed, generally at twice the 
gross value at the time, plus a 
possible 121 per cent yearly 
increase for improvements. 

This state of affairs lasted 
until 1965, when new controls 
had to be introduced, to stabi¬ 
lize the rent market. These 
were based on the concept of 
the “regulated tenancy”, un¬ 
der which independent rent 
officers were to be appointed 
ro decide and register fair 
rents for lettings made after 
1957, but ignoring scarcity in 
their assessment of what is 
fair. 

Since the Housing and 
Finance Act, 1972, the aim has 
been to phase out all old con¬ 
trolled lettings by mid-1975. 
and convert them, provided 
they have not been declared 
unfit; into regulated lettings. 
This means that instead of the 
rent being pegged, the tenani 
will have to pay a fair rent. 
Generally an increase is by 
three instalments spread over 
two years. 

The position now is that 
most furnished and all but the 
most expensive unfurnished 
accommodation is subject to 

rent control. In London ibis 
means any house or flat having 
a ratable value of £1,500 or 
less. Outside London the 
ratable value limit is £750. In 
practice, these figures (which 
were fixed by the Counter-In¬ 
flation Act last year) mean 
that relatively few flats or 
houses in this country will be 
outside the scope of rent pro¬ 
tection. Either they will be 
controlled, if the tenant went 
into occupation before 1957, or 
regulated if he went into occu¬ 
pation after that date. 

The question whether his 
tenancy is protected is impor¬ 
tant to the tenant and often 
more so to the landlord, parti¬ 
cularly when he comes to sell. 
One of the undesirable side 
effects of control was that, sad¬ 
dled with an irremovable 
tenant, a house bad a substan¬ 
tially lower value than it 
would have had if sold with 
vacant possession. 

This is the second article in 
a series on rented accom¬ 
modation. Ronald Irving 
looks at the protection for 
regulated tenants. a 
category which has, in 
effect, been recently en¬ 
larged by the inclusion of 
furnished tenants protected 
by the new Rent Act which 
came into operation this 
week. 

But once the tenant left or 
died its value shot up. As a 
result, for property investors 
who could afford to play a 
waiting game (or who were un¬ 
scrupulous and paid to remove 
tenants), there were nice pick¬ 
ings to be had. The mao who 
suffered was the small, private 
landlord. 

Occasionally the law bent its 
rules backwards to help tbe 
small landlord as happened 
when Mr Bailey agreed to sell 
his house at an exceptionally 
low price in the mistaken 
belief chat his tenant was pro¬ 
tected. Before the sale was 
completed the tenant left with¬ 
out claiming protection. 

As a result the house almost 
trebled in value and Mr Bailey 
tried to back out. Normally 
once a contract has been 
signed such a mistake would 
benefit rbe purchaser. However 
the judge allowed the vendor 
to call off the sale, but gave 
the_ purchaser the option of 
buying at the increased price. 

One basic rule is that in 
order to claim protection the 
tenant’s accommodation must 
be a separate unit. If he is 
sharing essential living accom¬ 
modation with his landlord, 
such as a kitchen, it would be 
unfair for the landlord per¬ 
manently ro find a hostile 
tenant under his feet at every 
meal. 

In this case the tenant is in 
the same position as a fur¬ 
nished tenant whose landlord 
resides in rhe same building. 
He can apply to the Rent Tri¬ 
bunal for six months security 
which can be extended if need 
be. 

Where the tenant shares 
only a bathroom with his land¬ 
lord he will have full protec¬ 
tion, no matter how much lime 
their respective families may 
spend in it. So too if he shares 

a kitchen or other essetf 
accommodation, not with."; - 
landlord but with anofi. ’ 
tenant, he will still have j ' 
protection. 

Does all this mean thaj ■ 
tenant who can satisfy', 
requirements of the Rent l 
is irremovable ? There aqr 
limited number of situatu 
about a dozen, where a j 
tected tenant can be made 
go. But even in these -a -: 
harassment or eviction with - 
a court order would amount 
a criminal offence. 

Take the common situatfoj 
a man who has to go away 
a lone period, say to « 
abroad. As an owner-ocar 
he can ensure that he wiB 
able to get bis home back 
bis return provided he g 
the tenant -written notifies 
that he is making the let'' 
as an owner occupier. 

Again, a landlord may x' - 
possession for himself or fi ' 
member of his family, 
daughter may be getting i 
ried or his aged parents )' - 
be in need of a home. Hen 
can get the tenant out oof' 
he can prove that he or 
family would suffer more 1). 
ship from being without 
accommodation than his tei 
would suffer by being evic 
But sitting tenants already- 
ing in a property when the Is 
lord purchased cannot be 
out on this ground if 
bought it after 1965. 

There are many cases deaJ 
with the landlord’s statu-, 
option of offering his tei.'. 
alternative accommodation; \. 
these cases tend to show 
in practice this is often a — 
starter. Tenants have o 
managed to stay on e 
though the alternative acc 
modatinn offered has b 
superior. - 

Some tenants are bafrp T 
satisfy and insist on ati'extf 1 
equivalent flat down to the 
amenity. Last year a jfcf 
ordered Mrs Francis to 
into an alternative flat wf*' 
had larger rooms as mil as. 
own bathroom. She oreferrer.1-^ 
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room. She said that her flat; • n Sep¬ 
ia a quiet road, whei" 
the one offered was on a b 
thoroughfare near a pit 
house and a cinema. The Cc 
of Appeal agreed with-' " -. «p 
that these environmental yu 
siderations were important.!; -i:X. 
allowed her to stay potr.i ■ -. 

Even where the n; 
refrains from paying rent ft 
often difficult to evict ir • p’lTij 
Usually the Court will sosp(' . ,'i:, 
the order for possessionnor. 
give him a chance to dearj-'-.: 
arrears by weekly instalnna 
Only If be has a persisW'-v t.:ir: •». 
hart pprnrfl urill thv il* ’! i:-. ’ 
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bad record will the j» ft* ^,..7 
actually order him out. "fi-5 ’-J-jJ.* 

In theory, a tenant who*-). .J 
guilty of one of the _ 
statutory shortcomings, sn s**® ml«. 
sub-lerang at a hu^e coc re¬ 
heating up the premises, dTiiilr WJ... 
ing neighbours to despair^:* pu_£. ° 
otherwise_ breaking the ‘ 
can be evicted. _ 

In practice it is unlikely ^ ^ '“-‘er- 
be easy and will generally:'; “c jj'.'ur 
volve a costly and profrw* 
court action even to the 4- c^ court acaoo even to the '* 
mate step oF calling hi 
court bailiffs finally to gcr j^l41/1- ^ 
of him. / L-:* 
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31 7 74 
31.7.74 
Jl.7.74 
31.7.74 

1.8.74 
26 7.74 

1.8.74 
5.8.74 

31.7.74 
31.7.74. 
31.7.74 
31.7.74 
31 7.74 

Net Asset Value 
altar deducting 

Annual prior charges 
Dividend at 

New pence market-nhn 

4.785 
*2.725 
2.45 
2 01 
1.7 
4.54643 
2.1 
2.1 
1.4 
2.88 
1.55 
4.08 
1.0 
0.45 
1.575 
S 45 
3.085 
2.25 
1.61 

£4.50 
2 1 
0.55 

Cardinal .. 
do Gonv Loan 1985/67 .. 

City fi Grace church . 
do Corrv Ordy 25p . 

F & C Eurotrust . 
Foreign & Colonial . 
General Investors & Trustees.... 
Gortmora Inv (Scotland) Ltd 
Scottish National . 
Glasgow Slock holders. 
John Govett & Co Ud 
Border fi Southern Stockholders 
Debenture Corporation Ltd .... 
General Stockholders . 
Govett European . 
Lake view . 

do Gonv Loan 73/98 .... 
London fi Aberdeen . 
Stockholders . 
G T Management Lid 
Berry . 

do Conv Loan 1993 . 
G T Japan . 
Northern Securities . 
Hambros Group 
HambrOT. 
Blshopsgate Property S Gen .. 
8ishopsgate .;. 
Hellenic & General . 
City ol Oxford . 
Hosedimond ... 
Henderson Administration Ud 
WlUn . 
Elaci/lc & Genval . 
Washington . 
Greenfrlar . 
Mr ndip . 
Lowland . 
Phi tip Hill (Management) Ud 
City & international. 
General fi Commercial . 
General Consolidated . 
Philip Hill . 
Moorgaie . 
Nineteen Twenty-Eight . 
Ivory * Sim* 
British Asset® . 
Second British Assets . 
Atlantic Assets . 
Viking Resources. 
Leopold Joseph fi Sera Ud 
Anglo Welsh .. 

3 T5 138} 
£6.00 £75.40 

1 t 
r 1 
t 1 

2.24 123S 
2.7 ea 

t 68 
2.7125 

1MJ 
115] 

4.3 204 i 
2.1 69 j 
3.4 311* 
2.5 73 
1.35 66 

E4.00 £89.20 
1.4 nn 
5.0 275 

0.6125 x46J 
£4 25 E68.B0 

1.5 881 
2.45 100 

*4.0 ad 01 
63 171 
4.0 140 
1.47 68 
n.o 48} 

43j 3.2 

*1.5 *77 
1 0 80 
0.B5 44 
0.91 73} 
1.0 72 
1.375 38 

2.0125 ;2 
3.06 100 
1.925 60 
4.4 1221 
1.8635 43} 
5 n 157} 

1.225 501 
3 57 143} 
0.8 85} 
0 5 79 

1.37 Mi 

do Conv Pld 50o . 
Leopold Josepn .. .. 
Keys*T U liman Lid 
Throgmorton . 
Throgmorton Secured Growth 
Martin Currie fi Co CA 
Canadian & Foroign. 
St Andrew . 
Scottish Eastern . 
Scotliah Ontario . — 
Securities Trust of Scotland . 
Western Canada . 
Murray Johnstone fi Co 
Caledonian . 
Clydesdale . 
Giondevon . 
Glenmwrav . 
Scottish fi Continental. 
Scotlisn Wesiern . 
Second Croat Northern. 
Nay dale Ud 
Simoraide . 
N. M. Rothschild & Sone Ud 
EquMy Consort . 

do Def 50p Conv . 
do Conv Loan Slk 1994 ., 

Equity income . 
Schroder Wagg Group 
Ashdown . 

do Conv Loan 1983/33 .. 
Broadstone .. 

do Conv Loan 1988/93 .. 
Continental fi Industrial .. 
Transoceanic . 

do Conv Loan 1938/93 .. 
West pool . 

do Conv Loan 1989/94 ., 
Stewart Fund Managers Lid 
Scottish American .. 
Scottish European . 
Touche Remnant fi Co 
Allan Electric fi Gen . 
Bankers . 
C.L.R.P . 
CMnr. 
Cliv or London Brewery . .. . 
Continental Union . 
Industrial A General. 
International . 
Sphere . 
Standard . 
Trust Union Ltd .. 

31.7.74 4 37? 58} 
31.7.74 1.05 in 
24.7.74 2.3325 71 

31 7.74 3.0625 50 J 
31.7.74 — 71 i 

31.7.74 2.3375 92} 
31.7.74 2.875 95 
31.7.74 2.75 08} 
31.7.74 ?.5 ion 
31.7.74 4 6 143 
31.7.74 9.5 397 

31.7.74 *1.225 60} 
31.7.74 ■1 1375 56} 
31.7.74 *2.1 wn7j 
31.7.74 *1.225 4E 
31.7 74 1.0 Wfil 
31.7 74 *1 66125 7.? 
31.7.74 *1 46 67 

31.7 74 0 7 x 102 i 

26.7 74 5 45 11E 
26.7.74 3.68 50 
26.7.74 £4.75 £72 30 
26.7.74 5.95 143 

31.7.74 2.625 103 
31.7.74 £4.75 £72.20 
31.7.74 2.59 107 
31.7.74 C4.50 £71.40 
317.74 a 65 142} 
31774 2.94 123 
31774 E4.50 £76 90 
31.7.74 1.925 77 
31774 £5.00 £83.40 

31.774 2.625 60J 
317.74 1.0 go; 

317.74 1.05 40 
317.74 1.731 50 
3V7.74 l.OM wf>6i 
31.7.74 1.4 541 
31.7 74 1 9 46J 
31.7.74 1 56 f!F. 
31.7.74 1 1 30 
31.774 1 t.45 wm; 
31.7.74 1 8.1 B3 
31 7 74 3 5875 121} 
31.7.74 1 B 72 

35.9 Trustees Corporation Lid . 31 7.74 
VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY 

54 9 Anglo-American Securities Corp .. 15.7.74 
on Conv loan Stock . 15.7.74 

43.b Hume Holdings . 30.6.74 
H i London Electrical fi General _ 3o!6.74 
'London Scottish American . 31.7.74 
37 1 London Trust Co Ltd. CO 6 74 
ic /- t *Co.nv Lt,,,n 1965/37 . 3QA74 4.6 CD/ fi Associated. 30.6.74 
, . _ , Conv Unsec Loan Slk .. 30.6.74 
6.0 Safeguard Industrial . 30.6.7-J 

15 9 Technotoqy . 31.7,74 
31.0 Uni lea Stales DaPenlure Corp .. 31"!74 

_ „ .•*£, Conv Loan 1993. 51.7.74 
Cartiol/Tynesidc Group 

12 0 rjirlml . 31.7.74 
an Conv Loan 1094/M _ 31.7 74 

' *• Tyneside . 31.7 74 
dr* Cony Loan 1994/99 .... 31.7.74 

„ _ City Financial Admin Ltd 
■ « Ac oin Securihos . 5 fi.74 
9 0 General Funaa. . T9.7.74 
_ .. do top Conv Ord ...!. 29.7.74 
i.O Investing in Success " Equities 15.7.74 

63,1 «l Scotland Inv Manager* 
..0.3 Aberdeen . 38.6.74 

7.6 Dominion fl General. 31.5.74 
19 0 Pentlana Invr^imerit . 31.5l74 

Eleclra House Group 
106 9 Cable . ,,, 30.5.74 
n. _ ^ Conv Loan 1885/90 !!!. 30.6.74 
04.8 Globe .. 30.6.74 

... _ ., Conv Loan *1387/9130.6.74 
4J.5 Cables . 30.6.74 
14.5 Talaphone fi General . 30.6.74 

_ do Conv Loan 1987/91 .... 30.8.74 
».0 Temple . 30.6.74 

do Conv" i.o]in" 1985/90"..., 30 6.74 
Klein won Benson Ud 

15 4 British American fi General .... 317 74 
4.2 Cumulus . t . 31.7 74 

C3.3 English & Hew Yoik"!!!!!. 317 74 
Lnzard Brea fi Co Ltd 

9.5 Embankm*:ni ... , . 31 7 74 
36 0 Raeburn . 31.5.74 
26 2 Romney . 30 6.74 

Applies io Ordinary/' A Ordinary only, 
ac Adiu'.rprt lor scrip issue 
t Company ml) wnnsunce year-end result shortly 
* Convertible slocks arc troatod as fully converted at 'Nr 

<<Rr3ion data, or where a figure 13 marked ‘ x ’ as prior 

105) jj’tf ijt. 

i e 
£4.00 
’2.68 

1 80925 
■3.05 
6 18875 

£6 00 
t.575 
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24 
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estor’s week 

i i lunging • Loan 

lock pitfalls 
‘jtuch for rbe argument that 

^equity market had already 
jaunted an economic slump, 
'»_prices were witbia 10 per 

i of the bottom, that this wax 

[time for selective buying, 
so on. 

weex brought further 
of up to 9_per cent in 
market .indices, as well 

__tantial falls in gilts. The 
trade deficit, the mi$for- 

of Triumph Investment 
, and the collapse of Court 
must share blame for this 
Finance. AJ1 contributed to 
!emoralizarioii of the equity 

[let, which came to a head 
Friday--when rumours. . of 

les in the financial sector 
again. 

adoxfcaUy, the heart White 
proved only a minor 
La the stock .marker 

found the written version 
arming than the verbal 

’equities must remain un¬ 
able'at present by private 

: tors, then what about 
c- * Last week’s slide in 
7 Timpnt bond prices was 

ieled by a weaker trend in 
' og. The City was not 

ioo much of last week's 
...'are on the pound. But 

ie for sterling would 
-: ‘d fill the market’s cup of 
.ness to overflowing. 

= - ig a value on a debenture 
loan stock used to be a 

-• straightforward business. 
• icg a certain modest scope 

: -uctuarion. it was usually 
■Ie to add some 50p or 75p 
100 to the return obtain- 
)n a gilt-edged stock and 

. up with tne yield on a 
quality debenture of 

• r maturity. 
' t-adays it is not so simple. 

• market has abandoned 
;• of its former orderliness 

tas taken on a volatility 
seen hitherto. Last week, 

stance, one broker bought 
• Courtaulds debentures for 

nt on a yield of 17 per 
which represented an 

t unheard of margin of 
•• over the comparable gilt. 

. the face of it, that would 
: it some highly attractive 

Utilities to switch out of 
oto company fixed interest 

- ties, but few professionals 
■ t market are recotmnend- 
_ ch a course at the moment. 
- larket, has, in fact, under- 

a fundamental reassess- 
which extends beyond the 
i prices and the inevitable 
ions about whether any 
.trial concern can offer suf- 
tt security to justify main¬ 

taining no more than the old 
margins over gilts’. 

At the heart of the problem 
is the doubling of the stamp 
duty from 1 to 2 per cum on 
deals in corporate fixed intereux 
securities in the Budget. Its 
immediate effect was to increase 
the cost of dealing in prior 
charges. The spread between a 
buyer and a seller, including 
brokers* and jobbers’ com¬ 
missions. rose from under 30p 
per £100 to more like 45p. 
When gilts could be traded at 
a spread of I Op it obviously 
meant that the former margin 
between a gilt and, say. a deben¬ 
ture, had to rise by at least lap 
simply for investors’ yield 
expectations to remui n 
unchanged. 

In practice it has become 
much worse than that. Tbc 
higher cost of dealing has bitten 
deep into the general level of 
market activity. _ Switching 
between stocks, hitherto an 
important proportion of total 
trading, has fallen ro negligible 
levels. Ahead of the new duty, 
trades in fixed interest and 
preference stocks accounted for 
around 21 per cent of total deal¬ 
ings on the Stock Exchange, [n 
July they accounted for only 
3.9 per cent. 

Because of the lower volume, 
jobbers have been forced to cue 
back on their books, and their 
unwillingness to hold stock lias 
meant that buying and selling 
spreads have widened even 
further th3n the marker had 
expea ed. A typical spread 
nowadays is around 75p per 
£100. So where a buyer can 
expea to obtain a stock at a 
16J- per cent yield, a seller is 
unlikely to be able to sell ar 
much under a 17 per cent yield. 

It is questionable whether the 
market has even now fully 
adjusted for this change. A top 
quality debenture at the moment 
commands a premium of around 
£1 per £100 over its comparable 
gilt, and an unsecured loan 
Stock a margin of perhaps 
£1.30. 

But adjusting for the higher 
dealing costs, an investor in a 
corporate fixed interest issue is 
not getting a better margin than 
he was before the increase in 
stamp duty and arguably is 
getting something slightly 
worse. 

In the context of the present 
climate, there is clearly some¬ 
thing wrong here given the 
unquestioned quality of security 
embodied in a gilt-edged stock. 
It is less than ever a marker 
for the amateur to be dabbling 
in. 

FE 
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ake the most 
f your house 
s the second extract from 
Tax Saving Bints ” section 
i Hambro Tax Guide (£3) 
will be published on Sep- 

r 23 by Ralph Yeatman 

Purchase 
irchasing your house or 
istead of renting it you 
armally. save income tax. 
is because unless you 

some business use of 
tome you obtain no tax 
in respect of rent paid 
is mortgage interest (on 
main' residence.) is nor- 
allowable for tax pur- 

ou link your mortgage 
ome form of life assur- 
your tax bill will nor- 
be reduced by I6.S per 
jf the premiums paid, 
t to the relevant rules, 
must carefully consider 

tost favourable way to 
* your house purchase 
taxation viewpoint: 
If your mortgage inter- 
likely to exceed your 

■ income after alJow- 
so that you wonld have 
mme tax liability, you 
opt for the option mort- 
iystem. Under this you 
arged a lower rate of 
t but derive no tax 
from your interest pay- 
It is wise to take out a 

ge protection life policy 
. lich you will get tax 
lowever. 
If your taxable income 
; your mortgage iaterest 
t you are liable to in- 
ax at the basic but not 
rates, you should not 

e option mortgage sys- 
nstead you could select 
conventional mortgage 
lents system under 
you will make normally 
■y payments to the build- 
ociety, etc, consisting 
of the capital advanced 
and partly of interest, 

et full tax relief for the 
as well as in respect of 
mortgage protection life 
which you effect- . 
If you have a comfort 
□come you should con- 
ying your mortgage to a 
assurance endowment 
Under this system you 
a fixed sum from a 

g society or insurance 
ay for a given term (20 
etc). 
effect a life assurance 

neat policy for the sum' 
ed, the policy being 
y the lender as security, 
year you pay the inter¬ 
im policy premiums get- 
ill tax * relief as appro- 
At the end of the term 
life endowment policy 
:S and the capital sum is 
o the lender in settle- 
f the mortgage. 
- poliev can bs with or 
t profits. The latter is 

■r but the former will 

generally prove a better invest¬ 
ment. 

The advantages of this sys¬ 
tem are that your life is 
covered automatically so if you 
should die, the mortgage is 
automatically discharged. Also 
you get full income tax relief 
on your interest payments each 
year, as well as income tax 
relief in respect of the life 
assurance policy. 

Life Assurance 
As well as in connexion with 

bouse purchase, life assurance 
provides a valuable method of 
coupling profitable investment 
and life cover with tax relief. 
Subject to the rules the relief 
is given by allowing you to 
deduct 16.5 per cent of your 
qualifying premiums from your 
tax bill. 

There are many schemes in 
which life assurance is linked 
to property bonds, unit trusts, 
shares and combinations of 
these, under which you obtain 
life cover and tax relief. This 
often results in a larger invest¬ 
ment being made on your 
bebaif for the same net outlay 
compared with an investment 
which is not linked with life 
assurance. 

Deeds of Covenant 
These provide an effective 

method of tax saving in certain 
circumstances. They must 
cover at least seven annual 
payments and should not be 
made by you to your infant 
children. Another relative such 
as a grandparent or uncle 
could execute deeds of cove¬ 
nant In favour of your infant 
children however. 

The covenantor who makes 
the payments deducts basic 
rate income tax and pays the 
net amount to the beneficiary. 
If the latter is not liable for 
income tax because his income 
is less than his tax allowances, 
be reclaims the income tax 
deducted by the covenantor. 

If you wish to pay income 
regularly to elderly relatives 
with low incomes, this may 
profitably be done by means of 
deeds of covenant, so. that the 
relatives may reclaim basic 
rate income tax in respect of 
any unused tax reliefs and 
allowances. 

Payments under deed ot 
covenant to charities are of 
benefit to them since they rec¬ 
laim the basic rate income tax 
which you deduct on payment. 

If you are considering exe¬ 
cuting a deed of covenanr for 
more than £115 before tax 
each year to a minor (not your 
own childl remember thai tins 
will result in his father losing 
part or c!l of his income tax 
child relief. Also note that 
after 5th April. 1975 it is 
planned to rax the father in 
respect of his minor children's 
investment income. 

Soaring interest and bad debts 
send Wagon Finance reeling 
By Ashley Drukcr 

Jolted in 1973 by a leap in 
banking and deposit loan 
interest, Wagon Finance Cor¬ 

poration, like others in tho hire- 
purchase field. ;trc further hit in 
the half-year tu June 3(1. causing 
profits in turn bio though turn¬ 
over is slightly higher. Furl fair 
unhappy news for shareholders 
is the passing of an interim 
dividend. The effect un ihi¬ 
nt jr Let was to send the shares 
down to a new low for the year, 
closing 5p off at 22Ip. 

Pre-tax profits dropped more 
than £658.000 to £192.000 on 
turnover up From £3.76m in 
£3.92m. Last year an interim 

dividend of 3.73p was followed 
by a final of 4.12p. 

Mr Edward Corner, chairman, 
tyliu will be roil ing un Decem¬ 
ber 31, blames the interim out¬ 

come primarily on the heavy 
burden of money crisis. which 
leapt nearly £lm from £ 1.31 m 
n» £2.25m. Additionally, the 
group lias experienced an in¬ 
crease in arrears os a result of 
the liirucduy week, which 
meant a higher provision for 
bad debts. However, it may be 
ihar parr of this provision will 
lie recovered us existing con¬ 
tracts expire. 

As for present term, us ex¬ 
pected ill his lust annual review. 

new business financed has been 
ur a “ significantly ’’ lower level 
than in 1973. Following the rein- 
traduction of terms controls in 
December, the slight increase in 
turnover for the leresr half 
arises from interest on business 
undertaken in the preceding 
year and earlier periods. 

Air Bonsur. in his statement 
lasr February- accurately 
assessed the likelihood that in¬ 
flationary and fiscal pressures 
would reduce disposable in¬ 
comes and that group, therefore, 
must be prepared for less expen¬ 
diture on consumer durables. 
Accordingly, increasing em¬ 
phasis would be placed on ser¬ 
vicing its existing portfolio. 

Richardsons, 
Westgarth on 
state threat 

Under the threat of state 
intervention into marine engin¬ 
eering and shiprepairing, Mr A. 
Boyd, chairman of Richardsons, 
Westgarth, introduces an “ over¬ 
riding note of cautionon 
prospects. He finds it difficult 
to give a ” reasoned iudica- 
lion ” on the immediate future. 

Generally, his board feels that 
nationalization, if it came about, 
would be greatly detrimental to 
staff, shareholders, customers 
and the economy overall. Apart 
from these cautionary remarks, 
he expects the group to give 
another good account of itself 
following last year's advance 
from £1.4m to £2.13m pre-tax. 

Housing cuts leave 
mark on Orme 

The full impact of the house¬ 
building slump on profits is well 
illustrated by the return of Orme 
Developments for their last 
period to April 30. 

Alter six mouths ihc group 
were moving along well with 
profits up IS per cent to 13.24m, 
but then came the “ unprece¬ 
dented” third and fourth quar¬ 
ters (with a hostile economic 
climate and a shortage of build¬ 
ing society funds) and profits 
were mure than halved to 
1381,000. Overall, the group 
went back 23 per cent to £2.12m 
after an adjustment for pre- 
acquisitions. 

Buc all Is not unmitigated 
gloom. The company completed 
1.020 units—” u considerable 
achievement in the conditions ”, 
there is a substantial surplus 
on the cost of the land bank 
and the group is operating well 
within its overdraft facilitius, 
and will have no cash problems. 
In short, Orme is well equipped 
to take advantage of any im¬ 
provement which releases what 
it describes as a huge pent-up 
demand For private housing. 

Profits were out of turnover 
down from £13m to £12.4m. The 
retained figure fell from £L22m 
to £541,00i) and undiluted earn¬ 
ings from 9.14p to 5.77p a share. 

Kleinwort’s 
total assets 
at £l,187m 

Having reported for 1973 total 
net profit of £ 4.99m. including 
£3.9orn from the banking side, 
Kleimvnrr, Benson, Lonsdale in 
its interim statement for 1974, 
announces that, after full pro¬ 
vision for expected losses, group 
profits are only siightiy lower 

I than the rate earned last year. 

Taking into account the tough 
going in 1974, the out-turn of 
the banking group for the six 
months to June 30 has been 
“ satisfactory **. In particular, 
its bulliou business. Sharps 
Pixley, has performed- well. 
Generally, the board’s policy 
vriil continue to one of “ cau¬ 
tion ”, preserving the group’s 
present high level of liquidity- 
in sterling and foreign cur¬ 
rency. Meanwhile the interim 
dividend is 2p against !.75p. 

The balance sheet at June 30 
! shows total assets above 
[ £ 1.000m at £1.187.52m compared 
< with £968.6m. Balances wirh 

bankers, money at call, etc. 
moved from 1224.7m to 
£331.79m. promissory notes, cer¬ 
tificates of deposit and other 
marketable obligations from 
£l04.0Sm to £l33m. though 
advances to customers shaded 
from £450.67m to E4-*7.8]m. 

Stock markets 

Further heavy losses 

Wavy Line group maintain pace 
A 14 per cent advance in 

interim pre-tax profits to 
£1.23m meatxa that Kinloch 
(Provision Merchants), the 
“Wavy Line” grocery group, 
has maintained the growth 
achieved over the whole of 
1972-73, when the out-turn was 
a record £1.69m. 

The six-month profit conies 
from external sales expanded 
39 per cent to £43.lm and at the 
trading level profits represen¬ 
ted 2.8 per cent of sales, com¬ 
pared with 3-1 per cent in the 
comparable half. The pre-tax is 
struck after a provision for de¬ 
preciation. interest received up 
from £51.000 to £321,000 and in¬ 
come from a Maidstone pro¬ 
perty development of £107,000 
(£65,000). Dividend stays at 
2.5p. 

Commenting, Sir Robert Bel¬ 
linger, chairman, says the 10 
per cent cut in gross profits 
now affects all the group's pro¬ 
ducts and this has intensified 
competition throughout the dis¬ 
tributive trade. Trading has 
continued at the higher level 
established earlier in the year, 
but profits have been bit by the 
cut in margins, wage rises and 
threshold additions. 

John I. Jacobs 
confident 

A strong start to 1974 has 
taken the John I. Jacobs ship¬ 
ping group up from a taxable 
profit of £862,000 to one of 
£1.01m, while turnover has risen 
from £2.06m to £233m- 

Freight markets have fallen 
to much lower levels with little 
sign of an early improvement, 
and costs continue to rise. 
Although this must affect ships’ 
earnings, the board expects pro¬ 

fits for the full year to be 
“quite satisfactory ", wirh grass 
dividends being co Jess than the 
2.2p paid last term. 

At the end of last year the 
group had a record pre-tax pro¬ 
fit of £l.64m, against £1.53m, 
and at the annual meeting the 
chairman, Mr J. Jacobs, was 
confident that the group would 
do welt this term. 

Carter Hale has 26 pc 
stake in Fraser 

Furthering its plans to rake a 
nearly 30 per cent stake in 
House of Fraser, the group 
which owns Harrods and other 
Mores. Carter Huwley Hale of 
the United States has acquired 
a further 200,000 shares (3 per 
cent). It.also has an option on 
3.82 million shares (3.1 per 
cent) and a contract with Scot¬ 
tish & Universal for the pur¬ 
chase of 24.3 million shares (20 
per cent) is now unconditional. 
This gives C.H.H. about 26 per 
cent of the equity. . . 

Alcan (UK) rebounds 
Alcan Aluminium (UK), a 

wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Alcau-Aluminum of Canada, has 
seemingly shaken off the trough 
of despondency which hung over 
it a year ago. Figures issued 
yesterday show a pre-tax profit 
of over £4m for six months to 
June 3D. A year ago net profit 
was ouly £166,000. 

Sales touched £84.3ra in the 
period under review, a big 
improvement on the £63.8 of a 
year ago. Earnings a share are 
3.8p, whereas in the first six 
months of 1973 there was a loss 
of 0.9p. ' 

Commenting on the upswing 
Mr John Eltou, chairman, says 
that comparison with year- 
earlier results is not strictly 

valid because the Lynemouth, 
Northumberland, smelter in the 
1973 period was then only in 
its early stages of operation. 

Interest charges hit 
FC Finance 

After interest charges which 
soared from £2.1 m to £3.4m, pre¬ 
tax profits of FC Finance, the 
instalment credit and industrial 
banking group controlled by the 
Co-operative Wholesale Society, 
slumped almost 30 per cent to 
£610,000 in the half to June. The 
decline lit turnover was even 
more pronounced—by 44 per 
cent to £11.6m. 

John M. Newton 
Record profits have again 

been returned by John M. New¬ 
ton & Sons, plate glass mer¬ 
chants, building contractors, etc, 
with a rise in taxable profits 
from £311,000 to £388,000. Net 
profits are steady at about 
£387,000, while the dividend 
goes up from I.59p to 1.67p 
gross. 

Dover Eng dive 
into loss of 
£800,000 

Yet another company to come 
under the blight of steep 
interest rates, the fall in house¬ 
building and the depression in 
property values is Dover 
Engineering. There is to be no 
final dividend after a group loss 
of £829.000 for the past year, 
compared with a profit of 
£20,000 for 1972-73. 

The loss covers £118,000 on 
trading, exceptional provisions 
of £212,000, and a general pro¬ 
vision of £650,000—“ a totally 
realistic write-down ’’—against 
property stocks and work-in- 
progress. 

Mr M. Abbott, chairman, 
explains that the collapse in the 
company's fortunes came 
largely because the board had 
banked on a Government policy 
which up to last October was 
committed to expansion ; so the 
company had embarked on rapid 
growth in house-building and 
engineering. 

Urgent remedial steps are 
being taken, ajid terms have 
been agreed for the disposal of 
a big part of Abbden Properties. 
Liquidity will be improved by a 
realization of assets, aod the 
group will concentrate on 
engineering. 

The two week trading account 
came to a disastrous close yes¬ 
terday. when the market 
suffered a bout of nervous 
selling following the collapse of 
Court Line and strong rumours 
of troubles within the insurance 
industry. 

Losses were rapidly extended 
during the morning, with confi¬ 
dence further bruised by poor 
results from Wagon Finance 
and then from Town & City 
Properties. 

By the close the FT index 
was 9.4 off at 210.3, its lowest 
level since November, 1958. But 
closing levels were just above 
the worst point, when the FT 
index was down to 209.3. The 
Times index lose 3.03 to 8339. 
In money terms, yesterday’s fall 

I cook some £903m off equity 
market capitalizations, making 
a ratal loss on the week of 
around £2,890m. 

While part of the reason for 
I the fall was tech meal, in that 

Court Line's collapse reversed 
the rally achieved towards the 
close of business on Thursday, 
there was deep gloom in the 
market on more general reasons. 

At mid morning, rumours 
circulated that a major insur¬ 
ance group was “in trouble’’, 
although it later seemed that 
these rumours reflected nothing 
more sinister than an early 
morning radio interview with a 
City journalist. 

The missed dividend from 
Wagon Finance drove the 
shares down to 18p, a net lOp 
off, and also undermined further 
the waning confidence of the 

Latest dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies 

Company 
(and par values) 
T. Clarke (10p) lot 
Dixons Photo (lOp) Fin 
F. C. Finance (25p) Int 
Gold & Base Metal (12)p) 
KinJocu (25p) Int 
Klein wort, Benson (2Sp) lot 
J. M. Newton (10p) Fin 
Orme Developts (10p) Fin 
Jtowtoo Hotels (25pt Jot 
Town &. City (10p) Fin 
Vibroplant (25p) Fin 
Wagon Finance (25p) Tnt 
Ward Holdings (lflp) Int 
Whitworth Elcc (5p) 

Ord Year Pay Year's Prev 
div ago date total year 
0.79 0.5 — — 1.6 
0.79 0.76 _ 1-31 1.01 
234 2.25 30/11 — 4.83 
1.2S 0.65 _ 1.25 0.65 
2.5 2.5 4/10 . — 7.09 

2.0 1.75 8/1 — 4.13 
1.07 0.99 — 1.67 1.59 

2.15 2.1 — 3.14 3.0 
2.81 2.5 — — 6.33 
Nil 3.34 _ 0.69 3.67 

6.99 5 11/10 11.99 5.0 
NU 3.75 — — 7.87 

3.5 1.5 3/10 — 4.0 
0.82 0.78 15/12 0.82 0.78 

hire purchase sector. Shares in 
United Dominions Trust dipped 
to a new low of 20p, a further 
loss of 8r>. 

Among the major insurance 
groups. Eagle Star weakened to 
50p, and Sun Alliance, still up¬ 
set by the implications of the 
Flixborough loss, to 197p. Com¬ 
ment on (he results took 6p 
off Royal Insurance, which 
closed at 15Sp. Major banking 
shares lost up ro lflp also on 
nervous selling. 

Holiday travel shares, upset 
by Court Lines failure, rook 
severe losses ; Thomson Organi¬ 
sation shed 24ip ro 110p, while 
Pontin’s, rhe United Kingdom 
holiday camp group, weakened 
to 16$p. Bur Horizon Midland, 
the quoted associate of Court 
Lines, recouped an early loss 
of several pence to close un¬ 
changed at lip. 

Losses of several pence 
throughout the industrial and 
consumer sections left ICI at 
172p, Unilever at 235p, Boots 
at 13$p and Marks & Spencer 
ar 123p. Food shares were 
among the few to rally towards, 
the end of the session- _ - 

Oil shares were prominent in 
rhe list of losses. BP, already 
weak at 3Q2p at mid morning, 
closed at the bottom of the day 
at 299jp. Gold shares, too. ran 
into sellers, to give up as much 
as 25p apiece. 

Gilts bad a poor day and were, 
once more, heavily dawn. The- 
pervasive uncertainty in finan¬ 
cial markets has affected gilts 
because of a fear that a number 
of institutions still have to make 
a considerable amount of forced 
selling to rebuild liquidity. ’ 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 

Alrlea*t 8*. f*8H 
Ann-rtran Molar? ■> tm- 
Anofp-Anterlc.'.n 7 l'/»7 
Ashland 8 1*»B7 
Aualranwlsb 8 1*487 
BICC 7\ I'.'RT 
Bluebell 7*. I "87 
Briuiol S', I-T9 
Brtlsh Slcfl Cum a 
Burlington 7 \ 1487 . . 
Cadbury 7-% 1990 
Cjmur 8 1987 
Colombia P \ 1988 
Cons. Food 7 -j 19t>i .. 
Coricnnapcn County Auih 

T\ W87 
Covintry 8\. tv8t .. 
Coventry B' 1980 .. 
Caracao Tokyo B“. 1988 
Culler Hammer B 1*57 
D*nn 8 1987 .. 
Donmork Kingdom 7 
l'«90.. 

Dcrimart: Mtao BatiK 7 
1991 .. 

Dandft* 9', 1985 
Encom 9 ■* 1989 
EIB 8’, 1988 
Fur—tin 8 *. 1989 . . 
First cnicjpo 7 mun .. 
First Pennsylvania 7 \ 
1980. 

FIsons 8‘. 1987 
GATX 81987 
General Cables 8lt 1987 
R'irrdlan Royal 8 1987 
OHH 7 \ l-.iBH 
Hflmbros 7 1987_ .. 
Hammers lev 8 1987 

m*7\iWr. :: 
Irrlempilonal Ulll 8 ■, 
J-IJK2. 

Kletnwort 8', 1987 .. 
Lancashire g1981 . . 
Legal A Gen Ass TU. 

Manchester 8 ' inai ! 1 

SSSafWi-. :: 

Nai A Crlndlaya 7\ 
1987 

No Mortal Coil Bo.ird H \ 

Norq&n Komm 7^ 1990 
N A Rockwell 7\ 1979 
N A Rockwell 8*. 1987 
Nottingham Rii J979 . . 
Pacific Uflhflno R 1988 

SSWJuWirc- 1989 
Quebec i Province 1 7'i 

Queensland 
Ralston 7 T987 
RUM 3 1988 . . 
SAS 8 19R7 . . 
Scan raff 7 >. 199H 
Sranroff 8S 1**88 
Shell 7\ 19R7 _ 
Sfnoanore 7 ■*, I **87 .. 
Stounh 8 19SH _ . . 
Smith Africa 8 1987 . . 
SfB 7»i 39R7 
Stamford mi n % ioan 
siaertanl fill 8*. iqrr 
Standard Oil PS 1988 
Svtarun 8 1987 
Tr-nneco 7 lr'7Q 
Tnnneco 7\ 1987 
7evlron 7 1987 
Town A City P 1®88 ... 
Trunwcean Gulf T‘, 

IW7. 
Union 011 7 1970 .. 
Union nil 7’. 1*187 .. 
UDT 8*k 1988 
Ulah 7\- 1**79 
Utah 8 1987 . ■ 
vnnerueia 8', 1987 .. 
Volvo 8 1987 - ■._ . ■ 
Wellcome 8'» 1987 .. 
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sr- 92 
79 'i 
84 
82 
7.7 
Pfi*\ 
81 
R2 
oid 
68 
78 
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**5 *, 
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82 
87 
77 
74 *: 
*R 
85 
90 
«a 
68 
88^. 
82 r»3 
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U’m filyns 8 *., 1**H7 .. 
S CONVERTIBLES 
AMP 5 1**87 .. 
Alaska Int 6 1**H7 
American Ekprees .1', 

1987 
American Motors 6 1992 
American Medical o1, 

195*2 
Beatrice roads 4 t-«a 
Beatrice Foods t>\. J'*'*i 
Beatrice Foods 4 7. 1**'.'3 
Harden S 1».***2 .. 
Borden 6 \ 1991 
Kroadway Hale 4 1**87 
Carnation 4 198'* 
Cummins u‘, lv8» 
Damon 5 ’« 1**87 
Dart J T. i*iR7 .. 
E Asia Navigation 6 
1989. 

Economic Labs 4*U 1987 
Eaton S 1987 . . 
Ford 5 1988 . 
Ford 6 198b .. 
Fodders 5 1992 . . 
GUIoiic 1987 
Could 5 1987 . . 
General Electric 4 1987 
Halliburton 4 *. 1987 . . 
Haris a 1992 .. 
Honeywell 6 j 98b 
Hongkong Land Cum 7M 

1988 .. 
ITT 1987 .. 
ITT Sheraton 6 *a 3**B9 
J McDerp-on 4% 
1 P Morgan *» 1987 '. I 
Mohaseo 5 1967 
Nabisco 5*. 1988 
Owens Illinois 4 *s 1987 
•I C Penney 4 >., 19B7 .. 
Revlon 4^ 1**B7 
namada 6 % l‘.*R 
Rank Orn 4*. l**9a .. 
Slme Darby 5», 1988 . . 

iweay'ii"*** Southland 5 1987 
Squibb 4*, 1*187 
UnUed^OvorBaas Bank o ', 
Warner Lambert 4*, 1988 
Warner Lambert 4 *. 1m®7 
Xerox Corp 5 l‘*8R 
NON-S BONDS 
BASF IFF. 7'v 1987 .. 
Haas *FFi7*i 15*87 .. 
Bai Int Fin IFFt 7 *j 
1*187.. 

Bra&can 1 DM 1 B 1988 
HLMC .FF* 7'.. 1987 .. 
Charier iFF. 7'-, 19R7 
Charter .DM. 6*i 19*8. 

33 ■ a ■ ■ . , 
Conrtaulds iDM« h\ 

1969 84 
Denmark 1 DM . 9 J *iP9 
Denmark i FT. 1988 
EIB IFF > 7*^ 1988 .. 
Escorn (DM. 7 1 975 88 
ESIOI (DM 1 7'4 1988 .. 
Goodyear 1 DM 1 6 % 

1972.87 
ICI *DM • 8 V/Tl BA .. 
Lafarge 1FF1 T. 1Q87 
Nat Weal iDM • 8 l*-88 
Occlden la I .DM. 6 ■ = 

1969-76 
Sunrtafrlea 1 DM ■ 8 *4 

1970'85 
Sun Ini Fin 1 DM 1 7 *, 
1988. 

Trans Eum Pipeline 
1 DM * 8 199” 

Voest-Alplr.P i DM 1 8 * J 
1988 

DM—Dev! scholar* issue. 
Franc Issue. 
Source: Kidder, Peabody 
London. 
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Securities, 

Briefly 

ROWTON HOTELS 
Interim pre-tax profits, £243.000 

(£2&8,000j on nirnuver. El .08m 
1E978.0001. Dividend is 2.81p (2.Sp>. 
Number of guests at London hotels 
fell onlv 3 per cent. High costs 
are likely to hit London hotels in 
second lap. 

T. CLARKE 
Turnover for half year £2m 

(£1.8m). Pre-tax profir, £82,000 
(£92,000). Earnings a share, 1.16p 
(1.27p). Dividend is ahead from 
O.Sp to 0.79p- 

WALKER SONS 
Loss of £94,000 turned into pro¬ 

fit of £9,000 for 1972-73 on turn¬ 
over of £4.09m (£4.5ml. Again no 
dividend. 

WHITWORTH ELECTRIC 
Taxable profit lor 1973-.4 up 

from £278.000 to £296,000 on turn¬ 
over £4.S7m (E4.3Sm). Earnings J 

share, 3.92p i4.17p). Dividend 
0.82p (0.78p). 

BP CANADA 
Consolidated net income for first 

half was $C17-S4m (85c a share) 
compared with SC 8.84 m (42c). 
Increase arises mainly from im¬ 
proved returns for refined 
products. 

PROCTER & GAMBLE 
Last year net revenue rose from 

S302.1m to $316.6m (£132m) or 
from S3.68 to S3.85 a share. Sales 
were $4,912m against $3,906m. 

HAT GROUP 
Mr A. Telling, chairman, writes 

in report unless Government 
“ destroys pent up industrial and 
economic power ” of country, 
trading profit this time will be 
highest in company’s history. 

RICHARDSONS WESTGARTH 
Richardsons Westgarth Group 

has acquired for £225,000 cash a 
75 per cert interest in Hemisphere 
Metal Co, stockholders of bright 
steel. 

ST MARTINS PROPERTY 
Cazenoi e & Co on Wednesday 

purchased £110,000 St Martins 
Property 5{ per cent convertible at 
an average price of £124.41 per 
cent oa behalf of Commercial 
Union Assurance. 

CITY & FOREIGN 1NV 
Pre-tax income for half year is 

halved to £1,000 and net asset value 
a share is 45.Jp (62p). Again no 
interim, and no dividend is likely 
for full term. Borrowing to be 
reduced by SI .5m ro S2.5m. 

STOCK CONVERSION TRUST 
Board warns that net revenue 

before tax for 1974-75 will fall from 
peak of £3.2m to about £2.5m. 

Wolf Elec 26 pc ahead 
On group sales up 26 per cent 

to £4.44m, pre-tax profit of Wolf 
Electric Tools for the six 
months to June 30 climbed 26 
per cent to £630,000. The ** attri¬ 
butable’ rose from £261,000 to 
£302,000. In the preceding year 
profits rose 43 per cent to a 
record £ 1.03m. 

Commodities 

COPPER.—Cash wlro 9ars closed Lib 
hlqhcr and ilm-i- nionlli*. Cl-i hljlhiTj 
Cji4i cathodes were up 6v tl 7 au and 
Uicm* months by Elfi 50- v- 

Aflemoob.—-Caan wjra bars, l, ill-Rj 
melrir lun: Ihrrt* months. ; 

Sales. ‘4.875 ions, (ta*i tJlnudc*. CTW- 
c-1: ih *e months. E7WJ-82. Sdlei_ .»0 

jrr 
7B. Setllemcnl. ‘-Van. boles. 1—5 ions 
silver w.is oului., Bullion markjl im- 
inq lavils*.-Spol. I'-W—l* 4 
dim. e lUn.lod Siam* rcnls ooulvaieni. 
440.*** . ihrrt; inonlhs. t91. ln 
ijic-wi, iirPL"1’ 
i Jb-1 2c i; oni’-yi-ar. 
l.oi.Unn M**ial fc‘.chang**.—AUertiortP — 
iloi'h IHW.H'iD. thri'i* rnririinv 

siJs *2/ IMS oi lounplimy nil'•<*-'■ 
Horning-Cash. Hri-H.so ilin- 

ruinlhs J‘*S.H-'Up: s*>van minithr*. “n‘‘‘ 
S.Ol*. Sn'ilemeni. TRRu. Sales •'**' 11,1 - 
TIN.—Standard cash -f** vj> j*m 

inrve monihs S-W '""hpr- 
. three mwui9 gj.n J ft', 
noon.—Slnndard caS'*. .J ,rJ 
nmirlc ion: Muw aiOBlhs. ■ *r«'- •• 
Sales, nv) inns _ High gra*!**. Ihrnc* 
mnnilrt. C3.9yd-7.-t Morri- 
mn.—siandard ctsh. tx.«4u-‘>c>. ij?^ 
munihs. ca.6JO-.i5. g-riwurni. C3 '.jo. 
Sales. 13r* lo**' HLoVl ...hrc' 
p.DnlhK. Ci.aSO-75. Snl*9.. nil. blne.j- 
por*- lln ex-works. SM1.20.1 *v a picul. 

LEAS.—Ca»h mnal was -7 ti'ni'cr, 
whlln ihrce mnnihs vm TU.pu hlshcr 
nricrnonn.—Cash. & Qi'lr.c 
ton: ihr*.*c inomhs . 5U-3J. JmI*-*. 
600 ions. Morning.—' -*sh. tay.7-.01 
Ifirce mdnfhs. C231-S5. ScH/em* nl 
*:CV.i3. S.ii.ifc. 1.035 lop*. 
ZIHR was u» by C7.5U and ll«r> • 
monihs by C7. AfirniDon.— 
Cd55-57 3 in-^rlc l.m* ihn-n n-onllix 

S.i:es. 1:on.i. Morning. 
_Cash. •lAfiJ-'Ki: ihr.*- mAnlhr. Cl* '- 
6i, S -t!l'-r.,i',ri. tS-ilcs. li IT:, 
inns r-frpdnrerV fflii*. CjjO n mefnc 
ion All ..fTornnnn m-MI prices ire 
unofficial. ^ 

/-LA7IHUM nm** bv 7*,p vps:w4iy i.i 
■■7M 7.-,4?o.75 'SIM’ IWi i a I ray oiir.tr. 
RUBBER closed s|r.‘,dy.—rjfs M.il.iy- 
-i.’n No 1 R*£S —So pi. J‘* 5>75p PIT 
l.llo Otl. '\50-75p. Spor, 39. mi- 
3O.00&. Sell lemon a.—Sepi. 29.00- 

• Ci.'IU * —Etc origin. HARLEY firm.— 
Snpl. CtoO.uO: Nox. COli.BO: Jan. 
VnS.it.: Manli. Er^.4U: May. £68.00. 
WHEAT. llrm.—6rpl. Sol SO: Not. 
i:64.20: Jan. &>n.70: March. L68.40. 
May. ttTi.91 All a Innn ion 
COVENT CARDEN.—Home Produce.— 
Peas- BCr lb, 30.02-0.0*. Lcilucc: 
per JZ rovmd, CO. 40. toa. £U.«0. 
I nmjiuis: per 121b. CI..OO. Mush- 

rnnms. per 16. WJ 30-U.3S. Runner 
Rears ‘ per lb. Ground. -CD.OS. SUck. 
ii.On. Cauliriowers- per 13. S' 
lyibbape-. prlmo. ocr bag. CQ.t0-0.5O. 
Bt-v irool. iwr CSib, jitw' icrop. -SO-?0. 
.'..inrs- per 12. t:0.9Cl. 15. Cl.00. 18. 
Cl. oo- 20 prepacked cubes. Kl.40. 
J )|j‘Qn» |H.-r Vv-Sll. llOaOfi'l .OH. 
f-.nirQi-Slrs: «H-r l-lb. 00.7CVO.Sg. 
Annin: per 3016. Cranadler. -l.OO- 
I m. Hntn:.*-y a. C3 10-2.20. 
'live. £2.703 09. Discos ory. 
4 fin. Tyricman ‘s Woreosicr. 

wool closed steady.—Oct ana Dee 
170.0-179 flu per Mlo Man.h and Mav 
160.0-275.up; July, OC1, Dec. 160.0- 
175 un 8.1,ct-. nil. , 
COFFEE.—During me aflnrnoon. Knbu- 
>.M Iu'utcj. moved IrTCflul.irB1 over a 
wide range due lo .in' omilc Ncrw York 
■ < "o.-iuat* which open*-d well above 
dealer*' oxacoatlons ftu: /aiw wem 
whiri'iir lower. 

Al lh- close, prices wen- C7 to £14 
.. tonne lilqh-r on bdlanc*- and sales 
mi‘ *,‘ * 2 x.*26 Ids. 

ArablciiS closod 773 pninls :«• Mh-. 
I<n:iif5 higher with duller and n-inmis- 
s;un house ntUviiy Ijoomipb ihc lurn- 
n>-r lo 119 lots. 

nobusias.—3.*pi. Ul*, .o-H.O 4 lona 
ion Nut. C420.A-21.U: J..n. £429 0-9.5. 
.-.lar-h. C4XR.U-i‘i.u: May. £ 142.(>.45 11. 
• ill* . £4Ji^ l*-50 II. Sepi. £J5U.0-S1.0 
Sales. 2.026 ICfS 

Arablcas —Auu. Mj5.UU-r5.5t ml/' 
l.ilos Oci. SC3..ij...o.Co: D**c. So4 0U- 
• ■.7.ii(l. r.-b. brto 00-6O.5U: AnrlJ 

i.iil-r,7.DU■ Junr ,«67.lh.*-L*U. Auo. 
sM.OO-cn.0O. Sah-s. Jl*-* lois. 
COCOA fiivivil lip I7,1tn In ini- ai!«r- 

• imon or renew..d bade and oui,:,,l*r 
nj.puri. Tl.i- coiiiiuir.ifiic siren.jth »d 

■ III- Lnil, c* S'.ilov linlur .uialnsl Sicrlinn 
Lr-n lnu>-f io ..cl as .1 hardening fa*.Wr 

The Uose was siiYidv .H ur lu.-.l be-1 o'- 
new l.-i-bldDlk,n<-d luuhs for lln* -lav 
On b.iKit,,:i'. n.i^n-. finally raroed from 

MS.CiO io TC.'i .lu .i innne. 
SapL T774.0-76 u ^ meiric ion. Dec. 

■:7SI.0-S2.fi: March. L683.0-89.IJ. M-*y 
:*>M.i>-i4 r. Jniv. Ch3”..0-"ei.0* S-r.1. 
-•■08 u-uii.O Smcs. >.747 lots, includ- 
>ng cm* ouiiu.i ICO. orlcun. dalh‘. 
r»‘.-.44c j lb.- 15-*luy .iverae* . *4. - -l 

avi-ragi*. 74.jC-c. 
S’JCAR displayed an overall vieadter 
trend during the afternoon Mina 
uiivinu .ind slioricove.-lr*] l-‘'Vnd ;,ellera 
r.'lhcr n-F-erved nb IhO poShlblUly Ihfll 
»r>n may ac«**ii oifi-rs oJ raws or 
whiles ai iheir weekly' private lendor 

di ih.- .lose, haliii-s were £J.6‘< lo 
■:8 70 hl7hi:r nn balance and 
wen- boo: lei! bv lOblimo jr.d bcoK- 
•.qu^rinn ouiTa'icn.'- to -3.851 lots. The 
London -lai v nrfee wau iincnjngcrt .*! 
L3**0 a 1'iruj ion 

*.2?m sii^n.afiV'^iirah. '‘cSvi'so-.v^u: Mjrkot sources in London yes- 
Mav. v33'.* 55-*'75 Auu. £230 fi - f£fCi£V i^jd Iran is still in the 
:!o4%,..=.°Jo wi«s ISA market for any origin crude de- 
eriees. ■>« 8-V .■ ib 17-dav nvennjc. gummed soYubeun oil- Purchases 
**<SLaniian Cmin Furares Market so far have reached 90,000 tonnes. 

Georpe 
34.30- 
£0.08- 

f>lui,i‘-‘ ncr 121b crars. £0.**0. 
Gui.irns. £l.iXi-i05. viciortiis p-r 14. 
Cl jIM.hu. Belts oer 121b, £1.20- 
1 ..>17. Cages: uor 121b. 1:1.60. S'veei 
Com Prr. *‘.*ch. to io. 

|!-tpnni.'d Prmluce.—OjvnBes; Snuih 
■Mr), -in . Navels. CJ SS-A Ob. Salcrcla 

i;2 ‘W-.’t.m RTti^Illan: 2.7. IU 
-. • i r.iii--ri"i-s‘ QuiwnvanH Ellen- 

rtales. in.-r bo* «P lo CVltt wasiy can- 
. lira,ULin■ 3*.ill. per lb. £0.10 
■ ir.ii-piruli Snuih Air lean • ■■■2. £2 Jf>. 
7-, £2 SO. 40. <42.60 48. 22.85. 

e*> <i.“». Mo,»u-W"9C‘ 27. te.20, 
4/i. *13 59: Arttonilnn • 

*2. !ii S..W Paranuuvan. £3.00. 
Lemons" Snuih Airlc-m: C2.20..S 00: 
!laH:n- 12.40. Spanish- £2.20-2-10. 
joules: Snantsh- cn.l4-o is: Ta.sm.i- 

#ii/n: DKn'uvns^. Pears-^imtfan: 
v‘i*‘iam9 in n7 r, 7* Fronch- WI1- 
lLuns. Spanish: £0.00. 
•’lunik* ll.-l'ah- 7er 16. '.0 lfi.fi.16. 
■ ‘aor.j: SnpnLsh- ci.4u-l.60. Melons: 

iwrtii lOPW< n 13. . 1 **0: 
SoanPh- Cl.60-2 OO. lian»r*Mer<jns: 
sSh: (hi--. 15 Mlu. £1.20-1 M. 
in I:llo. *n.OO-JJO Plneaunier. ■ 
Ken van: •»*+.. co.fifi-u 05" Souih 
A mean- ci.orj-a.Vl. Peaches: French. 
»4l.J»». flrllu" l?.,-iravs Cl. 40-1 611. 
Oraoi'4' rjprus: rhomnsnn. SO.'JH- 
O 12: iLi'ian. per 101b paChiftCS. p*-r 
lb 150.04-0 03. A v no j tins Snuib 
Alrievn- B‘!l. V7.20. Auberamcr- 
Pitl :h per lb. »£>.!!:»■ French, bw mis. 
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Wall Street 

New York. Aug 16.—Wall Street 
stocks declined slowly and stead¬ 
ily today after the collapse of an 
uninspired early gain. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age fell 6.34 to 731.54, another 
four-year low. It was ahead 3i 
points after the first half-hour 
of trading. 

Declining issues outran gainers 
at the close 8,000 to 495. Volume 
totalled 10,510,000 shares, com¬ 
pared with 11,130,000 yesterday. 

NY silver stronger 
Aug 16.—COMES 

In lino with Lhr 
New York. 

SILVER alrcnglhcnod 
sharp rise of silver abroad coupled 
With higher ihe London gold price. 
Futures gained 6.40c to n.40c in 
nibdesi turnover consisting of small 
speculative demand and short covering. 
Auu. 446.00c: Sep. 448.00c: Oct. 
454.Ode: Dec. 462.50c: Jan. 466.6(ic: 
March. 474.BOc: Mav. 482 lOc: July. 
488.7UC . Srpl. 465.23c: Dec. 504.60c. 

COPPER.—Tone steady; 1.461 sales. 
Aun. 83.20c: Sent. &>.30c: _ Oci. 
82.60c: Dec. SS.loc: Jan. 83.Jijc‘ 
March. 84.T4X: May. 84.80c: July. 
85.550c: S?pt. 8S 80C. 
COCOA.—Futures Ksied new dally 
highs later In chc Mnbien. bat llnlshrd 
0.2Sc down from best levels dl a i.oOc 
lo l.Uoc advance. Sopi. 8-^.25c: Oci. 
SO.75c nominal: Dec: 76 4oc: March. 
71.40c: Mav. *S7.SOc: July. 64.63c 
nominal: Sepl. 62.4<i nominal: Dec. 
60^40 nominal. Spots- Ghana 108. 
Bahia 1*4. 

COFFEE.—Tone M',y; Alb sales. Aug. 
u no up led: Sepi. 59.25-59.5dc: Nov. 
56.35*: Dec. 66. L5-56.50C: March. 
57 2.5c: May, 57 J5-57.25c: July. 
57.16-57.JOc. . 
SUGAR.——Tone firm: 2.972 sales. Spoi 
2*.*.50c up 0.4nc: Sepi. 2!>.90-29.V5c: SCI. 28 92-28.8Sc: Jan. 27.08c nom- 

al: March. 25.10-25.05c: May. 
2-7.20.2c.10e: July. 21.45-21 .JOc : Sepi. 
l.'.TUc; Oci. LK.'yo-i6.6Qc. 

COTTON—Fulurca closed about 0-40c 
nlglier on wcelend covering. Oci. 
52 2Uc: Dec . 52.60-52.75c. March. 
f.5.**fc. sfav. -J *.*6e; July. .fifi.fUJ- 
5*. OOc : Oci, 55 Hoc. Dec. 35.70- 
.Vi.'l.'iC. 

WOOL—v.'doI fururr.'S closed i.Oc 
higher. Gross bred wore trade Iras. 
GREASE WOOL.'—Spot, l45.Dc nomi¬ 
nal- Oci. i u.o-i.h..oe: Dec. us.uc: 
March. 14i.5-147.Oc: May. 156 5- 
i4H.0r: July. 1 >8.5-1 JS-fic: Oct. 137.d- 
1 :.>.uc- Dec. I fi.fi. 5- 14.15c. GROSS- 
B'>t£D.—Spot. -*0.0< nominal: on. 
S-I.ii-9o.5c D**c. R3.U>R7 Or: March. 
:iU.5-87 Oc. Mav. 75.5-B5.0c; JuK. 
71.6-84.5c: On. 6*>.0-H5.0c: Der. 
67 5-82.■>:. 

Chicago. Aug 16.—GRAINS.—Wheal 
closed very sirono and malTp strong 
0415 tr-ere firm. WHEAT.—Sepi. 43-f- 
455c: Pcc. 450-46le•: March. 463-463c: 
May. JV*c: July. 442c. maize.—Sepi. 
567 -367c : Dec. 361 * --361 "-c: 
March. 563%-^bA^r: May. .V*4c: 
July. 66.’,r. OATS.—Sept, J73c; Dec, 
176*;.-l3Qc: March. J84c: May. 1B5C. 
SGVaBSA NS.—Ttio complex recaverrd 
during Uic (Inal minutes with deferred 
oil emsing at upper limits. Bean and 
meal doferreds made small losses. 
SCiVAtlEtNS.—Auq. 76Bc: Sept.. 7l5c- 
Nov. 7'S.7*»7c: Jan. 774c: March. 
7‘.l,c■ May 778-776c: July. 584c: Aug, 
783.V SOYABEAN MEAL.—Aun. 
S142 00. Sopl. 5147.0*1: Get. 5100.00- 
152.00. Dec. S15B.U0-1S7.CKJ: Jan. 
S1-VI SU.1S0 no: March. *162.00: Mav. 
5165.00. ju'y. SI66.50-167 50. SOYA¬ 
BEAN OIL.—Aug. 44.35c: Siyil. 42.21- 
43.v*o: Oci. 40.55-40..fine: ^ D*-c. 
58.Sir- J.in. 57.7i,*c- March. 37 15c: 
Mav. 56 bUC. July. 35 8fic. 

fon-lqn rtvcnangc.—Slertlng. spoi. 
V»r. <SUXd3n*: three mnnihs 

S3 165 . s3.5jIu?i Cansdkm dollar. 
102.15c i J.02.i4cj. 
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lfir Dow Joni^ SduL cniniiiotllly iirlm Silt** rose D.r*7 lo .570.A7. Thr fanir^b 
dee was 4.7A higher al >4V..VS. 
Hip Dow Jongs aserages.—Indusi- 

rial*. 751.SA i u7.8Bi : Iransporlnllgn. 
152.13 t JSi.ydi : Ullliuos. 66.97 

■VT.OJi: r>5 Slockn. -■-»■> ..II 1220.47 1. 

, *■££» Vurk . Stuck exchange Inler. 
.0 .6 rAO.Obi: industrials. 44.a> 
11 • iransnorin i ion. un. .*.5 
i3V.b5i: uilllLIk-s. 2*fi.bb i26B5>‘ fin¬ 
ancial. *0.24 (40.65*. 



MARKET REPORTS 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Sterling weaker 
againstdollar 

The pound was again weaker 
against the dollar yesterday, par¬ 
ticularly in the morning. But this 
was in common with most of the 
Continental currencies and, despite 
the decline against the dollar, the 
trade weighted effective devalua¬ 
tion was unchanged throughout the 
day at 17.S per cent. 

The pound opened at $2.3455, 
the best of the day. The rate 
dropped quite sharply in the 
morning to $2.3375, but then began 
So look firmer In the afternoon. 
After reaching 52.3420 at one: 
point, the pound dosed at 52.3390, 
down 55 points on the day. 

Gold closed at $154i, up SI}. 

Easy day for 
discount market 

In the discount market yester¬ 
day, conditions were easy, due 
mostly to a large excess of Gov¬ 
ernment disbursements over Ex¬ 
chequer receipts. The Bank of 
England did not intervene. Secured 
call loan rates fell to between 1 
and 3 per cent, after opening be¬ 
tween 6 and 8 per cent, while 
weekend rares for interbank 
sterling deposits dropped to 2 per 
cent from about 8} per cent at the 
opening. 

The Times 
Share indices 

Tbf Times Shire Indices for IS 03 T4 tbjse 
date June 2,13S4 original base date June 2. 

Index blv. F-jrn- Index 
.■Co. Yield Idr, Ko. 

yield 
Latest Previous 

«■; *e 
The Times Indnt- 
trial Share Index H.3D 11.16 11.M BS.42 
Largest Co's. K.67 1173 SIM MM 
Smaller Coy*. S5.21 ln.ST 31 An R7 7ft 
Capital Oroide >.'2.1 Ift.iW 22.22 MM 
Consumer Inpdf W II 11TT 

Larjest financial 
share? JOf .51 5.50 — 112.88 
Largest financial 
and Industrial 
abares 87.79 llJft — 91.13 

Com modi irah ana 1U2VT 6.37 12.83 IM.06 

Gold Mining 
■hares S4420 5.22 6.71 531.6 

Industrial 
debenture Slocks 79.95 8.*6* — 71JU 
loduitrlaJ 
prefer enceaucfcs 49.22 14.99* — 90.11 

3>i4t- War Loan 22li 1SJS7- — S3U 

A record of The Times Industrial Share 
Indices la eivon below:— 

nigh 
All-time 198 47 ilS.WTI 
1974 17)5.18 tV <C T« 
1979 1TO V 13.01 77 

Ijiw 
83.84 r ■ 1A.07.59) 
D3 39 >16 08.74. 

1*9 13 ■ 13.01 77. 12M.99 U4 12.73. 
198.47 i 13 n« Til. 174.45 iin.91.72i 
174.77 11! II 711 12213 i02.IU.T1i 
H7..7>> >14 91.79. 119.7S i38.>BTUi 
171.95 ill.Ol &)■ 122.98 i28.J7.89i 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bank ol England Minimum Lending Rale UV:i 

■ La>lcheucrd24 5 74" 
Clearing BanksBiuRiiall1', 

Discount MU. Lnan»«B 
Weekend; Open 2 Clu«e 84 

Week Fixed- M'a 

Treasurr Bill* ' Di»re) Inline Sc l Hoc 
monlhf 11H» 2 mnnlhs in“u 

3 months U*u 3 momhs ll'i 

Prime Bank Bills - DK. • Trades row i 
3 months 12V12S 3 nmnlhs IMa-L2'i 
3 months HWu-ift 4 months 13V12'i 
4 monMi* 1T«-I2V 8 mnnUis 13VU1, 
6 nontax IJi-12'i 

leiialAuthiirtt; Bonds 
1 month 31VHH 7 mnmhs 13»irlWk 
2 months 12VI-'1* 8 months 13“ii-I3«ik 
3 munlhn l2U„-l2*tk 9 mnnlhs 14-IM 
4motiihs IMu-lD'u m monihs 14-l3'i 
S months II mnnlhis 14-13’. 
6 moatto LJV-LP* 12 mvn 10* 14-13’* 

Seciind.irv MW.rCD Bales <’ n Jmoulh 1IV-1IH fi monthl 13%-13t« 
months L2»irl2%* 12 month* 34-JJ-. 

Local Autaftriiy Market i«*» ! 
3 days 9V 3 months 12*3 
7 days lnu 6 nn.nihl 13 . 
1 month UIr I year 14»u 

imerbank Market i ^ 
Weekend: Open 10*a Close 3 
1 week 91; 8 months 13 
1 month HA. 9 muni In I3*i 
3 months 12'a 12 months 14 

First Class Finance Hu uses i Mki Rat*%) 
3 mumba 13>g 6 months UV 

Finance House Base Rale 13>rt 

Treasury Bill Tender 
Applications i22S.3m allnuod fl50m 
Bids at 197.195 recclted S69. 
Last week 197.20 received B3*V 
Average rateltl 2415-V Last » cekJE U .2215a(. 
Xe*l week 1200ui replace 160ra 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

KewVork 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Bruesols 
Cnpenhacen 
Frankfurt 
Cfabnii 
Madrid 
Mllad 
Osin 
Farts 
Stockholm 
Tnkjo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rales 
i day's range, 
August 18 
S3.3375-3470 
52.2850-2950 
6JD-3Tn 
SD.4d4J.9Hr 
H.lS-Mk 
f.U<rlhi 
59(W-«Jc 
1X720-34 OOp 
lUO-iOIr 
12.7645k 
lL331r-27»if 
J0.34-38K 
70T-13y 
43.15-654ch ■ 
6.95-991 

Market rale* 
■ L-lnsei 
August 16 
&.33IU3M 
*2.2865-2885 
6 2S28n 
so msor 
1422-2tk 
6 14-ISm 
SO 49-754 
l»J39-«5p 
]533Jr34>ilr 

'12.8244k 
11.36-37'rf 
inftWSk 
TUDHSHT 
43 23-50nrh 
«S#rWit 

Forward Levels 
1 month 

Kei* York 32-Wc nrem 
Montreal 7940c pnem 
Amsterdam 2V1V; prrm 
Bnuaota 15c pmn- 

5c disc 
Copimhjze* lU nrem- 

2Sdhc 
Frankfurt 3VC*«rfpr«i 
Lisbon SOcprem- 

3 mnnlhs 
144-134c prem 
315405c prera 
7L-6*«c prem 
4040c prem 

3VSWpfpr<?oi llVURapf prem 
Lisbon BOcprem- ISOeprcm- 

70c dlw 150c dt*c 
Milan 7-171 r disc 24-291 r due 
Oslo 2tl prem- prem 

10 dl-c 
Parte 2-5c disc 5-Scdlsc 
Stockholm 3flprem-par 5-28 prem 
Vienna 40-1 Oct o prem 80-acigro prem 
Zurich 3V2ticprem 104c prem 

Canadian dollar cross rale tagalnn United 
stales Dollari414222-25. 

Eurodollar dcpoall calls: UVli*.: seven dies. 
Uk-ilV: oiio month. 13-13>r: three mnntljj. 
33V13H: stz monibs. 13*»-13,». Cold. am. *152.75: 
pm. 5135.50. 

scent Issues 
Unrr 13V2. 1984 uWn 2JS 
k Arrow Cp sop Ortt-AI STf 
it Walker SpDrd ££* 
ace tor lad M'rifNba) 
iWiriuijbordPi , , ■U01 

LaLost 
date of 

BTGT5S17E3 _ romin 
K B spool Im il 5t*) 
lUtlon HldS-XW St.plArfiWH,nd aoa e price In parcnihcse5. • Ex dividend, a rai 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Bonk .. 

& Co .. 

ls3c * a • * 

Batik .. 
■minster 
[Trust 
tt Bank 

yte -* 
fcClyn’s 

12 % 
13 % 

•121% 
*12 % 

12 % 
12 % 
12 % 
12* % 

;12 % 
13 % 

12 % 

nbere «f AO*»tteB BnttMW 
nmmee. 

11 

air deposes W ®¥E*W2! 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

1973 74 
High Loh 
Bid rarer Trust Bjd J'lfrr Trust r Bid offer yield .pm nifeeTnm., . Bid Offer Vlf Id '~BTd fitter Trust Bid offer Yield, 

Mtlaaal WeKmluter Dnll Tran Managers. Lfl.fi 133.9 Pra Man Cap 137-7 1S.9 .. 
61 2 34.2 Capital 32.1 34 2 1* LU.1 130 3 Do Accum 1313 139-5 . -- 

A ■■rl.nrfMil ITrtlf T™.(. 35.7 J* 7 Income 17.8 18.7 7.94 1M-I 100.0 Flxntl Inf Fnd 300.1 3M.5 ., 
Auiooniea Ubk Trusts 420 22J1 Financial 30.S naira i«J-3 J>.s fi cp 100.3 i»; - 

^ ^ „ „ 91.7 92J1 Crnvlh 48.9 S2.2* 6.70 1W-* 1M0 DO ACCUIU 10Z.2 W7.T .. 
Abacas Arbutha st Lid, _\ewO»iir« Fund Hsaisrrj Lid Heart* of nsk Benellt Sadrly. 

Bameil He*. FminlaM 3l Man 2. 081-238 9775 72-80 Galehouse Bd. Aylesbury. Rucks036 5941 EuattmRoad.Londnn.XWL 01-3875020 
4«1 23.B Giants 21.5 33.8- 5u« JWO IK.O Equltv ia“™“ ?S 35.2 31.0 Prop Bond 32.2 34.2 .. 
i}5 512 Do ACCtnn a.3 M.4 S.J0 9SJ 92.3 Incnme Fund 86 8 93.3 5J?7 H1IJ Samuel Life Asumnce Lid. 
Si -11 _ 125 5JS 122‘? S3 »-6 IW.7a 3 12 NLAT»r. Addiwnmbr Hd. Cnivdnn. 01-8M 435S 
35; Sf . £?'V 25-3 Sf- S-22 M-1 '■□^ M-3 M-s 4.3S 1»J lSlJ HS Prop frills 132.7 139.4 .. 
■*22 51 '"Eyi? «■? SM* 2'22 qwaiiieU«liTniMjianaM«Li4. 97 8 91.9 Fortune Man iSi 88.1 «.8 .. 
.15-2 rZ ; r ST S'H ECS. 01-B3B M«l 96.7 100.0 Monej' Pnd PS " 101.8 .. 
-• * lb 1 Int Accum 1*-1 18J 3J0 43.6 27J Financial SB.S 57.1 26D Hodn Life Aaroranee Co Lid. ^ 

Ahbrj Cnlt Trual Managers, _ . M.i U* UrntTal ISO 155* 5.18 I14G16St Miry SL Cardiff. _ __47577 
rj49Calchou.sc Rd. Avlcahufy. Bucks 03964M1 5j « 211 Growth 23.7 25.X- 4 83 70 3 35.2 Uodce Bonds 33 4 35.2 

a.3 13.9 Abpcj Caoiial U.2 13J 6J8 fti.5 S.6 Do Accum 22.2 23.6- 4.«2 80 5 44J Takeover 4S.1 HJ .. 
25.0 16.4 Dn Income 35 * 18.4 9-93 39.. Rlgh Incoms 18.6 19.7 7JD Individual Urr ImmraaceCsLid. 

Abbey Uall Trust Managers Lid. ft?-? «■! Iiummim 14.X 15.1 3.71 45 South St. FaMbournc. BN2X 4CT. 0323 36711 
SRgylrlKn Rd. Hintrai, Esmi 0377453180 2} 22-® Ovetrciu 2HB 22 2* 3.61 98.7 73.2 Eqmtln 7n» 74.2 .. 

47.5 23 6 Abbey Gen 23.6 25.6 SJ1 *5 J 31.5 PerformancB 30.2 32.2 4.80 105 8 94J Hsed Int 1«J 11B 8 .. 
Hlw Trnsi Manieere f.'4 if J il-i PmarenHre 18.4 17.4a 4.71 PS 4 98.6 Managed 64 J 96 5 .. 

14 F.n-bur. I.’ircul. London. 014886371 3lJ u J5'4 11,®'4 3,SS !S‘i JS?a f25'? ■' 

Mi 31.3 A'Kn|^e- »:! SSmS Ui°4ld?5V^SLgr0B'»*»“^^»«^ SSiAtM K?Si«ia«nn IM J0L9 " 

01-5882831 li @33“- §: MM 
V 3I3SK. I I? ?1 S3 lum E “Hi 11 Is si. 
Si 204 r.rD.rh* roc ibj 21.„ Pellc™tnUAdmlnlstraH.n. di.R SOS Do c»P 47.8 50 5 - 

Si SSS^MWcSSr, M Hi jS|“^«".WSSSfh“,w- 37S:S S:!asS^«iS,d S'? :: :: 
s |igs M a? KRSW Si :: :: 
“s Iria rotenialUmaT' ill ni -0?l =S'g *-7 Inc A Crow^lb 25.0 «T 3.80 8S.4 63.8 Do H Vld Ten 66 1 .. .. 
25 n 25 0 HlghVlrldFnd 23.5 2s.o u.oo *~’2 u a'4 2a-3*10-5S h IrlsbUf* Airarance. ■ 

115 6 57:2 Hambrn rnd 53 5 57.2 7.41 . PdrUolloFnod Managers Lid. linnsbury Stj. London-ECl 0]-^8 
53 7 at 2 Do Income 28.3 2B.3a 9 JO J.0-i;n.al'l^!:tl°q?e Sq,London. ECX 01-3510544 !£■* ]*> * CW ModulW ft; 154.. 4.30 
96J 53.2 Do ReCTierv 4S.B tajz 10 76 *23 i 12-® Portfolio Cap 40.6 43.6a 4.82 102 2 100.0 Managed 6nd 25 5 : __ 
Jll 1 13.4 Dn Sailllcr “ 12.7 13.6a s’ll 3 1 Crwih With Inc 49.4 53.1# 6.40 75.0 40.9 Blue Chip Fnd 38.8 40.9 B.70 
25.6 15 1 Do Accum 14.1 15.1 8.28 K? Port 26 5 28.4a 6.72 Lusham Life Aaenraare. 
28.t 173 2nd Smaller 16.2 17J 7 82 04.1 44 2 ShcnJey Pori 41 2 44JI 5.65 MlgdaJRac. FinsburySq. EC2. 01-6288881 
30 A 3S 5 Sec* nr AmrrlCB 33.1 35J 2J»1 PraetlcU Investment Cn Lid, 138.8 118 3 Properi>Bnd 112 2 T12 2 " 

1016 69.5 Exempt Fnd S0.3 100.3 8.72 Europj H»r. W orld Tr Centre. El. 01-623 B8S3 55® 24 0 Prqp tjnlhi<IJs» 24.3 25.8 .. 
Anshacfter Halt afassremeflc Ca Ltd Jiff Prart jDr’3' 77.2 «.3 5.04 J36.9 llg.3 Prop Fndl nlw XU J 318.3 .. 

IXnhleSlreel. London. EI.-2V7JR. *0X4064010 1“-B L038. P?-*”?*1 |J| x* 5M Sj «6 r.n J™™ Tw?,' 5*7 57-5 " 
42.4 23.4 Mb American 22 2 3*0 8-88 _ ProelndaJUIelflvealBieiltCsLtd. 48 6 lap Accum i34■ 54.i .. 

karrl.nUninnu* 100 Cannon SI. London, EC-L 01.636 0577 LU«*Eaiilly Asenrance t».Lid._ 
7X 4 44.6 ProIUlc 41.8 44.6a a si Norlhelilfc Hsr.C olaton Are. Briiml. _ 267281 

1673174 
High LOW 

■ f”L fljer Tniil 

1973/74 
High Low 

Bid Offer Yield Rid Oiler Trurt 

A uiii orbed Unit Trusts 

Abscaa AAuibflot Ltd, 

3J.D 23 4 Dn Accum 20.2 33.4 6.00 
45 5 241 Inmme 23.3 36.10 9.90 
46,9 37 7 Do Accum 25.1 27.T 9.90 
27 S 18 I Int Accum 17.1 LBJ. 3 JO 

Abbri L'nlL Trust Managers, 
72-89 Cal choice Rd. Ayleibuiy. Bucks 0296-5011 

J5.3 13.9 AbDCf Capital 13.2 13J AJ8 
3.0 16.4 Dn Income 15 * 16.4 S-93 

Abbey Unit Trust Xinagcn Ltd. 
SRgrlrlgnRd. Hulioii. ESMX 0277453168 

47.3 25 6 Abbey Cen 23.6 25.6 8J1 
AIbca Trust KMlins Ltd. 

14 Fin-.burc Clrcui. Londnn. EC2 01-3886373 
81 3 « 8 AIbca TTOt' 41.7 44.64 409 

71.6 36.0 Allied Capitol 
62.7 38 8 Do In 
617 36.7 Brit Ind 2nd 
» 9 20 S Growth A Inc 

ISO I3Ja 3.18 114*116St Mary St, Cardiff. _ . _ 455?7 
33.7 25,1a 4.63 70 3 35.2 Hodge Bonds 33 4 35.2 
33.2 23.6a 4.62 80S 44J Takeover 42.1 44J .. 
19.6 19.7 7.23 individual Life Insurance Ce 14*. 
14.1 15.1 3.71 45 South St. Faatbourfle, BN21 4l.lT. 09Z3 36H1 
209 22 2" 3.67 B8.7 73.2 Equllln 7ns 74.2 .. 
30.2 32.2 4.80 IDS 8 94J Hud Int 105J 110.6 .. 
18.4 17.4a 4.71 90 4 98.6 Managed 64 J 96 5 .. 

12.0 13.0 6.W 6 Devereus Court. London. WC2 
35.9 17.1 10.23 107.6 71.9 Lion Equltv 
17.9 19.3 6.62 113.8 82.0 Dn Accum 
20.0 21.6 6.82 63J 54.8 Llim Man Grwtll 51.9 54 8 — 

araHsn. 1 di.s me Do Cap 47.8 50 5 -. 
061 026 58*5 75.6 *2.7 Lion Prop Rid H5.A .. 

30Ja 8.TB 65.4 54.7 Lion High Viol. 
■Vt 3 35.8 High Inornnc 33.4 35.6 8.00 
18 6 20.7 Eqiili* Income 19.4 30.7a 8.8ft 
24 ft 17.6 International 16.5 17.8 2.01 
25b ISO HlghVlrldFnd 23.5 25.0 12.00 

115 6 57:2 Hambrn Fnd S3 5 57.2 7.41 
53 7 28 2 Do Income 28.3 33.2a 9 JO 
96J 53J Do RMuierf 49.5 BJ 10.76 
jn 1 13.4 Dn Smaller 12.7 ]3.8o 8.16 
25.6 15 1 Do Accum 14.1 15.1 9.28 
26.1 17 3 2nd Smaller 16J J7J 7.83 
30 8 35 S Sees nr AnirrlCI 33.1 33J 2J»1 

1P1 6 99.5 Exrmpt Pod 95J 100.3 8.72 
Anshacber Uall JfansrrmroE Ca Lid. 

1 N'nfile Slreel. London. Ei.*ZV 7J H. 01-808 4010 
42.4 23.4 Mb AmeHcan 33-2 34 0 8.88 

Barriayx Unlearn US. 
252 6 Romford Road. London. E7. 01 -534 8531 71 4 44.8 ProIUlc 41.6 44.6a ajllNorlhelilfe, 

25 3 14.1 Exits Income 
00 6 32.3 Financial 
6i*4 35.4 i;nlconi-3W 
34.4 15* General 
inn 1* 0 Grow in Accum 

75 » 38.5 Income 
32.n 1*.2 Recnrrry 

125.0 57 5 Tnulee 
50.3 37.6 Worldwide 

lon.n 100.0 B'wt Inr Fnd 
lOO.n 100 0 Dn Accum 

Brand is Ltd. 
36 Pencil urrh St. Londnn. ET3 
143.0 68 0 BrandU Cap .4< 

TOW*'*? || | “if I || 
m ai&rr m *?&vasp'&mr ™ siipM ills 
001. 32.3 Financial 30.3 M 3a g*"':3 O"*®0 Sl-E^teburgb EHZ4NX. . hH?d»Ule AosuranceLld. 
A.4 35.4 i;nlcorn-5W 33.1 3S.4 8.46 031-228 7351 _ _ 12LradenhallJ,t E»3M .f' n,-*, 

37.0 31 J> Sr cure Ret 
47.0 22.0 Select Inv 
37.0 20.0 Du 2nd 
24.5 IB-5 Gill Fnd 

14 8 15.8a 8.83 . . „ . .. Ebor Securillee. 
17.7 18.6 7.52 K 3 £ 1 t'nlversal Grvth 3*J 41A 2.13 
36.2 38.Sa9.8B 31.. Capital Accum — 
17.1 18J fuse. S5 2-9 GeneroJ 
54 l EM 7 86 53-6 27.9 High Return 
35.5 37.8a 6.38 47-4 Commodity 
_ 54.1 35.5 Energy 

9SJ I0L4 5J3 g i 5£“Ci,,B„||H 
9BJ 101.4 332 11S(J srift ^JrS til 9) 

__  104.6 54.0 Select 1ims9» 
_01-«J8 WPS 192 2 151.7 Comm Pern JI 

12 Leaden hall St. El\3M 7L8. 
101.7 87.3 MultGrwlh Fnd 
98.6 74.3 Dpt 4 Eqully 
97.5 100.0 Do Proper I r 

01423 W2L 
87 J 
83.7 88.2 .. 
97.5 102.7 .. 

68-3 I0L4 5JB3 

39 7 31 Ta S 35 s 300.0 Do Properly 97.5 HU.. 
2B.B =sia 844 96 4 100.0 Do High Yield 9*5 101.8 
28 1 93.0 100.0 Du Managed 96.5 101.6 
44 4 47 4 7 30 wo 1000 p*n D*P Fnd 99.0 HH.3 
Si Mg jS 99 4 100 0 Do Equity Fnd 99.4 104.7 
a o Sl4 5A8 9g-1 10p-“ Do FI Fnd S».l 104.4 
37J 29.2a 421 
55 t 57.8 3-13 
51.7 54.0 8.99 

9.1 100.0 Do Man Fnd 69.1 104.4 .. 
8.4 100.0 Do Prop Fnd 96.4 101-5 .. 
Laadas tademnlly A- General las Co Lid. 

90.0 98.0s 2.43 
iff g ^ D Dn ac™™ “e-S® !■=* 40.8 au rliHtai 

Save A PnwperSrcurlUes tad. 
143-2 151.7a 7.47 iNorUirllffe U*e. Colslon Are. Brjslol. 

4U 32.1 income 

U.6 28.6 Scot bit* 
01-353 6760 51.8 28.6 .Scot yields 
27.6 7.79 64 2 31.8 Scnlgroa IM 

J4I.0 R5.0 Brandts lpci4t 80.0 85.0*8.84 sgj «!4 Financial Secs 
BrtdxrTrnsiMuagemeaiCaLid. 9* 14.9 Investment 

Plantation Hue. Mincing Lane. EC3. 01-823 4991 81.2 573 Euro Grnwlfat 
I<nn 65.0 Bridge EX-.2I 61.0 65.0* 7.84 73 4 45.4 Japan Growtht 
256.0 161.0 Dn Inc.S- 153.0 191.0- 8.46 92.9 50.0 I’a r.roinht 
212.0 99.0 Dn Cap )2> 64.0 69.0* 3.24 47 J 22.8 General 
216n DUO Do'’apArc”>2i 98.0 103.0 3.24 503 27.7 High Yield 
]]4.n 67U O'veaa lnr<3> 0.0 69 Oa 434 41J 22.1 Income 
11*<1 mo Do Accum(31 68.0 120 4.34 1 ScelMU Seem 

The British Lite. 55.8 28.6 Srotbll* 
21 l-.liiu-friar* <t. Lnnd.m. EC4. 01-353 6760 51.8 28.9 .Scotyields 

50 0 27.6 BrilMi Lite 28.8 37.9 7.79 64 2 31.8 Scotgroa in 
32.7 21.4 Balanced )2i 20 2 21.4 7.03 58.0 3P.3 Scnlsharea 
.1*4 3 « Cap Accum .2) 22.1 23 4 8.63 290.5 IBB.8 Srolfundu 
46.: 2K.4 Dividend >2> 24.9 28.4 1038 583 27.0 Scot Income 
41J 3K.I Opp Accum i2r 26.6 28.1 8.75 Henry*chr«der Wagg 

Brown Shlplry Unit Fund Managers. 120Cheapslde London. EL'S. 
Fi-uniicr st >iurt.Lnthbury. EC2. 01-600*520 123 0 3«.3 Capital < I6» 
17.0.5 ill).9 Pro Ship Inci7. HOJ 110.9 7 701 136.5 63 G Dn Accum 
JR* 6 Illl.J D.1 Accum t7> 11B3 123.3 7.70[146R 77.5 Incnme .16• 

Canada Life l oll Trnat Managers Lid. I ’fif-S S-1 eJJlAffSP 
Hi'liorh- list. Loudon..Sill. 01-0306122, iC " ¥ S GpJ®1 

tlji 10 4 Canllfe Gen 1S.S 19.4a 6.12 - _Do Acciim 
34 n SB 9 Dn Accum 19.7 20.9 6.12' JJ-i E‘Knpf'i.®L 
•■s.s I4.S Incnme Diet 1R.S 1S.S fl.RBi 44.6 38.4 Do Accum 

lies Lid 38.6 1N.4 Konev Manager 17.1 18.4 
19 4 Tfl 8 3 98 JD0-,> 1*0-0 Do Deposit 95 0 100 5 .. 
39 6 42 4 3 84 J7.6 Do Flex Fnd 16.7 17 6 .. 
S'S 1419 9 fl 243 24.9 Do Fixed Int 243 29J .. 
56.8- 60 6 1.M M-° 2B.0 Do Managed 23.9 253 .. 
425 45.7 2.00 Mannlaetureni Lite Dtsuranee. 
47.7 50.9 2.29 Mnnullte Hne. Xievenage Herts. 0438-86101 
21J 23.8a 7JO 38.0 22J Manulife i5< 33 22.2 .. 
26.0 21.7 9.30 MAG Atsatince- 
21.1 22.7*11 A4 Thrre Guays. Tower HIM. EC3R 6B0. 01426 4588 

list. Lmidun.SH1. 
riji 
j* n 211 9 20.9 6.121 
US.N I0.S 10.5 9 801 
23 ■ 20 5 Accum 20.3* 9.001 SI sier Walker Trust Management Ltd. 

ScolMU IdcnrlUet Ltd. 119J 00.4 Eunlty Rond 1.41 72.3 753 .. 
Utblls 26.8 28.8* 5 03 93.9 56.B Do Bonus 54.9 96.8 .. 

77.0 28 8 8.46 101.4 82.3 Infl Bndi4 ) 59-3 62J .. 
29.8 31.6 5 07 U 5.4 66.9 Fam Bod 1078 94A .. 
77.4 29.3 6-30 130.9 96.9 Do 1977 86 80_2 .. 

153.0 199.8 2.69 44 5 32.6 Mirror Bonds 32.8 
20.8 27.0 10.47 184.1 97.3 Pen Fen |S> 94.8 97 3 .. 

ndC*Lid. 139-9 114.8 Prop Fndm 124.4 130.8 .. 
01-5*8 4000 Nation Lite Invurance. 

56.3 58J 4.16 Nation H'c.Tcddlnetnn. Mddx. 01-9778811 
81.4 83 8 4.18 156.5 134.1 Prop Bonds 155.3 1635 .. 
74.8 77.5* 9.00 58 3 54.4 b*Prrfil»0i 58.1 
«0.4 93 6 9.00 122.0 112.7 Capital 117.1 123.3 .. 
32.3 73 8* 6.88 Xanvlrh I'nlo* luiwrasc* Group. 
33 8 37 2 6.68 Surrey SI. Norw Icb KUR88A. 0803 22200 
34.9 37.1* 1.11 Valuation 3rd Wednesdavol month 
36.1 38.4 1X1 154 J 7S.4 Norwich t‘nll« 75.4 .. 

Oarllol I'ntt Fond Managers Lid. 
Mtlbum H*c. NewcaMle-Upalt-Tyne. 0032 21165 

77.3 4" * Carllol i*i 44J 46.S 4 J1 
80.6 48.6 Do Accum 46X 48.5 4 J1 

CharlilrvOlllclal invesuneai. 
77 London Wall. London. EC2. 01-3681815' 

137.T 77.9 Inc’<24i 77.9 .. 8.00 

' . 47-67 Grcvfiam 51. London. BC3. 

«?241il **■* ^-4 Sraet? 
« a lisar1 

A. 59.8 42.4 High In come 
01-0881815 548.7 309 3 Professional 3> 

8.OT 25 0 lg.o Status Change 

Merchant InvHlars Aaauruce. 

5-® 115.0 liair ftllneralsTsi 

3. 01-6004747 J3 High SI. Croydon. 
41J 44.1 7.2G 1035 100 0 Gone Drp Bnd 
33.0 36.0 7.88 101.4 59.4 Faulty Bnnd 
25.8 27.1 6.38 1305 24.7 PropertyBond 
30.0 32.0 B.OT 118.7 99.4 ManncrdBond 
39 8 42.4* 8J7 103.6 100.0 Money Market 

302.0 309.8* 6.54 143X 24.7 Prop Pension* 
15.0 16.0 8.10 Peart-Mantaou Al !£■* ••-* Inc••-••I -. 8.W 25 0 1* 0 Status Change 15.0 lfl.o 8.10 Praci-ManUzu Assurance 

207 8 105.9 Accum i.«i 105B .. 5.60 uj.o 118.2 Minerals Tkl 140.8 120.7 8.44 2S2 High Hoi born. London, ECX 01-588 6464 
Ckarterhnnxe Japbel CrIl Management Ud. I 25.0 2S.D North American 23.5 25.0 2.50 105.3 100.7 Prop Dull* 104.4 111.3 .. 

1 Palemnnler Rnw. LnfldMI. £C4. OX-248 39991 Stewart I'RltTnutKaaagini. FbarnlxAssnranct, 
Si liS,,nll5lv Ji'S Ji-g f-3 4S Charloltc St. Edinburgh. OSl 2129 3271 4-6 Ring William St. let. 01-6269878 
30.0 1K0 Accum |J) 15.0 ro.O 4^1 101.9 45 * American 41.2 45 8 2.46 108.9 72.1 WeRlth Ass Bad 08.4 7TX .. 
li-f sf-S 'ne'3' , 5“ M-* 10-^ 100.0 76.9 British Cap 722 76.9 5.65 55.2 40 7 EbOTAwiaii 410 
£5’ 20.8 Eurn Fin >3> 19.4 20.8 ISO Tol Isms n Fond Managers. 60.6 42.1 Ebnr Endow. szi 42.7 45.0 .. 
250 i,.b Fund tin tJi 16.4 ii.6 3.98 pixniiUnn Hse. Hind on Lone. EC3. 01423 4951 PrapenrEaiim-*LireAsaC«. 

Creirenl I nllTTint Managers Lid. 43.1 22.9 Tallwian iTi 21.2 32.0 2.61 119Crawfurd51. Lnndnn>,T. 01-4860857 
4MeInllcCresecni. Edinburgh. Ol) 1-2364031 25U 17.4 Do Ini 182 17.5 3^3 178.2 I50J R g||k Prop Bnd 165 7 .. 

H 0 Inti3< 13.8 14JI 
3n.n lh.O Accum iji 16.0 

26.6 Inc (3- 36.6 
26.S 20.8 
25 0 17.6 Fund Inf iJi 17.6 

Creirenl 1‘nll Trust Managers Lid. 43.1 23.0 Talisman i3> 21.2 32.9 2.61 119 Craw ford 
4MeInllcCresccni.Edinburgh. 0JI-2364B31 29J 17.4 Do fnl 182 17.5 3^3 178.2 150J 

41 J 13.9 Gruu-tii Fhd 13.1 13.9 0.67 TargetTruK Managers Ltd. 115 0 1 00.0 
51.5 78.H Inleroallunal 2T.1 28.8* 2.9. Target Hse, Ayleshurj-. Bucks. 020* 5941 100 3 SB.* 
41.2 21 I Hen-rve* Fnd IS.* 21 1* 6.45 4 3.0 20* Consumer 19.S 20.8* 7.79 IOTA 70 2 
46.6 26(1 High Dlxt 24.4 2* 0* 9.58 77.8 37.6 Financial 35 1 37.6 6.07 102.7 M.2 

niorref Isnary Lull Fund Managers Ltd. 54 7 34.0 Equity 22.4 24.0*6 10 100.6 100.0 
FinsHiir? Il-e,22Blnimitle1dSi. Erg. 01-10*4483 1A2 3 103 0 Eirmpl- 99 4 103.0* 7.3* Pr 
T24.7 05.4 liM-umr d2 1 65 
l.wn 75 2 Accum 71.4 75 

Drailon I'nll Tru«t Managers Ltd. 
43T5l'uiilh At. Rail tmiirilr- 03 

»A 41.J Cumnii.dlly 43.1 46 
3f).x M.9 Growth 17.6 18. 
24 4 15.4 lnr Trust M.T 15. 
43.1 21.1 Drayinn Inc 22.4 24 1* 8.70 
39.7 31.8 Internal Ion al 29.6 31. 

115 0 100.0 PoBalAgBnd 115.9 . 
100 3 SB.* Dn Seriff «?■ S8.8 . 
IOTA TV 2 Dn Managed 70 2 . 
102.7 *1.2 Du KquID Bnd *12 . 
100.6 100.0 Do Flex Hny 100.6 . 

Properly Growth Assurance. 
*2 1 65.4* 0.16 j 193 0 116.4 Dn Accum i3j 112.3 116 4 7.38 111 Wrxlmiiuler Bridge Rd. SE1 TJF. 01-928 03*1 
71.4 75.2* 9.1ft! 3*8 19J Growth . 18 0 19.2 5.891176.0 150.5 Prop Grwlh <29i 160.0 .. 

25 0 19.R Iniernailnnal 
nil. 1 15.6 Investment 0323 07711 Js " lnxeximi-01 

43 1 4*7 SOB 175.0 9I.S Profev*lonal i3> 
17:4 lals 5:3 =3 ; Income 
M.T 15.7 4 8* 11.6 Preference 

Target Trnii I Managers 'Scotland! tad. 

18 0 19.2 5.891176.0 150.5 Frnp Grwlh <29• 160.0 
18.7 20.1* 3.721 751.0 067.0 AU Bund i20< 7510 
15.4 15.6 4.62 136.5 122 J Abb Mat PC f»■ 13IJJ 
87 0 91.5* 7J1 54 * MO Shun Icy Inv 1201 53.7 
14 3 15 J* 9.99[ 102.2 100.0 Da Equity 102 2 
11.6 12 5 13.851 10X4 100-0 Da Mqnry 303.4 

139.0 112 0 Ret Annuity f291 128.0 
29.6 31.6 4 19 Atholl L'resrnt. Eainburgb. 3. _ 031-229 8621 120-0 113J tainted Ann i33> 113.3 

EquHnaSerarlilciUd, . [ S- ^3 lifjn. 
41 Rishiipixatu. Limiton. EC2. 02774 53169 JS'l TI'S 

T7.S 3fi_3 Progre*Mve 33JI 38.3 5X01 32 8 ™ 

17 2 1*.3* 4.04 PrudeDilsj PenslanaLtd. 
20 0 22.3 8.§8 Rolborn Barr. EtlN 23H. 01-4M 9222 
35.6 37.6 3J9 19.04 13.14 Equity £ 12.83 1323 .. 
tnUd. 10.93 10.22 Filed Int £ 10.10 10.25 .. 
Bucks. 0298 5041 19.00 1242 Property £ 18.67 19.4S .. 
19.0 20.3* 6.50 RHIuee Mutual I nxiwsnC«Seclety Lid. 
21.8 23 2 6.50 Tnnbrtdse Wells, Kent. 069222271 
CwriUciCA. 170.1 jSr.8 Rel Prop Bnd 153.3 .. 
1. , 5L“?i Saves-Prosper Group, 
J2 S i2 f* f SS * Gr®*1 Sf Helen-*. KC3P 3EP. 01-554 5699 
53.2 ST.ta 4.S0 99.8 *7.0 Bal Bnd 82 6 67.0 .. 
J2 S »■*■ 5 « 68.2 Equity Bnd 64.7 68.2 .. 

Am..rttr,RW#£^ 
58.4 Jin F.qullyAtaw- u 3LD 8X51 ™Do'Z'»T gig 32 8^0 TnnbrtdJ^WeM^Krot'1 

TSB Cnlt Trait Manager! Ud. 

30 9 5-3 8.86 Rnlborn Bar*. EC1N ZSU. 
35.6 37.6 3J9 19.04 13.14 Equity 

Family Fund ManagenUd. TraaeattaallcA Geweral SecurlUc* Ca. 
Ayleibuiy. Buck* IM6 5941 »9 >F.WL“dS RdTctelrSfirt?r,UC,tft' 

.4.3 49 . Family Fhd 46.. 49.1 3.56 95 J 43 6 Barbican i4< 40.8 43.6* 
Fnunllmttan L all Management Ltd. 11" ? 57.t Dn Accum S3.2 ST.I* 

Sp. iii'«r lIse.4Suntn Place.EC2. 0HEM4966 78.5 50J BurMngham i4) 48 0 50-> 
72 4 39 2 Capital 37.0 38J 6.84 81 6 54* Dn Accum S2.3 54.8 
02.4 34 4 Incnme 32.6 34-B 8.80 UM.l ST.II L'ulemoo 63.7 47.0 

Frtrnd!1 Pr**ldr«l t'nlt Trail Nana germ Lid. ]2fi _.D*» Awnin 66 1. ra.5 
7 I •-.■Uciili.ill *•!. Li.udHi. EC3. 01-636 4511 ZJ-» ».0 Glen Fund .2. 36.S 38.1« 

.15.1 14 0 Friend.* Prill 1S.9 16.0* 7.0? I 78.. 42 8 Do Accum 40 6 
36.9 .18.4 Du Accum 17.4 18.6 7.00 }“?•? SS ?-.'1' §2? S'? 

2 5".3* 4 42 97J 68.3 Frilly Bnd 64" 
3 54.8 6.421 29-2 17.0 Ml bi Bond i4'i 16.1 
l 47-0 8.161 124J 113.4 Trop Fnd <30. 112.9 

82 6 67.0 
64.7 68.2 

Twndila C*nrt, 
Public Trailee. KIncaway. WC2. 01-408 4300 
1172! 42 n Capital" 61.0 «E.0 4.71 
w.B vi.o Grots Ineoni*’ 49.0 31.9 9-02 
97.4 3* 0 High Yield- 58.0 S8.0 8^6 

r. and A Unit Trail ManagenUd. 
SPjvIrich Bd. Htltlnn, EnM. _ 0277227300 

33 9 17.4 G ft A 16.2 17.4* 8.52 
C.T.Dali Managers Lid. 

164). Manln'a-I.u-Grand. ECl 01-6009461 Ext 13 
87.3 45.5 GT Can 42J 43J5* 2.00 
03.5 49.1 Du Accum 46.1 49.1* 2.00 
08.4 78.5 Do Incnme 76.2 70.7 B.im 

110.4 94 6 D.iGSGen FDd 109.2 Ul.T 1.00 
110.2 04.6 Dn Japan Cm 109-2 U1.6 LOO 

101.6 79.V luinft Brai ls* 
53.8 36 9 Marlborough 
53 6 38.0 Do Accum 
83.7 45.4 Merlin tl. 
IB.7 4* 8 Do Accum 
40* 33.1 Jlerlln Yield 
50.4 35 1 Do Accum 
575 27J Vanguard i2l 
*1 3 30.1 Do Accum 
51.2 34.7 IVlckmoor 
312 36 J Dn Accum 

ST S-2 S'ISI 124J U3.4 rrnpFnd<30. 112.9 11S.9 .. 

S'i" 535 1B-W MJllravero*s«I-WCL,#tn-M63883 

8- 1-B. KWRKLWBr 8ird :: 
I8 ! S'i* i-S 244.7 322.B Equtlv Fhd 1225 .. 
343 38 0 Iw 106'T M».0 Pension Fnd 107.2 112.* .. 
tai 4fi'S aS Seol il*ii HTdsw* Fund ft Life Aasurwicr. 

t\ lUSywwnskst*- 
17« 3ki 11 11 _ ^StandardUleAxvnranceC*. _ 
35a ar’i FO Bo* *2. 3 Genrg* SI. Edinburgh. 031-225 7971 

2i ftfOi IttlSIRBBJKd 

47.4 49.7 5J4 
31.8 33.1*11 .U 
33 4 35.1 IX U 

03.5 49.1 Du Accum 46.1 49.1* 2.00 fSchlenlngerTruMManager*Lid.I 
08.4 78.5 Do Incnme 76.2 70.7 6.00 1« South«.. Dorking. porMiUtBSW 

Iin.4 94 6 D»liSGenFnd 109.2 Ul.T 1.0I> JJ-? 1J i ferftnnance 13.5 15.1a 7.01 
110.2 04.6 Do Japan Gen lMJ 1U.0 LOO B1 3»-2 Ijcom* Fund =.4 ^J*10-B3 

Guardian Royal Eirt.aae Lail Man Lid. “■* 2i ? i2?*^i55.dh ' ?o i'vn 
BncalEschance.Lundnn.EC3. 01-6811031 nso ,an..5r??ih Sl'i SIS 

92.0 4U Guardhlll 40.1 41J* 7.48 23 5 35 0 ,"-5 38 0 0 
n under van A dm lain rails* Ltd. Tyndall Manager* Ltd. 

11 Ainln Friars. Lnnduo. EC2. Q[-5583622 U Canynge Hoad. Brtelol. K72 3S41 
ifn n 51 5 r.hoc 48,4 M S* S.iO Incnmr 55 5 50.0 9.53 
JOT.5 WlA Ur0d9-rtOB l3r" 05-5 laiisa 4-34 JjJ-J S'J r%??.iiCCimi Ji‘5 S‘2 

tbss M § rs ttnfssrEZJsmR™™ 
■kmaor b 34 7* 7 50 Ku* Ufe at Canadaa'KiLTD. 

TrldnlFndsM < “ f.l. 88.. 
gerT^iiTSma'fera Lid. I 100-Q P®«on.l Perm 109.7 .. .. 

Tyo da II Manager* Ltd, 

Dorking 86441 Targe I Lite Axaaraice 
13.5 1SU* LOl Target H*e. Avleabury. Bucks. 0296 SOU 
3B.4 28-3*10.03 ?8.6 JOO.O DepozIL Inc 95 6 100.6 .. 
21 g 24.0, 95.6 100.0 tfo Accum 9S.8 100.6 .. 
37.0 41 1 0.10 *0° Piled Inlercst 93Jl 98-3 
23J as!o 2.20 SO-8 Do ACCum S3.3 98J 

IM lonj- 88 9 M,n F011 ACC 83.4 68J 
1 IP72 32241 07.0 S3.8 Do Income 79.2 83.8 ., 

55 6 58 0 9 53 130 0 Pn*P Bnd Inv 94.® .. 
ai* *S9 o'S M-0 101.0 Do Income 95J 101.0 .. 

Hill Kan Del UnJI Trust Maaagtn Ltd. 145.0 70.4 Capital 
PORnXl73.«.Tnydan.CR9dAL 01418111151 Sr'S rjnvnce Fund 

48.1 30.4 Dullar 38.9 41.4 1J1 'JS'J SI'S 
.in a 223 International 20 9 32.3* 2.93 H®'i Si g 

144.2 *J Brtl Tm 65 9 TO 5* 7.04 
144 3 70.5 Bril Guernsey «ao TO.5* 4.71 
27.7 12* Gjp JI.B 12.0 S.tM 

S.2 12 0 ta? Trot U2 So 1L06 „ . TyndallINsllHialJ. Commercial. Sj i?1 nSniShYMd fflS 

TA aSsSa-M- £.i 8.6 £?’!»£{ >j| SSi I* 
lualu Cal! Tnul Mail agemea! Ltd- i^g '“j C«wi«n3" *“* 331 **** 82.40 Gill Edgcdin 83.80 

6?.u5»Cn,«?n,F^?iWdT21. 80.S 17X6 i-TO,tV ^0 Accum 76^ 804 Js ^■f«JlA.made«. 
20.3.0 OT.n Growth Fnd i8> 0.7.0 W.O 6-« ... 145^*LU.4 PrnaFnd'.lOl * 118 4 

100.0 7D.1 'j^Vc-rtne.^0 10,3 ^'"^Mra^Fud 7X0 WfB KiS 

' S?C,|ffii8SS nj ^ |;ST,,eTeee.FulkSer.•i:^r',"■ 
ro.o d5ocD,opn\S!!m,.'i. J:» 3o:i ilffi %% nwaji ^,^LGFr^^c^,, 3s* 
3P.n 18.6 8*r> Wdriwdk 18.6 38.6*.. a0-S Dn Accum 16J l.J 6.06 Jj-g Jiextaje Fnd ^..o 
24.0 I'D .1 Preference 19.4 3.4*14.83_"“P«HDnllTrtl«s._ iSTo ,m c S 

Ss 7n's* 7 04 1»* 59 0 Exempt- 
6YB 3SS 4 71 144.8 70 0 Do Accum 
ns i"* s'w 315-8 53fl AuUi- 
42 3 45 3 3 97 1M-4 69.8 Do Accum 

at * JK 2 oc* m.» uo incnme -- 
Sg to'J jh 143.0 106.0 Do Accum 106.0 .. 
*3 3 ifi fl 33; 70.6 3".7 Ret Ann Fen Cap S4.3 36.7 .. 
54.8 57:2 5JB Ta-1 W-4 Dn Accum 3641 ».4 .. 
59 4 62 4 9416 Trident Life. 
SO U 50 0 6 or Henriide Hse. Gloucester. 
67 J 70 0 6 07 «L0 Trident Man 
50.0 iSio BJ9 -S9 “ “■? Dn Guar Man 

9S.6 100.6 .. 
93A 99-3 .. 
93.3 98J .. 
83.4 88J .. 
79.2 83.8 .. 
!M.» .. 
95J 101.0 .. 

67.4 MAI 6J0 Igl g 
ahHd-rrlaL^ 
81.8 Sa’lS *■» *jg-« OK Ci inr. DWS.5 BIX 

Cm Property 
Da Equltc 
Da nigh Yield 
Do Money 
Dn Bands 

IS Canynge Rd. 

045236541 
*5.5 90.5 .. 
93.0 96.5 .. 

101.0 107.0 .. 
72.0 78.5 .. 
69.5 96.0 .. 
96.5 302 0 .. 
3® 0 62.5 .. 

3.0 =: i n SJtMInJtaii^e’.EraMl' OM33 4951 ^'4 fW/SUSi/ H5 = 
5 1U2.0 77-fl FHari Hse Fad 7X0 TT.n 6.88 “4-8 304J 3 Way Ftid |19| 104.2 

SI YnuncSI.Edlnburuh. 031-2256762 
37 4 18.1 Compound ill 38.1 16.1*12 M> 
39.0 ISI9 Do Accum ill 16.0 20.9 12.80 
30.n .18.6 8>r> W'drawai 15.6 38.8*.. 
24.0 20.1 Preference 19.4 31.4*14.63 
24.tl 211.7 Da Accum 20.7 22.7*1-1.83 
3!.fi 14.6 Cap«2l 33.0 34.6 .. 
282 17.4 Auat Camp Fnd 15.4 17.4 5.25 
13.4 37.0 liX- W'draw 3B.0 17.0 .. 
31.5 10.9 Sector LAwiJi 38.0 39 0 B.VO 
24 3 12.2 Fin ft Prop i3i 10.0 02.2 5.64 
41.5 25.8 Jnl Urawih |4> 22.f 35.8 3.99 
3i.7 17.n Nth 5e> i3i 15J 07.0 3.16 
45.11 26.7 Commodlly iSl '-O.T 36.7 9.00 
49 1 .11.1 Da Accum )Si 3*.I 31.1 9.60 
40.1 27.6 HFjCeWdrawiS) 24.6 37.8 .. 

Jewel BrHanala Granp, 
155 Frnchiirch Si.. London. KC3- 01-823 75*5 

6*1 47.6 Bril Crmim Plus 44.5 47.8 8 14 
411.1 22.0 Rrlt Geu 20 6 33.0 7.W 
410 2K.il Extra Inc 34 2 26.0*10.75 
a.9 21 3 High Inu'ima 19.8 21.3*14.03 
W 5 29.3 Jussel Cap 27.2 29.3 7.09 

211.7 Do Accura 20.7 e!7*14!b3 Cro^wsll. EON 2LO. 
H6CaDi2) 13-0 34.6 .. ®3 39.4 Aurt Trot 
17.4 Auat Comp Fnd 15.4 17.4 5.25 j®-8 'jlf.fL**™"1. 
17 0 Uro W'draw 35.0 17.0 .. 47.4 - 28.4 European 
19^9 Sector Ldh«i3i 38.0 39 0 8.00 *i--* S I E,,r Ef>.1 
12.3 Fin ft Prop i3i 10.0 12.2 3.84 38 ° 2? ! J?.nSnF,,i 
25.8 Jut Urowih 14) 33.J 35.8 3.9P S-i ‘EH1* 
17.n Nlh Sts >3i 15J 17.0 3-16 S'S ™"5 l"? * iff***. 
26.7 Com modi ly i5l 23.T S8.7 9.00 H'? inleI^”Uunl1 

Ol^Bl 1144 ifi'2 12J 5 
40.2 3.07 U0-8 **■!■ 37.7 40.2 3.ff? 

22.2 23.6* 6.73 
283 27.9* 3.74 
26.0 2T.T* 3.64 
25-1 26.7 6.05 
27.3 3.1 12.81 
16.7 17.8 7.53 
21.4 22.8 5.B7 
15.1 16J 6-11 
32.7 34^* 2J7 
24.8 26.4* 4.61 
66.5 88.2 628 

102.7 77.0 Flexible Fnd 
120 J *1.5 ta* Fm 
131.9 100.6 n-op Fnd 
110.9 64.L Money Maker 

Tin 16 4 Da City nf Ldo 39J 31.4*7.41 
«r. * 42.6 Do Global 39.6 42.6 4.73 

171.0 HIM DnGnldftG 144.1 154.S* 8.S4 
06 v .17.A Du Inc 35.0 37.8 0 J1 
34 5 i*.0 Du lnr I'nll* 17.8 18.0*6.34 
64.2 27.7 £>n New Is* 2S.B 27.7 8 56 
31.7 11.3 Do Prop ft G 10.6 11.4 587 
53 4 3K.1 DoPlabtftGeu 33.7 35.1 9.10 
38.0 16 3 Aim 6c GerKlf 15.2 36J* 3.89 
27.6 21.2 JL Int CotlS 20.3 21.7* 5.18 

Key Fund Managers, 
3 Alllk SI. EC2V ft£E. _ 01-6067070 

TP.O 40 3 Cap Fund S7.9 40.3 4.75 
-G.0 5*.4 Exempt Pud(38) 54.0 98.4 9.FT 
TO Z 42 7 Inc Fnd 403 42.7 10.GT 
99J 49.8 KPfF 47.1 3.98 

Legal ft GenmlTyudall Fund. 

3?.l Sl!l 9.80 31.0 15J Inv Trst . 1S.1 16J 6.T1 
24.6 27.6 .. M-° T®-4 kith American 32.7 34^* 2J7 

,34 4 28.2 Dll ft Nat Re* 24.8 25.4* 4.61 
1. 01-623 7585 10s-2 69J Peri Portfolio £6.5 88.2 628 
44.5 47.8 8 14 Aalhewy HTIelerACaLid, 
20 8 22.0 7.64 MMInclngLtnr.EMM 01-8234051 
24 2 26.0*10.75 35.0 1*T9 WIelcr Growth 16.0 Jfi.9 6.09 
19.8 21.3*14.03 20-5 17-7 Do Accum 16J 1TJ 6.05 
27.2 29.3 7.09 

lunruet Bonds mud Funds 

Abbey Ufe Aiinranc* ’n Lid. 

12. n OUthonaadlnlrniMtlwJTnBds 

5 ST Barclays Valeoni Inferasilsaal iCb 1st Ud 
, Ji Church SL St Heller. Jersey. Ceural 35511 
J-S: 46.9 37.7 JerGuerO'seas 36.8 38JS*1L4D 
3'S Bnadut A Grtadlay (Jersey; Lid, 

PO Box 80. Broad 61. *1 Heller, 
awn 83 8 Brandi Jersey BT.O 92.0* 7.02 
V’Zi 359.0 104.0 Do Accum 980 1IH.IM BB1 
am Brandts Ltd. 

38 Fenrilurch St. l.nndnn. EC3- 01-626 8502 
"8.35 B5M 0‘ieai Fnd 15X98 .. 

Cslvln Bullack Ltd. 
BO Btehopjigalc. Lnndiin. EC2. 01-2*3 5453 
785.0 549.0 Rlillnrk Fnd 523.0 577.0 1.43 

20.3 21.7* 5.16 155.5 130.4 Prop I'nita 1271 122.B 130.4 .. 1PatenMler Rim-. F.C4. OI-SJ*»» 
I4Lf> 119-1 Do Accum<277 113.4 13X3 .. 41.40 27J0 Adlrnpn DM 28.40 27.80*8.27 

di-fiiWTrvzn 145.4 123S Do Pea <27/ ' 13S.6 123.8 .. 60.50 29J0 Adirerha PM 43.00 45 30* 7.73 
37.9 Vs S 98.7 100.0 Com Bad 98.7 103J .. g.BO KM kandak DM »» »00* 7 M 
94 a 2*4 J n A1IEV Life AxsnfaneeLid. 3X20 y>M> Fundi* - DM SO.on 21 10* 
40lx Si? lOlGT 3 FavRlan Bldg*. BrtghIira.BHlIRE. 027321017 U* S2 ^jrn"■'"** Bw,J 1?,"5? S't! now 47.1 «JI* 3.98 97.0 300.0 Triad Man Bnd 97.0 102.6 .. 60.29.44.00 IjNpano J 6LJ0 ».34 0.45 
11 Fond Allanlle Assurance Cavnblll Iniuran.ce iGweraoeyl Lfd. 

01-838 6600 1 6IXO 450.0 Ca Indian I ad 512 0 50* O 148 
1 0 217.0 14Bad|-B |„r 234 0 260 n* 3 U 

203.0 157.0 Dlv Nharei 143 0 180 0* 2.78 
705.0 440.0 Sy Venture Fnd 464 0 515 0 .. 

Ckanerkauie Japbel, 
1 Patera oiler Row. EC4. 01-248 3999 
41.40 27.50 Adlrnp.i DM 28.40 27.W* 8.27 
W.SO 29J« Adirerha PM 43.00 45 30* 7.73 
38.80 27.20 Fundak DM 26 60 38 00* 7 86 
33.20 70-80 Fundi* - DM 20.on 21 TO* a.S3 

Cornfelll Iniuranre iGuernxeyl Ltd. 
0372 32241 Atlantic Hse. Bllllnghunl. Sussex. 040-3815451! p9.V*,,MnSlr.JJ,li,1™iV[r!nn!l,Ii5 *°Tu«ln,nlMT 
33.0 6.81 105.8 100.0 All-Weal tier Ac 103.8 lUJ .. I W-5 100.0 f"l Cap Man »3I< 04 S 103.0 .. 60.il .13 0 Dial 31.2 33.0 6.81 105.8 100.0 All-Wealtier Ac 10S.8 111 J .. 

62.0 36.0 Accum 34.0 38.0 6.91 105.3 105.8 Dn Capitol 105.3 1108 .. 
Lloyds Bank I'oItTnul Manager*. JgS-0 Fl- J2'S - 

71 Lombard Sir eel. Londui. KC3. Cu-626 1500 1S7.5 06.0 PenHon Fnd B6.0 .. 
53.6 25 h 1st Inc 23.5 3.0 7.40 ... „BwSViLI,5 
A>.< 20.6 Do Accum 27.9 29.6* 7.40 f nlrnrn Hse. 252 Rnmfnrd Rd. E7. 01-555 L2U 
—  --—■ ■— as.4 28.0* 5.99 I9i.0 75 4 Barclay bonds 71.6 75.4 

29 6 31.4 5.00 Canada Life Assurance. 
39.1 41.5 10.55 6 t'harte* II St. Londnn. SWL 01-93 
4.4.6 46J 10.551 58.1 34.6 Equity Grwlh 34.6 .. 
ud,, I 128.2 74J Retirement 743 .. 

56.2 28.0 2nd Inc 26.4 
60 r. 31.4 Do Accum 2D 6 
76.5 41.5 3rd Inc 39.1 
80.3 46.3 Do Accum 4.1.6 

Margan BmMI Fund,. 
23 Gt Winchester Si. Lundun. ECL 

>.3 1106 .. EtKir Man scan rnn Jersey). 
.0 .. .. 37 Broad Si. 51 Heller. Jersey. 0534 20591 
1.0 .. .. 206.7 140 7 Channel Cap 133.6 140.7 2JP 
.r«. 113.0 79£ Channel talra 75 6 79.5 4.44 
7. 01-555 1211 Karntyndlcat Granp. 
.6 75.4 .. AgrnK.K Al.Ralhai hlldsndSan*. 

New Ct. M 8*linin'* Lone EC4 01-626 4356 
01-930 6122 2.600 1^55 Kurunlon Ul\fr li29 1 500 4.13 
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DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

OLD-ESTABLISHED 

MERCHANT BANK 
requires 

DIRECTORS’ STEWARDS 
CIXY £2,000+ 

Appllcationa are invited from men aged 25 to 40 with pre¬ 
vious experience either in a similar capacity, as a butler in 
private service or as a steward in H.M. Forces. The Com¬ 
pany's standards are high, and excellent references and 
employment record are required. Hours are 8.30 a.m. to 
4.30 p.m. dally Monday to Friday. Starting salary £2,000 
p a. plus overtime, service increments and annual bonus. 
Excellent staff benefits including noa-contributory Pension 
Scheme, house mortgage facilities at 2i% p.a., staff loans, 
free BUPA, etc. Dress is provided. 

Please write, with full details, to 
The Personnel Director, 
Box 298, co Han way House, 
Clark’s Place, London, EC2N 4BJ, 
or telephone : 01-588 6611 (after 5.30 p.m.}. 

NANNY or 

NANNY/MOTHER’S HELP 

Staon, 4 (school morn¬ 
ings) and Matthew. *> 
months, need a now NMinj In 
early October. Their young 
(54) unstufly professional 
parents live near HJghgate 
Woods, and would like 10 find 
someone responsible ttliD 
Nanny has sole charge Mon.- 
Fri. i. adaptable and friendly 
who can drive, like* mealing 
people, and would enjoy Hiring 
as family although having her 
uwn large room. TV and osa of 

car. 

Generous free lime and 
salary. 

Present Nanny recommends. 
Write or 'phone 

after 7 p.m. 
ravening charges 

Dr. Karen HUemar. 
55 Cxanley Gardens. 

London N10 SAB. 

01-833 8443 

HEAD GARDENER & 
HOUSEKEEPER 

married coulpe 

required for country house near 
Maidenhead. Wile to carry out 
light housekeeping duUes. 

Newly built, hilly self-con¬ 
tained two bed roamed bunga¬ 
low available io successful 
applicant. 

Candidates should writ* lo 
BOX 1557 D. The Time*. 

EXPERIENCED COOK 
required for superior household 
In Cheshire, conveniently situ¬ 
ated near shops and railway 
station. Flrsi-dasa accommoda¬ 
tion comprising own sitting 
room with colour TV, own bath¬ 
room and bedroom overlooking 
River Dee and Welsh Hills. 
Two In family who an usually 
abroad for four moniha every 
year. 

Excellent salary and car pro¬ 
vided for the rlgnt person. No 
other duties will be required. 

_ References. Box 1428 D. 

MARRIED COUPLE 
required for house Id Mayfair. 
Cook/housekeeper. buller/valsL 
Weekends free as family leave 
London al lunchtime Friday re¬ 
turning Monday mornings, self- 
contained rut. lap salary for 
the right couple. Please call 
Mrs. Wes I brook 2B3 2060 
ttransfer charge). 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER required. 
FnU-Ume permanent position on 
small estate at Knawle. Would suit 
2 friends or married couple, hus¬ 
band lo follow own occupation. 
Furnished flat available, good 
references required. Write, giving 
an details lo Box 1862 D, The 
Times. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Europe. N./U. America. Africa. 
Australasia, etc-, opportunities, 
permanent/seasonal. In .the hotel 
and tourut industry. Write far 
details Dept- L plus large a.a.e. to 
International Staff Review. US International Staff_Rt 
Kings Road, BW3 4RP. 

Bishops Waltham’ Hants, or ring 
Bishops Waltham 3784. 

HIGH SALARY offered to kind, par¬ 
son to live In with retired ludge 
and his wife, aged 86 and 84. 
Neither bedridden and both men¬ 
tally alert. Dally help kept and 
small car available. Please ring 
Walion-on-Thames 2T986. 

COUPLE WANTED for Hampstead 
house : own a/c c.'h flat with 
T.V.: wife to do light housework, 
husband to help, some gardening: 
regret no children: high salary 
paid.—Phone 439 9918 before 
9 a.m. or 4-8 p.m. 

NO HOUSEWORK. Just loving care 
Mother's help .required. Sep¬ 
tember and October, for 2 boys 
13 and 6) who live by Hyde Park 
and go to school dally.—Ring 
01-262 3161. 

EDUCATIONAL 

11 ft* 

EDUCATIONAL 

LANGUAGE TUITION CENTRE'S 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
8ecr*i aria I and Language Train¬ 
ing Recognised by Dept, or 
Education and Science. Resi¬ 
dence hi South Kensington. 

Prospectus from tba Registrar 
■ TS1. 26-32 Oxford St.. Lon¬ 
don IY1A 4DY. TeL 01-637 
0681/S. 

WOLSEY HALL 
The Oxford Correspondence 

College, offers individual In¬ 
struction from qualified tutors 
by past far: C.C.E.. DEGREE. 
GATEWAY. PROFESSIONAL 
BUSINESS AND LEISURE 
COURSES. 

Free Prospectus from The 
Principal. W. M. M. Milligan. 

T.D.. M.A.. Dept. 
AJ2. U'otary Hsll. Oxford. 0X2 
6PR. Tel. 0865 5-1231. 

Founded 1894. 
Accredited by C.A.C.C. 

OXFORD AND COUNTY 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
3d SL Giles. Oxford. TeJ. 

S3966 

Residential Flats for Students. 

Comprehensive secretarial 
training Including languages. 

Courses 36 weeks. Prospectus. 

ONE YEAR G.C E. 
COURSES 

and rev-1 Mon tor January 
e.v-anu. Study fn friendly hut 
Intensive atmosphere. Part or 
lull lime " O " and "A" level 
courses: Maths and Sciences: 
Bril. Const, and Econ Arts 
sub tec is. Residence available. 
Modem Tutorial College. KII- 
bum Lane. London WIG 4AA. 
01-969 1269. 

QUEEN'S GATE PLACE TUTORS 
ha* vacancies for pupils and 
students from September. Tel. Ol- 
eo-i nciA 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

READERS are recommended to take 
appropriate professional advice 
before entering obligations. 

HAVE YOU EVER THOUGHT of 
investing In stamps as the 
answer to the problem of protect¬ 
ing your capital from In nation 7 
A worldwide market and Increas¬ 
ing Interest in philately ensures 
ever-rising prices. Yon can start 
with as little as £50. Please send 
for details of our unique service 
io Leeds Philatelic Agency. 67 St. 
Paul's St.. Leeds 1. 

MALAYSIAN TRADER Interested 
establish lies with paper manufac¬ 
turers. household and car-care 
products. Government con tracts 
available. Parties wishing to im¬ 
port or •■rporr any other products 
also welcome la In an Ire between 
August 19th lo 26th from Paul 
Ow 01-229 3654. 

BUSINESS CONSULTANT visiting 
U.S.A. September 19 for one 
month. Market research for 
Brillsh exporters and other 
diverse commissions executed. 
Call OL-362 5691. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

KENSINGTON HOTEL 

A vary elegant smalt Hotel hi a 
well-known Garden Square Is 
for sale due to retirement. Wall 
maintained properly with excel¬ 
lent Goodwill. G.L.C. Fire 
Certificate. Offers around 
£120.000 from Principals only. 
Bankers’ References available. 
—Bax 1881 D, The Times. 

FINE OPPORTUNITY 

Established Fine Wine 
chants seek additional capital 
for expansion. Shares and 
active / passive directorship 
available. 

Write Box 1629 D. The 
Times. 

BARGAIN. Glamorous cash business 
for sale. 01-584 0777. 

FINANCIAL & EWESTMENT 

EQUITY/PARTNER or secured loan 
of £25,000 4-. required Tor 
smashing UlUe inn and sqiusb 
ranch to enable expansion. 
Braunton 813350. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

STIRLING COLlNTY COUNCIL 
BILLS 
ISSUED 16 August, 1974. £S. 7M 
Bills due 15 November at 
U.13-'32.fifc Applications £16.7M 
Only Bills In Issue. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE la hcrehvqlven pursuant 
to s 27 or ihe TRUSTEE Art. 1925 
that any person .having ii CLAIM 
against or an INTER KMT in the 
ESTATE of any of Uie deceased 
persons whose names, addresses, 
and descriptions ore set qul below 
Is hereby required lo send particu¬ 
lars In willing of his claim or 
Interest to Ihe person or persons 
mentioned In relation to the 
deceased person concerned be To re 
the date specified: offer which djie 
the estate of the deceased will be 
distributed by the personal repre- 
senlsllwaw among iho parsons enllllrd 
thereto having regard only lo Uie 

claims and inforasio of which they 
have had notice. 
BLUMBERG. ERNST FRIEDRICH Of 

27 Malvern Court. Onslow 
Square. London. SW7. died on 
l.T,lh April. 1973. particulars to 
Moreion Phillips tt Son. Solici¬ 
tors. of 11 A 13 Finsbury 
Square, London. EC2A IAS. 
before Q5ih October. 1974. 

ROSS. MRS. LILLIAN LEAH, of 12 
Bryans ton Court. George Street. 
London. W.I. Widow, died on 
23rd May. 1974. particulars to 
Lewis earner A Co.. Solicitors, or 
34. E* Manchester Square. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. before 19th October. 
1974. 

THOMAS. ELIZABETH SELINA, of 
79 Northumberland Road. North 
Harrow. Middlesex, died on 17th 
April. 1974. particular* to Pum- 
tTeys & Slonehams. Solicitors, of 

B Homefleld Orpington. Sent. SB*. ORT. before lfiih 
etouer. 1974. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

bcnniuu) - 

UNIQUE CAREER 
OPPORTUNITY 

YOUNG GRADUATE 

(MALE OR FEMALE) 
A national trade aSNiclailon 

based In London offers a unHIUB 
training nnd career opyrnuUg 
to a young graduaio. uasenu*, 
qualifies Mona are >— d 

capacity lo writ# scwa 

Enab5itjr to master detail and 

ensure accuracy: 
knowledge or French or Ger- 

man: 

Interest in. ""J4 ability lo mix 
well with, people. 

An ability lo WP® would be 
.n advantage. 

The association offers **®*JJ“ 
It'S In Uw servicing of cwnrnlt- 
twjfi. Intern realign or jcglaja- 
tlnn. contact with Government 
departments and a wide rang* 
of other matters, with a mew 
to the successful applicant auc- 
ceedlng Uie head of department 
In due coarse. 

fflSTORI^vr-i 

ftocuuiy U1U IMMU Mi m«p*-—- 
tn due coarse. 

^The job is HitcrMUnn and 
challenging and the salari’PUjg 
will be in the range S11.8DO lo 
£3.200 pa. plus Che usual bene¬ 
fits. 

Write Box 1691 D. The 
Times. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRADERS AND 

SHIPPERS 

Require TRAINEES who are 
prepare.1 to work through docu¬ 
mentation lo positions as Tra¬ 
ders and Managers. Languages 
an asset- Apply for Interview 

° CHA RTERHOUSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

9 Great Newport SL. W.C.2. 
Tel.: 01-856 3377. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

LEADING CITY FIRM 

ASSISTANT 
SOLICITORS 

For us company/commercial 
department. Experience not 
essential, salary negotiable not 
less than £3.000 p.a. 

OiSSt1* 6t6s5>,U> Mr" 

aoamcations 

Apply at-oncc; 
names of a refaraerS'iv^-^ 

THE SWAN SCHOOL 
OF ENGLISH - i 

lit Oxford rwminL - 
experienced, guaiin^ Er^; 
Teacher. Commencj^ 
Auramn Tenn. AU ap«faL^.V 

should b» made ta. Wh**01'! 

Si.pSSS “ 

MATHS TEACHER^—LAjp_g. ^ 

i squire* tu September 

teach math* and/or 

Resident. Burnham 5caia._T^ 

to Headmaster,. Lwipae^S 

School, Hythe. Kbol -2 

PERSONNa 
\managers < 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

SOLICITORS in Henley-on-Thames 
wilh an extensive and in l ores tin a 
nracUce require young Solicitor 
primarily for conveyancing. 
Pleasant offices and good pros- 
pecta. The successful applicant 
will be a practical conveyancer 
prepared to take on increasingly 
wide activities. Please reply to 
Hedges ft Mercer. 50 Now Street. 
Henley-on-Thames. Oxon. RC9 
2BX marking tho envelope con¬ 
fidential 

ALANGATE LEGAL STAFF nave 
many years' experience or deal¬ 
ing wilh moat Firms or solicitor* 
In London and Uie U.K.. enabltnn 
us to give a unique private ser¬ 
vice to all solicitors and other 
legal staff from outdoor clerk* to 
partners looking for careers Id 
private practice mo fees are 
charged to appltcanisi.—For a 
confidential Interview telephone 
or write io Mrs. Rolnick. Mr*. 
Edwards or Mr*. Joynes. 01-405 
7201 at 6 Great Queen Street, 
W.C.2 toff KIngaway i. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

CHARTERED 
ACCOUNTANTS 

In Central London have vacancy 
for 

ARTICLED CLERK 
good conditions, salary and 
tuition.—Replies to Box 1430 
D. The Times. 

ACCOUNTANCY PLACEMENTS re¬ 
quire Accountants, qualified and 
finalists for temporary and perm¬ 
anent appointments. Till.: 01-409 
1391. 

ARTICLED CLERKS to start this 
autumn for. leading arms In 
London ana nationwide. Also 
Transfers seeking better mrporl- 
pnce.-w-John Walker. A.C.A.. 01- 
336 0425. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

t.A.P.S. SCHOOL has vacancy for 
a Science Master, bachelor or 
married accommodation available. 
Preferably starting September but 
prepared to wait cm January.— 
Apply: The Headmaster. Hlgh- 
fleld School. Llphook. Hamp¬ 
shire. 

ADVERTiSS 
AGENCIES: 

£4,000 plus 
•1 

Appointment 

Don't miss the opportunity 

fill your senior vacancies i 

£4,000 plus. 

Remember this Friday an 

every Tuuesday and Frida 

The Times will be publishir 

the £4,000 plus • 

Appointments Page.': 

For details, or to book ybt 

advertisement. 
•% 

Ring 

01-837 331 

SENIOR 
INFORMATION 
OFFICER c- £3,600 
The Food, Drink end Tobacco Industry Training 
Board’s Information Service is based on a small but 
efficient library and its main function is to meet and, 
where possible, antiblpate the information needs ot a , 
staff of 70 professional training advisers. The Senior 
Information Officer will lead this service and its present 
team of six slaff. 

This is a position which wilt appeal to information : 
specialists who wish to work with a live information 
service rather than a collection of archives. The Job 
calls for the ability to initiate as wall as administer and 
organise, and to get on wilh people at aJi Jewels. 
also calls for flexibility ot mind and a sense of humour. - 

Applicants should have a thorough knowledge of 
information sources and techniques as wed as library 
processes, including classification. They should have 
had at least 3 to 5 years in a responsible position ; 
within an information service connected with the human 
sciences either in industry or in an advisory or; 
consultancy service. They should also possess a 
university degree. 

If you fee! you have all these qualifications and would ■ 
like lo meet the challenge of developing a service with, 
an already high reputation for professionalism In the- 
Board's pleasant, modem offices in Croydon, plsass- 
write In confidence to :— 

J“l-- I. T. Atkins, 
L, n ,—, Food, Drink and Tobacco Industry 
III Training Board, 
I 1] 1_| Leon House, 
i u — I High street 

- Croydon, CRfl 3NT. 

VARIETY: CHALLENGE: 

INDEPENDENCE AS A 

Town Walks Organiser , 
Help ihe Aged are a rapidly expanding national clwlty■ *"d 
looking for people to join the Youth Campaign Department 
organise Town Walks In various pans of the country. The 
varied, where you are making and carrying out decisions Oft y«jf *■" 
initiative In this highly com pel Hive held. Wo require from you*"“2- 
moiivation. enthusiasm, maturity and the ability to relM ™n« ' . 
the elderly al home and abroad. In return wa otter a reaDstlc a*»£»j 
and Pension Fund and free Uie Assurance Schemas ate ayafwwj^ 
a charily car and/or car allowance. A sound training Is fllv3n 
support from experienced staff. 

It this position appeals lo you end m hold a quiwi drhHag j^FSS? 
please write with full particulars to Richard H* Jaw** X p*c” m 
4UB, London, W1A 4UB. 

SENIOR ENGINEER 
HVAC 

We are International consulting engineers, with offlf®1 

in. SW London, and wonld like to diMOM career opPw' 

tunities, with salaries c £4,500 p.a. and good fringe 
which we ofter sound men In the HVAC Add* 
engineers who wish to consolidate and rapand, ^ 

experience on Interesting projects should wri**' eJ- 

confidence giving details of education, training 

perience to Box 1585 D, The Times. 
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Heavy loss on the account 
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■TISH FUNDS 

• «W 1974 3Jfe 
h !CV Tree 0*'e 1972 67V 
• PBw Trca* IF01376 as 

7865-73 W 
« Kart W* 1978 *IV 
66 Trraj Kh’m Urit !»tfe 
W ^irtorr «*-. J976 M 
!>fe Tku Hfefe ism BP, 
“A Tr.n 1977 B8=i 
>:>4 KJec V* 1971-77 Bn 

Trees llV«, 1977 BBS 
771, Trane IV- 1972-77 R*a 
MS, Treas «-<• 1978 91V 
7» E,cH S'. 1ST6-7B ROT. 
*5V Trail 3'f’ 1979 72V 
tffe Bl*c 4V*i 1974-79 75, 
871, B,. 3V, 1976-79 73V 
SIV TrnaCnrSI. ISM *1V 
«V Fund 5V4* 197*60 TfiV 
MV Trail 3W. T7-M C171V 

Treil 7M1 a 87V 
75. Trm 8V<&> 1900-82 76V 
ran Treal. 12*. 1983 88V 
61V Fund *gfe 1382-64 64V 
W Trtn SV'VJPW-TOWV 
3CV Find BV*a 1989-67 SBV 
61V Treat TW 1385-88 81V 
27V Trios Va 197MI377, 
4S Treis 5fe ]BS6-n 46V 
<■: V Trea* RV'. 198749 61V 
47V Fund S4V 19ST-91 48V 
«4V Fund V, 1593 44V 1 
K'V Ttoaa V; 1904 * 83V 
29V Rdmpld ¥< 1988-96 39V 
=>V 6a y* 19M4S 29V 
'Of* Treas 124K. 1993 Wfe 
38V Trr*l S', 199M8 98V ‘ 
46V Trn-. SV*„ 1S9548 46V 
-»7 Tms JCV*e 1997 57 1 
G2V Treat 9i».V 1909 62V 
23V Fund 3V> 1999-04 Sfe 
3.TV Trea. 6-'c 2002-06 Kf% 
SIV Trr» SV*r 2008-12 34 V ' 
49V Tms 7V8 2013-12 43V 
-t 1 CiiuaCs 4'a 54V 
22V Warm 3V*s 22V 
29V rone 3V*» 33V 
19V Treat V* 19V 
15V Com ids IfeV. 15V 
16V Treu. 3VSo Ait 73 16V 

*V» *1849 11.3811 
. « 130 10.943 

-H, 0.163 10.31 
-V 3.191 9JIT 

e-V 0.K® 10.805 
-V, T.M1 UJ03 

• 4 1*3 0 0=8 
-’ll 10.067 12-187 

*-V 7.962 11.597 
•-V 3.420 8.405 
-’ll 11506 12.842 
-V 4.731 9.525 

*-V 9.83712.018 
-V 6.198 10.930 

4023 lOXlfi 
5.687 10.7971 
4.835 10.407 

10343 13.691 
7.114 U.D40| 
4943 10-297 
9.174 10.4671 

-V 11.179 13.742 
-V 1X397 14-150! 
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-V 1X197 13.703. 
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J1 16X00 .. 
-V 13X11 .. 

10X78 
-V 18X13 . 
-V 16.195- .. 
-V 16.353 .. 
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197374 
Hloh L»» Fcimpwy 

TMv Yld 
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-V 
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MONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

WV Alwt 3WIO-7EB4V -V 
73V AU«t 5Vr 76-78 78V -V 
iTV Alert SVi 77-80 68V -V 
W A Hit 54V Sl-82 E2V -V 
3V Amt m 81-83 89V —V 
3 ABU PV 74-78 80V -V 

Amt 7^> TB-81 68V *-V 
Berlin 4>iVAn 90 
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Chilean Sliced 94 

1 E Africa 3VC» 77-83 S3V 
German 44V 1030 iso . . 
Hungary 44V1924 23 
Ireland TV, 81-83 M -»* 
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Japan Am 4^, 1910 1A3 -2 
Japan 6r, 83-8R 82 -I 
Kenra S', 78-82 3BV 
Malaga T4V 7B4S 66>a 
-V Z 6«v 76-60 «3V -V 
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■V* TVi 88-92 31 -V 
M TV, 83-86 61V 
- Rhd 6<,78-81 6* 
yarn 6^ 75-83 68 
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A Got 3Vi 74-76 87V *V 

2.8(4 12.393 
7.198 1X940 
8.138 14X54 
9.133 14X18 

10X33 14X02 
6X34 13.414 

30X1411X08, 

4X41 13X87 

10.933X3X61 

10.630 IS.943 

9.472 16.869 
11X79 14.8=3 

8.697 14.393 
6.0*9 12X34 
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• — 10.413 16.387 

) 
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• c 
. c 
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cc 

.cc 
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GLC 
etc 
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U Ml 
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vE lit 
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Urfanol 
ludn 
Can dan 

3'«1930 17V *->> 17.196 
»<V 80-83 S4V -V 9X30 1093 

DV*, 77-81 60V 
5V«i 8244 S2V 
9t*b 6547 47 

EC, 78-78 77V 
78-79 89V 

- 6VV> 8M0 4D>4 
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6V«19T7 54 
6Vb 90-92 47V 
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<SV<y. 77-79 74 
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t ® UrerpI 5^,71-78 92 
S 78V UcenH T-c 76-77 MV »-*l 
^ 19 nn. Wjoot B IS eV 
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34V Nl rare 
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74, 824406 
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9.08314XS3 
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7.709 14X21 
8X56 14.631 

13X41 19X60 
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7.736 14X19 

14.195 15X50 
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8.407 14.344 

10X0614.968 
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Postal and Weekend Shoppin 

ytriTtitiiwriTM 

Bcairtjrrest Emperor 
3fl/4tt 6 
Doepsleep Emerald 
3H/4H S 
Deepsteep Capri 
SH/4H 6 .. 
Baautrml Back cars I 
3H/5R 

Our 
Discount 

Price 
155.40 
237.00 

60.00 
EO.OO 
40.00 
52.00 
84.00 

134.40 

Cam 
2(1 6/5ft 
Edinburgh 
2tl 0/4R G 
Oxford 
3H/5II 
Newlyn 
3ff/4ll S 

Our 
Discount 

Price 
1B6.00 
290.40 

92.80 
130.20 
68.40 

110.40 
38.80 
58.80 

Unbeatable Direct Selling Prices 

DINING ROOM, BEDROOM, OCCASIONAL 
FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERY. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ham Stock 

Our 
Discount 

Price 
185.50 

SB.SO 
77.00 
58.50 
77.00 
73.50 
94.50 

SLUMBERLAND 
our STAPLES 

Lilt Discount 
Price Price VflNO 

Super Gold Round 265.00 185 50 
Bronze Shadow 64.00 SB.SO 
3ft/4H 6 .. 110.00 77.00 REST ASSURED 
Honey Charm 64 GO 58.SO 
3N/4H 6 110 00 77.00 nilNI OPII I O 
Diamond Charm 104.95 73.50 UUnLUrlLLU 
311/411 5 135.00 94.50 - „ fCflll, wnle or phone for 

beautifully illustrated 
brochure. 

DELIVERIES 

gpjj THROUGHOUT 

SPECIALISTS IN TWO IN ONE. BUNK BEDS 
ETC. & ALL UNUSUAL SIZES ON ALL BEDS. 

(All prices arc subject to manufacturers' price change/ 

Weldons Discount 
.felfDDING; MRPET.&FiJRNfJ U Rf CENTRE'S 

;"5i: 723 i'7-7.7. 
»• ■ -av1'-'.- •>. '^r*i^(*4 sc,.•:-y 

FAMOUS BB WALL SYSTEM 

Exclusive to Whartslde — Elegant TEAK or 

ROSEWOOD finish wall unita, finished to a very 

high standard with mitred joints and solid teak 

Upping. Select from a set ol useful shelves to a 

complete matching system which Includes Drawers, 
Cupboards. Writing Desks, etc. 

it All goods stored Iree ol charge until required. 

+ Credit facilities. 

* Full After-Sales Service. 

■ic Write for brochure and price list. 

WHARFSIDE FURNITURE SUPPLIES LTD 
LONDON: 66 ButtesJand Street (off Prtfiefd St), N.l. 
01-253 3206 (London—open Monday until 8 p.m.). 

ILFORD: 49 Ilford Lane. Tel. 01-478 7646. 
(ILFORD—OPEN WEDNESDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.) 

See our wonderful range of beautifully 
made Danish Tables and Chairs in TEAK 
or ROSEWOOD finish at prices (fiat cannot 

be matched by any other supplier. 

BOTH WAREHOUSES OPEN 

SUNDAYS 9 a.m.—2 p.m. 
Weekdays 8 a.m.-S p.m. (Closed Saturdays) 

2 FOR THE SPACE OF 1 

RUSH mATTIINKS ZIP LINK BEDS 
Rush matting creates a warm and Our beds are made in any length 
friendly atmosphere and wears or width. Singles zip together even 
well. We are the country's leading if one's soft and one's firm. They, 
rush matting specialists and make separate in a jiff for a sniff or a 
any size to the nearest square foot. tiff. They're beautifully made 
Rush about 20p,Maize around 30p.. and covered in no-nonsense 
Both despatched within 7 days. ticking. Prices are 

most reasonable 
e-g. a 3' x 6'3 
is about £50. 

FREE Brochure, 
Our full range includes: 

Continental Quilts 
Upholstered furniture 
Cane furniture Carpeting 
Dining Tables and Chairs 

Write to Dept. T 
Rooksmoor Mills 
Nr. Stroud Glos GL5 5ND 

hi! tMkbti > ;:i 
JEpi t 

• "i § | 

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE OF 

GOOD TASTE TO SAVE £££s 

ON 

Superb Chesterfields, many other styles of leather upholstery. 
Dining Tables and Chairs, Desks, Bureaux, Corner Units, Sofa 
Tables, Chests, Nests and many more in our fast-growing range 

Rooksmoor Mills 

brianco 
Bookcases & Shelves 

Here's the quick 
simple answer to 
ail shelf problems! 

instant shelves 
assembled 
in minutes! 

IWiT 

THE BRIAS^©© SYSTEM 
Even in a great city like London finding what you 
want when you want it can be frustrating - A Brianco 
catalogue in the house can take care of many of these 
problems - We give a personal service and rarely have 

to quote longer than 2 weeks delivery - smaller items 
can be ordered by phone and collected next day. 

When in London you will be assured of a E3 

welcome at our shop (4 mins ^flJla^BlnSil 
from Liverpool St. Station) 

every assistance. |g^T^^Tg| EH 

Open weekdays j\J\| Jr II* I cpfl Ban 
9tm & Sat. 9.30 MgS 

14 Norton Folgate, Bishops gate,'""London^E.L? 

dallmes m 

London's Top Reproduction Furniture Centre 

422 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, N.13 

Daily 2 pm-6 pm. Sat. 10 am-6 pm. Sun. 10 am-2 pm. a. Thors. 

V’*&? 

5 LOUNGE SUITES GALORE i St 

W.'wnOT.nhmumiiil'ia 
MANUFACTURED BY US DIRECT TO YOU AT FACTORY PRICES 

other makes also stocked 
(credit facilities available) 

This Sunday 18th August 
9.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE 

209 Hackney Road, London, EJt Tel. 01-739 5125 

FURNITURE 
Loungo, Dining, Uphojslcry, 

Seds, flic...- 

MOST LEADING BRANDS SUPPLIED. 

YOU SPECIFY YOUR REQUIRE- 

MENTS. WE SEND YOU OUR 

QUOTATION BY RETURN OF POST. 

Free derively throughout U K. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

DECORPLAN OF LONDON 

01-995 9307/8 

$>tot^l/r£rpv£&iK? 

EiEcnc 4r 
GALCQIMSBS> 
mmw' 

fT.oiCb-°6 e- * 
(of cm FREE cnfiAlSWKrfAlL«ajL»-C!iStiP»n 

Tvrrocrtor. Arfourj Uidwa IVJUro Mfcramr.-. 

CjfpKMG aumcr. toguiit.wy.fl a**' '--a- ■'.-an- 

tff* METAL 
DETECTOR 

r™nettt^^Ters^^;-| 

COMPLETE WITH 2 KEYS 

Halve your telephone bill 
At liu you un Map all unauthorised 
calls. You are now able to lock the dial 
co that the telephone can sun bo used 
(or Incoming calls ... but no more 
outgoing calls In your atnenu ! 
Think ot the money you will «*•- 
TTio now dial lock will Bay roc liscir 
a Hundred time*. 

O0000 ONLY 95p+wS 
Dpi. TM. 27 BLENHEIM CONS. LfiN, 
SW2. Oallers. Blenheim Cdns. & 
l Ramadan Hoad. SW13. 

Eio.es 
La leal style rclepiiace Amplifier la com* 
plutely automatic with detached plug-ln 
speaker. Placing the receiver on 10 the 
cradle activates a switch for Immediate 
operation. Many people can llston at a 
lime. Increase efficiency In office, shop, 
workshop. Pcncct for ■ conference 
calls, leaves the user's hands free to 
male* nates, consult flies. No long 
Halting, oaves time with long distance 
calls, useful for ihc hard ol hearing. 
Fully transistorised. On/off switch, 
volume control. P. & P. 4Sp. Direct 
renaming mndrl at L11.95. 
WEST LONDON DIRECT SUPPLIES 
TM30, iso Kensington High Street. 
London, W.8. 

:h:o:p:e;s. 

SCREWS 
Brianco Shelves, 

in Teak or Mahogany veneers. 
24" & 30" wide - 9" & 12" deep. 
Brianco Ladders. 
Light & very strong in Black White 

or Light Grey. Can be supplied 

separately with clips to use with 

your own wood. 
Bookcases & Storage units. 

Dur colour brochure gives details of 

complete range interchangeable 
storage units. 

For fall details phone 247 8984 
or post Coupon on this Page. 

UNDERBED CHffiT 

Continental 
Quilts 

manufadtlTrers of continental 
quif$£. Largest range of sizes 
apn fillings. Ready-made cmi*; 

JSric cases to convert old eider- '■ 
... downs. Dozens of different 
- Coverslip patterns. Valances, 

Fitted Sheets and Pillowslips. 
D.I.Y. kits to save EC'sss or 
Ready Made to save time. Re- 

: turn of post service. Catalogues 
■ and samples tel. 01-640 1113 t 
. (24hr.service4 lines)orwritav 

‘■-.Dept. 683 Aeonics. , Jy 
fr._ Mitcham Surrey., 

phoHeorwrIte now 

HAND CARVED 
PiMF. MANTFLS. 

ADAM MANTELS 

.. 'A: r ^ 

i HART OF. • ' 
-KNICHTSBRID6F 

; U«uerj—p Pto-e. jttj C'*C8“-,f’3 

..S :■ 

rr 

TPTTRWR 

VI v v 

• * 
. •. .... • ■« 

; v. ° 

SPECI AL ORTR 
\li \\ ool slutrpilc C.irpr:' 

- - 

ftCc ^.5C* x ' E: O.liiSi:?* 
•■V v «>. . - 

:•••: i \\ '. 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
LOWEST PRICES 

NOW CHEAPER THAN EVER 

Leather Upholstery 

and Silver Plate 
111 

faTl/ATiT' 

ILIg> 

CENTRE REPRODUCTIONS 
112-122 TABERNACLE ST.. E C 2. Tel : 251 1351. 

OPEN Monday-Thursday 9.30-6. Friday Late Opening. Sunday 9-2 p.m. 

Available in Tank 
& White Formica, 

Pram Slock: 

ELLIS MARKETING SUPPLIES [ELECTRICAL} LIMITED 

5 ARLINGTON PARADE, BRITTON MU, LONDON. 5W2 IBB 

BT-733 .7.1 “ 

■— . _ 

- na | ( — . ■ 

CLOSE TO BRIXTON STN. (B.R. and Underground) 

fiHta-WiH 

KIDOLOGY*-r^« 
■ The nrl of ponuadlng your child- ( 
sn la make their own beds. V ' > 
With LWO kith l-All-ro hrnh.ihlu 

■ The nrl of persuading your child- ( ^N. 
ren to make their own beds. V ' 

With two Lids you're Drufcnblv 
spi_>nuln<> lOO hvnn nvry mar 
—bcdmaving > 
Sleep belter and bnnL<h liie hed- V-tKfef1 s 
m.iking b-jrc Inr put with j toi, \ M 
quallTV rluvrt . .nnimrnl.il quilt • -Zfk. • 
from Aeon lev. miv cu;'* wim .in ^-r~±Zf 
i-»s.v honir-si-w Ml. ’.amtirlc. lilting (e » I 
idown, down .ind feaihor. or Tory- JZ-S. • 
lene P5i plus Hrll.tin's blgnr-si rannn jr — 
Df plain nr pj|i«'rn>rd cuicr-Ailp*. Xj - 
Roadir m.iilr- quills, lou. wilh HVyrsir 
ilUVM pujrnnii-u. 
Oelallc and prices from Aeonics Ud., Duvel Centre 
(Depl 884). 92 Church Road, Mitcham, Surrey. 
Tel. Day or Night 01-640 1113 (3 lines). 24-hour 
answering service. PHONE NOW: 

AEONICS MAKE EUROPE'S FINEST DUVETS 

Wh* 

- 

PfirsonalSelttiSt 

MARBLE,™ 
Arch 

tTPEWRITfR CO. 
57,1 ^■ 3;S R[cwr 51 ■ W I. i M. O.lord Cm. W-S29 3Cf 

it? (,SHW sl-1»» HUiUMtoM Teh* SlaUoe. 0I-2« ISOS 
HNCHLEY. Ii-1 BAUMOS JANE. flRCttn CUfTML NJ. 61-346 719S 

Pgrn daily 9jm la 6pm Wfrrat End branches opm ThursdayloTprn. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

01-8373311 

M'lKVl!.- 

.,!.>»ivv 

i 
W-fiji 

yj-i y TyT 
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COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

ESSEX 
1$ ACRE GARDEN 

que opportunity to obtain a superb country 
tage recently renovated standing In 15 acres of 

uded and beautiful countryside, close to Stock 

e. Large lounge, dining room, 2 double bed’ 

s, bathroom, well fitted kitchen, oil fired 

. Double garage. £27,000. Stock (0277) 84060-i. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

Chelsea 

CHEYNE WALK 

Umuuai Riverside houm 

Aibmi* artistic *nd musical 

ronnaxtans, Main tenure i 

largo, beauiirui studio/music 

room plus Gjaebo/Ulction with 

outstanding views of Thames. 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

LIBRARIAN 

INTERNATIONAL FZRM OF CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

CE- OF A LIFETIME 
luxury. builder Slow—no expense 
small Welsh oil- 

ja-uj. Tenby. 4 mass 
S large bedrooms, 2711. 
7ft.. . lounge, beautiful 
ttrepJscu and Bay win* 

-lively set om kit- 
~>om apd shower 
!ah C.fi.i double 

.bio garage; and 
Wfdej- for quick 
@14.750: ^owners 
■rol.: Cardigan 

G, SECLUDED 
Y RESIDENCE 

Gloucester, matmlUcont 
if River Severn. 4 beds.. 

ISLAY. HEBRIDES 

Lovely stow) church in nair- 

■Cre. soa vtowi. Planning per- 
mission (or conversion io 
dwalling. London hra. by air. 
No gravea cn* s»bpl*. Freehold 
Cft.YOU. Tel.: 04ft 55 Mi. Bos 
16ft' P. The Times. 

Also 3 bed./living rooms, 3 
Niiail bedrooms. Kitchen, 2 

w.c.'s wllii shower and hath ; 

ass c.h. : a gnrague : court- 

yafd, Gull artisi/musician or 

oil-bPJl lamily. Considerable 

potential (or conversion to «./«. 

flats 1f required. Freehold 
C47.SOO-—tuns 01-704 0211. 

BISHOPS STORTFORD 

nllon, _ 
block tn nearb 

o-n-o. 

e: Newenr 820538 
r write: V.V., 

Church Street, 
event GJoucs. 

'^LYME REGIS 

nlUqa ad. modernised __ 
» Ion", w* view. 3 bmts. 

. S toilets, bath. Good 
' '■live order. Easy-io-nm 

. Pliinnlnq nermlsalon for 
ElB,500. —. Phong 

-ii-sjarKi: sss 
" U.. 

. SUFFOLK. Detached. 3 
mod home: faunae, cffnfrtg- 
doakroom. kitchen. bath- 
emuarvatary: gas c.h.: 

secluded rare rear garden: 
Front overlooking Kush- 

HmIIi two miles I own 
- C12.75Q n.n.O. TdI. Ips- 
5268 after 4 p.m. 

. torders. Detached conn- 
■ .lane. Mains elec., water. 
. views, garden, eir Bell 
. rer £9.000.—-Box 1819 D. 

mas. 
House near Towcesier, 

.its. S doable bedrooms, 
- tcfien. Urge lounge, lining 

* rtlh Ingltmook and boa ms, 
m A w.c.. garden i; acre. 

Tel.: Roade 10604) 

Modern 3-belli uumr-o scmi-dv- 
cocAetf corner tiooso fn quiet 
secluded cul-de-sac. Full cen¬ 
tral heating, klichtui and oaih- 
rtom, separate dove to oaraao. 
atlmcUve garden, 40 cnfnuto* 
London/Cambridge. Sl&.bOu. 
Tel Ulsbop's StorUord bo7bO. 

PEACEHAVEN— 
SUSSEX 

2 year old srml-detach ad 
house, hall, kitchen. cloak- 
niotn. large laungs, amino 
room or nh bedroom, 
lntagrsu garage. 3 double bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom with shows 
nnd w.c. Full gas c.h. Gar¬ 
dens front and rear. ei*.,r> 
o.n.o. 

Tali Peacehaveti 4206. eve. 
Brighton 20985. day. 

ROT TING DEAN, Sussex. Aomt't 
unique quiet converted nont- 
hodi-r of character. Over, 
looking ponu and VLllaga green 
kluws of sea, downs. windmill. 
Private entrance, door onono. a 
Urg*- bedr-irmi. lounge .'diner in 
balcony, large kitchen, waste, 
master. Own c.h.. c.h.w. Bath- 
Shower. Smalt garden. 22S.OftO 
Fro mold.—01-4.17 qyst,. or Oi. 
730 9402. 

hgusn. Village hi- sea 2 rcerpt . 
4 beds., kitchen, bathroom: oar. 
den. Country House. Branscombe. 
or phone Branscombe 381. 

NORTH YORKSHIRE. — BeaUUtul 
■wmil G enrol an house in country 
village, near York. Careful to mo¬ 
dernised. 4 bed. 3 recopt.. rutty, 
iroed kitchen, double garage, oil 
c.h. Commanding views from 
preuy_ ttardnn. £55.000. Easing 

EALING 
Exceptionally nice Edward* 

lan house, rrorhold. semi-de¬ 
tached. 1st floor 3 looms, 
kitchen and bathroom: ground 
Door 5 receptions, kitchen. 
toUrt. pen c.h., replwnbed 
and rewired. BOfl. mature gar¬ 
den. 

£26,000 o.n.o. 
Tel. 5*7 1H31 

Eva nlna» and Weekends 

CANONBURY 
HOUSE IN PRIVATE SQUARE 

Men Gt-orulen Town House. 
Loxiventeni tor snaps. Clly ID 
rami., west Ena 15 mint. 3 
bedrooms., through living, din¬ 
ing room with bay window and 
French acK'rs loading lniu gar- 
dan. filled modem kitchen, 
bath, separata w.c.. gam c.h,. 
garage. Freehold E 33.000. No 
agents. please. 

Tel. ui-226 3753. 

GREENWICH 

lino lorrace. cul-de-sac, 
off Crooms lllll. Greenwich 
Park: 4 bedrooms. 2 bauis.: 
roof garden; artist.'owner re¬ 
turn inn to u.s.: roalisUealty 
priced at £29.500. 

Telephone: 858 6141 

LONDON’S FINEST SMALL 
HOUSE ? 

in quiet beautiful Godfrey 
St.. Chelsea. Easily run 3 
tioors: 5 bed. 2 bath. 2 roept. 
new kllchon, wiring, plumbing, 
ell ruins, earpots. gas C.H. 
Frevhold £74.000. Conlact: 

21303 

COUNTRY FLATS 

BRIGHTON, SUSSEX 
SEAFRONT 

SALE. UNIQUELY SITED OVER LUXURY 
EASY REACH GATWICK/E.E.C./LONDON 
all ■windows. Downs/Kngilsti Channel/beach -sailing 

ad double bedroom, smaller bedroom or dining room 
tUod floori. bathroom and 2nd w.c.. lounge,diner 

il*imgUL^bwd-in/^UiUna windowed balcony extension, all 

npany iconference, ale., rooms avail, i business executive/ 
rot- 117-yw.lease tmsurea excellmt Hotel Services (meats, 

letc.t hi flat Jf desired. Lilts, gunge access from flat. 34-hr. 
**. Int. and ext. phones. C.H. and c_H.W. 

01-606 1234 i office hours i 
or 01-553 7965 (evening}) 

BURGH HEATH, SURREY 
Spacious 3 bedroom house 

nearing completion in secluded 
position, yet dose lo main 
routes to London. Built for one 
of our executives but now 
surplus to requirements. Small 
patio gardens Id from and side. 
Finished Id high standard. Cu 
crniral heating. 

Offers around £30.000 free¬ 
hold. 

Telephone Easden. Burgh 
Heath 57142 

WATFORD, HERTS 

RefCr1$8x 1670D-. WUSS-""0- 

*tPE BAY, ESSEX 

club, golf course. An 
•• I with sea view. Large 
' with balcony. 3 double 
ms. large uidwi. turn- 
sanarare loilai. Gas CJS. 

LONDON FLATS 

£16.500 

BEND ON SEA 586585 

» 

■N? 

in Door. 2 badroomad 
eafront square, overlook- 
dens and sea. Filled kit- 
arpets and curtains. 99- 

lease. 2i8,noo.—TeL 
id (0702) 680526. 

“S, tales of Sdlly.-— Mod- 
ovurlooUng harbour and 

i ■». Largr rvcepilon room. 
ootna, kitchen anil bntlt- 
■leepr Price £19.660.— 
lUonla 644. 

■f 
ONDON FLATS 

?ARK SQUARE, WZ 

but attracMva ground 
l tn modern block in 
London's foremost oar- 
res. lui a few mmules' 
m Hyde Parle. Recept., 

. oms. Idtctaen a bath- 
f sep. w.c., good decor, 
-hr. porteraflB. Prtvale 
Uaw 77 yr». £27.000. 

' 01-162 4829. 

■■■ 

CHISWICK, 
CLAPHAM 

T 

odaraixed flats. mtM 
tnchodva cooker and 

1 mill tn wardrobes. 99 
as. From £9.760. 

• - >R PROJECTS LTD 
_( New Kings Road 

736 7917 

)E PARK, W.2 

mfortable family flat, 
rnrnlahed. washlnn 

2 .bathrooms, small 
on loose i ranowabla i. 
.a. tad. central hoat- 
hoi water. £3.000 

Overlooking 

ENNISMORE GARDENS 

Kensington 

Spacious newly decorated 
ground floor flat. Larga lounge, 
high cetUnga with attractive 
cornice. 2 large bedrooms, kit¬ 
chen and bathroom. .50 year 
lease. Low outgoings. 

Modern town house. 3/4 bed¬ 
rooms. largo L-sUnpad dining/ 
sitting room with balconies.. 
Front and roar. Comnaci cn»y 
V lichen. Iniegral gsreoi-. 
Pies sent garden. gas C.H. 
Double glared- Cul-de-sac. 
Eusion 20 mins. Countryside 2 
mini. 

£17.300 

sork on intaUlanil, genonabu and wan-oroantxad parson In early 

Ms to take complete char us of their audit gad taxation Ubrartes. 

Tha responalNUTy ineiudas liaison with partnera and mansgare about 

requlromenia : ordvnng. cataloguing and dlstrlbuUoa of books and 

journals : the issue and control of manuals, reports and. other refer¬ 

ence materials ; and providing cuttings, reference and other library 

services. Previous library expert unco ana ablUty to typo are essential. 

Salary rang* ca.OOQ/'Ea.SOO p.s. 

Pleasa lain plume MIM TUrvey 

628 6926 Office hoars 

RECEPTIONIST 
REQUIRED FOR AMERICAN COMPANY ENGAGED 

IN PETROLEUM EXPLORATION; 

located Knightsbridge la modern offices. 

Will be roqulred to handle switchboard enC laiex t training can m 

given). Also require candidate to have other fair sacrautrlal skills. 

Ibis position Is demanding and requires someone with Initiative and 
drive. T0|> salary with paid overtime plus LVs. 

Applicants should apply In writing with Cv to 

Bax ]803 D. The Timas. 

SOCIAL HOSTESS 

ACAPULCO 
For leading hotel tn 

gcapulco. Mexico. 26-35 years, 
expert once In public relations, 
fluent In Spanish, English and 
third language. 

with recent Send resume 
photo to : 

Mr. PTITx chrtsunat 
Director at Operations Latin 

Am orlca 

RAMADA 
INTERNATIONAL 

P.O. Box 690 

Phoenix. Arizona 85001 U.S.A. 

WINE AND SPIRIT TRADE 

Young charming Reeepitonlat 
wit goad sense of humour 
wanted for prestige offices in 
S.W.l. Some typing, salary ne¬ 
gotiable. LVs. To start begin¬ 
ning September. 

Telephone: 01-930 9184 
J. H. Phillips A Co. Ltd. 

EMBASSY 

STUDENTS DEPARTMENT 

Have vacancy for well educated 
and Intelligent girl as clerical 
assistant In accounts depan- 
mral. Salary £1,450 p.n.; hra. 
10.00-17.00. Please telephone: 

01-384 4538 

IN reltNATIONAL 
Euro sin. N./S. __ 
Australasia, ate., opportunities, 
petmonanl/seasonai tn the hotel 
-rfl tnurlat Industry. Write lor de¬ 
tails Dept. L plus lard* s.a.a.. 
In tPi national Staff Raviiiw. 
Kings Hoad. SWJ aHP. 

SECRETARIAL 

PERFECT PA. SPOT TO 
£2,100 

_iljr nice, helpful 
team of consultants tn super 
young company, need a P.A. 
with accurate typing and a 
knowlodgp of shorthand, to 
organise and maintain a smooth 
working system and look arter 
the office In their absence. 
Trmllc aimnapharn lo work 
Ui. Ring miss Gibbs. Chal- 
lanora. 19 'St Oxford Street. 
W.2. 437 9050—FIRST THING 
MONDAY. 

SECRETARY, US TEN 
As part of a busy raadlcal 

team in this dvnial hospital la 

Tooting you'd start at up to 

£1,936. including sllowancaa. 

Please hear mare on 493 
2902 but do not speak. 

EXECUTIVE MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

(HARLEY STREET! 

A confidential, uuelllgini and 
axparlancad Secretary required. 

Bex 1600 0, The ruui 

ARCHITECTS 
IN 

PALL MALL 

01-950 1766 

FINANCING NO PROBLEM. He 
wanted Barnes / Wimbledon. 
Property wanted. 

SHOP PREMISES 

2 MONEY MAKING 
MACHINES IN TRURO 

MAY BE SOLD 
SEPARATELY 

£45,000 

TeL 589 2861 

lease. £12.930. For more* ■BE 
rtno Wmtworlh 3411 (09904 

PROPERTY TO LET 

PRIVATE DOUBLE GARAGE. Rad¬ 
nor Mrws. W.2. £50 n.m. Tel. 
262 5242. 

LITTLE OADDE5DEH. nr. 
gamsted i Easton . 36 mtns. >. 

Berk- 

eiighrfui country house, soporo 
vliiago poattlon wlth_ Views. 5 
beds.. S t>«ths.. 3 recaps, 
usual offices. Oardcner, To lei 
furnished for 5 months from 
mid Sept. £220 pttf monih. 
Crolckshaiik. Rhys 6 Jude. 236a 
High Street. BarUiammed 
(044271 2564. 

NEAR NEWBURY. Newly convened 
vtUagr house lo be Icr furnished 
from Sepl^mMr for up to ZL 
3 beds.. 3 recept.. garage. Easy 
access M4. main line Padatpnlon. 
ia& p.w.—Til. Khtibury 335. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

FINANCING NO PROBLEM 

all 262 8766 

TOP-OF-TlfE-HILL 
IHODOX SPLIT* 
rEL FLAT IN 
HCHMOND 

, 1 single bedroom, 
jood bathroom, sizable 
chan/breakfast room. 
GghL bow-windowed 
am with l-stupe Into 
£&. Low. or fitment*. 

86 years. 

£25.000 

01-940 6933 

TMRLEDON 
k common, village and 
oodum flat situated Iff 
*. 2 double bedrooms, 
tth sunny balcony and 

views. Well fitted 
nd hathmom. gas c.h., 
e outgoings. 93-yvar 
Hen around £16.600. 
e 01-930 73U (dayI 

01-847 5829. 

-4 

' REDCLIFFE 

JARE S.W.10 

a spa dons sell con¬ 
st. double bedroom, 
um. kitchen, bathroom* 
at g&9 c.h. 

yj nwa 
01-373 2439 

■- S LIVING in HlBhHta. 
'fiat, with fli.o open view. 

.■* hiiiu4K simno mnn hallway, aurang ro*n»j 
.-.;;fw,c,, Hygena -..v- 

’art la I c.h.. c.h.w. Fully 
.v block. Garage available: 

gdrdHK. C14.WJU 
11-548 4388. 

li’P Lord's. Bunnv too floor 
lei. lerue recent.. X b«l- 

and b.. Baa C.H. 58 
OSS, Low otttoqtnns. 
migrating, 
ale--—Phono 

JUIHUDV*. 
£14.500 for 

i W6 1901 

We wish to buy 4/6 bed- 
roomed house. Bames/Wlmb- 
ledon areas, good sized rooms. 
very preferably period, goad 
garden. We have lust rrturned 
from abroad and don't have lo 
sou rim. 

Telephone 01-934 5062 (day) 

or 
01-878 0226 (evenings) 

CASH PURCHASER to. E8U.UOU. 
Freehold/long leasehold houM. 
Knightsbridge. KenshigUsn- Ghei- 
■fa,—-DauglAt Mdnnes. oti4 
6661 day: 373 4.375 •■Mf./W-JJ; 

GBNTLBMAN tettt short or long tel 
on unfurnished house In country- 
side in Oxford, wilts.. Berks.. 
Bucks., Kent. Hants-. Surrey. 
Minimum: 3/4 beds., large draw¬ 
ing room. Prepared to pay up to 
£2.300 p.a. for ihe rlftht house. 
Conlact Miss HawklnS; PotcraHeld 
i0730i 9858. 

UNFUMNISMaU ^IS gau'ml 

WANTED rAMTBP, unmodentlaed Mill House 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

LICENSED CITY 

RESTAURANT 

Renewable lease 

Principals only 

£12,500 

Reply Sob l7a* The Timas. 

the times directory 
of ESTATE AGENTS 

BROMLEY, BBCKBNHAM. Chlsle- 
hurat. Potts Wood and Orolniitoft. 
—BAXTER. PAYNE A LEPPER. 
Chartered Surveyors. 19 East St.. 
Biomloy- 01-464 X 181- 

PAeEBROTHER, ELLIS * CO.I AUC- 
doK Sigveyora and Va«.«. 
■19 Fleet Sireet, E-C.4. Tgl. 

ISL^"3^ V WIGHT. -- Croasey S 

varuf and RICHMOND—'W. 
HALLET * CO.. 6 Royal Parade, 
Kew, Surveyors & Estate Agents. 
EiL. 1869. 01-V40 1034. 

gg%G!£a,'§8$;a°i 

Ures)- 
WALKER, WALTON & HANSON. 

Byerd Lane, Brldlesmlih Gale. 
Nottlnusham 54379- industrial 
commercial Plant and machinery 
agents throughout Hie British 
is lea. 

Modernised shop with office 
suite above. ExcoUent second¬ 
ary position. Vacant possession 
on completion. 

Freehold £27,000 
Larga south facing Georgian 
house overlooking city and 
river. At presenl divided into 4 
beds)tttng rooms. 2 children's 
bedrooms and bathroom, self- 
contained garden flat, plus 
potential building pinL Scops 
for guest house. 

Freehold £25.000 
Tel. Truro 3649 evenings. 

LAND FOR SALE 

CHELMSFORD 

147 acres with planning con¬ 
sent for 18-hole golf course, 
ctubhowe.—Coates. Little.Mas- 
calls Farm. Great Bad ~ 
Cholmsford. 

addow. 

RUSSELL ISLAND-£2 large blocks 
mins, from Brisbane. of land. 40 ml _ _ _ 

magnificent views over bay, 
swimming all year. Private Bale. 
B. Mon (ague. 5. 16 Pacific 51. 
Brnme. Sydney 2004. Australia. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

INSTITUTIONS I COMPANIES I 
Soon io._ become available—■ 
Country House In extensive and 
secluded grounds in Devon. Gull 
conference centre, health lunn, 
hotel, retreat. Bo* 1614 D. The 
Times._ 

8 BEDSITTERS without planning 
permission._earning 

£12.000. 

SECRETARY/RECEPTION 1ST. Ma¬ 
ture person Tor congenial Harley 
St. Practice. Borne shorthand and 
typing. Experience not essential 
but willingness Important. 680 
3294. 

MARKET RESEARCHER required 
for well-known W-l new product 
development consultancy. S°L i?1 
3 years' experience In M.H. 
agency essential. Pan~tlra« work 
possible.—Mias Tyler SB7 7883. 

RICCI BURNS requires experienced 
Receptionist for his Salon ar 94 
George St.. W.l. Telephone 487 
4695 for appointment. 

GMEUNB. 45 BoaudiamB. Place. 
Tel. OX-589 0662. Sales Assistant 
required. 

TEACHERS WANTED, full or part 
lime—see Woman's Secretarial. 

ULM PRODUCTION and SKID uo.. 
want girl, 17-21 to answer phone 
and help around the office. 936 
0702. 

attractive young waitress needed 
to .loin young friendly staff at top 
qua illy river-side resfauranL Live- 
In. Milton Ernest Hell Bedford. 
Tel. Oakley 4111. 

SECRETARIAL 

TEACHERS WANTED, full or part- 
time. Teachers of shorthand and 
typing required Immediately or In 
September for leading London col¬ 
lege- Good .salary, attractive, con¬ 
ditions and s weMis* holiday. 
Ploaae contact The Principal. Oj - 
584 0438. 

SECRETARY required for Trafalgar 
Square office. InlaroaUng and 
varied work; good eltorthand- 
/ typing esaentlal: French an 
advantage. £2.000 p.a. negoti¬ 
able. Starting 2nd September.— 
Apply 01-839 3311. 

YOUNG CREATIVE GIRL with 
shorinsnd and typing needed to 
help Editor of children's books in 
W.2. Unusual first rung of thu 
ladder lob. Salary according to 

and experience.—Phone 723 
for an appointment. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES for 
dlroeior-level assignments In tha 
West End and City. Phone Maggie 
Webb. Career OlrJ. OJ-493 8982. 
13/14 New Bond Street topp- 
Asprey). 

require a Secretary for thair 
Administrative Manager and 
Senior Architects- Salary 
£1.900 p.a. + LVs. Oppor¬ 
tunity of 36 hr. 4-day week. 
Please ring Susan WUniot. 930 
6572. 

ART WORLD 

Experienced, efficient secretary 
required for Interesting job in 
art world. Luxurious office In 
Park Lane. Excellent shorthand 
typing speeds required. French 
desirable. Salary £1.900 nego¬ 
tiable. Honrs 9.30-6 pm. 491 
3667 or 639 4348/9. 

MARLENE LERNER 

urgently requires temporary 
shorthand and audio secretaries 
up to £45 p.w. copy typists up 
to £37 p.w. 

Phone : 01-342 5148 

Ha I ton House. 

Room 3. 20-23 Holbora. 

E.C.l. 

CRIME PAYS 
£2,100 PLUS I 

To a personality girl with good 
organizing ability, legal exper¬ 
ience not rsvnilil when 
secretary to thla charming 
Parmer In Litigation. Superb 
offices in W.C.3 area. 
Mrs Flack 342 2691 

CLAY MAN AGENCY 
i Legs I Division i 

31/33 High Hoi boro, W.C.2. 

FAST SPEEDS DON’T 
MEAN BORING JOBS 

We need temporaries with per¬ 
sonality and good experience to 
start Monday. 

Ring me on 
584 3615 

Amanda Grey 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

WINE IMPORTERS seek Executive 
Secretary for their Managing 
Director. Organising flalr/alirac- 
tlvo personality. Delightful offices. 
£2,400.—Bond 51. Bureau, 499 
1558. 

GRADUATES with some sccreUrls 
experience for temporary off It 
work. mainly non-commmial. 
academic and the media.—PIf 
phone Mon.. Prospect Temps l 
629 2200/1531. 

MOofi\yoi-)2 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
TO £2.230 

tor varied and in: •resting 
positions both temporary and 
pertnanenl in the London area- 
Pleatt telephone Sunonta 
WhMior Mr on an Damon out op 

378 6897 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
3-o Gray's but Road, w.c.l. 

SPECIALISTS TO THE LEGAL 
PROFESSION 

SECRETARY 

THE DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
and 

THE COVMCRCfAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 

required bv urge shipping 
ihana and 

From nowon 
watch where you park your car ads. 

From. My 1st, if you want to book a space in the 
Times’ Motoring columns, the number to ring if you’re 
a dealer is 01-278 9350/9. If you’re a private advertiser, 
ring 01-837 3311. 

The Times carries more car advertisements than 
any other quality national daily newspaper. 

So remember the new number.lt should bring 
you a lot of traffic. 

r—.^coti- 

fig ' plus ' general socretariai 
duilns. Saury In the region 
£2.000 per annum plus usual 
fringe - ---- 
hnlldj 

Benefits. 5 weeks annual 
holiday. Minimum ago roquirod 

PlNw iplophann :_ 
MISS ELAINE PRIESTLY 

263 2'HK 

MOTOR CARS 

SUPERB HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 

JENSEN SJ*. 
Han opportunity us buy inu 

llmfind production prestige 
sports car. combining spectac¬ 
ular good looks and shattering 
fwre«AreftsnrO wl'h lllVIlrtMlt 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

BENTLEY S3 1964 

iwrtormanre with luxunou* 
interior comfort. Mai' 1973. 
7 5 Hut. triple carts, automa¬ 
tic (ranuntsstoa. Cenw- be in*, 
vinsi roof. Sundna windows, 
rniim. B-lrack stored With 4 
speakers, ricctrtc aerial and 
many other efirai. uomppny 
Cbainnzn’s Car m Immaculate 
conouiofi. Available at £5.500. 

Please Iniephcnv 0793 
3mil, ext. 261. 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY 
LTD. 

off«r toe following 
NEW CAR5 

Austin Mnl V’Klti u<oon. Har- 
\HS1 gold navy. 

Triumph Toledo 4-door saloon, 
t rench blue grey 

Austin Allegro 1500 4-door 
saloon. Bracken sorrel. 

Austin Allegro tW 4-door 
saloon, damask red. Spanish 
ro^e. 

Triumph 1560 saloon. Emer¬ 
ald. am. 

Tei.: 01-788 7881 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
NO SHORTHAND l 

Unique opportunity [or 
young Secretary or cqih-go 
leaver with goad typing to loin 
specialist company and have 
total lob involvement. An 
attractive personality arid a 
pood apvakJng -,olcr rcaulri-d a * 
there will be plenty of client 
liaison. Salary El.ROO-bh. 

Please ring Louisa Gbwon. 
Albemarle AppaUilmenls Ltd.. 
01-499 3713. 

ARE YOU 

looking for j Job where Inteiu- 
gaacu. umse or tuimour sad 
abllliy io run tho show count 
■nan* tluin onnrl qlfilia i man.- Uun go ad skills ? 

II you con rope with the 
unusual. without fuming a 
hair, wa offer you a P A. posi¬ 
tion io young director with 
goad salary. L V.a. IBM cor¬ 
recting lypewriier, hrs. X0-6 
pm. and a chonca to got out 
and about. 

Picas* ring Sara on 623 
7511. ext 5R2 lor a chat. 

AT ADVENTURE 
he place p.A.a. Secretaries. 

Collrge Leavers. Girt Trldavs 
and Kccepuonlsts tn ihe better 
lobs In Advertising. P.R., tele¬ 
vision. film production com¬ 
panies and Design Studios, dn 
call us nr drop In for a coffee 
and chat anytime—Gillian and 
Uade on 4V Rums, Jackie and 
Penny tor Corol-.-n lor Tetnasi 
on 859 147U. 

ADventure 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
Lelsiio group Dlrorior, 

based Mayfair, requires Secre¬ 
tary with tnltlatlVB and enthu- 
alastn. Must have a liking for 
audio typing and figure work. 

Phone Jennie on 499 0104. 

SECRETARY 
WIMBLEDON 

for Director of one or tho 
country's lorgosi market re¬ 
search agencies, and his group 
of executives. Interesting and 
varied lob In pleasant offices 
3 ml rules from Wimbledon 
S.k. and tube station. Salary 
to £1.860 p.a. 

Please apply to Mrs. J. Dob- Bon. at RSGB Lid.. Broadway 
louse. The Broadway. S.W.l'.i. 

or phone her at 01-540 8991. 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 
Off.ce people find u most con¬ 
venient to visit Stella Fisher in 
the Strand on a Saturday 
morning when we're open from 
lft a.m. until 12.30 p.m. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

'“■"MEttBi4WC-2' 
lOpp. Strand Palace Hoteli 

CAREER PROBLEMS ? 

Did you know that there is a 
Specialized Personnel Consul¬ 
tancy that cares about you 7 

Whether you want a secre¬ 
tarial career or something wi:h 
b higher potential, we will be 
pleased to discuss, m confi¬ 
dence. the opportunities open 
io vou. 

Call Justice Bellman. 
589 4451 

NEW HORIZONS 
4V Browpion Road. S.W.3 

AT ADVENTURE 
We place P.A.s. Secretaries. 

College Leavers. Girl Fridays 
and Receptionists In the heller 
Johs In Advertising. P.R.. tele¬ 
vision. film production com¬ 
panies and Design Studios, do 
cal! us or drop In for a coffee 
and chat anytime—Gillian and 
Lizzie on 499 8992. Jackie and 
F»enriy_«Carolyn for Tempsi 
On 839 1478. 

ADvemure 

RA RETYPES.—JOUt our oxCIi 
team of top Temporary & Birtea. £1.30 p.fi. Conor I 

1-734 42B4. 

luaive 
lacre- 
Pian. 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU has the best 
serreiartal and domestic siaff. 
Why not ring us 584 4343. 

TALENTED TEMPS relaxing today 
will enlqy next week's work even 
more throuah covent Garden 
Bureau. 53 Fleot St.. E.C.4. IBS 
H357. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 
—See Women V Appointments 
General. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES.—Why 
not try a small agency which has 
the lime to discuss your personal 
needs, and can offer highly paid 
lobs throughout Central London 7 
London Town Bureau. 836 2 994. 

THE CARING WAY—The M & J 
way oi helping you find the rtghl 
lob. Nothing but the best. M. A 

Dw"—'—End 836 Personnel—'Weal 
4757. City S88 0174. 

JAVOAR CAREERS have top temu. 
and pertn. assignments in Adver¬ 
tising. Films, Television and Pub¬ 
lic Relations Cos.—750 5148 9. 

REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT I The 
mast Informs] and best informed 
job scene In Town lor lop Per¬ 
manent or Temporary PA-Secre¬ 
tarial and other opportunities' 
ttoffee s ready 1 Welcome to Joyce 
Gulness Bureau. 110a Bromplon 
Hoad iopp. Harrodsi 589 8907. 

P.A./SEC. w.l. Medical Society 
Public Relations, etc. Senior 
position. 24 + . LVs. £2.000 + . 
Belle Agy. 486 2896. 

MONICA GROVE & ASSOC., 580 
6601. Personal Consultants 
specializing In female recruitment 
and the ia Lee Lion of uncommonly 
good staff. 

SECRETARY 
Bl Long term booking tn 
■■ television—lop rates. 
■ OPEN TODAY—Call 
P . Hand Services. 

nuHd ™ 7”B 

Use this market- 
place to sell 
YOUR PROPERTY 

CHIPSTEAD 
MERCEDES B£« 

1471 280 5F Auio. P.A.S 
Met. silver grey black, tier, 
windows, elec, sunroof. HRiajJ 
qlacit Radio 'fl track. A.000 
miles only. New cost £8.200. 
offered at £6.400. 

1975 350 SLC. Light sliver 
green black leather. Sunroof, 
radio. £.7,000. 
CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Part: Av» . W.ll 

Tel.; Cii-727 0611. 

Dawn blue 'silver. Imaucu* 
late bodywork and Interior. 
LinderevaJed ana free of rust. 
Full Rolls-Royce test and 
report available. 63.000 mile* 
from new. £3.150. 

RENTALS 

LONDON OR HOME 

COUNTIES 

Phone 491 3383 or 3Si 1-1 IS. 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SHADOW 
Aug. ’70. 9.000 miles. Blade. 
red leather interior. All 
usual rcltncmrrtii. immaculate 
condition. Director's car. 
Maintained by Rolls-Royra 
official dealers. t't.nOO o.n.o. 
Tel: Derby H8121O irrti.i. 

SILVER SHADOW 

Seplember. 1972. Director's 

car. 18.000 miles, imnucuiais 

condition. £10,500, o.n.o. 

Telephone: Caerphilly 883043 

or Canrphl'.ly 883729 

Welt known miem&uonai 

Company seeks flrsl class 
modern well equipped house to 
rent ror minimum parlod af 
two years. Essential io have 
good size reerption rooms, four 
ondraqmi, two bathrooms and 
modern kitchen. Lord Hon sub¬ 
urbs and Home Counties West 
and Nanh-weii of London. 
Property owners looking for 
deal with reputable Company 
wim first class references 
should send lull particulars 10 

Box 1814 D, The Times. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE/ 
KENSINGTON 

TOCS ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW, 
•mlshcu In light mcialllr blue over 
silver-grey, hldo Interior. Cta.145 
—Nicholas Van Der Siren Ltd. 
Gl-2kO 4761. 

SILVER CLOUD III. Chauffeur 
driven lor mind owner. Prussian Sreen. L7..7SO o.n.o.—01-229 

ABB. 

B.M.W. 
2002 Cabriolet. September 
1973. Red with brief: roof, 
one owner, 12.500 miles, 
stereo. 

£2,750 

Tel: 073082 3742 

JAGUAR XJ12L 

Series 2. Automatic-, regency 
red. biscuit trim. a:r condition¬ 
ing. 4 speaker stereo system, 
electric windows. Very low 
mileage. Price £5.373. 

Phone 300 3850 

B.M.W. 3.0 CSI 
Left-hand drtie: N roc. 13.000 
miles. 1 owner-driver; lull 
garage history available: metal¬ 
lic grey, blue interior, electric 
■unroof, electric limed win¬ 
dows. stereo, radio cassette, 
electric aerial, mans' more ex¬ 
tras: £4.800. 

Tel. OJ946 5990 

DAIMLER VANDEN PLAS 

DOUBLE 6 

Long wheel base, first reglss 
rerad Feb. 75: 11.000 miles. 
Goad condition. Apply daytime. 

R. Haycock. Fantdcrwn 774X1. 
Sfurmtnmcr Marshall 563 

evenings. 

1973 •• M " PLYMOUTH Road- 
runner finished In while black In¬ 
terior. Manual gearbox, p.a.s.. 
radio. 1 owner car. In mint 
condition, 9.000 miles. C2.5«S. 
—Nicholas Van Dor Steon Ltd.. 
01-236 4761. 

RENAULT 1»74 15TS. Silver grey. 
Immaculate. 3.000 mUes. radio, 
stmshlne ^of^Cosl £1.950. 

bra 10 a.m. 

NEW FIATS while stock lasts, all 
models available ^ Jntznedlale 
Normans^ 01-584 64 

PORSCHE 8111 true. 1973 
1 October*. Tangerine, radio 
9,200 miles. As new. £3.950.—• 
Shaidon 1 Devon 1 3664. 

ROVER. SEPT-. '69. 3.6 Saloon, 
immaculate. 60.000 miles; new 
auto transmission: £796.—689 
8208 Cll e.m.-7 p.m.). 

CITROEN D523. 1V76. Ivory, semi 
automatic, immaculate condition. 
4.000 miles. Selling awtng_ 10 
death of owner, c2.000. Tel. 
Chlddlngly iSTD, 0825831 332. 

1873 PORSCHE 911T Targa. 16.500 
miles. silver. Director's car. 
£4,ioa o.n.o. Cheltenham 52708. 

ALFA ROMEO 2000 0.7. V. 1974 N. 
1.600 miles, guarantee 1/2,75. 
Radio. ruslproofed. 1 lawless, 
£2.750. Tel.: Norwich 511w0. 

LAX FOR TRIUMPHS. U1-9U2 8767. 
Lex for Daimlers, Ul-VUU 8787 
Lex lor Jaguars. Oi-wa H7H7 
Lex for Rovers. 01-902 8787 

CITROEN ECONOMY. M»e mppey. 
SpecUU offer on aU models. Phone 
now for details.—Conilnentsi Gar 
<J«nire. Ol-yby 8U21/2/5. 

ALL. ROVERS A Land Ravers iEstates <.—Cavendish Motors. 
1-069 0*106. 

S. G. SMITH otter a large selection 
01 new and used Mercedes Bens 
cars ^for^lnjjncdiaie delivery.— 

PERSONAL EXPORT. Anv make. 
Transport Unlimited. 589 0l?W-4. 

JAGUAR XJ12, Red. air cond.. 
Sundvm. whitewall tyres, chrome 
wheels, stereo. N regd. Discount. 
Curzon Motors. 01-446 1939. 

TRIUMPH STAG 1974. 4.400 miles, 
auto., hard.&olt top. radio, alloy 
wheels. JSo.l.'50. Curzon Motors. 
□1-046 ISM. 

ALFA ROMEO 2.000 Spider, red. 
1972. as new. left-hand drive. 
£2,2no o n.o.—■01-643 48B0. 

FIAT 134 SPORT 1800 " M ". red. 
15,000 miles. £1.550. Tel. Hobo- 
ley Down 1042 8741 3243. 

MERCEDES 330-4. Nov. 1973. New 
condition, p.a.a. and atr eondi- 
rlonlno. . only 4.000 miles 
runnlng-ln. Owner going abrond. 
£3.500 o.n.o. Psravl. 61 Roder¬ 
ick Road. London. N.W.3. 

MASS RAT I BORA. - Registered 
December '73. finished In metallic 
sliver with black leather trim: 
filled air conditioning and radio> 
caaaelle stereo; under 1,500 
miles: £10.650—Tel. Eurocars 
l London 1 Lid. 01-262 2728.-9. 

RARE MERCEDES 5-aroler Convert¬ 
ible 280'SE 3.5 1971. Automa¬ 
tic. tinted .glass, electric windows, 
white wall tyres, while coach- Srk. black hood and trim. 

OOP mUes from now. Records 
anUsblcr. This car 1* In *uperb 
condition and genuine in every 
way. A bargain at £5.900 or very 
near offer. View Knowle. War¬ 
wickshire. Tel. 021-559 1713 
business hours. or Berks well 
53766 after 7.30 p.m. 

INSURANCE : Special short Period 
Green Cords. Ideal for export 
Vehicles and Foreign Visitors. 
For Quotations and Immediate 
Cover, Coll C.P. A Co. 828/ 
3876'1732. 

NEW DAIMLER XJG LWB green 
sand.'ton. Sundytn glass. Radio A 
8 track stereo, electric windows. 
Tel David Clark, St. Albans 
63238. 

BMW C5A 73. metallic bluo. radio/ 
stereo, very low mileage. Only 
£4.995.—Phone Simon at Sprtn- 
eels. 01-723 9411. _ 

UNWANTED PRIZE.—Brand new 
Triumph 2500 T.C. Valued 
£2.750. £2.600 o.n.o. Replies 
Bov 1801 D. Tho Times. 

72 STAG; low mileage: aulOi 
£2.075.—CLM. 959 2917. 

NEW JAGUAR XJ8. N negd. List 
_*“■! • t QCH price.—CLM. 969 2911 

MERCEDES BENZ 
250SE 

Ring 01-837 3311 

4>n sijai>-t rnnvejiidil-. auiomatK 

Prgtwbiy llnesi example In 
England 

£2,950 

mepAone ; 01-589 3230 

WILL EXCHANGE PAIR or freehold 
coiiaprs. 1 hour from London 
for besi Rolls-Royce offered 
0604 858 388. 

WANTED 

WE STILL BUV nil One tan. Trans¬ 
port Unlimited. Ol'it 4. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

AMERICAN LADY, fluent conversa¬ 
tional French, writing and sr-rre 
larLil experience, seeks interesting 
lob. Prefers plenty of contact 
with people Mid Sept, start and 
hours 6.1.30 tn accommodate her 
children's school schedule essen¬ 

tial —Bos 1007 D. The Times. 

PBRECRINATOR. 30 years old. ex¬ 
perienced bush pilot, seaman, 
photographer, wck of all trades, 
wants a challenge 10 goi hi* 
teeth into: preferably overseas — 
Box 17119 D. The Times. 

EXECUTIVE IN ARTS.-—Negotiator 
hlghi-si level. P.R. AptlluJe. Lan¬ 
guages. Widely travelled. 1 ully 
Bxperienced administrator. 
Managed Chamber Cirrhesira and 
interviewing Nailona! Radio. 
Wishes productive assignment. 
London. Lads' i32> Invlies rep¬ 
lies Bov 1746 D. The Time*. 

FLAT SHARING 

N.W.6.— Gin lo share modern well 
clipped fiat. £15.50 p.w.—328 

FULHAM.—Prof person share 
luxury house with young couple. 
Own hodroam. bathroom. £15 
D w Tel 01-736 6754. 

N.W.3.—Luxury rial. c.h.. 3rd per¬ 
son. own roam. £50 p.m. tlncl.I. 
01-JR5 9793. 

3 YOUNG PROFESSIONAL people 
10 share luxury house, own 
roam*. in WlmhleCnn: colour 
TV., c.h.: IO mins. Hyde Part. 
£11 50-E15.50 Inc-Tel : 788 
6061. 

RENTALS 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
N.W. LONDON 

hour from West End. 4 
bedrooms luxury bathroom, 
large reception rooms, morn¬ 
ing room, modern kitchen, gar¬ 
age. rosily maintained garden. 
£80 p.w. Phone for appoint- 
ment to view: 

857 8632 idayt 
959 8797 taflor 8 p.m.I 

THE FIRST PERSON lo pay £1.500 
can have flat aa follow*: 2 beds, 
lounge, k. & b.. sep. w.c.. 
telephone. S.c. and ruily lurn. on 
2nd floor. Malda Valo area. Renl 
only £45 p.w. plus rates. Rhone 
01-487 4606. 

SLOAN E_ STREET—Lovely^rumished 
rial. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
large receollon room. C.H.. 
porierage. Ufi. Lease until Febru¬ 
ary. 1976 with option of estra 
year. £65 p.w. Telephone 01-235 
1537. 

UPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required for diplomats 
and executives. Long'short leu. 
AU areas. Llpfriend. 491 7404. 

PERIOD COTTAGE lor 5. peaceful 
Essex. Liverpool Si. 45 mins. 
Antiques. £20 gns. p.w. from 
Sept. Stiver End 83172. 

UNIVERSITY PROFUSSOR seeks 
responsible family to look after 
charming modern town house In 
West Dulwich from now until next 
May. Fully furnished and equip- 
pvr for four. With oarage. 10 
mins. 10 Victoria and Halborn. 
Rent £40 p.w. negotiable-670 
4282. 

BOYD a BOYD tncorp. Hawkes A 
Co. for ihe best flats and houses 
al all prices. Long and short lets. 
40 Beauchamp Place, S.W.3. 584 
6865. 235 9274 

MAYFAIR Preailw Residential Com¬ 
pany suite.-H.U 4R66. 

HOLIDAY HOUSES/FLATS- Large 
snlccuon ail modern, some ser¬ 
viced. All areas London. From 1 
week plus. View now.—Quin less. 
584 4372. 

ERA house—Servjfad roams— 
own phones. 2 Vic*rage Gale, 
Kensington. W.B. 957 OT’i3. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. APARTMENTS 
for luxury flats and housps in 
central London. Ooan Manday- 
Friday. 24 hr. answer service. 
01-581 2337. 

REGEN't PARK.—1 min. Baker St. 
slsiimi Top (lat. 2 bed. 1 recept.. 
k. & b. Parking. £30 p.w. 2 quiet 
people. 262 6059. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FLATS/Houses 
wanted and to lot. long.short 
term.—Luxury Apartments Ltd.. 
937 7884. 

LUXURIOUS LIVING In furnished 
suites. K cutting tan. Colour cy¬ 
cle. Long short lets. From £100 
p.w. Inef. K.P.. 570 404*. 

GREENWICH-Detached furnished 
period house. 5 l»<ls.. 2 baths . 
C.H. Garage and Garden lo lei. 
8_months mom Sopr. 01-692 
9293. 

PRIMROSE HILL, nmvly decora tod. 
furn. sunny lsi floor flat, large 
reccni. 2 beds- k. A b. Available 
unlit end or December. £43 p.w. 
Tel. 586 3165. 

AVAILABLE NOW—qualirv flam7 
houses lo tot. LAL 01-9.V7 7684. 

FREAK BELGRAVIA HOU5E.—Sea 
London and Suburban. 

HAMPTON & SONS.—Larue selec¬ 
tion of furnished flats, houses In 
rontral tendon and Inner suburbs 
alway available.—01-493 8222. 

KEW. RICHMOND. Detached 4 Bed- 
roomed furnished house lo let 
for 5 months. £45 p.w.—01-948 
»u48 

ENNISMORE GARDENS. S.W.7.— 
Luxuriously ruml&hcd self-con¬ 
tained executive balcony flal 3 
bedrooms. 2 reception. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. Lift. Gardens. Service. 
C H. C110 p.w. Telephone 01- 
SB4 3157 

MARBLE ARCH.—Luxury serviced 
flats. 'ang'short Id. 01-723 
0359. 

WANTED. Furn. House in N.W. or 
N for visiting Prof, and famllv. 
for i yr.: max. S/iO p.w.—736 
7220.else 455 41B3. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs lux¬ 
ury furnished flat or house up to 
£100 p.w.. umuI feus required — 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis. 629 rrh 

COMMON MARKET executives, 
embassy officials seek furnished 
houses, flats, service stifles, cen¬ 
tral London. Bolh holiday and 
long term. Douglas Mclones 584 
6561 i day 1 373 4.~,75 roves and 
w/oj 

PUTNEY, s c top floor Edwardian 
House. 2 rooms, k. & b.. dining 
area. £25 p.w. 78R 4923 eve. 

LONDON FLATS. Furnished nets, 
■noili*. and houses la l<-l and 
required for seleclAd and sotocllvi? 
tenant.*. .573 5002. 

W.l. Marble Arch Georgian terrace 
House' 2 reept- 2 beds. k. A b.. 
w.c.. C H.. garden, lyr. nun. 
£70 p.w. 262 43'/8 

SWISS COTTAGE.—Beautiful, spa¬ 
rlous. furnished fltl. for couple, 
overlooks gardens. I'utlnur T.\.. 
C.H— £40 P.w. 01-435 0987. 

HIGHGATS WOOD. l,.i iu»r sell- 
aAnlninnH rurakchnri Oil’ O Fnnmi. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE AT eyv SALMON 
. 1974 N Silver Shadow saloon, 

tales 1 apecilicaUoa. Delivery ml is- 
agn. 1974 N Daimler Limousine 
Delivery mileage. eb.MO. 01-398 
4320- 

contained furnished fiat; 2 rooms, 
(.-lichen and bathroom In qutor 
house, idrol 2 (Iris. £20 p.w. 
Telephone 444 9425. 

PART OR FULLY FURNISHED flal* 
and houses required and ovaltabto 
for long irrm tolltoo In BeigraVia 
area. 4VllM»"5. "-W ft"ftn 

NEAR VGA MUSEUM S.W.7. Well 
furnished 5 bedroom hr.use. 3 
reception rooms, large modern 
kllchon. 2 bnihrooms. loiJul, Car¬ 
den. £9R p.w. nog l or 3 years. 
534 2333. 

FREE FARMHOUSE orfereil In rou- 
plr willing id look after 1 or 2 
farm stndnnis. Urito Far^s 
Deni.. £3 la to Office. Southlll, 
Blggieswadn. Beds. 

NWS. FURNISHED FLAT Tor 1 pro- 
feaslnral woma«- - rooms, cook¬ 
ing facimins. own beihroom and 
phone. £16 p.w. 634 835'.l. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON.—Beautifully 
furnished secon(‘-floor flat, draw¬ 
ing room, bedroom, kitchen, 
bain, suit nrofes'lonal orntlemOh, 
£2.‘ per week.-—Box 1817 D. Tha 

HAMPSTEAD. A dr Ugh If ully modmi 
l-bedroomed flal. large, rcceul.. 
k. * b— C.H, Lnna short let. 
£30.— H. * n.. mo 2566. 

HASTINGS A CO. urgently requires 
Idd quality ftais In all areas from 
£30 p w Highest references.— 
361 1237. 

BELGRAVIA. KMisInglon and 
r.h«‘ls..ft. We hove msnv fum!nh»d 
flats “houses avail, for holiday* 
Lons lets.—Card. 235 0848. 

Badger Ltd wtsn to rent on 
long lease a modern unfur¬ 
nished rim with cleaning, port- 
eraoo scwi'icci comprising torea 
bedrooms, one or two bath¬ 
room*. In-lng dining room 
and kitchen, C.H. and C.H.W. 
Musi be in a qulol area pre¬ 
ferably In West London arc#, 
nr. Piccadlllv line tube. 

Garage or safe parking. 
Tel. Newman 
01-560 1200 

N.vV.3. 
Delightful 2nd floor nat wlih 3 
bedrooms, large reception, fully 
carpeted, lull c.h. Pretty gar¬ 
den. unrestricted parking. Avail¬ 
able (or a long let. £45 p.w. 
No sharers. 

PHONE F. W. GAPP & CO. 
730 9245. or after hours. 455 1707. 

HOLIDAYS IN LONDON ? 
Around Town Flats offer an 

exclusive spn-citon of short tot 
service apartments houses, 
min 2 weeks. 

RING SLE ROY OR JEAN 
CON DC. Ft. 229 0053 ON 

MONDAY. 

Luxury Chelsea Flar 
Superb 2 double bedroom 

rut With rally fitted kitchen, 
bathroom, hug* drawing room 
with balcony and gardens, 
colour television, stereo- h in 
throughout, cusiom mads fur¬ 
niture and fittings (0 fast 
detail. C.H. Suitable ror diplo¬ 
mat or oxeconve. Available 
now for 1 year rental. 

£80 p.w. 
Telephone ui-278 6783. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

FURNISHED HOUSE 

ideal entertaining, large draw¬ 
ing room, well fitted American 
kitchen, dining room. 3 beds. 
2 baths, room some tenants 
furniture, gas c.h.. garden, 
easy parking. About 1 year 
£105 p.w. Telephone 01-589 
8760. 

RICHMOND, compact s.c. furnished 
flat In elegant family house. 
Comprises bedroom, bathroom, 
kitchen. lounge. mod. cons. 
Including c.h.. T.V.. parking faci¬ 
lities. etc. Clo.se station and all 
amenities. Ideally suit mature 
business person. £26 p.w. Incl. 
Tel. 01-940 7135 1 eves./weeit- 
nndsj. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT and let¬ 
ting agents. Jonathan David & 
Co., are receiving many overseas 
enquiries Tor long and short term 
homes of good, very good and 
CMseifom standards. Tel. 434 

FERRIER A DAVIES.—One of Lon- 

fe. s.W.I*!0U5Bi 

HOUSEBOAT. Chelsea, luxury 4 
bedrtns., huge ree.. tel., eh., etc. 
£90 p?w. Phone 788 1667 
352 6739 eves. 

HATH INI GRAHAM ltd. for really 
good furnished houses and lists 
m Central London. 01-332 0113 
weekdays. 

SERVICES 

JEWELLERY 

VALUATIONS 
for Insurance or probate 

and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS 
Oulck reliable service 
Finest workman6hId 

D.S.L. SERVICES. 
46 Ha I lan Garden. 
London EC1N BEX. 
Tel. 01-405 8045. 

A LEVELS In 4 months, also inten¬ 
sive tuition Tor Oxbridge Entrance 
(including General Paoer. Inter¬ 
view Technique'. " O " Level* 
and common Entrance. Mandrr 
Portman Woodward. 01-352 
9876. 

OXBRIDGE ENTRANCE In 14 
weeks. Talbot Rice Tutors. 01-584 
1619. 

A/p LEVELS.—Oxbridge Retakes In 
Jan. and 1 yr. courses —Hogarth 
Tutorials London. W.14. 381 
3748. 

"AO LEVEL EXAMS. Uxbnagu. 
Mersden Tutors 01 -.tRfi 6ft: ’im¬ 

personal INTRODUCTIONS.— 
Write to Dear Sir or Madam Ltd.. 
46o^ ^Clouciuinr Road. London. 

WE TEACH only for A level. Jan. 
retakes and Oxbridge entrance. 
Excellent results and 
references.—John Hall. 01-274 
5511. 

YOUR. PEN CAN PAY for your 
holiday. All over ine world are 
successful writers 1 rained by me 
L.S.J. Acquire Oie professional 
touch and vou con always make 
money. Free advice and book 
from: The London School of 
Journalism in. 19 Hurt lord St.. 
London. W.l. Tel.: 01-499 8250. 

DATELINE COMPUTER DATING.- 
Meet your berreci partner by Call¬ 
ing 01-937 0102 (24 hra. 1 or 
write Dateline iT!«. 23 Abing¬ 
don Road. W.R. Also Club/ 
Holidays—new Blsiro. 

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE. 
K. A. S.. 275.1 Kensington High 
SLjjW.R. Day 602 6859? eve. 737 

TWOGETHER Computer Dating. Far 
free brochure conlact: 30 New 
Bond St.. London tltV 9HD. 01- 
495 0641. 

LEND la a local authority al short 
notice. Shunto as a bank deposit 
bul mare lucrative. Min. £1.000, 
-Ring anytime, 01-493 5684, 
Lombard street Securities Lid.. 
9 North AudJcy St.. W.l. 

PRE-LiNivE-ferrv.—Make lectures 
easier—qei lop lomp lobs in 
vacs. Intensive 12-week secre- 
lartal court™ siart every week — 
Phone Miss D Tbnson at 493 
3401. Spot dwelling. Avon House, 
3**0 Oxford Street. W 1 

EXPERT HANDBAG REPAIRS.— 
Post bag tor free estimate; mod¬ 
erate charges.—Express Handbag 
Repairs. 18 Stamford Hill, Lon¬ 
don. N.16. 01-806 3066. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

See PACKAGING PROBLEMS 7 
bates ana Warns. 

TELbK SKmniHC SERVICE, 
Day out oi noura Hoijoavs. 4 
yrs. repuioiion.—A.L.. ul-723 
IHbl. ol-vJS 7b60. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING mach¬ 
ines. Lowest cosi 1 year con¬ 
tract. Ring IANSAMATIC dau or 

>l|an.1' ■ AyiA'HSp240’1 t^udun & twiMTh WRlI.IH Cr....S. I.._ South. 0272 77584H Souih-Woai 
021-613 3451 Midlands. 061-H& 
6017 the North. 

ISM lypcscfflnq offsci mho nrlni- 
Ing. art u-ork. automatic letier 
lyplnq and mailing. Rod Tauo 

OfeS'iS’iizft.Pr,nces w-l. 
LARGE BOOKCASES, offl desks 

wanted. Mr F>nlap. Ql-328 4278 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Video ErtllnniCRI. 
IS1 pr1ec' ^069. 

SPF 'i5!' *Pa,°? ,Wllh a Chlnur 
TVftom Di'ons nf 64 M«w Bond 
Siraei. London. W.l. Dr plume 

. .MrVtWMr an 01-629 itu. 
WANTED. R2CORD. In gond con- 

rtlljoiio1 Sallv " bv Phil 

pvms inn —4*15 r.jAj 
COLLFCTOR'S I TPM. Ornulne £5 

Bunk or Englaid Note v/iUi ho 
serial no.s. Oftor*. lei 6 54 
DOnO. 

Efr.mHR RANGE-F»HI «lhekt o! 
Louis xv and \T| nrnrutiur-non 
Furniture and Accnssortoa to be 
remt al Gatories Francalv'. 
ilma*p»lpi. ]fi'> South 
Croydon OJ-orr ni47 

End. 

Continued on page 23 
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DEATHS FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

. . . If I have .ill faith. so as la 
remove mountains, but have not 
tore. I am nothing.■■—1 Corin¬ 
thians 13. 2 iR.S.V. - 

BIRTHS 
COOK-rin August 15th at, Green¬ 

wich ro Annr-M.irie ■ n*?o S<onor> 
and lan—a shier for Cllcabvth 
and Thomas. 

DAWSON.—On August 16th. at 
Mount Alvomla. Guildford, to 
Pril" and Timothy Dawson-.1 son. 

DOYLE.—On August 15. at Si. 
Teresa’s Hospital WImbl-'don. to 
G»raldlne >nne Horan i and John 
—a son i Pairir'l; Damien t. a 
hreiher (or Edmund and Dominic. 

PATERSON.—On August 16th. to 
Varya ■ nee Mount, and Rowley 
—a daughter < Sophie .lano >. 

NOGERSON.-On August Id. at St. 
Richard's Hospital, Chichester, to 
Nina and Paul—-a daughter 
• Francesca i. a sisier for Benedict. 

ROOK.—On August 16lh. at Mill 
Rnad Hotpli.H. Cambridge, to 
Sarah ■ nee Thickness*> and John 
Bonk—a son. 

SLATER.—On 16th August. 1974. 
In London, to Ann and JocK 
Slater—a son iCharles.. 

WARD.~On 15th August. 1974. at 
the Lambeth Hospital, to Fnllcltv 
■ nee Gibbs> and Nicholas—-»i 
daughter (Lucy. 

WATKINS.—On August 14th. at the 
U'estmlnsirr Hospital, to Nadia 
• nee Daskainffi and Nicholas—a! 
daughter lAnnai. 

DOUGLAS_On 1 itn Auguri. at 
Parkview House. Sal ins. Jessie 
Iri^. daughter af George and 
Jessie Douglas of Bradford. A 
re<iuicm at 51, Cuinbert's Church. 
Phllbeoch Gardens. S.H..*. 
Wednesday. 2isi August, at 2 Sut.. followed by private drama- 

on. No flowers by her request, 
but donations If dcuired to Crosby 
Hail Bunding Fund. British Fede¬ 
ration of University Women, 
Groiby Hall. Clicyne t*alk. 3.W..5. 
Letters to her nephew—-The Rev. 
f- • O. Douglas, at As pa tr La Vlcar- 

_ age. Carlisle. 
Gordon.—On Id Aug.. 197a. 

peacefully In hospital. Laurence 
Victor 1 mill Gordon. M.B.E.. or 
Catcrhun, agitd 75. beloved hus¬ 
band. father and grandfather. 
Cremation on Tues.. 30 Aug., at 
the Surrey and Biuaex Cremator¬ 
ium. Worth. Sussex, at 11.30 
a.m. Family flowers only. 

GOULD.—On August 15th, peace¬ 
fully In Brampton Hospital. Dora 
Ellen, much laved mother of 
Nicholas, dear sister af Efrie and 
Jack. dear aunl and friend, 
t-uncral. Aldershot crematorium. 
2..iO, Wednesday. August 2iat. 
Flowers la Pa melts, m Farnham 
1 Surrey 1. 

LLOYD-On 15th August. 1974. 
Major John Rodney Lloyd, or 
Dawnfleld, Woodbury. Exeter, in 
a nureina home, Lvmoutii. aged 

t'unerel. Wednesday. 21sr 
August, f/74. at the Church of 
U10 Holy Trinity. Sloci?ton-on- 
Ihe-Forr-sl. York, at 2.0 p.m. 
R/ej*e send flowers 10 the church. 

MCGRATH.—On lr.ih Aug. at Wvy- 
niouih. Noel Fitzgerald, eldest son 
?/ U1* ,lAlc Sir Charlea and Lady 
McGrath of Stanley Grange. Wake¬ 
field. onrt Brother or Patrick and 
Godfrey 

MORGAN.—On 16th August. 1974. 
suddenly but peacefully. Ivy. 
wife of the late rtoy Morgan, 
mother or David and Nana ot 
Crutnta. Murdo. Dittany and 

Crcr.iaiJun a I Ooldcrs 
Grern on Monday. l'*Ui August, 
ai 111.15 n.m. • East Chanel i. 
Flowers, may be anni la Lrwrion 

a.BSRr./fI" 624 nnch!,;y 
PARSONS-tin 14th Auqnsl. at 

the navel Devon and Exeter Hos 
pita), aflcr a Iona Illness follow¬ 
ing an accident. Urtrh Maude 
• Dinah), widow or the late J H 
Parsons, formerly af F.asom Col- 
leae. beloved aunt of Barbara, 
Diana. Par. Jack and Jill. 
Funeral service ji Alohlnoton 
Palish Church. on Tuesday. 
2TOh August, a I 3 n.m.. fallow-ii 
by Interment at Kcnn Ciiurch- 
Vnrd 

PHILIPS.—On 35!h Augasl. at 
home. Dorns, wire or Sir Cyril 
Philips and mother of John. Meg 
and Roger. Funeral service St. 
Paul's, The Ridgeway. Mill Hilt, 
■fonday. l*/th August. 10.30 a.m. 
No letters or flowers, please, but 
donations to Cancer Research. 

POMERAMZ.-On August 14. 1974. 
In sleep. Ruth Pameranz. second 
daughter 0/ Hie late Nathan and 
Potlv Lesser. Moomed by her 
brothers. sisters, nieces, nephews 

__ and mends. Crema'lon private. 
RAYNE.-—On August 15th. peace¬ 

fully. at Calrnahlei Long Hill. The 
Sands. Farnham. S'trrev. Mary 
Isabel Kavne. ag.-d 3'y years, 
widow of Lance rtavne. one lime 
Assistant District GommlFstoner 
In Uganda. Funeral service al 
Seale Church at 3.30 p.m. on 
Tuesdav. 20lh August. followed 
by cremation. Family flowers 
onlv. blit donations to PDSA. 

REECE.—On the 1 "till of August. 
1974. Owacglullv. al Staq Cottage. 
Oakrord Bridge. Catherine Bar¬ 
bara. aged 75. widow of Clifford 
Mansct Reece. dearly loved 
mother of Mary and Kdward. and 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HOLIDAYS 

FLOWERS SPEAK 
FROM the HEART 

Flowers help soflcn sorrow and 

comfort those who grieve t at 

the ceremony or from afar, 

express your sentiments with 

the gentle voice or flowers from 

your mierflora FfortaL 

also on page 21 
SKI THOMSON IN 

AUSTRIA 

UK HOLIDAYS 

. LOCH NESS AND 
CALEDONIAN CANAL 

CRUISES 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readers please note Ui*t W1* 
letter* ATOL followed by a number 
do not refer to a bos number nut 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 

number. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapel* 

45-47 Edgware Road. W.2. 
01-723 3277 

12 Kensington Church SL, W.8. 
01-937 0757 

Monday to Friday Autumn 
Ciulses In warmth and com¬ 
fort. aboard 73ft Motor Yacht 

Sarin da ■*. The perfect 
escape- Cabins available late 
Sept, and Oct. £47 fully Inclu¬ 
sive. Detail* from M.Y. bar- 
tnda. Loch Ness Marine Ltd- 
Canal Hoad. Inverness. Scot¬ 
land. 

7 nlghJS from £36 
or try 
Spain. 7 nights frnm EU 
Switzerland: 7 nlghu from 

£49 
Andorra: 7 night* from £49 
Flights from Luton.' GniwtcK. 

Heathrow and Manchester. 
Get 11k Thomson Wlnter- 

F^rts brochure from your 
travel agent now. 

HOLIDAY PLANS CHANGED? 
we can still offer high-quality villa houdayi tt the giWoa 

Algarve from August 22nd onwards and throughout Seplam(J 

October. 

Our G-wk. Mr .'villa holiday* include guaranteed KhadUM L 

ireim Heathrow Airport. 

• COURT LINE 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT 

from £129- 

tScheduled flights from Hraihruwi 

Other departures also available. 

THOMSON WIN TE PSP OPTS 
HOLIDAYS 

He take the dare ... . you're 
free to entoy yourself 

Tel- write or. bettw stUl. call In al our KnlguahrwBn , 
information and immediate confirmation. 

ALGARVE AGENCY 

TEL. INVERNESS 36359. 

announcements 

POLICE ABUSES 

CHILDREN’S ADVENTURE 
HOLIDAYS 

We are concerned about the 
possible misuse of pollen 
records whereby false Informa¬ 
tion ran be used against Indi¬ 
viduals and groups. Persona 
having knowledge or reasons to 
believe that falsified police In¬ 
formation Is being used or has 
been used against them are re- 
onested to contact The Legal 
Department of. die . Church of 

Scientology. Saint Hill Manor. 
Last (Jrlnsiead. Sussex. 

For 9 to 12'» and 12 to ill's. 
Sailing, canoeing, pony trekk¬ 
ing. caving, we have a lew 
vacancies for weeks August 24 
and 51*1. Write or phone for 
brochure / information. 

Sunraed Holidays wish H to be 
known that Uiey are In no wav 
connected with Court Line or 
any of their subsidiaries How¬ 
ever. any hoildoy-makcr who 
has booked wllh Court Linn nr 
any or their subsidiarily to 
(testlnallons in the Owk 
Islands and has already paid a 
deposit Id Court. Line. Sunmnd 
arc prepared to deduct from 
the final Invoice deposits 
already paid land lost i Upon 
sight of a Court Line receipt. 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
168 Walton Street, London. 

S.W.3 

SUNDANCE VILLAGE 
MOROCCO 

61 Brampton Road. London, s.wj. 

01-584 6211. ATOL 344B. 

01-581 0851 <589 9481. 
24-hr. answer service) 

ATOL 3578 

FLY': IT COSTS 
LESS FOR MORE 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
157 Kensington High Street 

London. W.8 

ROSEMARY HOYS. PGL 
ADVENTURE LID.. 

ROSS-ON-WYE. IIFDS. HR9 
7AH. Telephone ■09891 4211 

or MUCH MARCLE 509 
tEVENINGS AND 

WEEKENDS!. 

01-937 3607 

ATOL 5USB 
Ask for our colour brochure 

24-hour phone service. 

a CULTURED Halisn girls aged 19 
are visiting London beginning 
September for 6 months and wish 
to live wllh a happy family ip 
Kensington or Knlghtsbrldgo. ir 
you have a twin beodod room and 
will offer an evening meal or 
the use of >our kitchen please 
contact Mr Uabrirtlo. 5B4 5158. 

Nairobi. Seychelles. Mauritius. 
South Africa. Lagos. Accra. 
Lu«-H-a. B lan tyre. India, Aus¬ 
tralia. and some destinations in 
Europe. 

VILLAS AND HOTEL 
BOOKINGS ARRANGED 
Travel Centre > U"rton t 

ATOL 113 BCD. 
2'3 Dry den Chambers. 
119. Oxford St.. W.l. 

01-4-57 9134.2039—734 5738 
American Express Across Cards 

acceplad. 

Ad loin log lh«* beach at Sale- 
Rabal, comfortable twin bed¬ 
ded chalet* with private 
bathroom. 3 meal* a day plus 
free wine; sports, treks to 
Marrakesh. High Alla* Moun- 
tains, etc.: scheduled ihahta 
every Friday.—Ring . us for 
more details and krochuro. 
Sundance. 7o Eburv fi- 
S.w.i. Tel.: 730 528*- <Air¬ 
line agent* i. 

VILLA/APARTMENT OWNERS;; 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

worried, about unstable charter flight companies and se^' 
secure arrangements should contact OVAL the larger^ 
owners’ flight service flying SCHEDULED 0NLY&* 
major hoUday destinations with British Airways, Al^- 
and British Caledonian. 

W« specialise—you nave 
Kenya, largosi sel^-Unn low¬ 
est rare*. Addis Ababa. Aden. 
Cairo. Khniiaum. Lusaka, all 
South and West Africa. Student 
and group discounts. All sche- 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 

MARLENE DIETRICH AT 
GROSVENOR HOUSE 

HEBRIDEAN.—6. lo and 12 day 
sklppored Cruises starting 7th 
September Few berths 9IIII avail¬ 
able.—Pnone Western Yachting. 
Helensburgh 2177. 

Worldwide economy flights to 
New York. Toronto. Montreal. 
Far East. Australia. New 
Zealand. East. West. South and 
Centra Africa Caribbean. 
Inriui. Pakistan. Bangladesh. 
Europe. 29-51 Edgware Rd— 
12 mins. Marble Arch Tube. 
W.2. T"l. 402 9373 i4 lines i. 
cn association with Travel 
Tickets. ATOL 5548 i . 

GO GREEK NEXT WEEK 
IN CRETE OR CORFU 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-15 Alblnn Bldgs— Aldrragata 

51- London EC1A 7DT 
606 7968 

(Airlines Agent i 

For information ring or write to OVERSEAS Ytf' 
ASSOC., LONDON, 22 Great Windmill Street, 1^3/ 
W1V 7PH, 01-437 7934/5, 01-437 6117/8. We accept M.. 
Card and Access. ' . 

Membership fee £2 per annum. ' t 
(AIRLINE AGENTS). 

Miss Dietrich wlU be appearing 
In Cabaret from Wed. Sept. 11th 
to Sepl. 15th. Tickets Tor dinner 
and cabarcL can bo obtained from 
Grosvcnor House. Tel.: 01-408 
25So 2564/238L. 

LUXURY S/C FLAT In Chlxwlck. 
Double bedroom. 9llllng room, 
balronv. garden. 6-8 weeks, £25 
p.w. Bath o0£57. 

Also oDcn every Sal. 9.50 
a m.-2.00 p.m. 

Luxurious prlvaie villa on 
beach, sleep 6. £105 o p. me!, 
ached, flight, maid service and 
basic car hire. Hotels from 
El 15 for 2 weeks. Villa parties 
from E69. 

Tel. 01-637 2149 or 
01-636 3713 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
2'ifi Regent St. W.J 

IATA—ABTA ATOL 215 BD 

FOB SALE AND WANTED I FOR SALE AND W 

PEACEFUL MOROCCO 
'■ THE^GALJFORNIA OF 

WHEN FLYING 

If vou are having to think again 
about where to go on holiday, 
cry Sundance Village for an 

interesting but relaxing and 
friendly Holiday in comfort by 
the '(•*. 

Phone- 01-730 S387 
7a Ebury Street. London. 

S.W.l. 
(Airline Agenlst 

RESISTA CARPETS 

are continuum their 

GREATEST SUMMER 
SALE 

CHARTER YACHTS available. West 
at Scotland. 24-51 August, dua lo 

TRAVELAIR 

BIRTHDAYS 
MWS. Happy Birthday lo you DS. 

NICHOLAS MOORE Is 21 tomorrow. 
Congratulations and love from 
Mum and Dad 

SIMON. CongraiulaHons and love. 
Happy Birthday. .Ma 

TURNbH. I R1NCES ANN . nee 
BL'RKEi.—In treasured and ever- 
lasting memory of my dear and 
very wonderful Mother. My cun- 
slant care and companion, an 
adored schoalleach«r who loved 
children most dearly, on Ihls her 
5>5th hlrihdav. 'Passed away 10th 
Dnrnmhnr. 1969. t Lov>-d and 
remembered a I wavs. SodLv 
missed.—Cvrll. 134 Norrolk 
Street. King s Lynn. 
AI wavs f.n kind, qenllc. loveable, 
thoughtful. unde n. landing and 

Radiating sunshine and happiness 
evennvliere. 
Her presence was like a Brealh of 
Snrtnq. 
yvnal tteaullful memories she loH 
behind. 

GRAHAM.—The funeral of John 
Graham, dearly loved husband of 
Sandy Graham, will be at Si. 
Marl: r.. Armagh, county Annagh. 
on Tuesday. August 20 Jh. at 
noon. Flowers to Melville and 
Co.. J3 Bedford Sr . Belfasi A 
memorial service for Mr. Graham. 

DEATHS 
BARNES.—On lBUi August. 1974, 

at her home In Goudhursi. Ivv 
Hatton, widow or O. j. Barnes 
Gate Hong Kong and Shanghai 
Bank!, deloved mother or David. 
Cherry and Joy. and a much 
loved grandmother and great 
grandmother. Cremation at 
Charing. Kent. 11 a.m.. Turs- 
dav. 20th Auaust. Flowers lo C. 
Young and Son. Church House. 
Ttcehural. Stissee. 

CLACK SON.—On 16th August, sud¬ 
denly. In hospital. Alan, aged 
m3, or Pi-ascrori. Lillie Hall'ng- 
bury. much loved husband, father, 
brother and grandfather. Crema¬ 
tion al Parndon Wood. Harlow. 
Tuesday. 2filh August. 3 p.m. 

COCKBIUL.—On August lhth. after 
a long Iflness. al SI. Co’Umbss 
H oso 1 Lai. Hampstead. Phyllis, 
widow or Canon Corkbill. ore- 
timc Arch dene an or Si. Albans 
Funeral service to lake place all___... 
St. Alban's Alibcy. on Thursday. I FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
22nd . August. at 2. 
Flowers to Ihe Abbey 

CRUICKSHANK.-On 1611 
1974. Professor Robert, of 17 
Oreenhlli Gardens, Edlnburgn. 
Family funeral mo Dowers, or 
letters, please t. 

6th August. PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
ten. of 17 begu'ltul florlstry for all occa- 

Edlnburgll. slons. HR Knlahtshrldge. 5R4 
Dowers, or «236. 26 Gloucester Rd- S.W.7. 

5B4 71B1. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,766 
This puzzle, used at the London B regional Jinnl of the Cutty 
SarkfTimes Crossword Championship, was 5oli'cd urit/iin 30 
minutes by 14 per cent of the finalists. 

\CROSS 
J Sweet cake with chives inot 

on the inside} handed out 
with punch (5, 2, 5). 

9 Resist a blow on either side 
—that’s awkward (.9). 

LO' Cuckoo appeared in this 
only to Wordsworth t5). 

11 As one claimant agreed to 
go In the Solomon baby 
case (6). 

12 The bitter end ? Much too 
plebeian for this duke (8). 

L3 Sun-bathin'. Try ihJs bark 
extract (Gi. 

L5 In one Roman environment 
many turn out to be greasy 
IS). . , 

(S Money coming in, even m 
the streets of Paris fS). 

19 Relative importance of sym¬ 
bolism nowadays (6). 

31 State Victorians might have 
given twopence for? iS>- 

33 To Lear's old cat I ldft an 
ancient relic (6). 

16 Pondered as Monsieur was 
wont (5). . 

27 Clotbes-vendor dismissed a 
skilled mechanic (9). 

>8 Wherein Tom in capital form 
appears to make a witticism 
(7-5). 

4 Iris put out by Waugh ? (4). 
5 “ O you chorus of - 

reviewers " (Tennyson) (8). 
6 Little wriggler—Invariably 

without money ! (5). 
7 It shows the way to finish 

correspondence (8). 
8 The Gracchi to their mother, 

elevated among Shylock’s 
tribe (6). 

14 ■* Isn't love odd ? ” he 
writes (8). 

16 Artistry of acupuncture ? 
<9). 

17 Herbert’s holy impasse (8>. 
18 The inflorescence of 

Atalanca’s challenge (6). 
20 Old tribesmen provide one 

attraction on board (7). 
22 Round-up—or set-up includ¬ 

ing some poetry? (5). 
24 Sanskrit work maybe from 

Austria originally (5). 
25 Crazy putting up this sort 

of sail (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13.765 

nge Of William Tell— 
d Paganini after prestis- 
qo passage (7). 
i rain at ail it appears here 
S. Africa 151. 
nts lad follows Venus 
scending in the West (9). 

UNWANTED, lost, dolly they arrive; 
the sick and Injured. Ui<- arrays 
and abandoned. The Wood Green 
Animal Shelter. 601. Lordshiy 
Lone. London. N23 SLG «Hon. 
Treasurer. Dr Margaret Voungl 
has cared ror Uieso animals since 
1Y24. Ii has a Free Ullnlc for rite 
sick, ii maintains a Cal Sanctuary 
rod a Home for Stray and Un¬ 
wanted Animals at Hrydon. nr 
Koyston. Heris. Visitors very wel¬ 
come. Please help by sending a 
donation. 

omndmolhrr. Funeral service at 
3.80 p.m. on Tiesday. 20th 
ArjaijM. .it Hamilton Parish 

_Church. Family Dowers onlv. 
STEV/ART.—On August Illh, lVM. 

sudden!.1'. David Stewart, aged 77 
years, uf G'enova. Dina ley. Mar¬ 
ket 'larborouglt. Loved husband 
of Ruth, falhcr of Joan iinrl 
aranifalher af Davlil. lane and 
Richard Cremation private, no 
letters or nowers. olease. 

THOMPSON-On August 15lh. 
1T,J. col. John Seymour 
Thompson. T.D. B.tArch'. or 
Omil.ston. Grasv-ndale Park. 
Liverpool 19. beloved husband 
of Dorolhy and faUier of Pallenen 
and Hugh. Servle. at SI. Marv'a 
Church. Crassendale. on Tuesday 
next ai 2 p.m.. followed by cre¬ 
mation al Anfteld. Liverpool. No 
nowers. by request. 

TOOTH_On 15'h August. at 
Burnham-on-Crouch. Irene, much 
Invert mol her Of Ash lev and 
Simon and iheir families, funeral 
tn London. Hamn-'e.id riemetery. 
noon. Thursda" 22nd August. 

VERRALL.-On IF.Ill AuaUf.t. l“74. 
ttt"",*. beloved wife i)f Hnrl'rev 
and a de-,ot"d mother, ramllv 
fiir.er.ll. Please, no nowers. no 
in'iers. 

WOODARD.—On August IStli. 
neicefu"v at L'pcolt. Welconth". 
North De*'on. the Rev. F. A. 
f onilari Funeral at «*nke Hart, 
land. 2..’tO. on Sunday. IHth 

AU^,U,, FUNERAL 
GRAHAM.—The funeral of John 

HELP CONQUER CANCER wllh 4 
Legacy. Legacies and Covenants 
In favour ai Ihe Cancer Research 
Campaign wilt support many 
wormwlille research projects. I he 
Campaign Is the largest sLngle 
supporter at research Into all 
forms of cancer. Including leuk¬ 
aemia. In the U.K. Details from 
Depi. TXL. Cancer Research Com- 
gaicgn Freepost. London. SwiY 

to Adelaide. Auckland. Bris¬ 
bane. Christchurch. Canberra. 
Hobart. Melbourne. Penh. 
Sydney. Wellington. 

Considerable Sa tings on 
Single and Return Fares. All 
FUpms. Guaranteed Departures. 

Contact Travclalr Inter¬ 
national Low Cost Travel. 2nd 
rioor. 40 Gt. Marlborough 5t- 
London. WTV IDA. 
Tel.: 01-437 60X6-7 or 01-439 

3i7B. 

coniaci Miss Ingrid Wehr for 
low cost fares to U.5.A.. Aus¬ 
tralia. Africa A Far £a*t by 
scheduled carrier. Also selected 
destination* af Europe. 

MOROCCO 

everv vttrd of carnet carries a 
reduction in 
Hravy duty «rd carpel £1.78 
ur vd. Suocr Ullion £4.oO 
per yd. Wessex Wilton broad 
Loom £*J.9S per so. .vd. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
(Airline Agents. 

31-52 Haymarfeel. London. 
S.W.*. Tel. 839 1681 t4 linesi. 
Telex 916167. 

Havn a fabulous summer 
holiday, fly with us to this 
magical land. Scheduled depar¬ 
tures from Heathrow lo Tan¬ 
gier. Marrakesh. Agadir and 
Casablanca. Luxuriate tit our 
super hotels or take a Dy/drive 
scheme or a coach lour. 

foom £4.95 per so. yd. 
London’s leading olaln carpel 

specialists. 
235 New Kings Rd.. S.W.6. 

731 2538 
384 Fulham Rd- S.W.6- 

736 7331 

fC.A.A. ATOL 109 Dt 
Late bookings a speciality. 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
185 Kensington High St- W.8 

01-°57 5070/4670 
(.ATOL 4448j. 

182 Upper Richmond Rd. West. 
S.W.14. 876 2089 

Mon.-S.ii. 9-6 p.m. 

Tbura. 9-8 n.m. 

E. c Weds. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

via. Moscow and Tokyo from 
£213. shlp/let from £183. 

Also European tours. 

NAIROBI, DAR ES 
SALAAM 

JOHANNESBURG CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

Incl. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

N.A.T. Flight Deck 
181 E-irl« Court Rd.. S.W.5. 

01373 6679/6670 '65B9 
■ Airline Agents j 

For low cost fares and gnaraa- 
teed departures contact: 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
12a Archer Street. PicuoUiy. 

W.l. 
01-734 9161.2266.1244 

i. Aar lino Agents i 

WORLD-WIDE FLIGHTS 

ATAL TRAVEL 
71 Oxford Street. London, 

W.l 
431 1337 or 437 0949 

i Airline Agents j 

Ideal Home/Olympia/Film 
Sets 

20p-83p per sq yard 

Sydney. Tokvo. Rlngapnre. 
K L— Delhi. Karachi. Tehrran, 
Cairo. Beirut. Earope. Africa. 

HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 
THIS YEAR 

tie have the largest selection 
r holidays la this heaullfol of holidays la this heaullfol 

country, including 1. 2 and 3 
centre holidays, coach tours, 
fly drive and luxury cruises. 
Phone today for our 64-paga 
brochure. 

Cairo. Beirut. Europe. Africa. 
L.A. and N.Y. Special rales lo 

all 
destinations. 

NEU'-WAYS TRAVEL. 
369 Edgware Road. London. 

W.2 
01-402 S2R4. 5 

21 Swallow Street. W.l 
01-437 05-37 

Agents for Airlines 

AIR TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

Lour faros without advanced 
booking tor Australia and New 
Zealand. South Africa. Asia and 
Europe. Regular departures. 

Hair a million oounds worth 
of new carpets, bidding and 
furniture In stock. Vast selec¬ 
tion. TTetford Cord half oricel 

Immediate delivery or cash 
and carry. Filling within davs. 
Expert mall order service. Esti¬ 
mates rree. Our home advisory 
service Is as near as eour lalr- 
phone: 01-579 33-3. 9 a.m. 
6 p.m. Earlv closing Monday. 

Lata night Friday 8 o.m. 

Contact PROTEA TOURS. 
12? Earl* Court Rd.. London. 
S.VT.S. 01-730 3752/4932 
(Airline Agents ABTA 50692). 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Tel.. QI-B97 36.36 
ABTA ATOL 11S 8 

MENORCA, ALGARVE, 
CORFU. SPAIN 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

UNDER 35 7 Then loin one or our 
small mixed minibus groups ana 
explore Greece and her Islands or 
Morocco's Kasbahs and beaches. 
2 weeks by scheduled flights from 
£72. Weekly departure* from 

VlUas or alt sizes available with 
maid service throughout Sep¬ 
tember. Prices from £55 per 
person for 15 da vs Including 
day flight. Huge reduction* far 
children. Villas lor motorists 
in France. 

STAR VILLAS 
93 Piccadilly. London, w.l. 

Tol.: 01-491 3888 
ATOL 517 B 

SPECIAL 
CANCELLATION 

OFFER 

14/16 Uxbridge Road. Ealing. 

(Car Park alongside Eallno 
Town Halit 

3 Villa Holtdaya 25th Aug. 14 
days all Incl.. al Calpe, Coala 
Blanca. lO per cent off £198 
(or 4 people & £289 for 6. 
Write or 'phone MARISOL 

now until Nov.—Brochure rrom 
Allas iTMi. 8. South Ealing Rd.. 
w.s. 01-579 6635 (Airline 

Write or phone MARISOL 
PARK HOLIDAYS. Holiday 
Booking Dept: 27 Morylebone 
Rd- NW1 5JS. Tel: 01-935 
0869/01-487 4275. ATOL 
6688. 

who wai Ihe PolUlral Editor of 
the Sunday Mirror, will be held 
at SI Bride's, neei SI . Ixjnrion. 
.i( I2..TJ1 o.m. on Tuesday. Sep¬ 
tember tfnh. 

INSTANT LOW FARES to India. No 
advance bookings. Air India and 
British Airways scheduled depar¬ 
tures lo Bombay and Delhi. Single 
fare £106.20. Return £398.45 
wr-ekdays; £212.30 weekends.— 
ARC Travel and Tours. 11 John 
Princes Street. Oxford Circus. 
London. W.l. 493 T41S. CA 
ATOL 489 ABC. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low 
fares South and Wesf Africa. 
India/Pak- Australia. Far East. 

4 tATOL 487 Di. 

OVERLAND EXPEDITIONS through 
Asia to Katmandu via Middle East 
and Egypt from £162. Various 
onward connections lo Australia. 
We oporalc specially equipped 
1974 vehicles. Departs Aug— 
Sepl.. Ocf. A Noe. Details. 

GENUINE PARKER-KNOLL. Ereol. 
and Clntlgue owners only I Zlp-on 
fined covers for any model up to 
CD years old I Not stretch but 
tailored covers made lo original 
measurements. In traditional 
fabrics and new washable Lynvcl. 
Brochure and natteros from tgn- 
wood. Dept. 23. 43 Imperial Waw. 
Crovdon _ CR9 4LP. 01-681 
1831/4.f 

Protea Tours. 129 Earls itourt 
Rd- S.W.S. Tel. 01-730 S752' 
4932. i ABTA 606921. 

PORTUGAL.—We'll got vou there 
and get you back and you'll have 
a super vacation In between. 
Brochure and details from : Villas 
Portuguescs. 67. MarvJebonc 
High St.. London. WIM A4H. 
Tel. 01-486 1179. Tele* 261308. 

PORCELAIN t FIGURES-Various 
unique antique pieces. Crystal 
chandeliers, eul glass decanter 
set £40. Collection of modern set £4«J. Collection of modem 

Mejsjausr Vail? ™ 
green. £390. o.n.o- and various 

JOHN MORGAN --- 
skiing. SwlIterlanrt France'fialy 
Tel. or write for Information and 
brochure. J.M.T.. 30. Thurloe 
Place, S.W.7. 01-589 5478. 
ATOL 0528. 

MALTA island of happy smiles and 
sunshine. Incl. hols, self-catering 
flat, villas, or hotels. Wkly. deps. 
I.A.J. Travel Ltd. 2 Hillvlow 
Rd- Hucclccote. Gloucester. 
Phone 104521 69542 and 66419 
iMaliaioura ATOL llBBi. 

•T-H-E-T-C-H your travel £: 
flights to East/South/West Africa. 
Australia. N.Z.. Far. Middle East 
and Europe's sunshine.—EA1 
(Airline Agentsi. _30a SacfcvUIe 

UROPEAN AND WORLDWIDE 
economy flights. T.W.T.. 2 
Thayer St- W.l. 935 3315/0255 
(airline agents;. 

other' items: would sell separ- 
a tely. 01-743 5808. 

i Airline Agents i. jOa 
St- W.l. 01-734 6598. 

FORUM MAGAZINE 
features the great 
fraud' an article wl 

THINKING OF GREECE 7 Think or 
September and then ring Sun- 
globe. 836 2326 i Airline Agts.l. 

rraud- an ardc^whtch rould 
years to your life. Also other j 
vocative articles and letter*, 
on sale at your newsagent. 

globe. 836 2326 i Airline Agt 

OVERLAND TREKS with small tree- ,N?.W J®* BEST PRICES— 
dom seeking young mixed groups: 
2 3'4.-5 wka. by mini bus from 
£43: Morocco. Greece. Crate. 
Turkey or Scandinavia.—Tontrek. 
Chlslehurst, Kent. 01-467 3473. 

Australia. N.3.. S. Africa. U.S.A.. 
Kar East. Tel: 01-278 1655 or 
837 3035. Schedalr. 56 Coram 
St., Russell Square. London. 
W.C.l. iAirline Agents). 

AUSTRALIA and New Zealand with 
Canadian Pacific Airlines. Fly the 
Interesting new route via Canada. 
Pnone now for excursion, one 
way fares on 01-930 5664. or call 
at Canadian Pacific Airlines. 62 
Trafalgar Square. W.C.2. 

RFAIJTV CLAVICHORD MORLEY.—q 
jae.auix octaves. 1 year old. as new. 
_ £210. (09)81 583670. 

Girls wanted lo complete mixed 
yacht party sailing the Aegean. 
Dpi* 301 h August. 30tti Sep¬ 
tember, [Toro £66. Details: Simon 
Ftsh>-r. 66 Worming hall. Ayles¬ 
bury. Ickforo (08447) 400. 

CANARY ISLAND BARGAINS. — 2 cosu™lo™GimJ^JES /urinT 
weeks, scheduled flight*. 5 siar Wrt™ i£'i«8b ' weeks, scheduled flight*. 5 siar 
hotels, full board, £152 Inc. all 
surcharges. Skyway Travel Ltd. 
01-602 6751 (ATOL 355 BD). 

Africa. Jo'buro.. Far East, Auk!.. 
Slates, etc. Call Equator Airline 

PIERO DE MONII. Sale now on. 

Rd'* S'"'5' °1- HOME DOVER E5CAUFT. Cost Ul 
oov mo.j. 1973 Including Installation over 

■ £800. Length or run I7It. £400 
o.n.o. 01-242 6681 '.Ref- GEC>. 

Slates, etc. Call Equator Airline 
Agts.. 8 Charing X Rd.. W.C.2. 
Tel. 01-836 2662. 1385. GOING TO WEST INDIES ? 

SYDNEY from £190. Brisbane flxim 
£205. Auckland from £205. Stop¬ 
overs available.——TWT (Airline 

sched. flights by sped alls is—s. 
Africa. Australia, tf.Z.. U.S.A.. 
Canada and Far Easj.—F.C.T., 26 
Noel Street. London. W.l. 734 
4676/2827 i.Airline AgU.J. 

Agenu i. 01-487 3361. 2 Thayer 
Street. W.l. 

Economy LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS. To 
Jlats—-S. Spain by air from £36. Beach 

U.S.A.. Club Camping Hols.. Hotels and 
C T.. 26 Apartments. Also Barcelona tekly. 
i-l- 734 flight hotel. Frr'-dom Holidays. 
I. 01-937 6798 iATOL 432B). 

Experienced Male of O.Y.C. 
70ft. ketch who is free because 
of sudden change of plans, 
desires berth to West Indlre 
this autumn. Full quaLIOcaUahs 
and recommendations. 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS T Belter book 
no v I Call Venture Centre 
■ A.G. 1. 15 King's Rd- Windsor. 
Tel. 69122. tAirline Agents). 

EUROPEAN & WORLDWIDE travel 
Information.—Ring News Travel*. 
01-836 2326 <Airline Agta. i. 

AFRICA—SOUTH, East Mid West at 
a price you can afford! Call 
Venture Centre iA.G.i. 10 Dover 
SI- London, W.l. 01-499 3041 
or 493 7874 (Airline Agents). 

Mrs. Juan Lin a* ay. 828 7000 
tday). 600 1693 iafter 6.301. 

EUROPEAN & WORLDWIDE travel 
Information.—Ring News Travels. 
01-836 232ti tAmina Agts.l. 

SAVE £30 EACH I Geneva tours, 
dally schad. flights Heathrow. 
T.T.L. 01-222 7575 ATOL 5320. 

rou for 7 
marriage. 

tmfum. 
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UK HOLIDAYS 

FARM COTTAGES-Sleep up to 
8: with meals £21 p.w.: without 
£7 p.w. each.: S.W. Wales.— 
Hebron 253. 

WANTED, lumlshed collage near 
Bournemouth. September 2nd for 
5 weeks. Sleep 2.—Box 1499 D. 
The Times. 

WEEKEND in Constable country at 
The Mill Hotel. Sudbuty. SulTolk. 
8iE bnanttlul bedroom*, first class 
cuisine. Colour brochure, phone 
Surfhurv 75544. _ „ 

SEA FRONT. Lux. balcony flat. Salt¬ 
ing. water ski efc. £40 p.w. Inc. 
Wfitlstafal* 1022721 39581 

PENTHOUSE FLAT, centre Of 
Kensington, available Immediately 
1-2 weeks. £30 p.w.—Reply Box 
1861 D. The Times. 

ACADEMIC vlallors short lets, flats 
now. Hampstead. London. 433 
4814. 

DEVON.—Sea front hotel, good 
food, relaxing atmosphere. Fami¬ 
lies welcome. Few _ vacancies 
August. Bav Hold. TelgnmouUi 
• 062 67 i a 10S. . __ 

LAKL DISTRICT from Aug. 3181. 
comfortable. warm farmhouse, 
wllh all mod cons, near Brough¬ 
ton. sleeps 8. Tel.: Hawkshcad 
216. 

THE BELMONT HOTEL. Sldmouth. 
Devon. AAr RAC 4 Star. Good 
seafront position, has rooms 
available, all with artvHie bath¬ 
room. for most dates from now 
onwards. Inclusive tenns includ¬ 
ing V.A. i ■ £10 to £11 Dally. 
Telephone 11555 STD cade 05955. 

GATE HOUSE HOTEL. Coadrn 
Beach. Sussex, all rooms with 
bath : ana edge grounds, private 
brfllii.-3456 

IF YOUR HOLIDAY Is not yel fixed, 
the Rockham Bay Wolel ■ ■ ■ 
Mortehoe. woolacombe. Devon, 
offers you superb food and ser¬ 
vice. comfort. dancing. film 
shows, surfing, golf, mini-holi¬ 
days. A few rooms, mostly with 
nrivaie bath. Hill available. Clos¬ 
ing the end of October, Tel- ■ 
Woolaeombn R47. 

HOTEL FOR LADIES. 18 lo 40. 200 
single roams. Partial board, ilia 
p.w. All pmgnllles. Apply: 172 
New Kent Rd— London. S.E.l. 
70S 4175. 

CONIFERS HOTEL, SELSEY 1024 
36H 24-36. Overlaaklnn sea. 
beach 3 min*., children catered 
for ■ babv silting service i. No 

..traffic noUie*. Open all rear, 
NR. MARBLE ARCH -—Holiday ser¬ 

vice dais fully equipped, s 'c. 
modern, k. and b.. suit up to a. 
from £31 wkly. AIM nightly.— 
Gloucester Lodge. 131 Gloucester 
Terr- W.2. 01-262 5771. 

JOURNALIST and Family dra- 
ncrately need cotlaoe hy • near sea 
■> u.ui» 01071 ni-oon cue. 

UNIQUE LITERARY Dracula Toar.J 
a seals left. Through Borgo' 
Pass and beyond. Depart Sept. 
2Mth. 11 nights In Romania. Ail 
1st class.—Tel.: 969 3390 cur 
937 2998. 

STUDENT FLIGHTS. Euro 
wide.— HoaLa STS. Ol 
i ATOL 0851. 

REDUCTIONS for late bookers In 
Algarve. Superb villas. Phone 
Gillian Reasbeck Palmer * Parker 
01-493 5725 lATOL 1648). 

NAIROBI, BANGKOK. Regular 
Tourist nights from London. 
Paris, Amst. Fran. Bros. Munc. 
Cap. Rome. Milan. All enquiries 
to: Eabl African Holidays Ltd — 
Suite 511. 93 Regent St- London. 
W.l. Tol.: 01-437 9955. (Telex 
258591 Airline Agent*. 

TRANS AFRICA OVERLAND.— 
Private group departing October 
foe Jo'burg- by Landrover. re¬ 
quire two more oeraons to make 
up party.—994 7668. 

PARIS AMY DAY. also Jet week¬ 
ends lor £27.erf) incl. Ask roi 
free brochure from Hosts Ltd.. 
7 Warwick Way. London. S.W.l. 
01-222 6263. i ATOL 085BCD.) 

VILLA PARTY HOLIDAYS In Spjl; ' 
sal & Undos: 23rd August: £89 
Incl. all surcharq 
wiih b'fast.—CRT 
ATOL 56‘JBC. 

V.W. Camiier for hire. U.K./Eurape. 
Freedom Road. Crawley. 31991. 
1 dayi. 

EXPEDITIONS TO KATMANDU. 
Reduction* for September Ha¬ 
veners. Also Himalaya Treks. In¬ 
donesia. island Hopping, all Con¬ 
necting travel arrangemants to 
AusiafU. 5IAFU iKTi 18 Dawes 
Rd- London. SW6. 01-381 1388. 

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ _achomes volun¬ 
teers. S.a.o. Pro loci 67. 14 
Gray's Inn Rd. WCl. 242 3506. 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND the ex¬ 
pedition experts at crossing Asia. 
Africa and South America.—1 
Munro Terrace. London S.w.io. . 
Tel. Ot -352 3702. 

ABC.-From April, weekly flights 
to Caribbean from London Heath¬ 
row throughout ihe year, with 
Air Jamaica. British Airways. 
BWIA. by Caribbean International 
Travel Ltd- 47 Kendall Road, 
Beckenham Kent, 01-658 5559/0 
iATOL OBlACDi. 

MOROCCO.—Dep. 23 AUD- 
2 seals left on 2 wk overland 
camping trek. £68 Tenwek. 
Chlsichurai. Kent. 01-467 9417. 

CRETE.—Dep 25 Aug. few scats on 
5 week overland camping trek. 
£89.—Tontrek. ClUsieltursl. Kent. 
01-467 9417. 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS 
or Bruges. Individual Inclusive 
holidays. Time . Off Ltd.. 2e 
Chester Close, London. S.W.l. 
01-235 8070. , _ 

MOROCCO.—Few Seats left dll 
overland camping trek. dent. 9 
Aug- £68. Tonirek. chlsichurai, 
Kent. 01-467 3473. 

COSTA BLANCA apartment. TVp 
beds., sleeps 4. 1185 p.w, 01-373 

SEPTEMBER HOUPAYS in rural 
France. Houses and cottages atui 
available i many at reduced 

SOU&SE, TUNISIA. Doparlureo 
during September. Thursdays and 
Sundays. Full board In lap qual¬ 
ity hotel, travelling by scheduled 
flights. 14 nights from eil6 
Induilng all surcharges.—-Gamma 
Travel. 65 Grosvenor Street, 
London, W’.l. Tet.: 01-492 1708. 
ATOL 520 BD. 

SOUTHERN SPAIN.—Beautifully se¬ 
cluded mountain villa, unexpec¬ 
tedly vacant August -Oth. mini¬ 
mum 4 weeks. 2 double beds., 2 
baths., large terrace and pool in 
fores 1^ overlaoklnjy^MedlierrBnean. 

NR. CARCASSONNE, oulcl modern¬ 
ised village house isloeos 41. 
broullful counirrslde. Available 
J.4-28 Sepl— Nov. onwards. Kld- 
llnalon inxom "VIZ2. 

SOUTH of France. Delightful vil¬ 
lage house. 2 baths, terrare. 
blcscles. near sea. Seniomber £50 

_ P «■ Box 1754 D. The Tlmos. 
CANCELLED HOLIDAY 7 Try Ihe 

Dordogne mrar Rlberaci. 2 
modernlaed houies to let SSep- 
rnmber onwards. Collage for 
4 from E40 p.w. ail Inc., or 
large house front £75 p.w. all 
Inc.—Tel.: Coolham 267 after 
7.30 p.m. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN I 
Fla is/ hotel*/ flights all year. No 
surehargre. — Malnsal* Travel. 
lOO Mara St- E.B. 01-985 5655 
i ATOL 203 Bi. 

MALM A TIC 8-80 Molar sailer. 38 n. 
Twin kaeis. Perkins 4-108 Dlasel. 
5 berths, refrigerator, many ex- 
iraj. Built 1973. New condUlon. 
Quick sale due to Illness.—Tele¬ 
phone i office hours j Sherborne 
«Dorset i 2026. 

TRAIL FINDERS offer every route 
to Australasia tram £145. Magnif¬ 
icent overland tourney* to Khai- 
mandu and a top-over jet tickets 
onwards. Island hop through In¬ 
donesia. even rrans-hiberinn 
railway to Japan and ]gl an. 
Comacl Trail Finders Lid.. 46-18. 
Laris Court Road. W.8. 937 
4569. 

OVERLAND INFORMATION CLUB. 
Informallan and advice on all 
□verlahd nun ping lours, alrfllghls 
and express coach services 
throughout Europe. Asia-Minor. 
India end Africa. Tel. 01-437 
6633. 

INSTANT FRIENDS await you on 4 
Greek Island Sunparty for Ute 18- 
35*.—Ring Barbara on 01-580 
5775. Sun oar lies. 320 Regent SI.. 
W.l. ABTA ATOL 300 B. 

CHRISTMAS OH SAFARI in Kenya 
/Tanzania wllh Nairobi based 
Specialists. 1 ear round wrekLv 
scheduled relum nighli from 
London. Beach Holiday loo I 
Prices from £360 for 16 day*. 
Nllesur Tours. 623 Grand Rldgs- 
Tralalgar Sq.. London. W.G.2. 
01-930 1895 (Airline Agentsi. 

INDIA, INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA. 
Die complete overland trip from 
£345. Call or write Aslan Grey¬ 
hound. IS King s Rd.. Windsor. 
Tel. 69122 

INDIA. INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA. 
The comdloir overland trip from 
£345. Call or write Asian Grey¬ 
hound. IS King's Rd- Windsor, 
rel. 69122. 

WILD BOAR hunting in Turkey Oct. 
aih. 7 days. £l2o.OO : driven 
game, local guides, sightseeing : 
including fliglu*. hotels, ere. 

JACUAR 27 registered, launched 
1973. fast cruising yacht, fully 
equipped, ready for sea. lying 
Lymlngion. 6 berths. lO h.p. 
Brit, englna. £5.000. Codford. 
St. Man' 497. 

PANDORA. 22ft fin keel sloop, fast. 
4 berth, full racing and cruis¬ 
ing Inventory and Avon dinghy 
£2.100.—Tel. 01-508 3939. 

IMMACULATE-3511. hy 12fL 6In. 
mobile naval pinnace on secure 
residential moorings: 30 minutes 
from London: £7.200. Tel.: Ol- 
439 3728 idayilmei for details. 

DINING OUT 

TAN DORR M AHAL. Traditional 
eastern hospitality and courtesy. 
Tan door} Chicken-Chicken Tikka- 
SheekKebad, Maqhial and Pim- 
labl dishes our aoerialllv. Parties 
caierod for. Cali m al 61 Warren 
St.. W.l. or 321 Euston Rd.. 
N.W.l. 3RT 2905. 

GOULASH STUBS AUSTRO-Hun- 
gartan restaurant in SwIm Cot- 
Lign. 263 Finchley Rd- N.W.3. 
Tel. 794 6787. Open 7 days, 6 
p.in.-2 a.m. 

many special ofTers. DLscario. 5 
Shepherd Street, London. W.l, 
Mon.-Frl- 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sat. 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

HALDON CARPETS heavy Wilton. 
37 In. wide, dark brown. £2.93 6d. Basement showroom, a 5 

■ rasvenor St- VI. 01-499 2432. 
BBCHSTBIN 1 Upright', good condi¬ 

tion : £275 or near offer.—01 -99*1 
5005. I 

POLAROID SX70 £84, case fop- KITCHEN 
lion/11. £7.50: Leslie S. Miller, I at app 
176 High Sural. Poole, Dorsei 
1 Tel. 77631 ■ 31. Post free, call¬ 
ers welcome: Barclaycard ‘Accost 
accepted. iJusl phone Uirougti 

. -a.nlv get 
£•••* Tinea vrotili 

least 's' 
v.eets. BiC 

o: only 20 bop 
-r?t f«ndedj 

_ fjiied V Vr^ 
^office EOuiPMagai L.nri . Under.- 
and sold. Slough sTeJ^^ ™nd 15 l , ■ 
iVE MONEY hy MSHS ■ !0r f"nD°n<lS 01%. 
tinned office, . ..e 
nanv desks. 4-door ng»E. :-RH doi;. uipaluCS.. 
from JtlO. Typewrl’t-rt W1 j . and STB 
and Exec, chairs C ar.<; -U “B 
many more office Igrril inr-,—., ■ Ot toe • 
Slough's. 2B Cardinal H2;71 ,;-7€c Zr. MJZ? 
ringdon Rd. BC1- .*BUr?flav '-’ET DI oHft 

OLD OFFICE E0UIPMENJ3I L. , . 
and sold. Slough ( TW-2T '^'1(1 ]? 

rrom «HO. T 
and Ekee. e 
many more 
Slough's. 2B 
ringdon Rd. 

PIANOS. Yea. RecwwuiBw* 
SneclallsJ Mrs. Gordon j 
offrr . lnslTUmcnu 
* sauce ! 1. Gall 01-SJB 
hear about my. Ulg"»> hear about, my, ttjRftm* f. lr;ft nr 
mlsm1 ■ riefi'rr<K(_tcre«'■ r;— I 
BEAUTIFUL GARDH* c 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

KITCHEN ONrrs for 

manufacturers neW. r*3tcJ -• 

nrs welcome: Barciaycord -Accau I RfA'/iiJiiR' »/4p'4id u:- 
SSSTOd nuinbcr.t!h0n*1 U,rau3h ^"liNDAN n^ ‘r^.V 
.and i square j hy TTiomo, Tom-I 

E&O. 01-445 3?%. -1 

klnson c.1830. Best orrera. 01- 
586 1301. 

COMPLETE Meissen Monkey Band, 
multi-coloured. No dealers. 

II Anply Magnet World Travel Ltd.. 

L E9AH^/?TOL^B4BlKP'IPn 

THE TIMES 
SPEND vintagetvme In Bordeaux. 

See tho vlUages and vineyards, 
raste wlnm in ancient chateaux. 
You'll learn a lot In four days— 

DECISION MAKER 

WITH DRIVE I 

OVERLAND TRAVEL Com¬ 
pany requires Leader/ 
Driver for Tran* Africa 
Expedition. 

2 week*. 24.8.74. 01-240 3116 
(day 1. 01-651 3683 1 weekends 
find rye*. 1. . 

4/5 BERTH, fully equipped cruiser 
en Caledonian Canal / Loch Ness. available one week from si Aug. 

nehgnrroeh r 046386 1 265. 
BATH. Mod house, panoramic views 

available. Sept, £25 p.w. Cheddar 
742496. 

secluded Mews Cottage. 6 mil** 
York, alreos 4.'5. A>l bedding, 
cutlery, etc. Avail. August / Sep¬ 
tember. £25 p.w. Brinlrvronh 
Hall- ElvtngMra 351. 

LONDON HOLIDAY? Super flat. 
Jorge garden, Wimbledon Com¬ 
mon. nr. tube. Slecwa 4. Ann. 

price*) In mwi areas Including 
Provence. Brilinny and Auvergne. 
V.F.B. 4B Welling tan Streci. ] 

mon. nr. tube, slecus 4. Ana. 
30-Sept. SO. £30 p.w. OX-788 

V.F.B. 48 Wellington Street. 
Slough. 5L1 TUB. Tel.: 76 31.682. 

VILLAS IN GREECE and Creek 
lilsnitfl. Some vacancies. Phone: 
Hainmlc Holidays. 01-937 4R33. 

MALTA tours holidays from Aug¬ 
ust SOih ex Luton and Heath¬ 
row. Contact the specialist*. 01- 
582 8585. ATOL 118B. 

COSTA DEL SOL.—Beach Villa. 
Sept.. Oct.. Nov. 998 9091. 

ECONOMY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
without advance booking available 
to Australia, S-_E Africa and Far 
East.—London Street Travel. 19 
London S>rect. Paddington. W.2. 
01-262 0236/0371 0382- Sal. la 
5 p.m. Economy Travel 
Spcrlalh-U. ATOL R2SAD. 

This advertisement was 
booked on our effective 
series plan (3 days ad¬ 
vertising with Ihe 4lh 
day free). However, the 
advertisers were able to 
cancel shortly after the 
series had started as 
they had received about 
15 replies. 

If you need a tough, 
tenacious type 

Ring 

01-837 3311 
and let The Times help 
you. 

4690. 
HEREFORDSHIRE/ RADNORSHIRE 

borders. Small cottag*. sleeps^ t. 
available from 7th Sentrtnber. 
Rosklil. Tol. Pern bridge 460. 

winter LET. Tuscany house on I 
outskirts of Mil village: 14 mtiM 
from unspoilt nshins village. Car 
available.—Reply BOX 1726 D. 
The Times* 

v ou II learn a loi in four mra— 
and have a holiday ai welt. There 
arc *1111 seal* available on 
Clarksons Discovery Tour* from 
Luion. Price* from £40 Including 
all surcharge*. Departure*: Sepl 
70. 15. 19. 25. 28. Ring Tany 
now on 01-247 6575. 

ALGARVE. Small villa. Caldas de 
Monchlque. available October/ 
November. £12 p.w. maid avail¬ 
able. Tenants lo nay outgoings. 
Reply Bax 1730 D. The Times. 

ITALIAN VILLA HOLIDAYS. 3>ir 
icmbcr dates only available. 
Brllaplen Ltd— 2B6 Fore St— 
S.9 01-803 I tol. 

GST TRAVEL. 4/6 week European 
Camping loora. Low coil mu Cureharnei177a Kensington 
Ilgh Bl.. 937 0910 fin assoc, 

with Arrack Travel>. 
CANCELLATION. 2 places nnlv 

available. Expedition across 
Africa. Dotuns Sept. 8. deposit 
already paid. SIAF U Expcdlflan* 
Lid 01-381 1388 

MADEIRA AND PORTUGAL. Satur¬ 
day departures by T.A.P. rrom 
Heathrow. Euro-Plan Holiday* 
L|d., 196 Sution New Rnarl. Bir¬ 
mingham B'25 60U. Tel. 031-55U 
4/121. ATOL 20BB. 

CANCELLATION, quality aparunenl. 
Casta Brava. August 30lh. 
Headley Down 3006. 

COSTA BRAVA, villa for 7 available 
23- B. 2 wk. auto holiday only 
£08.50 p.p. >lo_surcharges. Tel. 
Sun Villas. 01-580 2368. ABTA 
ATOL 3008. 

ELBA VILLA, double room avail¬ 
able A«fl. 24th-7 Sepl.. due fo 
laic cancollarion. Private nany 
Phone Stone 3459J44 d«« 35a 
60)1 eves 

SOUTH OF FRANCE Villa, Sleep* 9, 
swimming pool. Vacant IB Aug.- 
14 Sepl. from £230 n.w.. also 
avatlnnie winter. 029-484 3507. 
after 6 p.m- 

SPAIN. Vina on S. Coast avail¬ 
able. Long Winter lei. nil mnd. 
con. Ideal retired couple. £85 
per month.—-Cheltenham 29392. 

FLAT CASTOR 41 II) let HOW, 
Sleeps 6. Ajunm. Swlra moun¬ 
tains.—Ring OlO 4127 92536. 

TROPHIES. TIES. BADGES by Alec 
Brook. Motifs to your design. 

tfsr-Efi'jwa a,andfar<1 
FULL LIVERY in National Trial. 

Hertfordshire. Private yard, best 
alien lion. Telephone Aldtmry 
Common 374. 

PHEASANT SHOOTING. Gonlleman 
5rf.r" »hol requires gun. 
Chcahlr*.'Staffordshire or s. 
Lancs preferred. Box 1791 D. 
The Times. 

mum-coiourca. No dealors. pnUaf 
p.m'V: 01-902 8229 «■» JA2S?h“°Ef|SmtKffr«5^Sj 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

ABYSSINIAN crooa tabby. Dcllghlful 

•SSSSScv bis. urern 
ABYSSINIAN CATS! pedloree. 

apayod. females. Age 2. £a 
pair.—01-8.37 ■ 635. 

IRISH WOLFHOUND Pupplen care¬ 
fully roared, strong and qenila. 
Forsev. Bramley tSurrey. 

LOVE FOR SALE, wrapped up In 
adorable pndlgrou PoraLm Klllnna. 
Heaiunablc. Ul-449 66.38. 

DOBERMAN N male, iq monih*. 
seek* Inmllv.— r0i; 274 J505. 

LABRADOR PUPPIES bv Sh Ch 
ffornland* IfomlcL—ColchwiSr 

KITTENS.—1 male ( frmale. hnfh 
bh.ck.whno: free ro gond home* 
onii. rlpIkvpritri.—iQi 7«:*i 
1 day 1. hOTii 7W(i 7Wos i 

COJh™Nr!jI1 ■i1** fradv now. inlu- 

WIRE-HAIRED Dilrhannrl ct.mrlnrrt 

REPRODUCTION casi Iron fire, 
backs. Door?!ops. Also Log Gratae 
ric. Send for cal. or call aj 
Klngswonhy Foundry. Ktngs- 
worthy. Wmchesicr. Tol. 4672. 

CE,iy,SF .ranker knoll, etooi 
if!a .ClnlhM owners only! Zlp-on 
rilled covers for any model up 1 nAnb n ■ 
la 20 years old 1 Noi slrotch oJfSiSv 
■ ,■ but lallared covet* made iq 11 iS/nrao 
original measurements. In tra- 1 
dillonal fabrics and now wash¬ 
able Lvnvel. Brochure and pat 
lerns from: Lynwood (Depi. 231. 
4.3. importai U'ay. Croydon, 
SUfrey. CR4 4LP. Tel. T 01-681 
I Hij 1 -4. 

SALZBURG. Wonted urgently, any 
?gSM for performance ••Die 

ZauberDOIe Friday. August 
23. 1974.—BOX 1825 D. The 
Time*. 

LATEST MODEL 18 carat gold Rolex 
Oysicr watch, day date. 10 dla* 
monds on face, unmarked, cost* 
ground £1.700. Offers around 
£1.000. Ring 622 1S86. 

out in noura. 
seconds. £195.—Tol 

TWO*^1 HAND MAO® 
gu liars, valued at 

k':’5. 'V:; 

Tne Court/- 
Horuoni 
■ ew bookj^&i- 

Horizotil 
ceive raudiVi 
rerhaps 
^.nnev. Fm 

ti»an rboseV 
'v™. 4S and 

Owners' Si_ 
‘'eon affe 
:r>'ciap5e. 

'■’•Hy tv hie 
:p a - 

orrera ' Invited. The 

. The Times._^ " io 
V of oaJC paiwJBW 
rplace. 
riVfera DVW*4-“*i'¥ case, oiiga-ur™ —r- jh,, 

01-7S3 0236. ZK 08- 
FRAME rt.vpuRMi^rr^y. r-f) • 

mis iaiTl e 
assembled JwWi 2r^lS,T»e:ij : ? Core 

HO^ C&MFO^M^ 8^1 
world 1 SnU,iifOI-***5l 

-EfSgsU 

. Joe 3,000r 
:-200 ;fi r^- 

and z.S0Qhm4 

and — - 

have 
i'quidator w 
-’Jsi ness. .;r 

m 

|luigil|,]Bl 

V,lnLi,n"mMIRIEOrh D'‘lc^sufld siantLird 
puppies. champion pedigree. 

“ggE-cSra*, jsjfsgst 
opi|j|!nBm1—Ll*s (Honlnj 2361. 

a.tfTS. ,raFlrnee ,0 
home only.—Tel. Bedford 711427, 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

DALI. Hand signed print no. 49.2Gn 

" M,Bn an,t fho Sea’■ 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
now have in stock 
the new Philips 
Video Cassette Recorder 

•To rent £210 p.a. 
•To buy £465 with fufl service 
guarantee 

M Edgieora Road, WZ.BH23 4838 
_ (noar Matbla Arch)_ 

Arti*wjte 

Al-?s 
“£S£5s4fe 
ISSSR^.: as 
Sw. ™^**SS5c^iiS*r tJnn Authorxt 
P urgent ortora ■* 
fe comigalsd »«• 3UtlK« 

P w v.. '-’ht that * 

• wo can "M'*1 it u6r 
P urgent ortore *,^6-8*1**. 
P comigalod «-«* m 

I W. E. 
I (PACKING frm 

■ f073 aa> r,L'?rfe 

• auihffi 
'-’ht that ii 
^niaiHed ih 

eaidsos'._ 

S'dZ: 

AHtIOUE RUSSIAN CHEST, circa 

WSfc. 
I TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

UMITEQ, 197* 

5SSS1? 
Gray's in# swPilk-i 

POM OIDcn. 

h -i. 

'sJUfc *•« ' e, 
r*.me beert ti 

'^w‘5 Of nLpucfure;:^ 

S >lhc Oon.lJ- f 
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